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ABSTRACT

The purposes of this work are to examine the development and
functions of the church court which came to be known as the presbytery
during the late sixteenth century and during the early seventeenth century
in Scotland, as well as providing a more readily accessillle primary source
for further studies within the area.

The development of a presbyterian polity in Scotland during the
sixteenth century is attested to by the surviving records of its kirk
sessions, presbyteries, synods and general assemblies. This study is
concerned primarily with the record of the St. Andrews presbytery; it was
among the first established, and its importance as the presbytery of which
Andrew Melville was a member and in which he had significant influence
marks it as a church court oE unusual interest and marks its records as a
valuable source for the study of the development of presbyteries.

The introduction surveys the historical background and the evolution
of church courts along with the extant records of the earliest presbyteries.
Specific attention is given to the St. Andrews record and its condition,
history and characteristics.

Further analysis of the responsibilities of the presbytery is included
along with comparisons to other contemporary records and the relatianshi.Es
between the presbytery and other ecclesiastical judicatories, as well as the
effects of changing political circumstances.

Textual notes are supplied as is a complete index of subjects,
persons, and places.
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"The final], end of all assembleis is ant to kelp the reli4ioun and doctrine in
puritie without errour and corruptioun, nixt, to kelp cumlines and guid ordour in
the kirk."

The Second Book of Discipline 
VIE. 9.
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INTRODUCTION

[Historical Background] During the later part of the sixteenth century the

church in Scotland was a house divided; it was divided between those who

accepted the notion of royal supremacy within the church and those who found

the subjection of church to any earthly power repugnant and damnable. This

division was reflected in the struggle between those who accepted the episcopal

polity desired by James VI and those who rejected such an arrangement and who

held to a presbyterian polity. The presbytery of St. Andrews played an

important part in the struggle, and its members helped provide direction for the

developing presbyterian system in Scotland.

With the disestablishment of the Roman Catholic church in 1560 the

problem of what was to replace it was addre.ssed. The first Book of Discipline 

sought to give direction to the church in the areas of doctrine, discipline, and

distribution. From the first general assembly the church sought to gain for itself

its rightful endowment, so much of which had been alienated from its originally

intended use. The reformation in Scotland had established a reformed faith, but

one which lacked endowment. The old church, devoid of authority in spiritual

matters, remained largely intact, possessing its endowment but no recognized

warrant for spiritual cure.

Beyond seeking adequate provision for its ministry the first Book of 

Discipline was concerned with providing an effective organizational structure,

one which would facilitate and enhance the spread of the reformed ministry.

The organization proposed by the first Book of Discipline recognized the

shortcomings and abuses of the episcopal form of church government as it had

been practiced in Scotland. Among these abuses were the appointment of

unsuitable individuals to the office, the lack of effective oversight within the

diocese, and misappropriation and alienation of ecclesiastical revenues by
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prelates.

By 1560 there was no shortage of examples of differing types of reform;

the English example and the various continental paradigms presented themselves

as alternatives to the organization of the Roman Catholic church. Attempting

to correct the shortcomings of the episcopal system, a series of progressively

ascending church courts, the introduction of superintendents, and the

reorganization of the old diocesan boundaries were proposed. 1 The

superintendent was to reside (3-4 months per year) and use as his headquarters

the chief town of the "best reformed Kirk" within the area. Much of the new

ecclesiastical organization took the Genevan example as its model. 2

In reshaping the organization of the church the influence and importance

of the burghs in the initial establishment of the reform was re-emphasized.

From the beginning the reformation in Scotland had been urban in character,

finding its support among the guilds of the burghs. An example of the

involvement of the burghs in effecting change is St. Andrews; it was here that

a kirk session was functioning from 1559 onward and exercising discipline among

the town's residents. 3 Other towns such as Edinburgh, Dundee, Perth, and Ayr

were also early centers of the reform in Scotland. 4

The problem which suggested the establishment of the office of

superintendent was the recognized need to establish and nurture reformed

congregations in all areas of Scotland, not just in the chief towns. The fact

that the section of the first Book of Discipline dealing with superintendents is

an interpolation5 in no way diminishes the office's importance in the

organizational considerations of the reformers. Superintendents "must first and

foremost be preachers and must be almost continually engaged in travelling

through their dioceses till their churches be planted and provided with ministers

or readers." 6 Along with their evangelical functions superintendents were
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responsible for visitation and examination of all parishes and clergy within the

boundaries of their district. Only five superintendents were appointed, and their

position was that of an ecclesiastical official clearly superior in terms of duties

and responsibilities but equal in other respects to the rest of the reformed

ministry.

Presbyteries were the heirs of the superintendents and visitors. The

extreme exertion required to fulfill the responsibilities of the superintendent's

office conscientiously and the questions as to its proximity to episcopacy led to

the disuse of the office. The brief and unsuccessful experiment with episcopacy

occasioned by the Leith agreement in 1572 and the continued realization that

some more effective, efficient, and biblically grounded means of administering

the church was necessary prompted the establishment of presbyteries.

Presbyteries performed the tasks assigned to superintendents and in the

areas where there were no superintendents they replaced visitors. The newest

church courts were responsible for visitation, trial of elders, deacons, ministers,

and oversight of schools; they served as an appellate court from kirk sessions

within their boundaries and generally dealt with administrative matters that kirk

sessions either chose not to deal with or were not competent to resolve. In the

appointment of visitors and theira reporting to their court of appointment,

some have seen "the first step to the erection of presbyten_'es."7

The function of the presbytery as a corporate overseer for the

ecclesiastical affairs within its boundaries certainly had as its antecedent the

responsibilities of bishops, superintendents, and visitors. The second Book of

Discipline, approved by the general assembly in 1578, sought to ameliorate the

problems of oversight, especially in landward parishes. In its definition of the

first of the four types of assemblies set out in chapter VII an adaptation of the

kirk session is to be found in sections 13 and 14. The adaptation was first
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suggested by the first Book of Discipline's Eighth Head where it is proposed

that; "If the kirk be of smaller number then that Seniors and Deacons can be

chosen from amongst them, then may they well be joyned to the next adjacent

kirks, for the pluralitie of kirks without ministers and order, shall rather hurt

then edifie."8

In 1579, shortly after the acceptance of the second Book of Discipline by

the general assembly, it was determined by the assembly that the exercise could

be regarded as a presbytery. 9 The newly constituted presbyteries were

comprised of smaller geographical areas than had been the bishop's or

superintendent's; they were to encompass areas more or le naturally centered

on a principle town. It was the conjunction of the pastoral duties of oversight

and the instructional purpose of the exercise that combined to give the

presbytery its unquestioned importance in the religious life of late sixteenth

century Scotland.

With the dual purposes of administrative and doctrinal oversight the

establishment of presbyteries was proposed and corn mi-ioners were appointed to

that end by the general assembly of April 1581; 10the number of parishes were

reduced from 924 to 600 at the same time, streamlining to some extent the

parochial structure of the church. The following general assembly in October

1581 followed up on the project of establishing presbyteries and received

reports from the various corn miRsioners on the progress,11 and further

corn mis-s-ion was granted for continuance of the work by the same assembly. 12

[Early Presbyteries] Presbyteries were being established at this time and

as early as August 1581 the eldership of Stirling was operating, 13 and Dalkeith's

minutes begin in June 1582. Of the existing presbytery minutes from the

sixteenth century, only two, those of Stirling and Dalkeith, commence prior to

1586.14 This is not to say other presbyteries were not in existence but rather
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their records are not extant. That the presbytery of St. Andrews was erected is

attested to by the report given in April 1582 to the general assembly stating;

"For Sanct Androes: It was reported, that ane Eldership is begun alreadie, of

Pastours and Teachers, bot not of these that hes not the cure of teaching."1 5

That the presbytery of St. Andrews was functioning is confirmed by a notice of

action involving the presbytery and Mr. David Russell concerning the prolonged

vacancy in the kirk of St. Andrews; this came before the general a.z,embly in

April 1583.16 Along with all other presbyteries St. Andrews would have ceased

functioning during the period 1584-1586 when the "Black Acts" were passed, and

Arran was at the height of his power.

The existing presbytery records reflect a broad consistency of practice

and function among the church courts throughout Scotland. The minutes contain

the evidence of oversight and responsibility assumed by presbyteries. The

doctrinal instruction of the exercise continued, and in some instances the

biblical texts discussed are noted. The parochial nature of most of the

proceedings is evident in the records as is the appellate nature of the

presbytery's jurisdiction. Sessions refer questions concerning baptism, marriage,

adultery, sabbath violations, etc. to the higher court, whose decisions could in

turn be appealed to the synod or general assembly. Occasionally, matters of

broader interest such as the conflict surrounding the metropolitans Patrick

Adamson and Robert Montgomery, the Spanish Armada, the catholic earls, or the

state of the Genevan and French churches are imbedded in the more common

local affairs.

The earliest records, Stirling and Dalkeith, reveal the involvement of

elders in the presbytery, with the names of ministers and elders accepting

office in the presbytery.17 At Dalkeith ministers were to warn their elders to

be present for business concerning the eldership. Elders participated in the
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election of the moderator, and at times, if attendance is any indication, were

more interested in the presbytery than ministers and readers. 18

[St. Andrews Register] The register of the presbytery of St. Andrews was

discovered during the first third of the nineteenth century, 19 and it was

subsequently bound in leather by A. Cowan and Sons in 1844. It is a folio

volume containing one hundred and thirty eight leaves; a few of the pages have

been damaged by attempted chemical restoration, but overall the volume is in

good condition. When the volume was restored it was interleaved, and as D. Hay

Fleming points out some of the leaves were rebound out of order. 20 This slight

complication is compounded by the scarcity of year notations, some of which

have been changed from 1591 to 1590. The correct year (modern style) has been

supplied in this edition of the minutes, and the correct order has been given to

the folios. The register of the minutes of the St. Andrews presbytery

(1586-1605) is currently on deposit in St. Andrews University Library, MS 23.

That there were records previous to the extant volume seems to be indicated by

a reference in March 1587 to the "buks of the presbyterie, “21but unfortunately

these have been lost. The minutes begin with the entry for 13 October 1586.

Within the volume there are entirely blank folios and folios which are

partially blank. The largest and most conspicuous blank is that left between the

middle of Fo lOr and the beginning of Fo 28r; it represents a two and one hal f

year gap in the record. It is significant that the blank begins in April, just prior

to the meeting of the synod of 25 April 1587 and ends in October just after the

meeting of a synod. 22 It appears the space has been left for entry of the

minutes of meetings which were held between April 1587 and October 1589.23

The first entry records the election of a new moderator, and this change

accounts for the resumption of the minutes. 24 It was the moderator's

responsibility to keep the presbytery book in order and to see the acts made
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during his term were properly recorded. 25 Because of the problem of

inadequately maintained records and the greater attention the matter received

from the synod, it was decided in 1596 that each moderator, upon completion of
i

his term, would be tryed along with the presytery book. 26 Clerks or scribes had

responsibilities in the matter of the records as well, and they were instructed

to see that their duties were carried out. 27

Other blanks seem to have been left for similar reasons, either for

addition of more minutes to a particular meeting or for recording proceedings

which occurred over a longer period of time but had been left unregistered by a

negligent moderator and/or clerk. One blank seems to have been left with the

intention of recording subscribers to a covenant. 28

Apart from the minutes of its meetings the register contains records of

some visitations, some general and synodal assembly acts, agreements made

between congregations and their ministers, records of admiss-ion, designation of

manses and glebes, etc. It served as a record of agreements made and the

specific terms agreed to if they were questioned at a later date.29

In addition to the blanks, there are gaps in the record which are not

always reflected by a blank space left with the idea of filling at a later date.

These gaps range from one week to the two and one half years mentioned

above; the vast majority of this type of interruption is one week. The

interruptions fall into four broad groups, which are: carelessness on the part of

the moderator, visitation, meetings of superior church courts or parliament, and

a miscellaneous category for which there seems to be no readily apparent

reason for the lack of minutes.

The first group covers what are the largest and most significant break in

the register's account of the presbytery's activity. The eighteen folio blank,

representing a two and one half year gap, was probably left in the hope of
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remedying the deficiency in the minutes caused through the inattentiveness to

record keeping. Additional large defects (six months-one year), probably

attributable to the same cause occur from October 1594-October 1595 and from

October 1602-April 1603. 30

Presbytery visitations account for the next group of breaks in the

minutes. These visitations took place in the summer and early autumn and have

left their mark as gaps of between two and three months: August 1592-October

1592, August 1596-October 1596, June 1601-September 1601, August

1602-October 1602, and May 1605-August 1605. 31 In addition to the extant

register the presbytery seems to have kept a separate book of visitation,32 and

as at times the entire presbytery convened in the kirk being visited, it appears

that the minutes of the meeting as well as the record of the visitation were

entered in the visitation book. Unfortunately, the separate visitation volume is

not extant, although other visitation records of the same period exist.33

The first two categories encompass the longest gaps in the minutes; the

remaining reasons cover the shorter missing segments, which range from one

week to one month. Some of these are the result of attendance by members of

the presbytery at synods, general assemblies, and parliaments; on these

occasions the presbytery's meetings would be superseded, and though this is

sometimes noted it is not always the case. 34 Along with these breaks in the

continuity is the final group comprised of what appear to be occasional

unrecorded decisions to meet more or less monthly in the winter (November

1590-March 1591, December 1600-March 1601) 35 and many one week lapses in

the minutes with no explanation.

Throughout the nineteen years covered by this volume there are periods

during which the register was better kept than at others. The period 1596-1600

evidences the greatest attentiveness in recording the minutes and meeting of
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the presbytery.

The handwriting of the register is varied and consists of entries made by

many people; sometimes the entries continue in the same hand for months or

years, and at other times for but one meeting. This variety of handwriting

points to a variety of scribes, and the names of some of the clerks are

mentioned e.g. Richard Anderson, Alan Utin, Patrick Wemyss, William Lundie,

Robert Roche, Robert Zulu, and John Rutherfurd; at one point, each member

was expected to serve as clerk for one meeting. Clearly, no one person

continued as scribe during the nineteen years covered by this volume; the

responsibility was shared by many individuals There are entries which reveal

that the clerk was paid for the time and supplies needed to produce the

presbytery book and copies of the acts of the general a.embly.36

(Presbytery Membership] The establishment of presbyteries called for a

delimiting of membership on the church court. In 1581 the general assembly

stated membership was to belong to pastors, doctors, and elders, 37 clearly

intending elders to be integral parts of the presbytery and following the

membership guidelines prescribed by the second Book of Discipline's chapter VIC

(Of Eldarschipis, and Assembleis and of Discipline). Stirling and Dalkeith both

provide evidence of elders participating as full members of presbytery. 38 The

early participation of elders seems to have continued, and in 1582 the general

assembly's statement on the membership of presbyteries39 clearly indicates

elders were associated with the discipline of the presbytery, but insists that

elders should not outnumber pastors or doctors but should comprise the

proportion of membership which the presbytery determined to be necessary. The

1582 report on the establishment of the presbytery of St. Andrews indicates

that elders were not then serving in that eldership. 40 The interruption in the

growth of presbyteries caused by the policies of the Arran regime and the
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anti-presbyterian legislation of 1584, seem to have altered attitudes regarding

elders and their membership in presbyteries; with the resumption of regular

meetings of prebyteries in 1586 no longer are elders mentioned as colleagues

with pastors and doctors. Presbyteries at this time seem to have been composed

of pastors and doctors with little if any involvement of elders. This altered

practice is probably due to the decision reached at Holyrood in 1586 which

stipulated presbyteries should be of "persons ecc.lesiastical". 41 The elders,

lairds, barons, and other prominent individuals, meeting together with ministers

could and did arouse royal concerns about the king's authority and his sole right

to convoke his lieges. These concerns were addressed by the 1584 act of

Parliament 1584 c.4 42 which prohibited such meetings (i.e. presbyteries, synods,

and general assemblies). To re-introduce elders as members of presbyteries was

no doubt considered to present an unnecessarily plausible pretext for renewed

royal interference, though the 22 July 1602 minutes seem to indicate the synod

was considering "the associating of gentlemen to be on the presbyterie."

The list at the beginning of the St. Andrews register separates the

members into the "Ministry" and the "University", and apart from David Black,

Robert Wallace, and Robert Zuill no other individuals are noted in the ministry;

rather, the parish name is listed, and no elders are mentioned. The scarcity of

evidence for the period before 1584 makes an informed conclusion on the St.

Andrews membership difficult; other presbyteries did have elders as members,

but the early reference to St. Andrews indicates it cud not at the time have

elders serving in the presbytery; this does not, however, rule out their admis-gion

at a later but unmentioned date. Clearly, from 1586-1605 elders were not

ordinary members, though they were frequently present as parish

corn mis-cioners, and in August 1602 by royal order "for ther [presbytery's] well

and confermatioun in ther godlie purpoiss and for our sure and infallible
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informatioun that we hay appoyntit sum of their awin godlie and unsuspect

elderis to be our commissioners, conjunctlie and seweralie to the effect foirsaid,

wiz., James Lermonth of Dairsy, Mr. Johne Lermonth of Balcombie, David

Balfour of Balledmonth, and William Balfour his brother germane." The

presbytery acquiesced to this intrusion but only to the point of allowing the

commissioners to bear witness of the proceedings; they were prohibited from

voting or interfering in matters of doctrine or discipline. 43 The presbytery was

composed of pastors and doctors, until the latter were debarred from attending

the disciplinary part of meetings in 1597. 44 The question of regent's membership

surfaced in April 1590 at the synod of Fife; apparently the question had also

arisen in 1586 as to whether or not regents were to be voting members of the

church court. The general assembly's answer on that occasion was repeated by

the synod in 1590 and declared regents may not be presbyters because they are

not ordinarily called. 45 As circumstances altered it seems that the composition

of presbyteries changed; the revisions, especially the barring of doctors (aimed

especially at Andrew Melville) from the eldership, came as a result of outside

pressures, but they serve to illustrate the flexibility and adaptability of the

presbytery.

The membership of the presbytery may have been fluid during its

formative years, but the areas of oversight which the presbytery maintained

were well established at an early date. Circumstances deemed such an

arrangement necessary; the general assembly in 1581 shifted the responsibilities

of visitors to presbyteries, where they existed, and the presbyteries naturally

assumed them. 46 The general assembly envisioned presbyteries supervising and

keeping in good order all of the kirks within its bounds, seeing that the word

was properly preached, sacraments administered, synod and general assembly

ordinances kept, and faults censured. 47 Encompassed within this broad mandate
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were specific responsibilities that consituted the day to day administrative

activities of presbyteries. Among these were examination of its members'

doctrine and any within its bounds with suspect beliefs or practices,"

visitation," supervision of the entire range of moral offenses and certain

clagices of marital questions including adherance, 50 along with the supervision of

admission and collation to benefices, 51 planting of kirks, 52 maintenance of the

poor,53 and communicating with kirk sessions, other presbyteries, synods and the

general a.embly. 54

[Doctrinal Oversight] The oversight of its members' doctrine began with a

potential minister's trial of his exigetical abilities by the presbytery. This was

usually done privately and the nominee's adeptness at opening up scripture was

judged by the membership as was his familiarity with Calvin's catechism.55 The

presbytery of St. Andrews seems to have had outstanding candidates; it w as

rare for one of its candidates to be found unsuitable during his trial.

The doctrinal oversight and instruction continued as an integral part of

the presbytery; the exercise, which usually preceded the disciplinary portion of

the meeting, was an opportunity for the hearing and judging of fellow ministers'

exigetical skills. A text would be set, normally the presbytery worked through

one biblical book from beginning to end, and one member would "make" (give the

primary exposition of the text) and a colleague would "add" (contribute further

comments on the text, though at less length). The membership was informed in

advance regarding responsibility for the exercise, and the "adder" one week

would be the "maker" the following week. 56 Through this process instruction

was being given to laymen and clergy, and a check was maintained on the

abilities and theological direction of presbytery members. At times there seems

to have been a reluctance to accept assigned duties on the exercise and

penalties were implemented to prevent such lapses of participation, absence,
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and early departure. 57 The members' responsibilities for leading the exercise

were contained in a list, "the cataloge of thaim that are upon the exerci",

which noted all those who were on the exercise, some of whome "maids nocht

the exercise ordinarlie". The minutes do not contain this catalogue, but it was

probably very similar to the one compiled for the theological disputations in

1599, 58 although there appear to be times when no such predetermined order

was followed. Following the visitation of the university in July 1597 the

university's participation in the exercise seems to have been curtailed, but in

November 1598 the masters of philosphy agreed to "enter upon the exerceis

.59againe."

Another aspect of doctrinal interest and oversight was the theological

disputations held within the presbytery beginning in March 1598. The first set of

disputes was on heads of discipline taken out of I Timothy; they were to be

disputed every two to four weeks after the exercise, but they were not

regularly mentioned, although on one occasion the disputes pre-empted the

.disciplule. 60 In October 1599 the synod of Fife directed the disputations take a

different tack and shifted the emphasis from controversies concerning discipline

to handling first the controversies between the "kirk and the papistes". 61 This

direction provided the impetus for the Latin heads of religion, which included

the primary areas of disagreement and the theological debates surrounding the

catholic and protestant understandings of Christianity. Initially, these monthly

disputes were given such a high priority that it was decided, since the disputes

were greatly hindered by the ordinary discipline, to have no matters of

discipline on the day of disputation, 62 but it seems this procedure was not

followed consistently. The disputed heads were taken in turn monthly and the

list was finished in November 1600; then it appears as if the process was to be

repeated with the previous praeses acting as the presenter. This continuation



receives little mention, and it was not as conscientiously carried out; in

February 1602 the ninth topic, De Coena Dominii has just been debated for the

second time, and in April 1603 there is an indication that the same points of

doctrine are being disputed a third time. 63 The disputed heads continue to be

mentioned until the end of the register and the theses De Mediis Membris is

included in its entirety."

The exercise and the disputations were intended to continue ministers'

theological development in the interest of the proper preaching of the word. It

was simple enough to evaluate a preacher as his turn came around on the

exercise, but it was more difficult to know how a minister taught his

congregation week in and week out, the synod realized this and in October 1599

inquired as to "how it may be best knowin how ministeris preichis at hame".65

At visitations the session would be queried on their minister's preaching, but it

seems a more thorough evaluation was desired. There were few instances of

preaching coming to the attention of the presbytery, although Patrick

Adamson's departure from his "ordinary text" to preach a Christmas sermon in

which he called the flock of St. Andrews goats did receive mention.66

[Sacraments] Together with preaching and discipline, the sacraments

rightly administered were the marks of the church. The Scottish church

recognized only the Lord's Supper and baptism as sacraments, and the

presbytery was charged with seeing the sacraments dispensed within its bounds;

this meant at times parishoners from a parish without a minister attending the

nearest functioning kirk for preaching and sacraments, or alternatively the

i	 basts. 67presbytery would occasionally provide a mister on a temporary basts.7

Commissioners from the town of St. Andrews complained in September 1591 that

David Black, their minister, did not dispense the sacraments, and it was not

until March 1594 that the Lord's Supper was celebrated in the town; 68a similar
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complaint was voiced concerning John Rutherfurd by the pari,shoners of

Kilconquhar. In 1594 the presbytery gave license to "any of the students of

theologie that hes bene on the exercis to help Mr Andro Moncreif in respect he

hes the actioun of the lordis supper in hand." 69 The kirk sessions were

responsible for examining the congregation prior to communion, but when the

question of whether or not it was appropriate to prohibit certain individuals

from the sacrament for refusing to shake hands with certain others within the

congregation the matter was referred to the presbytery. 70 There are relatively

few notices in the minutes concerning the Lord's Supper, notwithstanding the

1598 act of parliament requiring communication once a year and the first Book

of Discipline's requirement that it be celebrated quarterly. 71

Baptism on the other hand was a much more frequent topic of

consideration at meetings; it was related to the even larger number of

disciplinary decisions surrounding adultery and fornication. Repeatedly, baptism

was held back from children of parents who were involved in ecclesiastical

trials and censures for moral infractions until the parent or parents have

satisfied the church and fulfilled the penalty assigned for their behavior; once

this requirement was met baptism was administered, even if it meant attending

another parish church because of a vacancy at the child's home pans' h.72

Withholding of baptism seems to have been a common means of forcing people to

satisfy the kirk and occasionally children were unbaptised through oversight. On

at least one occasion the presbytery seems to have ordered a second baptism;

the first, performed by Patrick Adamson, Archbishop of St. Andrews, being

judged inadequate because of his suspension at the time from all function in the

church. 73 Baptism was to be administered whenever the word was preached, but

several times the sacrament was dispensed on the presbytery day, contrary to

"the act of the presbytery." 74 Several cases occur in which the father is not in
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good standing with the kirk, but the child is received to baptism "out of the

hand of a faithful witness in name of the mother." 75 The sacraments of baptism

and the lord's supper remained powerful mysteries to the laymen of the late

sixteenth century. Of primary concern to parishes with vacancies was the

administration of the sacraments, especially baptism for children; preaching

seems to have been a secondary consideration when providing and addressing a

parish's need for a minister.

[Discipline] For guidance in such matters and for a sacramental

understanding the presbytery had the first Book of Discipline to turn to, the

further counsel and authority of the superior church courts, and the second

Book of Discipline.

"Bulk of disciplin" and "bulk of polecie", the few times they appear in the

minutes, seem to be used as synonyms for the second book of discipline, which

along with the first Book of Discipline and acts of the synodal and general

assemblies provide the outline and substance, through their various enactments,

from which the presbytery took its direction. As late as June 1593 subscription

to the "buk of discipline" was still an item of presbytery busine ss. The

references to the second Book of Discipline, apart from the notices regarding

its subscription, as required by the general assembly of August 15902 6 deal

with ordination, admission and inauguration to the ministry. 77

An act of the synod of Fife, general assembly and references to acts are

engrossed in the minutes, an indication of their importance and the extent to

which the lower courts depended on the judgements and rulings of the higher

courts. The presbytery realizing its dependence upon synodal decision requested

that within forty days of the meeting of the synod copies of the acts of the

meeting be sent to every presbytery within the synod, and in October 1599 the

acts of the synod which met in St. Andrews were entered into the minutes of
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the presbytery as directed by an act of that assembly. 78 When general assembly

acts were cited they were to be produced before the presbytery, "seen".

General assembly acts are repeatedly mentioned and after punishments were

determined "conforme to the ordinance of the genrall assemble." 79

Part of the general assembly's agenda was the extirpation of catholicism

within the realm; the reformed church in Scotland was on the lookout for

recusants,80 papistes and seminary priests, and the presbytery of St. Andrews

was no exception. Individuals with suspect beliefs such as Thomas Couper in

Falkland, who denied the resurrection, were summoned before the presbytery to

give account of their heterodoxy. Subscription to the confession of faith (King's

Confession) was the means used to affirm or re-affirm acceptance "of faith and

religion presentlie professit in Scotland." In 1592 the provest, ballies, counsel,

elders, deacons, etc. of St. Andrews were ordered before the presbytery to

subscribe to the confession, and in 1604 the ministers were charged by the

presbytery to "se ther parochyneris, subscryve the same [confessions] according

to the Kingis majesties charge." 81 The struggle against Roman Catholic doctrine

was carried on not only in the theological disputes but through interrogating

persons who came to the attention of the church court. Robert Wood, newly

returned from Rome, was just such a person; he was closely questioned on his

conduct while away from Scotland, and it was determined he should be

instructed by the ministers of St. Andrews and St. Leonards in the reformed

belief. Prominent catholics, such as Mr. John Hamilton, "seminary priestis," and

trafficers with Spain all were of great interest to the presbytery. 82 As well as

keeping a close watch on the forces of the counter-reformation, the presbytery

was asked to assist in formulating questions to be asked of a protestant

controversialist, Henoch Clapham; the request came from the presbytery of

Edinburgh and centered on three of his books. 83
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For Calvin and for the reformed Scottish church discipline provided "the

legaments by which the members of the body are jcrined together and kept, each

in its proper place."84 The discipline exercised by the presbytery extended

deeply into peoples' lives; it affected all levels of society and was equally
.concerned with maintaining the probity of laymen and clergy alike. 85 The most

corn mon foibles confronted by the presbytery were those of a sexual nature;

adultery and fornication with the attendant questions of paternity as well as

incest were frequently referred from kirk se_ssions to the presbytery. 86 Charges

of withcraft, sabbath violations and continued observance of the former Roman

Catholic feast days also came to the presbytery's attention along with violence

to ministers. 87 The difficult task of trying to resolve deadly feuds also fell to

the presbytery.88

The procedure of passing a disciplinary case through the various courts

seems to have been successful, although on occasion kirk sessions were cited for

not assisting their minister in discipline, or conversely ministers were cited for
.lack of attentivene in the area of discipline. 89 Most parishes within the

presbytery had ministers or readers and functioning kirk sessions by the time of

the register's first entry. It is difficult to be certain whether a particular case

has been referred to the presbytery by a session or whether the case has come

to the presbytery in the first instance. Possible examples of the latter are cases

of incest and adultery within the parishes of Carnbee, Collessie, and
O.Balm enno. 9	Where there was no minister through lack of provision,

non-residence, etc., kirk sessions would seem not to have functioned; examples

of this situation would be Kemback and Auchtermonsy. 91

Moral austerity was certainly a by-product of the rigid discipline which

characterized the reformed church in Scotland. This austerity has been

explained by the "fact that early Calvinist communities enforced morality," and



that enforcement was carried out by the "Calvinist Consistory." 92 In Scotland

the ecclesiastical courts expected the civil magistrates to enforce the

appropriate civil penalt-ies for those convicted of conduct which was proscribed

by ecclesiastical and civil law. Walter Adeson, for his attack on Thomas Wood,

reader in St. Andrews, experienced fully the imposition of ecclesiastical and

civil penalties by the presbytery and the city of St. Andrews. 93 Magistrates

were not, however, always as accomodating in this area, and the baillies of

Pittenweem were summoned before the presbytery to answer for their

negligence in collecting the civil penalties.94

In examining the most common disciplinary cases to come before the

presbytery i.e. adultery, fornication, witchcraft, and sabbath violations some

generalizations based on an accounting of the number of each group of cases

may be made. Engrossed within the minutes are approximately 67 cases of

adultery, 23 of fornication, 11 of incest, 10 relating to witchcraft and 8

concerning sabbath violations. A closer examination of the adultery figure

reveals a decline in the number of cases beginning in 1592. The previous 2 years

account for nearly a quarter of the cases in the minutes. The parish with the

most adultery cases coming before the presbytery is St. Andrews (11); it is most

closely followed by Kilconquhar (6), Crail (5), Leuchars (4), Balmerino (4),

Carnbie (4). The entries concerning adultery are all much the same with both

parties being named in most cases along with their parishes and the appropriate

action recommended by the presbytery. Unquestionably, this was the largest

group of disciplinary matters to come before the presbytery, and it. occupied a

proportionately large share of the presbytery's attention. All of the parishes in

the smaller (post 1593) presbytery had at least one case of adultery referred to

the presbytery. The trend seems to have been away from presbytery

involvement, and the final two years of the minutes record only two cases of
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adultery brought to the presbytery; a similar trend is evident in the number of

fornication and incest questions heard by the presbytery, two in the last five

years. This decline may indicate a strengthening of the kirk session's authority

and a reluctance by parishoners to appeal to the presbytery, or it may reflect a

decline in the incidence of these particular offenses.

The interest and concern regarding withcraft by the presbytery definitely

reached its apex in 1597-1598. Though three cases are mentioned earlier (2 in

1590 and 1 in 1593), the two years (1597-1598) contain half of the cases

mentioned along with a list of consulters, a public fast declared in part because

of the discoverie of the gryt empyre of the devill in this countrey be

witchecraft," a presbytery ordinance on the punishment for consulters "the

consultour sail satisfie as ane adulter," and a reference to carrying a witch

about to identify other witches. 95 Four periods during which persecution of

alleged witches occurred have been identified; these are 1590-1597, late 1620's,

1640's and 1660-1663.96 The first period's concern is reflected by the

presbytery register. Local interest was intensified by the king's visit to St.

Andrews in 1597; he personally condemned several witches from Pittenweem to

be burned. 97 The laird of Lathocker, perhaps with a corn mission obtained from

the king, proceeded to question and torture a woman suspected of witchcraft.98

Witchcraft cases are reported to the presbytery from only six parishes, and of

the ten cases Pittenweem registers four. The presbytery was clearly interested

in discovering and suppressing witchcraft, but apart from the 1597-1598 period

it does not seem to have been preoccupied with the matter.

Finally, sabbath violations represent the last major grouping of

disciplinary cases, and they are spread evenly throughout the bounds of the

presbytery, but the references to sabbath violations are concentrated in the

period 1597-1599, when half of them occur. The problem was addressed



generally with instructions to comply with the general assembly's ordinance to

take order with prophaners of the sabbath and with an injunction to the

presbytery at large to take order with "the ganging of mylnis". 99 Specific

breaches in parishes included the shearing of corn (Abdie); playing, drinking,

prophane exercies (Kilconquhar); and references to violations of the sabbath,

prophaners of the sabbath, etc. 10° The first insertion of sabbath violations does

not appear until 1590 and it is interesting to note that the Craill Sunday market

was not abolished until 1592,101 but the general assembly repeatedly called for

enforcement of sabbath regulations.

The function of ministers was to "teach the word of God , administer the

sacraments, pray for the people, tile them in the name of the lord, watch over

manners, pronounce the sentence of binding and loosing, solemnize marriage and

make all public denunciations regarding ecclesiastical affairs." In addition they

were expected to set an example of seemly conduct and behaviour; their actions

and utterances were closely watched and censured.

Ministers were subject to censure and questioning of their conduct as well

as their parishoners. The privy censure of the presbytery along with parish

visitation were the primary means of checking on the ministers of the

presbytery. The privy censure was the fraternal correction and incrisition

practiced by the ministers. As the name indicates it was conducted privately

with ministers only participating. There seems to have been something less than

complete enthusiasm for the practice; notice of such a convocation is first

mentioned on 13 Oct. 1586, but it was not until one month later that the

censuring actually took place. In spite of such reluctance the privy censure was

intended to maintain a high standard of conduct and to foster an attitude of

accountability to one another among ministers)-02

Visitation was the other means by which presbytery checked on the
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conduct of its ministers as well as on the condition of the kirk and its session.

This oversight was conducted in two ways; the earliest and no doubt easiest

method was for the presbytery to dispatch corn aisdoners to visit a parish and

then report their findings to the presbytyery. The second and later method used

by the St. Andrews presbytery was for the entire presbytery to convene at the

church being visited; normal business as well as visitation matters would be

conducted. The earliest notice regarding visitations is cast in the form of a

request requiring ministers craving visitation to show the causes necessitating a

presbytery visitation along with the invitation to make known any reason why a

visitation might be advisable in kirks other than one's own. Additionally,

instructions were given to announce from the pulpit that if there were anything

slanderous in the life of the minister that could not be handled by the session

that it be reported to the presbytery. 103

Visitations seem during the earlier years of the presbytery's existence to

have been somewhat sporadic and directed towards parishes which had a

particular problem. An example of visitation by commissioners and their report

is to be found within the minutes of May 1596. 104 The first announcement of a

general visitation of all kirks within the presbytery (by commissioners) was not

made until Oct. 1595, but attention to the prior sporadic nature of visitation

was paid with the presbytery ordinance in March 1596; "that ewerie zeire, ans,

ther be ane generall visitatioun of the said presbytrie and that ane litill befoir

Lambes." In October 1597 the entire presbytery is found convening at

Pittenweem to begin the general visitation of the whole presbytery, with

Carnbie to be the site of the next meeting and the following week St. Andrews,

to discuss "the conclusion that wes takin to visit the rest of the kirks of our

boundes to be advysed upon at greatter lenth." It seems that the decision was

made at that time to resume visitation by commissioners for on 22 December



1597 presbytery commissioners were appointed for the visitation of Craill.

Discussions continued on the appropriate means of visitation; an entry for 15

June 1598 states, "Ordanis ane visitatiion to be of the memberis of the

presbytrie, whidder it be of some or of the haill as the presbytrie sail, think

expedient, the whilk sail begin at the kirk of Craill." It seems to have been

carried out by visitors once again.105

A return to the practice of having the presbytery meet at the church to

be visited seems to have occurred in April 1601 at the direction of the synod.

Gaps in the minutes in the summers of 1601, 1602, and 1605 along with a

reference to the book of visitation point to a separate record for visitations

made by the entire presbytery. 106

The visitors were interested in gathering information concerning the

parish. Some of the areas of interest included the life and conversation of the

minister and his discharge of responsibilities (his session would be questioned

privately), the session (the minister would be questioned privately), session book,

condition of the manse and glebe, reparation of the kirk, provision, attendance

at Sunday services, and the dispensing of the sacraments. 107 The presbytery

was concerned with all aspects of the parish's functioning, and visitation was

the most visible form of oversight.

Another aspect of the oversight exercised by the presbytery was the

announcements of fasts. Sometimes these were initiated by one of the higher

church courts, but at others they were at behest of the presbytery alone. At

times no reasons for a fast were given, while at others very specific causes are

mentioned e.g. the excommunicate lords seeking assistance from the gentlemen

of the country, the homecoming of the excommunicate lords, pestilence, famine,

discovery of witchcraft, and preparation for the general assembly. 108 Most fasts

were to be observed on Sundays or Sundays plus preaching days, several times



0fasting seems to have been of a week's duration, 19 causing in some cases the

cancellation of the presbytery's meeting. The presbytery would announce the

fast and the reasons for it at presbytery and ministers would then announce the

same from their pulpit the following Sunday throughout the boundaries.110

[Administration] The moderators of the presbytery served as the chief

administrative officers of the church court. They fulfilled a variety of functions

including drafting most of the correspondence of the presbytery, serving as

custodians of records as well as the presbytery book. In addition to the normal

responsibilities of a presbytery member the moderator, as spokesman for the

group, pronounced the decisions, conveyed the necemary reprovals to individuals

as required and was responsible for seeing that directives from the higher

church courts were carried out e.g. collection for King's guard, subscription to

the second Book of Discipline, etc. Moderators also seem to have participated

by virtue of their office in inauguration and authorization services during the

earlier years of the record)-11

Moderatos of the Presbytery of St. Andrews

Name	 Term

Adam Mitchell	 October 1586-April 1587

John Cauldcleuch	 October 1589-April 1590

Thomas Buchanan	 April 1590-October 1590

Robert Wilkie	 October 1591-April 1592

Robert. Dude	 April 1593-October 1593

Andrew Melville	 October 1593-April 1594

April 1594-October 1594Andrew  M oncreif

Robert Wallace	 October 1594-April 1595

Andre w
	May 1596-October 1596e M oncreif

David Black	 October 1596-April 1597
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Robert Wilkie

John Carrnichaell

Andrew Duncan

George Gladstanes

John Kinneir

William Marche

James Melville

John Dykis

William Murray

Robert Zuill

John Car michaell

Robert Wilkie

Nicoll Dalgleish

The moderatorship

October 1597-April 1598

April 1598-October 1598

March 1599-October 1599

October 1599-May 1600

May 1600-October 1600

October 1600-March 1601

March 1601-April 1602

April 1602-October 1603

April 1603-October 1603

October 1603-?112

April 1604-September 1604

September 1604-April 1605

September 1605-April 1606.

was held by many individuals, both ministers and

doctors, with no one dominating the office. The list is not complete owing to

the gaps in the minutes; Andrew Melville, William Cranstoun and Andrew

Moncreif were all moderators on at least one other occasion based on a

reference to the presbytery book during their times in office.

The responsibility for auring all parishes within its boundaries had

ministers was a primary administrative task of the presbytery. Vacancies existed

for a variety of reasons; some were carryovers from the immediate

post-reformation period, some were due to demisd_on or transportation. It was

also nece,ary to provide pulpit supply in certain circumstances. The presbytery

was responsible for creating some vacancies in the early part of the register; it

asked for and received demissions from those who held more than one parish in

their charge. The resignations left nine parishes vacant, and the presbytery

wasted no time in beginning the process of filling them with qualified clergy. 113



M seems that the presbytery could be heavy handed in this matter in spite

of a congregation's right to approve the choice of its own pastor; David Mearns

was ordered to be inbooked as minister at Newbirne because the parish failed to

send commissioners to the presbytery to report their opinion of him. The

presbytery took this to be tantamount to consent, and it declared David Mearns

minister there. In dealing with Lathrisk, however, the presbytery set down a

series of stipulations that the parish would have to agree to meet before it

would appoint William Cranston minister; among these were amirances that a

manse would be built, and the parish would assist him in getting possession of

the glebe and procuring his stipend. 114 Patrons of benefices, such as the abbot

of Lindores, were also approached in the process of planting kirks; the abbot

was asked to desist from receiving the thirds because it hindered the provision

of ministers' stipends. The patrons mentioned in conjunction with the planting

and provision of churches were the earl of Rothes (Flisk), Lord Crawford

(Auchtermonsy), St. Salvator's College (Dunino), Lord Londsay (Craill), Prior of

Pittenweem (Pittenweem Anstruther). From 1566 ministers were to succeed to

the leer benefices, and the establishing of John Wemyss at Flisk provides an

excellent example of the procedure employed when a patron was involved in

providing for a church. In October 1589 three commissioners were appointed to

discuss with the earl of Rothes the planting of the kirk of Flisk. His right as

patron "was an incorporeal hereditment, upheld by statute law" dearly, it could

not be ignored, but the presbytery was equally protective careful with its own

rights ordaining "that na man be c3irectit or appoyntit to be minister at any

congregation within thair bounclis but by the advyse of the presbitry." 115

In April 1590 John Wemys, Rothes' candidate, appeared before the
/

presbytery and the process of examining him began with Calvin's Cathechism.

By June 1590 the presbytery found Wemyss suitable to enter the ministry and
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determined to grant colLation and institution of the parsonages and vicarage of

Flisk; Adam Michell was to give him institution. 116

The lack of provision for its ministry, a continuing problem for the church

in Scotland, continued to plague it. Vacancies occurred not only through

requested resignations but through completely voluntary derdssions due primarily
I

to lack of provision either in stipend or manse and glebe. The problems of

non-residence and plurality were heightened due to the same reason.

Repeatedly, the reason of no manse or inadequate provision is given when

inquiry was . made of non-residents within presbytery, though in 1590 five

non-resident vicars were deposed.117 The situation was such that as late as

January 1591 the presbytery concluded that Rev. Thomas Baxter be inburkit

baith at the kirk of Dunbug and Creich, and siclyk Mr. Androw Moncreiff baith

at Largow and Kilconquhar kirk for ane interim quhill thay be provydit of ane

stipend. "118

The presbytery's approval was also neceary for the transportation of a

minister from one post to another. Robert Wilkie's transportation from the

ministry of St. Andrews to the principalship of St. Leonard's College, requested

by the general assembly, required presbytery approval which was forthcoming

only when a replacement for Wilkie in the St. Andrews ministry was found

(David Black). Andrew Duncan, regent in the university, also requested

presbytery approval to move to the post of master of the Dundee grammar

schooL119 On an informal basis the presbytery would provide pulpit supply on

occasion, but if a parish were apathetic or delaying an inordinately long time in

selecting or providing for a minister the presbytery would, as it did in the case

of Dunino, prohibit any of its members from givin any benefits of the church to

any parishoners of the parish)-20 This reticence to provide for clergy is in

evidence elsewhere e.g. Carnby, Ferryport, Forgan, and Kemback. Perhaps the
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most interesting arrangment for supply was the procedure involving John

Rutherfurde and Kilconquhar. Due to various problems within the parish and

questions regarding his doctrine, the presbytery determined that he should trade

pulpits in turn with the other members of the presbytery each week in the hope

of resolving the questions surrounding his ministry.121

As mentioned earlier the lack of provision for its ministry hampered the

establishment of ministers. The presbytery strove to see that its ministers were

provided for, received adequate stipends and had pawession of their manses and

glebes. 122 Commissioners sent to the platt 123 each year were one means which

the presbytery had to try and secure regular incomes for its members. One

means the presbytery used to assure adequate provision was to require a parish

to enter into a contract, stating what it would provide, before it would admit

the minister to the charge. 124 In cases where a minister was admitted to the

parish but having difficulty in receiving his provision the presbytery would

release him from the charge and the congregation would be without a pastor, or

it could threaten to "serve letres of inhibitioun" and "us[e] forder proces of law

aganes thame" to procure the stipend. 125 Stipends varied greatly from parish to

parish and they varied from year depending on the determination of the

modifiers of benefices (platt).

John Ure, minister at Leuchars, transferred three chalders victuall

allotted to him as part of his stipend by the platt, to his assistant John Kinneir

with assurances by the gentlemen of the congregatioin that they would sute the

platt for further augmentation. Additionally, the lands of Colluthie and Earlshall

promised to provide him "in his meat and give to him a chalmer for the

corn moditie of his studie quhen and how lang the said M. Johne suld think

expedient to resort to ather of them." Such generosity seems to have been the

exception rather than the rule and with portions of the minister's compensation



coming from various sources and in various forms the difficulties in receiving

payment were considerahle. Slowness on the part of some patrons in presenting

candidates, and reluctance by some congregations to make adequate provisions

(or to assist their minister in gaining possession of the manse and glebe

confronted the presbytery.)126

Designation of manses and glebes also fell within the presbytery's sphere

of responsibility, as did the task of assisting the ministers in taking actual

possession of them. The manse was to be "the most commodious and nearest to

the kirk", and the glebe was to be at least four acres of land. The minister who

was seeking to take possession presented a testimonial to the Lords of Council

from the designator of the manse and glebe. Legal letters would be presented to

the occupiers who were then to leave within ten days, thus allowing the new

possessor (minister) to move in. Possession of the manse and glebe were vital "in

establishing a resident parish ministry after 1560. 127 The overwhelming number

of references to manses and glebes in the St. Andrew register are notices of

designations of manses and glebes, and a record of the designators (there were

usually two). The presbytery was also critical of ministers who did not press

their parishoners to conduct necessary repairs on the manse and those who did

not actively pursue poEsescion of manse and glebe. 128 There were promises

made to provide manses, and an instance where a minister, who invested his own

funds in repairing the manse, reminds the presbytery that the manse should not

be designed until he has reimbursed; Andrew Hunter, minister at Newbirne,

borrowed the entire sum necessary to build the manse there, and his creditor,

Thomas Alexander, promptly took possession upon his departure)- 29 St. Andrews

was not without some controversy concerning manse and glebe; Robert Wilkie,

Principal of St. Leonard's, objected that the manse and glebe designated to

George Gladstanes, were nearer to St. Leonard's and as such should be



designated to the use of St. Leonard's. 130 As the ministry became more settled

and established the amount of time and difficulty associated with manses and

glebes declined corn mensurately.

Provision for the poor did not seem to come to the presbytery's attention

very often; the only question posed by the St. Andrews kirk session was as to

whether or not a statement or reckoning of the sums dispered as some almes

should be given to the magistrates of St. Andrews because they had

implemented a tax to raise some of the money. The presbytery answered

negatively. The additional notices in the minutes instruct ministers to take

order for keeping the poor within their parish and "to delyver strange uncouthe

beggeris," and to put into effect the act of parliament and of the synod

concerning the poor and beggars. 131 Virtually all mention of the presbytery's

activity in regard to the poor occurred in the period 1597-1600, and attention

was focused on "strange beggars". At the parish level deacons would have

dispensed almes and the kirk session would have been responsible for the poor

within its parish. Presumably irregularities in the session's handling of the poor

within its jurisdiction would have been apparent at the parish visitationa132

Beyond its own boundaries the presbytery, indeed the entire Scottish

church, was interested in the fate of the reform. On two occasions (1590 and

1604) when Geneva's safety was threatened and her ambassadors were abroad

seeking financial assistance, collections were made within the presbytery of St.

Andrews and throughout Scotland. When fire destroyed a large part of

Haddington in 1598, the town appealed to the presbytery for assistance and

contributions were collected.

In its relationships with the general assembly, synod, platt and kirk

sessions the presbytery relied heavily on its commissioners and correspondence.

It was this system of corn mis-sioners that carried out most of the business



outside of the presbytery's bounds. Commissioners were sent to the general

a....,embly, synod and the platt to represent the views and interests of its

members. The number of general assembly commisioners varied from three in

1590 to the entire presbytery in 1598. This large contingent was sent in

anticipation of further attempts by James VI to erode the church's power and

prerogatives. The show of strength inherent in such a demonstration led to the

limitation of the number of general a-%embly commissioners allowable. 133

It is probably in the Synod of Fife where the influence of the presbytery

of St. Andrews is most noticeable on a national scale. It was through this court

that the most direct challenges were made to royal policy, and the St. Andrews

presbytery was closely involved in each one from the excommunication of
r

Patrick Adamson, to the excommunication of the catholic lords and the synods

protests in defense of the liberty of the kirk. James' well known tactic of

changing time and venue of general assemblies to the end of affecting the

outcome of such meetings to his advantage was employed against the synod of

Fife in March 1604. The synod was to have met in St. Andrews the penultimate

Tuesday of March, but James wrote ordering the synod to meet in Falkland on

the first Tuesday of April Certainly Andrew Melville was viewed as one of the

prime movers of the opposition to the king, and the special measures taken

against him, his banning from ecclesiastical assemblies, his warding, and his

eventual exile, notwithstanding his volatile temperment, identify him as the

most prominent leader of the presbyterians.

Needless to say he was not universally liked within the University ) L

presbytery, or the town; his arrival at St_ Andrews University in 1580 was not

welcomed by all, and Spottinwoode attributes the erection of the presbytery of

Cupar to a dispute surrounding the appointment of an assistant to John Ure in

Leuchars. Thomas Buchanan and one group supported Patrick Wemyss, while
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Andrew Melville and a smaller group advocated Robert Wallace for the post;

according to the minutes John Rutherfurde was a third candidate. There was

some disagreement for on 30 September 1590 John Ure answered "That becaus

the stipend of the fallow helper wes gevin out of his awin, and that he hed fund

Mr Patrik Wends in his opinioun as meit for that row m as any wther

recommendit thairto be Mr Androw Melvin, he wald rather bestow the same

upon him nor any wther." 134 The deposing of David Black and Robert Wallace

and the instalLation of George Gladstanes were also blows to Melville's

influence within the presbytery. The accession of James VI to the throne of

England, the participation and subsequent treatment of those participating in

the general assemblies of 1604 and 1605 spelled the imminent, though

temporary, defeat of presbyterianism.

The question of who possessed final authority in matters spiritual pitted

kirk against crown as each dal  med the authority to determine and settle

spiritual questions. The presbyterians, insisting on the divine right of the

presbytery, were confronted by a king insisting on his divine rights as God's

representative on earth to be the final aluthority in both civil and spiritual

matters. The confrontation of the Two Kingdome Theory vs. the One Kingdom

Theory animated many facets of the political and ecclesiastical life of the day.

To James VI the presbyterians represented an arrogation of his rightful

authority, and to the presbyterians James was usurping the authority bestowed

on the Church as the bride of Christ. Clearly, with two such disparate and

antagonistic views conflict was virtually inevitable. Andrew Melville came

forward among a resolute group of presbyterians while James sought to preserve

and enlarge his royal prerogatives through subjugation of the troublesome

Scottish clergy.

By the end of the first decade of the seventeenth century many of the



leaders of the presbyterian movement were in exile or rendered ineffective and

isolated by virtue of strict limitations on travel and asaignment to remote

parishes. The ideal of a Christian commonwealth in which both kirk and crown

cooperated in the cultivation of true religion was very far from reality. As of

1605, the final year for which entries were made into vol. 1 of the St. Andrews

Presbytery Register, the struggle between church and state had been settled for

the time being in favor of the state.

[Method of Editing] In editing the text the original orthography has been

retained as consistently as possible. When a question arose regarding

interchangeable letters such as ulv the phonetic significance determined the

letter employed in the transcription. Contractions have been extended in most

cases; and the correct dates have been supplied. Terminal j's in dates have been

altered to i. Square brackets have been used to indicate material supplied by

the editor with the exception of the marginalia of the original text; this has

also been included within square brackets, but the location of these headings

and their content should hopefully avoid confusion. The punctuation and

capitalization has been modernized, and the letter yogh has been reproduced in

all cases as "z". Some standardization of surnames has been undertaken in the

index, but in all cases the original spelling is retained in the text.



NOTES

1. FBD, pp. 115-116.

2. FBD, p. 51.

3. Cf., RStAKS.

4. FBD, p. 6.

5. FBD, p. 26.

6. FBD, p. 52.

7. Lectures 2, P. 16.

8. FBD, 174; For a discussion of the development of the presbytery out of

the second Book of Discipline see SBD, pp. 102-114. Certainly confusion ensued

as a result of the use of "particular eldarschippis," in which term some see the

kirk session alone, and the use of "eldarschip," which some take as a distinction

indicating the intention to delineate an extra court in chapter VELls summation

of elderships and assemblies. The organization of chapter VII is quite clear with

the exception of section 23. The weight of manuscript evidence seems argue for

its removal, as does the fact that it merely repeats section 1, and interrupts a

natural progression from section 22 to section 24. Section 18 then would be the

only place where the adjective "particular" has been omitted, and the case for

the intermediate court between kirk session and synod appearing in this chapter

is weak.

Three types of assemblies within Scotland are proposed at the beginning

of chapter VII and three are presented. To be sure there was confusion, and

with the establishment of presbyteries the designation of kirk sessions came to

be, with some measure of consistency, "particular eldership" and that of the

presbytery "eldership." "The failure to reduce the number of parishes on the

scale proposed and the relatively slow process of establishing common elderships

throughout the country were all conducive to the continued existence of kirk
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sessions as 'particular eldership'. The result was that a two-tier system of kirk

session and presbytery, both confusingly called elderships came into being,

though such a development had not been fully foreseen in the second Book of 

Discipline, and Scottish presbyterianism ended up with four courts instead of the

three proposed by the second Book of Discipline." Stirling pp. 43, 65;

CH2/424/1, Fo 5r. SBD 108.

9. BUK 2, P. 439; Cowan, The Scottish Reformation pp. 131-133.

10. BUK 2, pp. 480.

11. BUK 2, pp. 523-524.

12. BUK 2, pp. 530-533.

13. Stirling, p. 1.

14. The extant sixteenth century presbytery registers are given with their

commencing date: Aberdeen (1598), Dalkeith (1582), Edinburgh (1586), Ellon

(1597), Glasgow (1592), Haddington (1587), Peebles (1596), St. Andrews (1586),

Stirling (1581).

15. BUK 2, p. 549.

16. BUK 2, pp. 615-618, 621; JMD, p. 124-127; RStAKS 2, pp. 488-489.

17. Stirling, pp. 1, 2, 4, 5.

18. CH2/424/1, Fos 25r, 28r, 22v.

19. New Statistical Account, 9, p. 463.

20. RStAKS 2, ci; Fos 55-56 should follow Fo 46 and Fo 57 should follow

Fo 54. They have been placed in their proper order.

21. StA, p. 24.

22. StA, p. 26.

23. StA, p. 37.

24. BUK, 2, p. 567.

25. StA, pp. 30.



26. StA, p. 187, Andrew Melville and Robert Wilkie both had difficulty

with record keeping; the St. Andrews University Rector's Book MS UY 305 2, p.

109 records this negligence in respect of the Rector's Book.

• Calendis Mardis proximis ab excessa magistr. Jacob; Wilkie creatus est

rector vir nobilitate at doctrina insiguis magister Andreas Melvinus praefectus

collegio mariano cui quotannis prorogatus est magistrates ad annum domini 1597,

quo anno [. . .] gala Andraeas Melvinus negavit se quiquam pro rectore gesturum

jubente et praesente serenissimo rege Jacobo sexto cornitiis acadernicae in

publico auditorio collegii Salvatoris Andraeae Melvino surrogatus est vir pietate

et doctrina c.larissimus magister Robertus Wilkie primarius collegii Beati

Leonardi cut continuatis est magistratus ad Calendas Martias anni 1608 quo toto

tempore nihil de comm magistratu huie Ebro insertum est credo propter

modesticam quia putarunt a se nihil gestum esse guod esset literarum

monumentis dignum quum tamen extra controversiam plutrima dignissima ge.ra

fuerint fuit enim uterqus et honore dignisimus quem etiam maxima cum laude..
sed sine ostentatione gesserunt."

27. StA pp. 224, 275.

28. StA pp. 110, 121, 168, 203, 235, 245, 250, 361.

29. StA p. 356.

30. StA pp. 168, 361.

31. StA pp. 110, 205, 344, 360, 432.

32. StA p. 428.

33. Visitation of the Diocese of Dunblane and other Churches 1586-1589;

St. Andrews Univ, MS 30453 contains a record of the visitations within the

synods of Forfar and Fife in 1610. Visitation is discussed more fully below p.

xx-xxi.

34. StA, pp. 67, 77, 87, 125, 150, 187, 249.
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35. St-A, pp. 72-81, 340.

36. StA, pp. 27, 31, 309.

37. BUK, 2, p. 497.

38. Above, Notes 17, 18.

39, BUK, 2, p. 567.

40. BUK, 2, p. 549.

41. Calderwood, History, 4, p. 493.

42. APS, 3, 293.

43. StA, p. 226.

44. St-A, p. 45.

46. BUK, 2, pp. 469, 514.

47. BUK, 2. pp. 655-656.

48. St-A, pp. 48, 52, 56, 112, 114.

49. St-A, 22, 23-25, 171-173, 278-281, 360, 428, 429; Index sub, Visitation.

50. St-A, 29, 50, 51, 63, 69, 75.

51. St-A, 9, 15, 111, 204, 344, 395; Index sub Admission.

52. St-A, 29, 33, 34, 65, 304, 440, 441.

53. St-A, pp. 230, 310, 327, 328, 330.

54. St-A, pp. 10, 26, 30, 69, 116, 130, 141, 149, 156, 214, 251, 253, 286,

322, 348, 438.

55. St-A, pp. 69, 98, 111, 113, 126, 137, 202.

56. St-A, Index sub Exercise. The presbytery would vote on the book of

scripture to be studied; the choice was usually between an Old Testament book

and one from the New Testament; the latter was chosen without exception.

57. Problems of attendance at meetings were most obvious when one or

both of the principals were absent. Fines were aasessed based on a 1590

presbytery act for attending the presbytery. The absent "maker" or "adder" was



fined 20 as, and other unexcused members were charged 6 as 8d. There are

recurring references to sparse attendance in spite of the 1590 measure, and in

an attempt to improve attendance a new act was passed in March 1596. the new

fines were 6 ss 8d for the first absence and the amount to be doubled and

tripled for the second and third absences. Other fines concerned with late

arrivals, failure to make or add, etc. were also enacted at this time. The St.

Andrews Presbytery was not alone in its attendance problems; both Aberdeen

and Stirling note simi lar difficulties and imposed similar fines for

non-attendance, failure to make or add, etc.

StA pp. 2, 38, 43-44, 121, 132, 177, 18d6-187, 278, 280, 355, 373, 378, 390,
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58. StA pp. 312-313.

59. StA p. 285. The University's participation in the exercise antedated the

existence of the presbytery of St. Andrews by twenty years; a statute of the

University of St. Andrews (7 January 1562) required all masters and students of

the three colleges to attend the exercise. FBD, p. 187.

60. StA pp. 257, 264. The presbytery of Aberdeen on 17 November 1598

decided to debate a head of controversy every forty days, and the debates were

to begin the following week on the head De Regno Christi; it was to be

followed on 16 February by the Power of the Keys. CH2/1/1.

61. StA p. 309, 310-313.

62. StA p. 325.

63. StA p. 349, 362-364.

64. StA pp. 436-438.

65. StA p. 319.
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Reformed Church pp. 94-96.

74. FBD pp. 41, 90, 182; StA pp. 280, 300, 333.
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76. Dalkeith was also grappling with the L%-tie of subscription to the second

Book of Discipline in September 1590, November 1591 and June 1592.

C H2/424/1.

77. See below, pp. 38, 283.

78. StA pp. 307, 309-310.

79. StA Index sub General Aembly (acts). The requirement that an act be

"seen" or "produced" raises the question of how was an act produced and in

what form. A possible answer is that each presbytery had a collection of

general assembly acts dealing with issues it would be most likely to face, such

as questions regarding baptisms, marriage, the sabbath, residence, communion,

etc; it would serve as a reference book. An example of a possible forerunner to

this type of collection may be St. Andrews University MS 30451. It seems to be
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of a single parish.

80. "Absence from communion tended to be taken as admisscion of

recusancy. . .Nevertheless, the problem was evidently a real one, and in 1595

the session in conjunction with the magistrates decreed that those who were



persistently absent from communion 'sal be esteernit papists'." Cowan, The

Scottish Reformation p. 161, CH2/1/1, 24 July 1601.

81. StA pp. 78, 115, 119, 406.

82. StA pp. 52, 60, 83, 88, 257, 340, 353.

83. StA p. 202.
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Fo 1r1: [The ministrie]:

1. Sanctandrois, 2. Sanctleonardis, 3. Dynninnow, 4. Craill, 5. Kylrynnie,

6. Anstruther, 7. Pittinveme, 8. Abircrumy, 9. Carnbie, 10. Kilconquhar, 11.

Newburn, 12. Largow, 13. Sires, 14. Cultis, 15. Lathrisk, 16. Faulkland, 17.

Strameglow, 18. Auchtermouchty, 19. Callesaie, 20. Monimaill, 21. Ebdie, 22.

Dumbug, 23. Creich, 24. Flisk, 25. Balmerinoch, 26. Kylmanie, 27. Logy, 28.

Forgown, 29. Luicheris, 30. Darsy, 31. Kembak, 32. Sanctmichaalis, 33. Couper,

34. Auchter monsy.

Universiti[e]:

[I]n St Leonardis C[olledge]; Mr James Wilkie, Rector, 2 Mr William Merch,3

Mr Jhone Malcom,
4 Mr Androw Duncan,5 Mr Alexander Lindsay,6 Mr Daniel

Wilide,7 Mr Allexander Monypenny 8 maister of [the] grammar schole in the toun

of Sanct[androis]. In the New Colledga; Mr Andro Melvin, 9 Mr Johne

Robertsoun,10 Mr Johne Cauldcluicht, 11 Mr Patrik Melvin. 12 In the Auld

Colledge; 13 Mr William Wallac,14 Mr Homer Blare, 15 Mr Robert Wemis, 16 Mr

David Martein.17

On Wednesday the xxv of October 1595 the presbitrie of Cupar
18 was

erected according to [the] ordinance of the generall a-%emble appoynting that

severall presbitrie[s] from Sanctandrois and the [mem]beris thairof to be separat

and discharging [in the] maner efter following viz.

FO lv: The me[m]beris of the presbi[trie] of Sanctandrois :19

The ministrie 20:
.

St. Androws; Mr David Blak, 20 M[Robert Wallace], 21 Mr Robert Zulle 22 , St

Leonardis, Dynninnow, Craill, Kylrinnie, Anstruther, Pittinivembe, Abircrumbie,

Carnbie, Kilconchar, Newbirne, Largow, Cultes, Kembak, Forgown, Lewchris.

[The] Universitie: [S]t Leonardis College; [Mr William Merche]*, (Mr Daniel
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Wilkie]*, [Mn] Piter Bruce 23. In the New College; Mr Andro Melvin., Rector, 24 Mr
n

John Johnstoun 25, Mr Patrik Melvill. In the A wld College; Mr William

Walwod 26, [Mr Homer Blare]*, [Mr William Welwod1*, [ . . . 1* Mr George [. • .]*

Fo 2r: [blank]

FO 2v: [blank]

Fo 3r: At Sanctandrous on Fuirsday the xiii of October [15861 27

The quhilk day Maisters Jhone Robertsone, Adame Michell28 and James

Robertsone29 being putt in leittes, 3 ° Mr Adame Michell be the presbeterie was

chosen moderator to the said presbeterie and Mr Richart Andersone31 in like

maner electit to be scribe to the same.

The same day the ministers present war chargit apud acta to be present

the nixt Fuirsday, and ordened to warne the rest of the ministers that war

absent to be present the said day that all might be censurit. 32

The same day, upon the laird of Anstrurers complaint agans Mr Robert

Wood33 that the said Mr Robert occupied the pulpit of Kilrannie without any

lauchfull calling or liciens had tharto be the elders of the said kirk, it is

ordened that Mr Robert Wood salbe summoned to compeir the nixt Fuirsday to

giff , his answer to the foirsaid accusati[oun].34

At Sanctandrous the xx of October [1586]

The quhilk day the sum monds directit agans Mr Robert Wood was reportit,

and the said Mr Robert comperand being demandit be quhat authoritie he

pre[ached] in the pulpit of Kilrannie. Answerethe that he did the same at the

desire and re[quest] of the parochiners and to werefie his alledgens promisit to

produce the nixt [Fuirsday] a testimoniall of the maist part of the elders of the
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said parochine, the quhilk he [was] ordened to do.

The same day cornpeared Jhone Ramsay dwelling in the parochine of

Luchers, [mariet] man, and being accused that he had gottine ane bairne in

adulterie with Mrallie Ram]say, unmariet woman duelling in the parochine of

Barn mirreno, answereth that [he dial na sic things, but giff the woman wald

father the barne upon him he wald grant [the] same to be his. And the

presbetere delayes all forder process in the said actione [quhill] the said Jhone

and Mallie be summoned to comper personallie befor the said presb[eterie] to be

confrontit togither. 35

The same day Johne Forrett, brother german to the lard of Forrett,

compearand [be] advise of some of his friends for the removing of the sklander

corn mittit be him [in the] schedding of the bluid of Mr Thomas Douglas36 was

demandit giff be wald subm[itt] himselve to the kirk for the sklander committit

agans the same, and answer[ethe] that he wald submitt himselve to the kirk,

albeit he culd nocht understand that he [com]mittit in any wayes sklander agans

the sam, notwithstanding he had offendit the [said] Thomas. The said Jhone

being removed, the bretheren concludet that in offending [Tholmas he gaiff

sklarider agans the kirk 37. And the said Johone being callit in the [secound] time

denyit that he had offendit the said Mr Thomas, and affirmit that the [said] Mr

Thomas had offendit him, for the quhilk caus the bretheren chargit [apud acta]

the said Jhone and Mr Thomas to compeir the nixt Fuirsday that triall be tane

annent the said sklander.

Fo 3v: The same day Androw Melvine, burgess in Anstrurer, in name of the said

parochine gaiff in ane bill requesting the presbeterie to requir Mr James

Melvine to minister the sacrament's to them unto the nixt generall assemble as

he was requirit to preach the word to them unto the said time. It is answerethe

on the bak of the bill as followes: The presbeterie requiris and ordeinis the said
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Mr James Melvin to minister the sacraments withe the preaching of the word

unto the nixt generall assemble, providing that the parochiniers of the said

parochine be diligent and cairfull in providing themselves ane minister betwix

this and the said generall assemble. 39A

The same day the ministers ar ordeined to schew thar diligens the nixt

Fuirsday donne at thair congregationes to giff up the names of adulteres etc.,

that ane answere might be giffine to the kyngis majesties bill..39B

The sam day censuring of ministers referrit to the nixt Fuirsday.

Mr Adame Michell, minister of god's word at Cowper, and Mr Thorns

Dowglas, minister at Balmerinoche, are ordenit to designe Mr Thomas

Buquhannan, 40 minister at Syres, his marm.

At Sanctandrous the xxvii. day of October [1586]

The quhilk day comperit Mr Robert Wood and according to the ordinance

of the presbeterie presentit ane testimoniall from the elders of Kilrannie,

subscrivit with thaire handes, testefiying that the said Mr Robert enterit not at

his owen hand, nathir zit contrar to thair desire, but at thaire maist eirnest

requests and solistationis to support thaire present necessiteis, as the tennour

of said testimoniall at lenthe proportis.

Jhone Forrett, brother german to the lard of Forrett, comperand and

being requyrit be the presbyterie to answeer to some interogationes concernyng

the sklander giffine to the kirk be him in the shedding of Mr Thomas Douglas

bluid.lt was proponit and desyrit be the lard of Balfour 41 that Jhone suld have

the coppie of the interogatours and ane day ASS1 gnit to answer thairto. The said

lard being removit and the matter throughlie advisitour, it was concludit that

the said Jhone Forret suld answer instantlie to the said interogatouris, and

farder the said Jhone being demandit giff he haid any just causs to except
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aganis thir sic persones as the presbeterie had summoned for triall of the said

sklander viz.: Jhone Forret of the mill, Mr Walter Pattersone, Thomas Edrum,

Jhone Fowlles, David Gairne, George Stirk, Thomas Collie, David Sturk, James

Patersone, Valtir Fowles, David Vatsone, David Fowles, Henrie Michell, David

Patersone, Henrie Osvall, Henrie Cairnes, and Valter Cairnes. The quhilkis being

read the said Jhone answerethe he had na thing to say agans any of the foirsaid

persones, except agans Henrie Osvall, Henrie Cairnes and Valter Cairnes, agans

quhom he acceptit, alleadging na causs quhairfoir they suld nocht be resavit as

vitnes.

The laird of Balfour comperand, desyrit that the presbyterie to appoynt

sume minister to minister the word unto the paroching of Kilranie. The nixt

Sonday the presbyterie requestis [and hes ordened]* Mr Willame Balfour
42 to

occupie the said kirk on Sonday nixt, quhairunto he grantit.

At Sanctandrous the 3 of November [1586]

The quhilk day the sum monds direct from the presbyterie for sum monyng

of certane vitnes[e]s for the triall of the sklander rising agans the kirk in the

per[sone] of [Jho]ne Forret var reportit, executt and the vitneses called.

Fo 4r: Compers Thomas Lightoune, David Rea, David [. . .1 Inglis of Tarvett,

Thomas Callne, David Fowles, Valter [. • •, and in lyk] manner Jhone Forrett

called comperis, and being desyrit [to] except [agans] the said vitnes as of

befoir, in cai...s he had any lauchtfull cau, thairfo[r] protes[tit] in maner

following: "I Jhone Forrett compearand, in na wayis ad[mitt] any judges hear

present in this speciall caLm, for giff any causs or offence h[es] bene committit

be the said Jhone, as he hes donne nane in speciall to the kirk, he hes his owen
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judge ordiner 43 to whome he appelles and protest[is] that na thing that salbe

donne hear [that]* sall prejudge him in any way[is] and as to the particular

querrell betwix him and Mr Thomas Douglas he is willing to satisfie at the sight

of any twa that are heare in ca[ise] he had maid any wrang." And agane the

presbyterie finds themselves to be judge competent to trie the sklander and

removing thairof, and will remitt that quhilk is civill to the ordiner judge, and

ordens the witnes to be examined and the said Jhone to be called agane de novo

to except quha nocht compeirand. The said vitnes . sworne and admittit deponit

as efter followis.

At Sanctandrous the x of November [1586]

The quhilk day as concernying the interloquitur to be past. in the actione

of sklander betwix Jhone Forret and Mr Thomas Dougla.q, minister of godes

word, the presbyterie continows the same to the nixt Fuirsday.

It is ordened that the ministers present salbe censured presentlie, [and]

the ministrie absent to be warned to be present the nixt Fuirsday.

At Sanctandrous the 17 of November [1586]

[Mr A.B.] The quhilk day it is ordened that Mr Androw Bennet, 44 minister

at Monif mail], sail procleame the bands of mariage 45 betwix Jhone Quhyit and

Jane[t] Clapen on Sonday nixt, or els to compeir the nixt Fuirsday and schew

reassonable causs quhy he refusi.q to do the same.

The quhilk day comperand Janet Cleapone, and be demandit qu[hat] ardour

was tane with hir bairne efter the birthe thairof, answereth [that] the father of
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said bairne, to wit the zoung laird of Esselto[wne] named Thomas Learmonthe as

scho alledgit, tuik the bairne, being [ane] manchild, frome hir efter hir birthe.

[Mr Ja. Mel.] The quhilk day compearit certane commiioners of the

townes of Ans[truther] and Pittenweme 46 and presentit ane supplicatione in the

name o[f] the foirsaid townes desyring and humilie crawing that the presbyterie

wald ordeine Mr James Melvin thair lauchtfull pastour and minister; promesing

to giff that reverens and obediens to the word of god qu[hilk he] sail preache as

it becomes the Jambes of Christ to his voyce and [to schew] that dewetie to him

in [the said Mr James]* owen persone as it b[ecomes] the faythfull flock to thair

trew pastour. The quhilk supplicatione being [weyit] and considerit be the

bretheren, the presbyterie with ane consent gr[antis] the saids commissioners

godlie desyre, and haiffand the gud lyfe [and doc]trene of the said Mr James by

gud and lang experiens well [reputit] and knawen ordens and appoyntis the said

Mr James lau[chtfull] pastour to the said townes 47 and congregationes, and

ordens this delyverance [to be inbukit] in the buk of thair supplication[s]

subscryvit.

Fo 4v: Annent the actione of the [greyt] sklander arissen betwix Jhone Forrett,

brother german to the lard of Forrett, and Mr Thomas Douglas, minister of gorlis

word at Balmerinoche, in the schedding of the said Mr Thomas bluid upone ane

Sounday in returnyng fra his sermond. The presbyterie haiffing well weyit and

considerit the proces deducit befoir them, and narnlie the trial reportit be Mr

Thomas Buchanane, Mr James Martene, 48 and Mr Robert Wilkie, 49 commissioners

direct fre the said presbyterie to that effect, hes found sufficientlie proving

that Jhone Forrett and his serwand lay in waitt for the said Mr Thomas Douglas

fore the space of thre hours efter his sermond maid at Balmerinoche and
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thairefter at ane convenient place persewed and invadit him and drew his bluid,

and except certane persones, readders, had intervenit he said Mr Thomas had

bene in danger of his life. And thairupone hes found and decernis the said Jhone

to have heavilie sklanderit the kirk in the said fact and farder ordens ane

corn missione to be giffine to [blank] to pass to the kingis majestie and lordes of

secrett counsell50 and thair in our name to present our humill supplicatione

craving redre... in the premiss that the said Jhone may be somerlie punisched in

example of uthers, 51 and the said Mr Thomas may without danger resort and

returne Ere his kirks and do at all uther times his lauchtfull busines, and giff

neid beis that they inlarge thair corn missione in ample forme, fir me and stable

haldine etc., and to report thair diligens agane to the presbyterie at thair

returnyng.

At Sanctandrous the 24 of November [1586]

The quhilk day it is ordened that Mr Androw Bennet, minister at

Monimall, sail procleame the bandes of manage betwix Jhone Quhyt in Pitmoek

and Janet Clapen. And incaiss any of the saidis partes produce and delyver to

the said Mr Androw ane sufficient testimoniall testifying in effect that Thomas

Lermonthe of Eeltowne, through carnell coupulatione and fornicatione, begat

ane child upone the said Janet as sho alledgit, acknawledging him to be the

father of the said child, subscryvit with the said Thomas hand with sum

ministers and elders in tha parts quhair he remains thair; the said Mr Androw

efter the saidis Janetis repentance tane upon ane Sonday befoir none as ane

fornicatrix sail proced to the solemnizatione of thair manage.
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At Sanctandrous the 1 December [1586]

The quhilk day it is ordened that Mr Robert Inschew, 52 upone cautione

fra Androw Adamsone and David Dic, to performe and accompleiss the rest of

thair repentance, sail baptise thair bairnes.

[P. Arthur] The quhilk day comperit Mr Patrik Arthur 53 and being

demandit quhy he did nocht waitt on his cuire at the kirk Monimall; answereth

he culd [nocht] resort to the said kirk for fear of his lyff, and that throw the

invasione of the lard of Carslogie and Ramkelour, parochiners within the said

kirk. Quhairfore the presbyterie ordens ane letter to be send to the saidis lards

be Mr Adame Michell desyring them to compeir the nixt Fuirsday.

Fo 5r: The quhilk day comperit Mr William Tamsone 54 and being [demandit quhy

he did] nocht avaitt on his cuire; answerethe he mad [a] letter [subscryving he

had nocht] receaved payment for and in respect the bill of complent gifei[ne in]

agans the said Mr William at the synodoll a._,..emble was nocht present, the

presbyterie continows the said Mr William to the nixt Fuirsday.

The quhilk day the presbyterie ordens the vicars of Carnbie, An[struther],

Crill, Darsie and Santfillans to be summoned to compeir the nixt Fuirsday befoir

55them.

At Sanctandrous the 15 of December [1586]

The quhilk day comperit the lardis of Ramkilour and Carslogie, and the

said lard of Ramkilour being demandit giff he ever maid any hender or

impediment to Mr Patrik Arthur in the executione of his office, grantit that he

causit steikand kirk dour upon the said Mr Patrik in respect he knew nocht

quhow he was admittit to the ministerie, and incaiss he knew the said Mr Patrik

to be lauchtfullie admittit to the said functione and office he vald acknawledge

his offence and submitt himselve to the kirk. Thairfoir in lik maner the lard of
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Carslogie denyit that he in any wayis at any time lay in waitt for the said Mr

Patrik life as the said Mr Patrik did alledge, be reasone he had at syndre tymes

the occasione thairof offerit to him incaiss in any wayis he had bene myndit to

have persewed the said Mr Patrikis liffe.

The quhilk day Mr Patrik Arthur compearand, and the presbyter[rie]

understanding of the sum monds direct furthe be the judges of [non] residentis,

appoyntit be the kingis majestie and Icirke for sum monding of all benefist

persones as non residents,56 continowis the said Mr Pa[trik] actione to forder

deliberatione.

The quhllk day the presbyterie ordens Mr Robert Inscew [to] sum mond

Isobell Lochmolanne and Mr Androw Bennett, minis[ter at] Monimaill, to sum mond

Jhone Patersone agane the nixt Fuirsd[ay].

At Sanctandrous the 22 Decembris [1586]

The quhilk day it is ordened that ane wretting salbe directat fra the

presbyterie to the minister and elders of the towne of Crill and uthers

congregationes neidfuLl to assemble themselves, and efter tritall] tane be them

of the residens of thair vicar or readder quhidder he availtt] on his cuire or

nocht and maks residens or nocht, to report ane sufac[ient] testimoniall in wrett

to the presbyterie the nixt Fuirsday.

The quhilk day it is ordened that Mris Robert Bruce, James [. . .] and

Robert Inschew sail speak Jhone Forrett concerning the sk[lander] giffin be him

to the kirk and in speciall to declar unto him the pre[sbyteries] determinatione

hearin and how far they have proceidit; and inca[i, of] disobediens they will

farder proceid agans the said Jhone and to see giff the said Jhone will sub mitt

himselve to the kirk [and] satisEie for the forsaid sklander and to report thair

diJig[ence] agane the nixt Fuirsday.
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Fo 5v:At Sanctandrous 29 Decembris [1586]

[P. Adamsoun] The quhilk day the presbyterie ordens Mr Patrik Adamsone,

alias Coustine, to be summoned to camper the nixt Fuirsday to answer and giff

in his rea._%ons and causs quhy he altered his ordiner text of preaching upone

Sonday befoir none the, xxv of December, and to giff his warrand and authour

for that, that he called the flock of Sanctandrous gaittis, as he alledgit was

reportit to him to have bene spoking be some within the sayd towne.57

The quhilk day ordens Mr Androw Bennet, minister at Monimaill, to

sum mond Jhone Patersone to comper befoir the presbyterie of Sanctrandrousi the

nixt Fuirsday under the paine of contumacie in respect he hes refusit to comper

at the instance of the first sum monds.

[Jhone Forret] The quhilk day Jhone Forrett, brother german to the lard

of Forrett, compearand and annent the sklander giffine be him to the kirk in

the schedding of Mr Thomas Douglas bluid the said Jhone confessis and

acknawledges himselve to have sklandert the kirk in corn miting of the said fact,

and for his offens subinittis himselve to the kirk willinglie.

At S,anctandrous 5 of Januar [1587]

[P. Adamsoun] The quhilk day comperit Mr Patrik Adamsone and being

demandit giff he altered his ordiner text of preaching upone the xxv day of

December, and secoundlie giff in his teaching he alledge that sow me within the

towne of Santandrous called the flock thairof gaitts. Answerethe affirmative

that baithe he altered his text and in his teaching alledgit that some within the

said towne hed called the said flock gaittis; and thairefter beand requirit of the

cau-% and his reassons for the ane and of his varrand and author of the uther

answerethe giff any man vald accuse he vald answer. Zet be the way of

conferens he vald speak sum thing in that matter, and to the first answerethe
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that he meaned na superstitione in doing of the same. Secondlie, grantit that

speciallie teachit that day of the nativitie to schew himselve to be disagreand

and dissasenting fra the neoteriks that hes wretting of the birthe of Christ

quhome Mr Androw Melvine followis.

The quhilk day comperit Mris Walter Cok, David Russell, Walter

Lermonthe, Patrik Bonkill, commissioners fre the cessione of Sanctandrous,

desyring that the matter concerning Mr Patrik Adamsone might be referit to the

cessione of the towne of Sanctandrous, in respect, the said cessione is ordiner

judge to all the congregatione of the said towne, and the said Mr Patrik being

ane of the said congregation, the said commissioners desyrit that the said Mr

Patrik might be tried befoir the said cescione at the first instance. The

presbyterie anwsers that they can nocht rerrtitt the said triall of the said Mr

Patrik be rea._%one they have alreaddie enterit in proces in the said t[r]i11, and

thairfoir desyris sum of the said cessione to be present at the triall thairof.

Fo 6r:The quhilk day compearit Mr James Wilkie, Rector [of the University,] in

the name of the rest of the congregatione of Sanctand[rous, audi]tors to Mr

Patrik Adamsone, cravit maist earnestlie that [the] said Mr Patrik suld find and

declar the author of these wordes the said Mr Patrik spak in pulpit in tym of

preachi[ng] in calling of the flock of Sanctandrous gaitts. Utherwayis, the said

Mr James Wilkie, Rector, protestit in the name of the rest of the said

congregatione that they wald hald the said Mr Patrik author, inventour, forger,

and onlie speaker of the saidis wordes. To the quhilkis the said Mr Patric maid

na answer, but declynit the judgement of the presbyterie and offerit to produce

ane act of the general assemble eximying him fra all triall and judgement of all

inferior judges quhairsumever58 the nixt Fuirsday; the quhilk the presbyterie

ordens him to do, subscryvit with the clarkis hand of the said assemble.
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At Santandrous the 12 of Januar [1587]

[Ada msoun] The quhi]k day comperit Mr Henrie Hamyltowne, 59 mesainger,

and be wertew of our soverane lordes lettres chargit the moderator of the

presbyterie and everie member thairof to desist and ses fra all farder proceding

in the matter and actione in leading of proc[ess] aganst the irreverend father

Patrik Adamsone for quhatsumever [act] or occasione bygaine, inhibeting the

saidis persones thair anent quhill [sum] farder ardour be tane and triall

thairintill under the paine of the rebellion] and putting of the saidis persones to

the home.

Annent the complent giffine in be Janet Meik, alias Murray, upo[n] the

cessione of Kilrannie compleanyng that nochtwithstanding scho he[s] committit

the fact of simple fornicatione, as scho alledgis as at mair [length] is contenit

in the said Janet's bill, zet the said ce-gsione hes giffin out tha[ir] sentens and

deterrninatione agans the said Janet to satisfie the k[irk] as ane adulter. The

presbyterie ordens the said Janet to com[per] befoir the said cessione of

Kilrannie, and thair to produce ane suf[ficient] testimoniall in wrett of hir

husbands departur befoir the committing of [the] fact of carnal copulatione be

hir according to the tennour of hi[r bill].

[Adamson] The quhilk day the haill bretheren of the presbyterie being

deman[dit] everie ane on thair consciens concernying these wordes spoking [be]

Mr Patrik Adamsone in tyme of preaching in calling the congrega[ti]one of

Sanctandrous gaittis, giff they knew the author thairof and [in] speriall giff in

any wayis they knew or haird Mr Androw Mel[vine] in any wayes or any tyme

speak the sairtis wordes or the lik[e. And] the bretheren in ane voce

particularlie purgit the said Mr [Androw] of the saidis wordes or like wordes.

The quhilk compearing Jhone Pattersone is summoned apud [adz] to

compeir the nixt Fuirsday.
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Fo 6v: [Crill] The quhilk day ordens Mr Henrie Leiche, 60 minister of the word of

god, and cessione of the towne of Crill to giff ane testimoniall of the life,

conversatione, and doctrene of Mr Jhone Ada mstoune 61 during the space he

remaned minister thair, or e3s to schew ane reasonable cause quhy they refuse

to do the same.

The quhilk day ordens Mr Thomas Douglas, minister at Bamrnirino, to

baptise Jhone Ogilbeis bairne, or els to comper the nixt Fuirsday and schew ane

reassonable causs quhy he refilsi  to do the same.

At Sanctandrous the 19 of Januar [1587]

The quhilk day comperit Mr Thomas Douglas, minister, and thair gave in

his cau._% quhy he baptised nocht Jhone Ogilbies barne; that is in respect the

barne is gottine in fornicatione, as the said Jhone confessit, and farder knew

nocht giff the partes war free onmariit or nocht. For the quhilkis the

presbyterie ordens the barne nocht to be baptised be the said Mr Thomas

without the said Jhone produce ane sufficient testimoniall to the said Mr

Thomas that the saidis partes ar free onmariit.

• The quhilk day comperit Thomas A wons, mariitman of the paroching of

Criche, and grantis himselve to have gottine ane barne in adultrie with Elesone

Bavrage, unmariit woman. The presbyterie continows thair ordinance in the

premis.cis unto the nixt Fuirsday.

The quhilk day the presbyterie ordens James Millar, incestuis persone, to

be sum mond to compeir befoir them the nixt Fuirsday.

The quhilk day comperit Jhone Patersone, and being demandit giff ever at

any time he had carnell deall with his vyiffis sister, the said Jhone denyit the

same simpliciter, in respect quhairof the presbyterie continows the said Jhone

unto the time he be sum mond de novo agane and the said woman tried.
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[M Pa Arth.] The quhilk day comperit Mr Patric Arthur, vicar of Monimall,

producen ane act of the judges of non residents direct to the presbyterie of
,

Sanctandrous remitting unto them the trial], of the causs and alledgences quhy

the said Mr Patrik culd nocht mak residens at the said kirk of Monimall, quhilk

alledgences the said Mr Patrik also producit. The presbyterie hes ordened that

the depositiones of the lard of Ramkilour [and Carslogie]* maid befoir the

presbyterie the 15 of December last be insert in the proces as ane part of the

trial]. of the said alledgences, the tenour quhairof followis. At Sanctandrous the

15 of December the quhilk day etc., and hes ordened that the lard of Carslogie

suld be summoned befoir the presbyterie the nixt Fuirsday for farder trial], of

the foirsaid alledgences of the said Mr Patrik Arthur. And farder ordens that

the said Mr Patrik sail bring the said day with him his peacis of presentatione,

collatione, and uther wrettis neidfull to werifie his admissione."

[Mr Wm. Thom] The quhilk day comperit Mr William Tamsone, vicar at

Dunbuge, and producit certane causs and alledgences quhy the said Mr William

culd nocht mak residens at the said kirk of Dunbuge, the quhilk he had producit

befoir the judges of non residens according to the tennour of thair act producit

befoir the presbyterie by Mr Patrik Arthur, remitting in Ilk maner to the said

presbyterie the triall of the said alledgences. The presbyterie ordens the said

Mr William to qualifie generalitie of his alledgences, and speciallie that part of

the said alledgences that he was debarrit out of the kirk.

Fo 7r: At Sanctandrous the 26 of Januay [1587]

The quhilk day the presbyterie ordens ane letter to be dire[ctit] to the

minister of Trenent and presbyterie of Dalkeithe for tria[11] and farder

*Text deleted
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knawledge of the alledgit sklander rysing agans the kirk in the persone of Mr

Androw Allane62 viz. fornicatione committit in Prestoune and utheris crimes be

the said Mr Androw.

[Crill] The qui-laic day comperit the lard of [blank] and [blank],

corn mis-sioners fre the towne of Crill i and thair befor the presbyterie, according

to the ordinance of the said presbyterie, grantit ane testimoniall to be giffine

of the lyfe, doctrene and conversatione of Mr Jhone Admastoune during the

space he remaned with them to the said Mr Jhone, provyding and protesting

alwayis that the testimoniall suld be na wayis prejudiriall unto them, in respect

that the said towne was na wayis the away putter of him, but departit fra them

without thair knawledge, a werie few privie thairof, and that upon certane

particulars falling out betwix the said Mr Jhone and sum privat persones within

the said towne. And farder cravit that the said Mr Jhone might be reconciled

with these men with whom he vas at varians and all the particulars removit, the

quhilkis the said towne was willing to do afoir his departur. The presbyterie

continows to proceid any farder heirin unto farder advisment.

The quhilk day compearit the lard of Carslogie and the alledgens giffine

in be Mr Patrik Arthur agans the said lard being read, the said lard cravit ane

coppie of the said alledgences, seing the matter being of sa g[reyt] weight, and

a day to be assignit to him for answering thairunto. The presby[terie], in respect

the questione is de facto of the said lard, ordens the said lard instanter to

answer. And the said lard answering denyit the inva[sion] of the said Mr Patrik,

alledging that quhatsumever he did agan[s the] said Mr Patrik in the monethe of

June as is contened in the alledgen[ces] he did the same in his owen defens. And

sic lik the said Mr Patric [produlit, befoir the presbyterie for werifying of his

admiRsione to the vicara[ge], ane presentatione of the same direct be the kingis

majestie to the Bishop of San[ctandrous] of the daitt at Stirling Castell the 6 of
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April lxxx zeirs, with [ane] collatione giffine be the said Bishop at Sanctandrous

the 22 of April lxxx zei[rs], togither with ane instrument of institutione to the

said vicarage under t[he] hand wrett and signet of Mr Jhone Todrik, noter

publict, of the dai[tt] at the kirk of Monimall the 23 of April anno lxxx zers.

The presbyterie hes ordenet the said Mr Patric to prowe the said alledgens

ag[ans] the said lard of Carslogie the 16 of Februar, quhairunto the said lard is

sum mond apud acta.

[Mr Wm. Tam] The quhilk day the presbyterie continows Mr William

Tamsone and ordens him de novo to qualifie his alledgences the nixt Fuirsday.

At Sanctandrous the 2 of Februar [1587]

[Mr Wm. Tam] The quhilk day compearit the persones following, that is to

say A[lexander] Leslie in Glenduchie, David Duncane in the towne of Jhonestone,

Valfter Gari]oche kirk master of Dunbuge, and Thomas Buirell in Dunbug [for

trial]] of the alledgences giffine in be Mr William Tamsone, vicar of Dunbu[g,

delnying his non residens, quha being sworne and admittit depon[is as] efter

followis. Alexander Leslie, sworne, being demand[it giff]

Fo 7v: Mr William Tamsone maid continual residens at the said kirk of Dunbuge

the haill tyme continit in the said Mr William first alledgens. Answerit he

knawis nocht of his residens in the tyme alledgit, but the parochine was content

with him and he did his dew etie honestlie; to the second and third alledgences

answerethe ignorat.

David Duncane, sworne being demandit ut supra, answerethe he maid na

continual rPsidens, to the 2 and 3 alledgences ignorat, Waltir Garioche, sworne

being demandit ut supra, answerethe he maid na continuall** residens nather

**Continuall is interlinear.
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afoir the entrie of Peter Vatsone nor efter, [but ashort quhill he held a scoill

and servit thaid*, to the 2 and 3 alledgens ignorat. Thomas Burrell, sworne

being demandit ut supra, answerethe he maid na continuall residens but held a

scoill a schort quhill and servit thair, cetera ignorat.

The quhilk day comperit Mr Jhone Admastoune and as by diver

supplicationes giffine in befoir the presbyterie be the said Mr Jhone, sumtym

minister at Crilli lamenting pitiouslie his hard estait and humble craving ane

testimoniall to be giffine him of his life and doctren sa far as they knew or

6Sa 3.	 The said Mr Jhone being personalie present, repeating the same and

satisfying the bretheren of sow me dowtis proponit agans him, the presbyterie

proponit certane petitions unto the said Mr Jhone of the lard of Randerstoune

and Jhone Busie, corn rnissioners direct from Crill to them, that be aggrement

the said congregatione of Crill may be at quyetnes hearefter, and he may

obtene thair testimoniall with thair favour. First that he suld lay na wyt nor

occasioun of his departour upone the said congregatioun, seing the

corn miss-ioneris affermit that naen or verie few understuid of the same; nixt that

he suld find na fault with the procedingis of the paraochinari,s of Craell and of

the kirkis in provyding for thaemselfis ane minister in thaer necessitie efter his

departing, and farder that he suld nocht labour to be repossessit in the ministrie

thaer, or mak onye new trwbill in the congregatioun for the saem. Unto the

quhilkis the saed Mr Jhone consentit and agreit sevarallie, a....ering also that

albeit he war summond be thaem to be thaer pastour, zit he wald refuiss the

saem and is content. Lykwayis that onie mater, quhatsumever, betwix him and

onie particular persoun in the said congregatioun be somarelie takin up be

adwyss of the said presbitrie. Thaerfor, the presbitrie, waisit meikill be his

*Text deleted
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present estaet and be the aggrement forsaid, hes ordenit that ane testimoniall

salbe giffine him that they understand na thing sklanderouss in his life and

doctren.

At Sanctandrous the 9 of Februar [1587]

[Mr Wm. Tam.] The quhilk day compearit Mr William Tamsone, vicar of

Dunbug, and being demandit quha debarrit him out of the kirk of Dunbug,

answerethe that he was debarrit be Waltir Garioche, kirk maister thair, at the

command of the rest of the paroching. Thairfoir, the presbyterie hes orde nit Mr

Henrie Balfour and Mr Ancirow Bennet, ministers of god's word, to pass to the

kirk of Dunbug and thair to try the foirsaid alledgens of the said Mr William

Tamsone, alledgit be him to have bene doune in the monethe of Marche zeir of

God lxxxv zeirs, and to try for quhat causs, quhow long, and at quhat time he

was debarrit, and to report agane to the presbyterie thair diligens.

Fo 8r: The quhilk day the presbyterie ordens Mr James Melvin, [minister at]

Anstrurer and Kilranie, and Mr Hunter, minister at Carinb[ie] to desi_gne the

manss and gleib of the kirk of Crill to [Mr] Henrie Leiche, minister thairof.

At Sanctandrous the 16 of Februar 1586[P] 64

The quhilk day comperit Mr Henrie Balfour65 and Mr Androw Bennet,

ministers of gods word, reporting bak answer concernyng the triall of the

removing of Mr William Tamsone fra his kirk and chalmer, the tennour quhairof

followis.

"At Dunbug the x day of Februar [15871 66

[Mr Wm. Tam.] The quhilk day comperit Alexander Leslie, James Leslie,

.Jhone Spitte[1], Willame Leslie [in] Etheme, 67 David Duncan, William Broune in

Jhonstone; Thomas Birrell, George Greig, Robert Bowman in Dunbug, and Valter
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Garioche kirk maigter. And the foirsaids persones being inquirit gift Mr Willame

Tamsone was debarrit Era the kirk and his chalmer be Valter Garioche with

consent of the maist part of the paroching about the monethe of Marche anno

1585, and for quhat causs he did the same and how he was debarrit as is

contened in the second part of the said Mr Willame alledgens. They answerethe

that in the end of the pest, about the monethe of March foirsaid, he resorted to

the said kirk of Dunbug and Valter Garioche, withe the advise and conse[nt] of

the maist part of the paroching, debarrit the said Mr William baithe [fra] the

kirk and his chalmer and the causs was the suspitione of the [pest] and affirmit

that the said Mr William had resortit efter that oft and [syn]dre times to the

said kirk and na impediment maid to him."

[Mr Pa. Arth] The quhilk day compearit Mr Patrik Arthur producing

cert[ane] vitnesis quhilkis he desyrit to be resavit for triall of his alledge[ns]

agans the lard of Carslogie. The presbyterie hes continowit t[he] receaving of

the saic3is witnests, in respect of the saidis lard ab[sens] and his often exctigi

send unto the presbyterie alledging his [necessar] effairs, to the 9 day of March

nixt to come, and hes ordened the [said] lard to be sum mond to the said day to

hear the saidis witnesis, r[ecea]vit with certificatioun that quhidder he compeir

or nocht the presbyte[rie] will proceid in triall of the said alledgences.

The quhilk day the presbyterie ordens Mr Androw Mancrieff, 68 mini[ster]

at Largo, and Mr Androw Hunter, 69 minister at Carnbie to desig[ne] the manss

and gleib of the kirk of Anstrurer to Mr James Melvine minister thairof.

At Sanctandrous the xxiii of Februar [1587]

The quhilk day it is ordenit that Mr Robert Inschew, minister o[f

Kilmany], sail sum mond Lsobell Loch molannie, publictlie [from the] pulpit, to

compeir befoir the presbyterie the nixt Fuirsday.
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The quhilk day it is ordened that the haill bretheren of the pre[esbyte-]

rie be present the nixt Fuirsday.

[Wm. Tam.] The quhilk day it is ordened that the extract of the cheiff

[headis] of Mr William Tamsones proces be send over to the judges of [non

re]sidents.

Fo 8v: At Santandrous the 2 of Marche [1587]

The quhilk day the presbyterie ordens Mr Patrik Arthur witnessis to be

summoned to the nixt Fuirsday.

The quhilk day ordens Mr Inschew de novo to sum mond Isobell

Lochmolanne the second time, puhlictlie out of the pulpit, to compeir the nixt

Fuirsday.

The quhilk day Patrik Wemis, 7 ° minister at Abernethie, gave in ane

complent aganst Mr Archibald Mancreiff, 71 complanyng that be ane liciens and

powar giffine to him to preach [the] word be the presbyterie of Sanctandrous,

the said Mr Archibald hes violentlie occupiet his kirk of Abernethie, lik as the

said bill of complent at mair lenthe proports. In respect of the guhilkis the

presbyterie hes ordened Mr Adame Michell, moderator for the time, to wrett ane

letter of answer to the said Patrik Wends specifying that guhatsumever powar

or liciens the said presbyterie grantit to the said Mr Archibald, it culd nocht

hurt any brother in his ministre in any wayis.

At Sanctandrous the 9 of Marche [1587]

The guhilk day comperit Mr Patrik Arthur, viccar of Monimaill, desyring

his witnesis to be recaevit, being lauchfullie sum mond to this day. And the said

lard of Carslogie being oft tymis called and nocht compering at lauchfull tym

and place bidding, and na excuiss send in his name, the presbitrie ex officio hes
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ordent that the witnesis be sworne, admittit, recaevit quhais depositionis efter

followis. Thomas Chrystie, witne sworne, demandit gif at the time contened in

the alledgens the saed laerd invadit the saed Mr Patrik etc., according to the

tennour of the saed alledgens. Deponit he remembreth nocht the circumstances

of tym alledgit, but grantit that the saidis laird and Mr Patrik cum ming by his

how, efter sum words betwix thaem, the said laerd struk the saed Mr Patric

with his sword betwix the schulders, it being in the scawert, and the saed Mr

Patrik tuk af his hat and thankit the saed laerd. Jhone Pryd, witness sworne,

demandit ut supra deponit he saw the saidis laerd and Mr Patrik at straekis, bot

knaweth nocht the onsetter, cetera ut supra.

Mr George Sibbald, sworne, deponis as the said Jhone Prid. Jhone Heygie,

sworne, deponis as the saed Jhone Prid. Thomas Pittullok, sworne, deponis he

saw the laerd of Carslogie and James Arthour, Mr David Rutherfuird enterit at

straekis or ewer the saed Mr Patrik cam by his dur, and knawis nocht the first

onsetter; and forder grantis that they being put sundre, the saed laerd set on

the saed Mr Patrik agane. James Karstaeris, sworn, deponis vith the saed

Thomas Pittullok. Alexander Talzeowr, sworn, deponis as the saed Thomas

Pittullok. Henrie Forsyth, sworne, deponis vith Jhon Pryd.

Fo 9r: The quhilk day the [said Mr Patrik Arthur, te-stefiing] in the said matter

betwix him and the said lard of [Carslogie], referrit that part of his alledgens

twiching the minaming of [him be the] lard of Rankilour unto the said lardis

conciens; and the [presbyterie] hes ordened Mr Adame Michell, moderator, and

Maister Androw [Bennet], minister at Monimall, to confer with the said lard of

Rankilour [annent the] matter, and to report thair diligens to the presbyterie

the nixt [Fuirsday].

The quhilk day it is ordened that everie minister that crawis [visita-]

done to be had in thair kirkis sall first giff in the cansis necessar requyring ane
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visitatione to the presbyterie. Secoundlle, giff any brother kn[awis] any arysing

occasione neidfull for visitatione in any uther kirk [or] congregatione besidis his

owen, that he giff in the causis as saidis. And thridlie, that everie minister

()penile in the pulpit in time of preaching publiss in his owen kirk that incaiss

thair be any thi[ng] sklanderous ather in his owen persoune, that is minister, or

in the per[soune] of any of the haill congregatione that can nocht nor may nocht

be reparrit] and taking away into thair owen sesdone, they report the same to

the presbyterie, and the said presbyterie ordens the haill bretheren thairo[f] to

be present the nixt Fuirsday to this effect.

The quhilk day compeirit Robert Lindsay, and in respect of the unc[er-]

tane of the deathe of his wyfe the presbyterie ordens the said Rob[ert] to

compeir befoir the nixt synodoll assemble and thair to receave [admoni]tiones as

ane adulterer, or PIS to produce ane sufficient tes[timoni]all befoir the said

synod be of his vyf departur befoir the time [of] carnall copuLatione with this

woman A.B., with whome [he re]maines presentlie and keps companie; and farder

ordens the s[aid] Robert to absten and separat himselwe fra the said A. [B.]

under the pane of the censurs of the kirk.

At Santandrous the 16 of Marche [1587]

[Mr Pa. Ar. ] The guhi]k day compearit Mr Adame Michell, moderato[r, and

pro]ducit ane letter subscryvit be Mr Androw Bennet, m[inister at] Monimall, and

David Dude, elder, making mentione that [the lard] of Rankilour simpliciter

denyis any kind of boding of [Mr] Patric Arthur the time alledgit ather be his

owen mouthe, [and] he saw him nocht that day nathir zet gave commissione to

any u[theris] to bost him.

The quhilk day the presbyterie ordens Mr Thomas Buchanan, [minister] at

Syres, to marie thin parteis viz. James Mure and Helen [. . .1 efter thair
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repentance and the kirk satisfiet according [to the] ordour receavit within the

said kirk.

The quhilk day the presbyterie, understanding the causis [meet] and

neidfull for the visiting of the kirk of Criche, he[s ordenit] Mr Thomas

Buchanan, minister at Syres, and Mr Robert [Wilkie], minister at Sanctandrous,

to visit the said kirk of Criche and [tak ordour] concernyng the reparatione

thairof, and to see in quhat [state the] man._ and gleib is in, and be whome it is

posseed, and s[ic uther] things as may occur and to report bak agane the nix[t

Fuirsday]. 72

FO 9v: The quhilk the presbyterie [hes] ordened the extract of the heads of Mr

Patrik Arthur proces to be extractit furthe of the buks of the presbyterie and

delyverit to the said Mr Patrik.

At Santandrous the 23 of Marche [1587]

The quhilk day compearit Mris Thomas Buchanan and Robert Wilkie,

commissioners direct from the presbyterie of Sanctandrous for the visitatione of

the kirk of Criche, and reportit bak thair diligens to the said presbyterie viz.

that concernyng the reparatione of the said kirk, thair convenit a nomber of the

paroche and be com mone consent aggreit upone ane sow me of money, to wit the

sow me of thre hundrethe markis to be upliftit, the twa part fra the parochiners

and thrid part thairof fra the persone of the said parochine, and that according

to the act of parliament maid thair anent.. 73 And thairfoir the saidis parochiners

earnestlie besocht the presbyterie to interpone thair suit and supplicatione to

the said persone, that without lait or hender the said persone might pay that

part of the money belonging unto him. And as to the mans or gleib the sairlis

commissioners reportit that the vicars zaird and row me quhairon the houss was

buildit was presentlie possessed be the laird.74
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The quhilk day the presbyterie ordens Mr Thomas Buchananan, minister at

Syres, to receave the rest of Jhone Pringill repentance injoyned to him be the

synodoll assemblie, and that againe the nixt synodoll and thairefter to wairne

the said Jhone to compeir befoir the said synodoll thair to be receaved

according to the ordour of the kirk.

The quhilk day the presbyterie ordens Mr James Melvine, minister at

Anstrurer, to sum mond Agnuis Jhonstone, Isobell Arthur, and Marione Nicolsone

to compeir befoir the said presbyterie the nixt Fuirsday.

At Sanctandrous the 30 of March [1587]

The quhilic day compearit Androw Patersone, fornicatour, and desyrit that

the presbyterie vald giff out thair ordinance commanding the minister of his

paroche kirk to baptise his barne, he satisfy[i]n g the kirk for his fact. The

presbyterie, in respect his owen paroche kirk of Criche is ruinous and na resort

of people thair, nathir ministratione of the word and sacramentis usit in the

said kirk, ordens the said Androw barne to be baptised in the kirk of Dunbug,

quhairunto the quhilk kirk the rest of the said paroche of Criche resortis. The

said Androw making his repentance in the said kirk of Dunbug as ane relapst

persone conforme to the ordinance of the generall assemb1e. 75

At Sanctandrous the 6 of April [1587]

The quhilk day compearit Williame Disschintowne, ane of the parochiners

of Newburne, and presentit the bill of complent agans Mr Androw Hunter,

minister at Carnbie, that the said Mr Androw being inbukit minister to the said

kirk of Newburne etc., zet this thre quarters of a zere the said Mr Androw hes

refusit to minister the word and sacraments to the said parochiners of
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Newburne. And the said Mr Androw being questioned hearin answerethe that he

was nocht appoyntit minister to Newburne, nor zet acceptit he the charge of

the kirk on him,

Fo 10r: but onlie to Carnbie. [And as] Mr James, Mr And[row] and[Mr Patrik]

Melvine appoyntit be the presbyterie to giff the said Mr And[row] instiltultione

testifyet that they admittit him onlie to Carnbie [so far] as they can remember.

In respect quhairof the presbyterie can nocht [questione the] said Mr Androw

farder.

At Sanctandros the 13 of Aprill [1587]

The quhilk day the presbyterie ordens twa missive bills to be [dir]ect to

the presbytereis of Dumfermling and Kircaldie to adv[ise] the bretheren thair

that the synodoll assemble is to begine the 25 o[f this] instant of April].

The quhilk day ordens Mr James Melvine, minister of Anstrurer, and Mr

Robert Dude to designe the manss and gleib of the kirk of Carnebie to Mr

Androw Hunter, minister thairof.

At SanCtandrous the 20 of Aprill [1587]

The quhilk day the presbyterie, upon the request and advertism[ent] oE the

bretheren of Edinbruche that some corn rnisci.oners suld be send to the nix[t]

conventione of the estaittis76 to be hOlding at Edinbruche the x day of Mail,

the presbyterie hes appoyntit Mris Androw Melvine and James Marten

commisqioners to the said conventione, and hes ref errit farder resolutione

hearof to the nixt synodoll assemble.*

Folios 11 — 27 blank

*Bottom 50% of page is blank.
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Fo 28r: Apud Sanctandrois Octobri.s Nono Anno Domini ImVc lxx>dx [1589] 77

[Mr Jhone Cauldcluich, moderator] The quhilk day efter the incalling of

the name of god the brethering of the presbiterie of Sanctandrous being

convenit for chosing of thair moderator, Maisteris Jhone Robertsoun, Jhone

Caldcluich, Robert Wilkie, and Henry Leich being on the leitis, Maister Jhone

Cauldcluich be the pluralitie of votis wes electit moderator.

[Mr Patrik Wemym, scryb] The quhilk day the brethering ordanis Mr Patrik

Wemyss to be scryb to the presbiterie, as also thay appoynt Mris Androw Melvin,

Thomas Buchanane, and James Martein to conven on Mononday nixttocum at x

houris in the New Colledge scholes for modefeing of the clerkis stipend. 79

[Moncreiff] The quhilk day the brethering ordanis Mr Androw Moncreiff to

wrett our and put in ordour and dew form the actis that wes maid the tym that

he was moderator of the presbitrie, and to produce thame agan, this day aucht

dayis that thai may be registrat in the buik of the presbitrie.

[Cranstoun] The quhilk day the brethering ordanis Mr James Pitcarnis80

proce to be put in dew form be Mris Androw Meling and Williame Cranstoun, 81

moderatouris for the tym, and Mr Alane Utin,82 thair scryb, and to produce it

agane the day aucht dayis of avysing thairof.

[Citatio, Lindsay] The quhilk day ordanis Mr Henry Leich to charge Elspot

Lindsay to produce the testi_moniall of hir housbanclis departour agane this day

aucht dayis, with certification to hir gif sche failzie in p[ro]ductioun thairof the

brethering will proceid in the said mater according to the ordinance of the kirk.

[Citatio, Danzell., Commissioneris to the platt] The quhilk day ordanis Mr

Androw Moncreiff to sum mund Jhone Danzell and Helen Howy to compeir befoir

the presbitrie of Sanctandrous the xvi of this instant. The quhilk day ordanis

and nominatis Mris Androw Melvin, Thomas Buchanan, and Adame Michell

corn mioneris to be direct to the platt. 83
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At Sanctandrous Octobris xvi Anno Domini ImVc lxxxix [1589]

The quhilk day the brethering ordanis Mr Jhone Cauldcluich, moderator,

to continow Mr Androw Moncreiff for putting in ordor of the actis maid the tym

that he wes moderator [of] the presbitrie.

The quhilk day referris the sum munding of Helen Howy to the sessioun of

the toun of Sancta[ndrous] becauss sche makis hir residence within the said

parochin.

[Pittinveme] The quhilk day ordanis the haill muir, callit the Bawty Mwir,

as it is methit and bound[it] in ane act producit be the commissioner of

Pittinveme to be designit for ane gleib to the [mi]nister thairof.

[Commissioners] The quhilk day comperit Thomas Cunzow, as commissioner

directit fra the toun of Pittinve[me],and offerit in name of the said toun to be

bound in the maist strait form of securi[tie] that can be devysit for performing

of certan conditionis contenit in ane act of the generall assembly maid anent

[the] planting of ane minister to thair kirk, and that betuix the dait herof and

Mertimes cum[ane] zeir.

[Patersoun,Lermonth] The quhilk day ordanis Jhone Patersoun zounger

ather to solemnize his manage w[ith] Elen Lermonth, sister to the lard of

Balcomy or PlliS to compeir the day aucht dayis [and to] schaw ane ressonable

causs quhy he suld not do the same.

The quhilk day permittis Mr Nicol Dalgleiss to teach the word and

minister the sacr[a]mentis to the parochineris of Pittinveme quhill Mertimes in

anno lxxxx.

[Citatio, Andersoun] The quhilk day ordanis Mr Henry Leich to sum mund

Williame Andersoun to compeir the day aucht dayis befoir the presbiterie for

adulterie committit with ane woman in the paroch[e] of Dumbug.
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[Forsyth, Paty] The quhilk day referris the answer to ane complaint gevin

in be Henry Forsyth agan[is] Marioun Paty to the act of parliament of the dait
. ethe last of Apryl anno lxxli484 be reasoun the said act contenis ane plain

resolutioun in the said matter.

The quhilk day ordanis Mris Adame Michell and Thomas Dougla to visie

the kir[k] of Auchtermonsy on Sonday nixtocum.

[Visitatio, Auchtermonsy, Cruik] The quhilk day Thomas Cruik was chargit

apud acta to separat himself fra the socie[ty of] ELspot Lindsay, as also to

produce the testimoniall of the departour of the said Elsp[ot Lindsayis] housbnd

the day aucht dayis befoir the presbitrie under the pane of excomu[nicatioun].

FO 28v: The quhilk day the brethering referris the advysing of Mr James

Pitcarnis proce to this day aucht dayis.

Octobris xxiii Anno lxxxix [1589]

[Pittinveme] The quhilk day the brethering ordanis Mr Thomas Buchanan

and the moderator to concurr with Mr Nicol Dalgleiss85A for devysing of ane

form of securitie to be subscryvit be the parochineris of Pittinveme for

performing of certain conditioinis contenit in ane act of the generall aemble

maid anent the planting of the said kirk.

The quhilk day ordanis the commissioneris directit to the platt sa to be

inforrnit and instrictit that in procuring ane stipend for the planting of the

minister of Pittinveme that the parochineris nor minister of Anstruther be not

hurt thairby. 85B

[Comis.cioneris to my lord Rothes] The quhilk day ordanis Mris James

Martein, Thomas Buchanan, and Adame Michell commissioneris to pas to my lord

of Rothe to conferr with his lordship anent the planting of the kirk of

Flisk,96 as also anent the manage of Jhone Patersoun with Elen Lermonthe
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quho alledgis that the furtherance thairof standis maist in his lordhips favor.

The quhilk day continewis the proceding aganis Thomas Cruik to the day

aucht aucht dayis.

[Dury] The quhilk day ordanis Mr Robert Dury ather to do the office of

ane minister and pastor to the parochineris of Abircrumy or ellis to compeir

befoir the presbitrie and schaw ane reonable cau....s quhy he said not do the

same.

[Citatio, Meffan] The quhilk day ordanis Mr Robert Inschaw, minister at

Kilmany, to sum mund Jhone Meffan and Barbara Stevinsoun befoir thair sessioun

and being chargit be thame to accomplische thair manage; the partie refusand

to do the same to mak thair repentance for inconstancie.

Octobrtis penultimo Anno etc. lxxxix [1589]

[Anent vicaris and rederis] The quhilk day the presbiterie ordanis ane

memerandum to be send our to Edinbruche contenand the names of the vicaris

and rederis that are deposit Era thair office with in the bounclis of thair said

presbitrie that the commissioneris thair appoyntit to that effect may deposs the

saidis personis fra thair benifices as thai ar alredy deposit fra thair office.87

[Ob]igati° Pittinveme] The quhilk day aggries with the form of securitie

efter spec:if:Lit to be maid for the binding of the parochineris of Pittinveme for

performing of certane conditionis contenit in ane act of the generall

.assemblie88 for planting of ane minister at the said kirk. The form in effect is

this, that thai sail bind thameselfis to the toun of Edinbruche, and that betuix

the dait heirof (30 Oct) and Sanctandrous day nixt immediatly fallowing, and

sail report the sarning to ws befoir the said day and also sail find four of the

maist honest and responsall men within the said toun of Edinbruche cawtioneris

for performing of the conditionis contenit in the said act of the generall
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assemblie, and that betuix the daft heirof and Mertimes cum ane zeir under the

pane of tyning of thair haill previlegis and comoun liberties quhatsumever and

the haill titilis and rychtis thairof to be devolvit in the handis of the said toun

of Edinbruche in caiss of not performance of the fornamit conditionis befoir the

said day.

[Patersoun] The quhilk day ordanis Jhone Patersoun to be sum mond to the

day aucht dayis to answer to the complaint gevin be Beatrix Ramsay, dochter to

the guidman of Pittachup, aganis him.

[Fasting appoyntit] The quhilk day appoyntis ane fasti.ng 89 to be throch

the boundis of thair presbiterie in borrow townis twa Sondayis beginnand the

nixt Sonday immediatlie fallowing the daft heirof, in landwart twa Sondayis

lykwys, beginnand on Sonday cum aucht dayis.

[Harla, Wem miss] The quhilk day permittis Nathaniel Harlay9 ° to be upon

thair weklie exerci.... The quhilk day ordanis Mr Patryk Wemyss, thair clerk, to

register the actis of the presbitrie maid sen his entre thairto in the buk thairof,

leving place to inbuk the rest of the actis quhilk ar not registrat thairin.

[Settoun, Ballingall] The quhilk day ordanis Mr James Balcanquall, 91

minister at Strathmiglo, to proceid in excommunicatioun aganis Allexander

Settoun and Janet Ballingall.

Fo 29r: [Petitio, Pittinveme] The quhilk day anent the petitioun proponit be the

corn missloneris of Pittin[veme] craving to have tua paroche kirkis as also gif the

parochineris of Kilrinny wald adjone th[ame]selfis to the kirk of Anstruther,

thair paraoche kirk, as thai alledge that thai wald satisfie thame fo[r] thair said

kirk. For answer the presbitre reftisis the first part of thair petitioun becauss it

appertenis not to thame to decern the said mater and grantis to request the

parochineris of Kylrinny to mak thame satisfactioun as is abov writtin.
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Novembris sexto Anna Domini etc. lxxxix [1589]

[Patersoun] The quhilk day the presbityrie ordanis Jhone Patersoun

zounger in Couper to be sum mond de novo agane to compeir befoir thame the

day aucht dayis under the pane of the censuris of the kirk.

The quhill< day ordanis Mr Alane Utin to pas on Sonday nixttocum to

Craill and thair to ressave Androw Calvartis repentance for fornication and to

bapti-% his bairn.

[Citatio, Stevinsoun] The quhilk day ordanis David Stevinsoun in the

paroche of Auchtermunsy to sum mund his dochter Barbara Stevinsoun to compeir

befoir thame the day aucht dayis under the pane of depositioun of his office.

Novembris decimo tertio Anno Domini etc. lxxxix [1589]

The quhilk day comperit Jhone Pattersoun zounger in Couper befoir the

presbitrie and being examinat upon the headis of ane complaint gevin in aganis

him be Beatrix Ramsay, dochter to the guidman of Pittachup, confescia he maid

ane privat promeis of manage to the said Beatrix in case sche bere him ane

bairn, and bed carnall daill with hir betu[ix] Lambess and Michelmes wes ane

zeir, and forder confescis he hed carnall daill with hir sen the contract of

manage maid betuix him and Elen Lermonth sister [to] the lard of Balcomy.

The quhilk day comperit David Colsy in Dewaris mill within the parochin

of Sa[nct]androis confessit the fact of adultery with Janet Zoung, parochiner of

Kembak, quhilk personis wes ordanit to compeir befoir the presbitry the day

fourtein dayis.

The quhilk day ordanit Jhone Patersoun apud acta to compeir befoir the

presbi[try] the day aucht dayis.

The quhilk day the presbitrie ordanis the lard of Corstown to give

infor[matioun] on Thursday nixttocum quhether the prom eis of manage maid to
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his sister be Jhone P[ater]soun wes privat or publict.

The quhilk day ordanis Barbara Stevinsoun, parochiner of Auchtermonsy,

to mak hir repentance for inconstancy in not performing the promeis of manage

maid be hir to Jhone Meffen.

Novembris vigesimo Anno etc. lxxxix [1589]

The quhilk day comperit the lard of Corstown and de-syrit the actioun

betuix J[hone] Patersoun and his si,si-er to be continewit to this day fourtein

dayis in houp of the agg[re]ance of the said matter quhilk the presbitry grantit

unto him.

The quhilk day forsamekill as the ministeris within the presbitry of

Sanctandrois efter specifiit hes tane thaim to be ministeris at ane kirk only and

hes demittit the rest [to] witt; Mris Robert Wilky, Henry Leich, Thomas

Buchanan, James Martein, James Pitcarn, Ada[me] Michel, James Balcanquell,

Henry Balfour, Allexander Schrogy, 92 Thomas Baxter, 93 Thomas Douglas, Robert

Inschaw, Jhone Ure, 94 James Z wilL

Be the quhilk dimissioun the kirkis efter mentionat within the boundis of

the said presbit[ry] ar vacand to witt;

Kylrinny, Mr Robert Dury 	 Forgoun

Abircrumy	 Lathrisk, Mr William Cranstroun

Newbirn, Mr David Mernis	 Auchtermouchty

Dunbug

Flisk

Logy

Fo 29v: [Mr Wm. Cranstoun, Mr Robert Dury, Mr David Mernis] For planting of

the quhilk kiricis the presbitry hes ordanit the personis wnderwrittin to be
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directit to the kirkis vacand on Sonday nixttocum to teache thairin having with

thaim ane letter of request fra the presbitry to the parochineris for convening

of thameselfis to be present at thair doctrin and to report to the presbitry be

thair commissioneris nixt thairefter on Thursday how thai lyk of thair doctrin,

and incase thai have nathing to object aganis thair doctrin or lyfe thai may be

appoyntit ministeris at the saidis kirkis.

Novembris xxvii Anno Domini etc. lxxxix [1589]

The quhilk day comperit Robert Balfour of piffle, commissioner fra the

parochin of Lathri,sk, and producit ane letter in thair names craving Mr William

Cranstown to be appoyntit minister at thair kirk, quhilk wes grantit be the

presbitrie conditionally giff thai wald big the kirk zard or place of buriall with

ane sufficient howss and man... to thair minister as also to assist him in getting

possessioun of his gleib and procuring of his stipend, quhilk conditionis the said

corn miss-ioner prom esit to perform having power of the said parochiners to that

effect.

The quhilk day ordanis that na man be directit or appoyntit to be minister

at ony congregation within thair boundis but by the advyse of the presbitry.

The quhilk day ordanis that the commissioner direct to the platt in

procuring of stipends to ministers appoyntit to the kirkis quhilk ar vacand

within the bounds of thair presbitrie be dimissioun of thame quhilk hed ma kirkis

nor ane, thay of auld plantit be not hurt in thair stipendis sa far as is possible,

and that thai be on na wayis hurt unles sum augmentatioun be grantit to the

kirkis of new plantit.

The quhilk day ordanis the corn misgioner to inbuik Mr David Mernis

minister at Newbirn and to teache at the said kirk on Sonday nixtocum, having

with him ane letter of admonition fra the presbitry to the parochineris becauss
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thay satisfiit not the desyre of the letter direct unto thame on Sonday last was.

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Henrie Leich, minister at Craill, to ressave the

repentance of Thomas Cruik and Elspot Lindsay for adultery and ane letter to

direct to James Key desyring him to perform his promeis in persewing the

testimoniall of William Mortownis departour exhibit to him be Elspot Lindsay.

Decembris quarto Anno etc. lxxxix [1589]

The quhilk day gavis licience to Mr Robert Buchanan to teache in Siress

kirk on Sonday nixttocum.

The quhilk day continewis the actioun of Jhone Patersoun to the day

fourtein dayis.

Decembris undecimo Anno etc. lxxxix [1589]

The quhilk day ordanis Mr William Balfour to teache in the kirk of

Dynninnow on Sonday nixttocum.

The quhilk day ordanis the parochineris of Sanctandrois to conven on

Mononday nixtocum in the paroche kirk thairof for chesing of ane fellow laborer

to thair minister.

The quhilk day anent the bill direct to the presbitrie fra thair

corn misioner, Mr James Melvin, quhairin thair consent is cravit to the union of

the kirk of Newbirn to Largo, quhilk wes refusit be the pluralitie of votis.

Decembris xvii Anno etc. lxxxix [1589]

The quhilk day ordanis Mr David Mernis to teache in Carnbie kirk on

Sonday nixttocum and to have ane letter writtin desyring the parochineris to be

present at this doctrin and to report be thair commissioneris on Thursday

nixttocum to the presbitry how thai Ilk of him.
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Fo 30r: The quhilk day ordanis the minister of Couper to warn Jhone Patersoun

zounger and the [lard] of Corstown to compeir befoir the presbitry the day

fourtein dayis.

Januarii primo Anno etc. lxxxix [1590]

The quhilk day comperit the lardis of Carnbie, Balmonth, and Balcormow,

commissioneris direct fra the parochin of Carnbie, and in thair name aggreit

that Mr David Mernis suld be appoyntit minister at the said kirk finding na thing

in his lyfe or doctrin that may hinder him fra the said office with this

restrictioun, that gif ony falt beis found in his lyfe or doctrin at ony tyme

heirefter quhilk may inable him to the said office he salbe deposit.

The quhilk day continewis the actioun of Jhone Paterssoun to the last

Thursday of this instant moneth of Januar.

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Thomas Baxter, minister at Dumbug, to bapti-

the barn of Alane Chrystie parochiner of Flisk.

Ordanis Mr Jhone Authinlek to teache in the pulpit of Sanctandrous on

Sonday nixttocum.

Januarii octavo anno etc. lxxxix [1590]

The quhilk day ordanis Mr David Mernis to mak the exerciss the day aucht

dayis for triall of his doctrin.

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Robert Buchanan to teache in Kembak kirk on

Sonday nixttocum.

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Patryk Wemyss to teache in Carnbie kirk on

Sonday nixttocum.

The quhilk day Mr Robert Wilkie, minister of Sanctandrois, reportit to the

presbitrie that he intima[tit] to the elderschip of the town, to the provest,
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bailzeis and counsall, to the universitie, and gentilmen of landwart that he was

na langer to tak upon the haill burdene of the ministrie of Sa[nct]androis as he

hed done befo-ir, protesting that the godlie vysdomes of the presbitry w[ald] tak

in guid part that he schew the same to tham also and gadder nane offence

thairof, becau[] at his acceptation thairof he tuik not upon him that haill

charge bot onlie ane part thairof as w[es] aggreit betuix the parochin and him

as he alledgis, counting the haill ane burdene i[nsuplportable to ony ane man

namlie in that auditour. And that of guid zeal allenarlie [he] hed sustenit that

charge sa lang houping ever for ordinar releif untill he is brocht to sric]

infirmities as he may na langer bere it owt withowt the 1.o of himself. And

albeit [he] culd be content at goddis guid plesour in houp of his michtie

assistance to warsell [with] the burdene to the wtermost, zitt finding his travill

to be the stay of forder provision (he] culd not of conscience in his persoun mak

sa evill ane preparative to the kirk that o[f] sa large ane patrimonie as the

teindis, few mailis, and annuell rends of Sanctandrois paroch[e] allaneralie his

small part thairof suld be appoyntit to the kirkis use bot at the leist ane wther

mycht be provydit with him thairof. Nather culd he aggrie that sa greit ane

parochin, being [seven] mylis in lenth and thre or four in braid, suld be servit be

the ministrie of ane man alle[nera]lie, seing for boundis and pepill it mycht weill

be four parochinis and cowntis all that ane man tak upon himself alone sic ane

parochin and to retene four kirkis guhilk i[s] contrare to conscience and actis of

the kirk. Protesting thairfor as of befoir that it be na offence gif he tak

himself to his promesit part of his burdene alleneralie to teache an[is] on the

Weddnisday and anis on the Lordis day besyd the wther effairis of the

congregation that the parochin mycht be movit to the greter diligence for

forder provisioun. Quhilk protesta[tion] being weyit and votit wes fund

ressonable and admittit in respect of the reasonis alledgit and wes ordanit to be
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registrat in the buikis of the presbitry.

Januarii decimosexta Anno etc. lxxxix [1590]

The quhilk day referris the taking ordour with the ministeris that keipis

not the weklie exerciss to the day aucht dayis.

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Androw Hunter to produce the warrand of his

passing to Denmark this day aucht dayis befoir the presbitrie.95

The quhilk day Mr David Mernis being tryit, according to that uniform

ordour usit be the presbitrie in admitting of ministeris, wes fund qualifiit and a

bill to enter in the off[ice] of the ministrie, and thairfor the presbitry ordanit

Mr Jhone Cauldcluich,

Fo 30v: thar moderator, to teache in Carnbie kirk on Sonday nixttocum and Mr

Thomas Buchanan to inaugurat and authorise the said Mr David to the office of

the ministrie at the forsaid kirk conform to the ordour. 96

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Patrik Wemym to teache in Kembak kirk on

Sonday nixttocum.

Januarii vigesimo quarto Anno Domini etc. lxx)dx [1590

The quhi]J day Mr Jhone Cauldcluich, moderator, and Mr Thomas

Buchanan reportit that according to ane act and ordinance of the presbitrie thai

inaugurat and authorisit Mr David Mernis to the ministrie of the kirk of Carnhie

conform to the ordour usit in the inauguration of ministeris.

The quhilk day continewis the actioun of Mr Androw Hunter to the day

aucht dayis.

The quhilk day ordanis Nathaniel Harlaw and the principall of the

parochin of Abircrumy to compeir befoir the presbitrie the day aucht dayis.

The quhilk day it wes concludit for keiping of the weklie exerciss that
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the landwart ministeris salbe present anis in the xx dayis betui.x Michelmes and

the first day of Marche and fra that day furth everie Thursday or ellis to schaw

ane ressonable cau...s of thair absence.

Februarii prima Anno etc. lxxxix [1590]

The quhilk day Mr Robert Dury97 demittis simpliciter the kirk of Carnbie

and declaris it to be vacand.

The quhilk day continewis the actioun of Nathaniel Hadaw to the day

aucht dayis.

The quhilk day comperit Janet Fergusoun and confessit the fact of

adulterie with Thomas Andersoun, baith parochineris of Balmerinoch, as also

Jhone Keoun confessit adulterie with Alisoun Brown. William Fyall confessit

incest with Elspot Jhonstoun and lykwyss Allexander Benes confessit adulterie

with Iwobell Howg all parochineris of Carnbie quho wer ordanit to satisfie the

kirk conform to the ardour.

The quhilk day continewis the actioun of Jhone Patersoun to the day

fourten dayis.

The quhilk day continewis the answer to Mr William Balfouris bill. quhill

his presentation be reformit.

Februarii. octavo Anna etc. lxxxix [1590]

The quhilk day comperit Patryk Mowss and confessit adulterie with Jonet

Leis baith parochineris of Couper.

Februaril decimo sexto Anna etc. lxxxix [1590]

The quhilk day the presbitrie ordanis Mr Patryk Wemysc to teache in the

kirk of Luicheris on Sonday nixttocum.
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The quhilk day ordanis Mr Thomas Baxter to baptiss the barn of Thomas

Andersoun, parochiner of Flisk.

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Henri Leich to proceid aganis ELspot Lindsay as

ane adulterer and to bapti, hir bairn upon cawtioun to satisfie the kirk.

The quhilk day comperit Jhone Patersoun and offerit himself to be

obedient to the voice of the kirk in all thingis.

The quhilk day continewis the injunctionis to be gevin to Jhone Patersoun

for the trelapss in fornication quhill the act of the genrall a.ssemblie thair anent

be sein.

Februarii vigesimo tertio Anno etc. lxxxix [1590]

Ordanis Elspot Lindsay in Craill to compeir befoir the presbitry the day

fourtein dayis or giff sche may not travell hirself to send ane procuratour for

hir.

Martii tertio Anno etc. lxxxix [1590]

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Robert Buchanan to teache in Sires kirk on

Sonday nixttocum becau& the minister thairof is absent in Edinburgh occupeit in

the effairis of the kirk.

Martii decimo secundo Anno etc. lxxxix [1590]

Ordanis Mr Robert Buchanan to teache in Sires becauss the minister

thairof wes absent at the generall a....emblie.

The quhilk day ordanis Elspot Lindsayis witnes to be sum mund to the day

fourtein dayis.

Fo 31r: The quhilk day ordanis ane testimoniall to be gevin to Mr Alane [Aelie]

to the presbitrie of Caitnes testefeing his behaviour and conversatioun in the
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partis sen h[is] corn ming furth of that cuntry.

Mardi decimo nono Anno etc. lxxxxix [1590]

The quhilk day ordanis Jhone Patersoun to be sum mund to the day aucht

dayis.

The quhilk day ordanis Elspot Lindsayis witnes to be sum mund to the day

aucht dayis.

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Allexander Schregy to sum mund Androw

Andersoun parochiner of Flisk to the day aucht dayis.

The quhilk day ordanis Androw Moncreiff in Crain to be puni,sit as ane

fornicato[ur.]

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Robert Buchanan to teache in Sire kirk on

Sonday nixttocum becauss the miner thairof Is diseasit.

Martii vigesimo sexto Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[Wichcraft] The quhilk day ordanis Mris Androw Melvin, James Melvin, and

Thomas Buchanan to vide the kirk of Ebdie on Twysday nixttocum and to

examine Nans Murit within the said parochin suspect of witchcraft. 98

[Nonresidentis] The quhilk day the names of the non resident vicaris

within the presbitry of Sanctandrous wes gevin up be the ministeris thairof as

fallowis: Mr Patryk Mortoun, vicar of Craill, deposit, James Wod, vicar of

Largow, deposit, Jhone Williamsoun, vicar of Darsy, deposit, Mr William

Thomsoun, vicar of Dumbug and persoun of Flisk deposit, Mr Patryk Arthour,

vicar of Monymaill, deposit. Not deposit; Thomas Wod, vicar of Carnby, Robert

Sett, vicar of Strameglow, Mr Androw Alane, vicar of Luicheris.

The quhilk day ordanis Elspot Lindsay to compeir befoir the presbitry the

day aucht dayis to object aganis the witnes quho ar also sum mond to compeir
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the said day.

The quhilk day ordanis Henry Forsyth to produce the act of

parl3iment99A quhilk concern[is] his matter the day aucht dayis.

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Robert Buchanan to teache in Siress kirk on

Sonday nixttocum.

Aprilis secundo Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

The quhilk day ordanis Mr David Martein to continew upon the exerciss

incass na thing contrary be fund in the builds of the presbitry, quhair with

ordour wes takin in the sinodall assembly haldin at Sanctandrous the nixt

Twysday immediately fallowing the dait heirof.

The quhilk day ordanis Agnes Mury depositioun to be considerit in the

sinoda[1].] assemblie nixt fallowing.

The quhilk day William Ady sworn and admittit in the causs of Elspot

Lindsay depon[it] he saw William Mortoun at Hallowday wes ane zeir in the toun

of Torn in the cuntry of Po[land] and that Jhone Pittilloch, smyth, sone to

William Pittilloch, maillmaker in Sanctandrous, schew that William Mortoun

confessit to him that he hed ane brother callit Androw Mortoun in Sanctandrois

and th[at] he mariit the lard of Pyestow mis dochter as also deponit that Jhone

Pittilloch pas firth of the cuntry with him.

The quhilk day Elspot Lindsay in proces of the presbitry admittit Henry

Mordis, Olipher Key, and Henry Philp to be witness and lykwyss corn missioun

wes gevin be the presbitry to Mris Nicol Dalgleish or Robert Dury to examin the

said Henry Mordis.

The quhilk day ordanis Jhone Patersoun to mak satisfactioun for

inconstancie according to the act of the general]. assembly.

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Henry Leich, minister at Craill, to stay
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pro[ceidings] aganis Elspot Lindsay quhill farder tryall be tane in that matter.

Aprilis decimoquinto Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[Mr Thomas Buchanan chosin moderator] The quhilk day Mris Nicol

Dalgleiss, Thomas Buchanan, Jhone Robertsoun and Henri Leich[h] being on the

leitis, Maister Thomas Buchanan be the pluralitie of votis wes chos[in]

moderator.

FO 31v: The quhilk day comperit Bessie Turpie in Ballow myll, parochiner of

Colle.ssy, and confessit that sche hed carnaill daill with James Turpy, hir

faytheris brother, thairten vekis befoir the first day of Julii last bypast and

that

he perse wit tua zeir befoir that day and deforcit hir aganis hir will, and fra

that tym furth hed to do with hir quehn he pleasit. The quhilk day ordanis

James Turpy elder, Androw Spyndie, and Bessie Da to compeir befoir the

presbitrie the day aucht dayis.

The quhilk day ordanis Nathaniel Harlaw to fallow furth the text acignit

to him of befoir in the 3 of Jhonis evangell the day aucht dayis at tua houris

efternone in the New Colledge scholis.

Apri_Us vigesimo tertio Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

The quhilk day it wes concludit that the haill membiris of the exerciss

and presbitry be notit everie Thurisday and the absentis to incurr the pentiltie

of the act of the presbitrie maid thair anent quhilk fallowis.

[Act for keiping the presbyterie] It is concludit that the maker or adder

to the exerciss keip the place appoyntit to him according to the cataloge of

thaim that are upon the exerciss and also that everie ane of the rest contenit

in the said cataloge be present everie excerciss day as fallowis: to witt sa mony
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as maids residence within the toun of Sanctandrois be present everie Thursday

at exerciss and in the presbitry. As to the rest duelling without the said toun it

is concludit that thai be present in lyk maner at the exerci and presbitry

everie Thursday beginnand at the xx day of Marche inclusive to the first day of

October exclusive. In the wther half of the zeir it is concludit that all the

forsaid ministeris duelling without the toun of Sanctandrous be present at the

presbitry and exerciss everie Thursday by and attour the dayis that thai add or

make the exerci._%. And sat as the maker or adder to the exerciss beis absent

in his awin row m he sail pay xx ss, and saft as ony of the forsaid personis by

the maker or adder to the exerciss beis absent from the exerci...% or presbitrie

the dayis abov nominat appoyntit till him to be present quhether he duel], within

Sanctandrous or withowt he sail pay vi 8 without he schaw ane ressonable

causs of his absence.

The act of the last sinodall assemblie charging everie presbitry

concerning sic as suld have vot in presbitrie being producit be the moderator

togidder with the answer of generall aPicemblies to sum questionis concerning

the same purpo._%. It wes concludit that sa many of the regentis in philosophie

as wald declair that thai wer myndit to enter in the ministrie and wald accept

upon thaim the office of elderschip and gif thair aith for using of the same

dewtie sail be memberis of the presbitrie and have vot thairin. Off the quhilk

number gave up thair names; Mris Jhone Malcom, William Merche, Androw

Duncan, Allexander Monypenny, Mr of the gram mer schole of Sanctandrois, Mr

Homer Blair.

The forsaid act of the sinodall assemblie togidder with the questionis

proponit to generall aemblies and resolutionis of the same is concludit to be

registrat in the builds of the presbitry of Sanctandrous for resolution of doutis

quhilk may occur heireafter concerning the membiris of the presbitry quhairof
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the tenor fallowis.

"In the Synod at Sanctandrois the 7 of October 1586

The quhilk day Mr Androw Hunter, minister at Carnbie, in the name of

the ministeris, doctoris, and lauchfull eldaris and speallie of the presbitry of

Sanctandrous cravis hurnlie in the name and feir of god that the questioun

proponit be him, quhether regentis teacheis ordinarly philosophie be vertew of

thair regendrie may be presbiteris; thay not beand desyrit or electit thairto

quhairthoch thai pretend to have vot in presbitry, may be resolvit that quyetnes

may be mantenit in the kirk and the libertie of the same preservit. The synod

hes referit the resolutione of the said questioun to the nixt generall assemblie

for eschewing of syndre inconvenientis apperand to ensew at this present.

Extract furth of the builds of the provinciall assemblie of Fyfe be Mr James

Robertsoun scryb thairof. Mr James Robertsoun at the command of the synod.

Fo 32r: [Questio. Respon] Queritur, quhidder regentis that teachis

ordinarlie philosophie be ver[tew] of thair regendrie may be presbiteris, thay not

being desyrit or callit thairto. Responditur negative thai may not. Mr J. Richie

[Regentis excluded from the Presbitry] At Edinburgh the xxiii day of Junii.

1587. The generall aemblie answeris thai can not becauss thay are not

ordinarly callit. Mr J. Ritchie

The provinciall assemblie ordane the presbitrie of the province of Fyfe to

tak ordour for knawledging quho ar memberis of the presbitrie and nane to be

present thair at voting bott sic as ar sworn not to reveil the votis thairof and

hes vot thairin. Extract furth of the buik of the provinciall *a..,,emblie of Fyfe

haldin at Sanctanchous the viii of Apryle 1590 be Mr Androw Hunter scryb

thairof."

Certane personnis quho gaif up thair names to enter in the ministerie;

Mris Robert Ham miltoun, Robert Buchanan, Jhone Spading.
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The Minister of Siress ordanit to re.wave the repentance of Jonet Muir in

Hilteis as ane fornicatrix and to bapt.iss hir bairn, sche finding cawtioun. Gif

hir fault be found to be adulterie to satisfie the kirk according thairto as also

to satisEie at Forgown kirk quhen thair salbe provydit to ane minister.

Comperit Androw Melvin, commissioner directit fra the bun of Anstruther

be west the burn, desyring the preslaitrie to ordane Mr James Melvin to teache

and minister the sacramentis to thame in thair kirk. Quhilk petitioun wes refusit

becaus it wes contrare to the act of the generall assemblie. At the request of

the corn rnissioneris of Anstruther be vest the burn the brether[ing] gave licience

to Mr Robert Dury to supplie the ministerie of the said kirk quhill it [be]

provydit of ane minister.

Ordanis Mr Jhone Wemyss and Elspot Grig to compeir befoir the

presb[itrie] this day aucht dayis and the said Elspot to produce thair contract of

manage betuix tha me.

Ordanis Mr Jhone Wemyss, send be the erle of Rothess to be tryit to be

admittit [as] minister to the kirk of Flisk, to answer to sic headis of catechism

as he salbe demandit of on Thursday nixttocum.

Aprilis ultimo Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

The quhilk day in presence of the haill brethering of the presbitry ELsp[ot]

Grig promegis to intend actioun for manage aganis Arthour Wemyss befoir the

corn missioneris of Edinburgh betuix the dait heirof and Lambess nixttocum, and

incase sche intend not actioun aganis the said Arthour befoir the said day it

salbe lesum to any minister to grant to the said Arthour the benefit of manage.

Ordanis the minister of Darsy to sum mund Marabill Miller within the

parochin thairof to compeir befoir the presbitry the day aucht dayis.

Ordanis Androw Hunter and his wyf, parochineris of Newbirn, to compei[r]
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befoir the presbitry the day aucht dayis.

Comperit Jhone Bait, parochiner of Flisk, and confessit that the bairn

born be [Jo]net Staig thair in the parochin of Chreich to be his and that it wes

gottin under pro[mes] of mariage and that it wes born at Zuil last bypast.

The brethering considdering the petitioun of Thom as K enzow ,

commiss[ioner] fra Pittinveme, refui to registrat his protestationis for sindry

cawss moving [thaim] thairto.

FO 32v: Ordanis Jhone Wemyss and Nathaniel. Harlaw to answer to the heads of

catechisme the day aucht dayis in the New Colledge scholes at viii houris in the

morning.

Ordanis Mris James Melvin com misnioner, A ndrow Melvin, Thom as

Buchanan, and David Monypenny 99B to visie the kirk of Auchtermonsy.

Mail septimo Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

The guhilk day ordanis Jhone Forrett, brother germane to the lard of

Forrett, to compeir befoir the prebitrie the day aucht dayis, that ordour may be

takin withhim for certane sklanderis committit aganis the kirk.

Ordanis the minister of Strameglow to sum mund Allexander Guiddall

within the parochin thairof to compeir befoir the presbitrie the day aucht

[dayis] with certificatioun to him gif he compeir not the said day the censuris of

the kirk sail proceid againis him.

Ordanis everie minister within the presbitrie of Sanctandrois to geve in

ane answer to certane heidis the day aucht dayis guhilk suld be gevin to the

Lordis of Chekker, guhilk may help for setting doun of the constant platt.

Ordanis Mr Jhone Wemyss to teache upon the begining of the 3 chep. of

Johnes evangell the day aucht dayis in the New Calledge scholes at aucht houris

befoir none.
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Ordanis ane letter to be send to the sessioun of Craill desyring thame to

send thair commissioneris instructit with re.ssonis quhairfor thai will not concurr

with thair minister, he craving thair assistance in the disciplin of the kirk.

Mail decimo quarto Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Jhone Wemis to fallow owt his text, the 3

chep. of Jhonis evangell, quhair he left the day fourtein dayis in the New

Colledge scholes at viii houris.

The quhilk day Mr Androw Hunter confescis that the lard of Largow delt

craftelie and subtelie with him in desyring at him in his awin place with mony

fair words that he wald subscybe to him ane tak of the teindis of Newbirn, he

not being as zitt admittit person and the generall assemblie not being advysit

nor geving libertie thairto. And confess farder that the said lard of Largow hes

bene ane henderar to his stipend and payment thairoff. He thinkis it not

expedient to sub mitt the matter of his stipend becauss his decreit wes thryss

pronuncit thairin.

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Androw Hunter to answer in writt to the lard

of Largowis accusation the day aucht dayis withowt ony farder eiking thairunto,

and gif he faillize thairin he salbe haldin pro confess°.

The quhilk day Jhone Forrett, brother germane to the lard of Forrett,

being sum mund befoir the presbitrie to answer to sindrie sklanderis corn mittit be

him aganis the kirk quhilkis being sett doun in particular to him viz, the

procreation of ane bairn with Euphame Brydy, he confessit the same and

proinesit to satisfie according to the ordour. Secundlie, being desyrit to satisfie

for the sklander corn mittit aganis the kirk in drawing of the bluid of Mr Thomas

Douglas, minister at Balrnerinoch, he denyit the fact, nochtwithstanding of the

tryall quhairbie he was convict of the said fact and act quhairbie he confessit
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the same and subrnittit himself to the kirk, saying we mycht writt wpon in our

builds quhat we pleasit, saying he wes not of purposs to persew the said Mr

Thomas and gif it hed bene his purpo to have persewit him it suld not have

bene his bluid bat his lyfe. Quhairunto Mr Thomas answerit that he praisit god

that his lyfe wes never in his hand bat contrare, the said Jhonis lyfe wes in his

hand and god gave him victorie our him at that tyme. In signe and takin

quhairof the said Mr Thomas brak the said

Fo 33r: Jhonis sword, upon the quhilk occasiaun he wtterit sic langage to the

said Mr Thomas, "Thaw nor nane that appertenis to the dar stand up and wow

that in my face." And thairupon he cutt his gluif and kiust the halt thairof to

the said Mr Thomas provoking him sayand, "Gif thow or ony in the kin dar, tak

it up and meit me in ony place." And quhen as Mr Nicol Dalgleiss said he was

far in the wrang in falsefeing the aeLis and proceis of the presbitrie quhilk we

behuifit to bald for treuth and all his alledganais in the contrare for leis, and

that he behaifit himself ungodlie and barbarnslie in using sic minassing and

basting in the presence of this auditour and wes not to be sufferit and to be

hard in so doing bat aucht to be corn mandit to depart from ws that we mycht do

our turnis in goddis fear withowt molestation. The said Jhone answerit, "I ken

zow weal aneuch, we sail melt in ane wther place." And quhen Mr Nicol

answerit, "Supposs ze slay ane minister this day, ane wther in the morn, the

thrid the thrid morn, thair wilbe ay sum that will call blak blak, condem zour

wikitnis and discharge thair conscience nochtwithstanding all zour basting. As

for me this is the first day that ever I saw zow or knew zow. I have not to say

to zow bat I heit thir zour maneiris." And thir thingis wer done in the presens

of the haill brethering assemblit in the New College schales, quhilk extraordinar

and ungodlie behaviour the haill brethering condemnit as ane greit contempt of

the majestie of god in the person of his servantis thair convenit and as ane
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wechtie sklander done to the hill kirk of this cuntrie. And therfor ordanis

commiggioun to be gevin to Mris Androw Melvin, Thomas Douglas, till propon this

matter to Mr Robert Bruice and the presbitrie of Edinburgh that thai may

complain to the kingis majestie that ordour may be takin with sic ane

extraordinar sklander. Ordanis Mr Patrik Wemyss to teache in Balmerinoch kirk

on Sonday nixttocum.

Mali vigesimo prima Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

The quhilk day Mr Androw Hunter producit answeris to the lard of

Largowis accusation, quhilk matter is continewit under houp of aggreance.

The quhilk day the ministeris of Sanctandrous, Darsy, Sires, and Carnbie

at appoyntit to give privie admonitionis to Marioun Paty for adhering to Henry

Forsyth hir housband.

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Patryk Wemyss to teache in Luicheris kir[k] on

Sonday cum aucht dayis.

Ordanis Mr Robert Buchanan to teache in Balmerinoch kirk on Sonday

nixttocu m.

Ordanis Nathaniel]. Harlaw to studie to Calvinis cathechisme and to give

ane compt of the question's and answeris thairof being, and for him places of

scripture and resson[is] to conferm the said answeris as he salbe requyrit the

first day of Agust.

The quhilk day Mr David Martein pasai,s Era his appellation and offeris

amendment according to the heirlis of the decreit pronuncit aganis him be the

last sinodall a.emblie, and the brethering findis his offer ressonable and

referris the said matter to the day aucht dayis.

Mali vigesimo octavo Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]
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The quhilk day ordanis the minister of Sanctandrois and sum of the

sessioun thairof to travell with Marioun Paty be privie admonitionis for adhering

to hir housband Henri Forsythe.

Ordanis Mr David Martein to add to the exercips the day aucht dayis and

to mak thaim the day fourtein dayis, and farder dischargis the suspensi.oun of

the said Mr David in the last sinodall assemblie and be thir poyntis the

brethering absolvis him fra the decreit pronunait aganis him thairin be reasoun

the said Mr David hes satisfiit the presbitrie in all the poyntis and heidis

thairof.

FO 33v: Ordanis Mr Jhone Wemyss to add in the exerci. to Mr David

Martein the day fourtein dayis and to mak thaim the ordinar day fallowing and

gevis him licence to exeraiss himself in the kirk of Flisk quhill he gett his full

ad m issi  oun.

[Lochoid Forsamekill as Euphame Lochoir in Craill is suspect of

witschcraft the presbitrie ordanis everie minister to try the same sa far as thai

can and speaciallie the sessioun of Craill to be diligent in trying of the said

matter.

Quarto Junii Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[Paty, Admonition 3] The quhilk day ordanis the minister of Sanctandrois

and sum of the sessioun thairof to give privie admonitionis to Marioun Paty for

adhering to Henrie Forsythe hir housband the thrid time.

[Support of Geneva] Ordanis everie minister within this presbitrie be

publict to intimate to thair congregatiounis the present necessitie and strait of

the kirk of Geneva with exhortatiounis to support thair extreme indigence be

.reasoun of the lange salge, 1O0 according as brotherlie love and cheritie

requyris.
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Undecimo Junii Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[Forretts offer and offerit] The guhilk day comperit Jhone Forrett,

brother germane to the lard of Forrett, to satisfie alsweill for the first as

secund sklander and offence committit aganis the kirk according the form guhilk

thai sail prescrybe, guhilk offer wes acceptit.

Ordanis Mr Thomas Douglas to baptiss the lard of Forrettis bairn at the

kirk of Balm erinoch.

Ordanis everie minister that had dimittit his kirk to mak ane exhortation

at the kirk dimittit desyring and exhorting thaim to support the afflictit kirk of

Geneva.

Grantis licience to Mr Robert Buchanan to teache in Kylmanie kirk on

Sonday nixttocurn

Ordanis Mr Jhone Cauldcluicht to teache in Craill kirk on Sonday

nixttocum and to exhort the congregation therof for support to the affaictit kirk

of Geneva.

Decimo octavo Junnii Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[L Oliphantis licience] The brethering ar content that my lord Oliphant

reave his guidsone, the Mr of Anguss, in his houss of Kellie or any wther part

within the boundis of thair presbitrie and namlie in Sanctandrois and that for

the space of xiiii dayis wnder this conditioun, that sic as wer appoyntit befoir

to ressoun with him togidder with Mris Androw Melvin and Nicoll Dalgleiss be

advertisit of his cuming to Kellie with xxiiii houris immediatlie nixt ether his

cuming, and that during the tyme of his remaining thair he speik na thing aganis

the trew religioun now professit in Scotland except it be with the personis abov

specifiit.
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[Forrett] The brethering refuiss to prescrybe ane form of repentance to

Jhone Forrett quhill he mak ane mair simpill and cleir confesioun of the

sklander corn mittit be him aganis the kirk, and that in the persoun of Mr Thomas

Douglas minister at Balm erinoch.

[Admissio Wemiss] The brethering efter sufficient tryall conform to the

ordour tane of the literature and qualification of Mr Jhone Wemyss findis him

meit to enter in the ministre and thairfor ordanis ane letter to be direct to my

lord Rothess for entering of the said Mr Jhone the ministre of the kirk of Flisk.

Junii xxv Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[Citatio Stewart] Ordanis Jhone Stewart of the parochin of Creich to be

summoned to compeir befoir the presbitry the day fourtein dayis.

Julii 2 Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[Forret] Ordanis the minister of Kilmany to baptiss the lard of Forrettis

bairne upon conditioun that he acknawledge his fait in presenting ane bairn of

his to the bischop of Sanctandrous to be baptisit, suspendit for the tyme fra all

functioun in the kirk, and that he also at the first occasi.oun be reconcilit to Mr

Thomas Douglas. Quhi]ik the said lard promesit to fulfel in presens of the hail

brethering

Fo 34r: becauss he said he na querrell nor actioun aganis the said Mr Thomas

and fodder prome]sit to renunce to the dewitie of ane brother to Jhone Forret

gif he satisfiit not the kirk for [his] offence.

Julii 9 Anno 1590

[Citatio Brusson Stewart] Ordanis Be .--y Brusson and Jhone Stewart,

parochineris of Creich, apud acta to compeir befoir the presbitrie the day aucht
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dayis with certification to thaim gif thay fail the censuris of the kirk sail

proceid aganis thaim.

The form of the collectioun of the support to the kirk of Geneve. The

contributioun of the parochinis of Sires, CtlThis, Lathrisk, and Falkland is

appoyntit to be upliftit be the ministeris of the saidis kirkis and sic gentillmen

as thai may have maist corn modinsly. The contribution of the kirkis of

Strameglow, Auchtermuchtie, Colley, Monymaill be the ministeris thairof with

gentillmen Lard of Ramkelow, Androw Month, Jhone Bonar of Lumquhat togidder

with /iris Jhone Cauldluicht and William Merch. The contribution of the kirkis of

Ebdie, Dubmug, Flisk, Creich, Balmerinoch, Kylmany, Luicheris and Forgown be

Mr Androw Melvin and the minist.eris of the forsaid kirkis, gentillmen and abbat

of Lendorss and Mr Robert Carnegy guidman of the Grange. The contribution of

the kirkis of Craill, Anstruther, Pittinveme, Kylconquhar, Abircrumy, Newbirn,

Largo, Kylrinny, and Carnbie be the ministeris thairof and gentillmen. The

contribution of the kirkis of Couper, Auchtermonsy, Darsy, and Kembak be the

ministeris thairof and gentillman.

[Citatio Balfour] Ordanis Jhone Balfour, vicar of Lathrisk, to compeir

befoir the presbitrie the day aucht dayis with certification as offeirs.

Ordanis Mris James Martein and Thomas Buchanan to pas be the kirk of

Lathrisk Mononday nixt to give thair avyce in quhat plaice the ministeris houss

salbe biggit.

Julii 16 Anno etc. 1590

[Balfour] The quhilk day comperit Jhone Balfour, vicar of Lathrisk, and

declaris that the ki[rk] land of the said kirk is fre from all fewis, takis, and

assedationis sett be him and [prom e].si not to sett ony tak or few thairof

heirefter by the advyce of the presbitrie, and [far]der promesis that the minister
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that sail enter to the said kirk sail have the occupeing of th[e] landis attour the

landis designit to him as gleib befoir ony wther be paying the de[witie] thairfor.

[Wemis] Grantis licience to Mr Patryk Wemis to teache in the kirk of

Luicheri,s on So[nday] nixttocum.

Julii 23 Anno etc. 1590

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Androw Moncreiff to teach in Kinnewcher on

Son[day] nixttocum for collectioun of the support to the kirk of Geneva.

[Citatio Jamesoun Hendersoun] Ordanis Henry Jamesoun, teacher of the

bairnis in Luichre, and David Hendersoun to compel" befoir the presbitry the day

aucht dayis.

Julii penultimo Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

The quhilk day comperit Androw Melvin, commissioner fra the toun of

Anstruther, and cravit Mr Robert Dury to be thair minister, and that the

commiRs-ioneris direct be the presbitrie to the platt suld travell for provisioun to

the said Mr Robert. Quhilk petitioun wes grantit be the presbitrie upon

conditioun.

[Commisioneri,s to the general]. a._Demblie] Commissioneris appoyntit to the

[platt]* generall assemblie, 101 Mris Androw Moncrei[ff], Jhone Robertsoun, and

David Monipenny.

Ordanis Mr Androw Moncreiff to teache in Kinnewcher kirk on Sond[ay]

nixttocum.

Fo 34v: Augusti 27 Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

*Text deleted
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[Depositio Hunter] The quhllk day Androw Hunter, parochiner of Newbirn,

being sworn deponit that on St Jhones Day in harvest last was his vyfe ressavit

ane lad fra ane woman dwelland on the lard of Balcaskies grownd as sche

alledgit quhois name he knew not, and that his wyf wes movit to ressave the

said bairn be zoung Balcasky and lady Wood, quhill lady Wood cam to his houss

ane guid quhyle efter the reaitt off the bairn and bad him do well to the

bairn saying that how sone he culd put on his awin claithis sche suld tak him

with hir. Deponis that the bairn wes tane away fra him that wek be ane Bessie

Colzean dwelling in the hiLsyd under Largow Law and cariit to Androw Duncan,

and the bairnis name to be Androw Strang sa callit or he wes thre zeir auld and

that he wes bapti.sit quhair he wes born. The bruit wes that the lady Gowrie is

the bairnis mother and that his wyfe ressavit fra lady Wood her drinksilver, at

ane tyme xii d. at ane wther time 8d. and farder confe.ssi.s that he gat ane

quarter of aittis Era the lady of Largow for the bairnis buird. Ordanis Mr

Androw Moncreiff to conferrin this matter with the lady Largow, Mr Thomas

Buchanan with Lady Wood, and Mr David Mernis with the lady of Balkasky.

Ordanis that sa mony of the zoung men as ar resolvit to enter in the

ministrie to give up thair names the day aucht dayis.

[Tryall of ministeris] The tryall of the ministrie being proponit, the form

of thair mutuall trying beand this: thre being removit the rest judging upon

thair doctrin and lyfe quhill the haill wes tryit. The question being demandit

quhat thai hed to say aganis the lyfe, doctrin, or disciplin of thaime that wes

censurit. It wes answerit thai had na thing to object aganis thaim and thairfor

for ending of the tryall ordanis everie minister to warn corn missioneris firth of

his awin parochin to be present the day aucht dayis to testifie of the doctrin,

lyfe, and disciplin exercisit be thair minister and to complain upon thaim gif ony

occassioun thei hed.
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Septembris 3 Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[Pittinveme] Tryall of ministeris within the presbitrie of Sanctandrois. The

quhilk day comperit commissioner fra the congregatioun of Pittinveme quho

reportit faithfullie that he hed na thing to object aganis the doctrin, lyfe, or

disciplin of thair minister bat lykit weill of him and praisit god thairfor.

[Carnbie] Cornperit the lard of Balk asky, commissioner for Carntie, quha

reportit in lyk maneir.

[Sires] Comperit my lord Lindsay, commissioner for Sires, quho reportit in

lyk maneir.

[Cults] Comperit David Grundestoun, commissioner fra the Cultis, quho

reportit in lyk maneir.

[Martein contra Ballingall] The presbitrie ordanis Mr James Martein to

intend actioun befoir the lordis betuix this and Z will nixttocum for improbatioun

of the factorie producit be the said Mr James and confessit to be Mr Walter

Ballingallis. And in the meantyme the moderatour to keip the said factorie

quhill it be evictit Eurth of his handis be ordour of law with certificatioun to

the said Mr James Martein that incase he intend not actioun and evictit it

befoir the said day it salbe lesum to the moderatour to redelyver the said

factorie to the said Mr Walter, and in the meantyme dischargis the said Mr

Walter fra reding in the kirk of Cultis.

[Craighall Callinch] Ordanis Mris Thomas Buchanan, Androw Melvin, and

Adame Michell to travell for taking up of the debait fallin owt betuix the lard

of Craighall and guidman of Callinch.

[Kynneir] Ordanis Mris James [Wilkie]* Martein and Robert Wilkie to

*Text deleted
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travell and concurr with the gentillmen for taking up of the matter fallin out

betuix the lard of Kyneir and Jhone Forrett.

[Largo Hahill] Ordanis Mris Nicol Dalgleiss, James Melvin, and Androw

Moncreiff to travell for componing of the matter fallin owt betuix the lardis of

Largow and Hahill.

[Decretum Moncreiff] The presbitrie decernis that Mr Androw Moncreiff

sail tak him to be minister at the kirk of Kylconquhar only.

[Obligation of Kilconquhar to thair minister] The quhilk day the lairdis of

Reress, Kilconquhar, Kincraig, Patrik Hunter, George Dischingtown comperand

for thaimselfis and havand corn mi,ssioun of the hail parochin of Kilconquhar

promesis faithfullie and bindi,s and obliss thaimselfis that incase the lordis of

the chekker provyd ane sufficient stipend for Mr Androw Moncreiff thair

minister, to gader it zeirlie

Fo 35r: upon thair awin expenss and incase ony questioun of law sall concern

the said stipend efter the lor[rits of] the chekker hes modefiit it to sustene and

furnei, expenssis in pleying of the same quhill the finall decisioun thairof. And

incas the said cheker mak na provisioun for the said kirk, for to sustene the

minister thairof sufficientlie to make and furneiss of thair awin expenssis ane

sufficient stipend for him.

Ordanis Mr Adame Michell to summund Androw Fairfill to compeir befoir

the presbitrie the day aucht dayis.

Ordanis Mr Thomas Buchanan to sumund lady Wood to compeir befoir the

presbitrie the day aucht dayis for tryall of the bairn.

Septembris x Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[Bennett/Baxter] The quhilk day ordanis Mr Androw Bennett to stay the

proclamation of the bandis of Mr Androw Hunter and Beatrix Cleapon, and David
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Baxter, reader at Newbirn, to do the same under the pane of depravatioun quhill

farder ordor be tane thairwith be the presbitrie, and ordanis Mr David Mernis to

admonische Mr Androw Hunter to be present the day aucht dayis.

[Carighall/Callinche] Ordanis letteris to be direct to the lairdis of

Craighall and guidman of Callinche desyring thaim to abstein from all. violence

and to u... avyce of thair vy and discreit freindis for taking up of matteris

betuix thaim befoir the expyring of the assuirance.

[Ba]kasky] Ordanis Mr David Mernis to charge the zoung laird of Balkasky

to compeir befoir the presbitrie the day aucht dayis.

Tryall of Ministeris: [Sanctandrois] Comperit Mr William Cok and Chairlis

Watsoun, corn missi  oneris direct fra the toun of Sanctandroiss quho reportit

faithfillie that thai hed na thing to say aganis the doctrin, lyfe, or disciplin of

thair minister.

[Ebdie] Comperit Jhone Flinkar, commiadoner fra the paroche of Ebdie,

quho reportit in lyk man[eir].

[Kylmany] Comperit Androw ArEsoun, corn missioner fra Kilmany paroche,

quho reportit in lyk man[eir].

. [Luicheris] Comperit James Wemyss, commissioiner fra the paroche of

Luicheris, quho reportit [in] lyk maneir.

[Wood] Ordanis Mr Thomas Buchanan to sum mund lady Wood de novo to

compeir the day aucht da[yis].

Ordanis Mr Adame Michell to proceid aganis Androw Fairfill and Jonet

Leys.

[Pehtis] Mr Thomas Peblis, ane vacand minister, offeris his travellis to the

kirk within the boundis [of the said] presbitrie of Sanctandrois.

[Wallace] Siclyk Mr Robert Wallace, ane vacand minister, offeris his

travPlis to the kirk [within the] boundis of the said prebitrie.
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Ordanis Mr James Martein and the minister of Sanctandrois to direct

letteris to the lard of Forrett.

[Answer for Wood] For answer to ane bill direct to this prebitrie fra the

brethering of the presbitrie of Kirkalc3ie desyring thair testimoniall concerning

the lyf and conversatioun of Mr Robert Wood and speciallie [concerni]ng his

ministratioun of the word and baptisme in Anstruther, Pittinweme, and Kilrinny

in the lxxxiiii zeir of God. The brethering of the presbitrie of Sanctandrois [in

answer reportit that he hed] gott ane bairn in fornicatioun in the parochin of

Kennow within the presbitrie of Kirkaldy [and maid] his repentance for the

same. Secundlie thai ar informit of [his part] and his behavior in the matter

betuix the howss of Balkasky and brethering of Sanctandrous [concerning] the

conspiracie of the slawchter of Mr Androw Sandilanrlis as it is to him and to the

said Androw and his lady and the. . .of it to my Lord Oliph[ant] his awin

[judgement] acknawledgit. Thirdlie. . . lard Balfour. . . of his honest dealing

with him in certane particular. . . the. . . [Fourthlie] of his misbehavior in

couping of benefices. . . after. . . tryall. . .of his qualification and thairin

admitt. . . him. . . the particular. Anstruther, Pettinveme, and Kilrinnie. .

confusioun. . .

Fo 35v: [Confessio Wood] Mr Robert Woodis answer:

Confessit first the getting of ane bairn in fornicatioun and maid his

repentance for the same in the paroche kirk of Kennowy. As to the secund held

as concerning the reveling to Mr Androw Sandelanrlis of the conspiracie forsaid,

Mr Robert denyis that he maid in ony wayis report thairof and afeirmis that he

hes testefiit be his handwrett to my lord Oliphant that he revelit at na tyme to

Mr Androw Sandelandis ony thing concerning the forsaid conspiracie. He

answerit to the thrid held that the laird of Balfour may derlar mair of that held

in the presbitrie of Kirkaldy. As to the fourt concerning the couping of
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benifices he will answer quhen he is particularlie accusit. Tak tryall then in the

premiss-is as ze find maist melt and expedient for resolutioun of zour question

proponit.

[Wood/Largow] As concerning the petitioun of the lardis of Lundy and

Largow desyring James Wood, sumtyme vicar of Largow, to be reponit agane to

his office, the brethering understanding that the placing of rederis quhair thair

is na ordinar minister hes stayit in many kirkis the planting of ordinarie pastoris

and hes thocht guid to give na answer in that purpo quhill thai see the kirk of

Largow sufficientlie provydit of ane ordinar minister. 102 Therfor desyris the

gentilmen and parochineris to be zelus in craving of ane lauchfull minister as

becumis thaim and wtheris quho ar destitut to do.

[Wm. Spens] Ordanis Mr Allexander Schrogy to sum mund William Spens

duelland in the grange Lendoris in the parochin of Ebdie to compeir befoir the

presbitrie the day aucht dayis for violating of the sabboth day in schoring and

lodding of cornis.

Septembris 17 Anno 1590

[Confessio Fairfill] The quhilk day comperit Androw Fairfill, servitour to

Allexander Jamesoun in Couper, quho confessit that he hed gottin ane bairn

with Janet Duncan, spooss to Davide Kinkaid thair, and that he hed carnall

copulatioun with hir at the ruid day bygane ane zeir in Monchryve within the

parochin of Scony. The bairn being ane man chyld wes presentit be himself and

baptisit in Arngosk kirk be ane eldron man quho reavit fra him xx s for the

baptising of his bairn. Confess-is farder that upon midsomer day last was he hed

to do with the said Janet sindrie tymis. Ordanis ane wretting to be direct to

the presbitrie of Kirkaldy making mentioun of the confessioun of Androw

Fairfill desyring thame to tak ardour thairwith as offeris.
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[Craighall] Ordanis Mris Thomas Buchanan, Adame Michell, and Thomas

Douglas to travell with the lard of Craighall and guidman of Callinche for

prorogatioun of the assurance

[betuix thaim] . . . and for nomination of freindis be ather of

the parties [for satling of the] matteris.

[Lady Wood] . . . quho

.by report and

.to hir to leith and

.and that the bairn was his and sche placit

[the bairn. . .1 [The presbytrie ordanis] the zoung Balcasky to compeir the day

[aucht dayis]. . .

[ordanis] Mris James Melvin, Robert Wilkie and Robert Inschaw to travell with

the l[ard]

• . .to be direct to

• . .and so

effect to. . .

Ordanis Mr James Melvin to give answer to [Mr Jhone] Balfour, desyrand. . .

the travell that Mr Thomas. • • wald satisfie the

• . .Wednesday nixttocum and he

• . .awin. . .

Fo 36r: [Lyis] Bot purposis to insist albeit he know not of the sum munding

of Jhone Forrett.

Comperit Jhonet Lyis quho confessit sche wes mariit with Jhone Smyth,

baxter, duell[and in] Couper quho past to Flanderis fyve zeir bygne sins then

and not returnit as zitt, quho confessit adulterie corn rnittit be hir with Patrik

Mows. Ordanis the said Jonet to mak hir repentance for adulterie or ellis the

minister at Couper to proceid aganes hir.
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[Gilchryst Ore] As for answer to the complaint of William Gilchryst and

Jonet Hendersoun aganis Jhone Ore minister at Luicheris for not proclaming of

thair bandis of manage, in respect that the said Jhone Ore alledgis that the

bruit wes that he hes corn mittit adulterie with the said Jonett in tyme of hir

housbandis lyfe. The presbitrie ordanis the sessioun of Luicheris to tak exact

tryall and cognitioun in this case and justifie thair minister thairin accordinglie

and gif ony farder dout remain to remitt it to the presbitrie.

[Leslie/Beit]Ordanis Mr Allexander Schrogy to tak the repentance of

Androw Ogilvie, servand to Mr James Makgill and duelling in the paroche of

Monymaill presentlie, and of Agnes Andersoun, duelling in the paroche of Ebdie,

for fornication comrnittit be thaim to be re.avit in the paroche kirk of Flisk be

him becau thair is na ordinar minister thair presentlie. And siclyk ordanis him

to proclai  m the bandis and contract George Leslie, parochiner of Ebdie, and

Jonett Bait, parochiner of Flisk, and efter lauchfull proclamatioun na impediment

fund to marie the saidis parteis.

Continewis the chosing of the corn missioneris quhill this day aucht dayis.

[ Couper] C omperit Jhone Philp, commissioner for C ouper, quho reportit

faithfullie that he hed na thing to object aganis thair minister athair in doctrin,

lyfe, or disciplein.

Ordanis the ministeris nixt adjacent to warn the ministeris absent to be

present the day aucht dayis.

Ordanis Jhone Forrett to compeir befoir the prestcitrie the day aucht

dayis at viii houris in the New Colledge scholes.

[Forsyth/Paty] The quhilk day Henry Forsythe grantit to continew the

chairging of Marioun Paty for adherence quhill Michelmes nixttocum provyding

of that gif sche adhere not, than the sentence of the kirk suld proceid aganis

hir. Quhairunto the presbitri[e] aggreit as thai suld find expedient.
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Ordanis collatioun and institutioun to be gevin to Mr Jhone Wernis of the

personage and vicarage of Flisk according to the presentation grantit to him be

the erle of Rothesc, undewit patron 103 thairof, of the dait at Ballinbreich the

fo[ur] of September, and ordanis Mr Adame Michell to give him institution.

[Hunter/Clepon] The questioun being proponit efter this form; Quhidder

suld Mr Androw Huntar marie Beatr-ix Clepon or not in respect of the present

circumstancis. Be pluralitie of votis it was concludit negative as the hail

brethering be quho wer present.

Septembris 24 Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[Craighall/Callinch] Ordanis Mr Thomas Buchanan and Mr Adame Michell

to seik the prorogatioun of the assurance betuix the laird of Craighall and

guidman of Callinche.

[Balkasky] Ordanis Mr David Mernis to chairge zoung Balkasky to compeir

befoir the presbitrie the day aucht dayis with certification to him gif he failze.

[Dundy] Ordanis ane writting to be direct to the presbitrie of Dundy for

sending of the contributioun of the kirk of Geneva with all diligence to Jhone

Jhonstoun or Thomas Fischer, burgeRsis of Edinburgh.

[Commissioneris to the platt] Ordanis Mris Thomas Buchanan, James

Melvin, Ada me Michell and Nicol Dalgleiss, commissioneris for the presbitrie of

Sanctandrois, to pas to the lord[is of benefisels] to travel], at the platt for

provisioun to the kirkis within thair boundis.

Fo 36v: [Leyis] The quhilk day Jonett Lyis in Couper confessit the crym

of adulterie committit be hir and subrnittis hirself to the ordinance of the

presbitrie.

[Largow] Ordanis James Wood, vicar of Largow, to charge the lady

Largow to compeir befoir the presbitrie the day aucht dayis for tryall of ane
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bairn alledgit to be the zoung laird of Balcaskyis.

[Monymaill] The quhilk day comperit Jhone Jhonstoun, commi.ssioner fra

the congregation of Monymaill, quho reportit faithfullie that he hed na thing to

object aganis the doctrin, lyfe, or disciplin exercisii- be thair minister.

Ordanis Mr William Balfour to preche in Kylmany kirk on Sonday

nixttocum for Mr Robert Inschaw.

The preshitrie ordanis the bill fallowing with the answer thairto to be

insert in thair bwikiss ad perpetuam rei memodam.

[Woodis Bill] Unto zour godlie wysdomis hurnlie menis and schawis I, zour

brother James Wood vicar at Largow, that quhair zour godlie wysdornis wes of

guid mynd to repos me to my office quhen as Mr Androw Moncreif remanit

minister at the kirk of Largow. Thairfor will maist humlalie desyre zour godlie

wysdomis to admitt me to the reding of prayeris and the Auld and New

Testament for the comfort and eruditioun of the comoun pepM of the said

parochin for releif of my conscience, discharge and exoneration of my dewitie

promesing be thir presentis nather to minister the sacrament of baptisme, nather

zitt solemnize manage, nather have ony intromissioun with the man ss and gleb,

nor to do ony wther thing within the said parochin quhilk may be prejudiri all to

the planting of ane minister at the said kirk of Largow and zour godlie

wysdomes maist cheritable answer heirin maist humblie I beseik. Sic

subscribitour, James Wood vicar of Largow with my hand.

[Answer] The presbitries answer to the forsaid bin.

The presbitrie reponis the suiter in his place upon the conditionis abov

writtin and incase of contraventioun ipso facto to be deposit. 114

Octobris primo Anno etc. lxxxx 1590]

[Depasitio Balkasky] The quhilk day comperit the zoung laird of Balkaskay
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and confeqsit him to be father of ane bairn alledgit to be his. Confesqis the

mother of the bairn to be ded, the bairn to be thre zeiris of age, to have bein

gottin in Leith. Affirrnis the bairn to be baptisit and knawis not quhair nor be

quhom, bot that it wes presentit to baptism be ane friend of his awin sirname

quho wes past to France with the laird of Wemyss.

[Advysi] As concerning the women quhether sche wes madin or vidow, the

houss quhair sche duelt, quhair the bairn was gottin, the tym quhen he hed to

do with hir, the name of the minister quho baptisit the bairn, and of him quho

wes the presenter takis the day fyftein dayis to be advysit and to answer to

thir circumstancis.

[Lady Largowis excai.m] Mr Androw Moncreiff reportit the excuiss of the

lady Largow being sum monit to this day, to wittf that sche wes with bairn,

seiklie, and onnahill to travell. A wayis sche is content to declare sa far as sche

knawis in the matter anent zoung Balcasky to ony quhom the presbitrie will

direct to hir to ressave hir deposi_tioun, and thairfor ordanit Mr Androw

MoncrPiff to report hir depositioun in writt.

[Craighall/Callinche] Ordanis Mr Thomas Buchanan and Mr Adame Michell

to travell for prorogatioun of the assurance betuix the laird of Craighall and

guidman of Callinsche.

[Kyneir/Forrett] Ordanis Mr James Martin and Jhone tire to travell for

assurance betuix the lardis of Kyneir and Forrett.

[Largow/Hahill] Ordanis Mris Androw Moncreiff and Nicoll Dalgleisch to

travel]. betuix my lord Lindsay and the lairdis of Largow, Hahi111 and

Pittincreiffe.

Fo 37r: [Kean/Fya]l] Comperit Jhone Keman in Kellymill [in the]

parochin of Carnbie, ane adulterer, and Ro[bert Fyall] in Overkelly within the

same parochin, ane incesteus person, and wes ressavit in presens of the haill
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prestitrie and wes appoyntit to accomplische the rest of thair satisfactioun in

thair awin paroche kirk.

Ordanis billis to be directit to the gentillmen of the parochin of Forgoun

desyring thame to resort to thair kirk on Sonday cum aucht dayis, to writt, to

the laird of Nauchtoun, guidman of Kirktoun, barron Hay, Sanfuird, Nairn and

laird of Inverdovett to heir Mr Robert Buchanan teache and to cum to

Sanctandrous on Thuirsday thairefter to heir farder tryall of the said Mr Robert

qualiFication for the rninistrie and to report thair-lyking of him and to object

gif thai have ony thing aganis him.

[Wends] Ordanis Mr Patryk Wemyss to teache in the kirk of Luicheris on

Sonday nixttocurn.

[Balfour] Ordanis Mr William Balfour to teache in Dynninnow kirk on

Sonday nixttocum.

[Cranstoun] Ordanis Mr Thomas Buchanan, moderatour, to gdf designation

to Mr William Cranstoun of the gleib and manss of Lathrisk.

[Wernis] Ordanis the moderatour and the rest of the presbitrie to

subscryve Mr Johne Wends collatioun.

Decimo quinto Octobris Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[Moderator Robertsoun] The quhilk day Mris Nicol Dalgleische, Jhone

Robertsoun, Henrie Leich, and Robert Wilkie being on the leitis, Mr Jhone

Robertsoun wes chosin moderator be the pluralitie of votis.

[Balcasky/Lady Largow] Ordanis Mr David Mernis to chairge the zoung

laird of Balcasky de novo again to compeir befoir the presbitrie the day aucht

dayis.

Ordanis Mr Androw Moncreiff to report the answer and depositioun of the

lady Largow in writt.
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[Craighall/Callinche] Ordanis Mris Thomas Buchanane and Adame Michell

to travell again for the prorogatioun of the assuirance betuix Craighall and

C alllinche.

[Forrett] Ordanis Mris Androw Melvin, James Martein, and David

Monypenny to travell with the laird of Forrett for assuirance betuix him and

laird of Kyneir and to abstein from all violence and sperianie to desyre that

Jhone Forrett of the mill resort not towardis the kirkzaird of Kylmany nor gif

ony provocation.

[Lindsay/Hahill.] Ordanis Mris Nicol Dalgleische and Androw Moncrpiff to

travell with the lord Lindsay with the lairdis of Hahill and Pittincreiff and to

report thair answer this day aucht dayis.

[Buchanan] The brethering of the precbitrie findis the edict usit in

favouris of Mr Robert Buchanan lauchfullie execut and lykwyse approve weill of

the doctrin teachit be the said Mr Robert this day in the New Colledge schole.

[Barron/Hay/Inverdovet] Comperit Jhone Hay, portioner of Sanfuird, and

the laird of Inverdovet, quho being requyrit concerning their lyking of the

doctrin teachit be Mr Robert Buchanan on Sunday last wes in their kirk,

answerit that thei fund na fault with his doctrin bat that it wes edificative.

[Buchanan] The questi_oun being movie quhether gif the presbitrie may

proceid to farder tryall of Mr Robert Buchanan nochtwithstanding of the

impedimentis cast on be the chamerlane. The prePhitrie findis the impedimentis

forsaid to be na sufficient caw of staying of forder tryall, bot ordanis the

said Mr Robert to teache in the kirk of Forgoun on Sonday nixttocum and the

parochin[eris] to be admonisit to be present at his doctrin and to report to the

presbitrie the day aucht dayis thair lyking of his doctrin as also ordanis the said

Mr Robert for farder tryall to be examinat in questionis the day aucht dayis in

the New Colledge scholes.
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Fo 37v: [Citatio Balfour] Ordanis Jhone Balfour to be sum mund to comper

befoir the presbitrie the day aucht dayis.

Ordanis Mr Robert Wilkie and Mr Jhone Robertsone to speak Marion Paty

exhorting hir to adhere to hir housband Henry Forsyth and to report hir answer

the day aucht dayis.

[Paty/Wood] Ordanis ane testimoniall to be gevin to James Wood, vicar of

Largow, that he maids his residence and dois his cuir at the said kirk.

[Tod] Ordanis Cresten Tod, ane adulterer within the parochin of Largow,

to be ressavit to repentance be Mr Androw Moncreiff, minister at Kilconquhar.

[Comrnissioneris anent Wilkie] Ordanis lettres to be direct to Mris James

Robertsoun, James Nicolsoun, Patryk Galloway, and William Rynd to be present

with the preshitrie of Sanctandrous concerning the transportation of Mr Robert

Wilide according to the act of the generall assemblie.105

Octobris vigesimo 2 die Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[Buchanan] The quhilk day Mr Robert Buchanan being tryit in questionis

befoir none in the New Colledge scholes, the brethering that wer present at his

examination allowit weill of his answering and thocht it sufficient.

Continewis Mr Robert Buchananis matter to the day aucht dayis and seing

his qualification to the ministerie is thocht sufficient, to ressave na

presentatioun of ony wther during the tyme of his tryall.

[Wilkie] The quhilk day Mr Robert Wilkie according to the act of the

generall asqemblie reportit that he hed consultit with the congregatioun of

Sanctandrous and the said congregation in ane voice hes condiscendit to remave

Mr David Blak to be thair minister and hes delt with the said Mr David to that

effect.106

[Wilkies transportation ratiffit] The brethering of the preqb-itrie, with the
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corn missioneris jonit with, ratefeis the act of the generall a.qsemblie maid for

the transportation of Mr Robert Wilkie fra the ministrie of Sanctandrous to the

principalitie of St Leonardis Calledge, suspendis onlie upon the provisioun of

ane minister to the congregation of Sanctandrois.

[Forsyth] Continewis Henry Forsythis matter to the day aucht dayis.

[Wemis] Ordanis Mr Patryk Wemyss to teache in Luicheris kirk on Sonday

nixttocum.

Octobris 28 Anno etc. 1590

[Balcasky] Ordanis Mr David Mernis to charge the zoung laird of Balcasky

to be compeir befoir the preshitrie the day aucht dayis.

[Lady Largow] Ordanis Mr Androw Moncreiff to report the lady Largowis

depositioun in writt.

[Craighall/Callinche] Ordanis Mris Thomas Buchanan and Adame Michell to

desyre the laird of Craighall, as he will schaw his obedience to god and his

kirk, not to violat the sabboth day in staying the guidman of Callinche fra

cuming to his paroche kirk and to travell for the prorogatioun of the assuirance.

[Forrett] Ordanis ane writting to be direct to the laird of Forrett

desyrand him and his servandis not to resort to the kirk of Kylmany for

eschewing of forder inconvenientis and to desyre him to resort to the kirk of

Balmerinoche according to the act of the presbitrie ay and quhill thair awin

paroche kirk of Logy be reediflit.

[Lindsay] Ordanis Mr Thomas Buchanan to tak tryall of Jonett Lindsay

quhair the barin wes gottin and thairefter the presbitrie will tak ordour quhair

the bairn salbe baptisit and the satisfactioun ressavit.

[Ure] Ordanis Jhone Ure to baptiss the bairn of [blank], servand to the

laird of Culluthy parochiner of Balm erinoch.
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[Z will] Ordanis collatioun to be gevin to Mr Robert Buchanan of the

vicarage of Forgoun and sic lyk. Mr James Martein and Mr Jhone Cauldcluich to

trawell with the gentillmen of the parochin thairof.

Fo 38r: [Banis] Ordanis Robert Banis to mak his repentance in the kirk of

Kilconquhar, beca[u] he dar not resort to Couper, and to find cawtioun that

quhen he may saiflie res[ort] thairto to mak his repentance thair, and thairfor

ordanis Mr Adame Michell, minister at Couper, contract him.

Novembris quinto Anno etc. lxxxx [1590]

[Balcasky] Becauss the zoung laird of Balcasky confessi.t him to be the

father of ane bairn alledgit to be his and this day denyis the same be his letter,

therfor ordanis his minister to charge him to compeir befoir the preshitrie the

day aucht dayis. Ordanis Mr Androw Moncreiff ut antea to report the lady

Largowis answer.

[Craighall/Callinch] Ordanis Mris Thomas Buchanan, Adame Michell, and

Jhone Cauldcluich to travell with the lairdis of Craighall and guidman of

Callinch for prorogation of the assuirance and for nominatioun of freindis betuix

thaim for taking of matteris in questioun and debattable betuix the said parteis.

Quhen Jonet Lindsay sall report the testimoniall of the minister of

Kirkaldie of hir repentance the presbitrie will tak ordour for baptising of hir

bairn.

[Martein] Ordanis Mr Thomas Buchanan commissioner and Mr Adame

Michell to give designatioun to Mr James Martein of the manss at the kirk of

Cultis and of the craft nixt adjacent to the kirk therof.

[Petitio Bruntiland] Concerning the bill directit fra the parochineris of

Bruntiland cravand at the presbitrie that be thair advyce thai mycht move Mr

Patrik Melvin to tak upon him the ministrie of thair kirk. For answer the
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presbitrie refuiss thair petitioun becaum thai will not condiscend to spoilze

thaimself of ony of thair awin membiris and sperisllie of the said Mr Patrik,

quhois travpllis ar sa profitable and necessairie unto thaim, bot also to the hail

cuntrie, being ane minister of the New Colledge, quhilk is ane serninarie for

planting of the hail kirkis within the realm. As for farder answer and

resolutioun referris to the said Mr Patrik.

The perpetuall confort of the holy spirit be unto zow for salutation.

[Patryk Kynninmonthis bill] Forsamekill as zour corn missioneris cam to me

this last Mononday desyrand [me] to abstein from all histilitie, and that matteris

debaittable betuix the lardis of Craighall and me suld be composit amicable or

PiliS decydit be the laws. Quhilk desyre and admonition I maist willinglie

embrace and am maist willing and weill content that all controversie and

questionable actionis be tane away be the decisioun of hones[t] and discreit

freindis, quhilk I sail nominate for my pairt and salbe rady at all tymis to he[ed]

and obey zour godlie admonitiounis. Thankand zow maist hertlie for zour [godlie]

panis tane in this matter. [. . .1 at his haly spirit be moderator in all thingis [sic

subscribitur this day the thrid] of November be zour brother, to be [. . .] Patryk

Kynninmonth.

[Zoung Balcasky] Ordanis [. . .] this day aucht dayis [. . .] lady Lagowis

answer
.[Craighall/Callinch]107 [. . .]

Fo 38v: [Depositio Balacasky] Comperit zoung Balcasky and of his

consience deponit that he nather is the father of the bairn alledgit to be his

nor knawis quho is the father or mother therof. Zoung Balcasky being chargit

under the pane of excommunication to give his [ressionis], gif ony, or quha movit

him first to affirm and nixt to deny the bairn to be his. Refui,sit, and therfor

the brethering ordanit the minister of Carnbie to proceid aganis to
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excomunication be publict admonitionis.

Ordanis Mr Thomas Buchanan to baptiss the bairn of Thomas Miller in

Piscotty gott in adulterie upon his repentance and satisfactioun, conform to the

ordour.

Decembris, 3 1590

[Confessio Balcasky] The quhilk day zoung Balcasky being inquyrit of his

conscience quho movit him to tak upon him to be the father of the bairn

alledgit to be his. Answerit that Caiptain Strang desyrit him to len his name to

that bairn and therfor prom esit him ane fair houss. As concerning this offence

in taking upon him to be the father of an wther manis bairn, the presbitrie takis

to be advysit quhat form of punischment suld be injoynit to him therfor.

Decembris 6, 1590

(Commissioners to the platt] It is concludit that Mr Thomas Buchanan be

corn misioner to the platt gif the lordis modefeeris will adraitt ane only, and if

thai will re.%ave tue Mr James Melvin to be commissioner conjunctlie with him

as also Mris Nicol Dalgleische and Adame Michell to concur with thaim to

travell for provisioun of the kirkis within the boundis of this presbitrie.

(Buchanan inbuiitit] Ordanis the corn missioneris direct to the platt to

inbuilt Mr Robert Buchanan minister at Forgown. 108

[Corn missioneris Auchtermouchty] Comperit James Scrymgiour of the Myris

and Patrik Dempstertoun, corn mimioneris fra the parochin of Auchtermouchtie,

the 3 of December 1590 and cravit Mr Henrie Leich to be thair minister. Unto

the quhilk petitioun the preghitrie aggreit, and the said Mr Henrie also, and that

thai suld se the said Mr Henry provydit of ane sufficient stipend at the said kirk

befoir he be transportit fra the kirk of Craill, quhairat presentlie he servis, and
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that the said parochin of Crain have ane ressonable tyme to provyd thameselfis

of ane minister.

Decembris x, 1590

[Anstruther/Pittinveme] it is aggreit be the brethering of the presbitrie

that the kirkis of Anstruther and Pittinveme be provydit for according to the

act of the generall a...emblie producit befoir thaime.

Decembris penultimo [1590]

[Transportatio Wilky] The quhilk day the presbitrie, according to the act

of the general]. awemblie, transportis Mr Robert Wilkie fra the ministere of the

kirk of Sanctandrous to the provestie of St Leonardis Colledge.

Januarii. xxvi, [1591]

It is concludit that Mr Thomas Baxter be inbuikit baith at the kirk of

Dunbug and Creich, and siclyk Mr Androw Moncreiff baith at Largow and

Kilconquhar kirk for ane interim quhill thay be provydit of ane stipend.

[Adultereris Lentron/Scrymgour/Forsyth] Mr Thomas Douglas only to be

inbuikit at the kirk of Balm erinoch.

Comperit Alan Lentron in Sanctandrois and confessit the fact of adulterie

with Margret Clappertoun. In lyk maneir Catrein Scrymgour thair confessit

adulterie with wmquhill Jhone Forrett, brother germane to the laird of Forrett,

as also David Forsyth, parochiner of Kylconquhar, and confessit adulterie with

Marioun Paty; quhilk parties wes ordanit to satisfie the kirk conform to the

ordour.

Februarii xi, [1591]
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[Balcomy for Crain] The quhilk day comperit the laird of Balcomy and sum

wthiris of the toun of Craill and lamentit the present estait of thair

congregation being destitut of the confort of the word and sacramentis. And

therfor the presbitre appoyntit Mr Robert Wallace to pas to Crain on Sonday

nixttocum to releif thair present necessitie.

Marta xi, [1591]

[Inauguration Buchanan] The presbitrie appoyntis Mris Robert Wilkie,

Jhone Cauldcluicht and Adame Michell to authori..% Mr Robert Buchan[an] to the

ministerie of the kirk of Forgoun on Sonday nixttocum, according to the form

prescryvit in the bulk of disciplin. 109

Martii. 17, [1591]

Ordanis Mris Thomas Buchanan and James Melvin to give institution to Mr

Thomas Douglas of the personage of Balmerinoch and give in lyk maneir

designatioun of his man-% and gleib.

[Depositio Braid] Comperit Jhone Braid in Sanctandrois, witnes in the caus

of Elspot Lindsay in Crain, quho being sworn and exarninat deponis that he mett

with ane man callit William Mortoun in the toun of Crucivit in the cuntry of

Po[land] quho said he was ane Fyfe man.

[Martein] Ordanis Mr David Martein to teach in Dininnow kirk on Sonday

nixttocu m.

Fo 39r: [Rutherfurd] Ordanis Mr Jhone Rutherfurd 110 to teache in Couper

quhill farder resalutioun be had in th[e matter] betuix him and the said toun.

[Confessio Low] Comperit Androw Low, parochiner of Dumbug, and

confemit adulterie with Griwell And[er]soun in the said parochin.
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Martii 25, 1591

[Citatio Balfour] Ordanis Jhone Balfour, redar at Lathrisk, to compeir

befoir the presbitrie on Thuirsday nixttocum.

Ordanis the parochineris of Kylconquhar to be sum mund to the nixt

Thuirsday.

[Lundy Commissioner] The quhilk day comperit David Lundy, commissioner

fra the parochin of Dynninow, and reportit that the parochineris hed ane guid

lyking of Mr David Marteinis doctrin teachit to tharne on Sonday last was.

Aggreis that the same ordour be usit in admitting Mr David Martein to the

ministerie of Dynninow quhilk was mit in the admissioun of the rest of the Mri,s

of that colledge to the kirkis therof in tyme bygane.111

[Designation for minister of Sanctandrois] Appoyntis Mr Androw Moncreiff

to designe ane gleib and man to Mr David Blak, minister of Sanctandrois.

[Cranston] Comperit Mr William Cranstoun and gave our the kirk of

Dynninow and confessit that he was only minister at the kirk of Lathrisk.

[Corn missioneris for Darsy] Ordanis Mris Thomas Buchanan, Thomas

Douglas, and Adame Michell to be corn missioneris to pas on Tuysday nixttocum

to give thair avyce and cunsell anent the transporting of the kirk of Darsy to

ane mair commodius place as thai sal] think meit and expedient for the kirk,

kirkzaird, gleib, and man with power to thame to designe the said mariss and

gleib to the minister therof. This wes concludit upon the sut of the parochineris

of Darsy.

Aprilis 1, 1590112

[Balfour] The quhilk day comperit Jhone Balfour, redar at Lathrisk, and

declarit that kirk land therof wes als fre of ony takis, fewis, or assedationis

sett be him as ever it wes in his time.
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[Dynninow] Comperit Thomas and William Brounis and Jhone Hendersoun,

corn missioneris from Dynino[w], and in name of the haill parochineris reportis the

guid lyking thai hed of the d[oc]trin of Mr David Martein.

[Inauguration Martein] Ordanis Mr Jhone Robertsone, moderator, and Mr

Henri. Leich, minister at Crain, to inaugurat and authoris the said Mr David

Martein to the ministerie of the kirk of Dynninow on Monoday nixttocum,

conform to the ordour prescryv[it] in the bulk of discipline.

Aprilis 14, 1590

[Confessio Strathauchin] The quhilk day comperit Bessie Strathauchin in St

Monans and confessit adulterie corn mittit be hir with Edwart Smyth, prenteis, as

also confessit that hir housband Thomas Lam[. . . ] wes aucht zeirs away from

hir, and that the caus of his away ganging wes ane discord betuix hir brether

and him.

[Hunter] Ordanis Mris Nicol Dalgleische and Androw Moncreiff to designe

ane gleib and mans to Mr Androw Hunter, minister at Newbirn.

[Moderatoris electio Dalgleische] The quhilk day Mris Nicol Dalgleische,

Robert ' Wilkie, James Martein, and Berrie Leich being on the leitis, Mr Nicol

Dalgleische be the pluralitie of votis wes chosin moderator of the presbitrie.

[Citatio Alane] Ordanis Maister Androw Alane to compeir befoir the

presbitrie this day aucht dayis.

[Fou]is] Ordanis Rolland Fowlis in the parochin of Forgoun to compeir

befoir the presbitrie the day aucht dayis.

Aprilis penultimo 1591

[Lindsay] Ordanis ELspot Lindsay in Craill ather to report ane sufficient

testimonial to the presbitrie of the daith of hir housband William Mortoun, and
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that betuix this and Z will nixttocum, or ellis to satisfie as ane adulteres. And

ordanes Mr Henry Leich, minister, to charge the said Elspot separat hirself fra

the societie of Thomas Cruik in the mentyme.

[Mernis] Ordanis Mris Nicol Dalgleische and James Melvin to designe the

gleib and mans to the minister at Carr:late.

[Balfour] Ordanis Mris Thomas Buchanan and Adame Michell to designe ane

gleib and manss to the minister of Cullessy.

[Citatio Balcomy] Ordanis the laird of Baltomy to compeir befair the

presbitrie the day aucht [dayis] for adulterie alledgit committit be him with Elen

Hunter in Sanctandrous.

Fo 39v: [Citatio Poloni] Ordanis the minister of Sanctandrois in pnhlict

pulpit to sum mund the polonian to comper befair the presbitrie the day aucht

dayis under the pane of the censuris of the kirk.

[Muffett] Ordanis Mr James Muffet at thre houris efter none to subscyve

the confessioun of the faith and religoun presentlie professit in Scotland befoir

the rector and minister of Sanctandrous, quhilk gif he fail ze to do the sessioun

of the said toun to proceid aganis him.113

Mali 6, 1590

[Questioun] Movit be the minister of Lathrisk gif anie woman may bere

witnes in the sklander of witchcraft? Answerit that sche may.

[Jejunium] Ordanis the brethering, that may not have the exercis of the

fast on Sonday nixttocum, to forwarn thair parochineris that the same may be

celebrat on Sonday cum aucht dayis; wtheris to apply thair doctrin to that

purpos and to hawe the said exercis quhen occasioun servis.

[Citatio Bower] Ordanis Jhone Bower in Craill to be sumund to compeir

befoir the presbitrie the day aucht dayis.
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Mali xix, 1590

[Balcomy] The quhilk day comperit James Lermonth of Balcomy for the

adulterie alledgit comittit be him with Elen Hunter, and the preshitrie upon his

submissioun referris the said matter to the sessioun of Sanctandrois.114

[Scheves] Ordanis Mr James Schieves to teache the day aucht day in the

New Coll.edge scholes at viii houris upon the begining of the x chepter of the

First Epistle to the Corinthianis.

[Wernis] Ordanis Mr Patrik Wemys to teache in Luichers on Sonday

nixttocum.

[Z will] Ordanis Mr Robert Zuil to teache in Sires on Sonday nixttocum.

Mali xxvii, 1590

[Schieves] Ordanis Mr James Schieves to teache upon the begining of the

6 chepter of Jhonis evangel this day aucht day at viii houris in the New

Colledge scholes.

[Wernis] Ordanis Mr Patrik Wemys to teache in Forgoun on Sonday

nixttocu m.

.[Z will] Ordanis Mr Robert Zuil to teache in Sires on Sonday nixt.

Junii 2, 1590

The quhilk day the doctrin teachit be Mr James Scheves wes approvit and

thocht sufficient be sa mony of the brethering that hard him.

[Wends] Ordanis Mr Patrik Wernis to teach in Luicheris on Sonday

nixttocu m.

Junii 10, 1590

[Luicheris hill.1 The quhilk day for answer till ane guestioun gevin in be
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the parochineris of Luicheris anent the form of electing ane fallow helper to

thair minister, the prestitrie ordanit the said parochineris ather to present ane

to thame on Thuirsday nixttocum; and if thai failze therm n the preslaitrie will

direct ane to be hard be thaim and thai to report thair lyking of him again.

Junii 17, 1590

[2 bill Luicheris] The quhilk day for answer to ane bill gevin be the

parochin of Luicheris making mentioun that thai culd not condiscent upon ane to

be ane fellow helper to thair minister becaus sum nominat Mr Patrik Wernis, sum

Mr Robert Wallace, sum Mr Jhone Rutherfurd and therfor desyrand the

presbitrie to present ane of thir thre unto thame; quho ordanit that Mr Patrik

Wemis suld be pre_sentit to thame on Sonday cum aucht dayis and thai to report

thair lyking of him on the Thuirsday nixt therefter and gif thai have ony thing

till object aganis his lyfe or doctrin. And ordanit Jhone Ure, thair minister, to

intimat this act to the haill congregation on Sonday nixttocum that thai be

present for that effect the forsaid day.

Junii 24, 1591

Ordanis the sessioun of Sanctandrois to tak ordour with the authoris of

the tumult quhilk wes aganis the New Calledge of the said cider gif thai find

ane ordour tane alrady with thaim in Edinburgh and that thai wilbe becum

obedient to the ordour of the kirk, wtherwys to sum mund tham befair the

generall amemblie the vi of Julii	 115

July #1, [1591]

[3 bill Luichers] The prPAhitrie continewis the matter of the parochin of
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Luicheris to the day fyftein dayis and therfor ordanis the said parochineris to

be present and compeir befoir thaim the said day to answer to thair last act.

Ordanis Mr Robert Inschaw and Mr James Z will to designe ane gleib and

man. to Mr Thomas Douglas, minister at Balmerinoch, conform to the actis of

parliament.

Julii 15 [1591]

The quhilk day the presbitrie continewis thp matter of the parochin of

Luicheris to this day aucht dayis the, mil of Julii, and ordanis the haill

gentilmen or thair corn missioneris to be present and to compeir befoir the

presbitrie the said day according to thair first ordinance.

Fo 40r: Julii xxii, 1590

The quhilk day the brethering findis that the former act, tuiching the

reporting of the parochin of Luicheris of Mr Patric Wends, quhom thai have

alrady hard, salbe first sat-is-fill- befoir thai can give ony answer to thair last

bill gevin in to the prebitrie of the dait the xxviii of Junii 1591. And thairfor

the said presbitrie continewis this actioun to this day aucht dayis and ordanis

the forsaid parochineris to report thair answer of thair lyking of the said Mr

Patrik, conform to the act the xvii of Junii last bypast zeir abovmentionat.

Fo 40v [Blank]

Fo 41r: August 26, 1590

[Ramsay] The presbitrie ordanis that the tryall of Mr Gilbert Ramsay116

for the ridnistrie of Abircrumy sail gang fordwart, and the parochineris to be

warnit to compeir befair the presbitrie the day aucht dayis to lett thame
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understand quhat honest and sufficie[nt] moyan and provisioun thai will mak or

forsee to be maid to ane minister.

The moderator of the presbitrie as of befair hes this day proponit and

desyrit the bulk of polecie to be subscryvit be the brethering, according to the

act of the general], a.%emblie117 and speaciallie becaus the brethering of the

presbitrie tuik till avys xx dayis, quhilk now at expyrit; and the said brethering

as zitt findis thameseleis not resalut in all poyntis.

Septembris 1, 1590

Ordanis Mr Adame Michell to proceid to the proclamatiioun of the bandis

of Thomas Nicolsoun and Elein Landellis quhill he be stayit be the

corn missioneris of Edinburgh as judgis ordinaris in this matter.

Ordanis the parochineris of Dumbug to compeir this day aucht dayis to

give thair avyce and opinioun in the repositioun of Mr William ThornsDun.

Ordanis Mr Patrik Adamsoun to form ane supplication lamenting his awin

estait to be presentit to the sessioiun of everie particular kirk.

Septembris 9, 1590

[Ednem] Anent the supplication gevin in be William Ednem, the brethering

findand that the said William wes bereft of wittis the tym that he committit

slauchter mentionat in the said supplication, and that he is not as zitt

sufficientlie satlit and thinkis be thair judgment that the urging of the

extremitie usit in the ordour of the kirk agan[is] the said William may give

occasioun to him to fall in his former diseas. Therfor referris the form of the

satisfactioun to the discretioun of the sessioun of Crate] and requestis the

magistratis of Crain to travel], for reconciliatioun of the said William and the

partie offendit.
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[Preshitrie of Couper] Anent the petitioun gevin in for the erecting of the

presbitrie of Couper, the presbitrie findis that thai can proceid in the suit of

referance, except thei se the act of the generall assemblie quhilk is the ground

therof, and the cataloge of [the] brethering that ar suitit to be upon this

presbitrie; and thairfor offeris to be rady to satisfie the referrance at the sicht

of the tua forsaidis.118

[Anent the tryall of the ministrie] As tuiching the tryall. of the

brethering, it is fund guid that the ordinance b[e] fallowit furth that is fund

sett doun in the bulk of the presbitrie April 27, 15[. . Juprovyding alwayis that

sic of the brethering as hithertillis remanis under tryall and admonitioun, ther

tryall be fallowit furth to se how thei answer to the admonitioun gevin and that

it be advysit quhat farder exacins can be usit in the tryall of the haill, and that

the tym of the tryall begin the day aucht, and therfor all the brethering to be

warnit to be present.

Septembri.s 16, 1590

The establising of the presbitrie of Couper is continewit quhill this nixt

sin[o]da]1 a.....emblie.

[Smyth]The presbitrie ordanis the sessioun of Kylrinny to tak ordour

concer[ning] the sklander gevin be Androw Smyth, merchant, for opponing

himself pu[b]lictlie in the face of the congregation to the doctrin deliverit,

finding falt with the trafecting of Spaine;119 and the minister to report this

day aucht da[yis] quhat ordour thai have takin ther anent that incais it be fund

Fo 41v: expedient be the brethering of the preghitrie that farder ordour be bane

thairin thei may give thair avyce ther anent.

[The mutual]. tryall of the brethering] The mutuall tryall of the ministrie.

Anent the mutuall tryall of the ministrie, thre being removit according to the
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form allowit in tryall, and the rest judging upon thair lyf and doctrin, and being

demandit quhat thei bed to say aganis the lyfe or doctrin of thame that wes

censurit. k was answerit that they hed na thing to object aganis thair lyf or

doctrin and therfor ordanis everie minister to warn thair parochineris to send in

corn missioneris again that day aucht dayis to testiae of the doctrin and lyfe of

ther ministeris and to complain gif ony occadoun they he& The nixt adjacent

ministeris to advertis thame that or nixt adjacent to thame.

Ordanis Mr Jhone Rutherfurd to report this day aucht dayis quhat

provisioun the parochin of Couper hes maid for him.

Ordanis Thomas Wood, vicar of Carnbie, to be chairgit to be present heir

this day aucht dayis.

Septembris 23, 1590

Ordanis Androw Smyth to compeir befoir the brethering of the presbitrie

this day aucht dayi,s to testifie unto thame his ernest repentance be his awin

presence.

[Tryall be corn misioneris] The tryall of the ministrie.

[Sanctandrois] C omperit Mris William Ruze11 and William C ok,

corn missioneris for the toun of Sanctandrois, quho complenis upon thair minister

for the not ministration of the sacraments120 and hes na thing to say farder

aganis thair minister or vicar Thomas Wood)- 21

[Dynninnow] Comperit Archbald Grig and Thomas Brigg, corn missioneris for

Dynninow, quho reportis faithfullie that thei hed na thing to say aganis thair

minister.

[Anstruther] Comperit David Wyd and George Sympsoun, corn missioneris for

Anstruther, quho reportit faithfullie that thai hed na thing to object [aganis]

thair minister.
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[Pittinveme] Comperit Thomas Kynzowy commissioner for Pitinveme, quho

reportit faithfullie that he hed na thing to object aganis thair minister.

[Cults] Comperit Patryk Grundestoun of Bunzeon, commissioner for the

Cult-, quho reportis faithfullie that he hes na thing to object aganis thair

minister.

[Monymaill] Comperit Allexander Andersoun, commissioner for Monymaill,

quho reportis faithfullie that he hed na thing to object aganis thair minister.

Ordanis the not comperant corn misdoneris to compeir this day aucht

dayis, with certificatioun to thame if they compeir not that gif in tyrnis to cum

thei traduce thair minister in ony poynt privatlie or puhlictlie for ony thingis

bygane they salbe censurit as calumnatoris and sail not be hard to object

thairefter.

[Carnbie] Comperit the laird of Carnhie zounger, commissioiner for the

paroching, quho reportit that he hes na thing to say aganis thair minister except

his non-residence, quhilk thei desyre to be mendit. And as for thair part thei

offer to contribut to the bigging of his hous, and the minister is rady to make

residence quhen gleib and manss is maid rady for the same.

[Luicheris] The quhilk day comperit the laird of Culluthy be his letter and

James Wernis with Peter Hay, elderis for thair awin pairtis, onlie without ony

corn missioun, quho reportit faithfullie that they hed na thing to object aganis

thair minister for thair awin parti[s].

Fo 42r: [Mr Da. Blak] As for answer to the complaint gevin in aganis Mr

David Blak be the corn rnissioneris [of] the toun of Sanctandrous for the not

ministratioun of the sacramentis; it is answerit be the said Mr David that he

acceptit not the ministrie simpliciter on him, but in houp that sic a portioun

suld be allotit to him of the parochin as he mycht be abill to dealt") with in

concience in administration of the word and sacramentis and exercis of
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disciplin. And now seing that the paroche takis no ordour for appoynting sic ane

portioun as he may deall with, and declairing that it is ane thing impossible for

thame to do, he reftiisis to accept the ministrie of the hail parochin as thei

wald have him doing and desyris thame therfor to provyd for a minister or ma

to serve thair turn.

Ordanis Mr Adame Michell to sum mund Androw Fairfilli servand to

Allexander Jamesoun in Couper, befoir the nixt sinodall assemblie to be haldin

at Dumfermling for his disobedience and contempt in sat-i-Factioun for his

adulterie committit be him.

Ordanis all the vicaris and redaris within the boundis of the presbitrie to

compeir before thame this day aucht to be censurit and tryit be the brethering

therof.

Septembris ultimo 1590

Comperit Androw Smyth in presens of the brethering and offerit to

satisfie the kirk for adulterie corn mittit be him.

Ordanis the parochineris of Sanctandrous in the toun and landwart to

compeir befoir the presbitrie the day fyftein dayis.

[Crain.] Comperit William Ballingallf commissioner for Craill, and reportis

faithfullie that thei have na thing to object aganis thair minister except his

non-residence. Quhairunto he answeris that he wantis ane duelling place.

[Kylrinny] Comperit Robert Strang in Kylrynny and Androw Smyth in

Anstruther, corn rnissioneris for the kirk of Kylrinny, quho reportis faithfullie

that they have na thing to object aganis thair minister saifand he is our rady to

ryd to trystit in the cuntrie.

Comperit the laird of Cletty, corn missi.oner for Lathrisk, and reportis

faithfullie that he hes na thing to object aganis the lyf or doctrin of thair
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minister except his non-residenc[e].

[Luicheris] Comperit the lairdis of Segy and Pitcullow in thair awin names

and in the names of certaine wtheris asTisting thair complaint, complanis of ther

ministeris not concurring with thame in the getting of a fallow helper to him, as

anis he begone to concurr and in no[t] concurring with thame upon ane certane

day to gif his judgment on Mr Robert Wallac[e] doctrin. To the quhilk the said

minister answerit that becaus the stipend of the fallow helper wes gevin out of

his awin, and that he hed fund Mr Patrik Werds in his opinioun as melt for that

row m as ony wther recommendit thairto be Mr Androw Melvill, he wald rather

bestow the same upon him nor any wther.

[Colley] Comperit none Mather commissioner for Colley, quho reportis

faithfullie that he hes na thing to object aganis thair minister.

[Flisk] Comperit David Beth, commissioner for Flisk, quho reportis

faithfullie tha[t] they have na thing to object aganis the doctrin or lyf of thair

minister.

[Couper baxter] Ordanis Thomas Couper, baxter, to comper befoir the

presbitrie this day fyftein dayis.

Fo 42v: [Pitcarn] Ordanis the minister of Falkland to satisne the presbitre

for his stubburn answer to the moderator and to pay the penultie contenit in

the act of the preslaitrie maid anent absentis.

Ordanis Jhone Balfour, vicar of Lathrisk, to compeir befoir the

[prePhitrie]* sinodall nixt to be, haldin at Dumfermling the v of October.

Octobris 14, 1590

[Sires] Compeirit Patryk Kininmonth of Calleng, commissionar fra the

*Text deleted
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paroche of Seres, quho reportit faithfullie that they had no thing to object

aganis the lyf or doctrine of thair minister.

[Mr Robert Wilkie moderator] The quhilk day thei ordeane Mr[is] James

Martein, Robert Wilkie, Henrie Leiche being on leittis; Mr Robert Wilkie w as

chosine moderatour be the pluralitie of vottis.

Appointis Mr Adame Michell and Mr Jhone Wemyss to spell( with My Lord

Crawfurde at his first cwminge to Carny, anent the baptising of his barne.

[Citatio Couper] Ordanis Thomas Cowper, baxter of Falkland, to compeir

befoir the prebitrie this day aucht dayis.

[Transportatio Wilkie] Appointis Mr Robert Wilkie, minister of

Sanctleonardis College, to teache the word, minister the sacramentis, and

exerceis discipline within the boundis of his said parochioun, conforme to the

ordinance of the kirk.

Octobris 22, [1591]

Ordanis the minister of Cowper to sum mond the minister of Falkland to

the day aucht dayis, and him to sum mond Thomas Cowper within his paroche of

Falkland dilat of heresie be denying the resurrectioun of the bodeyis.

[Confessio Steward] Compeirit George Steward, ane mareyit man in

Balm edy syd within the paroche of Creich, denyit to be the father of the barne

of Bessie Brussone and that he had not carnall deall with hir, sum mond apud

acta to compeir this day aucht dayis.

Margrett [blank] alledgis hir to hawe borne ane barne to David Symsone,

parochiner of Newburne, thane not marait.

Ordanis Mr Thomas Bucchanan to proceid in excommunicatioun aganis

Thomas Millar in ester Pitscottz, within the parochoun of Sere.

Ordanis Jhone Ure to sum mond James Forsyth and Euphame Paty to
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compeir the day aucht dayis.

[Designation Mans Pittinveme] Ordanis Mris James Melwing[Melville],

Androw Moncreif, Androw Hunter or ony twa of thame to designe to the

minister of Pittinweme the hous gifine to have be the prior of Pittinweme and

the laird of Abbatsall.

[Carntie] Ordanis the minister of Carnbie to desyre the lairdis of

Balskask, Bussy, and Balcormow to cw me in this day aucht dayis to give thair

adwyce anent the designatioun of his gleib.

Octobris 29, 1590

[Confeio Bruson] The quhilk comperit Bessie Broun, parochiner of Creich

duelling in Balmedy syd, and confessis that George Stewart thair began to have

ado with hit at Zan anno lxxxix zeire, and that the bairn wes gottin in hir

chalmer and wes born thre dayis befoir peace in the zeire therefter. Deponis

farder that the bairn wes gottin at x houris in the day licht, and that thei haef

ane zeir carnall copulation with wther befoir sche concevit.

[Confessio Paton] Comperit Eupham Paton, spouss to Thomas Anderson in

Mwnss Myll, and confessi.t that sche [hed] carnall daill with James Forsyth, and

that he gave hir tua pair of knyfis at sindrie tyrnis and weld have persuadit her

to pas furth of the cuntre with him.

Ordanis Mr Allexander Schrogy, minister at Ebdie, to get po...essioun of

his gleib according to his decret and letres thairupon and not to sub mitt the

saming in ony wayis.

The absenc of the minister of Newbirn to be excusit be reasoun of his

lifting.

Anent the [bill] gevin in be the parochineris of Largow for restoring of Mr

Androw M[oncre]iff to be minister at thair kirk, the preRbitrie culd give
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Fo 43r: na answer therto quhill the parochineris of Kylconquhar wer present and

therfor ordanis tha[ me and] the parochineris of Largow both to be present this

day aucht dayis.

Novembris 18, 1590

[Largo/Kylconquhar] Ordanis the parochineris of Largow to give in thair

reasonis in writt this day auch[ht] dayis quhairfor Mr Androw Moncreiff suld be

restorit to be thair minister and siclyk. The parochineris of Kilconquhar to give

in thair reasonis quhairfor thai suld retene and hald him still.

[Transportatio] The presbitrie grantis to the transportation of Mr Androw

Duncan,122 regent in Sanctandrous, to be maister of the gram mer schole of

Dundie, thai having his consent thairto.

[Duncan Accusatio Blak] Ordanis Mr David Blak to be writtin for that he

may answer to the complaint gevin in aganis him be Mris William Russell,

William Cok, and David Watsone, bail7eis of the citie of Sanctandrous and

corn misioneris thairof, be quhom it is complainit that Mr David Blak, having

acceptit upon him to be minister of Sanc[t]androus and of lang tym having

ministrat the word thair, hes never as zitt rninistrat the sacramentis and now

also hes withdrawin him fra the ministration of the word.

Novembris 25, 1590

[Kylconquhar] Ordanis the parochineris of Largow the day aucht dayis to

give in thair haill reonis quhairfore Mr Androw Moncreiff suld be reaorit be

thair minister, as a[lso] the parochineris of Largow [Kylconquhar] quhairfor thai

suld retene him, with certification if thei fel7ie the said day, not be hard

therfter.

Ordanis Mr David Blak to be writtin for de novo to answer to the
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complaint gevin in aganis him the last Thuirsday be the toun of Sanctandrous.

Decembris 2, 1590

Ordanis a writtin to be direct to Mr David Blak schawing thair universall

conc[ern] and opinioun, thinkit it guid that he cum in himself and schaw his

answer be his awin presentis and fulfil his jus, for the quhilk he is dett bund to

the said toun of Sanctandrous.

[Moncreiff] Ordanis Mr Androw Moncreiff to be present this day aucht

dayis and to bring with him his adrnissioun to the ministerie, and baith the

parties to be present with a full corn rnissioun.

[Kirkis of the Abbacie of Lindoris] Ordanis ane bill to be direct to Mr

Robert Bruice, to request him to travell w[ith] the abbat of Lendoris 123 for

sufficient provisioun of the kirkis within his abbacie, alsweill of thais that are

plantit with the ministeris as thai that are not plantit.

Ordanis ane corn misdoun to be gevin to Mr Allexander Lindsay to travell

with my Lord of Crafurd for the provisioun of the kirk of Auchtermunsy.

Decembris 10, 1590

[Adulteris Andersoun/Tresds] Comperit Jhone Andersoun, parochiner of

Sanctandrous dwelling in the grang(e), and confesdt adulterie with Issobell

Tre-ssis, and sche in lyk maneir confessis the said f[act] of adulterie with him.

Continewis the matter betwix the minister and paroche of Sanctandrous

to the day aucht dayis.

Decembris 18, 1590

[Wemis] The quhilk day the presbitrie ordanis Mr Patrik Wemys to ad to

exercis and therefter to mak the same.
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[Lendoris kirkis] Ordanis Mris Androw Melvin, Rector, David Monypenny,

Jhone Cauldclu[ich], and Adame Michell to travell with the abbat of Lendoris

for planting of the kirkis destitut within the said abbacie.

Appoyntis Mris Androw Melvin, Thomas Buchanan, Jhone Cauldcliiich, and

Robert Wilkie to confer with the parochin of Sanctandrous anent the provisioun

to ane fellow helper to thair minister.

[Adulteris Stail].lis/Bell] Comperit William Statcillis and Cristian Bell,

parochineris of Craill, and confes.sit- [the] fact of adulterie everie with ane

wther.

Januarii 6, 1591 [/21

[Gulan/Houp] The quhilk day comperit Allexander Glilan and Agnes Houp,

parochineris of Luicher[is] duelland in Cragy, and confessit the fact of adulterie

everie ane with ane [wther].

Fo 43v: Januarii. 14, 1591 [/2]

[Z will] The quhilk day Mr Robert Z will takis him to be advysit with the

bill gevin in be parochineris of Largow suiting him to be thair minister and to

give his answer this day aucht gif he will offer himself to tryall or not.

[Tryall of the membiris of the pregbitrie] Ordanis ane tryall to be of the

haill membiris of the presbitrie and to begin this day aucht dayis, and everie

man warnit apud acta to be present the said day for that effect.

Ordanis Mr James Pitcairn to designe ane gleib and mans to Mr James

Balcanquell, minister at Strameglo, and to give him collation and institutioun of

the vicarage of the said parochin.

Januarii. 20, [1592]
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Ordanis Mr Robert Zuill to be examinat upon the questionis of the

catechis this day aucht in the New Colledge schole at aucht houris in the

morning, and the haill ministeris to be present.

The quhilk day the provest, bailzeis, and counsell of the citie of

Sanctandrous gave in ane bill to the preslaitrie making mentioun that Mr David

Blak hed comperit befoir thame in the counsel]. and willinglie hed declarit that

he is not willing to accept the ministerie of this citie upon him in respect of

the gruge of his conscience thair anent: quhairto the culd not refrain and

therfor desyring the presbitrie to remave his awin declaration heirintill, and in

respect therof to declare the place vacand and fre that the saming may be

provydit be the godlie avys and concurrance of the preRhitrie, and that in the

meantyme quhill ordinar provisioun wer maid that thai have the word and

sacramentis ministrat unto thaime.

For satisEiing of the first petitioun of this bill the presbitrie hes remavit

the said Mr David Blakis declaratioun in this matter as fallowis;

Upon the quhilk day Mr David Blak, being ernestlie requyrit be the

provest and the rest of the magistratis of Sanctandrous to give his declaration

befoir the preslaitrie concerning the climisEioun of the ministerie therof.

Quhairunto he answeris that he never acceptit absolutlie of the said chairge and

ministerie wtherwys than for tryall saik to try quhether thai menit to settell

ane profitable ministerie amangis thameselfis, quhilk mycht bere rewt over

thaim in the richt information of thair conciences and censuring of thair

maneiris in everie respect. Quherof he finding the fLatt contrarie mening in

thaim, as apperis by thir reasonis fallowing, he declairis efter this maneir.

First, in urging him with ane general]. ministerie of the haill paroche,

quhilk by na ane man can be dischargit conscionably, baith in respect of the

multitud of saulis and distance of place.
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In the wndewtifull removing of the brother quho occupei the place befoir

him for laic of a litill mantenance and never indevoring to supplie the place

with any wther.

In the continewall contempt of the word wtterit by thame in the personis

of the rninisteris therof quho occupeit thair pulpit, to quhom thai never schew

ony acknawledgment of godis mercie offerit in thair ministerie in word nor deid,

quhairof the emptines of the kirk bereth witnes in the day of the exercis of the

prebitrie.

In the alienation of thair myndis from his ministerie, wttering the self

daylie mair and mair by withdrawing of ther personis from the sessioun, and

ther concurrance and assistance to the reformation of any poynt urgit by him

out of the word for ther benefit since his curning.

Last and les in denying ther assistance to him being requyrit in the

suiting for the mans and gleib, quhilk he hed offerit to thame frelie as a peice

of mantenance to be bestowit upon ane felow helper incaice thai wald tak the

painis to suit for it. In respect of quhilk all indignities, and many ma particular

to be addit if neid requyre, offerit to god himself be thame in his weak

ministerie, hawing sustenit the greiff of thame as he culd for the space of ane

zeir and finding no amendment by repentance, he declaris that he menis not to

disgrace his ministerie any mair amangst thaime bat pronounc:is the place to be

void and vacant for quhomsoever it sail pleis god to allot to the same and he

ernestlie cravis of god first for onfenzeit repentance to thaime and than for a

merciful]. directioun of thame in thair choice.

Mr David Blak

Januarii 27, [1591/2]

The quhilk day the preshitrie ordanis Mr Robert Zuill to be farder
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exarninat in the questionis of the catechis this day aucht dayis, place and hour

abov writtin.

The presbitrie findis the place of the ministerie of Sanctandrous not

vacand in the person of Mr David Blak and therfor ordanis the said Mr David to

dischairge the office of the ministerie in teching of the word, ministrating of

the sacramentis, and exercising of the disciplin or pills to schaw ane reonable

caus quhy he suld not [dischairge] the same the day aucht dayis.

Fo 44r: Februarii 3, [1592]

The quhilk day the presbitrie ordanis Mr Robert Z will to be tryit agane in

questionis, tyme and p[lace] ut antea.

The quhilk day comperit Mr David Blak and refuisit to obey the act of the

presbitrie mai[d] the xxvii. of Januar and gave the reasonis of his refusal]. in

word and is ordanit to give thame in writt this day aucht dayis.

Februarii 10, [1592]

This quhilk day the brethering approves and allowis of the answering of

Mr Robert Z will to the questionis proponit to him the dayis preceding and

ordanis him to teche the day aucht dayis upon Math. 11:28 at aucht houris in

the New Colledge scholes.

The quhilk day Maister David Black geiwe in the ressonis following quhy

he refusit to daill anie fardar in the function of the ministrie of the parochine

of St Androis. First, in respect of himselfe becaus he in conscience newer

acceptit of the sam charge anye wayis as minister as appeiris by the reounis

following:

1. At my first repairing hither in the conference with the sessioune and

consall I stuid upon the unpossibilitie to discharge sic ane generall charge.
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2. At my nixt returne I consentit onlie to corn m hither for tryallis saik;

quhat god wald work be me in the peopill for the establising of ane profitabill

ministrie, an then incais I haid sein upricht mening to breing anie conditionis of

entreing from the brothering and freindis off the kirk off Edinburgh.

3. At quhat tym I transportit my familie hither, I continowit in my fordar

purpos, refusing therfor the administration of the sacramentis and crawing the

bretheringis helpe thermn for ane tym. Within the quhilk, according as I was

advyset be soum of the brethering off Edinburgh, I micht tray quhidder ther was

anie upricht and sinceir ministrie meinit by the ma[ist] pert off them that callit

me. And as the lord counsellit me sa it fell], out, for efte[r] ane quarter was

past the contempt off all guid ordour and christian behavious frill].) out by

degreis daylie day, mak and meir as appeiris this day.

4. Fourtlie, my concience in not accepting off, it appeiris off my

continuall teachine againi[s] sik ane generall rninistrie, especiallie in my person

quho hed everie quhair in my teaching found fault with itt, ze eivin sa far that

I offerit openlie in pulpitt for[dar] satisfactione, for the sat-isfactione off it by

puhlik repentance as for ane gryt cry[m] committed by me, incais I haid sa

owirsein myselfe as to hawe acceptit off it absolu[tly], rather than I wald allow

off the sam.

5. The sam is plaine by my ordinar compleining of the untallerabill

burding theroff in the assemblie, synodall and general!.

6. Also, by my willing demissi.on of anie interest that I micht scheime to

ha[ld] to the roum, and the counsellis willing acceptation theroff, quhilk baithe

do testifii [to the] alienatioune of our myndis ane from ane uther.

Nixt in respect of the brethering his resounis ar:

Thair approbatione alwayis of his doctreine, the maist pert quherof

tendethe to the dislaykine and refusall of sik ane rninistrie, sa that now they
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can not in his person approiwe the sam.

2. Thair not orc3inar proceiding to admigsioun as their ordour and forme

did craiwe.

3. Ane act maid be the presbetrie the xxvii off September last quherin I

was dimittit an[d] the citie ordenit to provyd for themselfis.

In respect of the inconvenientis:

1. The giwen occasion to the wicked and prophaine to sklander my

doctreine quha efter sa lang refusal now suld zeild.

2. The discrediting of my doctreine hirefter among guid brethering incais

efter sa lang urgein I suld zeild.

Fo 44v: 3. The intrusion of ane ministerie upon them aganis their will

quhilk can not have goddis bleissing accompanieng the sam.

4. Lastlei, the accepting theroff manteinethe the sone off none—residence,

the paroche being seivine myllis lang. In respect of thir my re,ounis with

utheris also, not neicifull to insist upon, I maist humblie craiwe zour w[ill] not to

wrge me anie fordar to the accepting off sic ane charge quhilk I never myndit,

nether anie wyis cane zeild theirto.

.The prestitrie findis the first reasoun alledgit be Mr David Blak quhy he

suld not be urgit to the doing of the office of the ministerie of Sanctandrous in

teching of the word, administrating of the sacramentis, and exercising of

disciplin to be relevant, and that he hes not fullie acceptit the said chairge

according to his alledgence. Continewis the matter betuix Mr David Blak and

the town of Sanctandrois to the day aucht dayis.

The quhilk day comperit Symond Kirk, parochiner of Kilconquhar, and wes

ressavit to repentance for adulterie corn rnittit with Abbie Low.

Februarii 171 [1592]
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The quhilk day the presbitrie approves the doctrin techit be Mr Robert

Z will in the New Calledge scholes and ordanis the parochineris of Largow to be

advertisit that the brethering findis the said Mr Robert indewit with guid

qualeteis, and at thair farderand making of provisioun to him thai will conclud

his tryalL

Ordanis Mr Robert Wallace to answer to the complaint gevin in aganis him

be the prove& and bailzeis of Sanctandrois on Mononday nixt at xi houris in the

New Calledge scholes.

Februarii 21, [1592]

[Protestatio Wallace] The quhilk day in the New College scholes comperit

Mr Robert Wallace and according to the last ordinance of the presbitrie gave

answer to the complaint gevin in be the provest and bailzeis of Sanctandrois

aganis him, quho protestit that his answer presentlie to be gevin suld not

prejudge in ony case that libertie quhairwith he or any wther brother being ane

elder ar inarmit be the libertie of chrystis spirit aganis accuseris and thair

accusationis. Lykwys that incase the said Mr Robert accusseris be fund be the

judgement of godis kirk to have accusit without lauchfull caus that than and in

that case his accuseris be punisit accordinglie; protestation admitt.

[Wallace answer to the complaint]

And as for answer to the complaint gevin in to the presbitrie of

Sanctandrois upon Thuirsday the xxvii of Februar instant be Mris William Russell

and William Cok, Duncan Balfour and David Watson, bailzeis of the aide of

Sanctandrois, aganis Mr Robert Wallace, minister of the evangel], it is answerit

be the said Mr Robert negando negata pro ut narrantur; and therfor the

presbitrie ordanis the compleneris to have sum mundis for sum munding of witnes,

probatioun of the same.
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The presbitrie findis it to be ane guid reason Mr David Blak hes not

acceptit the ministerie of Sanctandrois nor ordinadie admittit therto, and

therfor he suld not be urgit to do the office.

It is concludit be the brethering that, nochtwithstanding, the row m of the

ministerie of Sanctandrois wes fund not vacand befoir the discussing of Mr

David Blakis ressonis. Now quhen thai are discussit, it is fund vacand in the

person of Mr David Blak in respect of the said ressonis.

[Protestatio ballivorum] The complenaris desyris Mr Robert Wallace aith,

de calumnia, if he hes just caus to deny the complaint as it is concevit, and

protestis if he reftrisis that he be haldin pro confess°, and that thei be not

haldin in superfluus probatioun, bot in sa far as is necessarie for the victorie of

thair caus. And siclyk that the mening of thair complaint is na wayis to the

prejudgement of the libertie of the evangel], bat onlie in sa far as the wordis in

the complaint tendis to the alienatioun of the myndis of the legis for provoking

of thame to the [di,so]bedience of thair magist-ratis, desyring this protestanion to

be admitt.

Fo 45r: [Protestatio Wallace] The defendar protestis on the wther part

that the personis accuseris be haldin to [be] narrata pro ut narantur, and that

he be not urgit to give ony aith de calumnia in respect the libertie of godis

spirit hes provydit sufficientlie for the defence of elderis aganis calumnatoris.

Quhairin the said spirit presupponis that the elderis are in danger of calumneis

and that it is na wayis competent to thaime to calumniat; and narnlie quhen thai

are accusseris and acctisis not, and nochtwithstanding the said Mr Robert

protestis that if the judge competent think it expedient that I give my aith de

calumnia, that I will satisfie thame in that case.

Ordanis the compleneris to have ane sumundis of farder diligence aganis

the witne[sis] not comperand agane the day aucht dayis.
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Referris the decigioun concerning the admitting of the maisteris of the

New Calledge to be witnes in this matter the day aucht dayis.

Martii 2, [1592]

Mr Robert Wallace, defendar the forsaid day, refuisit to give his aith de

calumnia be reasoun it is ane spirituall caus and befoir a spirituall judge. The

quhilk the presbitrie ordanis Mr Robert Wallace to give in his declaration in

writt concerning the complaint of the balzeis of Sanctandrois, and the said

balzeis ar content that the prestcitrie decern in the said declaration according

to guid conscience.

Marta 17, [1592]

The quhilk day the prestitrie ordanis ane bill to be directit to the

parochineris of Largow to find falt with thair slawnes in not sending ane resolut

answer to the presbitrie anent the provisioun of the zoung man, Mr Robert

Z will, quho thay desyrit to be tryit to be thair minister, quhilk is ane targle of

thair cairlesnes in religioun in not provyding for the minister of thair kir[k].

The quhilk day comperit Begis Miller, parochiner of Balm erinoch, and

confess[it] adulterie with Allexander Miller within the same parochin.

Ordanis the minister of Balmerinoch to warn George and Allexander

Milleris and Begis Miller within the said paroche to compeir befoir the presbitrie

this d[ay] aucht dayis.

none Forrett and David Mathow to be sum mund to the day aucht dayis

under the pane of excomunication.

Ordanis the minister of Falkland to be chairgit to be present the day

aucht dayis.

The presbitrie ordanis this act underwrittin to be registrat in ther builds.
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Ordanis Mris Robert Wilkie, Thomas Buchan, and Thomas Dougles to pas to the

provest and bail7eis of Sancta[ndrois] to desyre thame to tak ordour with Walter

Adesoun for injuring thair reder Thomas Wod. Curia burgalis civitatis

Sanctandree centa in pretorio [ejusdem] per honorabiles unos magistros

Guilielmun Cok, Guilielmun Russell, et Davidem Watsoun ballivce dict civitatis

die veneris vigesimo quarto mends Marta Anno Dominum vc nonagesimo primo

quo die sectis vocatis et curia legittime affirmata. 124

The quhilk day anent the bill and complaint of injurie gevin in [be]

Thomas Wood, vicar and reder in this congregation, aganis Walter Adesoiun,

tailzour, making m[en]tion that, quhairupon Mononday, the twentie day of this

instant at nyn houris at evin or thairby under the silence of nycht, the said

complenar resortand towardis his awin hous wnmyndfull of ony injurie heirin or

skaith to have bene done to him be any person or personis bot to have alwayis

be goddis assistance frequentit his wounted rest. Nevertheles, the said Walter

Adesoun, movit of quhat spirit unknawin, but rather of the spirit of sathan as

apperit, maist schamfullie wmbesett th[e] said Thomas Wood, being ane simpill,

aigit, and impotent man wnnabill to resist his wikkit and furius attemptis, and

efter 'having maist ruidlie and malitiu[slie exer]saisit himself with the complenar

violentile wpon, preconcevit he trait [direct]lie, malice and forthocht fellowing,

[as may be presumit], path handis in the said Thomas be riggin of his staff fra

him endevering himself to his [wttermost] to have maist schamfullie murtherit

and depryvit and said complenar of his lyfe war not the asisl-ance and speciall

providence of god almychtie,

Fo 45v: be quhois power and mercie he wes incouragit to divulg at this the said

Walteris tratoris and bluidie mening be crying with lowd voice, "Murther!

Murtherl" He wes wmbesett and murtherit be ane knaiff. Beseikand the judgis

forsaidis as thai tenderit the mercies of god, that dewtifull honour and
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reverence that aucht and suld be 'mit- at all occasionis to thameselfis,

magistratis within ane reforrnit cider the peace and tranquillitie to be

interteneit amang all estaitis within the same, the mantenance of equitie and

punischment of sic a godles misdamanour of sic ane simpill man as the said

complenar and remembling his estait and functioun being publict office in the

kirk of god to sae to this kynd of insolence and to put sic heastie and aggreable

remeid herto, as thai wald be answerable to god almychtie ane indifferent

judge, to all iniquitie, as at mair lenth is contenit in the said complaint. The

said Walter Adesoun comperand personallie be himself, and the complaint being

judiriallie red to him confessit that he hed mellii- with the said complenar and

wald have bereft him of his staffe. In respect of the quh:Wc the judgis forsaidis

pat the said complaint to the knawledge of ane inquest, quhairupon the said

Thomas requyrit actis of court and document.

Nornina assisae

Gulielmus Let month, Decanus glide

Mr David Russell, Cancellarius

Alexander Winchester

Guliermus Muffett

David Dalgleische

Patricius Guthre

Martinus Lummsden

David Guidlad

Joannes Adamsoun

Thomas Dikson

Joannes Smyth, Mercator

Henricus Forsyth

Joannes Hagy

The quhilk day the assys abov writtin in ane voice pronuncit be the mouth of Mr

David Rumen, Chancelar of the same, finals the said Walter Adesoun be his

awin confesgioun to have done intollerable wrang in the w mbesetting and

minassin of the said complenar, being ane simpill and impotent man bering

charge in chrystis kirk and congregation of this citie, and in respect herof, and
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that the said Walter is notoringlie knawin to be sic ane man swa wyld and

dissolut in lyfe and conversation, na wayis wirth to susten the societie of

guidman, nather zitt to be harberit in sic ane congregation. They hawe ordanit

and decernit, and be thir presentis ordanis and decernis the said Walter to have

forfalt and tynt his fredome and libertie, to be incontinent laid in the stokkis,

thairin to remain quhill Sonday nixttocum at ten houris, at quhilk tyme he salbe

convoyit be the officeris fra the stokkis to the paroche kirk, quhair he salbe

placit upon the heichest degre of the penitent stwle in quhyt lining or hardin

cLaithis, and efter the set mond being endit he sail sift doun upon his kneis,

confess his offence and crave god, the congregation, and the said Thomas Wood

forgivenes. And thairefter to be convoyit bak fra the kirk to the stokis,

quhairintill he salbe impri,sonit quhill Mononday nixt therefter, and then in opin

merkat to be sett in the jogis clad in manier forsaid with ane form of moitar

upon his heid, quhairupon salbe writtin and expresait the form of his offence

and remain therintill quhill twa efternune, at quhilk tyme he sall ther opinlie

confes his offence, craif god, the congregation of this aide, and the said

Thomas forgivenes; and immediatelie therefter be opin proclamation to be exylit

and bánisit [fra] the boundis of this citie and never in tyme cuming to injoy ony

previledge, fredome or immunitie within the boundis of this aide. Certifiing him,

that incase he salbe ever in any tyme heirefter found within the boundis of this

citie, he salbe aucht dayis imprisonit within the theiffis holl and therefter, how

oft it sari happin him to befund within this aide, to be scourgit throchowt the

streitis therof. Attour if any persoun or personis within this citie of

quhatsumever estait, degre, or facultie thai be of, be fund in any tyme heirefter

to harbere or intertene the said Walter, ather within thair howss or to chereis

him ather with meat or drink the persoun or persones sa being tryit, they sail

content and pay the sow m of xx libis money wpon the quhilkis premi the said
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Thomas Wood requyrit act of court and document. Sic subscribitur,

P. Sonde Scriba

Ordanis the sessioun of the kirk of Balmerinoch to caus certain personis

within thair parochin, violateris of the sabboth day, publictlie to mak thair

puialict repentance therfor, and thai of the said parochin that hes commissioun

of the king civille to uplift tuentie ss fra everie ane of thame according to the

act of parliament.

Martii. 19, [1592]

The quhilk day the preqhitrie answeris to ane bill gevin in be the toun of

Sanctandrois suiting thair counsell for ane minister to make provisioun for

sufficient qualefiit men and thairefter thai will give thair judgment of thaim.

Ordanis John Forrettf parochiner of Balmerinoch, to be sum mund to the

day auch dayis.

Ordanis [blank], parochiner of Forgoun, to be sum mund to the day aucht

dayis.

Fo 46r: Marti]. 24, 1591 [/2]

The quhilk day the presbitrie ordanis ane bill to be directit to the

sessioun of the kir[k] and congregation of Falkland commanding thame that thai

caus David Murray, tutour of Balvard, and the woman with quhom he hes

corn mittit fornication, mak thair publict repentance as wthiris dois without ony

oursycht.

Comperit George Miller, parochiner of Balm erinoch, quho being sworn

deponis and confess[is] that he hed carnall daill with Begis Miller, about xx zeris

syn, sche ane servand woman onmarriit in his hous at that tyme, bot the said

Begis Miller denyit the same. Ordanis Begis Miller to separat hirself fra
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Allexander Miller, sone to the said George, in all tymis cuming and to satisfie

the kirk for fornication committit with him.

Referris the decisioun of the matter betuix the bailzeis of Sanctandrous

and Maister Robert Wallace to the nixt synodall a..%emblie.

Ordanis Mris Thomas Buchanan, Robert Wilkie, Jhone Cauldrltricht, and

Thomas Douglas to pas to the prove& and balzeis of Sanctandrous to desyre

thame to put thair act in executioun mad for punising Walter Adesoun, quho hes

injuri[t] thair reder Thomas Wood.

Aprilis 2, 1592

The quhilk day the presbitrie ordanis the laird of Kinke... to be sum mund

to compeir [before] the sinodall assemblie nixttocum to answer for his sklanderus

behaviour.

Aprilis 28, 1592

The quhilk day the brethering requyrit David Philp in Couper of Fyfe to

produce his rycht the day aucht dayis quhilk he hed to the auld kirkzaird of

Couper, occupeit be him, and inhibitis him fra ony farder laboring therof and to

lay doun the feallis therof, quhilk alrady castin up, becaus it hes bene ane

burial]. place of the sainctis of god. And incase he failze his minister to proceid

aganis with the censuris of the kirk.

The brethering findis Mr James Pitcairn to have fealit to Mr William

Cranste[n] in alledging the violating of ane promeis upon him befoir the synodall

assemb[blie], that he chairgit the said Mr James tenentis in Lathrisk parochin by

his pro[vision]; and therfor ordanis that the said Mr James, firs befoir the

presbitrie, therefter befoir the nixt sinodall amemblie, confes that he hes done

raschli[e] in accusing his brother in breking of ane promeis, not being abcill to
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qualefe the same.

Mail 6, 1592

The quhilk day ordanis Mr Androw Melvin to writt to the abbatt of

Lendors desyre to desist and stay fra taking of the gift of the thriddis of the

said abbay, becaus it will stay and hinder the planting of the kirkis therof.

Ordanis Mr Jhone Authinlek to be sumund to the day aucht dayis under

the pane of the censuris of the kirk.

Ordanis everie lane] within the presbitrie baith in doctrin to remember

and recom[mend] unto thair congregation the est-Mt of the truhlit- kirk in

France. 125

Ordanis Mr James Pitcairn to give his compt of the 1Digging of the kirk of

Lathrisk to the sessioun of the said kirk quhen thai sall requyrit it.

The quhilk day comperit Cristall Cerr duelling in the semyln in the

paroche of Forgoun and confessit fornication with Bes3ie Pringle.

Mali 14, 1592

'Ordanis Mr Jhone Authinlek126 to desist fra preching in the kirk of

Largow for ony manis requeist quhill Mr Robert Z will ather be admittit minister

of the said kirk or ellis refuisit for ane lauchfull caus becau[s] he is under tryall

presentlie. And therfor ane writting to be directit [to] the parochineris of

Largow to compeir this day aucht dayis to schaw if thai have ony reonable

caus to reject the said Mr Robert Z will.

The quhilk day comperit Margret Palmer, parochiner of Strameglo, and

confess-it the fact of adulterie with Thomas Spens in said paroch[in].

Fo 46v: Junii 18, 1592
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The guhilk day David Sympsoun zoungar in Manturpie, parochinar of

Newbirne, was ordanit to be sumund to the day aucht dayis.

Ordanis the parochinaris of St Androw to be sumund to the day aucht

dayis.

Junii. 22, 1592

[Simpson in Manturpie] Ordanis David Sympsoun zoungar in Manturpie,

parochinar of Newbirne, to mak his repentance publictlie befoir the

congregatioun of Newbirne.

[Philp in Cwper] Ordanes David Philp, burges of Cupar, to give the

growthe of the kirkzaird to the puirer folk and to desist fra forther lawboring

thairof in tymis cuming, guhilk ordinance the said David Philp offerit willinglie

to obey.

[Largow] Ordanes the parochinaris of Largow to compeir the day awcht

dayis to answer to certane headis of ane bill gevin in be tham, slanderous unto

the presbitrie, and thairefter to resaif ane answer of the petition thairof.

Ordanes the holl memberis of the presbitrie of Cupar to be present the

day Awcht dayes under the pane of the censuri,s of the kirk.

[Scrimgeour/Leiche] The presbitrie refusiR to try Mr Johne Scrimgeour,

proponit be the parochinaris of A wchtermwchtie, in respect of the ordinance

maid in favouris of M Henry Leich, guhilk suld be preferrit to any uther that is

nocht ane actuall, conforme to the act of the generall assemhlie.

Junii penult [1592]

[Largow] Ordanes the parochinaris of Largow to compeir the day awcht

dayes to answer to the headis of thair slanderous bill presentit to the presbitrie

and theirefter to resave ane answer therof.
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[At Andros] Ordanes the parochinaris of St Andros to produce the act of

the generall assemblie anent the planting of thair kirk.127

July 6, 1592

[St Andros] Ordanes the congregatioun of St Andros to do farther

diligence anent the planting of their ministrie be traveling with men nominat in

leitt and to report their answer to the presbitrie this day awcht dayes be their

corn missionaris quho speikis the said men.

July 13, 1592

[Largo/Lundie] The quhilk day the lairdis of Lundie and Largow,

compeirand anent the allegit slanderous bill gevin in be tham, protestit that thei

meanit na disgraice be thair letre to the presbytre or ony bruther thairof and

that af ony offence be therin it procedit athar of negligence or suddentrie,

quhilk confessioun the presbitrie acceptit for satisfactioun of thair formair bill.

[Authinlek tryall] The presbitrie consentis to proceid to try M Johnne

Authinleck to be thair minister, and for this effect ordanis the said Mr Johne to

mak the exercis this day awcht dayis and sustine disputis in [the a]fternone.

Fo 55r: Julii 20, [1592]

[Auchinlek] Ordanes M Johnne Authinlek to teache in Largow kirk on

Sonday nix[ttocum].

[St Andros] Comperit David Watsoun bailie, corn missionar fra the townn

of St Andros, and reported that Mris William Cranstoun, Andro Lamb, and David

Speris being spoken gave ane negative answer and ane plane refusall.

Ordanes ane bill to be direct to the brithren nominat in leitis be the

parochin of St Andros with the corn rnissionaris of the said parochin, and they to
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report thair answer againe in wreitt this day awcht dayes.

Ordanes the holl presbitrie to be present the day awcht dayes for

examinatioun of M Johnne Authinleck at two houris et-ter none in the New

College scholes.

Julii 28, [1592]

[Dark Chrislaw] Comperit Cristen Dark, parochinar of Pittinwemb, and

confessit scho had to do befoir Zuile last bipast awcht dayes betuixt

Pittenwemb and Anstruther with Thomas Chrislaw, quho sailit in Robert

Cunzowis shippe. Ordanes the minister of Pittenwemb to tak ordour with this

matter.

[Duglas mans] Ordanes Mr Robert Hynschaw to designe ane mans and gleib

to M Thomas Douglas.

[Stirk] Ordanes M Thomas Dwglas to resave Margaret Stirkis repentance.

[Dykes] The quhilk day comperit Mr James Melvin, minister at Kirrinnie,

and desyrit M Johnne Dykis128 to be tryit be the presbitrie and being fund

qu[a]lifeit to be admittit fellow helpair with him, quhairunto the presbitrie

agre[is] and ordanit the zoung man to be tryit.

August 4, [1592]

[Authinlek] Sal manie of the brithren as exarninat M Johnne Authinlek

reportit that thei lykit weill of his answering and thoucht tham satisFeit

therwith. Ordanes M Johnne Authinlek to teache the day awcht dayes [in] the

New College scholes at awcht houris upon the beginning of the 3 cap. Heb.

August 10, [1592]

[Authinlek] Ordanes M Androw Moncreif, James Malvill, and Nicol
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Dalgleische to travell with the parochinaris of Largow that ane provisioun be

maid to M Johnne Authinlek, and he to intimatt this act unto tham the nixt

Sonday and theirefter noth to teache quhill ane securit be maid for a stipend to

him.

August 18, [1592]

Gevis licence to M Johnne Authinlek to teache the day awcht dayes and

no farther.

Fo 55v: [Blank]

Fo 56r: October 14, 1592

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of God certane godlie and

reverend brithren, that is to say Mris Robert Bu[chanan], David Lindesay, James

Balfour, Robert Rollock, James Robertsone, David Fergusoun, James Nicolsoune,

Johnne Malcolme, Andro Lamb, Andro Leiche, speciallie nominat apointed, and

chosen by the last- synodall halden in Falkland the [blank] day of [blank] to be

judges arbiteris in summ poyntes questionable amang the memberis and

brithering of [the] presbitrie of Sanctandrois and for the erecting of the

presbitrie of Cuper, requyrit that in thair presentis thei suld c[hoose] a new

moderatour, quhilk being thocht gude. And Mris David Black, [James] Martine,

Robert Dune being put on leittis, be pluralitie of v[ottis] M David Black was

chosen moderatour.

October 19, 1592

The quhilk day it was concludit be pluralitie of vottis that M Johnne

Calclewch, ane of the maisteris of the New College, suld mak the exhortatioun
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in Cuper on Wednesday nixtoccum apointed for the erectioun of their presbytrie.

October 26, 1592

[J Dykes tryall] The quhilk day comperit Robert Strang and Alexander

Black, corn raissionaris for the parochine of Kylrinny, and desyrit M Johnne Dykes

to be tryed and being fund qualifeit to be admitted fellow helpar to Mr James

Melvin thair minister. The brithren ether lang reasoning and deliberatioun in the

foirsaid [matter] thowcht gud to enter M Johnne Dykes in tryall the day awcht

dayes and to advys quhat forder salbe done in title] following furth and ending

of that matter. And thairfoir ordanes M Johnne Dykes to be tryed be questioneis

of th[e] catechisme this day awcht dayes at awcht houris in the morning in the

New College scholes.

[Lyndsay in Craill] Ordanes Elspitt Lyndsay in Craill to bring in

depositiounes of hir alleagit witnesis to prove the death of hir umquhill husband

and that in wreitt betuix this and the xxiii of November nixtocum with

certieicatioun as efferis.

November 2, 1592

[Dykes] Continewis M Johnne Dykes tryall in the question[is] of the

catechisme and common places to this day awcht dayes bora et loci quibus ante.

[Pattoun] Comperit Euphame Pattoun adultrix, parochiner of Lewchris,

quha having satisfeit according to the ordour was res[sa]vit in the bosome of the

kirk.

[M G. Ramsay tryall] Comperit M Androw Sandilandis for himself and in

name of the parochin of Abircrommie and desyrit Gilbert Ramsay to be tryed

and being fund qualifeit be admittit minister to tham. Quhairunto the presbitrie

agreit and ordanes his tryall to begin ether M Joihnne Dykes tryall be endit.
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[R. Zuile presentatioun] Comperit M Robert Zuile and produceit twa

presentatiounes to the vicarage of Sanctandrois, ane desyring him to be tryed

and admittit as readar, the uther as minister. The presbitrie after lang

reasoning thowcht gud to be farder advysit twitching the forme of his

admissioun and in the meantyme ordanes ane edict to be publishit on Sonday

nixtocum, opinlie in the presens of the congregatioun befoir none, chargeing the

parochinaris of St Andros, all and sindrie, both in brugh and land, that hes ony

thing to object aganis the said M Robertis lyf or doctrine that may inhable him

from bearing functioun in the kirk of god and quhy he suld noth be admittit to

the vicarage and dewties thairof, to compeir befoir the presbitrie of St Andros

on Thursday nixtocum.

[Huntar presentation to Newbirne] Twitching that presentatioun of Mr

Andro Huntar offerit be the laird of Largow to the personage and vicarage of

Newbirne, the brithren takis to be advysed with the brithren of the presbytrie

of Edinburgh and thairefter to give ane answer thairunto.

[Leiche A wchtermuchty] Ordanes sum of the brithren of this presbitrie

that may be best leasurit to concurre with the presbitrie of Cuper for

appointing M Henry Leich minister at A wcktermuchtie at sic tyme as the

presbitrie of Cuper sall think mist meitt.

November 9, 1592

[Zuile] The quhilk day M Robert Zuile returned the edict lawchtfullie

execut and indorsit be David Home, minister at Cawdinghamm, quho occupeing

the pulpat efter sermone maid intimatioun opinlie therof chargeing tham

according to the tennour of the edict. Nochtwithstanding, nane comperit to

object any thing aganis his lyf or doctrine. And thairfoir the presbitrie ordanes

M Robert Zuile to teache on Sonday nixtocum in the efternone in the presens of
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the holl congregatioun, and thei to be chairged againe befoir none peremtourlie

to compeir the nixt Thursday to give ather allowance or disallowance to the

said M Robert with certificatioun as effeiris.

[Dykes] Continowis M Johnne Dykes tryall in questiounes to this day aucht

dayes hour and place as befoir.

FO 47r: November 16, 1592

[J Dykes tryall] Sa monie of the brithren as examinat Mr Johnne Dykes

repor[tit] that thei lykit weill of his answering and findis thameselfis

sufficientlie satisfeit with that part of his tryalle, twitching the questi(ounes] of

the catechisme and coin moun places, and for forder tryall ordanes him to teache

this day awcht dayes at awcht houris in the morning in the New College

scholles upoun the 14. vs. 3. cap. of Johnnes evangel].

[R. Zuile admissioun] No man ether in brugh or land compeirand to object

aganis M Robert Zuiles lyf or doctrine. The brithren efter lang reasouning and

deliberatioun concerning the forme of his admissioun hes concludit and ordanit

that the said M Robert be admittit readar and to us the gift of exhortatioun,129

he promising to be farder employed in the ministrie as the presbitrie sail think

gud to employ him.

November 23, 1592

[Dykes] The brethren quho hard M Johnne Dykes teache allowit weill of

the doctrine delivesrit be him and findis thameselfis satisteit with that part of

his tryall.

[R. Zuile] Ordanis M Robert Zuile, readar, to solemnize the bannes of

manage and to resave the buike thairof.

[Institutioun] The sam day Mris James Martine, Robert Wilkie reported
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that thei had gevin institutioun to Mr Robert Zuile on Sonda[y] last bypast the

xvii of November.

[G. Ramsay tryal] Ordanes M Gilbert Ramsay to be tryed in the

questiounes of the catechisme at awcht houris in the morning in the New

College sholes the day awcht dayes.

November 30, [1592]

Ordanes M Gilbert Ramsay to desyr M Andro Sandilandis to be heir thi[is]

day awcht for sic causs as he sail understand at meiting.

[Lindsay] Ordanes Elspitt Lindsay in Crain to be sumund to be heir this

day awcht dayes.

December 7, [1592]

[Carnebie] The quhilk day comperit the laird of Carnebie zoungar, and

being desyr[it] to take sum ordour anent the gleib of thair pastour the said laird

frelie offerit to Mr David Mernis, thair pastour, ather that sam portioun of land

quhilk was the gleib of awld, or ellis als mikle as gud quantitie and qualitie in

sum Lither commodious plaice and levis the said M David to advys and tak his

optioun of any of the twa. The brith[ren] therfor ordane M James Melvin and M

Robert Dude to deall in this [matter] with the said laird and to report quhat

dres and ordour thei tak ther anent.

FO 47v: December 14, 1592

[Pittillock & Davidson] Ordanes M Davis Meads to sumund James Pittillok

within the parochin of Carnebie to comper befoir the preshitrie this day aucht

dayes, and siclyke M David Monipenny to chairge Janot Davidsoun to comper the

day foirsad.
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The quhilic day comperit M David Russelss and William Muffat,

corn miRsionaris for the towne of Sanctandrois, and desyrit sum ordour to be tane

that the pulpitt micht be suppleit be the help of sum brithren.

The nixt owek of solemne fasting appointed by the kirk, and unto the

birth agreit.

December 22, [1592] Thair was no conventis this owek becaus of the fast.

December 28, [1592]

[Keiparis of Zuile] The quhilk day compeirit M David Russell and Andro

Ramsay, balleis, and gave in a complaint upoun certane disobedient and inordnat

persoune_s quho aganis the law of god, admonitioun of their pastour, and thair

command superstitiouslie refraned fra labour on Zuile day;130 sum of tham

adding also reprochefull language unto tham being magistrates. The most part of

tham compeirand protested that thei did nocht acknawlege ony ho]Jnes in that

day moir then ony uther day, neither zit that thei did hailely abstine from wark

that day, but nocht having mikle ado thei past to ther pastyme in the feilrlis

and tither places etc., for the quhilk if thei had faulted thei wald submitt

thamselfis to the judgement of the presbitrie. Utheris, and speciallie Johonne

Deas and William Deas his brother, being moir stubburne and standing to the

justifeing of it, was ordanit to comper agane this day aucht dayes as also

utheris quhois names suld be gevin wp be the bailleis.

Ordanes Provest, bailles, counsall, eldairis, deacons, etc. to be chargit to

comper this day awcht dayes for subscriving the confessioun of faithe.

[Buchanan Commissionar] Ordanes ane commi,ssioun to be gevin to M

Robert Buchanan in name of the presbitrie [of] Couper befoir the lordis of the

Checkair for inbuiking of the ministeris within the boundis of this presbitrie and
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to do all uther [thingis] belanging to that office as in his commissioun at graiter

lenth is contenit.

[Sum mond Pringhall] Ordanes Henry Pringhall in the paroche of Largow to

be chargeit to comper this day awcht dayes.

Ordanes James Pittillock and Janot Davidsoun to be sumund de novo to

this day awcht dayes.

Januarii 4, 1593

[Rutherfurd] The guhilk day compeirit M Johnne Rutherfurd and produceit

a letre direct from the presbitrie of Kirkaldie desyring sum brithren to be

appointed to concurr with thame in sum weghtie matteris fallin owt amang

tham. The brithren ordanes for this effect M James Melvin, Mr Nicol

Dalgleische, M Robert Dude to concurr with tham.

Januarii 11, [1593]131

Januarii 18, [1593]

Januarii 25, [1593]

Ordanes [. • .]*

Ordanes [. . .1*

Ordanes [. • .]*

Fo 48r: Februarii 1, 1593

[Wirmistoun contra Leiche] The guhilk day comperit the laird of

Wirmistoune and produceit [the demis]sioun gevin be M Henry Leiche from the

ministrie of Craill and dewtie thairof guhatsumevir, and desyrit the sam to be

*Text obliterated, chemical reagent
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confirmit be [the] presbitrie. The brithren for this effect ordanes M Henry Leich

to be chargeit to comper befoir the presbitrie this day awcht dayes.

[Presentatioun Dude] Ordanes everie minister to resaif the subscription

of thair awin parochinaris.

The quhilk day M Robert Dude [having] a presentatioun to the vicarage of

Anstruther and desyrit collatioun to be gevin to him according to the samyn,

quhairunto the brithren agreit as the samyn wes then presentlie also subscryvit

be the modoratour and brithren ther present.

Februarii. 8, 1593

[Largow presentatioun Huntar] The quhilk day anent the presentatioun of

the personage and vicarage of Newbirne gevin and granted to Maister Andro

Huntar be the laird of Largow and collatioun to be gevin according to the

samyn be the presbitrie of St Androis, quhilk wes delayit untifl advys and

deliberatioun was tane thairin with the brithren of the presbitrie of Edinburghe.

The laird of Largow produceit in wreitt the advys and judgement of the

prebitrie foirsaid quhilk was this, to wit, that thei suld admitt the said Mr

Ando to the personage and vicarage foirsaid with this provisioun, that his

admissioun be na wayis prejudiciafl to the gud ordour to be tane heirefter anent

the new patronages. Unto the quhilk provisioun the said laird of Largow grantit

of his awin accord &elle and willinglie and promesit fathfullie to stand to the

samyn on everie respect without fraud or guilre] and that in the presentis of the

hall brithren and the laird of Wirmistoun, provest of Carrell, being ther present

also. And thairfor the bri[thren], under the provisioun foirsaid to be kept be the

said laird accordi[ng] to his faythfull promeis as saidis, ordanes collatioun to be

gevin to the said Mr Andro of the vicarage and personage of Newbirne quhilk

wes then also presently subscrivit be the moderat[our] and brithren then present.
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[Buchanan advys] The quhilk day comperit Mr Thomas Buchannan in name

of the pr[es]bitrie of Cuper and desyrit the advys of sum brithren to be chosin

owt of the presbitrie, havand thair full powar for that effect and sperially of

them quho war of the universitie being memberis of the presbit[rie], concerning

a matter laciit-lie fallin owt bethixt my lord of Rothes and Mr Johnne Wemys,

minister at Flisk. The particularis quhairof thei suld knaw at melting, quhilk the

said Mr Thomas desyrit to be the morne, being the nynt of Februarli efter the

publict lecture in the New College sholes. Quhilk des[yre] was thoucht

reasonable be the brithren and ordanes tham of [the] presbitrie quho ar

universitie quho are memberis of the presbitrie to be p[resent] tyme and plaice

foirsaid for the effect foirsaid.

[Adu]teres Davidsoun] The quhilk day comperit Janot Davidsoun in the

parochin of Kembak, unmareit woman, and confeRsit that she had gottin a bairne

in adulterie with James Pittullok, mareit man, dwelland then in Kynninmonth

within the parochin of St Androis now presentlie in the parochi[n] of Carnbie,

and that the said bairne is as zit unbaptized [and] twellit zeiris of eage.

Fo 48v: [Pi]ttillock] Ordanes the minister of Carnbie to proceid with

publict admonitiones aganes James Pittillock for his disobedience in nocht

compering befor the presbitrie.

[Leiche] Ordanes M Robert Buchanan or Mr David Martine to sumund M

Henry Leich, minister at Craille, to comper agane this day awcht dayes.

[P]ringhall adulterer] Ordanes Mr Johrule Auchinleck to proceid with

publict admonitiounes aganes Hanry Pringhall adulterar for his disobedience in

nocht compering befair the preshitrie being citet sindrie tymes for that effect.

Februarii 14, [1593]

[Leiche] The quhilk day according to the sumundis directit be the
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presbitrie comperit M Henry Leiche, minister of godis word at Cairaill, and the

laird of Wirmistoun, provest of Crailli complenar being absent the mater was

continowit quhill his comperance.

[Fortoune adulterer] The same day compeirit Mungo Fortownn, adulterair,

dwelling within the townni of St Androis and having satisfeit for his adulterie

according to the ordour, upoun his ernest sute and request was resavit in the

bosome of the kirk.

[Lundy] The sam day compeirit Janot Lundy, unmareit woman dwelling in

Sanct Monanes within the parochin of Kilconchar, and confesit that scho had

borne a bairne in adulterie with James Adisoun, mareit man dwelling also in the

townn and parochin foirsaid, and desyrit to be resavit to repentance for the

first and hir bairne to be baptized. The brethren ordanes M Andro Moncreif,

minister at Kilconquhar, to resaif hir to repentance and upoun hir obedience and

cawtioun fund be hir for the performance of the repentance according to the

ordour prescrivit, to baptize hir bairne.

Februarii 21, 1593

[Subscriptioun] The quhilk day compeirit the ballies, counsall, deacones of

craftis and sindrie utheris of the cheif and best affectionat within the citie of

Sanct Androis and subscryvit to the confessioune of faithe according to the lait

proclamatioun and ordinance of the kingis majecd-ie and his secreit counsell. 132

[Gilcryst adulterar] The sam day also comperit George Gilchryst,

adulterair dwelling in St Androis and having satisfeit for his offence according

to the ordour wes reavit in the bosome of the kirk

Mardi. 1 [1593]
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Martii 8 [1593

[Leiche to Crain] The quhilk day compeirit Mr Henry Leiche, minister of

chrystes evangile, and desyrit a testimoniall of the preglaitrie to be grantit and

gevin to him declaring to all and sindrie quhom it effeiris, and speciallie to the

lords of his hienes sessioune that thei acknawledge him onlie actuall and

ordinarie minister at the kirk of Carraill as zit, and that thei half maid na

conclusion to separat him fra the said flock, bot willis that he remaine ordinare

minister thair ay and quhill be find himself sufdcientlie provydit in sum uther

plaice. The said M Henry wes removit and the matter being reasonit quhither of

laze pendente it be expedient to grant the petitioun forsaid. At last efter lang

reasouning to and fra

Fo 49r: it was concludit and thowcht that a letre of supplicatioun be direct in

name of the presbitrie to the lordis of the sessioune [re]queisting thame noth to

suspend the said M Henryes letres simpli[citer] untill the matter and actioune

depending befoir thame be cogncssit and finallie decydit.

Martii 15, 1593

' [Laquhor] The quhilk day Mr Nicol Dalgleisch, minister at Pittenwemb, wes

ordanit to try and inquire diligentlie within his parochine of the secreit and

quyet dealing of Janot Laquhour, suspect of witchcraft, and to report the samyn

againe to the presbitrie.

[Questio] The questioun being movit be Mr David Marnis, pastour at

Carnebie; a woman being resident in a parochin and in the meane tyme passing

to ane uther paroche quhair corn rnittis the cryme of fornicatioune, quhair

efterwart also scho makis hir residence befoir the cryme be knawin, quhair the

said persoun salbe resavit to repentance? It was concludit that the said persoun

suld mak hir repentance in baith the parochines be reasoun of the slander
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divulgat.

Martii 22, 1593

[Zuil] The quhilk day M Robert Zuile, readar at Sanctandrois, was ordanit

to ad to the exercis that day fourtine dayes. The sam day M Robert Zuile

desyrit sum of the brithren to be appointed to designe a gleib and a mans to

him, the quhilk petitioun wes refenit to a mair frequent assemble.

Marta 29, [1593]

The quhilk day be reason of the sinod haldin at Cuper ther was no meting

of the brithren to the presbitrie.*

Fo 49v: Apdlis 5, 1593

[Dude moderatour] The quhilk day maisteris James Martine, Robert Dude,

Johnne tire being on lites Mr Robert Dude was chosen moderatour be pluralitie

of votes.

[Designatioun Zuile] Ordanes Mris David Mernis, Robert Buchanan or any

ane of thame to give designatioun to Mr Robert Zuile of the vicare of St

Andros, mans and zaird, and that according to the actis of parliament maid

thare anent in all pointes.

[Non-residentis] Ordanes, according to the act maid in the lait synodall

halden at Cuper, sa monie of the ministrie within this presbitrie as are

non-residentis to chairge thair parochinaris to compeir befoir the preshitrie that

it may be tryed quhairin the caus of thair non-residence standis, that is to say

In prints the ministeris of Dynninnow and Carnbie to chairge thair parochinaris

*Bottom 50% of page is blank.
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againe this day awcht dayes and the rest in tymes and dayes to be apointed

heirefter.

Aprilis 12, 1593

[J. Melvin presentatioun] The quhilk day Mr James Melvile produceit a

presentatioun to the vicarage of Kilrinnie and desyrit collatioune to be gevin to

him according to the samine, quhilk petitioun the brithren grantit and the

collatioun wes presentlie then subscrivit be thame.

[Voluntarie contributioun] Anent the charge direct fra the kingis majestie

requiring the moderatour and ministeris of everie preslaitrie to inbring the

voluntarie contributioun from noblemen and baronis quhilk hes noth eeyit as

zit.133 The brithren for obedience of his heines charge ordanes letres to be

direct to the lairdis of Cambow, Balcolmie, Largow, Kirktoun, callectouris

nominat and apointit for the wptaking of the said contributioune, desyring

thame to be present this day awcht dayes in our presbitrie bringing with tham

thair miles that tryall may be tane of sic as hes nocht peyit as zit and that

thair advys micht be had twitching the following furthe of the sarnine.

, [Dynnenow] The quhilk day comperit the lairdis of Carnbie, Pitmillie,

Kinnadie, James Traill of Bakeittill [Ba]kaithley?] for the paroche of Dinnynnow

anent ordour taking for provisioun to their minister to mak residence at thair

kirk. Efter lang reasouning in the said matter it was thowcht best that the

pairteis above specifeit suld nominat and chuse sum wys and discreit persounes

to reasoun upoun the dowtes that micht occure and be objected be ather of the

pairtes and to bring the same to sum point and to report thair diligence this day

aucht dayes.

The sam day compeirit the laird of Carnbie in name of the paroche of

Carnbie for taking ordour anent ane gleib and mans to thair pastour and
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declared his willing mynd to the furderance of that wark and referrit farther of

this matter to the report of Mris Nicol Dalgleisch, James Me1vill, and Robert

Dude, corn missi.onaris apointed for that effect be the presbitrie.

[Carnbie excamtioun] The quhilk day Mris James Melvin and Robert Dude

reported thair diligence in the corn rdsioun gevin to thame for excamlaioune of

the ald gleibe of the kirk of Carnhie. Shewing that their with the advys of the

most skilful], and discreit men in that paroche thair othe of fideliHe being tane

stoburnlie for that effect, and with the advys of thair minister efter sichting

and dew tryall and inquisitioune tane be ws and thame

Fo 50r: of the quantifier qualifier commoditie of the aid gleib and ane other

croft lyand nei[r thei] haif condiscendit to exchange the ane with the uther and

desyrit the same to be [avy]sit be the presbitrie. Quhairunto the presbitrie,

upoun dew consideratioun moving thame thairto, agreit as also the said laird of

Carnbie willinglie in presens of the hole brithren.

Ordanes M Andro Huntar to warne M Andro Moncrife to be present heir

this day awcht dayes to answer to the complainte gevin in agains him be Andro

Kingour [of] Pittenweme.

. [Newhirn] Ordanes Mr Andro Huntar to chairge his parochinaris to compeir

this day aucht dayes that tryall and ordour may be tane for his residence.

Aprilis 19, 1593

[Voluntarie contributioun] Ordanes the moderatour to wreit to the

collectouris foirsaid in name of the presbyterie desyring thame to travel farther

with sic as hes noth gevin as zit to this voluntarie contributioun.

[Crail] Anent the petitioun of the laird of Cambow in name of the

sessioun of the kirk of Cairaill desyring most humelie sum ordour to be tane

with thame in this desalat tyme, quhill thei be provydit of ane ordinar pastour,
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that the infantis begottin in fornicatioun their parentis offerand to satisfie the

kirk according to the ordour in all pointis be nocht defraudit of the stall of

baptisme bot that sum apt and convenient ordour rnicht be tane for resaving of

thair repentance and baptizeing of their bairnes. Efter lang reasoning in the

said mater the brithren upoun dew consideratiounis moving tham thairto ordanes

the sessioun of Carraill to resav and retine with tham in thair custodie a

sufficient pane and pleg fra the fornicatiouris obliming thame, under the pane

of los and tinsall thairof, to satisfie according to the ordour for thair offense

how sone thei salbe requirit to do the same be their ordinar pastour that sail be

apointed to thame, and thairupon ordanes the sesaioun of Cairaill to give their

testimoniall to ony rninistesr neir adjacent quhilk salbe as sufficient warrand for

him.

[Dynnenow] Continewis the mater concerning the provisioun for the kirk

of Dinnenow to the [nixt] day of compeirance efter the general assemble now

instant.

[Newbirne] Compeirit William Dischtoun, parochinar of Newbirne, for

himself and in name of the halal parochine sawand that thei wer willing to half

thair- minister resident with thame and suld provyd a mans for him with all

possible diligence.

Ordanes M David Monipennie to sumund his parochinaris to comper the

nixt Fursday efter the comperance efor the generall amemblie.

[Kingzow/Moncreif] Ordanes Mris Nicol Dalgleisch, James Melvil, Andro

Huntar, Robert Dune to take cognitioun and tryall of the complaint gevin in be

Andro Kingzow parochinar of (C rail], and consider if ther be anything done be M

Andro Moncreif that is any way slanderous and to report againe to the

presbitrie this day fyftein dayes or at lest sa sone tharefter as gudlie thei can.

[Walkeer] Ordanes M Robert Buchanan to resave [blank] Walkair to
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repentance and to baptize hir bairne upoun sufficient cautioun fund be hir that

if it be tryed heirefter that the bairn wes gottin in adulterie sho sail satisfie as

ane adulte[rar].

[Corn missionaris] The roll of the names of the commisqionares nominat owt

of the boundis of [the] presbitrie of Sanctandros to pas to the general]. amemble

to be halden at Dundei: commissionares for the townn and landw art of the

paroche of Sanctandras, Mr Dav[id] and William Russelss, Mr William Cock,

Duncane Balfour, Charles Watsoun, David Dalgleische, Mr Robert Zuil, Andro

Wood of Stravithie, Mr Johnne Aittone of Kinnadie; for Craill, Wimestoun,

Cambo; for Kilrennie, William Barclay, Robert Strang; for Kilconchar, Rires; for

Ceres, Largo younger, Lundie; for Leuchars, Calluthie, Dude, Earlhall.

Fo 50V Corn missionaris to the generall assemble of the presbitrie: Mr

David Black, Mr Robert Wilkie, Mr James Melva, Mr Nicol Dalgleish, Mr Robert

Dude, Mr Andro Melvin., Mr Johne Johnstoun, Mr Patrik Melvin., Mr Andro

Moncref.

Aprilis 27, [1593] - The general]. assemble halden at Dundie

Mali 3, 1593

[Voluntarie contributioun] Ordanes the corn rnissionares nominat and

appointed for wplifting of the voluntarie contributioun to be admonishit to

report thair diligence this day aucht dayes.

[Dynnenow] Continewis the mater concerning the provisioun of the kirk of

Dynnenow to this day aucht dayes.

[Kembak] The quhilk day the sum mondis gevin owt for chargeing the

parochinaris of Kembak wes reportit execut, and the lard of Blebow and gudman

of Kembak onlie comperiand allegit that thei culd do nothing in that matter of

provisi.oun without the advys and concurrence of the rest of the gentlemen of
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the paroche. Thairfoir the presbitrie ordanes a letre to be direct to the lairclis

of Cambow, Rumgallie, George Earth of Dura desyrand tham to be present heir

this day aucht dayes for the caus. Ahie Spenser and the said laid of Blebow and

gudman of Kembak sum mund apud acta.

[LuchiriVKinneir] The quh:Wc day compeirit Johnne Ure, minister at

Leuchirs, schawand that he had maid intimatioun puhlictlie owt of the pulpit on

Sonday bipast of the act of the general]. assemble halden at Dundie for the

planting of ane fellow helper to him and that the general]. assemble 134 had in

spec-L11 requested Mr Johnne Kinneir135 unto thame, that being tryed be the

presbitrie and fund qualifeit in doctrine and sound in lyf and conversatioun he

micht be a-%ociat to him [in] the ministrie. In respect quhairof the said Johrine

Ure desyrit that licence micht be grantit to the said M John to teache on

Sonday nixtocum in the kirkis of Lewchirs, quhilk petitioun was thocht

reasonable and grantit be the presUtrie.

(St Andros/Wa]lace] The sam day for following furth the act of the

general]. assemble anent the planting of Mr Robert Wallace fellow helper to M

David Black in the ministrie of the kirk of Sanctandros the said M Robert being

specially recommendit be the general assemblie thairto. The brithren ordanes

the said M Robert Wallace to teach in the kirk of Sanctandros on Sonday

nixtocum in the efternone and intimatioun openlie to be mad owt of the pulpit

befoir none concerning the ordinance of the general]. assemble recommending the

said M Robert to be fellow helper in the ministrie, requiring all and sindrie the

inhabitantis of the townn of St Andros that hes any thing to object aganis the

said M Robert in lyf or doctrin to comper befoir the presbitrie the nixt

Thursday being the tent of Mali to shaw the samin and reasoun thairof and to

give ather thair allowance or disallowance to the said M Robert in the wark of

thair ministrie.
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Mali 10, 1593

[Wallace] The quhilk day comperit William Muffat, Charles Watsoun, David

Dalgleish, David GudLat, Thomas Dicsoun, Thomas Lundie, Johnne Heghie in name

of the sessioun of St Andros and desyrit most ernestlie

FO 51r: the presbitrie to had hand to the establishing of thair ministrie in the

persoune[s of] Maisteris David Black and Robert Wallace according to the lait

ordinance of the generall a_%emble and intimatioun past thairupoun on Sonday

and Wednesday last bi past that thei may half the confort of the word, use of

the sacramentis, and exercis of [discilpline.

The sam day comperit in lyk maner Johnne Martine, Mr Thomas Brownn,

Alex[ander] Schairpe, Arthure Milne, Johnne Zoung with divers in name of the

townn and corn munaltie of St Andros reporting to the presbitrie the diligence of

the said townn for obeying the ordinance of the generall assemb1e 136 according

to the intimatioun of the preshi.tri[e] and produceit for that effect a roll of the

subscriptiounes of the most part of the inhabitant's for thair consent to Mr

Robert Wallace to be associat to M David Black in the ministrie.

The same day lykwayes comperit the provest, baillies, deane of gild,

Alexander Winstar, Thomas Lentroun, Patric Guthrie, and sindrie utheris and

being demandit concerning thair lyicing or clislyking of the said M Robert thei

dissassentit fra him and culd give na uther reasoun of thair clislyking of him

except the weaknes of his voice, and being demandit quhidder of thei

thameselfis having thair settis so corn modiouslie situat towardis the pulpitt hard

his voice or nocht. Thei answerit that for themselfis thei hard him weilyneuch,

bot thei fearit that utheris quho satt farther of hard him nocht and thir same

quhom thei said hard nocht affirmed thameselfs that thei hard him weilyneugh.

Forther the foirsaidis provest, baffles, and their complices, disassentaris,
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alleagit that the subscriptiounes and consentis of sic as agreit to him was onlie

purchasit and beggit be the sinistrous information of s[um] as delt privilie in

that matter. For the quhilk caus the presbitrie then[k it] gud to enter in to tak

a moir exact tryall of the consentaris and di,ma„%enteris and thairfoir called in

Charles Watsoun notar and desyrit to understand of him quhat ordour thei had

tane to knaw the myndis of the congregatioun [of] St Andros concerning the

adrnissioun of M Robert Wallace to the ministrie; quha shew that the provest

and bailles had the day befoir convenit the nichbouris of the -townn be the hand

bell in the tolbuithe and thair had tan[e] votes particularlie, and that he being

chosse be ane uniforme consent of parteis and M Johnne Scott adjoynit to him

nottit the votis. They of theis agreit or disagrreit and that the consentaris war

fund to be thrie fald mo nor the disassentaris as the vottis of the catlog

produceit buire. And becaus of the alleagance foirsaid of the provest, bellies

and their adherantis, disamentares, that the votie wer sinistroirslie purchased,

thairfoir for avoyding of all suspitioun the presbitrie thoucht gud that the hol

inhatitantis of St Androw suld be desyrit personallie to compeir befoir tham[e]

and presentlie to shew thair awin myndis in this matter be thair awin mou[th],

and that the names suld be tane wp particulaelie of so monie as were presentlie

convenit in the kirk and the rest to be admoni,shit to comper efter noone at

thrie houris. Quhilk being done of the hol nomber thair was nocht fund above

throttie thrie (xxx:iii) persounes that dissassentit alleaging na uther reason

thairof bot the unvocillitie and weaknem of his voice, as for all the rest ather

by silence or pllis be thair hand wrettis and subscriptiounes or ellis boith be

thair hand wreit and tong speaking personallie befoir the presbitrie gave thair

consent to M Robert Walla[ce] confessing that thei hard him weilyneugh and

lykit weill of his [doc]trine. All this was done in presentis of Mr David Lyndsay

[and Mr Henri] Leich appointed be the generall assemble to se the satling of this
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ministrie.

Fo 51v: Comperit de novo the provest, baillies, deane of gild with thair

adherentis and complices, disassentaris, and protestit that thei suld on na wayes

be halden to be answerable for a stipend to M Robert Wallace, guhairpoun the

provest tuke ane instrument in Johnne Ramsayes notar publictis hand and sic

lyk. Mr Homer Blair in name of the presbitrie protestit that thei had na uther

cams of dislyking the said M Robert except weaknes of his voice and tharupoun

tuke ane instrument in the said Johnne Ramsyis hand.

The presbitrie for presenting farder of this matter conforme to the

ordinance of the generall assemble ordaneit the maisteris of the Aid and New

collegeis to convene their disciplies and require of thair lyking or clislyking of

the said Mr Robert and to report againe the same efternone. Sederunt a meridie

codem die Rector: M David Lindsay, moderatour of the lait generall assemble, M

Robert Dune, moderatour of the prestitrie, M James Melvill, M Andro Moncrief,

M James Martine, M David Martine, M Johnne Johnnstone, M David Mernis, M

Patrik Melvin, M Johrine Auchinleck, M Nicol Dalgleish, M Homer Blake, M

Robert Zuile.

' The same day the Rector and maisteris of the New College of theologie

reported that thei, according to the ordinance of the prestitrie, had convenit

thair studentis in presens of M David Lyndsay, moderatour of the generall

assemble, and M Robert Dune, moderatour of the presbitrie both being present

in the scholis and that the hol studenti,s of theologie being demandit

particularlie with out any contrac3ictioun willinglie and glilidlie agreit thairto as

also the maisteris for thameselfis in the plac of the prestitrie and preens] of

the brithren ther convenit gave thair uniform consent to the said M Robert to

be fellow laborar with M David Black. Siclyk Mr James Martine, Prove& of the

A wld College, M David Monipenny, Deane of Facultie, Mr Homer Blair, Professor
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of the mathematikis, M David Martine and the rest of the maisteris and regentis

for thameselfts and in name of thair disciples gave ane uniforme consent, all

agreing in ane to the said M Robert Wallace.

[Edict Wallace] The presbitrie ordanes Mris David Lyndsay, Nicol

Dalgleisch, James Melvill to speik the prove, baillies, and counsell twitching

this matter of their ministrie quha returned againe and reported that thei culd

nocht meitt with any of thaime. Ordanes an edict to be publishit on Sonday

nixtocum be M Robert Zuile in the presens of the peple convenit to divine

service befoir none, chargeing all and sinc3rie the inhalltantis of St Andros

having anything to object aganis the doctrine, lyf, or conversatioun of M Robert

Wallace to comper the nixt Thursday, being the xxii. of Mali instant in the hour

and plac of presbitrie, to shew the same with certificatioun as efferis and this

for the last admonitioun and intimatioun.

Continewis the mater concerning the provisioun of the kirk of Dynninnow

to this day aucht dayes.

Continewis the mater concerning the voluntare contributioun till the same

be farther takint wp be tham quha hes interest therinto.

[Kinneir] The sam day Johnne Ure in name of the sessioun of Leuchris

reported that thei had hard Mr Johnne Kynneir on Sonday last. bypast and lykit

weill of his

Fo 52r: doctrine sa far as thei hail hard and desyrit farther to heir him on

Sonday [nixto]cum, quhilk petitioun wes grantit be the presbitrie, and theirfoir

the said Mr [Johnne is] appointed to teach on Sonday nixtocum and a letre to be

direct to their sessioun desyring thame to send in thair commissionaris

instructed with thair commissioun on Thursday nixtocum to report thair lyking

or cliglyking that thei may proceid with him to farther tryall or utherwyes

according to [the] act of the general]. assemble.
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[Kembak] Anent the provisioun of the kirk of Kembak comperit the lairdis

of Cambow, Blebow, Kembok and efter lang reasouning in the said mater,

becaus the kirk of Kembak is annexed to the Awld College, it was thoucht best

that the lairdis foirsaidis, thair minister, and the Mris of the A wld College suld

meit and confer togither upoun the said purpos and se quhat dres thi can tak

therintill and to report againe to the prestitrie this day aucht dayes.

[Foirsythe] The same day compeirit M Alexander Forsythe 137 and

produceit the testimoniall of the prehitrie of Aire be quhilk be was deposed fra

the office of the ministrie and the ordinance of the last general]. assemble

halden at Dundie ordaning him to offer his travellis to any part within [the] kirk

of Scotland and his giftes to be tryed for that effect. Quhilk sute and petitioun

of his was acceptit be the presbitrie and he ordanit to teache on Thursday

nixtocum in the New College scholes at awcht houris in the morning upoun the

text of the ordinare exercis, to wit, the xix vs. of the 3. cap of Luke.

Mail 17, [1593]

[St Androw] The quhilk compeirit provest, baillies, and counsall of the

citie of St Andros for thameself[is] and in name of the remainent inhabitantis of

the said citie quha hes disa.....entit to the setling of M Robert Wallace to be

their minister and gave in certane reasounis of thair disaent togither with

certane objectiounes aganis the suff[ra]geis and vottis of sic persounis as seimes

to haif consentit to the electioun of the said M Robert, desyring the reasounis

and objectiounes to be dis[ctisit] and considerit the sum uther qualifeit persoun

to be appointed fellow helpair to [the] said M David. The provest, bailleis, etc.

being removit and their [rea]sounis and objectiounis particulariie weighed was

altogither fund irre[le]vant and repugnant to the act of the general]. assemble

lastlie halden at D[undie].
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Ordane Mris Nicol Dalgleish, James Melvin, Robert Wilkie to melt and

confer with the provest, baillies, and uther disassentaris and to reasoun with

thame in the said mater and to report againe thair dilgence this day aucht

dayes.

[Leuchoris/Kinneir] The same day comperit the lairdis of Colluthie, Durie,

and Scaghie in name of the sessioun of Lewchris and produceit a corn mimoun

subscryvit be the se.m[i]oun and memberis thairof shewing all in ane voice and

mynd their gud lyking of him sa far as thei hail hard or knawis, and desyrand

the presbitrie to proceid to farder tryall. The brithren ordanes the said M

Johnne to be tryed be questiounes the nixt Thursday at aucht houris in the

morning in the New College shales.

Continewis the provision of the kirk of Dyninow as befoir.

Continewis siclyk the mater concerning the provision of the kirk of

Kembak.

[Forsythe] Ordanes Mr Alexander Foirsyth to teach on Thursday nixtocum

at twa houris efter[none] in the New Calleg shales upoun the beginning of the 2

cap. of Ethel

Fo 52v: First Epistle of S Johnne becaus the mast part of the brithren wer

absent the morning quhen he teachit. 138

Mail 241 1593

IS Andros] The quhilk day Mr James Melvill in name of the rest of the

corn missionaris apointed to speik the provest, bailles, etc. reported that thei

mett with thame, and that thei had tane to be advysed with the same and to

return ane answer the nixt Thursday being this instant day the 24 of Mail. The

same Mr Daniel Wilkie in name of the Principall of St Leonardis reported the

answer of the provest, Mlles, etc., to with, that thei wald on na wayis consent
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to the satling of M Robert Wallace for the reasouns quhilk thei haif alleagit

alreadie.

[Wallace minister at S And.] The same day the brithren efter lang delay

and dealing with the provest and bailles of St Andros and thair adherentis

withowt any profite thoucht gud to follow owt the act of the general].

assemb1ie139 in appointing M Robert Wallace to be fellow helper to Mr David

Black, and thairfoir finding na reasonable caus allegit aganis the said M Robert

and the most part of the townn and haill universitie agreing, therto, ordaneit

the said M Robert conforme to the said ordinance to be fellow helpar to Mr

David Black in the ministrie of St Andros, and farther ordanes Mr Robert Dude,

thair moderator, to teach befoir none on Sonday nixtocum and to mak

intimatioun heirof to the congregatioun. Also the said M Robert Wallace to

teache on the said Sonday in the efternone.

[Trya]. Kynneir] The sam day at awcht houris in the morning Mr Johnne

Kinneir being tryed be questiounes in the New College sholes, the brithren war
/

satisfeit for that part of his tryall and for farder tryall ordaneit him to mak the

exerais the nixt Thursday.

Continewis the matteris of the kirkis of Dynnonow and Kembak etc.

[Forsyth] The same day Mr Alexander Foirsythe being hard at twa

efternone in the New College scholes, the brithren lykit of his doctrine as for

farther tryall thei diffeirit the same quhill the said M Alexander suld be suteit

and soucht be sum congregatioun within thair boundis and presbitrie.

Mail. 311 1593

[Kynneir] The quhilk day Mr Johnne Kinneir maid the exercis and being

censurit in doctrine and brithren lykit weill thairof and fand tham contentit in

the haill pointis of his tryall and ordanes a letre to be direct to the gentlemen
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of Leucheris desyrand thame to cum in and shaw how the said M Johnne suld be

provydit of a resonable stipend to remaine amangst thame.

[Kembak] Ordanes the parochinares of Kembak to melt and confer

concerning their ministeris provisioun and to report with all convenient

diligence.

[Dynninow] Anentis the provisioun of the kirk of Dinnonow M David

Martine reportit that the gentlemen and he had agreeit in all thingis except

onlie in the maner and forme of the securitie quhairon thei war to advys.

[Cu]tes] Ordanes M James Martine to report the stalk of the kirk of Cultis

this day aucht dayis.

Junii 7, [1593]

[Luchoris] Anent the letre direct to the gentlemen of the paroche of

Luichoris comperit the laird of Earishall for himself onlie and Johnne Ure,

excusit the rest be reasoun of their absenc in their necezner adois. The

presbitrie ordanes a letre to be direct de novo to thame for the effect forsaid.

Continewis Kembak etc.

Fo 53r: The presbyterie gevis commissioun to Mr James Malvin to

concurre with the Mais[teris of] the A wld College to see the securitie past

upoun the pointes agreit on betuixt tham and the gentlemen of the paroche of

Dyninow.

Ordanes a sum mound to be gevin to Mr Andro Moncreif to chairge his

parochinares to compeir befoir the presbitrie this day aucht dayes for nocht

repairing his mans.

The quhilk day anent the stait of the kirk of Cultis perteining to the Aid

Colleg[e] and annexed thairto, Maister James Martine, Provest of the said

college, reported.
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Junii 14, 1593

[St Andros] The quhilk day comperit Charles Watsoun, notare puhlict,

William Muffat etc. in name of the sessioun of the kirk of St Andros and desyrit

the pre9hitrie to follow furth the act of the last general]. assemble for

establishing and satling their ministrie in the persone of Mris David Black and

Robert Wallace, quhilk mater the brithren thoucht gud to continew quhill this

day aucht dayes and ordanes in the meantyme the act of the general]. assembles

to be instit[ut] and reg[istrat in the presbitrie buik, the tennour quhairof

followis.

At Dundie the 28 of Apryle 1593

The quhilk day anent the ministrie of Sanctandros the general]. assemble

ordane and appointes Maister David Black minister of the kirk of St Andros and

to discharge the dewtie of the lawful]. ordinar pastour thairat in preching of the

word, rninistratioune of the sacramentis, and exercising of discipl[ine] sa far as

he is hable to do according to the measure of giftes that go[d] hes bestowed

upOun him; and to the intent the said M David may with fruit and comfort

travill in the said ministerie the said assemble ordanes the said Mr David to give

in to the presbitrie thaire sic thingis as he wald half fordered and broucht to

pas for the weill of the said congreagatioun and ministrie thairof. To the

performance quhairof the said presbyterie sail indevour thameselfis to thair

uttermost having befoir thai[r] eyes the honour of god, [t]he weill of the peple

and towin, and the peace of thair awin conscience. Unto the quhilk presbitrie,

also for this same eflfeir], this present a.wemble grantis and corn mittis thair full

powar and authoritie and becaus the said Mr David is noth able to enter in that

charge alone, the said aemblie hes nominat Maister Robert Wallace for the
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speaiall melt qualiteis thei knaw to be in him to be associat as ane fellow

laboraire with the said M David in the ministrie foirsaid, giving full commissioun

to the said presbytyerie to try the consent of the haill townn and universitie of

St Andros concerning thair lyking of the said M Robert Wallace to be associat

in their ridnistrie as saidis and finding na reasonable caus alleagit and verifeid

aganis the said M Ro[bert], ether in lyf or doctrine, quhairfoir thei suld nocht

give thair consent and approv[al] to the said M Robert for the caus mentionat,

bat the maist part of the townn and universitie consenting to his recept the

general]. assemble ordanes the said presbitrie to associat and plaice the said M

[Robert] fellow laborar in the said ministrie of St Andros with the said M Dav[id]

Black, and the said townn of St Andros to pei the said fellow laborar stipend

thankfullie according to their promis maid in the synod[all]

Po 53v: and general]. asBemblie. And incaice the maist part of the said

congregatioun, townn, and universitie consent noth to the resaving of the said M

Robert the kirk gives libertie to the said Mr David, with the advys of the said

townn and universitie, to chois ane brother of quhom thei both may haif lyking.

And to the intent that this ordour taken with the said rainistrie of St Andros as

is above sett downn may be the better performed and satteled, the said

assemble gives corn missioun to Mr Robert Bruce and Mr David Lyndesay,

moderatour, thairof conjunctlie and severallie as thair adois and occasiounes

may permitt to visite the said kirk of St Andros in their returning from this

assemble and travel]. with the hall memberis of the said kirk for putting of thair

ministrie to a pecea/ale stay and ordour as also to se that quhilk is decerned in

this assemblei concerning the landward to be fordered and broucht to pas as

also for quyeting the estait of the townn sa far as in thaim lyes. Extract furth

of the registre of the actes of the general]. assemble of the kirk be Mr James

Richei dark thair. Sic subscrthitur, James Richie.
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nny[Luchoris/Kynneir] Ordanes M David Monipe 140 to pas on Sonday

nixtocum to the kirk of Lewchoris and concur with Johnne Ur for the admitting

and inaugurating of M Johnne Kynneir and Mr Patrik Melvin to teach in Kembak

kirk in his absence.

[Ahircrumbie] Quhilk day etc. compeirit M Andro Sandilandis for himself

and hawing corn missioun for the rest of the parochineris of Abircrumbie and

desyrit to heir Mr Alexander Forsyth. The brithrein thocht gud first to enter in

forder tryall of the said M Alexander befor he suld be hard be the parochineris.

The said M Alexander desyrit ane supersedere for a space that he 'nicht wisitt

his wyf and farnilie and transport thame bidder, quhilk petitioun was grantit be

the presbitrie and parochineris.

[Craill] Ordanes ane letre to be direct be the moderatour to the sessi.oun

of Craft to admonisch thame to be mor cairfull in wiring for ane pastour, with

certiacatioun that incaice they shaw nocht diligence therintill the presbitrie

wifl discharge thame of that libertie quhilk they have grantit wnto thame.

[Kilconchar] Anent the sumondis direct for charging the parochineris of

Kennowchair for repairing ther ministeris man..,, Mr Andro Monchreif reportit

that the sumondis war execut and they tane to be advysit therwith.

Junii 21, [1593]

[Luchoris] Ordanes the Rectour, the Principall of Sancleonardis, Mr James

Melvin, and Mr David Monipenny to visit the kirk of Leuchoris at sick tyme as

salbe thocht most expedient be thair ministeris.

[Sanctandros] Anent the following out of the act of the generall assemblie

for establisching of the minister of Sanctandros Mr David Blak reported that he

had spoken the magistrates, thei have tane forder to be advysit thairin.

[Adulteraris Andersoun/Thomsoun] The quhilk day compeirit Margaret
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Anderson, parochiner of Kilrenie onmariet woman, and confessit that scho had

carnall deal with Robert Thomesoune, being ane mariet man of that same

paroche, quho baith confesRit the cryme of adulterie befor thair awin sesaioun,

bot he was fugitive and the said Margaret compeirit and confessing that he had

to do with hir tuo sindrie tymes and zet altogidder aganes hir will as scho

allegit. The prebistrie remittis hir home agane to thair awin se.ssioun.

Ordanes letres to be directit to the lairdis of Cambow and Balcolmie,

commissionaris for the barons, desyring thame to convocat their assemouris and

to traveill for taken wp of the leit truble raisin betuixt the laird of Rires and

Patrik Ler month.

Fo 54r: Ordanes Mr David Merinis to proceid with the censouris of the

kir[k] aganes James Pittillok.

[Dynninow] The quhilk day Mr David Martene produceit certane conditionis

giffin in to him be gentlemen of the paroche of Dinninnow wnder the quhilk and

no other wayes the[i] wald condient to provyd for a stipend to ther minister to

mak recidence among thame. Quhilk reasones being red and considerit be the

brithrein was thocht altogidder unresonable and therfor it was nocht thocht guid

to agTie with him wnder these conditionis, bot the said Mr David suld serve

letres of inhibitioun aganes the tennantis and laboraris of the land.

[Kembak] Anent the provisioun of the kirk of Kembak Mr David Monipenny

reported that he culd no wayis se how thei wald provyd for ane resonabill

stipend onles he sit- the ordour of law aganes thame, and therfor the preshitrie

ordanes him to proceid aganes thame and rais ane inhibition and us forder

proces of law aganes thame.

Junii 28, [1593]

[Sanctandros] The quhilk Mr David Blak reported that the provest, balzies,
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and counsell of the town had giwen no answer, bat that the sessioun had tane

some ordour amonges thameselfis for devyding of the towne and continewis till

this day aucht days forder to be advysit thairintill.

[Dynninow] The quhilk day Mr David Martene reported that the gentlemen

and he had nominat the lairdis of Cambow, the gudman of Stravithe, Mris James

Melvin., and Robert Wilkie to advys wpoun the securitie to [be] maid betuix

thame.

Anent the subscdrtioun of the buk of disciphne 141 some of the bnithrein

craveit tyme quhill this day aucht dayes to be advysit gif thei find ony doubt to

be resolvit.

[Commissionaris] According to the ordinance of the last generall assemblie

apoynting everie presbitrie to direct tua or thrie commisdonaris to advys wpoun

the articles of the kirk to be given in the parliament, ordanes and nominatis

M[ris] Andro Melvill, James Melvill, Nicol Dalgleisch, James Martine, Robert

Wilkie, corn missionaris in thair name, giwen thame corn rnissioun in thair name to

advys, reson, and conclud on sick thinges as salbe thocht expedien[t] for the

weill of the kirk.

[Jamesoun] The quhi]J etc. compeirit Robert Cleipoun, parochiner and

induellar of the towne of Anstruther be est of the burne, and desyrit Mr Nicol

Dalglische to be ordaneit to produce the proces and led and deduceit aganes

Margaret Jamesoun. The presbitrie ordanes the said Robert to produce his

appellatioun this day aucht dayis, and Mr Nicol Dalglisch to produce the proces

and to desist in the meantyme fra pohlick admonitionis aganes the said Margaret

quhill hir appellatioun be sent and considderi[t] and the proces led aganes hir be

advysit be the brithrein.

[Craill] The quhilk day comperit Andro Martine in name of the session of

Carrall and reportit that the laird of Cambow and Vormistone had bein and ar
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zet cairfull for provisioun of thair ministrie and had bein travelling with the

sessioun of Edinburgh and war in gud howp to speid at thair handis. The said

Andro desyrit forder that quhill thei war provydit they wald apoynt some to

give thame the confort of the word being so lang destitut. The brithren ordanes

M Alexander Strachaine to teach thair on Sonday nixtocum.

Fo 54v: Julii. 5, 1593

[Sanctandrois] The quhilk day etc. anent the establisching of the rninistrie

of St Andros Mr David Blak report:it that the sessioun had tane wp the names of
equal partis,the hall town of Sanctandrois and had devydit the same in thrie 142

and becaus that Mr Robert Wallace was apoyntit already be the generall

assemblie to be fallow helper in the said ministrie desyrit Mr Robert Zaile suld

be requyrit if he wald accept a part of the burden. The said Mr Robert craveit

advysment till that day aucht dayes concerning the acceptatioun thairof.

(Jamesoun] The quhilk day Robert Clepoun, according to the ordinance of

the presbitrie, produceit the appellation maid be him in the name of Margaret

Jamesoune, and lykwayes Thomas Kingzou and Stewin Martine, in name of the

sessioun of Pittinveyme, produceit the decreit and hall proces led aganes the

said Margaret.

The sam day etc. compeirit Nicholas Strang, baiLzie of Pittinvemb, and

desyrit the decreit to be put in executioun as lawfullie proceidit. The brethrein,

hawing considderit the appellatioun and proces produceit be the minister and

corn missionaris fra the sessioun of Pittinvemb, concludis and decernis bene

indatum male appellatum esse.

Julii 12, [1593]

[Zuile] Mr Robert Zuile craveit a langer space for his resolutioun in
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wndertaldng of the charg of the ministrie of Sanctandrois till this day aucht

dayes.

Julii 19, [1593]143

Julii 26, [1593]

[Kirktoun] Anent the chargin of non-residentis Mr Robert Buchannan

desyrit a supersedere for a quhyll quhill he traveill with the gudman of

Kirktown.

[Kylrinnie] Mr James Melvil desyrit the visitatioun to be for trying owt of

the gleib of the kirk of Kilrinnie. The pre.sbitrie ordanes Mr Andro

James Martine, Robert Wilkie, Nicol Dalglisch, Andro Monchref, Robert Dude or

ony thrie or four of thame to visite at sick tyme as Mr James sail find

expedient.

[Crain] Ordanes ane letre to be directit to the sesoun of Crail desyring

thame to compeir befor the corn missionaris this day aucht dayes for sick thinges

as salbe schawin for the well of thair congregatioun with cetificatioun that if

they compeir nocht the presbitrie will discharg the act maid in ther favouris.

[Zuile] Mr Robert Zuile compeirand desyrit zet forder to have a space to

confer with some brithrein quhome he wald chois, the quhilk the brithren grantit

to him.

[St Andros] Anent the establisching of the ministrie of Sanctandrois, it is

concludit that this day aucht dayes without forder delay according to the

[pro]visioun of the town tane alradie that everie minister be severallie apoyntit

to thair awin flockes.

Augusti 2, [1593]

[Forgoun] Ordanes ane letre to be directit to the parochineris of Forgown

desyrand thame to convine thamesselras with thair minister and sie that thair
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may be cair sa a gleib and mans to be apoyntit to him and to report Augusti 16

to him at quhat tyme thei sal think expedient.

Po 57r: Ordanes ane letre to be direct to the sessi.oun of Crail, etc.

[Sanctandros] Ordanes the holl ministrie within the boundis of this

presbitrie to be present heir this day aucht dayes fortakin ane final], end and

concliigioun in the ministrie of Sanctandrois and that wnder the p[ane] of the

censuris of the brithren.

[Grummound] Ordanes Mr David Mernis to sumond Johnne Grummond in

Overkellie to compeir the nixt Thrusday to answer to the complant giwen in

aganes him be his spous, Tssobill Oliphant, for none adherence with hir.

Augusta 9, [1593]

[Crain] The quhilk conforme to the sum mondis direct fra the presbitrie to

the sessioun of Crail compeirit the laird of Pitmille eldair and Johnne Makiso[n]

in name of thair sessioun and reportit that thei had bein and salbe cairfull for

thair provisioun and travell with Mr James Balfour with all expeditioun and

convenient diligence and sail, without forder delay report thair diligence this

day xv dayis, quhairunto the war sumond apud acta etc.

[Sanctandros] The preshitrie gives comrrdssioun and authorizes Mr David

Black, Mr Robert Wallace, and Zuile to convine the parochineris of St Andros

and propone to thame in sick thinges as salbe expedient for the satling of thair

rninistrie.

[Grumound] Compeirit Johnne Grummond in Overkellie and to the complant

giwen in be his spows answeris that the caus of his not adheiring wnto hir was

becaus the row me quhair be remanitt was evictit be hir sone fra him and

promises to adhere to hir willinglie etc.

The presbitrie ordanes the said Johnne Grum mond without delay to
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adher[e] wnto hir and do the dewtie of ane husband wnto hir in all thinges.

[Pittillock] Ordanes M David Mernis to proceid to excommunicatioun

aganes James Pittillock for his contumacie and adulterie.

[Wilmistoun/Carnbie] Ordanes Mris Andro Monchreif, Nicol Dalgleisch,

Robert Wilkie to confer and travell with the lardis of Wormistone and Carnbie

for avoyding of all occasioun of stryf and violence.

Augusti 16, [1593]

[Zuile] M Robert Zuile hes tane zet forder to be advisit guhill this day

aucht day[es] and then to give ather ane full consent and agreement to the

accepting of the ministrie of Sanctandrois or els to schaw sick reasones as he

thinkis micht stay him instlie, guhilk understanding he will subject to the

judgment of the britherein.

Ordanes ane letre to be direct to Mr James Balfour to wnderstan[d] of his

resolutioune and porpois anent the ministrie of Crane and how far the

parochineris had deli: with him.

Augusti 23, [1593]

[Craill] Compeirit the corn missionaris of Crane desyring ane continuance

of the libertie grantit wnto thame wntill this day aucht dayes becaus thai[r]

corn miatonaris was now presentlie dealing with M James Balfour, desyring

forder ane letre to be direct to the preshitrie of Edinburgh to the same effect.

Ordanes Mr Johnne Carmichell to go to Crane the 26 day of August

instant.

The presbitrie ordanes Mris James Melvill, Mr Nicol Dalglisch, Robert

Dury, and David Martine to travell with Wormistone and Pitmille for the takin

wp of thair controverse and to report ther anwer this day aucht dayes.
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Fo 57v: [Zuill] The quhilk day M Robert Zuile produces certane reasones

quhy he suld not be burdinet with a speciall number of the parochin of

Sanctandrois, and he desyring ane new declaratour of his sufficiencie, the

presbitrie declairis him sufficient, ordanes Mr Robert Zuile to resave agane his

articles with thair answer to be advisk.

Augusti 30, [1593]

[Pittillock] Compeirit the laird of Lathockar and dedisirit that James

Pittillock, excommunicat be Mr David Mernis, was willing now to subject himself

to the ordour and discipline of the kirk. The quhilk the said James compeirand

personallie testifies be his awin confessioun. The presbitrie remittis him to the

sessioun of the kirk Carnebie.

[Craill) Comperit the lard of Wirmistone and reported that M James

Balfour had giffin thame ane wther refusal], and desyrit that they micht have

libertie to nominat ane man quhom thei wald spy owt quhome they suld nominat

this day aucht dayes and desyrit the Rectour to be requystit to teach on Sonday

nixtocum.

[Zttile] Ordanes ane edict to be puhlishit on Sonday nixtocum chargin all

and sindrie the parochineris of Sanctandrois that hes ony thing to object aganes

Mr Robert Zuile to compeir the nixt Thrusday and schaw the same.

[Oliphant/Grumond] The quhilk day etc. Issobill Oliphant gave on ane

complant upoun Johnne Grummond hir husband. The preshitrie ordanes Mr David

Mernis to proceid to [. . .]

The 6 of September [1593]

[Pittillok] Compeirit James Pittillock, excommunicat be Mr David Mernis,
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quha desyrit to be resaveit agane in the bosome of the kirk. The presbitrie

ordanes Mr David with advys of his sessioun to take ordour with the said James.

(Craill] Compeirit the zowng laird of Pitmille, Ardrie, Johnne Dowglas,

corn missi.onaris from Craile, desyring in the name of thair congregation Mr

Andro Monchreif to be thair pastour. The presbitrie differis the said matter

quhill this day aucht dayes and ordanes the brithrein to be present for this same

effect.

Ordanes the Rectour and Mr Johnne Calmichell to teach in Craile on

Sonday nixtocum.

[Cruik] Thomas Cruik, induellar of Crain, producet ane testimoniall

witnessing the death of William Mortoune„ wmquhill gudsone to the laird of

Pyetstone. The presbitrtie ordanes Mr James Melvil to try the man that broucht

home the testimoniall and produce it this day aucht dayes befor the presbitrie

agane.

[Zuile] Mr David Blak produceit ane edict indorsat desyring if thair was

ony persone or persones that had ony thing to alleg aganes Mr Robert Zuileis

lyf or doctrine that thei suld compeir befor the presbitrie, and they being callit

and not compering the presbitrie referris the dissicioun of the said matter to

this day aucht dayes.

September 13, (1593]

Compeirit the lard of Kilconquhair in name of ther sessioun and parochin

and maid instance most earnistlie aganes the sute of the parochineris of Craile

in transporting of Mr Andro Monchreif to Crail,

Fo 58r: [Kylconchar] promising faithful], obedience to him, and mentinance

sufficient with sick securitie for the same as he or the presbitrie culd devys,

with assistance in discipline and amendment of all sic thinges quhairin Mr Andro
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can find ony fault in tymes bygane. The presbitrie ordanes the laird to advys

with the rest of the gentlemen anent the provisioun of the said Mr Andro and

report agane the same day and bring sufficient securitie with thame according

to thair offer.

[Oran] Compeirit the lardis of Pitminie, eldair and zounger, Johnne

Makesoune, comrnissionaris for Crane, and desyrit ane ansuer of thair petitioun

for Mr Andro Monchreif. The prestitrie continowis the said matter quhill this

day aucht dayes etc.

The quhilk day Mr James Melvin reportit that he had tryit the man quho

broucht home the testimonial]. quha affirmes constantlie the treuth of the same.

Ordanes Thomas Cruik to bring Alexander Beatie heir quha broucht the

testimonialL

[Abircrumbie/Forsyth] Cornpeirit Mr Andro Sandilandis in name of the

parochin of Abircrurnie and desyrit the presbitrie to try with diligence the

habilotie and literatur of Mr Alexander Forsyth that thei be no longer

frustratit. The presbitrie ordanes Mr Alexander to be tryit in questionis on

Thursday nixtocum at aucht hoiuris in the morning in the New Coneg scholes.

• [Sanctandrois/Zuile] The que! .zhioun being movit quhidder if Mr Robert

zuile suld presentlie enter in the equal burden of the ministrie with Mr David

Blak and Robert Wallace or to continow in exhortatioun as befor. Efter reason

it was concludit be pluralitie of wottis that he suld nocht presentlie enter in

the equal burde[n] bot to continew in exhortatioun and catichesing of the pepill

as the sessio[un] and ministrie sail think most expedient, and ordanes Mr David

Blak and Robert Wallace to exercis the office of the ministrie fullie in teaching

the word and administratioun of the sacramentis and discipline.144

September 20, 1593
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[Kilconchar] Compeirit the lardis of Kilconquhair and Kinkraigy,

corn missionaris in n[ame] of the parochin, and reportit the advys, offer, and

securitie of the rest of the gentilmen, and the presbitrie finding by diligent

tryall and inquisitioun that nether promeis maid in tymsz bygane war keipit as

the act of the day 13 September 1593 produceit and red in ther presence

evidentlie provith, nether zet finding sufficient provisioun and securitie for

tymes to cum bot a repenting of thair former promisis decernis the said Mr

Andro to be no forder bund [to] thame bot to be frie quhair god suld call. him.

[Cruike] The cphilk day Thomas Cruik presented Alexander Bette, the

bringer of the testimonial]. of William Mortoun death, quha being demandit if he

knew William Mortoune affirmeit the same and that he knew him to haif bein

mariet and testifiet that he purchesit the testimonial, and broucht the same fra

the men quha subscryvet it.

[Crai].] Compeirit the lardis of Pitmillie, elder and zounger, Ardrie,

Cambow zo[u]nger, Johnne Dowglas, corn missionaris for Craill, desyring as of

befor Mr Andro Monchreif to be transportit to thame. The presbitrie declarit

wnto thame that Mr Andro was frie to quhat congregatioun it pleasit god to call.

him and desyrit to traveli with him to sie if he and thei culd agrie on particular

conditionis. The quhilk prorogatis the corn missioun giwen to Mr Nicol Dalglisch

and James Melvifl to traveill forder with the laird of Burlei. and Mr Thomas

Buresto[n].

Ordanes Mr Alexander Forsyth forder to be tryit this day aucht dayes.

Ordanes everie minister to apoynt commissionaris to the sinoda11,145

Fo 58v: October 4 1593

[Melvil moderator] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god etc.

Mris Andro Melvin., James Martine, Robert Wallace being on leitis m Andro
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Melva]. be pluralitie of votes wes chosen moderatour.

[Nawchtown] The same day etc. according to the sumondis direct be the

synodall a...emble immediatlie preciding compeirit the laird of Nawchtown and

confessit that he, on Sonday the [blank] day of [blank] in the kirkzaird of

Balmerinoch efter the exercis of the word and prayeris, being provockit be sum

injurious speches offerit to him be [blank] Lessels had brokun his head with his

staff that was in his hand and acknawlegeit his offence and submitted himself

willinglie to the censures and disciplin of the kirk. The laird being removit the

brithren in respect the fault and offence wes committed be him with in the

precinct of the preshiterie of Cuper remittis him to the said presbiterie

according to the ordour and discipline of the kirk and ordanes ane letre of

recommendatioun to be gevin to him and a testimonial], of his godLie behaviour

to the comfort and rejocing of the hol brithren qdna war then present.

[Forsythe tryall] Continewis M Alexander Foirsythis tryall to this day

aucht dayes hora et loco solitis and perrnittis him in the meantyme to teach in

the kirk of Abircrumbie on the saboth nixtocum.

Eodem dic a merdie.

. [Burlie and his complices] Anent the most havie slander and offence gevin

be aim inordinat persones be persewing, hurting, and carreing away under

silence of nicht certane inhabitanti,s of the citie of Sanctandros. 146 The

presbitrie ordanes thir persones following dPlaited and gevin up to be the doares

of the said ungodlie fact and cryme, thei ar to say the laird of [Balcolmie]*

Burlier Mr William Balfour, his brother, Walter Chisholme, his servand, the laird

of Balcolmie, M Robert Lermonth, his brother german Patrik Lermonth, William

Arthour of Cairnes, Nicol Maine, Patric Brownn to be sum mond be thair awin

*Text deleted
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pastouris personallie if thei can be apprehendit, utherwayes publictlie owt of

the pulpat be their names respective to comper befoir the presbitrie of St

Andros upoun Thurisday nixtocum being the ellewint of October instant in the

accustomed place and hour of thair presbitrie to answer for their slander and

offence gevin be thame with certificatioun that if thei compeir nocht the saidis

day hour and plaice to the effect foirsaid thei salbe reput and holden for the

doaris of the said cryme and censurit accordinglie.

October 111 [1593]

[Forsyth] Continewis the tryall of M Alexander Foirsyth ut antea. Ordane_s

letres to be direct to the presbitres of Cuper, Kirkaldie, and Dumfermling to

informe tham of the judgment and allowance of the sinodallis of Angus and

Lowthian of the sentence of excommunicatioun hed aganis Huntli, Erroll., etc. 147

Fo 59r: [Buchannan gleib] Ordanes Mris Robert Wilkie, James Martine,

David Monipenny to pas and sicht the land ofEerit be the gudman of Kirktownn

to be mortifeit in perpetuitie as a gleib to the kirk of Forgownn, and sicklyk to

travel], with the gentlemen of the paroche of Luchoris for a provisioun and

residence to M Johnne Kinneir, thair minister.

[Abircrumbie] Ordanes M James Melvin to deraitt his title to the vicarage

of Ahircrumbie, and M Alexander Foirsyth to travel], for a presentatioun to the

samin with all convenient diligence.

[Cruilc] Anent the supplicatioun gevin in be Thomas Cruik, mariner in

Craill, desyring to haif a declaratour of the presbitrie to solemnize the banis of

marrage with Elspit Lindsay. The presbitrie efter Lang rasoning takis forder to

be advysit thair anent.

October 18, (1593]
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Prorogates the corn missioun gevin to Mris Robert Wilkie, James Martine,

David Monipennie anent the sichting and designatioun of M Robert Buchanan

gleib and siclyk anent the residence and provision of M Johnne Kinneir to sic

tyme as salbe thoucht most convenient be the saidis commimionaris and

ministeris.

October 25, [1593]

November 1, [1593]

The graitest part of the brithren being in Edinburgh at the conventioun

thair was no prophesie nor meting in the presbitrie.148

November 8, [1593]

November 15, [1593]

[Alane] Ordanes M Andro Alane to be chairgit to comper the nixt

Thurisday to answer for usurping the office of reading within the kirk [of]

Luchor[is], being deposit in ane synodall and noth admittit againe.

[Buchanan] Mris James Martine, Robert Wilkie, David Monipenny reported

that wpoun Twysday the xxiii of October, according to the corn rni%cloun gevin to

tham, thei had sichtit and melt the four akars of land gevin be the gudman of

Kirktoun and mortifeit to the said kirk as a gleib in all tymes to cum.

[Luchoris] Siclyk the foirsaid corn missionares reported that wpoun the

same day thei past to the paroche kirk of Luchoris quhair Johnne Ure and sum

of the gentlemen being convenit; Johnne Ure frelie and willinglie promisit

zeirlie, during his lyftyme and the said M Johnnes service at the said kirk, to

give his full powar to the said M Johnne to wplift all and haill theis thrie
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challers victuafl ass-ignit to him be the plat in pairt of stipend, and the

gentlemen promesit ernestlie to travel], with the platt for Larder augmentatioun

to him. Siclyk anent his residence thei promisit with all, convenient diligence to

big ane sufficient mans to him on their chairges and in the meantyme the 1airdis

of Colluthie and Erlishall promesit to intertinne him in his meat and give to him

a chalmer for the corn moditie of his studie quhen and how hang the said M Johne

suld think expedient to resort to ather of tham.

Fo 59v: [Alane] Sic.lyk M Andro Alane being delaited for usurping the

office of reading within the kirk of Luchoris, being deposit in a sinodall and

noth sensyn admitted againe at any tyme be synodall or presbyterie. The

foirsaid corn missionareis ver de mandit quhidder if thei had gevin command and

powar to the said M Andro to do the same. Thei answerit that thei had gevin

him na command nor powar bat had onlie shawin their counsall and advys

concerning reading. Quhairfoir the presbitrie ordanes the said M Andro to be

sum mond to compeir befoir tham the nixt Thursday to answer and produce his

warrant for his fact.

November 22, [1593]

The quhilk comperit M Andro Mane and the act of his depositioun be the

synodall halden at Sanctandros the [blank] day of [blank] being red and

considerit and the causs therof and being demandit quhat he had to shaw for his

warrant sen his depositioun. The said M Andro produceit ane ordinance of ane

uther synod halden it, the quhilk he was remitted to the presbitrie of

Sanctandros and thei ordanit to try the slanders laid to his chairge 149 and to

proceid accordinglie. Sicklyk he produceit a supplicatioun and sute of sum

gentlemen and parochinares of Luchors craving the presbitrie to proceid to

tryall and to ad mitt him againe. The quhilkis supplicatioun and ordinance of the
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synodall foirsaid the said M Andro wes ordenit to produce the nixt Thurisday

togither with quhatsumevir uther warrand he micht alleage for himself in this

caice.

November 29, [1593]

Ordanes the Rector, M Nicoll Dalgleish, M Johne Johnstoun to pas to

Cuper on Fryday nixtocum the last of this instant to the conventioun of

barronnes to be halden thair and to corn municat with tham anent the present

dangerous estait of this countrie and to crave thair advys and concurance for

re m edie therof.

[Alane] Comperit M Andro Alane the supplicatioun and ordinance foirsaid

and thrie testimoniallis, ane from the minister and parochinares of Barrie, ane

uther from the inhabitantis of Dalketh, Prestoun and Prestonpannes, the third

from the sesioun of Luchoris, quhilk peices the presbitrie ordanes M Johne

Kinneir to kep in his custodie and present tham againe the nixt Thursday to be

advysit be tha me.

December 6, [1593]

Comperit M Andro Alane anent the actioun forsaid both becaus M Johne

Kynneir wes not present the presbitrie continewis the advysing of the peices

foirsaid till the nixt Thursday.

Ordanes M Nicol Dalgleish to pas to the parochinars of Abircrumbie

Fo 60r: [Forsyth] to speak M Andro Sandilandis and the rest of the paro[chinaris]

concerning their mynd and lylcing of M Alexander Foirsyth and their gudwill to

help him in his stipend and to report thair answer the nixt Thursday.

December 13 1 [1593]
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[Luchods] The quhilk day etc. Patrik Ramsay and William Mernys, present

in name of the sessioun of Luchors, and presentit a supplicatioun desyrand them

to proceid swmmarelie to the tryall of M Androw Mane. Quhairwpoun the

testimoniallis gevin in be the said M Androw being red and considerit, and

forder a proces of slander intendit aganis him befoir the sessioun of Sanctandros

being red, it was thoucht gud and concludit be the presbitrie to enter in farder

tryall of the said slander layed to his chairge, quhairfoir the said M Andro wes

sumond apud acta to comper the nixt Thursday and sic lyk Margaret Scott and

Agnes Cuik, witnes, to be confrontit with him.

The preshitrie ordanes the sessioun of Sanctandros to tak ordour with sa

monie within their paroche as ar delaited for trubling, hurting, and carreing

away aim of the indwellars of the citie under the silence of nicht.150

December 20, [1593]

[Alane/Scott] Comperit Margaret Scott and being requirit concerning the

dilation gevin in be hir aganis M Androw Mane befoir the sesoun of St

A[ndros], quhllk wes red on againe to hir, the said Margaret constantli[e]

aefirmit the sam to be of veritie.

Ordanes M Andro Mane to comper the nixt Thursday and Cri[sten] Cuik

sic lyk to be sumond de novo as also James Brownn in Luchoris and Janot

Gowrly thair also.

December 27, [1593]

Ordanes a commissioun to be sent owr to Edinburch to M R[obert] Dude

to comper as corn raissionar befoir the lordis modifiars.

Comperit James Brownn and affirmit that he knew nothing ars to] the

dilatioun gevin in aganis M Andro Maine. Comperit Janot Gowrlaw and affirmit
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sic lyk theit sho knew noth[ing]. Comperit Cristen Cuik, and Mr Andro Alane

compeir and objected aganis that sho aucht nocht to haif ben admitted as

witnes in respec[t] of hir minoritie at that time etc., and so the mater ceased

that day.

Januarii 3, 1594

Ordanes M James MeDill, M Nicoll Dalgleish, pommisionares to the

conventioun of Edinburch, the xi of this instant. 151

Ordanes ane edict to be puhlishit in the kirk of Luchoris on Sonday

nixtocum chargeing all and sindrie parochinars therof or ony uthers that hes

anything to object aganis his lyf and behaviour to comper the nixt day and shew

the sam.

FO 60v: Januarii 10, [1594]

The presbyterie takis Earder to be advysit anent the admigsioun of M

Andro Alane to the office of reading and in the meantym ordanes him to be

cairfullie employit in teaching the zouth.

' The sam day M Androw Alane offerit his labouris to be imployit at the

will and command of the presbyterie.

Ordanes M Alexander Foirsyth to speak the gentlemen of the paroche of

Kilconchar and desyre tham to direct in thair corn missionaris the nixt day.

Januarii 17, (1594) 152

Januarii 24, [1594]

Februarii 1, [1594]

Febniarii 8, [1594]

[Kilconchar] Comperit Patrik Huntar in name of the parochinars of

Kilconcher and desyrit sum to be appointed to teach in ther kirk on Sonday
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nixt.

The prebyterie ordanes M Andro Huntar [to teach] thair on the nixt saboth

and to rebuk tham of thair negligence and exhort thame to ane uniform

concurrence for spying owt sum qualifeit person to serve in their ministrie.

Februarii 14, [1594]

[Kilconchar] M Andro Huntar reported that according to the ordinance of

the presbyterie he had prechit in the kirk of Kilconchar, and that the gentlemen

convenit efter the sermon and efter deliberatioun for avoiding of factiones and

controversie thei thoucht meites that thei suld norninat sex qualifeit persones of

quhom the presbyterie suld nominat and appoint of tham any ane of quhom thei

wald accept. Quhairunto the presbyterie wald noth agrie, bot that ether thei

suld agrie and condiscent on ane or pills simipliciter to refer it owr in their

handis without nomination of any.

Ordanes M James Melvin, Nicol Dalgleisch, Andro Moncreif, Robert Dune,

Andro Huntar, Johne Auchinleck or ony thrie of tham to confer with the

gentlemen and parochinars of Kilconcher anent their minister and to travel]. to

bring tham to sum point, and ordanes Mris Andro Huntar, Alexander Foirsyth to

advertis the gentlemen to convin and melt at ther kirk on Twysday nixtocum.

[Brown adulteres] Beatrix Brownn adulteres within the paroche of [blank],

having satisfeit according to the discipline of the kirk, wes resavit in the bosom

of the kirk.

[Auchinlek] Ordanes M Andro Huntar to give designatioun to M John

Auchinlek of the mans and gleib pertening to the kirk of Largo

Februarii 21, [1594]
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Fo 61r: Februarii 28, [1594]

Marta 7, [1594]

Ordanes ane tryall of the ministrie within this presbyterie to begin this

day awcht dayes and for this effect the hol brithren to be present.

[Kilconchar] Patrik Huntar in name of the rest parochinars of Kilconchar

desyrit ane of the sex nominat be tham to be appointed pastor to tham. The

presbyterie takis to be advysit farder.

The presbiterie gevis licence to any of the studentis of theologie that hes

bene on the exercis153 to help Mr Andro Moncreif in respect he hes the actioun

of the lordis supper in hand.

[Gudfallow adultres Lentron] Compeirit Elspit Gudfallow in Sanctandros

and confessit the cryme of adulterie committed with Alane Lentroun and desyrit

to be resavit to repentance.

Martii 141 [1594]

[Tryall] Anent the tryall of the brithren appointed this day; Mris David

Black, Robert Wilkie, Robert Wallace, Robert Zuill, Andro Moncreif, David

Martine, David Mernis, James Melvill i Robert Dune, Johne Auchinleik, David

Monipenny, James Martine, etc. and the hall brithren being ordourlie and

successivelie remwit and censurit thair was nothing objected aganis ony of

thame.

A letre to be directit to the parochinaris of Kilconchar.

Martii 21, [1594]

The rest of the brithren wer censurit.

[Commissioneris Sinodall Assemble] Everie minister ordanit to nominat
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commissionaris in their aw[in] sessiounes for the nixt synodal].

[Complaint Buchanan/Ferrie] Anent the complaint gevin in be M Johnne

Kinneir in name of the inhabitantes of the Ferrier Garput, Schannvall,

Myrtownn, Eister and Wester Fotteris aganis M Robert Buchannan for

demolishing and taking downn of the chappell callit Sant Johnes Chappell of the

4.	 5Feme.1 The said M Rober[t] promesit to bind and ohlis himself to repair the

said chappell at lest to mak the walles, doores, windoes, kunzies therof and

gewillis in als gud estait and als sufficient as thei war the time of his

intromissioun therwith, and that how sone M Johnne Kynneir suld shaw to him

the obligation of the foirsaidis complenares to put on ane sufficient skleit ruf

thairon. The quhilk obligatioun the said M Johne wes ordanit to bring with him

on Twysday nixtocum the xxvi of Marche instant to Bruntiland to the synodall

a..%emble, and sielyk the said M Robert wes ordenit to desist from melling with

the rest of the stanes or transporting of tham from the plaice quhairin thei wer

presentlie quhill order be tane thair anent.

Fo 61v: Aprilis 4, 1594

[Moncref moderatour] Mris James [Melvill]* Martine, Andro Moncreif,

James Melvin, Robert Wallace being on lites, M Androw Moncreif chosen

moderatour be pluralitie of votes.

[Monipenny] The presbyterie thinkis that M David Monipenny delay and

continew the proces intentit be him aganis the parochinaris of Kembok quhill

this day fyftine dayes, in respect of their requeist and prom eis to melt and

advys anent the provisioun of a stipend to him to be resident.

[Durie/Ferrie] Ordanes M Johnne Kinnier to requeist the laird of Druie in

*Text deleted
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name of the presbyterie to be present the nixt Thurisday, and M Robert

Buchannan to desist in the meantyme from melling any farder with the stones of

the chappell.

[Balcaskie] Ordanes M David Meads to speak Balcaskie and in the name of

the presbyterie to request* him to resort to his awin paroche kirk and to desist

from resorting and repairing to the kirk of Attircrumbie, in respect of the elist

betuix him and M Androw SanddLandis.

Aprilis xi, 1594

[Kilconchar] Ordanes Patrik Huntar to bring with him the nixt Thurisday a

comrnissioun in wreitt contening the name of the man on quhom thei haif agreit

to be their minister.

[Jameson] Ordanes M Nicoll Dalgleish to chairge Thomas Jamesoun elder,

Thomas Jameson his sone, Helen Barclay to comper the nixt Thursday.

[Kirktown] Anent the supplicatioun gevin in be the gudman of Kirktoun,

David Nairne of SanDfurd, the laird of Inverdovat desyring the presbyterie to

suffer thame to imploy the stanes of the chappell of the Fenie for the bigging

of thair ministeris mans and raising of the gewill of thair kirk for hinging of

ane bell thairupoun. The presbyterie ether mature deliberatioun thairupon all in

ane voice and consent findis thair petitioun unreasonable in respect that the

inhabitantes of the Ferrie and utheris neir adjacent wer myndfull and willing to

repair the fairsaid chappell for the eas of them and thair posteritie and therfoir

refuses altogither to give tham ony leave to meall or intromeit with thame.

Aprilis 18, [1594]

*Text deleted no a
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[Wemys testimonia]1] Ordanes a testimoniall to be gevin to M Patrik Wemys

of his honest and godlie behaviour.

[Jameson] Ordanes Thomas Jameson zounger to make his repentance for

his lang continuance in fornicatioun with Helene Barclay and Eindis his petitioun

of mariage unlawchfull, and

Po 62r: thairfoir ordanes him to desist from hanting hir cumpanie.

[Huntar] Ordanes M Andro Huntar to be sumond for his absence from his

kirk and slander gevin be him in passing to my lord Both4el1, 155 being the kings

majesteis rebel].

[Kilconchar] Ordanes M Robert Dude to teach in the kirk of Kilconcher

on Sonday nixtocum and to convine the elders for choosing of their minister and

M William Erskin to occupie his place.

Aprilis 25, [1594]

[Huntar deposit] Mr Alexander Foirsyith reported that he had sumond M

Andro Huntar at his dwelling plaice upon the [blank] day of Apryll instant to

comper the nixt Thursday.

' In respect of the havie slander gevin be Mr Androw Huntar and his lang

absence the presbyterie suspendis him from being functioun within the kirk and

ordanes M Johne Authinlek to mak intimatioun heirof on Sonday nixtocum

efternon in the kirk of Newbirne.

[Kilconchar/Rutherfurd] M Robert Dude reported his diligence in the

corn missioun gevin to him for dealing with the gentlemen and elders of the kirk

of Kilconchar anent the choosing of their minister, and that the most pairt had

vottit to Mr Johnne Rutherfurd.
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[Kilconchar] Comperit the laird of Sandfurd, M Gawin Borthwilc in name of

the sessioun of Kilconchar and desyrit to heir M Johnne Rutherfurd and

promesit to provyd sufficientlie for him, and that the laird of Rires and uthers

quho condiscendit noth to the said M Johnes electioun suld noth be burdenit

with his stipend bot of thair awin gud will. Quhilk petitioun and offer wes

thoucht honest and reasonable and theirfoir M Johne Rutherfurd wes ordenit to

teach on Sonday nixtocum in the kirk of Kilconchar and thei to report the nixt

Thursday thair lyking of him.

[Balcomie] Ordanes the [laird of] Balcolmie to be sumond to comper the

nixt Thurisday.

Mail 2, [1594]

[ Corn missionares G enerall Aemble] Corn missionares to the general].

amemb1e,156 gentlemen, borrowis, and ministrie; Provest of Sanctandros, Andro

Wood of Stravithie, Craighalli George Ramsay, Carnbie zounger, James Trail.,

Wilmistou[n,] Pitrnillie zounger, Cambow zounger, Ardrie, William Barclay,

Robert Strang, M William Scott, Bufie, Balcormow, Bahnounth, Kilconchar,

Rires,. Kincraig, Sandfurd, M Androw Sandilandis, Largo, Lundie, Kirktoun,

Dude, Kembok, Blebow, Mris Nicol Dalgleish, Robert Wilkie, Robert Dude, David

Mar[tine,] David Mernis, Homer Blair, David Black, James Melvin, the Rector.

Fo 62v: [Dude] Ordanes M Johne Rutherfurd to teach in Kilconcher the

nixt saboth.

[Ferrie] Ordanes M Johnne Kinneir to requeist the lard of Dude in their

name to be present the nixt Thursday and siclyk the town of the Ferrie to

direct their corn miscionares.

Mail 8, [1594] General]. assemble continewis
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Mail 15, [1594]

Mail 22, [1594]

Ordanes the laird of Dune and townn of the Ferrie ut antea.

Comperit Agnes Duncan in Luchoris and confessit ther for cryme of

adulterie with William Forret thair also.

[Kilconchar] Comperit the laird of Sandfurd and Lathall.ane zounger in

name of the rest and reported their gudlyking thei had of Mr Johne Rutherfurd

his doctrine and cravit the presbyterie to proceid to ad mitt him thair ordinar

pastour. The presbyterie requestis tham to se for his provisioun and report

againe this day awcht dayes, and him to teach in the meantym.

[Wod] Thomas Wod, vicar of Carnbie, to be sumond to this day aucht

dayes.

[Landwart of Sanctandros] Comperit certane gentlemen of the landwart of

the paroche of Sanctandros, quha in respect the generall a...emble halden at

Dundie the [blank] day of Aprill 1593 had dischargit the ministrie of Sanctandros

of the burden of the landward of the foirsaid paroche efter Lambes nixtocum,

maid ernest sutes at the hand's of the presbyterie that thei micht haif thair

consent for erecting of sufficient kirkis within the said paroche, that is to say

ane kirk in the east and ane uther in the west end to be situat and biggit in sic

pairtes of the paroche as the said presbyterie suld think most expedient. And

becaus the saidis kirkis can noth sat-isfie in respect of the largnes of the

boundes extending to sewin myles in lenth, sum of the gentlemen of the

landwart paroche desyrit that sum of the landis and towns of the said landwart

paroche micht be annexit to the kirkis nixt adjacent, viz. Dynninow, Sires, and

[Stravithie] Kembok and in speciall that the landis of Stravithie, Bannafeild,

Kynnadie, Gilmerstoun, and Bonitowin suld be annexted to the kirk of

Dynninnow as most ewis unto that part of the landwart. Quhilk petition being
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hard considerit and fund most equitable and godlie in everie respect, the said

presbyterie grantit unto tham thair consent and all.owance and ordanit ane act

to be mad thairupon.

Mail 29, [1594]

Fo 63r: Junii 6, [1594]

[Kilconchar] Comperit the lairdis of Sandfurd, Kilbrakmounth, Kincraig,

George and Piter Dishtownes and offerit for augmentatioun to their ministeris

stipend xl libs. ay and quhill thei evict be ordor of law that xl libs. quhilk thei

had befoir assignit be the k[irk] to their minister. The presbyterie takis to be

advysit quhill this day aucht dayes.

[Wood] Ordanes Thomas Wood vicar of Carnhie to be sumond ut antea.

Ordanes William Forret and Agnes Duncan in Luchoris to be sumond Junii

14, 1594.

[Kilconchar] Compeirit James Hamiltoun of Kilbrakmont, the laird of

Sandfurd, George and Piter Dishtounes anent the augmentatioun of their

ministers stipend, offers forder zit twentie libs. to the fourtie quhilk thei

offerit befoir sua that the holl suld be thrie scoir libs. and that ay and quhili

and said M John be sufficientlie provydit of the checker and forder promeis to

labour his gleib in tileing, hairowing, sheiring, leading the sam zeirlie and to put

him in peaceable pamessioun therof. The quhilk offer the presbytre acceptis of

for the present howping for ther forder liberalitie and ordaneis for forder

securiti[e02. Ordanes tham to put in wreitt the securitie and conditioune[s]

quhairon thei and the said M Johne suld agrie, and the contract to be presentit

and sene be the presbytrie.

[Forrett] Ordanes Patrik Ramsay in Luchoris to present his servand,

William Forret, the nixt Thursday.
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[Pittinwemb] Ordanes William Sympson, David Strang, bailzeis of

Pittinwemb, to be sumond to comper the nixt Thursday, sic.lyk Thom[as] James

zounger, Helen Barclay for wilfull continuance in fornicatioun.

[Lundie] Ordanes M William 157 Lundie to be scryb to the presbytrie.

Junii 20, [1594]

[Mans of Sanctandros] The bredrene of the prisbytrie efter the incalling of

the name of god ordanis Mris James Melvin., Nicol Dalglesche, and David

Monepeny, Johne Johnestone to spaik [to] Williame Balfour concerning the manss

of St Andros.

[Jemisone/Barklay] Ordanis Thomas Jernisone zoungar [Willtame]* Elene

Braklay in Pitti[nwemb] to be publiklie sum mond with certificatioune.

[Wod] Mr Thomas Wod, wicar of Carnebie, is warnid apud acta to compeir

befoir the presbetrie upone Thursday nixtocum.

FO 63v: Julii 4, [1594]

[Chesolme] The bredrene being convenit efter the incalling of the name of

god ther was ane letter directit frome the presbetrie of Striviling craving the

advyse of the said presbetrie concerning Sir James Chesolme gif they micht

grant conferrence to the said Sir James as he cravitt the presbetrie. Ordanis

ane ansure to be send bak to them bering in substance that because thay had

cum no speid in tymis bypast quhane the general]. assemble grantit him

conference, refracts the saming becaus thay sie no takingis of repentance in him.

[Barklay] The quhilk day comperit Helen Barklay quha offerit hirself to

satisfie according to the order, the quhilk the presbetrie ordanis hir to do under

the pane of excommunicatione in the kirk of Pittinveim.

*Text deleted
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[Newbirne] Comperit the commioneris of Newbirne and cravitt ane

minister to their kirk, the quhilk was refferrit to the nixt Thursday.

[Forrett] Comperit Williame Forret chergit for the cryme of adultrie quha

in the presence of the presbetrie deponit that he had newer carnal copulatione

with Agnes Duncane quha was ordenit to compeir the nixt Thursday.

[Ross] Comperit Johne Ross158 beffoir the said presbetrie quha declerit

to them that in respect he was to pas af the cowntrie at his majesteis plesure,

and he suspecting that sum misreport micht aryse be wiked and godles person's,

columnatoris of godis servandis, testifeing beffoir god and in his concience that

he had maid no confeione to his majestie publiklie nor zit prevelie be work,

letter, or writt quhilk micht have prejudgit his doctrine or the decreit of the

generall assemble. As for that quhilk passit betuix his majestie and the said

Johne, Mr James Melvin reportit that he suld be ansuerabill for it, that it suld

na vayis prejudge his doctrene nor the decreit of the generall assemble,

theirfoir John desyrit the bredrene that nothing suld be belivid notvithstanding

of quhatsumewer ewill report maid in his absence.

Julii 11, [1594]

[Forret] The presbetrie ordanis the sessione of Luchers to tak forder

tryell in the sclander gevin be Williame Forret their and to try wittnescis for

that effect, reporting bak agane their depositione in writt the nixt Thursday at

the quhilk tyme the said Williame is chergit apud acta to compeir.

[Symsone] Ordanis Williame Symsone in Pittinveme to be sum mond be Mr

Nicoll Dalglesche the nixt Thursday.

[Duncane] Ordanis Mr Johne Kinneir to bapteis Agnes Duncanis barne, scho

finding cautione of hir continuance in satisfieing of the kirk.

Ordanis Jonat Wilkie of Pittinveme to be sum mond aganis the nixt
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Thursday.

Fo 64r: Julii 18, [1594]

[Forret] The presbetrie ordani,s Patrik Ramsay in Luchers to be chargit to

produce his servant, Williame Forret, the nixt Thursday under pane of

disobaydience.

[Rutherford] Ordenis Mr Nicoll Dalglesche to pas to Kilconquhar on

Sownday nixtocum to admitt and inaugurat Mr Johne Rutherfurd quhilk was done

the day appointit.159

Julii. 26, [1594]

[Smyth] The presbetrie ordanis Henry Smyth to be sommond aganis the nixt

Thursday to compeir.

Ordanis Mris Androw Melvin., James Melvin., David Blak, Robert Wilkie,

David Monepeny, and Androw Moncreif [. . .].

Ordanis Patrik Ramsay to be sumond de novo ut antea.

Ordanis the perischoneris of Kembok to be present the nixt Thursday and

letteris to be derect to the lardis of Cambo, Rumgally, and Dury.

Anent the kingis majesteis letter directit be him to Mr Nicoll Dalglesche,

minister of Pittinveme, desyring him to stay in the proceding against Williame

Hunter, his perischoner, be ressone the said Williame hes purgit himself befoir

his majestie of that quhairof Mr Nicoll acusis him. The presbetrie givis Mr Nicoll

their advyse that incais the said Williame will cum in publik and purge himself

to the effect that the sclander may be removitt both of himself and Mr Nicoll

quhome he has sclanderit, in that cais to stand conten[t] and nocht to proceid

quhill new occasione be offerit to deill with his majestie thair anent.
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August 8, [1594]

The presbetrie ordanis Nicolas and David Strang to compeir beffoir them

the nixt Thursday.

August 15, [1594]

The quhilk day Mr David Monepeny chous for hilmself Mris Androw Melvin,

David Blak, Robert Wallace, and James Mertene to speik with zoung Carnbie,

Pittonow, Johne Bonner of Lumquhat, Johne Patersone of Couper quha war

appoyntit be the gentillmen of the perischone of Kembok to trawell that Mr

David Monepenny, their pastor, !nicht mak resedence amang tham.

August 22, [1594]

The presbetrie ordanis Mr Johne Rutherfurd to bring befoir them the hail].

prods in sua far as they have procedit aganst Henry Mitchall.

Refferis the actione of Mr Thomas, Wod wicar of Carnebie, to the nixt

Thursday.

Fo 64v: August 29, [1594]

The quhilk day Mr Johne Rutherfurd according to the ordinance producit

the foirsaid prods subscryvit with thar clar[k] of sessione, Williame Bannatyne.

The presbetrie, having red and considerat the saming for sindrie and divers

catiRs-is moving them thairto, hes ordanit Mris Androw Melvill, James Melvin.,

Nicoll Dalglesche, Johne Jonestone, David Mends, and Robert Dury to pas on

Fryday, the saxt of September, to the kirk of Kilconquhar to take farther tryell

in the said mater and to determine as affeiris, and also ordanis Mr Johne

Rutherfurd, their minister, to mak intimatione to the hail]. members of his

sessione that they may be present the said day.
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September 5, [1594]

The quhilk day the presbetrie, consedering that the bredrene appointit for

the wisiting of the kirk of Kilconquhare war mair profetablie occupyit, defferris

their wisitatione till ane new occasione.

In respect of the dengerous practesis of the excumunicat lordis

traweling160 withe the genti1en of the cuntrie for assistance, purposing

perforce to bring their ate mpis to ane poynt with all expeditione, the presbetrie

thinkis gud that the nixt sabothe be keipit in fasting and praying to god

throchout their congregationis as it is allreddie in the kirk of Edinburgh.

September 12, [1594]

Refferis the actione of Mr Thomas Wod, wicar of Carbie, to the senodoll

assemble.

Mr Alexander Foirsythe, minister of Abircrumbie, declerinq to the

presbetrie that Mr Androw Sandilandis resortit not to his parische kirk becaus

the lard of Balcaskie, with his sonns and houshald abstraking the mselfis fra

their kirk of Carnbie and with quhome Mr Androw is at warience, frequentis the

said kirk of Abircrumbie. The presbetrie therfoir ordanis the lard of Balcaskie

with his sonns and houshald to kelp their awin perische kirk of Carnbie and na

mair to frequent the kirk of Abircrumbie for awoyding of trubill under all heist

pane that the kirk can use aganis them.

September 19, [1594]
i

Ordanis the hail], ministers to adverteis the gentillmen within ther

perische to be present on Twysday nixtocum at the provinciall ameSmble.
I
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Fo 65r: October 3, [1594]

Efter invocatione of the name of god Mr James Mertene, Mr David

Mertene, and Mr Robert Wallace being on leittis quhilk of them suld be

moderator Mr Robert Wallace be pluraleti of wottis is chosin.

The presbetrie ordanis Williame Symsone, burgess of Pittinveme, to be

sumond aganis the nixt Thursday.

Ordanis Nicolas Strang to obey the ordinance of the presbetrie concerning

his satisEactione for the sklander givin in the se.ssione of Pittinveme under the

pane of proceiding aganis him be the censuris of the kirk.

Anent the sute of Mr Thomas Wod, quhilk be the synodoll assemble was

refferrit to the presbetrie of St Andros, the bredring conducendis in a

suplicatione bering that they had nominat M Josua Dude for their ordinar

pastor; the presbetrie thocht gud in respect that their was qualifeit personis of

quhois gud qualeteis they have had sufficient experience that they suld first be

provydit to the kirkis wacant. _ 	 /

FO 65v: [blank]

Fo 66r: October 9, 1595

' [Moderator Mr Jhone Johnestone] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the

name of god Mris Johne Jonestone, David Meads, Robert Zuill being put on

leittis quha suld be moderator, it was concludit be pluralatie of wottis that Mr

Johne Jonestone suld be moderator and Mr Robert Zuille scrybe.

[Scrybe Mr Robert Zuill] Mr James Melvill, minister of godis word at the

kirk of Kilrinnie, reportid to the presbetrie that Kingis Majestie hathe

recommendit the reconsilatione of the Walwodis and Arthuris to the proveist and

counsall of St Andros. 161 Quhairfoir the said Mr James crawitt the presbetrie

to nominat sum of their nwmber to trewell with the provest and counsall in the

said mater, and lykvyse Mris Robert Wilkie and Andro Muncreif reportit to the
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said presbetrie that thay war appoyntit be the provincial' assemble of Fyfe

haldin at Dysert to trawell in the said mater. In respect of the saidis reportis

the presbetrie ordanis Mris Andro Melvin, James Melvin, David Blak, Robert

Wallace and Robert Dude with the wther tua appoyntit be the provinciall

a...emble or ony thrie of them to trawen in the said mater and appoyntis Mr

Robert Wilkie to caus the proveist sett a day of mei_tting.

[Ha'hill] The lard of Hahill offerit ane bill of complent aganis Mris James

Melvin and Johne Carmichall aledging them to have promisitt to him that the

lard of Largo suld not mall with the cornis debettabill betuix them induring the

tyme of comining. The moderator cherginq them according to this accusatione,

they answerit that thay had a prom eis of the lard of Largo for that metter and

so thay war innocent in their awin persounis of the cryme aledgit. The

presbetrie theirfoir ordanis Mr Johne Affaek to sum mond the lard of Largo to

compeir beffoijr] the presbetrie the nixt Thursday.

[Sandidlandis] Ordanis Mr Johne Rutherfurd, minister of Kilconguhar, to

sum mond Johne Sandilandis to compeir beffoir the presbetrie the nixt Thursday.

[Tryen of the ministrie] The presbetrie ordanis ane universal]. tryen of

their hail]. memberis the first to begin at St Andros. Quhairfoir Mr David Blak

was removitt and the judgment of the bredrene cravitt concerning him in

doctrene, lyf, and conversatione. It was ansuerit first be Mr Robert Wilkie that

he had hard Mr David in his doctrene teitche that na man dar or can cum to god

bot first he man cum to the minister. Nixt Mr Androw Moncreif aledgit that he

was ofEendit with Mr David becaus he hard he comone report that he and Mr

Robert Wallace war procures of the kingis majesteis leteris for warding of the

nychtbouris and induaners of St Andros. Thridlie Mr Johne Rutherfurd aledgit

that he had hard Mr David deliver in his doctrene that it was not gud and

expedient that ministeris suld be at concord and unitie amangis the mselfis.
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their heiring. Thay answerit that quhatsoewer he had spokin thay allowit weill

of it, and ewerie ane of them for the maist part confessit that their necligence

cravitt ane mair ernest steiring up of ministeris to their dutie. Mr David being

callitt in agane and the bredrene schawing their alowance for the mselfis, zit

schew to him the reportis that they had hard in Dysert at the provincthil

assemble, quhairby they had fund sum bredrene to have bene ofEenditt. To the

quhilkis Mr David answerit in general], that quhatsoewer he had spokin he had

spokin it in no wayis to disgrace ony manis persone and office bat being tuitchit

in his awin conscience with his awin wantis for the discharging of his

Fo 67r: office in the wark of the ministrie and wewing and persawing the

generall coruptione in the office beirrers in the said wark throchout the

cwntrie. He had spokin that quhilk he utterit, and farther that it became all

mini,steris in humbling the mselfis befoir god in the conscience of their calling to

enter in als deip humitatione as Bennadad and his fallowis did present themselfis

befoir Achab, a wicked king, for the obtening of pardone of his hand, quhi3k

was be putting reipis about their nekis accounting the mselfis worthie of that

kynd of executione gif he wald exact the same. Quhilkis being hard and

consederat of, the bredring present allowit and war contentit with the sarning.

[Careill] The presbetrie ordanis not onlie a tryell of their members among

themselfis bat also of their kirkis in pertictilar, and first to bigin on Monenday,

the xiii of October instant, at the kirk of Careill162 and for that effect

apoynttis Mris Androw Melva, Robert Wilkie, and Johne Johnestone, Robert

Dude, and Johne Carmichall; and nixt Kilrinnie, Pittinveme, and Anstruther on

Twsday the xiiii and appoyntis for them the foirsaid bredrene with Mris Androw

Muncreif and Nicoll Dalglesche.

October 16, [1595]
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[Arthoris/Walvodis] The quhilk day Mr Robert Wilkie reportit to the

presbytrie that he had travellit with the prove& of Sanctandros for the

uptaking of the wariance betuix the Arthoris and Walvodis, and that the said

provest for that effect had nominat and sett the sevintein day of October to

meit the presbytrie, therfoir ordenis the said Mr Robert with the foirnamit

personis to travell and report thair diligence in the said mater. 163

[Largo] Ordanis Mr Johne Fleck to sum mond the laird of Largo to compeir

befoir them this awcht dayis.

[Sandelens] Ordenis Mr Johne Rutherfurd to chairge John Sandelens

publickly to compeir befoir them to answer for his contempt.

[Sir Robert Melvill/St Minnanis] The quhilk day ane bill being directit from

the presbytrie of Cuper advertesing the brithering of our presbytrie of the

immenent danger lykin to fall furth betuix Sir Robert Melvill or Murdocarnie and

the laird of St Minnanis. The presbytrie, to prevent the danger, appointis Mris

Nicol Dalgleische, James Melvin, and Johne Rutherfurd to travell with the said

laird that the mater debeataUll betuix them sould be frindlie composit.

[Biiik of Cra]1] Ordenis Mr James Martein to visit the sessi.oun bulk of

Carell and to report quhat fatilt-is war fund in the samyn.

Ordenis Mr Androw Moncreiffe, minister of Caren, to tray of thair

ses3ioun quhat is the mentenans of David Malxvell, maister of thair skuilL

[New Hall] Ordenis Mris James Melvin. and Androw MoncrPiffe to travell

with the laird of New Hall for the informing him in the treuth of religioun and

to report bak thair diligence in the said mater.

[Pitmillie] Ordeals Mris Nicoll Dalgleische, David Black, Robert Wilkie,

Andro Moncteiffe to travell betuix the auld and zoung lairdis of Pitrnillie with

certeficatioun quha beis stubroun and unressonahill in thair judgment.

Fo 67v: [Sanctandros] Ordeals Mris Androw Moncreiffe, Nicoll Dalgleische,
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Robert Dune, James Melvin to visit the kirk and ministrie of Sanctandros on

Mounday nixt.

[Kilconquhar] Ordenis Mris David Monepenny, Johne Carmichaell, and

Johne Dykis to wisit the kirk of Kilconquahr that samyn day.

Ordenis the foirsaidis personis to visit Abercrumy upon Tuysday and Largo

upon Waddinsday.

October 23, [1595]

[Arthouris/Walvodis] The quhilk day Mr Robert Wilkie reportit that he had

travellit- with the prove& of Sanctandros for the uptaking of the variance

betuix the Walvodis and Arthoris and that the prove& hath nominat for that

effect maist indifferent Mris David and William Russallis, Duncan Balfour, David

Watsoun, David Avery, and Patrik Gutherie so the presbytrie nominatis uther

brethering then ver befoir nominat, noth with ther wer ony of them partiall or

because they war noth meit for the samyn bot only to tak away quhatsoever

suspicioun the partie of the Arthouris micht hawe had of the corn moneris

quhairby they micht have bein stayit. The personis Mr-is Nicoll Dalgleische,

Robert Wilkie, David Monipenny, Johne Johnestoun, Robert Dune, Andro

Moncreiffe to convein with the foirnamit personis of the counsall in the paroche

kirk at tuo efternoun.

[Largo] Ordenis Mr Johne Carmichaell to cane ane sum mondis to sum mond

the laird of Largo to compeir befoir them the nixt day.

[Sandelens] Ordenis Mr Johne Rutherfurd to sum mond Johne Sandelens the

secund tym.

[S Minens] Mr-is Nicoll Dalgleische and Johne Rutherfurd reportit to the

presbytrie that they had travellit with the laird of St Minens noth to enter in

debait unchristianly, tot to compose thair materis according to the lawis of god
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and cuntrie. The laird answerit them that he wes purposett to use no violence

bat according to the law of god and be the advyse of his frindis to repair the

wrang done to him.

[Newbirne] Ordenis Mris Nicoll Dalgleshe, James Melvin., Andro Moncreiffe,

Robert Dury upon Mononday and Twysday to visit the kirkis of Newbirne and

Largo.164

[Largo/Arthour] The quhilk day compeirit William Arthour complaning upon

Mr Robert Wallace alledging him to hawe rnispersonit him in his doctring calling

him, "Murdering knaw William Arthour quhair art thaw?" Mr Robert being crawit

upon quhat occasioun he had spokin thir wordis, quha declaring in quhat

respectis he had spokin the former wordis. The brithering judgit William nocht

onlie worthie of that kynd of reprtriffe bot of far gryther, and therfoir the

presbytrie cola the said WilliAm to ressave his rebuik in thair presens and

quhill the moderatour wes travelling greavly to bring him to the acknawleging

of his sin, the said Mr Robert spak in the hering of all the brithering,

"Moderatour I spak those wordis quhairof William accuses me and I will nocht

deny it." Then ansuer William in the face of the presbytrie and utheris

brethering send from the synodoll, 165 "Thow leis falgly and ether sail thaw deny

that word and aett up or it sail cost me my lyffe." Quhairat the brithering

being moist heily offendit send for the magistratis of the said citie and exponit

the mater to them desyring them to tak ordour with sic ane godles attempe,

quha nocht withstanding of thair presens utterit the lyk wordis in gryt pryd and

rage of hairt. The magistrattis therefter path the said William in ward to

remane ay and quhill he sould find sufficient cautioun under the paine of fyve

hundreth merkis binding or quhomesoever he micht hender from molesting of the

said Mr Robert or ellis quhomesoever of the presbytrie and sPssioun, and also to

pay ten poundis monie to thair corn moun worlds and last to come befair the said
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presbytrie to ask and crave god and them forgiwnes in the presbytrie hows

quhair the offence wes corn mittit.

[Symsoun] Referris the process of William Symsoun giwin in be Thomas

Kezowie of Pittinweme to the nixt day.

Referris William Symsonis bill giwin in aganis Mr Nicoll Dalgleische to the

nixt Thurisday.

October 301 [1595

[Walvodis/Arthouris] The quh]ik day efter the incalling of the name of god

Mr Robert Wilkie, with the rest of the brethering quha war appointit to travel].

in the mater betuix the Walvodis and Arthouris, being inquirit of thair diligence

ar appointit to trawell forder in the said mater.

[Wod] Ordenis Mr Johne Auchinleck to sum mond the laird of Largo to

compeir the nixt day.

[Sandelens] Ordenis Mr Johne Rutherfurd to sum mond Johne Sandelens for

the thrid publick admonitioun.

[Arthour] Comperit Mr David Ru.ssall and Duncan Balfour, bealzeis, to

offer William Arthour, according to the acknawligment of the inquyst, to

satisfie. The presbytrie contenowis the reewing of the said William to the nixt

day because the presbytrie wes not full.

Fo 68r: [Symsoun] Contenowis the proces of William Symsoun and bifl to

the nixt day.

[Kilconquhar] Ordenis Mr Patrik Melvin to tray the sessioun bulk of

Kilconquhar.

November 6, [1595]

[Arthouris/Walvodis] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god
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Mr Robert Wilkie, with the rest of the brithering quho war appointit to travill

betuix the Arthouris and Walvodis, being inquirit of thair diligence ar appointit

to travell forder as of befair.

[Arthour] Comperit Mris David Russall, Duncan Balfour, bealzeis, offering

William Arthour to satisfie as of befoir for his offence comrnittit aganis Mr

Robert Wallace thair minister. The moderatour answerit them in name of the

presbytrie that they wer justlie offendit with the assyse in that they had nocht

punishit the said William dyne according to the heinis of his offence, zit

thankit the said magistratis for thair obedience and panis in the said mater,

desyring the said balzeis to tak sum salide ordour incase ony persoun sould be

fund to corn mitt the lyk offence. Quhilk the saidis magistratis promesit

faithfully and also that they wald crave the advyse and judgment of the said

presbytrie in settin doun of the said law.

The presbytrie ordenis the said William Arthour for his offence fairsaid

the space of ane quarter of ane zeire to mak his satisfactioun efter the maner

of the adultereris; the first thre w eilds sittin at the kirk dore in sauchkluth

betuix the secund and thrid bell, therefterto pas to the penitent stoull; the rest

of the wikis on the sabboth to present [at] the penitent stoull in sackcloth, and

the last to compeir befair the provinciall assemble in sackcloth witnessing his

trew and unfenzeit repentance. Quhairunto the said William promesit obedience

crawing only owrsicht for the space of fourtein dayis because he had to do with

the laird of Balverie.

[Largo] The lard of Largo comperand and being schallingit of the braking

of his prom eis to the Mris James Melvin and Jhone Carmichaell in that he had

tane away the cornis of the debeatabill ground in the tym of the corn moning.

Quhairunto the said laird answer that he had sett ane preceis day befoir, the

quhilk he mellit noth with the said cornis, quhairunto the said Mr Jhone wald
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noth aggrie and therfoir the laird in the mennetym to submitt the mater betuix

thame to frindis. Quhairunto the said laird answerit that he wald submitt

quhatsumewere materis war debetabill betuix him and the laird of Halhill to

frindis. The laird of Halhill compeirand and requistit to the same effect, also he

wald advyse his frindis.

[Symsoun] William Symsoun compeirand his bill considderit and proces,

advysit the presbytrie allowit th[e] proceiding of Mr Nicollis his ministrie and

ordenit Mr Nicoll to proceid aganis him. Referris the uther proces to the wisit

the nixt day concern William Symsoun.

November 13 1 [1595]

[Valvodis] Ordenis Mr Robert Wilkie with the rest of the brithering to use

thair diligence in the foirsaid mater.

[Arthouris] Ordenis the brithering of the presbytrie to bring in the estait

of thair kirkis the nixt day for informatioun of the commissionar to the constant

platt.

.[Name] Ordenis Mr George Nairne to be trayit with questionis this day

awcht dayis in the morning at sevin houri,s at morne and in case ony minister be

absent to pay thairfoir sex shillingis awcht penneis.

[Lewcharis] Ordenis Mris Robert Wilkie, Jhone Jhonestoun, Robert

Wallace, and Jhone Carrnichaell, Alexander Forsyth to visit the kirk of

Lewcharis on Mononday, and on Tuysday the kirk of Sanctfillanis.

Mr Robert Druie producit ane testimoniall to be sicht the nixt day.

[Zoung] The presbytrie ordenis ane bill to be writtin to Mr Nicoll

Dalgleische requisting him to stay in the actioun of Agnes Zoung till this day

awcht dayis.

The presbytrie contenowis the proces of William Symsoun to the nixt day.
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Fo 68v: November 20, [1595]

[Symsoun] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the

brithering of the presbytrie of Sanctandros hawand chairgit William symsoun,

burges in Pittinweime, to compeire befoir them to answer for alledgit speichis

deliverit be him to the kingis majestie upon Mr Nicoll Dalgleishe his minister,

quha being present and particularly demandit gif ewer he had spokin thir wordis

efter following or the lyk as spokin be Mr Nicoll of his majestie or giff ewer he

hard the said Mr Nicoll spaik thir or the lyk wordis in pulpit viz., that Mr Nicoll

sould hawe said his majestie wes ane papist, that he trawelit to steir up the

peipill to tak armis alswelle aganis his majcstie as a papeist lordis, that his

majestie wes in that course with them, that his majestie wes bandit with the

spanzardis and spanische factioun, and that the tym wald come quhen ministeris

rnicht tak ane mendis at thair awin handis of sic as injurit or shorit them. 166 To

the quhilk pointis the said William answerit in presens of the haill predoytrie

first that he had newer reportit those or the lyk wordis to his majestie of the

said Mr Nicoll, nixt that he newer hard Mr Nicoll ether privatly or publicly out

of pulpeit spaick thir or the lyk wordis. Quhairfoir the presbytrie ordenis Mr

Nicoll to declair this his purgation the nixt sabboth out of pulpit as also the

said William to subscryve this his depositioun, quhairunto he willingly zeildit.

(Name] The quhilk day Mr Goerge Nairne being tryit the brethering

allowit weill of his answering and appointit him to adde to the exerceis the nixt

day.

November 27, [1595]

[Zoung] Agnes Zoungis proces being considderit the brethering ordenis him

to obay and satisfie hir sesai.oun.
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[Largo/Halhin] Refferis the mater of Largo and Halhin quhin James

Melvin be present and ordenis the said Mris James and Johne Carrnichplli

wordis in writt.

December 4, 1595

[Melvill/Carmiche]1] The quhilk day Mris James Melvill and Johne

Carmichael]. deponis as efter fallowis: the laird of Largo promesit to ws that he

should noth mince to scheare those cornis quhilk wer under commoning wntin

that either the mater wer friendlie composit or ellis they be honestly dischairgit

be them that they micht be Lie of baith the parteis. Mem, he promesit that the

djschairge sould nocht be at ane suddane at that tyme quhen they wer purposit

to scheare the cornis and assurit ws that we neidit nocht to be fearit thairof.

And last that albeit they sould nocht aggrie upon the pointis of subrnissioun he

wald be content to follow quhatever we thocht ressonabin and expedient Sic

subscrivitor, Mr Johne Carmichen. Quhilk wer the lairdis wordis in particular I

cannocht well remember, bot this wes the effect of his mynde, indeid as I could

conceave. Mr James Melvin

December 11 1 [1595]

[The stent] The brethering ordenis Mris David Monepennie, David Mernis,

and Robert Zuill to stent the brethering of the presbytrie to the sowme of xx

libis to be giwin to the corn missionar to the constant platt.

[Blebo] Comperit the laird of Blebo, Patrik Shewis for the mselEis and the

rest of the parochin reporting thair guid lyking of Mr George Nairne and desyrit

the presbytrie to appoint him minister at thair kirk. The presbytrie appointis

them to bring in record for his provisioun.
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Fo 69r: December 18, [1595]

Contenowis the provisoun of Kembok.

[Dinninow] Sir Johne Melvin of Carnebie, Mr Johne Attoun, James Traill,

the laird of Pitmilly desyring to have thair kirk providit and to have the

nominatioun of ane man to the said roum and office. The advys of the maistreris

of the A wld Collage being cravit, answerit that the nominatioun wes theris be

ressioun they were patronis of the said benefice and kirk, zit les the wark sould

be hinderit the thre of them remitit the nominatioun to the handis of the

presbitrie quha nominat Mr Johne Dykis to the said kirk.

[Dykis] Ordenis Mr James Melvin to declair to the sessioun of Kilrinny

that Mr Johne Dykis is to be providit to the kirk of Dunninow and to report

thair answer.

December 25, [1595]

[Alexander] Comperit Robert Strang and Johne Alexander of the Crose

quho reportit that be reoun of thair inhabilitie thei rnicht nocht provide for

Mr Johne Dykis, therfoir givis him libertie to provydit him quhair he thinkis

best.

January 1, 1596

[Nearne] Ordenis Mr Goerge Nearne to mak intimatioun to the parochineri,s

of Kembock that he is dischairgit to teache ony mair to them quhill they

provide for him.

[Sanctandros] Ordenis the gentillmen of the landvart of Sanctandros to

compeir befair them the nixt day.

January 8, [1596]
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[Duninow] Ordenis the parochineris of Dunninow to be informit that Mr

Johne Dykis is waitantt.

[Parochinaris of Sanctanddros] Comperit Andro Wod of Stravithie, George

Ramsay, and Alexander Wod to quhome the brithering of the presbytrie declarit

the miserabill estait of thair nychtbouris being in ignorance without all knaulege

of god. The brithering therfoir ordenis the Rector, Mris David Black, Robert

Wilkie, David Monepennie, Johne Johnestoun, Robert Wallace or ony thrie of

them to pas to the grund of Lambelethem and also the haill gentillmen of

landwart under the panis of censoring, that with mutual]. aent and consent the

place corn modiouse micht be schosing for the bilding of ane kirk to parochinaris

nixt adjacent therto. 167

Januarie 151 [1596]

[Kembok] Contenowis the mater of Cembak and Dunninnow to the nixt

day.

[Duninow] The brithering of the presbytrie, quha wer appointit for the

visiting of the place for the kirk to landwart, reportit that they being upon the

ground at Priorlethem accompaneit with the gentillmen nixt adjacent therto it

wes fund best and moist commodious for sic a number as nixt adjacent therto.

And therfoir the presbytrie ordenis the rest of the parochinaris to be chairgit

to convein the nixt day to give thair co[n]currence and a._%ent therto.

Januarie 22, [1596]

Ordenis the parochinaris to enter the provisinun for thair minister.

Reffaris the mater of Cambok.

[Fast] Intimatioun of the fast to be maid the nixt Sounday to begin upoun

Sounday cum awcht dayis.
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Fo 69v: [Dunninow] Ordenis Androw Wod and George Ramsay to visit the

parochin of Dunninow and considder the divisioun of thair landis that everie man

may pay pro rata his part in the provisioun of the rninisteris stipend.

Januarie 29, [1596]

[Dunninow] Androw Wod and George Ramsay reportit that the divisioun

mad befair wes just and that Pittmillie wes put to no moir nor justlie he awcht

to pay, the britheirng therfoir ordenis him to be chairgit to be present the nixt

day.

Fabruar 5, [1596]

Ordenis the rest of the landw art to compeir the nixt day.

The laird of Pitrnillie compeirand; the presbytrie declaring to him the

judgment of the gentilmen, therfoir desyrit him to subscryve the contract as the

rest had done. Quhairuinto he willingly zeildit.

[Burne] Ordenis Mr Johne Kynnair to chairge Patrik Burne to compeir the

nixt day.

[Edisoun] Ordenis Mr Robert Buchannan to chairge David Edesoun to

compeir the nixt day.

[Sanctandros] Ordenis pihlict intimatioun to be maid furth of the pulpit of

St Andros chairging the rest of the parochine of landwart to compeir the nixt

Thurisday.

Fabruar 12, [1596]

[Adesonis depositioun/Moreis] The quhilk day compeirit David Adesoun

quha being inquirit giff he had put ane barne of Henrie More in Ester Fernie

to Patric Burne, quha deponit as efter followis. David deponit that he mett with
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Henrie Moreis in Dundie quha requistit him maist earnistly to wishe him to ane

milk woman that he micht put his barne in nurishskaris, for Henrie said to him

to his wyffe wes lichter of tuo twinnes and therfor he behovit to put ane of

them to an nurishe and so he appointit this Patrik Burnis wyfEe to rewave the

barne to quhome Henrie send the barne with an woman, quhilk he did sostene

for the space of ane zeire. At the quhilk tyme the bruit rysing that the barne

wes gottin in adulterie and therfccir he send to the said Henrie and desyrit him

to tak away his barne quhilk he did.

Fabruar 19, [1596]

[Contract Dunninow] The quhilk day after the incalling of the name of god

the presbytrie ordenis the moderatour to offere the contract of the provisioun

for the minister of Dunninow to be subscryvit be the laird of Pitmilly.

[Burne] Ordenis Mr Jhone Kinnair to chairge Patrik Burne to compeir

befoir the presbytrie the nixt day.

[Sum mond Jhonestoun, Hutchinson] Ordenis Mr Jhone Auchinlek to

sum mond William Jhonestoun, Robert Hutchesoun to compeir the nixt day that

ordour micht be takin with them for molestein and invading of thair nychtbouris

of Newbirne parochin wnder silence of nicht.

[Charge Dunbar] Ordenis Mr Jhone Rutherfurd to chairge Andro Dunbare

that ordour 'nicht be takin with him for invading the officiar of the kirk of

Pittinweime.

[David Adesoun] Ordenis Mr Robert Buchanan to chairge David Adesoun to

compeir the nixt day.

[Wicar of Largo] Ordenis Mr Johne Auchinleck to chairge the viccar of

Largo to compeir the nixt day.

[Morels] Chairges Henrie Moreis apud acta to compair the nixt day.
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Fo 70r: Fabruary 26, [1596]

[Burneis depositioun] The quhilk day after the incalling of the name of

god compeirit Patrik Burne, quha being inquirit concerning Henrie Moreis barne

quhilk he had in nurichkaris, deponit first that he rewavit ane las of ane half

zeire auld quhilk remanit with him for the space of ane zeire and ressavit the

buird partly from Henrie Moreis and David Adesoun, first fyftie shillingis theroff

in Cuper, nixt se[x]tie shilling in St Andros of Robert Kenlowis how ss and sua

meikill as mad compleitly awcht libis upon the hie streit, and fortie shilling

from David Edesoun quhilk wes in sum ma ten libis. Nixt he deponit that the

barne wes fachit from him be tuo wemen the name of ane of them Mrs Christen

Fernie in 0 weer Fernie.

[Moreis] Henrie Moreis compeirand quha being inquirit giff his wyffe at

ony tym hed be deliverit of twinnes, and giff he had put ony of them furth in

nuriskaris; answerit that his wyffe had newer borne him tuo twinnes and that

scho had nurishit all hir barnis upon hir awin breist. Nixt, being inquirit giff at

any tym he spak David Adesoun to gait him ane milk woman to nurishe his

bairne, quhilk the said Henrie altogidder denyit. Last, being inquirit giff he

knew- Patric Burne answerit that the first he knew him noth, nixt being inquirit

giff ewer he had giwin silver to the said Patrik, denyit the samyn bat in end

confessit he knew Patrik Burne and that he had giwin him silver bot not for the

nurishkaris of ane barne bot for bigging of dylcis, bot the said Patrik in his

presens awocht he contrarie.

[Moreis/Adesoun] Ordenis David Adesoun to be confrontit with Henrie

Moreis the nixt day and chairgis the said Henri apud acta to be present.

[Letter from S[co]tt moderatour] Ane letter directit from Mr William

Scott,168 last moderatour of the last synodoll, wes presentit to the presbytrie

quhairin he cravit thar advyse for a meitting of the xvi day of Marche in
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Falkland because the xxiii day, quhilk sould be the ordinar meitting to the

synodoll, wes alreddy appointit for the generall. To the quhilk the presbytrie

appointit ane answer to be writtin bearing in effect that in respact of divers

considerationis the[y] culd nocht meit befoir the generall assemble, at quhill<

tym the corn missionaris of ewerie presbytrie sould hawe power to appoint tyme

and place for the meitting of the synodolL 169

March 4, [1596]

[Kamback] The quhilk day after the incalling of the name of god the

brethring considdering the couldnes and slaw[n]es of the parochineris of

Kemback in providing ane stipend to thair minister, therfoir the presbytrie hes

giwin licence to Mr George Nairne to teache at the said kirk under this

condition, that the said Mr George be ressonable providit befoir the first of

Apryll or ellis the presbytrie to tak a doing in that mater.

[Dumbar] Comperit Andro Dumbarre, quhois offence being put to his

chairge, wes ordenit to present himselff befoir the seaioun of Pittinwimes the

nixt ses3ioun day under the paine of disobedience.

• [Asoun adulterer] Compeirit Jhone Esoun quha had fallin in adulterie with

Jonett Wilkie quha had satisEeit according to the ordour of his awin kirk and

therfoir wes reavit be the said presbytrie.

[Viccar Largo/Adesoun] Ordenis Mr Johne Auchinlek to sum mond James

Wod, viccar of Largo, personnalflie] and publicly. David Eadesoun being callit

upon and nocht compeirand Mr Jhone Kynnair wes ordenit to sum mond him to

compeir the nixt day and Henrie Morels apud acta to be present also.

Fo 70v: [Landvart] Ordenis the minister of St Androis to intimat to the

landvart of that bounc3is appointit for the new kirk to be present upon Mononday

in the paroche kirk for seiting doun of ane stant.
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Marche 11, [1596]

[Wod] The quhilk day the brithering efter the incalling of the name of god

calling upon James Wod, viccar of Largo, and nocht compeirand ordenis Mr

Jhone Auchinlek to sum mond him personally and publicly with certeficatioun.

[Car michaelVAuchinleck] Ordenis Mris Jhone Auchinlek and Jhone

Carmichaell to tak ordour with William Jhonistoun and Robert Hutchestoun.

[Morels/Com missionaris to the general!. aw.emblie] Conteanais Henrie

Moreis actioun to the nixt day and ordenis Mr Robert Buchanan to sum mond

David Adesoun to be present that he may be confrontit with the said Hem-ie.

Mris Andro Melvin, Nicoll Dalgleische, James Melvill, Robert Walace, Robert

Dude being put on leittis and being wotit quhilk thrie of them suld pase

corn misgioner to the general]. awemble, it we[s] concludit that be pluraletie of

wottis that Mris Andro and James Melvillis with Nicoll Dalgleishe suld be

corn misionaris to the a„%emble. 170

[Trye.11] Ordenis the tryell of the brithering to pas fordvart the nixt day.

March 18, [1596]

[Wod] The quhilk day compeirit James Wod, viccar of Largo, and promesit

to dimitt the viccarage the nixt day.

[Thomas Hay] Ordenis Mr Robert Buchannan to try Thomas Hay of Hayis

Mille in the actioun and slander concerning Henrie Morels.

[Adesoun] Compeirit David Adesoun quha stud at his former depositioun in

the actioun and cause of Henrie Moreis.

[Anstruther] Ordenis Mr James Melvil to concure with Mr Robert Dude for

settindoun of ane stent for sclatting of the kirk of Anstruther.

[General!. actis for keiping the presbytrie] The brithering of the
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presbytrie, considdering the slaknes of thair disciplein arrase upon the

absence171 of the brithering in noth making conscience of keiping the ordinar

day appointit for executioun of disciplein, therfoir the haill memberis of the

said presbytrie hes ordenit and be thir presentis ordenis that quhasoever of

their number salbe absent the saidis ordinarie hour sail pay for the first tym vi

s. viii d., the secund 13 s. 4 d., the third 26 s. 8 d.; the abssence following ane

after ane uther and the absent to giwe his excuses upon his conscience, and ne

excuse be acceptit bat that quhilk the presbytrie allovit off, and this to stand

as ane perpetuall law and ordinance to be observit to have the beginging

theroff at the alevint of Marche unto Michealmes day and ane uther ordour to

be appointit for the keiping of the said presbytrie in the vinter seassoun.

It is ordenit that quhasoever being present and sall depairt befoir tuel ff

houris without leacence askit and giwin sail pay xl d., and the brithering of the

presbytrie to sit na Langer in doing thair ordinarie turnis except they be urgit

be sum extraordinar. And quhasoever sall speak noth being demandit of the

moderatour or obtening licence to that effect sail, pay xii d.

Giff he that sould mak the exerceise be absent and throcht his default

the place be destitut he sail pay xx s; giff throcht the secundis speakis

negligence xiii s, iii d.; giff ony be leit in cuming in the hearing of the doctrein

sail pay xl d.

That ewerie zeire, ans, ther be ane general]. visitatioun of the said

presbytrie and that ane litill befoir Lambes.

The moderatour of the presbytrie at his remowing from the office to be

tryit in his office and the buik of the presbytrie induring his tym. 172

Fo 71r: Marche 24, [1596] The generall amemble.
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Apry31 1, [1596]

[Landvart] Ordenis the gentillmen of the landvart paroche of St Andros to

be chairgit out of pulpeit to give in thair taxatioun for bigging of thair kirk.

Apryll 8, [1596]

[Kemback] Ordenis the Mris of the Auld Collage to produce befoir them

the contract betuix them and Kembock for providing of ane minister to the said

paroche.

[Bill general]. assemble] Mr Jhone Jhonestoun, moderatour, producit ane

bill of refarrence from the general]. aw,emble concerning of the setting of ane

letter of taxis be Mr Thomas Methven in favour of Arthour Wod and in prejudeis

of William Barclay of Pittorthie. Quhairfoir the said presbytrie ordenis the Mris

of the New Collage, the ministeris of St Andros with Mr Thomas Buchanan,

provest of Kirheuche, to compeir the nixt Waddnisday in the paroche kirk of St

Andros to cognose upon the said mater and to report bak to the presbytrie.

[Zoung] Ordenis Mr Nicoll Dalgleishe to sum mond Alexander Zoung primo

quoque tempore.

Appryll 15, [1596]

[Kemback] The guhi]ik day the Mris of the Auld Colledge produdt ane

contract cravit of them be the parochineris of Kemback, guhilk being be them

considderit to be ane perpetual]. tak and sua prejudiciall to the rest of the

college, and therfoir the presbytrie dischairgis the Mris from consenting to the

said tak bot to offer to them ane tak of nyntein zeiris and ordenith the

gentllmen of the said paroche to compeir to give thair answer the nixt day.

[Dinninow] Compeirit James Trail]. in the name of the rest of the

parochinacis of Dinninnow desyring the presbytrie to appoint Mr Jhone Dykis to
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teache the nixt sabboth in thair kirk. Therfoir the presbytrie cravit at the said

Mr Jhone gif he wes purposit to accept the ministrie of the said kirk or noth,

quho ansuerit he wes reddie to be imployit be the presbytrie at thair

discretioun.

[Bill. Wod,Hay] Mr Jhone Jhonestoun reportit concerning the bill refarrit

fra the generall a.wemble concerning the setting of the foirsaid tak, that he had

sein the answer of the general]. assemblie [had giwin]* to Arthour Wod bearring

in effect ane grant of Arthour Wad his petitioun under thir conditionis; that the

Mris of the New Collage of St Andros be satisfeit and that ther be no taxis zit

noch run out produait be William Barcla[y] of Pittorthi laird of Kingkell or ony

in thair name, utherwayis noch. The brithering therfoir ordenis William Barclay

the laird of Kinkell or ony utheris in thair name to produce giff ther be any tak

to produce the samyn betuix this and the first of August.

Appryll 22, [1596]

[Barroun, Hay] The quhilk day Mr Robert Buchanan proponit to the

presbytrie that he hard the bruit tha barron Hay was to burie his wyfE in the

kirk of Forgoun173 contrar to the act of the general]. assembly. The britherin

ordenis the said Mris Robert and Jhone Kynnair with Homfair Blair to travill

with the said barroun dischairging him under the pain of excommunicatioun that

he preseume noth to burie his wyff in the said kirk.

[Dude glyb] Ordenis Mr Robert Dure to sut for his glyb according to the

lawis of the cuntrie.

[Anstruther] Ordenis the corn rnissionaris of Anstruther to compeir this day

fyftein dayis to infoirme the presbytrie quhat ordour they hawe takin with

crounner Stewart for provisioun of thair minister.

*Text deleted
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Appryll 29, [1596]

[Barroun Hay] The quhilk day Mris Robert Buchanan, Jhone Kinniar

reportit that they had travillit as wes injoynit to them with barroun Hay, zit

nochtwithstanding the buriell past fordvart. Quhairfoir the presbytrie ordenis Mr

Robert Buchanan to sum mond barroun Hay again the nixt day to be present.

[Carnbie] Compeirit the lairdis of Buffie, Carnbie, Balcasky, Balmonth

zounger quha being ingurit giff they had onything to lay to thair ministeris

chairge ansuer noth thing bot his nocht residence, quhilk they acknawlege

the mselffis to be the cause. Quhairfoir the brithering ordenis the saidis

parochineris to beild and prepair the mans to Mr David and that befoir

midsummer as ane time set be themselffis with certificatioun, giff noth Mr

David to be dischairgit of that ministri[e] and they be pronuncit noth worthie of

his trawillis.

Fo 71v: Intimatioun maid to the haill brithering of the presbytrie of that

act of the generall assemblie dischairging ony bruther to mell with ony civill

turnis quhairbe they may be withdra win from dischairging of ther office in thair

calling except they have the speciiall licence of the presbytrie for that

effect.174

[Admonitioun of Abercrummie] Admonitioun giwin to Mr Alexander

Forsyth, minister of Abercrumrnie, that he behave himselff mair wysly in [with]*

his calling with his congregatioun and to studie mair to the text of the

scriptour and to undertak na civill actioun to play vithout special' leiff of the

presbytrie.

[Dykis] Mr Jhone Dykis reportit to the presbytrie that according to thair

ordinance he had teatchit in Dinnonnow and declarit that he wes nocht of

*Text deleted
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Purpose to undertak that ministrie. The brithering ordenis him to travill with his

god againe the nixt day and to teache the nixt sabboth at the said kirk.

Mali 6, [1596]

[Hay of Sandfurd] The quhilk day compeirit Jhone Hay of Sandfurd quha

being demandit how he had contrawinit the act of the generali assemble, intimat

to him be Mri,s Jhone Kynnar and Robert Buchanan, dischairging him from buring

of his wyff in the kirk under the paine of excommunicatioun. Quhilk fault he

confesai.t and allegit to have bein done nochtsameikill in contemp as of custoime

and use and that it wes done be frindis. The presbytrie therfoir refEaris him to

the synodoll assemble to be hauldian at Dumfermling the nixt weik and chairgis

him apud acta to be present.

[Calluthy, Pitlathie] Mr Jhone Kynnair reportit to the presbytrie that ther

wes wariance rissin betuix the laird of Culluthie and Robert Bruce of Pitleathie

desyring the presbytrie to appoint sum of thair number to trawl]], in the said

mater for taking away of the samyn. The brithering ordenis Mris Robert Wilkie,

James Martein, David Monepenny to travill in that mater.

[Dykis answer] Mr Jhone Dykis, being demandit quhat was his resolution

concerning his entrie to the ministrie of Dinninow, answerit that he was nawayis

purposit to enter in that ministrie and takis him to remane at Kilrynnie with the

warrant of his awin provisioun and for this cause, the Mris of the Auld College.

He nominat ane uther qualefeit zoungman viz. Mr William Askin, 175 quhose

resolutioun he cravit, tuik to advyse quhill the next day.

[Secund speakeris place] Reffaris the tryall of Mr Jhone Ratherfurd quhill

efter the synodoll and Mris Jhone Carmaichaell, Robert Buchanan, and Robert

Wilkie.

Ordenis the secund speaker to sitt in the dask nixt the pulpeit. 176
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[Largo] Ordenis Mris [Jhone Auth]* Andro Melvin, James Melvill, David

Blak, and Robert Dude to pas Lundy177 and thair to tak tryell of the estait of

that kirk and ministrie.

[Landvart] Ordenis the laird of Lathokker to convein the gentillmen of the

paroche to landvart upon Canbrom Mure upon Tuysday nixt and Mris Andro

Melvin, David Monepennie, and Robert Wilkie to be present with them the day

foirsaid fair the appointing of ane place for biggin of thair landvard kirk.

Mali 14 [1596] at the synodolL

Fo 72r Mali 20 [1596]

[The wisitatioun]* The censuring of the brethren of the presbytrei be

particular visitation at their several]. kirkis.178

23 of October [1595]

Censure of M Jhone Rutherford

At Kilconquher the 20 of October 1595

• [Rutherfurd] The quhilk day convened with the kirk of the sayd town Mris

David Monypenny, Jhon Carmichellg Jhon Deix directed by the presbytrei for

trying of the estate of the ministrie and eldership of the sayd kirk. In primis

efter incalling of the name of god Mr Jhon Rutherfurd, minister of the sayd

congregation, was removed and the brethren therefter began to inquyre of the

elderis, so many as was present, ane be ane concerning the faithfulneis and

diligence of the sayd Mr Jhon in the lordis work among them in the discharge of

h[is] ministrie in all poyntis, as lykwyse in his lyf and conversation how he

*Text deleted
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behaved hims[elf.] Concerning the qwhilk the brethren fand be the depositionis

of the most part, thes thingis amise in the persone of the sayd minister as

falloweis. Anent his doctrine, albeit sum affirmed it to be edificative, zet the

most part thoght it not so plane nor popular as neid war for the use of the

people. That sen his corn ming their he never zet had ony examination nor

particular catechizing upon the grundis of religion. That the supper of the lord

was never zet ministred sen his entrei. That his sessioun is keiped everei

fourtene dayeis only in harvest. That he hes no exercise on the sabboth

efternone albeit the parishe be populous and their be a town as heir the kirk

standis, quhilk wald furish a sufficient auditour; wheirby it cumis to pas that

because of no exercise in the kirk the sabbothis efternone is often tymis spent

be them of Kilconw here in playing, drinking, and sic uther prophane exerceiseis.

Na particular visitation of fa rnileis for trying the practise of religion whilk as it

aught to be in all so is most requisit in thair congregatioun. As for sundray

uther causeis sa cheiflie in respect the boundis of the parishe as far distant and

the thrid part frequentis not the kirk whilk aught to be suppleid be visitation

and particular dealing; in visitatioun of the seik that ar adjacent to the place

of his awin residence diligent, but litle care had of the rest.

FO 72v: That variance and mislyking whilk was betuix the gentlemen of

the parish before Mr Jhoni,s entrie and whilk be occasion of his admiscloun theit

was farder kendled is not zet removed. Nether hes Mr Jhon traveled as he aught

for up taking of the samyn but rather be his indiscreit behaviour gifeis

occasioun of farder alienation of myndis, forasmekle as sen as entrei he hed

ever usit himselff frequentlie toward them that opponed to his admiggioun, hes

not frequented their cumpany sa farniliarlie, nor traveled in that wisdome whilk

becam him to mak his ministrei graciois unto them, but be the contrar hes

inclynd and shewed himselff mair affected to the uther faction, whilk the
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brethring visitouris fand to be the very ground of all the anormiteis within the

sayd congregatioun.

He was fund fait for not urging the repayring of his mans and for that

during the tym his mans is not repared he had not made his residence at

Kilconwhere being the ewe to the kirk and a very populous part of the

parischon. The brethren reported that they saw not that gravitei nor reverence

in that sessiown whill they war their as aught to be in Chrystis judgment seat

wheirby thei easilie gathered, that at uther tymis discipline was very

unreverrentley exercised their. The caus wheirof they feared and be that sam

dayeis actioune had just occasioun to suspect to be the want of gravitei and

wisdom in the persone of the minister himselff whill he is in sessioun. Farder, it
was found that notwithstanding the lady Kilconwhere, a parishoner their, was

universally throw ghout quhat parishe and uther partis also bruted of a wine

sklander wheirof Mr Jhon himselff was not ignorant, zet no tryall was taken of

the samyn in their sessioun nor discipline used in that poynt conforme to the

order of the kirk in sic caseis; atowr, when as the sayd lady was to be maryed

in ane uther parish sa far was the sayd Mr Jhon from making intimation of that

sklannder to the congregation wheir sho was for the tyme that be the contrar

he cawsed the vickar giff a testimoniall of hir honest behaviour for furdering of

hir manage or at lest oversaw the giffing theiroff, althoght he knew of it.

Quhilkis being reportit and the judgment of the hail brithering of the presbyt2ie

cravit concerning Mr Jhon quhat they knew of him in particular, it was fund be

the report of the brithering in particular that he wes becaum wain and louse in

his behaviour and speches at gentilinens tabillist ane brawler and boster to the

gryt sclander of his profesaioun and henderance of ony grouth of Chrystis

evangili teachit be him MAL-. Quhilk in concience being conaiderit the brithering

estemit that thingis wer so gone out of ordour in his persoun that his labouris
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wer noth abill to fructefie or do ony gud thair and zit the brithering reffarris

forder tryell to be tane efter the sinodolL

Fo 73r: Mail 20, 1596

[Moncreiff moderator] The quhilk day the brithering of the presbytrie

efter the incalling of the name of god had norninat upon leittis Mris Andro

Moncreiff, David Mearnis, and Jhone Carmichaell crawing be wottis quha suld be

moderatour; it wes concludit be pluralety that Mr Andro Moncreiff sould be

moderatour.

[Clunie] Compeirit the laird of Clunie quha desyrit that the presbytrie

wald give him sum of thair number to serve in the office of the ministrie at his

kirk of Clunie. 179 The presbytrie demanding of him giff he had sett his eie upon

ony member in speciall or giff the choise w es frie to the presbytrie. Answerit

ather Mr Jhone Dykis, quha presently has maid the exerceise, or ellis Mr George

Nairne180 with quhome he had conferit of that mater befoir the presbytrie;

takis them to advyses quhill the nixt day and giwis Mr George the samyn space

to advyse also.

' Reffaris Mr Jhone Rutherfurdis tryell till he be present.

Contenowis barroun Hayis actioun till the hamecuming of his minister.

Mail 27, [1596]

[Rutherfurd] The quhilk day the presbytrie ordenis ane letter to be

directit to Mr Jhone Rutherfurd dischairging him from the celebratioun of the

lordis supper quhill the presbytrie sail think it meitt and expedient and ordenis

him to be present this day for his tryelL

Ordenis David Eclein to be sum mond for cuming contrar to his first

depositioun Mr William Askin takis him to advyse quhill the nixt day.
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[Name] Refarris the actioun of Mr George Name his tra[n]sportatioun

quhill the nixt day and desyris the parochinis of Kembak to be present day

foirsaid for that effect.

Junii 3, [1596]

[Rutherfurd] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the

brithering entering in the tryell of Mr Jhone Rutherfurd; ther were ane act of

refarrance from the sinodoll assemble quherin the said Mr Johne had confeRgit

that he wes the penner of that infamous and godles lybell intitulat "The Heade

of Blackeard Doctrein Resolvit in a Ramist Method" 181 and had reffarrit the

said Mr Johne to be forder tryet be the presbytrie in the said mater. Quhilk the

presbytrie ordenit to begin the nixt ordenarie day [the third]* quha noth

compeirand quhen his actioun wes in handling, therfair the brithering refarrit it

quhill the nixt day.

junii 10, [1596]

[Buchan] Ordenis Mr Robert Buchanane to sumond barroun Hay agane the

nixt day.

Dischairgis the haill memberis of the presbytrie to give ony benefeit to

ony of the parochinois of Dinninow becuase they schew themselffis negligent in

providing a minister at thair kirk.

[Rutherfurd] The quhilic day Mr Johne Rutherfurd being remufet to the

intent his tryell micht pas fordvert; the brithering remowing appointit tuo

etternone for conveining. The moderatour seiking the said Mr Johne to adverteis

him culd noth find him bot had contemptously departit without licence of the

*Text deleted
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presbytrie. The brithering convening at the hour appointit, Mr Johne being callit-

upoin compeirit noth. The brithering send Mr Alexander Forsyth to William

Balfouris house, quhair it wes reportit he wes, could noth hawe his presens.

Therfoir the brithering ordenit Mr Johne Auchinlek to chairg him to be present

the nixt day ordinar.

Fo 73v: Junii 17, [1596]

The whilk day efter the incalling of the name of god compeirit barroun

Hay quha confessit that his wyffe wes bureit in the kirk, bot dent that he wes

present. The presbytrie refarris ony forder cleaning in this mater quhill the act

of the generall assemble be producit.

Compeirit the laird of Pitmillie, James Traill quha declarit unto the

presbytrie that they wer weill content to have Mr William Askein to be thair

minister.

[Rutherfurd] The quhilk day Mr Johne Rutherfurd being callit and nocht

compeirand bat ane excuse in wrett, wrettin to Mr Robert Zuill in a privat

maner; allowit noth the excuse. Mr Johne Auchinlec reportit that he had

chairgit him personally apprehendit in Lambeletham. The presbetrie ordenis him

to charg thairof him de novo agane the nixt day with certificatioun.

Junii 24, [1596]

Ordenis Mr Robert Buchanane to try quho layit the corpis of barroun

Hayis wyfEe in the grave and to report the nixt day.

The brithering consi.ddering the schadding of innocent bluid quhilk

aboundit in thir quarteris and finding the mselffis to have bein negligent in noth

excommunicating the schadderis thairoff, and specially of Andro Weimym. 182

Therfoir the presbytrie ordenis to intim at the excom municatioun the nixt
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sabboth and the nixt sabboth to excommunicat him sum me[r]ly.

[Rutherfurd] The quhilk day Mr Johne Rutherfurd being callit compeirit

noth. The presbytrie ordenit the moderatour to writt ane letter chairging Mr

Johne to compeir befoir them the nixt day.

Julii 1, [1596]

[Rutherfurd] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the

modoratour reportit that according to the appointment of the brithering he had

writtin to Mr Johne Rutherfurd, quha being present the moderatour accusit him

of contemptous departour; being removit to abbyd the judgment of the

presbytrie in his tryelli baith concerning the noth dischairging of his office at

his kirk as also for the wretting and spreding abrod of that maist infamous

lybell, the tryell quhairof wes referrit to them be the sinodoll assemble. He

answerit that his departour wes not in contempt bot of negligence. Bot the

brithering convictit him contemptous in that point seing he being removit and

the brithering dissolving, it wes his part to have inquyrit of the moderatour or

scryb quhat hour wes appointit for the nixt conventioun, seing it wes usual. to

the presbytrie hawing wechtie materis in hand to convein alsveill after as befoir

none. Nixt being inquyrit quhat wes the cause of absenting himselff in William

Balfouris hous from Mr Alexander Forsyth, answerit he wes noth thair quhill as

he wes seikand him. The presbytrie desyring him to give his concience therupon

refusit, because he had giwin his concience in uther materis and thei wer noth

sattsfeit therwith. So the presbytrie fand that this his behaviour wes only to

frustrat them of thair deaning. And last being inquirit quhat wes the cause of

his absence being thrie severan tymes lauchtfulie chairgit to compeir, answerit

that he had ane actioun of his wyffis in debeat befcir the lordis quhilk now he

had left in hasart and desyrit the brithering now to pas fordvart in his tryelL
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He being remowit the brithering considering quhat wes thair judgment of the

dischairge of his ministrie befoir the sinodoll assemble and finding that the

estait of that kirk on his part so far from ending that it. wes war now then

ewer of befoir, and so the langer the unable to do godis work at that kirk. In

end reiding and considdering that infamous lybell and finding fats leis to be in

it, and it to be wrettin falslie, malit-iously, and profainly, they thocht it best to

try of the said Mr Johne giff he had consavit aucht of that so godles a turne be

certane interrogatouris. The brithering could find no kind of answer of

quhatsumewer they demandit of him and efter long process and divers speitches

Mr Johne confeRsit as after followis. To witt, that he wrath tha lybeB. nocht

myndfull to put it in the handis of ony or to have mit- it be ony puhlict maner,

bot upon this occasioun to have wretting it; that he finding himself hardlie

handlit be

Fo 74r: Mr David Black be invaying aganis his nonresidence and naming him in

the presbytri[e], particularly as the man of quhom meant in his doctrein, and so

he thocht in the wretting of that lybell to ease himself of his greiff and to

corn municat the samyn with the brithering incaise he fand nocht Mr David to

relent in his former doing, and to this end he usit it quhen he fand himself

greiwit with Mr David his preaching, thinking to have complanit of the said Mr

David incaisse he fand him noth to desist from sic doing, and so at the sinodoll

at Dysert corn municat it with certane of the brithering, noth being then put in

method. 183 And at lenth the laird of Burlay, being in Sanctandros, comis to the

said Mr Johne, he being in his chalmerquha declarit to him that he wes grivously

offendit with Mr David Blak and desyrit mai,st earnistlie ane way how to be

avengit of him. Speirit at Mr Johne giff he had any thing in wrett of Mr Davidis

doctrein that be it he micht hawe quhairwith to accuse the said Mr David. To

quhom he answerit that he had gryter cause to be offendit with Mr David then
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he, and in ansuer had wrettin sum thing to ease himselff quhilk he wald noth

deliver to no uther man bot he wald reid it to him. Quhilk quhen he had red,

the laird maist earnistly desyrit a copy of the samyn, quhilk he refusit and so

put the samyn in his coffer or letron quhair the laird tuik it furth, quhairbe it

came in the handis of maney. He confessit the wordis wer Mr David Blakis bot

the method his, via( he wald have wissit that they had nether bein spokin nor

wrettin because of that quhilk thairupon followit, and wald noth simple disalow

of that his doing because he had the wordis of Mr Davidis awin mouth.

Quhairwith the brithering fand them firstly ofEendit, nocht only in that he had

wrettin sic ane infamous letter, bot mikell mair in that he could noth be brocht

to the acknawledging of his offence in that doing. And thairfoir retards him to

his conscience with god to be advysit with thir tuo hie pointis quhairwith he is

chargit quhill the nixt day, for the brithering that hed delt with him divers

tymis in privat bring him to the acknawleging of his offence had prevalit

nothing.

Ordenis Andro Wemyss excommunicatioun to be intimat be Mr David Black

upon Sunday befoir none and the nixt day to be excommunicat sum merly.

Julii 8, [1596]

[Hay] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god James Hay,

father in law to William Barcclay of Pittorthie, produait ane tak befair the

judges deput be the presbytrie for that effect, quhilk is zit noch runouth. The

judges reporting the samyn to the presbytrie, the presbytrie ordenit Mr Thomas

Buchannan, patroun of the said benefice Mr Thomas Methven, present possessour

and the Mris of the New Collage, alledgit succeouris, to be present the nixt

day for decerning in the said mater.

[Esking] Ordenis Mr William Askein to be posed in questionis the nixt day
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at sevin houris in the morning in the New Collage schollis, for the quhilk

ordenis the brithering to be present and ane letter to be direct to that effect

for conveining of the gentilmen. 184

[Hay] Mr Robert Buchannan being ordenit to try quha wer the burreiris of

barroun Hayis wyffe, brekeris of the earth first, and carreit hir in at the kirk

dure; reportit Johne and Thomas Adesounis at Hayis mylln to be the brekeris of

the earth.

David Ecklein, reffarris him to the sessioun of Sanctandros.

[Covenant] Ordenis this day awcht dayis for making of the covenant and

for this effect ordenis all the gentamen 185A of the presbytrie to be present

and the ministeris to give in writt the names of them that are at wariance. Mr

David Blak to teatche befoir the actioun. Mr James Melvill to moderat the

actioun in the paroche kirk of St Andros and Mr Johne Carmichae31 to teatche

upon Fryday.

Fo 74v: [Mr C].ephan] Concerning the bill direct from the presbytrie of

Edinburgh for making the interrogationis quhilkis sould be proponit to Mr

Clephan, the presbytrie ordenis his builds (viz. The breiff of the Bybell, A

sommondis to darns day. The securetie of a sinner and his resurrectioun) 185B to

be perusit and visitit be Mris [Androw Melvill]* Robert Wilkie, James Martein,

David Monepennie, Robert Dune, Johne Dykis, David Mearnis, Patrik Melvill; and

Mris Andro Melvill, David Blak, Johne Johnstoun to mak the interrogatouris.

Reffaris Andro Wemys till the nixt day.

Ordenis the laird of Lathokker to be sum mond to compeir befctir the

presbytrie of Cuper and Johne Arnott.

[Bealzeis of Pittinweime] The bealzeis of Pitinweime direct from thair
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counsall. compeirit regrating the estait of thair minister in his glyb, quhilk

desi.gnit to him be Mris James Melvin. and Robert Dude, in respect it wes

debeatabill betuix him and sum of thair nichbouris, present posse.ssouris therof,

and thair for contentatioun of the minister they offerit to the presbytrie

alsmekill of thair commontie and the qualetie to be considderit be the

quantatie.

Julii. 15, [1596]

[Tyndis of Kingask] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god

Mr Thomas Buchanan, patroun and provest of Kirkhewche, and Mr Thomas

Methven, present possessour of the teindis of Kingsak and Newbiggin, being

callii- upon, the said Mr Thomas Buchannan, noth compeirand bat excusing his

absence in wrett, schawin that quhairsoever the presbytrie did in that mater he

wald be weill content therwith. The Mris of the New Collage being present

disassentit from the petitioun of the said Arthour. Mr Thomas Methven being

callit upon and Mr David Methven, his brother sone, compeirand for him. The

presbytrie efter dew advysment concludit in ane woice that Mr Thomas

Buchannan sold nocht subscryve the said contract cravit be the said Arthour

and chairgit Mr David to intimat to Mr Thomas, his father brother, that he had

no power to sett ane tak, the uther nocht being expyrit. And the said William

Barclay and James Hay wer heretouris of the saidis landis and takismen of the

saidis teindis offerand them redie to satiseie for ane newe tak at the sicht of

the said presbytrie in respect that the said Arthour had grantit the saidis landis

lawfullie redernit fra him be the said William and had renuncit all his richtis in

the saidis landis of the said William.

(Eskein] The quhilk day the brithering allowit of Mr William Eskeinis

answeris and for his forder tryell ordenis him to exerceise the nixt day.
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[Hay] Ordenis Mr Robert Buchanan to try forder in the actioun of barroun

Hayis buriell.

[Clepham] Reffaris the anweris of the brithering quho wer appointit to

reid Mr Clephams builds quhill the nixt day.

[Veymes] Ordenis Mr David Blak to pray publicly for Androw Weimis and

he to be in reddines at the nixt chairge.

The brithering grantis that Mr David Blak sall pen his awin protestatioun,

and it to be insert in our buik as also the declaratioun maid be him at the

provinciall assembly, that he nather accusit nor insistit in that mater, as Mr

Johne Rutherfurd bure witnes therunto in presens of the hail]. presbytrie.

Fo 75r: Julii 22, [1596]

The quhilk day wes the sole minizatioun of the covenant, at quhilk tym the

names of the gentillmen that wer present wer giwin in writt. *186

Fo 75v: Juni 29, [1596]

[Jacksonis] The quhilk day efter the incaBing of the name of god the

brithering ordenit that Robert Jacksonis excommunicatioun salbe intimat upon

Sonday in everie kirk of our presbytrie.

[Carnbie] Ordenis the gentillmen of Carnbie to be present the nixt day

that ordour may be taken for ane manse to thair minister and also for

provisioun of ane stipend that he may mak residence.

The brithering pronuncis Henrie Moreis in conscience to be giltie of

adulterie.

[Rutherfurd depositioun] The quhilk day efter the incaBing of [the] name

*Bottom 95% of page is blank.
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of god the brithering grawly and efter long ressoning and considering of Mr

Johne Rutherfurd, baith in dischairge of his ministrie and in doing so far as lay

in him to have disquhit the pace of the haill kirk of god in Scotland be the

wretting of that infamous and fals lybelli hes judget that it sail serve best to

godis glorie and the pace of the kirk and Mr Johne his guid that he be deposit

from the office of the ministrie, lyk as be thir presentis deposis him from the

said office as unproffitable and most slanderous in his ministrie and maist

pernicious in wretting and spredding that lybell, as also in the quhole tym of

proces the brithering hawing dealt with gryt levitie with him to win him have

found no relenting bot continuall obstinacie and gryt misbehaviour at all tymes.

And therfoir the brithering being humblit with prayer in maist grave maner hes

pronuncit the said decreit in the name of the lord Jesus, from the quhilk he

appalit to the sinodo11.187

August 5, (1596] Nothing concludit to be inbuikit.

August 12, [1596]

' [Dinninow] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the

brithering ordenis the parochineris of Dinninow to be present the nixt day, and

Mr William Askein to put in writt sic headis as he wald have the parochineris to

subscryve and so to go fordvart to his admisioun according to the act of the

last generall assemblie and provinciall,

[Crain.] The quhilk day compeirit the corn misdonaris of Craill quha desyrit

help quhill they wer providit with ane ordinar minister and ane minister to

baptise thair barnis quhen occasioun servit. And led the presbytrie to

understand that they had condiscendit upon ane man to be thair minister quhose

name at that tym they wald not specefie. The presbytrie answer that they sould
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have the help of the nariest to baptilie thair barnis, and Mr William Murray to

teache quhill they wer providit.

August 20, [1596]

[Lundie of Straer]ie] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god

the brithering ordenis Mr Johne Auchinlek to sum mond Andro Lundie of Straerlie

to answer for the bureing of his wyffe in the kirk of Largo, 188 and to intimat

to Alexander Wod the act of the genrall assemble inhibiting buripllis in kirkis.

[Mernis] Ordenis Mris James Melvill, Nicol Dalgleishe, Robert Dude to tak

ordour that Mr David Mernis189 may mak residence at his kirk of Carnbie.

[Dinninow] Reffarris the actioun of Dinninow to the nixt day and ordanis

the gentillmen to advyse how he sould mak residence, and how he sould be

providit quhill Candilmes that the contract tak effect.

Ordenis the ministeris of Sanctandros to tak ordour with sic as ar at

wariance.

Fo 76r: October 7, [15961190

• [Blak moderator] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god

Mris David Blak, David Mearnis, John Carmichae11, 191 William Walvod, Robert

Wilkie being put upon leitis and coming to waiting quha sould be moderatour for

the tym cuming, it wes concludit be pluraletie of wottis that Mr David be

moderatour.

[Edenbruch] The quhilk day etc. ther wes ane bill directit from the

presbytrie of Edinburgh192 presentit to the presbytrie c[r]aving the concurrance

of sum of thair brithering to be at Edinburgh the nyntein of October; for the

satisfactioun of the said requeist the brithering nominatis Mris Androw

James Melvill, Nicoll Dalgleishe, Johne Carmichaell to be present the said day
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to resoun, wait, and conclud with the said aemble and to as3dst the present

conventione in quhatsoever concernith the advancing of godis glorie and the

suppressing of sine.

[Excommunicat lordis] Ordenis the haill brithering of this presbytrie to

intimat the excommunicatioun of the excommunicat 'orals in thair kirkis the nixt

sabboth and to try within thar boundis quha ar traffectiris and motyeneris for

them that they may wnderlay the foirsaid sentence of excommunicatioun.193

[Geddie] Ordenis Walter Geddie to satisfie according to the act of the

sinodoll quhilk is to sit four Sondayis in sakcloth upon the penitent stoill and

reffaris the rest to the discretioun of the brithering of the presbytrie.

[Sanctandros gleib] Ordeals Mris David Monepenny with David Mernis to

design the gleib to Mr David Blak according to the act of parliament.

[Pitinvime gleib] Ordenis Mr James Melvin to desing to Mr Nicoll

Dalgleishe ane of the monkis zairdis in gleib according to the act of parliament.

October 14, [1596]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the brithering

appoihtit for the conveining of Edinbruch ar rememberit to keip the day and

place foirsaid.

[Largow] Ordeals Mris James and Nicoll Dalgleische to try giff the laird of

Largo hes being or is ane traffacker for zoung Bonitoun. 194

[Hendersone] Ordenis James Hobertsoun, balzie, to ward Johne Hendersoun

in Freirtoun for misbehaving himself in the presens of the presbetrie in abusing

his minister with unreverent and injurious talk, and thair to remain ay and quhill

he find sufficient caution to mak his publick repentance upon the penitent stoill

of Sanctandros the sabboth nixttocum, and the Thurisday therafter to compeir

befoir the presbytrie and to acknawlege his offence, and last to compeir in his
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paroche kirk of Forgoun to do the samyn, and ordenis Mr Robert Buchanan to

proceid aganis his sone for abusing of him in tym of catechising incaise he

acknavlege nocht his offence and satisfie therfoir.

[Tulles] Ordenis Mr David Mearnis to proceid aganis David Tullois for

absenting of ane woman quho wes bruted to be with barn to him.

[Dykis] Ordenis Mr Nicoll Dalgleische to inaugurat Mr Johne Dykis to be

fellow laborer with Mr James Melvill at the kirk of Kilrynne at the desyre of

the paroche.

Fo 76v: Octobris 21 1 [1596]

[Hendersone] The quhilk day after the incalling of the name of god

compeirit Johne Hendersoun quha acknalegit his offence and wes appointit to

satisfie at the kirk of Forgoun.

[S Leonardis] The questioun being proponit be Mr David Blak quhat wes

the boundis of the parichun of St Leonardis. The cticisioun quhairoff wes

refanit till Mr Nicoll Dalgleiche wer present.

Octobris 28, [1596]

[Darsay Zongar] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the

corn miscionaris quho wer appointit to convein at Edinburgh reportit ther

[commissioun]* diligence in wreitt, for the quhilk the brithering praysit god and

ordenit ewerie man to haiff a copie therof.

The quhilk day etc. compeirit zoung Darsie, corn missioner for the

conventioun of the barronis, c[r]aving of the presbytrie that they sould nocht

proceid to the sentence of excommunicatioun for burden in the kirkis quhill the

nixt generall assemlale, at quhilk tym they sould have ther corn missioneris to be

fullie resolvit in that point. The presbytrie ansueris that it wes thair cair rather
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to teache men how to [learne and]* live and die weill then after ther death to

be trublit with ther buriellis. Zitt seing they had enterit in na proces as zitt

they purpose nocht to enter quhill they se forder.195

Ordenis the gentilmen of the landvart parochin to be present the nixt

day.

[Moreis excommunicatioun] Ordenis the intimatioun of the

excommunicatioun of Hendrie Moreis to be intimat be the brithering of the

presb[et]rie.

[Hendersone] Mr Robert Buchanan reportit that Johne Hendersoun zounger

had satisfeit for his offence according to the ordinance of thair sessioun.

[Johnstoun] Ordenis Mr Jhone Jhonstoun to go to the kirk of Kilconquhar

to teache and to reprove them for ther cauldnes and negligence in not making

travill for satling of ane minister at ther kirk, nor sence the depositioun of ther

last minister196 had cravit the comfort of the word, quhilk plainly declarit that

they had newer testit of ony comfort in tymes befoir.

November 4, [1596]

' The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god Mr Jhone Jhonstoun

reportit that he had done at the kirk of Kilconquhar as he wes appointit, and

that he fand amangis them ane gryt cauldness in nocht regarding the word and

at wariance amangis themselffis. Efter the quhilk report compeirit the lardis of

Reires, Sandfurd, Lathalland, Kinbrak month, Kincraige quhom the moderatour

reprovit most gravlie for that they providit noth for ane ordinarie minister at

thair kirk. Quho in ane woice ansuerit they knew nocht quhat to do earist

reposit or noth,197 and therfoir cravit in the meantym that they wald requist
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som of thair number to give them sum comfort the nixt sabboth. Quhairunto the

presbytrie zeildit, ordening Mr David Mearnis, minister at Cambie, to teache

ther, and Mr Patrik Melvin. to occupie his roum at his kirk.

Fo 77r: [Ramsay, Freirtoun] The quhilk day etc. Mr William Ramsay of

Freirtoun producit a bill [of] complaint upon Johne Hey of Sancifurd complaning

that the said Johne most unchristianlie had removit his dask in the kirk of

Forgoun, thair paroche kirk. Quhilk complaint he had offerit to thair awin

sessioun bat had fund no remedie with. Quhairfoir the presbytrie ordenis the

said Johne and Mr William with thair minister and sum speciall elderis of the

sesaioun quha had tane cognitioun in the said mater to compair befoir them the

nixt day that the wrong may be tryit and reparit and so forder inconvenience

stayit.

[Cambak] Compeirit the lairdis of Blebow and Cambak in thair names and

the rest of the parochineri,s of Cambak desyring Mr George Nairne to be

admittit theer actuell minister, quhairunto Mr George ansuerit that the contract

wes nocht subscryvit be the hall parochineris, quhilk he cravit to be don befoir

his admissioun. The persoun ansuerit that that quhilk wes nocht subscryvit he

soul cause it be don and sould mak it guid. Quhairfctir the presbytrie ordeni[s]

the said Mr George to be admittit the nixt Thurisday and that according to the

actis of the generall and sinodoll assembleis maid ther annent.

November 11, [1596]

[Name] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the

brithering ordens Mr George Nairne198 to travill with the brithering of Cuper

presbytrie for ane contributioun to the corn missionar. 199

November 18, [1596]
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[Name] The quhilk day etc. Mr George Nairne reportit that he had spokin

the presbytrie of Cuper for settin doun ane stent for susteining the

corn misqi  onar.

[Cambock] The whilk day compeirit the lairdis of Blebow and Cambock as

commissioneris for the kirk of Cemback quha aggreit to all the petitionis cravit

of them be the presbytrie for satling of ther minister viz.*

Fo 77v: November 25, [1596]

[Kay, Methven adu]tereris] The quhilk day ether the incalling of the name

of god compeirit Robert Kay and Jonett Methven, adultereris in the parochin of

St Leonardis, quho confescit- the fault and wer ordenit to satisfie according to

act of the generall a....emblie in the said kirk.

Refaris the admissioun of Mr George Nairne till the nixt day.

[Geddie] Ordenis Mr Patrik Geddie 200 to teache at the kirk of

Kirkonquhar at the requeist of the gentlmen quha prom esit to seik ane minister

the nixt day.

[Buchanane] Ordenis Mr Robert Buchannane to tak ordour with the

removing of Johne Hayis saitt.

December 2, [1596]

The brithering at the conventioun in Edinburgh.

December 9, [1596]

[Wilkie, Monepennie] The quhilk day ether the inca]ling of the name of god

the brithering ordenit Mris David Monepennie and Robert Wilkie to pas to the

*Bottom 30% of page is blank
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kirk of Kembak and thair to admitt Mr George Nairne actuall minister 201 at the

said kirk.

December 16, [1596]

[Nairnis admissioun] The quhilk day the corn rnissioneris above mentionat

reportit that they had don as they wer ordenit.

[Lermonth zongar] The quhilk day it being complanit be Mris William

Russell, George Mearnis, balzeis of the citie of St Andros, that quhairupon

Sunday last wes Mr Robert Wallace, thair minister, delivering his doctrein,

gravlie and sinceirly reproving the enormeteis and sinnes of his peipilL Zit

nochtwithstanding after sermont he wes invadit be William Learmonth zounger,

ane of thair burgesis, maist unreverently and undewtifullie with ' posting and

threting [wordis]* behaviour in the face of all the peipill, immediatlie efter his

furth cuming of the pulpeit to the gryt dishonour of god, contempt of his

majesteis lawis inhibiting all sic undewtifull dealling and also to the evill

example of the behalderis quhairby gryt skaith of bluid micht have fallin furth

throw the tumult rasit be him war nor that the lord of his mercie stayit the

samyn. Quhilk complant being hard and considderit of the brithering thai maist

earnistly crave of the magistratis that they, according to thair lawis, wald tak

ordour with the said William, and therefter they sould tak ordour, and schPifly

that thai wald renew the cautioner with the sow me of cautioneris judgint that

quhilk had bein don of befoir of the magistratis to have bein nothing worth.

Quhilk the bailzeis promesis to do.202

December 231 [1596]

Nothing.

*Text deleted
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December 30, [1596]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god etc. the brithering

hawing resavit sufficient informatioun that all ministeris stipendis wer

dischargit.

Januar 6, [1596]

[Faist] Quhilk day after the incalling of the name of god the brithering

perceaving the gryt danger of godis kirk in Scotland throch the homecuming of

the excom municat lords and the gryt favour they had gottin unto therTrselfeis

quhilk could noth bat turne to the gryt skaith and hurt of the said kirk.

Therfoir it is ordenit that ther salbe ane fast throchtout the boundis of this

presbytrie, refarring the calisis in particular with this generall to the

discretioun of everie minister.

Januar 13, [1597]

The quhilk day etc. Mr William Askin to be admittit minister at the kirk

of Dinninnow, and for this effect ordenis the gentillmen to be present the nixt

day. •

Januar 20, [1597]

[Esking] The quhilk day etc. the gentilmen of Dinninow being callit upon

and noth compeirand, the hail mater wes refarrit to the nixt day.

[Sinodell] The quhilk day etc. the brithering, with advyce of some of the

brithering of the presbytreis of Cuper and Kirkaldie, thocht it guid that ther

sould be ane sinodoll assemble of the presbetreis of Fyffe the secund Twysday

of Fabruar, and for that effect desyris the brithering to writt bak the consent

of the rest of thair brithering concerning the place quhair agane the nixt
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day. 203

Januar 27, [1597]

[Sinodell] The quhilk day etc. compeirit Mr Thomas Buchanne direct from

the presbytrie of Cuper quha declarit that they tocht it maist expedient that

ane sinodoll suld be, and that in Cuper, according as it wes ordenit the last

sinodoll assemble, quhairunto the brithering zeildit.

[Petitioun of Sanctandrois] The quhilk day compeirit Mr George Mearnis,

Alexander Winchister, Chairlis Watsoun from the sesdoun and counsel]. of St

Andros quha regratit that they wantit the comfort of the word [upon]* at those

tymes, quhilk Mr David Blak udt to teache and desyrit thair help. Quhairunto it

wes ansuerit that wordely they wer bereft of that comfort, for it wes they

themselfEis that wer the cause of it and therfoir desyris them to send ther

Corn misqioneris to his majestie for the restoring of the said Mr David to his

place agane.204

Februar 4, [1597]

' [Lundie] The quhilk day after the incalling of the name of god etc. the[r]

was producit ane bill directit from the laird of Lundie craving thair testemoniell

of his inhabilitie to travill, he being chairgit to Edinburgh, quhilk the presbytrie

ordenit to be grantit.

[Lathocker] The quhilk day etc. ther wes ane bill of requist presentit in

the name of the laird of Lathocker craving that Mr David Merinis, minister at

Carnbie, sould baptize his bairne. Quhairunto the presbytrie ansuerit that seing

he had committed murthour with his awin handis and no satisfaction maid,

*Text deleted
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nether to the kirk nor to the partie, therfoir the presbytrie ordenis the barne to

be baptized

FO 78v: be the said Mr David or ony uther lawfull minister, provyding alwayis

that the said minister sail hawe the suit of the mother for that effect out of

hir awin mouth, nixt, upon sufficient cautioun resavit that he sail satisfie for

the slannder giwin be him in committing the murthour quhen the kirk sail

chairge him for that effect, and last that the said bairne be offerit be sum

faithfull man unspotted in lyffe or ells noth to be baptizit.

[Aberdin] The quhilk day etc. ther was ane letter, direct from the

presbytrie of Aberdein, craving resolution quhat sould be thair pairt in

ansuering to the erle of Huntleis requist craving to be absolvit from the

sentence of excommunication? 2 °5 The presbytrie ordenis letteris and

informatioun to be send be the moderatour to Aberdein for that effect.

[Sanctandros] The quhilk day it being proponit be the moderatour of the

sessioun of St Andros quhidder or noth ane compt sould be giwin in the tolbuith

to the magistratis of the almes bestowed upon the poore because of the

taxatioun rasit be them, quhilk is an mein part of the bestowing. 206 It wes

ansuerit not.

Fabruar 11, [1597)207

At the provinciall.

Fabruar 18, [1597]

[Sanctandros] The quhilk day after the incalling of the name of god the

commissioneris of St Andros compeiring as befair craving that the place micht

be occupeit; to quhom it wes ansuerit that provyding they sould do faithfullie

and fordvartly travill to bring home Mr David to his place; it sould be occupeit
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the nixt sabboth.

[Relik Moncriff] The guhilk day ane bill wes producit direct from the

relict of Mr Andro Moncreiffe, minister at Craill, c[r]aving that sho and hir

poore barnis sould not be defraudit of ony part of that stipend as the ordour of

the generall aemlale provydit for hir, nather be ony present or to enter in that

roume,208 guhilk the presbytrie findis werry reasonable and ordenis the samyn

to be done.

Februar 26, [1597]

[Dalgleishe moderator] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of

god the brithering nominatis for chusi.ng of ane moderatour Mris Nicoll

Dalgleiche, David Mernis, Johne Carmichaell and be pluralitie of wotis Mr Nicoll

wes appointit.

[Esking] The quhilk day etc. ordenis the parochineris of Dinninnow and the

maisteris of the A wld Colledge to tak ordour for satisEeing of Mr William Eskin

for his service done at the said kirk and to setdoun ane satled ordour for his

continowance or ellis thai to be deprivat of all benefeitis of the kirk in tym

cu ming.

[St Jhonstone] Ordenis the maist melt men of the presbytrie to be send to

St Johnestoun for that meitting viz, the Rector, the moderatour, and Mr James

Melvin for satigFeing of the kingis majesteis bill, 209 Mris Robert Wallace,

William Walvod, and Johne Caramichaell to assist the commoun cause ordening

Mr James Melvin to forme thair commimioun and the moderatour to subscryve

the samyn.

[Lyndesay Secratur] The quhilk day etc. ane bill being producit be Mr

James Wemes, appeirand of Lathocker, in name of Mr Johne Lyndesay, 210

Secretar, aganis Mr Robert Wallace, minister at St Andros, to whome it wes
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ansuerit that according to the canon of the apostill 1 Timoth 5.19 they could

noth receawe ane accusatioun aganis ane elder without tuo or thrie witnesis and

therfoir ordenis him to bring his witnesis the nixt day.

Marche 4, [1597]

At St Johnestoun. 211

March 10, [1597]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the brithering

ordenis Mr

Fo 79r: Robert Wilkie and Mr Johne Johnestoun to travill with the parochineris

of Dinninow for satling of Mr William Askin minister at the said kirk.

[Esking Lydesay Secretir] The quhilk day etc. Mr James Weimes, appeirand

of Lathocker, gawe in the accusatioun of Mr Johne Lyndesay, Secratar, aganis

Mr Robert Wallace agane as of befoire and complanit he had not recawit ane

ansuer in wrett nor wer to wrett the process.

[Wallace] The quhilk day etc. Mr Robert Wallace, minister at St Andros,

being remowit to the end that the brithering of the presbytrie might the better

advyse annent the maner of the admitting of the accusatioun giwin in aganis the

said Mr Robert be Mr Johne Lyndesay, Secratar. The said Mr Robert maid

protestatioiun that nathing sould be concludit or done in the foirsaid

deliberatioun that micht prejudge of giwin in his ressonis for staying the

accepting of the accusation in any maner. The quhilk protestatioun the

brithering did admitt as fallowis. It is funde be inquirie of the haml]. presbytrie

that it wes newer creawit of any in Mr Johne Lyndesayis name that the proces

sould be wrettun or ony ansuer in wrettf zit the presbytrie wes newer

utherwayis myndit nor to wrett the haill proces according to thair accustomed
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forme bot to giwe ane ansuer in wrett; albeit, it had bein creawit it hes not

being thair accustome, nor zit the custome of ony indicatour thai noth being

enterit as zit in proces. Quhilk being denyit his procuratouris tuik instrument

therupon in the hand of David Rollock, nottar.

The presbytrie allowis thair former ansuer giwen to Mr John Lyndesay,

Secratar, the 26 of Fabruar and findis themselffis to hawe giwin the samyn in

knawledge and conscience according to the meining of the apostill and so

richtly grundit as also according to the practeis of the kirk.

The quhilk day etc. Mr Robert Mawld, commissar, Johne Arnott witnesis

to assist the accusatioun giwin in be Mr James Weimes for Mr Johne Lyndesay,

Secratar, being demandit giff thai compeirit as witnegLs to assit the foirsaid

accusatioun and accusator or not? Ansuerit that thair compeirance wes to giwe

obedience to his majesteis letteris and noth to assist the accusatioun. Nixt being

demandit gill thai wald depone in conscience giff thai credehillie belivit that

Mr Johne Lyndesay had just cause to giwe in the accusation aganis Mr Robert

Wallace, ansuerit not. Quhairfoir the brithering not finding the witnes presentit

to be sic as the apostill crawis befoir the entering in the proces and receawing

of the accusation, bot to be witnecis compellit trowgh fair of horning to

compeir to testifie in the particularis of the said accusation according to thair

knawledge as sould be speirit at them. Therfoir thai repellit them as not

producit and usit tymously and orderly and creawis the uther kynd of witnes,

quhilk the apostill meinis off, quhilk being crawit and not compeirand the

presbytrie refusls to admitt the said accusation as not ordourly giwin in.

Quhairupon the said Mr Johnis procuratouris crea wit thair peices againe,

quhilk thai receawit and tuik instrumentis in the handis of foirsaid nottar.212

Marche 17, [1597]
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[Dinninow] The guhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god ordenis

ane letter to be wrettin to the parochineris of Dinninow desyring them to

convein be thair corn rnissioneris in St Andros upon Monunday nixt, guhair they

sould merit with Mris Robert Wallace and Johne Johnestoun to travill for satling

of Mr William Askin at the said kirk.

[Carnbie] Ordenis the parochineris of Carnhie and the laird of Dude,

taxisman of thair teindis, to be present the nixt presbytrie day that ordour may

be tane with them for provyding ane sufficient stipend and manse for thair

ministeris residence.

[Halhill] Ane regueist maid be Florence Awchmowtie of Halhill crawing

the deposition of Mris James Melvin. and Johne Carrnichaell concerning ane

controversie betuix him and the laird of Largo arysing of the teind of ane peice

land debeatabill betuix them. The presbytrie ordenis to giwe the extract of the

samyn to the complener.

[Wallace] The guhilk day etc. Mr Robert Wallace crawing leicence of the

presbytrie to go to the west countrie to visit ane brother of his wha wes at the

poynt of death and assurit the brithering that his going thair wes nether to

remane ony langtym or to stay the proces of accusation intendit aganis him be

Mr Johne Lyndesay, Secretar, bot sould be reddie to ansuer to that and all

utheris accordinglie. Quhairunto the brithering zeildit provyding he had obteinit

licence of his session.

March 24, [1597]

[Ballmaden] The guhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god ane

zung man callit Mr Thomas Balla[n]dine 213 creawit licence to giwe specimen in

Gen ii who is appoyntit to teache the nixt Thurisday in the New Colledge

schollis.
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Fo 79v: [His majesteis letter] The quhilk day etc. ther was ane letter

direct from his majestie finding fault and creawing of the presbytrie to try sum

speiches deJiverit in pulpeit be Mr Robert Wallace and to report back agane

thair diligence therintill to him, at the quhilk tym Mr Robert being in the

westland. The presbytrie ordenit the moderatour, Mr Nicoll, and Mr James

Melvin to wrett ane ansuer to his majestie in thair name.

March 31, [1597]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the brithering

allowit of the doctrein deliverit be Mr Thomas Ballandine and ordenis him to

adde to the exercise the nixt day.

[Esking] Ordenis Mris James Melvin, William Welvod, Johne Carmichaell,

and David Mearnis to designe glibe and manse as also to inaugurat Mr William

Askin at the kirk of Dinninow.

[Rires and Dude] Ordenis Mris Androw Melvin, James Melvin, and Robert

Dude to pase to Lewcharis to travell and to reconsein Rires and Dude.

Aprill 7, [1597]

[Glyb and manse] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god

Mris Johne Carmichaell and David Mearnis reportit that thai had designit glyb

and manse according to the act of parliament to Mr William Askin, and that

parochineris gentillmen prom esit to satisEie according to the contract betuix

them and the conedge, bot for Pitmillie zounger thai could ansuer nothing; who

is ordenit to compeir the nixt day.

[Ftires Dude] Mris Andros Melvin, James Melvin, and Robert Dude reportit

that thay had travellit betuix Reres and Dude and had obtenit ane forme of

submissioun. The brithering ordenis Mris Robert Wilkie, John Johnestoun, and
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Thomas Buchannan being present requistis him to pas with them for ane new

assurance as also be present in Cuper at the convention of barronis upon

Twysday to recomend the said mater to them, and Mr Johne Kynnair to pase to

his majestie to gait letteris chairging them to find law borrowis that nether

invade uther.

[Sanctandros] The quhilk day etc. the prove& of St Andros, Mris William

Russell, George Mearnis, bailzeis, with Patrik Bonckilli corn moun (lark, producit

ane letter direct fra his majestie ordening the presbytrie to provide for the

pulpeit of St Andros; quhairunto it wes ansuerit that thai wald requeist ony that

war melt for the said place to occupe the samyn as they had done in tymis

bygane, bot as for to command ony hawing ane ordinarie chairge of thair awin

to leawe thair awin place and to occupie it thai could not; bot for ony uther

thai wald authorize him and allow weill of his trawellip,.

[Kirkaldie] Mr James Wilsoun, commissioner for the presbytrie of

Kirkaldie, proponit quhidder thai thocht it guid that ther sould be ane sinodoll

befoir the generall or not. Ansuerit thai thoght it guid and appoyntit Twysday

the last of Apryll for the tym, and the place to be Cuper.

Apryll 14, [1597]

[Kay adulterar] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god

compeired Robert Kay who had committed adulterie with Jonett Methven

duelling in St Leonardis paroche. Mr Robert Wilkie, thair minister, reportit that

the said Robert had satisfeit in thair kirk according to the ordour and therfoir

crawit that he sould be receawit in the bosome of the kirk agane; quhairfoir the

britheirng refarris him to his particular sessioun.

[Carnbie] Ordenis the parochineris of Carnbie to be present the nixt day

to the end that thair minister may be provydit, or ellis thai provin noth worthie
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of his trawillis and so to be transported.

Apryll 21, [1597]

[Carnbie] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god compeirit

the laird of Abbotishall and Gordonishall for themselffis, as parochineris of

Carnbie, to declair thair reddines for the providing of thair ministeris; bot thai

fand that ther wer money of thair nichbouris that wer nocht wining to do so

and therfoir creawit the advyse of the presbytrie how it rnicht be effectiat.

Apryll 29, [1597]

At the sinodoll.

5
Fo 80r: Mail 3, [1597]

[The warlau] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god it wes

regrated to be some of the brith[ering] that David Zeman, the warlow, wes

sufferit to pas throght the cuntrie to do curls efter his apprehending, and that

peopill wer sufferit to consult with him, he being in the preoun. Therfoire the

presbytrie ordenis Mris David Monepenny, James Melvin to travill with the prior

of Pittinweime to put the said David to ane assyse and ordenis the rest of the

britheirng to try the consultouris with him and with the rest of the witches that

ordour may be takin with theme.

[Pitmilie Zongar] Compeirit the laird of Pitrnillie and promesit to do pro

rata as the rest of the parochineris for the providing for Mr William Askin and

promesit him ane house whill his manse wer biggitt.

Mali. 12, [1597]
14The generall in Dundie. 2
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Maii 19, [1597]

[Warlou] The quhilk day ether the incalling of the name of god Mr James

Melvin reportit that he had travellit- with the prior of Pittinweime for the

dispatching of David Zeman, quhairunto the prior did zeild in all poyntis and

reportit that the bailzeis of Pittinweime had confessit that thai had giwin

licence to Walter Gourlay to tak Zeiman to his sonne. Quhairfoir the said

bailzeis and Walter Gourlay are ordenit to compeir the nixt day.

Maii 26, [1597]

[Witcheis] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god it being

inquirit of the haill memberis of the presbytrie what diligence thai had tigit in

searcing owt the consultouris of witches. It wes ansuerit that ther wes ane in

Crain wha wes not in this cuntrie for the present; in Kilrynnie Thomas Watsoun,

Beatrix Adie, John Boytouris wyfE, Agnes Trland; in Carnbie Helen Irland, Elspot

Olyphant.

Junii 2, [1597]

[Consulteris] The quhilk day ether the incalling of the name of god

compeirit Thomas Watson, Beatrix Adie quhair the said Thomas confessit that he

pas.sit to David Zeman hawing the milk tane fra his kow and desyrit him to go

to Beatrix Adie and ask his kowis milk agane in godis name and so that milk

wes restorit againe. Therfoir the presbytrie ordenis them to compeir the nixt

day. Compeirit Walter Gowrlay who being accusit that he passit to Pittinweime

and had brocht David Zeman to cure his sonne who wes hawelie wexit with

seiknes knawin him to be ane warlaw to the gryt offence of god and slander of

his kirk. Ansuerit that in conscience his purpose wes noth to use ony of his
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curls bot to hawe tryit whiddir giff ane Margrat Smyth at Balcormo Myln had

bewitchit his sonne or not, who deponit that the said David confessit scho wes

ane witche and had [be]witchit his sonne. The presbytrie ordenis the said Walter

to compeir upon the nixt adverteisment.

Junii 9, [1597]

[Despositionis of the witches] The guhilk day efter the incalling of the

name of god the prior of Pittinweime producit the depositionis of the witches,

quhilk being red the brithering concludit that it wes witchcraft, charmerie,

consultatioun, and murther be witchcraft in the dittase of David Zeman, Jonett

Willeamsoun, Jonett Foggow, and Beatrix Forgesoun, quhilkis depositionis the

presbytrie ordenis Mr Robert ZuDi scribe, to subscryve in thair names to be

giwin in to the a...%yce.

Ordenis ane article to be giwin to the commissioner to regueist his

majestie that justice be noth mockit in chairging adultereris and noth punishing

them according to the heines of thair sinne.

[Dury] Mr Johne Kynnair reporth that the last sabboth, he being teaching

upon the fourt corn mand, after the doctrein the laird of Dude in presens of the

haill peopill confessit his sinne in the prophaning of the sabboth in that tumult

that fell furth at that kirk betuix him and Rires to the gryt dishonour of god

and offence of the hail peopill. Quhairfoir he crawit pardon of his god and of

the peopill present, beseiching them to pray to god to forgiwe him his

misbehawour in that sinne. Quhairfoir the presbytrie thankit god and wes weill

consent desyring his minister to desyre him be present the nixt day.

FO 80v: Junii 16, [1597]

[Melvin adultri] The guhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god
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compeirit Agnes Melvin confessing adulterie committed with William Broun of

Anstruther who is appointit to satisEie at thair awin kirk according to the

ordour.

[Consulteris] The quhilk day etc. compeirit Helen Irland, Elspot Olyphant

who wer accused as consulteris with Loquhoir. Ansuerit that ther wes money mo

in thair parochin that hed consulted as Thomas Fyell, Alexander Wends wyff,

William Ritchartsoun,Cathering Olyphant who are reffarrit whill the nixt day till

adverteisment be takin what punishment salbe inwyuit.

Compeirit Cathering Smyth in Kilrynnie who confessii- scho cam to David

Zeman be the consell of Thomas Watsoun, and the said David said to hir go to

Bettie Adie and ask thair helth in godis name, quhilk sho did and so became

weill, who also is refairit with the rest.

Mr Johne Kynnair reportit that the laird of Dude could not be present

that day be resene he had ane traist that samyn day.

All the brithering are requeistit to be in Falkland the day of the

conventioun. 215

Junii 23, [1597]

In Falkland.

Junii 30, [1597]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god ordenis the

consultouris with witches to be debarrit from the benefetis of the kirk whill

they schew teakonis of repentance and that to be refarrit to the discretioun of

thair severall sesstioni.s.

[Rutherford] The quhilk day etc. compeirit Mr Johne Rutherfurd who

proponit that altoght the comrrdssioneris repossit him to use his functioun zit he
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postponit the exerceise of the last sabboth for this purpose, that he micht crave

of the presbytrie that all. thingis being bureit he micht enter with thair leive to

dischairge his functioun guhilk he creavit. Quhairunto the brithering ansuerit

that they saw no warrand in thair conscience to grant the said petitioun, guhilk

being reflisit he bowed himselff upon his knie and said his suit wes not

perfunctorious; the presbytrie adheris to thair former ansuer.

[Methen adulteri] Comperit Jonett Methven, adulterix, with Robert Kay,

wha hes saHsfeit according to the ordour at thair paroche kirk, and theffoir is

ordenit to be reseavit in the bosome of the kirk agane.

[Philp] Mr Robert Dude proponit that accusing David Philp, indueller in

Anstruther, befo-ir thair session for noth keiping the kirk in tym of catecheising

according to the ordour. In the meantym the said David upbradit Androw Melvin.,

ane of thair elderis, in calling him ane seditious man and ane abuser of the

corn moun guid for the guhilk he being ordenit be thair said session to satisfie,

zit nochtwithstanding contempteously disobayit. The presbytrie ordenit Mr

Robert to bring up the extract of the proces and to cause him to the presbytrie

the nixt day.

Julii 7. [1597]

[Melva] The guhillc day efter the incalling of the name of god compeirit

Mr James MeDill wha proponit to his majestie and cravit that the builds of the

presbytrie and sessioun of St Andros sould be producit befoir his majestie and

the corn missioneris of the generall assemble, that thair proceidingis micht be

kna win and he informit aganis the slanderous delationis giwin in agains the

samyn. 216 Quhilk the presbytre ordeni,s to be done.

[Philp] Mr Robert Dude producit the proces aganis David Philp, guhilk the

presbytrie allowis, and the said David being present is ordenit to submitt
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himself to the sesaloun of his kirk, quhairto the said David zeildit.

[Dalgleische] Mr Nicoll Dalgleische proponit that the crounner had crawit

of him the extract of the depositionis of the witches brunt at St Andros, 217

quhilk he had grantit be the advyse of his sessi.oun, and therfoir crawis the

judgment of the presbytrie quhilk thai allowe.

Fo 81r: At Sanctandros the xv of July 1597

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god and censuring of the

doctrine and pointing of the exerceis, following etc. compeirit befor the

presbytrie the Prove& of the citie of Sanctandros and compleaned upon Mr

Jhone Auchinleak wha spak that day in the second roume of the exerceis for

compearing the toun of Sanctandros to a galed hors that flinging and plounging

cust the ryders etc. The presbyterie ordeanit the said Mr Jhone to put in wryt

the reasounes that moved him to sue the said applicatioun contrare to the actes

of the generall a..emblie and the groundes of text that he biggit upon, that the

brithring might judge them the nixt day. Ordeaning the said Provest to be

present the said nixt day for prosecuting his complent giff sa it pleasit him.

The same day also the said Prove& declarit and intimat to the

prresbyterie that he haid rewavit a charge from his majethe be executioun of

letters nocht to permit or suffer anie to sitt in the presbyterie as judges in

discipline of maniers that war nocht actuill ministers.218

The sam day compeirit Wilzeim, commendatour of Pittenweime, and Jhone

Barclay, burges of the said brouche, with commissioun from the bailzies and

counsall therof and gaiff in a complent and accusatioun upon Mr Nicol Dalgleis,

thair minister, for bearing with dyvers crymes and innorrnit[ies] untakin ordour

with etc. The quhilk ac[u]satioun haid being giffen in to the kingis majestie and

commisaonaris of the general]. assemblie and fra thame remitted to the
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presbyterie. The presbyterie gifies commissioun to Mris James MelviB, Jhone

Carmichaell, Robert Dude, and Jhone Deix or anie thrie of thame to visit the

said toun and congregatioiun of Pittlin]weime, cognoss upon the said

accusatioun, and try everie perich[iner] therof, and report to the presbyterie

with 'all convenient diligence that they might giff judgment and sentence ther

anent.

The sam day also compeired Mr James Nicolsoun and Mr Thomas

Buchannan wha in name of his majestie and corn missionaris of the generall

assemblie chargit the presbyterie to accept of Mr Jhone Rutherfurd as ane of

thair nomber and a fellow member of thair presbyterie etc. The presbyterie

reverencing the doing of his majestie and corn rnissionaris anent the said Mr

Jhone, protesting alwayes they could nocht approve the reductioun of thair

decreit of the said Mr Jhone his deprivatioun or seing they think they haid just

cause to depose him bat saw na thing in him to move thame to allow of his

repentance, they wald be glade with all thair hartis to accept of him.

Fo 81v: In lyk maner the saidis corn rnissionaris cravit Mr George

Gladsteanes219 to be acceptit of be the presbytede, miniEter of Sanctandros

and a sympresbyter with theme. The quhilk the saidis corn missionaris did in wryt

and receavit answer from the presbyterie in wreit in lyk maner. Whareof the

principall subscryvit and fixis in this buik.

Compeired the said day also Hendrie Morels, excommunicat, craving be

ane bill to be absolvit etc. The presbyterie remittes him to the sesaioun of the

kirk of Sanctandros for the quhilk he sould haiff bein recommendit to the

presbyterie.

At Sanctandros the xxi of July 1597

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god, censuring of doctrine,
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and apctinting of the nixt exerceis etc. compeirit Mr Jhone Auchinleik and gaiff

in his answer as was apointed this day befor for warrending of his applicatioun

mit- be him upon the toun of Sanctandros. The quhilk the brithring allowit weill

of and calling for the prove& of Sanctandros or anie in his name to heir what

fordar he haid against the said Mr Jhone; nether the said Provest nor name for

him comperit sa that mater desertit.

Compeirit the sam day Mr Nicol Dalgleis, minister at Pittenweim,

compleining that he was chargit with letteris of horning for delyvering of

certein deapositiounes of personnes suspected of witchcraft, alleigit

withhauldine and concealit be him, quhilk was nocht of veritie. Craving therfoir

to haiff the extract of these poinctes leyit to his charge in his accusatioun

from the corn missionaris apointed for visiting of his kirk etc. wharby he might

gett suspensioun. The quhilk was commandit to be done be the presbyterie and

the said Mr Nicol licencit to sik suspensioun.

At Sanctandros iiii of August 1597

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god, censuring of the

doctrine, and apointing of the nixt exercels etc., the presbyterie ordeinit the

corn miss-ionaris apointed for visitatioun of the kirk of Pittenweim to receave all

the dPlit-iounes and accusatiounes that the saidis parochinaris haid to giff in

upon thair minister, Mr Nicol, and that in wryt and report the sarning to the

presbyterie the nixt day.

The same day also compeirit Mr Andro Melvin, Provest of the College of

Theologie, compleaning that the studentis of thealogie war debarrit from heiring

the conference and censure upon the doctrin of exerceise and using of the

discipline, seing that war the speciall mean to mak thame albe to serve in the

kirk therefter etc. 220 The quhilk just complent when the presbyterie haid
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considderit they ordeinit the maist gracins of ther number in court viz., Mr

George Gladsteines and Mr James Melvill, being also of the corn missionaris of

the generall assemblie, to intreat his majestie and the remanent commisaionaris

for remaid therof.

Fo 82r: The sam day also a letter was ordeanit to be send from the

presbyterie to Mr Andro Doncane221 requesting him to come and offer his giftes

to the congregatioun of Carell.

Also the presbyterie ordeanit Mr Andro Melvill, Mr Robert Wilkie, Mr

Jhone Jhonstone, Mr David Mernis, and Mr Robert Zuill with Mr George

Gladsteanes to examine the weimen of the paroche of Largo suspected of

witchcraft.

The said day also the presbyterie gaiff comrnissioun to the visitoris

apointed to visit the toun of Pittenweim to travel], with the pryor of Pittenweim

for componing of the feud betwix Alexander Zoung and the miller thair.

August 11, [1597]

[ A bsentis]*

' The quhilk day efter incalling upon the name of god, censuring of the

doctrine, and appoynting of the nixt exercise etc. the presbytrie ordayned the

corn rnissionaris appoynted for visitatioun of the kirk of Pittinweme to continew

the sayd visitatioun till the minister and sessi.oun of Pittinweme have giffen in

their ansueris to the accusationis presented be the town to the kingis majestie

and corn missionaris of the kirk.

Anent the reasoning of the mater concerning the studentis of theologie,

their frequenting of the presbytrie, continewed till a fuller presbytrie.
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The corn rnissionaris of the presbytrie directed to my lord of Pittinweme,

for componing the trowble betuix Alexander Zoung and the rnilleris and

preventing of farder inconvenience, reported my lordis diligence alredy in the

sayd mater and his promis of farder travelling as lyeis in his power for

satisaeing the presbytreis request.

Mr Robert ZuiBi vicar, gave his reason be ward of his refusa[1] to

continew in the office of dBrkship viz., the kingis majesties ch[erge] wh]k

strykis on him in respect he is not ane actuall minister. The presbytrie,

respect that he alledged the kingis cherge ford his reason, they think it [not]*

expedient that for the tym Mr Robert be releived of that burden and ane uther

chosen at the next melting when the presbytrie sal be mair frequentit. 222

David Lassoun, wha before had committed incest and now of lait had

fallen in the offence of fornication and shewing evident takenis of trew

repentance, was ordayned to satisfie in the kirk off Craill wheir his offence

was committed and his satisfaction to be, conforme to the order of adulteraris

with mitigation at the discretion of the presbytrie and session of Crain.

Augusti 171 [1597]

The exercisse maid be Mr Jhon Kynner and Mr Robert Buchannan;

follovit Mr Alexander Forsythe and Mr George Gladstanis.

rc is ordanit that for a space eveni brother per vices sall be dark of the

presbyterie quhill further ordour be tane. Item, it is appointed that everie

minister tak ordour for haldinge thair puke within thair awin parochin and to
23deljyver] strange uncouthe beggens' .2

Fo 82v: Item, because the zoungemen that war attendantis upon the
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presbytrie of the New College ar debarred fra the said presbytrie at the tyme

of discipline, that travellig be tane to move the kingis majestie to suffer the

saidis studentis of theologie be present as of befor in the presbyterie.

It is deriBired be the minister of Craill that David Lawsoun hes begun his

repentance thair.

Anent the letter directed fra my lord Lyndsaye, patron of the personage

of Crail, desyringe the presbyterie to try Mr Androw Duncan that he may be

entered theranent, quhilk the said lord did upon the suite of the seRsion of that

kirk as the letter produiced this day beares. The presbyterie ordanis ane letter

to be direct in their name [. . .] to cause the said Mr Androw cum to thame this

day follovinge, that thai may deale with him and heir him and his lyldng anent

the acceptatioun of that ministerie. And as concerninge that part of the letter

that beares that Mr William Murraye suld be provydit for quha hes travelled

thair fruitfullie this guid space bygane; that is tane to advyse to this day >dii

dayes.

Item, because of goddis jugementis presentlie strykinge be pestilence224

and famine, as also of the discoverie of the gryt empyre of the deivill in this

countrey be witchecraft, it is ordanit that ane publik fast and hurniliatioun be

intimat this nixt sabothe to be clebrat the tua sabothis imediatlie follovinge.

1 of September [1597]

Exercised Mr Robert Wilichie, added Mr Androw Douncan; followed Mr

Andrew Doncan to mak and the minister of Sanctandros to ad.

Comperit William Broun in Anstrothur to testiae his repentance and was

appointed to satisEie at the appointment of thair sessiowl.

Mr Nicol Dalglei his reply to the crouner vas ordainit to be resavit be

the corn rnissionars.
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Mr Jhone Carmichael, the Rector, Mr Robert Dude ordainitt to penn a

supplicatioun for the doctors and students off theologie that they be admitted

the one to woit the uther to heir in the prestitrie.

As also a supplicatioun to be maid to his majestie for repressing of the

horable abuse by carying a witch about, and Mr Robert Wilichie ordainit to

request magis[tratis] [Mr Rob]* of Sanctandros to stay the same thair.

[Cramond adulter] Jhone Cramond, adulterer in Kinnocher, ordanit to

satisfie as that sessioun will.

Mr Jhone Flek ordanit to go fordward in admonitioun off Androw Lundy

befor excommuncatioun.

Fo 83r: The depositioun of Kirstian Foord, quhairupon Nans Melvin was

examined, produced befoir the pres[betrie] be Mr Robert Zool, their clark to the

presbetrie, is fund to be denyed be varius [witnekssi,q] in presence of the

presbetrie in the words concerning Bessie Smyth's brother and to be markit be

the dark be the word negat.

8 September 1597

' The whilc day ether incalling upon the name of god, censure of the

doctrine, and appoynting of the next exercise, absentis war fund Abircrumbie,

Largow, and Forgain.

The samyn day the whole brethren, sigillatim, declared thair gud mynd

toward Mr George Gledstonis, whom according as they suld espye his fidelitei in

his ministrie and the blissing of god thairupon they wald confort with all. kynd

of assistance, help, and forderance in the samyn.

The whilk day also the sayd whole brethren gave testimonie to Mr David
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Black off fidelitei, honestie, and all dewtie in the discharge of his ministrie and

uther wyse.

ra was also ordayned that on Fryday the 14 of that instant ther sulel be a

visitation of the kirk of Pittinweim be all the brethr[en] of the presbytrie that

might kelp the day.

The same say anent the petition of the commissionaris of the parishon of

Crain, the presbytrie concluded that Mr Andro Duncan suld be ordayned minister

at the kirk of Craill the next sabboth, provyding that the saydis parishoneris

suld giff a sufficient band of provisioun for a fellow laborer in that ministrie

and obtene a sufficient presentatioun to the benefice theiroff Era my lord

Lyndsay, patron to the sayd Mr Androw, and that Mr Robert Wilkie and Mr

James Melt viii] suld pas to the sayd kirk and gifE the said Mr Androw

ordinatioun with  impositioun of handis 225 according to the form.

The whilk day also compeired before the presbytrie Mr Androw Melvin.,

Principall of the Colledge of Theologie, complayning heavylie that the studentis

of theologie war debarred from heiring of the [exercise]* proceidor in exercise

of discipline be the sayd presbytrie, being a thing most necear for the

trayning up off the zouth that suld serve in the ministrie of the kirk heirafter.

Whilk the presbytrie all in ane voyce funding that their war just occasioun of

complaynt both anent that poynt and off removing of the Mris, professouris of

theologie being doctouris in the kirk, off the sayd presbytrie, gave corn rnisdoun

to Mr George Gledstonis and Mr Jamis Melvin to travell with his majestie and

corn missionaris of the general]. ascembly for reponing agan of the sayd Mris to

the presbyterie and [that] the studentis of divinte wha had dedicat their saulleis

to the ministr[ie] might be admitted haeraris.
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22 September (1597]226

Absent Mr Alexander Forsyth.

Patrik Murray, his majest-ies servand, sent in commission be his majestie

to recommend to the presbytrie Mr David Lindsay as ane fellow labourer with

Mr Georg Gledstones in the ministrie of St Andros.

Mr Hew Lyndsay compeired befoir the presbytrie to excusse the absence

of the four cruel]. murtherers of James Smyth, delyverred to some of the

brethren verie proud and boasting langage.

William Arthure, Mr Patrik and Henrie Arthures, Mr Patrik Lindsay

excommunicat be the moderatour at the command of the presbytrie.227

FO 83v: September 151 (1597]

The whilk day after incalling upon the name of god, censuring of the

doctrine, and provyding the exercise, absentis fund Largo, Sanctandros, Kilreny,

Anstrother.

The sam day the maisteris of the universitie war desyred to be present to

understand of themselffeis whither giff they will joyn with the brethren in the
z...•

prophecie according to their former custom or utherwyse exclude the mselffeis

theirfra, lyk as violentley they are debarred from administration of discipline

with the presbytrie.

The brethren directed be the presbytrie for visiting the kirk of

Pittinweim reported theyr diligence theirinto and for that effect produced their

minutis concerning the headis of the sayd visitatioun, whilk war red in presence

of the presbytrie (and]* but continewed their jig ment their anent tin a fuller

meiting of the brethren.
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In lyk maner the brethren that war directed for admission of Mr Androw

Duncan, minister at Craill, reported their diligence and that they had obteined

ane act in the sesaiown buke of the sayd kirk of Crain off the conducending of

the parichoneris their to the two conditionis that they had in commission to

crave of them in name of the presbytrie before Mr Androwis ordination suld pas.

22 September [1597]

The quhilk day efter incalling of godis name tryell being haid off the

absentis from the preshitrie; Mr Alexander Forsythe vas fund till be absent.

The sam day Patrik Murray, his majestis servand, 228 send in corn rnissioun

be his majestie to recommend unto the brethrein off the presbitrie Mr David

Lindsay229 as ane fellow helper vith Mr George Glaidstanis in the ministrie off

Sanctandrous.

Mr Hew Lindsay, compiring befoir the presbitrie till excuis the absence

off the four cruell murtheris off Jamis Srnithe, delyverit unto sum of the

brethrein in faice of the haill presbitrie verie proud and basting langage.

Item, ane particular visitatioun appaintit to be off everie particular kirk

throchout the said presbitrie, on the ordinar day off the presbitrie and the sam

the nixt Thurisday efter the sinodoll till begin at Pittinveim.

Ane guestioun proponit be ane off the brethrein guhither or not vemen

may beir vitnes in the matter off adulterie. The decisioun guhairoff is referrit

to the [generall]*

The gleibis off Kilrinnie and Ester to be designit and Mr Nicoll Dagleis,

Mr Jhone Carmichell, and Mr Allexander Forsythe or ony tuo off them to do it.

Fo 84r: [blank]
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Fo 84v: 6 October [1597]

Conveined at Pittinweim the heall brether of the presbitrie except Mr

William Murray, Mr William Arisking, and Mr Alexander Forsyth.

Efter incalling the nam of god the doctrin wes censured, and it wes

ordane that Mr William Murray suld mak the exercis the nixt day and the

meitting to be at Carnhie for the visitation of that kirk, and Mr James Thomson

to adder or failling of Mr William Murray, Mr James Thomson to make and Mr

Jhone Deix to adde.

Becaus this is the first meitting efter the last provinciallf and the

moderatour is to be chosin of newe it is vaitted that Mris Robert Wilkie and

David Merns salbe upone the leittes and be pluralitie of voites Mr Robert

Wilkie is chosin moderatour.

The preshitrie entered to trie the proces of the visitation of Pittinweim

said that

1. First, it wes to be asked of the compleaneris if thay wer able to prove

that Thomas Kingzow wes complained on to the session for the violation of the

saboth and that na ordour wes takin with him therfor, quhilk is referred to ther

probation.

2. Secundlie, referred to them to prove that ther wes sum persones

knawin to be at this majesties home, by David Strang, wha nochtwithstanding

wer suffered to site in session, quhairas David Strang 230 for being at the home

wes put aE the session.

3. Thridlie, referes to ther probation that Cristen Wode complained,

according to ther alledgance upone Thomas Kingzow, and that the minister delt

nocht according to his dewetie in that mater.

4. Fourtlie, referes to the probation of the complaineris that Fritte

Gutter wes knawin to be a wiche at that tym when Thomas Martyne wes fund to
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be with hir, and that Thomas Martyn wes fund to be a consulter with a wiche

becaus he wes with the said Fritte Gutter, and also referes to them to prove

that ther baillies or ony uther complained to the session that Thomas Martyn

wes takin consulting with a wiche.

5. Fyftlie, referis to ther probatioun that Mr Nicoll keiped upe

depositiones of wiches fir the cloiking of that horrible synne.

6. Sextlie, ordanes the testimoniales to be produced quhilk Thomas

Jamesone broght fra the session of Halyrudhous that it may be sein what thay

bear.

7. Referes to ther probation that the laird of Abattishall wes a sessioner

of the kirk of Pittinweim and rebored therfra.

8. Aughtlie, referes to the complaineris to prove that it wes notore that

Janet Williamsone or hir dowghter wer incestuous, or murthereris of infantes, or

sclanderous in ony sic thing except that quhilk wes takin ordour with in the

session of Anstruther, sa far as could be gottin tryed.

It is ordane that the nixt Thurisday the presbitrie sail melt in the kirk of

Carnbie for the visitation of the est-Ait therof and that the referrences of the

proces of visitation foirsaid of Pittinweim sall be given to the complea[n]eres

and they ordane to compeir at Carnbie to prove the referrences foirsai_d.

Item, that this day fourtein days the conclusion that wes takin to visit

the rest of the kirkis of our boundes to be advysed upone at greatter lenth

St Andros wher the prestitrie is ordane to melt the said day if it pleas god.

13 Octobris [1597]

Convenit at Pettinweme the haill bretherene of the presbitrie except Mris

Johnne Kenner and William Askene. After incalling the name of god the doctrine

was censured, and it was ordanit that Mr James Thomesone sould make the
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exercise the nixt

Fo 85r: daye and Mr Johne Dykis or Mr Robert Dude sould add, and the meting

to be at S Androis.

The same day the presbitrie ordanis the kirk officiar of Pettinweme to

sum mond to this day aucht dayis, to compeir preemptourelie in S Androis, sic

witnessis as the patties of Pettinweme, complaneris upoun thair minister and

sessioun, gevis up, and Mr Alexander Forsyth to geve thame a summondis thairto

to prove the haill headis of thair complaint according to thair offeris in thair

awin libel].

Mr Nichol Dalgleash desyrit advise what should be done in the action of

the slauchter of George Milli guhilk referrit till advisement.

October 20, [1597]

The guhilk day after incalling of the name of god, censuring the doctrin

of the exercise, and appointing of the continuance of the sam thir was absent,

Mr James Melvin.

[Fyff, Ferre adu]ter] The sam day compired James Fyff and being accusit

of adulterie with Christian Ferrie confessit it, and that he denyed it befor be

the said Chtistianis persuasion and she being cited to that effect alsua

impudentlie denied the fact in his presence bot granting onlie ther being in bed

together, guhilk vas upon promise of mariadg. Bot the said James granting the

adulterie in hir presence, and craving maraie at the hand of god, vas referrit to

his cession, and she to deal with god and hir minister untill the next preshiteri

day.

[Barclay] The sam day compired John Barclay, commiasioner of Pittenvem,

and produceilt] his sumonds, without execution, alledgin that seing that he was

commissionar onli for Pittinvem and not sole compleiner and said summonds
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should have bine given out be the dark of the presbyteri in name of the pipel

and paricionars, and therupon delivered a bill craving ane interloquitor in that

action confor me to ther complent with tyme to prove the sam. And ther dame

being referrit to ther probatione, the presbyteri ordins the sum mond to be

directed at the instance of the peepele, parochenars of Pittenvem, and John

Barclay, ther commissioner, pare mptorlie to the nixt day, and ordins the

peepele, parochenars of Pittenvem, and John Barclay pare mptorie to produce

ther other wryt mentionat in ther last bill of the dait.

[Lindsay, Arthors] The sam ming day it is ordinit that the moderator wryt

to Dundie to intimat to theme the excommunicatione of Mr[i]s Patrik Arthour

and Patrik Lindsay, Hendrie and William Arthors.

[Strang] Complied the sam day Nicolas Strang and cravit the presbyteries

favor in the mitigation of the decriet givin against him, and being demandit of

the moderator of his sorie for his offence confessit the sam promising not to do

the lik. The presbyterie being movit with his behavior, protestastions of graft

and profession and nondistraction betuixt them [presentlie],* ordins the said

Nicoles to rise out of seat in the saboth day and confesse himself giltie of the

fact committed be him; the performance quherof is to be quehn Mr Nicol shall

pleis and stayes and remitts the rest of ther decret.

Fo 85v: [Zung] The same day Mr Nicoll Dalglis demandet of the

presbyterie quhat shuld be done be him against Alexander Zung in the action of

the miller and that alledgit slauchter, quhilk becaus thei wer not throuchlie

resolvit continued till farder resolution.

Octobris vigesimo septimo [1597]
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[Barclay] The quhilk day after incalling of the name of god, censuring the

doctrine of the exercise, and appointing the nixt exercise compired John

Barclay with the cunsell of Pittenvem and producit his sum monds indorsit and

witnes alsua, except onlie Andro Stevinson.

[Martin] The sam day compired Stephan Martin desyrin the commission to

be red, and after the reding therof desyred the hill of accusatioin given in to

his majestie, thirdlie to hier quha complined in quhat point and again. s quhom

[seing]* as he had proponit of befor to the commissionars. Quhilk the said

corn missionars granted to be trew, and at last de mandet the presbyteri if they

fand out actor and reus. Unto the quhilk the presbyteri ansuerit they fand them

actores that war contined in the bill of complent and commission and reos the

minister and cession.

[Dalglish] Mr Nicoll, as minister, and Stephan Martin, as commissionar of

the cession, proponit against the vitnes contined in the summonds that they wer

parties therfor cannot be vitnes, quhilk [he wa]* exception he wald not pass

from. John Berstan proponit that they wald adheir to ther bill and find other

vitnesis and therfor desyred the presbyteries interloquitor. The presbyterie

repells them that are contined in the commission or hes knawen or consented to

the said accusation or aniw ayes given partial]. counsel]. therto to be vitnesses,

quhilk the parties ther present admitted. The sam day Mr Nicoll Dalglish

proponit that non of the cessii_on shuld be used as witnesis sein they ver the

partie accused, quhilk the presbyteri repellit. The same day my lord Cornonalli

commendator of Pittenvem, 231 cravit the commission of the cession to be

producet and seing Mr Nicoll used it, and being producet to be repelit, quhilk

the said Mr Nicoll produced befor the presbyteri of the dait 26 of October and
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the said presbyteri finds the said commission laufull. The sam day Mr Nicoll

desyris the witnes to be red and liberti to object particifiarlie, quhilk the

presbyteri grants to him, and craving my lord cornendator to be removit becaus

he vas actor from hiering his objections against the part:ie. The presbyteri

repleis sic, seing my lord corn mendator is ane of the compleners Piter Thomson,

albiet he be feuer and tenent to my lord commendator, is admitted to be vitne.

because he is not remuvabell, James Bray admitted because he is tenet to

another then my lord comendator, Thomas Ramsay, John Wilson, William Bell

[William Fouler]* admittit. And because William Foular had ratifiet the bin of

compleint and Walter Arthe confessit partiali cu[n]sell and Georg Elf, John Dot,

and James Imrie wer servant and dependers upon my lord and James Bettis

under sclander and process to the cesion, quhilk he granted, and Andro Dar is

ane tenent removatcill for forme, the presbyteri ands the[y] cannot be witness in

the said cause, and being objected be my lord comendator that his fred servants

[may]* aucht to be used to the benefit of the rest of the accussers of the toun.

The presbyteri repellit it because it is causa individua in an action of sclander.

The same day ther is farder diligence granted to the corn mendator of

Pittenve m.

Fo 86r: The sam day the comendator of Pittenvem cravit that, seing they

had givin in ane nomber of articeles, the witnes may be examinit upon sic heads

as the[y] will giv. Against the quhilk Mr Nicoll objected because it was to give

occasion of suborning. The presbyterie ansuers seing the vittnesis are presentlie

sworne and this day set peremptorlie to prove, gif he hes anie interrogatories

they shall be reseavit, if he hes not he is in mora to himself, and we will

presentlie examin.
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My lord commendator the saym day cravit the cession book for farder

probatione, and therfor the presbyterie ordins the actor to have the book

presentlie and to deliver it again on Wednisday to the minister quha shall

produce the same befor the presbyteri the Thursday nixt.

The sam day it was proponit be the actor to have ane Langer day of the

presbyteri, quhilk is granted be the presbyteri. And the actors forsaid hes

contented themselves with a fourtin dayes [forsaid]* for citatione of witnes and

refussed all farder probation bezond the day above specieiet, lyk as they are

contented to produce all wryt the day specifiet, the quhilk if the[y] felzie they

shall fail in the quholl cau...., and be ther presents goes from all farder proces.

The sam day my lord corn mendator cravit that Mr Nicoll shuld qualefie

that it is the houss and manss that are shot at, and the said Mr Nicoll ansuered

he had ansuered that in the process.

Examinatione of witness

[Examination of Vitnesses Piter Thomson] Piter Thomson in the first and

secund articell knawes no thing. In the thrid articell he confessis he knawes not

quhat it was Christian Wod complenit of, that Thomas Kinzow maid his ruse he

lay with hir. ThirdLie, he knew not quhat she said and being demandet last he

being demandit quhither the complent was befor or hailer Mr Thomas Baistons

vagangin. He sayes after. 4, He knew Fritti Cutter a vitche, dimed a vitche

seven zeir or she died. He saw Thomas Martin takin out of hir hous, she was

then knawen a vitiche]. He vas sine to sik counsel, at hir, farder; confessis he

hard the said Thomas say that his being ther vas to gife hir silver, he knew she

gat the toun[e] alines afor that tyme, ever being damandit of the cession sayes

it was heijrd] be the cession she was a witche. Examined if he knew if it was

complened; ignorant. Examinat if it was knawen to the cession; it was becauss
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he hard it spoken up and doun the toune. In the 5 he knew never the laird of

Abotshall ane elder nor debarret. Being demandeit if he hard Stephin Martin

spak against the train of witches confessis he did, bot hard not Mr Nicoll

approov ani of the phaus doings of Janet Williamsten. It was kend she path

doune hir berne sevin zeirs befor she was taken befor Mr Nicols cumrning to

that kirk.

[Gray] James Gray in the 1, 2, and 3 articeles ignorant. In the 4 he kend

Thomas Martin hard of the takin out of Fitthe Guttirs hou, kend hir it dimed

bot if she gat almes he ken not. In the 5 ignorant, he kend no depositions of

witches kiped bak kend no evill speches delivered be Stephan Martin, quhilk Mr

Nicoll alloyed. Of Willziamson kend no thing befor hir apprehention bot a word

of pittin doun a bern long sin-se, befor Mr Nicols tyme.

[Wilson] John Wilson of the 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 articels ignorant and being

demandet of Thomas Jemison, sayes he vent to Edinbruche to perschew

punishment. As for Janet Williamson he knew nothing bat that quhilk Anstruther

took ordor with.

Fo 86v: Thomas Ramsay of the first and secund ignorant, he knew only of

David Strangs remening, of the 3 ignorant. Of the 4, Fritthe Guttar war bruted

to be witche, bot he knew not quhither she was a witche or not bat that

Thomas Martin was taking out of her houss. Of Abotshal, ignorant, of the 5 Mr

Nicol kipit buk no depositions of witches, of Jamison ignorant quhat was in his

testimoniall, of Janet Williamson or hir dauchter knew nothing. In lyk maner of

Stephen Martins word of Mr Nicols alluanace he knew nothing.
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William Bel grantishe first that he caned the panvod and or he left it was

the first bell, that it was five zeirs sinss and was not knawing to the cession.

Of the 2 ignorant; of the 3 he hard it ganging lik a fitball, [of the 4 he kend

Fritti Gutter and]* askit of his knawleg of hir he kend hir and a littell after

grantit he knewe hir not of the place; he hard that betuixt St Andros and

Pittinwem Thomas Kinzow desyred to ly bot he hard not that it was compleinit

to the cession. Of Abotshall ignorant, of depositions delinet of Jamisons

testimonial]. or Janet Willziamson ignorant.

The sam day the presbyteri ordins this presbyteri bouk to be given to Mr

Robert Zul fo fill oup that guhilk vas in his tym written.

Novembris 3, [1597]

The guhilk day ether the incalling of the name of god, censuring of the

doctrein, and allowing of the samyn Abercrumbie, Kylrynnie, Kilconguhair,

Largo, Lewcharis wer absent, Mr Nicoll Dalgleische ordenit to exerceis and Mr

David Mearnis to adde.

Mr Nicoll Dalgleische creavit at the presbytrie that the session bulk suld

noth be deliverit in thair handis to be sichted be thame onles ther wer some of

the ministrie present for this cause. The presbytrie ordenit the buick to be

deliverit to theme and sichted in the presence of Mris Robert Dune, Jhone

Dyckis, and Mr Jhone Carmichaell and nothing to be extracted furth of thair

sicht but thair presence or ony two of them, and the buick to be producit on

Thurisday nixt befoir the presbytrie.

Mr Nicoll Dalgleische, againe as befoir, crawit advys of the presbytrie

what he sould do in the mater concerning the slawchter of George My11. Thair
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advyse wes that Alexander Zoung and his two servantis, James Doll and Thomas

Frenche, be sum monde be thair session of Pittinweime to schaw thair

repentance or ellis to shaw ane ressonabill cause why noth.*

Fo 87r: Novembris decimo [1597]

After incalling of the name of god, censuring the doctrin, and appointing

of the nixt exercise the presbyteri ordins the act to be sichted concerning

applicatione of doctrin.

The quhilk day compired Georg Ramsay and cravit the presbyteiries

opinion if the vicar suld deliver the silver given to him for the bigging of the

landwart kirk. The prPshyteri ordins the ministers of St Andros to convine the

gentilmen to tak order with the silver collected for biggin of the forsaid kirk.

Examinatione of witnes:

[Dalglish] The sam day Mr Nicoll Dalgliss proponit exception against the

witness, objecting against John Jamison that the said John said he wald he culd

do that quhilk micht anoye Mr Nicoll Dalgliss; and the said John Jemison being

caled confessth the sam. The commendator of Pittenvem cravit that the said

John Jamison micht be witness in that quhilk he hard befor the spiches deponit.

And against the said comendator Mr Nicol Dalglis objected that the comendator

forsaid culd not persew becalm he was registrat at the horn, quhilk registration

the said Mr Nicoll produced. And against John Jamison, farder, the said Mr Nicol

Dalgliss objected he was deprehendit the last saboth day in the fact in the

quhilk he was befor convict. The presbyteri ordins the deposition forsaid to be

producet and consideret and the said John repellit from present vitnessing.

Aganis Mr James Gib the said Mr Nicoll objected that he is present]!
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under proces with the cession and refusis obedience, for the quhilk the

presbyteri repeBis the said James.

Against Andro Kingzow the said Mr Nicoll objected that the said Andro

Kingzowis wyff is sister berns with Nicolas and David Strang, anent quhom thir

is ane particular articell in the proce. Secundlie that the said Andro Kinzow

was infamus as being a medler with falss cunzie and denunced to the home

therfor. The presbyteri finding the said Andro Kinzow depart from examination

and silent in the time that he was objected against quhilk they touk for

consent, rejected him.

The sam day my lord comendator of Pittenwem cravit ane act or the book

that Mr Nicoll Dalglish objected against all the witness and honest men

produced.

The sam day the presbyteri ordins Mr[i]s William Esking, John Authinlec,

and Georg Name to pass to the presbyteri of Kircaldi according to the said

presbyteries suit.

The saming day the comendator and commissionar forsaid offerit to

satisEye the act of production of wrytts, protestant alvayes that the absent

witnesseis and accusars out of the cuntrie may be hard in thair hamecomrning.

Ansuerit the said Mr Nicoll and Stephan Martin, corn missionar, that in respect

the term is circumducit, as the sum monds and the actor had consentit therto,

they aucht no farder to be hard.

The sam day the corn missionars produced articels for information of the

presbyteri.

The sam day the presbyteri ordin.s the commendator and commissionar

forsaid to produce ther wryts and Mr Nicoll his cession bouk.

Fo 87v: The sam day the actors produce Thomas Jamisons compleint and

the aprobatione of ther compleint. And all the wryts being producet the said
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actors renunce all farder probatione and cravit of Mr[i]s Robert Dune, John

Carmaichell, and John Diks aiths if they had given part:Ian counsell, quhilk war

given. Secundlie, the actor forsaid cravit that all be ansuerit in wryt according

to the ordina[n]ce of the generall a-ssemblie. And thridlie, Mr Nicolls and

Stephans Martins aith de calumnia in supplementum probationis.

[Pronounce] The sam day the presbyteri °rains to pronounce ther sentence

liter[a]torie.

Novembris decimo septimo [1597]

[Ferri] The quhilk day after incalding of the name of god, censuring the

doctin, and appointing of the nixt exerciss compirit Mr Nicoll Dalgliss and

Stephan Martin and cravit of the presbyteri that seing thir war sindri writts and

instruments given in to the presbyteri befor the closing of the process, of the

quhilkis at that tyme they wist not they rnicht have them to advise. Quhilk was

granted be the presbyteri and in presence of the said presbyteri ther was

delivered to them, compleiners forsaid, the approbatione of the compleint,

Thomas Jamisons compleint, the probatione, ane instrument of Elizabeth Luks

deposition 7 Augusti against Stephan Martin instrument, instrument of the

craving of deposition of vitches 4 Julii, instrument of John Jamisons deposition

9 Augusti. The sam day in the afternone the presbyteri convinet and advisit the

proces.

Novembris vigesimo quarto [1597]

The quhilk day after incaling of the name of god, censuring the doctrin of

the exercise, and appointing of the nixt Christiana Ferri gave in a bill to the

presbyteri to be used in hir repentance for the fact of adulteri with James

Fyff, quhilk she hes confessit tviss in tuw severall bills, nochtwithstanding of
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hir formar part and shamles denyall. And the said presbyteri ordins the cession

of St Andros to go forvart with her repentance in saccloath tua or 3 sabaoth

dayes to their discretion and to the measour of repentance to absolve hir and

ordins hir with expedition to sik devorsment, and the cession to urge hir

therto.232

[Dud] The same day it is appointed that Mr Robert Dude and John Kinner

shall go up to the lord of Dude with ane bill and verball commission to deal for

provision of the kirk of Carnebie.

[Dalglish] The sam day Mr Nicoll Dalgliss redeliverit to the presbyted the

sevin pices quhilks wer deliverit to him the last presbyteri day and produced

ansuers to the said pices.

[Zung] Compired Alexander Zung the sam day, servant to his majesHe,

desyring the presbyteri to deal with his partie offended and the corn mendator of

Pittenvem for his peace and satisfaction of the partie forsaid, creaving alsua

the said presbyteries advice quhat he shuld do for the satisfaction of the partie

and the said offence. And the said presbyted finds this ane resonabill excuses

of his not satisfaction; sic the ministers citation that he is not abill in saftie to

compir and hes appointed Mr[i]s James Melvin, John Carrnichell, John Diks, and

Robert Dud to deal with the corn mendator of Pittenvem and the partie.

Fo 88r: Decembris primo [1597]

[Sandilands] The quhilk day after incalling of the name of god, censuring

the doctrin, and appointing the nixt exercise Mr Andro Sandiland craved be beill

to have his brother son baptised, and the presbyteri ordins Mr Alexander

Forsyth, minister of Abercrombie, to baptis as ane berne of Mr Androis hous.

[Dude] The sam day corn mpired the laird of Dude offering to give of his

accord for ane interim to Mr David Merns ministrie, by and att over quhilk
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presentlie he had, and if the said Mr David will go to the plat obtine of theme

and he shall assist the said Mr David to persew, and the men he will give with

advise of Mr Georg Gledstens, Robert Dune, and John Kinneir.

The sam day it was demandet be Mr John Rutherfurd quhat shuld be done

to sic as oppons them to a minister in using of his charge publiklie. The

presbyteri ordins sic as pohliclie oppons them to a minister in the use of his

office to sit tua dayes in saiccloth in the repentant stooL

Decembris octavo [1597]

The quhilk day after incalling of the name of god, censuring, and

approoving of the doctrin Mr James Melvin appointed to mak, Mr Georg

Glaidstans to add to the exercis. Mr James Melvin, Mr Johne Carmichael], Mr

George Glaidstonis, Mr Alexander Forsyth, Mr Nicoll Dalgleish to gang as

corn misiioners to the parliament in cace a generall assemblie suld therbe. 233

[Dune) Mr Robert Dune reportit that the laird of Dury promised to be

present at the platt and thervith advyse to do the best concerning Mr David

Mearnis provisioun.

Decembris vigesimo secundo 1597

The quhilk day efter incalling the nam of god, censuring and approving of

the doctrin ordane that Mr John Kynner sall mak the exercise nixt and Mr

Robert Buchanane sall add, and incais of Mr Robert his absence the minister of

Sanctandros sail supplie the note.

[Mr John Veymes] Mr John Weimes gat ane text givin he to give specimen

the nixt Thurisday at awght houres in the New College.

[Exercise makin be the Mris of Colleges] Ordane that the maisteris of the

collegis sail be desyred to be present in the presbytrie the nixt Thurisday, that
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they may be advysed with anent ther making of the exercise.

[G waiter Airth] Ordane that G waiter Airth sail be aim mond literatorie to

give his aithe upone the marginall wrettin on the wiches depositiones and that

34rwith certification as effei* es. 2

[Visitation Dynnynnow] Ordane that ane visitation sail be of the kirk of

[Pittenw]* Dynnynnow on the thrittie day of this instant be Mr James Martyne,

Mr John Carmychell, Mr David Meals, Mr John Dykes.**

Fo 88vs Decembris 29, [1597]

The presbytrie ordanes Mr George Glaidstaneis to mak the exercise the

nixt Thurisday and Mr William Merche to ad, and incaice of his refusall Mr David

Lyndesay.

[W. Airth] The quhilk day comperit Waltir Airth and being desyrit to give

his aith conforme to the sum mondis and caus thairin conteinit. Ansuerit that he

was noth haldin to give his aith anent the wreitt that is upoun the depositioun

of the witches nor tuitcheing the cognitioun thairof. In respect the cognitioun

of ane handwreitt is a mater civile and prophane in itself. Quhairto the

presbytre can be na judges competent and desyris a day to propone farder

defenss. The said Waltir being removit the presbytre in respect the foirsaid

wreitt is produceit in a spiritual]. proces in the quhilk he is speriall actor and

that a judge ex officio may try a treuth be all lawchfull meanes, and therfoir

ordanes him to depone as said is. The wreitt upon the margine of the

depositioun being presentit to the said Walt-ir he tuk to advys if it was his

hand wreit or noth quhill this day fyftine dayis; to the quhilk day he was

sum mond apud acta.
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Quint° Januarii [1598]

[Exercis] The quhilk day [the exercis vas maid be]* Mr David Lindesay

[addition be]* and Mr Andro Melvin [nixt to be maid be the said M]* ar ordanit

to mak the exercis nixt.

The kirk of Dinninnow vas visit according to the ordinance of the

presbetrie, the Provest of the Auld Calledge schawis he protestit in name of

the colledge against the alteration of the gleib their, and that thai vald no

vayis condiscent therito.

Ane letter direct from his majestie to the presbetrie informing them of

the day and place of the generall assemble and ordining them to give up the

names of sick as had their stipendis out of the termporal landis and the

particularis of the same. Ane uther letter directit fra the moderatour of the

generall assemble anent the forsaid purpose. 235

Mr Alexander Forsyth reportis George Kininnmonth, William Mar and

Andro Tailzour in his absence hes brokin up the kirk doir and buriet David

Tailzour elder within the same, contrair to the actis of the cirk. He is ordinit

to charge the said persons befor the presbetre agane this day aucht dayis under

the pane of disobedience.

Mr Andro Duncane is ordinit to stay the manage of Margret Clepone quhil

he receave Mr David Mernis his testimonial of hir satisfaction for hir

fornicatioun.

Undeci_mo Januarii [1598]

[Exercis] Exeris maid be Mr David Lindesay add be Mr Andro Melvin, nixt

the said Mr Andro to mak, Mr Alexander Forsyth to ad.
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Ane letter direct from Mr William Scot anent the tym and place of the

synode Mr Johne Kinneir in his letter excusit his absence and desyrit Mr Johne

Vems micht teache for him on the nixt saboth, the quhilk vas grantit.

[Airth] Valter Airth cornperand refusis to depone as befor annent that

hand vryt on the margine of the vitche depositions, and therfor the presbetre

takis pro confesato.

Fo 89r: [The gleib of Dinninnow] Annent the excambion of the gleib of

Dinninnow; in responce the Auld Coll[edge] constantlie refusis to condisend

theirto. The presbetre reflisi  lykvais, thinking it no vayis expedient to be done

and therfor dischargit be his presentis Mr Villiam Erskin from ony forder deling

in that matter at ony tyme.

Mr Alexander Forsyth his matter continewit.

Januarii 19, [1598]

[Exercis] Exercis maid be Mr Andro Melvin add Mr Alexander Forsythe,

nixt the said Mr Alexander, add Mr Patrik Melvin.

The nomination of the corn missionaris to the generall assemble continowit

til the nixt day.

Villiam Mar and Andro Tilzour in the paroche of Abircromie callit

comperit not. Ordinit Mr Alexander Forsyth to charge them de nova to compeir

the nixt day vnder the pane of contumacie.

Ordinit Mr Robert Wilkie and Mr Glaidstanis to speik the laird of Dude

annent Mr David Mernis his stipend.

Ordinit Mr James Melvin, Mr Johne Carmichel, Mr Nicol Daglische and Mr

Alexander Forsyth to visit Mr Robert Dude his gleib and to report to the

presbetre to quhat thai think to be done their annent.
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Januarii 26, [1598]

[Exercis] Exercis Mr Alexander Forsyth add Mr Patrik Melvin, nixt the

said Mr Patrik. Absentis Mris Andro Duncane, Villiam Murray, James Melvin,

Robert Dude, Nicol Daglisch, Johne Auchenleck, Johne Rethorfurd, Robert

Buchanan, Johne Kinneir.

Corn missionars to the general], assemble the hail presbetirie.236

Vitham Mar and Andro Tilzour callit comperit not, ordinit them to be

chargit out of pulpit the nixt saboth agane this day auch dayis.

The 2 day off Februar [1598]

Mr Allexander Forsythe ordeinnit till proceid to admonitionis against

Villiam Mar and Androw Teizour be resoun off their contumacie.

Hendrie Moris refferrit to his ordinare sessioun to try his repentance and

report again to the presibtrie.

Mr George Glaidstainis vith sum off his sessioun ordeinit to try the

repentance off the murthereris off Jamis Smithe and to repor[t] again to the

37presbitrie. 2

• Maister Nicoll Dagleis ordeinnit to be present aganis the nixt day.

Mr Jamis Melvine, Mr Robert Dune, Mr Jhon Carmaichaell ordeinnit till

visit the gleib off Dinninow.

Ordenis Mr Alexander Forsyth to pas to Lewcharis to Jhone Ure and to

de the contract betuix him and Mr Jhone Kynnair with his cawtioner and

therefter to give him designation of the manse and glybe; efter the whilk

ordenis ane letter to be directit from the moderatour to Mr Thomas Nicolson,

scrybe to the general]. assemble, to inbuick the said Mr Johne minister at

Leucheris.
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Februarii. 9, [1598]

[Arthurs Cunnynghame] The doctrine being approvit Mr Andreu Doncan

ordainit to mak the nixt day, Mr Viliam Murray238 to add. Mr Samuel].

Cuningham 239 desyrit to giff specimen publik of his gifts befoir he proceid in

doctrin.

The bin givin in be the murderers of James Smyth fund to schew no

takens of repentance.

[Mr Nicol Dalgleish] The crouner and Mr Nicoll Dalgleishis absence stayis

ther proce.... fra being presynted.

[Andrew Talzour] Comperit Andrew Tailzour in Abercrommie and denyit

he had part in the buriall in the kirk of Abercrurnie and Mr Alexander Forsyth

ordainit to try the same.

[Dinninnow] Nothing ordanit to be done about the gleib of Dinninow but

advys of the colledg.

[Leuchars gleib] Mr Robert Buchannan ordainit to designe Mr Jhone

Khmers gleib.

Fo 89v: Februarii. 16, [1598]

The doctrin approved Mr Viliam Murray ordainit to mak nixt, Kilrinnie to

add.

[William Lermonth] The presbitrie thinkis gud William Lermonth desist Ira

farther accusatioun and the uther partie behave the mself alvayis christian lyk.

Comperit Alexander Zoung desyring a tectimony of his earnest cair be all

meanis to have peace. The presbitrie grantts the same.

[Arthurs] Commissioners appointed for conference vith the murderers of

James Smyth excommunicat, therfoir viz. Mr Andrew Doncan, Mr Robert Dury,

Mr Jhone Carmichael, Mr Jhone Dykis, as also they that are besyd them in the
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toune viz. ther ministers Mr David Mernis, Mr Robert Zuill.

[Mr Nicoll Dalgleish] Mr Nicoll Dalgleish absence stayis the process.

[Arthurs] Mr George Glaidstons and Mr Robert Zuill ordanit to extract the

proces of the excommunicat murderers.

Marta 2, [1598)
240

Efter the incalling of godes name absentes fra the presbitrie fund Mris

James Melvill, Jhone Deix, Nicoll Dalgleish, Alexander Forsyth, Jhone Autheleck,

Jhone Kynner, Robert Buchannen, Mr William Murray exercised, Mr James

Thomsoun241 added and ther doctrin approved, ordane that Mr James Melvill

shall adde nixt.

The choosing of the moderatour differed till the nixt day.

[William Ler month] Ordanes that the moderatour and Mr George

Gladstanes to deall with William Lermonth that he wald desist fra the persate

of the action of sclander intendit befoir the session of Sanctandros.

[Mr Androw Duncanes presentation] Mr Androw Duncane, minister of

Crain, proponet to the presbitrie that he had gottin a presentation to the

benefice of Craill, and therfor desyred the presbitrie suld giv him collation,

guhilk the presbitrie granted.

The presbitrie ordanes that Mr Androw MeDill be adc3it to the

commissioneris nominat of befoir provyding the generall agrie therto.242

Mardi 23 [15981243

The whilk day efter inca]iing upon the name of god, the doctrin of the

prophetis being censured and allowed Mr Robert Dud. was ordayned to follow in

the exercise.

The moderator being to be elected Mris James Melvin, John Carmichell,
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and Andro Duncan war put in the litis of the whilk Mr Jhon Carmichell was

chosen moderatour.

Anent the order off publict disputis to be keiped be the presbytrei,

conforme to the ordinance off the generall assembly, the brethren of the

presbytrie thinkis meit that in respect of the controverseis had presentlei, they

have to do with anent sum headis off discipline ordayned be the assembly, also

to be reasoned and avysed upon in presbytreis . 244 And in respect that the text

off their ordinar prophecie is presently in the epistle off Paull to Timothie, that

their disputs sail first be upon sum speciall headis of discipline and that they

suld be related in forme of short propositionis gathered out of the text of

Timothie to be disputed agen in the presbytrie every fourtene dayi,s, and for

that effect ordaynis Mr James Melvine to begin and out of the first chapter to

gather his propusitionis, whilk he suld present the nixt presbytirie day, the day

fourtene dayis following to be disputed.

[Mr Andro Sandilandis] The sam day a complent giffen in upon Mr Andro

Sandilandis, wha contrar to the actis of the assemblie had buryed Mr Robert

Nickoll in the kirk of Abircrumbe, and that as appeired in a sort of contempt,

whill as ane of the sam [fau]t]* parishe was under proces before the kirk for the

same fault. Besyd that the sayd Mr Andro being rebuked of his pastor for that

fault according to his dewty had absented himselff fra his doctrine and parish

kirk ever sen that tyme. The presbytrei ordayneis that before the sayd

Fo 90r: Mr Androw be summond before the presbytrei that Mr James Melvine

and Mr Nicol Dalgleish be directed unto him to deall with him and instruct him

anent his forsayd offence.

[Town and minister of Pittenwem] The sam day anent the protest of the

*Text deleted
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town of Pittinwem aganst their minister and session, whilk be reason of the lang

absence of my lord of Pittinwem and minister had lying over til that day. The

presbytrie gave unto the minister in wreit sic thingis as they had, to be

inquyred and avysed upon be the sayd minister and sessioun for their better

resolution, ordayning the minister to have his answeris in wret redy to produce

agene the nixt day that therefter the presbytrie might proceid and with

expedition decerne in the sayd mater.

[Traffikkers to Spane] The sam day it was appoynted that the ordinance

of the general]. assembly, past of before ratefeid of new in the last assembly of

Dundy agenst the traffickkeris to the dominionis of Spane suld be put in

execution universally in all the kirkis within their bowndis, wheir sic sort of

trade or handling hes bene used, especyally of late, or wheirin afterward in any

tym cum ming it sail happen to be used.

Marche 30, [1598]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god, censuring of the

doctrein, and allowing theroff Mr Robert Dude wes ordenit to mak and Mr

Johne Dykis to notte.

[Zuill scrybe] The brithering of the presbytrie requystit Mr Robert Zuill to

be thair scrybe as off befoir, quhairunto the said Mr Robert grantis.

[Disputtis M.J. Melvin.] Mr James Melvin gawe in his theses upon the first

chaptour of the First Epistill of Timothie to be disputet this day awcht dayis

efter the exerceis, at whilk tyme it wes ordenit all discipleine to seis befoir

none, 245 and giff necessitie urgit then to convein efternone to use the

discipline.

[Prases M. A. Melvin.] Mris Androw Melvin, Robert Wilkie, Rector, being on

leittis quhilk of them suld be praeses in the first disputtis, it wes concludit that
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Mr Androw Melvin suld be praeses, Mr James to sustein; disputteris to be Mr

Robert Wilkie, the ministeris of St Andros, Dynninow, and Crain and the rest of

the brithering to be in reddines with thair argumentis giff the tym will serve

and the praeses to crawe, efter the cencoris, answer giff the brithering be fully

satisfeit and giff ony man mak it cleirer thy may have place to speak.

Also it is ordenit that the cencor sail schuse his awin praeses as ewerie

susteiner sail think expedient that be this meanis ther be not ay ane preses.

Mr James Melvin is ordenit as of befoir to dean with Mr Andro Sandetans.

Mr Jhone Rutherfurd is ordenit to inbuick that part of Mr Nicoll

Dalgleische his proces, whairunto he wes scrybe for the tym.

Mr Johne Rutherfurd is ordenit to gave furth ane literall sum mondis

chairging Mr Nicoll. Dalgleische, the towne of Pittinweime, Johne Barclay thair

corn miscioner, and crowner Stewart for his entres to heir and sie decreit

pronuncit this day fourtein dayis.

Compeirit Johne Douglas and Christen Dowis, servitouris to my lady Home,

who producit ane letter of complaint schawing that thai had fallin in the sinne

of fornicatioun in the Mearnis in the parochin of [blank] and new the barne

being borne in Pittinweime whair also he had carnal]. copulatioun with hir, and

crawing the sacrament of baptisme Mr Nicoll Dalgleische, minister at

Pittinweime, had reftrissit the samyn, nochtwithstanding he had producit ane

testimonial], of the day and dait 19 of Marche 1597, subscryvit be Robert

Franche minister at [blank] and Mr James Franche minister at Stychell, witne ss,

quhilk witnessit in effect that he had enterit to satisfie and fund cawtioun to

fulFill the samyn. Mairowr the complener alledgit that he had offerit to satisfie

according to ordour

Fo 90v: for the slannder giwin be him in Pittinweime. In consideration of the

premisis the presbytrie ordenis Mr Nicoll Dalgleische to baptize the bairne
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provyding he find cawtion that his testimonial be lawchtfull, and he satisfie as

ane fornicatour at the said kirk of Pittinwe me and giff Mr Nicoll have no uther

cryme to lay to his chairge.

Ordenis Mr Nicoll Dalgleische to sum mond George Tailmur, and Mr Johne

Rutherfurd to sum mond David Weimesoun publicklie to compeir the nixt day.

The brithering understanding that Robert Bruce, elder of Pitlathie, is

hawely deseasit evin to the death, thairfore the presbytrie giwis commissioun to

Mris Johne Kynnair, his minister, with ony uther brother to deall with the said

Robert annent the act of the generall assemblie concerning buriellis,246

requyring him in the name of god to giwe obedience to the samyn and to derlair

his letter will ther annent; ordening Mr Johne to report his diligence in wrett

with the said Robertis answer subscryvit with his awin hand.

Apryll 7, 1598

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god Mris Robert Dude

and Nicoll Dalgles hawing the exerces, thair doctrene wes censurit and allowit

and Mr Nicoll ordenit to follow and Mr Johne Dykis to adde.

[Cunningha me] The brithering allowit weill of that quhilk Mr Samuel

Cuninghame had teachit upon the secunde of the Actis of the Apostillis and ar

to heir him againe befoir ony employment of him.

The brithering ordenis for ane satlit ordour to be keip in thair desputtis,

that the ordor of the catalogde be keipt ordorly, and for the nixt ordenis Mr

Robert Wilkie to sustein and for that effect to giwe in his theses this day

fourtein dayis and to be disputtit this day twentie dayis; disputteris to be Mri,s

James Melvill, Robert Dude, Mr Nicoll, Abercrumie.

Mr Johne Kynnair producit Robert Bruce his letter will concerning his

buriell, dischairging his bairnis and servantis to burie him in the kirk, and that
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superstition to be detaistit of christianis, zit noththeles the brithering

understanding that his freindis ar of purpose to burie him in the kirk. Thairfoir

thai ordenne Mris James Melvin, Robert Wilkie, and Robert Dude to travill with

his frindis the morne at kirk of Lewcharis to stay that superstitioun.

Mr James Melvin reportit that he had noth travellit with Mr Andro

Sanclilence, therfoir the brithring ordenis him as of befoir.

[Sincklar] Mr Robert Buchanan, minister at Forgoun, is ordenit to sum mond

James Sinclar publickly to compeir befoir the presbytrie the nixt day to receave

his injunctionis for his adulterie committi[t] with Agnes Watt.

[Phennesoun] Mr Johne Rutherfurd reportit that David Pheneson wes not

of his parochin bot of Largo, thairfoir the brithering ordenis Mr Johne

Auchinleck to sum mond him to compeir agane the nixt day.

Apryll 13, [1598]

The whilk day efter the incalling of the name of god, censuring of the

doctrein, and allowing the samyn Mr Nicoll hawing maid and Mr Johne Dyckis did

adde, who wes appointit to mak the nixt day and Mr Alexander Forsyth to adde.

[Citatio Bruce] Mr Johne Kynnair reportit that according to the ordinance

of the presbitrie Mris Robert Wilkie, James Melvin, and he had trawellit with

the freindis and bairnis of umquhill Robert Bruce of Pitlathie, bot

nochtwithstanding of the samyn his sonns had burriet thair father in the kirk of

Lewcharis, contrare to the act of the generall assemble and ordinance of the

presbytrie. Quhairfoir the presbytrie ordenis Mr Johne to cause his kirk officer

to chairge Robert Bruce and Mr Ada me his brother to answer for the said fact

the nixt day.

[Decreit Dalgleische] Mr John Carmichaell, moderator, pronuncit decreit
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(absolving]* in the actioun and cause mowit be the crowner and his colledgis

aganis Mr Nicoll Dalgleische, thair minister, absolving the said Mr Nicoll, aganis

the quhilk the crowne protestit appelling from thair judicatiour.247

[Sandelance] Mr Alexander Forsyth ordenit to sum mond Mr Andro

Sandelance agans the nixt day.

[Sincklar adulterer/Dalgleische session] Compeirit James Sincklar who

confessit he had corn rnittit adulterie with Agnes Watt in the paroching of

Forgoun in Fyffe. The brithering refairis him to his minister to be brocht to the

acknawlegin of his sinne and than to satisfie according to the direction of his

session. Mr Andro Duncan, minister at Craill, is ordenit to teache the nixt

sabboth at the kirk of Pittinweime and to make intimatioun from pulpeit that Mr

Nicoll with his session are absolv[it] from the calumneis that wer layed aganis

48stheme be the crunner and his colledgi' . 2

Fo 91r: [Phenneson] Ordenis Mr Johne Auchinleck to sum mond David

Phennesoun aganis the nixt day.

[Talzour] Ordenis Mr Nicoll to summond George Tealzour aganis the nixt

day.

April]. 20, [1598]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god Mr Johne Dyckis

maid the prophisae and Mr Alexander Forsyth addit, Thair doctrein wes censurit

and allowit and Mr David Mearnis appoyntit to adde the nixt day.

Mr Androw Duncan reportit that according to thair appoyntment he had

teachit in Pittinweime and maid intimatioun thair of the wM of the presbytrie.

Mr Jhone Kynnair being absent and Robert Bruce being callit upone

*Text deleted
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compeirit noth, therfoir the brithering refarris the said actioun till Mr Jhone

Kynnair be present.

Ordenis Mr Andro Sandilence to be sum mond as of befoir.

Jhone Barclay, commissioner for Pittinweime, gave in the causis of his

appellatioun in writ.

Aprill 271 [1598]

The quhilk day etc. Mr Alexander Forsyth halding the exerceis Mr David

Mearnis did giwe the notte. Thair doctrein wes allowitt being censurit and Mr

Jhone Rutherfurd wes appointit to adde to Mr David Mearnis.

[Mearnis] Mr David Mearnis, minister of godis word at Carnebie, complainit

hawellie that being now of ane lang tym non-resident to the gryt greiffe of his

conscience, and therfore crawit of the presbytrie that either thai wald travill

with the laird of Duty that he micht mak residence, or ellis that thai wald

dischairge of that ministrie, for with gryt greiffe had he borne it furth to this

day and for his awin part wes reddie to mak residence sa lang as that he bade

of thame to susteine him. Thairfoir the brithering ordenis Mris James Melvin_ and

Robert Dude to travill with the laird of Dude and to report answer the nixt

day. 249

[Presentatioun of Largo/Auchinleck vicar] Mr Jhone Auchinleck, minister

at Largo, producit ane presentatioun presenting him to the vicarage of Largo,

quhilk presentation wes directit from the laird of Largo, who wes patron,

contening in it ane provisioun. Quhilk the brithering considdering they chaise

rather to ordeine sum brithering to travill with the laird, to witt, Mris James

Melvin, Nicoll Dalgleische, and Johne Carmichaell that Mr Johne may be

provydit without ane provisioun.250

Mr Jhone Kynnair is ordenit to summond Robert Bruce and Mr Adam, his
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brother, to the nixt day. Mr Alexander Forsyth is ordenit to sum mond Mr

Androw Sandilance.

Mali 4, 1598

The quhilk day etc. Mr David Mearnis hawing maid the exerceis and Mr

Jhone Rutherfurd the notte, thair doctrein wes censurit and allowit and Mr

Jhone Carmichaell ordenit to adde to Mr Johne Rutherfurd.

[Mr David Mearnis] Mr James Melvin and Robert Dune reportit that thai

had travellit with the laird of Dude for provisioun of Mr David Mearnis that he

micht mak residence at his kirk and that the laird had promisit to tak ordour

betuix this and Vitsonday nixt.

[Bruce] Robert and Mr Adam Brui being callit upone Mr Adam compeirit

bot noth Robert, quhairfore the presbitrie differis to enter in process for some

cau._ and ordenis thame both to be present this day fourtein dayis.

[Wallvode] Mr William Walvod, Jhone Walvod, and Jhone Smyth declarit

that nochtwithstanding thai had appelled from the session of St Andros in ane

action and cause intendit aganis thame be William Learmonth, zit the said

session had proceidit in the said actioun. Thairfore thai desyrit that the proces

befoire the session suld stay and the accusation suld come befoir the presbytrie

as judges unsuspect. Quhairfore the presbytrie ordeni,s the said

FO 91v: session to desist from all forder proce to this day fourtein dayis, at

quhilk tym Mr William with the rest are ordenit to giwe in thair appelatioun in

wrett. 251

[Arth] Walter Arth presentit ane bill of complaint aganis Mr Nicoll

Dalgleische, alledging the said Mr Nicoll to hawe enterit in proceiding aganis

him upone ane alledgit slander, thairfore ordenis Mr Nicoll desist from forder

proces till this day fourtein dayis and the said Walter is chairgit apud acta to
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be present the said day. 252

[Buchanan/Cunynghame] Mr Robert Buchanan, minister of Forgoun,

reportit that his semion had thocht it guid that Mr Samuel Cunninghame, thair

schoill maister and ane of thair session, saki raid upon the sabboth day and had

desyrit him to seik the presbytreis licence therto. The brithering allowis weill

of the pro miss and giwis licence to the said Mr Samuel to reid upon the day

foirsaid.

The presbytrie ordenis ane visitatioun to be hade of brithering.

(Largo] Mris James Melvin and Robert Dude ar ordenit to spaik to the

laird of Largo in the mater befoir mentionat.

Mail 11, [1598]

The guhilk day etc. Mr Jhon Rutherfurd hawing exerceise Mr Jhone

Carmichaell did not, thair doctrein censurit and allowit, Mr George Name wes

ordenit to adde the nixt day.

Then wes no disciplein this day be ressoun thair wer di.sputtis according

to the ordour. 253

Mail 18, [1598]

The guhilk day etc. Mr Jhone Auchinleck maid the prophecie to whome Mr

George Nairne did adde, thair doctrein censurit and allowit Mris Jhone

Auchinleck wes ordering to adde the nixt day.

[Airthl Ordenis Walter Airth to obay the ordenance of the sessioun of

Pittinweime whill Mr Nicoll, thair minister, come home from Edinburgh, at what

tym thair proces sall be tryit. Walter Airth in name of the crow ner Stewart and

his collegis crawit the authentick copies of thair appelatioun, whilk the

presbytrie ordenit the clerk to giwe him.
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[Auchinleck] Mris James Melvin and Robert Dude reportit that thai culd

come no speid in travelling with the lard of Largo for provision of Mr Jhone

Auchinleck. Thairfore the presbytrie ordenis some ordor to be takin concerning

the subscryving of his collatioun to the vicarage and personage of Largo.

[Stage adulterer] Alexander Staig and Jonett Balberiche, parochineris of

Kilconguhar, compeirit confessdng thair adulterie. Thairfore thai are ordenit to

sat-is-Fie at thair kirk according to the act of the generall assemble.

[Valwode] Mr William Walvod compeirand befoir the presbytrie presentit

this appellatioun from the sessioun of St Androis subscryvit with his awin hand

and with the handis of Jhone his brother and Bessie his sister and Jhone Smyth,

who wer callit befoir the session of St Androis for slandering of William

Learmonth as he alledgit. The guhilk appellation the said Mr William crawit to

be receawit and the said session to be dischairgit from ony forder proceiding in

the said action. Quhilk being considerit of the presbytrie thai differed the

acceptation of the said appellation whin Mr George Gladstonis suld be present

and ordenis as of befo-ire the said session to desist from ony forder proceiding

in the said action, and ordenis Mr David Lyndesay to intimat the samyn to the
,

said session.

Refarris Robert Bruce his action of buriell whill the nixt day and him to

be present the day foirsaid.

Mali 25, [1598]

The guhilk day etc. Mr George Nairne maid the exerceise and Mr Jhone

Auchinleck did adde in the secund place, thair doctrein wes censurit and

allowit. Mr Jhone Carmichaell wes ordenit to mak the nixt day and Mr George

Glaidstanis to nott.

[Absentis act] Ordenis the hail], number to be present this day awcht
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dayis, and the absentis to pay 6s 8d, that thai may ressoun upon the questionis

committit unto them from the generall assemble. 254

[Auchinleck] Mr Jhone Auchinleck is ordenit to present the act of the

generall aemble for resolving the presbytrie concerning the subscryving of his

collatioun presentit be the laird of Largo.

[Valwode] Mr George Gladstanis reportit that for obedience to the act of

the presbytrie he had desistit from proceiding in the actioun intendit be William

Learmonth aganis Mr William Walvod,

Fo 92r: and his colledgis crawing that the said presbytrie wald travill in the

said actioun that it mycht be peaceable takin away for doing. Quhairoff the

brithering thinkis it guid that the proceis be delt with; all to submit the mater

to sex of the brithering of the presbytrie as the parteis sail choise.255

Junii 1, 1598

The quhilk day etc. Mr Jhone Carmichaell maid the exerceis and Mr

George Glaidstanis maid the notte, thair doctrein wes censurit and allowit and

Mr Jhone Kynnair wes ordenit to adde to Mr George.

. [Valwode] Mris George Gladstanis and Robert Dude reportit that thai had

travellit betuix William Lear month and Mr William Walvod, who had chosin ether

of tham thrie of the presbytrie to cognosce upon the slannder. William

Learmonth for him Mr Robert Wilkie, Mr George Glaid-stanis and [blank]. Mr

William Walvod for him Mris James Melvilli Robert Dude, and David Mearnis who

had travellit bot had come no speid. Therfore the presbytrie ordenis the said

session to be sum mond efter this manner; forsamekill as ther is ane appelatioun

giwin in before ws be Mr William Walvod, Bey Walvod his sister, and thair

colledgis alledging wrang done to tham be the ses3ioun of St Androis in the

actioun and caus persewit be William Lermonth befoir tham aganis the said
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proceis, nochtwithstanding that thai hawe declynit the said sessioun upon

relewant catits as thair decJinatour producit befoir ws at mair lenth proportis.

Thairfoir the presbytrie ordenis the said sesqloun to compeir befoir tham the

fyftein day of Junii instant to produce thair proces and to answer for

the mselffis with certeficatioun etc.

Junii 8, [1598]

At the synoden.256

Junii 15, [1598]

The quhilk day etc. Mr Jhone Kynnair maid the exerceis and Mr David

Lyndesay did adde, thair doctrein wes allowit and Mr David wes ordenit to mak

and Mr Jhone to adde the nixt day.

[Pethlathie] Ordenis Mr Jhone Kynnair to sum mond publictly Mr Robert

Bruce of Pitlathie to compeir befoir tham the nixt day to answer in the actioun

and caus of slannder depending befoir tham under the paine of contumacie.

[Leonardinis] Ordenis Mr Robert Wilkie to spoilt Mr William Marche, Daniel

Wilkie, and Mr Peiter Bruce to make the exerceis seing thai hawe giwin up thair

names and travill at the kirk of St Leonardis, 257 in word at leist and first tuo.

[Petcarne] Ordenis Mr David Lyndesay to summond Robert Pitcairne,

brother to the laird of Forfer, to compeir befo-ir the presbytrie of Cuper upon

Twysday the 20 day of Junii for remuffing of the seattis in the kirk of Lathrisk.

[Visitatioun] Ordenis ane visitation to be of the memberis of the

presbytrie, whidder it be of some or of the haill as the presbytrie sail think

expedient, the whilk sail begin at the kirk of CrailL

[St Androis/Wi]iiam Lermonth] Compeirit Mris William Russell, William

Weimys, and Alexander Murchiston with Andro Forratt for the session of St
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Androis who wer sum mond to compeir befoir the pre.sbytrie in the action and

caus persewit be William Lermonth aganis Mr William Walvod, Bey Walvod, and

thair collegis, who requystit that seing thair minister wes absent thai wald

delay to his homecuming in the said caus. Whairunto the presbytrie zPilrlit and

ordenit them to compeir the nixt day bringand with them thair proces, and in

the meanetym to desist from ony forder proceiding.

Junii 22, [1598]

The quhilk day Mr David Lyndesay did mak and Mr Jhone Kyrinair addit,

thair doctrein wes allowit being censurit and Mr George Gladstanis ordenit to

mak and Mr Robert Wilkie to adde or pllis Mr William Marche.

[Petlathie] The presbytrie, in respect that Robert Bruce of Pitlathie hes

bein oft and divers tymis chairgit privatlie to compeir befoir them to answer for

the violatioun of the act of the general]. a%emble annent buriellis and finding

na thing bot dryst and delaying from day to day on his pairt whairthrow thai

estaime the mselffis and thair authority rnisregardit and lichleit [bane] be him,

heirfoir ordenis Mr Jhone Kynnair, under the paine of deprivatioun, to chairge

the . said Robert publicly owt of the pulpeit on Sounday nixtocum with

certeficatioun that iff he compeir noth befoir tham on Thurisday nixtocum he

salbe decernit contumax and dimobedient to the voice of the kirk and salbe also

censurit therfoir according to the ordor of the discipline in sic caisis.

[Theses Glaidstanis] Ordenis Mr George Glaidstanis to giwe in his theseis

upon the 3 cap, of the 1 Epistill of Paull. to Timotheus this day twentie dayis.

Fo 92v: Ordenis Mr Jhone Kynneir to chairge the heidis of his parochin to

abstein from injuring anie of ane uther under the paine of excommunicatioun.

Ordenis the seatoun of St Androis to compeir the nixt day and to bring

with them thair proces.
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[Dude] Ordenis Mr Robert Dude to try of the laird of Dude who said

hawe the teindis of Carnebie and what provisioun said be for the minister, and

also ordenis Mr Robert Buchanan to tray the samyn of the laird of Logie.

[Leonardinus] Compeirit Mris Daniel Wilkie and Peiter Bruce who being

demandit of the presbytrie giff thai wald continow in exercising with the

presbyteris as thai had done in tymis befoir. Answerit thai war content bot wer

noth resolvit to wotte the nixt day be ressoun of thair examinationis.

Junii 29, [1598]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god, censuring and

allowing of the doctrein of Mr George Glaidstanis who [wes ordanit to]*

exerceis and Mr Robert Wilkie addit. Mr Androw Melvin was appointit to adde

the nixt day to Mr Robert becaus the rest of the regentis of St Leonarid micht

noth, for thair examinationis.

[Valwode] The sessioun of St Androis being callit compeired and being

requyrit to produce thair proces aganis William Wlavod and his collegis, answerit

it behowit them to stand for the libertie of thair sessioun and therfoir to allege

aganis litis ingressum that thai awcht not to produce thair proces nor desist

from forder proceiding in that cause for the ressonis following giwin in be tham

in wrett befoir the (-Xscussing whairoff gaiff thame admonitioun and maid thair

protestatioun as fallewis.258

The productioun of the foirsaid reonis diffairit to the nixt day.

Julii 6, 1598

The whilk day etc. censuring and allowing of the doctrein deliverit Mr

*Text deleted
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Andro Melvill ordenit to follow.

Mr George Glaidstanis chaise to be preses to his theseis Mr Robert Wilkie,

Rector, and in his absence Mr James Melvin.

[Petlathie] In respect that Robert Bruce of Pitlathie hes contravenint the

act of the generall assemble and the laitt will of his umquhill father intimat and

schawin to him in wrett be the commissioner direct from them to that effect,

heirfoir dischairgis Mr Jhone Kynneir, minister at the said kirk of Lewcharis,

under the paine of deprivatioun to minister ony of the benefeitis of the kirk to

the said Robert except he confesse and acknawledge his offence and bind and

oblPiRis himselffe and his aids under the penaltie of gryt sum mes of silver to

satisfie for the said offence as hawe [bein] ordenit and appoyntit be the kirk,

and as ony uther guilhe of the lyk offence sail do and that Mr Jhone Kynneir

receawe the said obligatioun of the said Robert with sufficient caution for

fulfilling of the samyn, and that the said Mr Jhone report and deliver the same

to the presbytrie at the first incident occasioun.

[Visitatioun Dyninow] Ordenis the visitatioun to begin at the kirk of

Dyninow upon Twysday cum awcht dayis, and the visitouris to be Mris James

Melvill, Robert Dune, and David Mearnis and also the visitatioun of Crain to be

the day following and thir samyn personis to be visitouris above wrettin with Mr

Jhone C ar mich aelL

[Annabill Duncane] Ordenis Mr Jhone Rutherfurd cause Annabill Duncan,

fornicatour, satisfie for hir fornicatioun according to the ordor and to find

cawtioun to answer incaise of forder.

[Visitation St Androis] Ordenis the visitatioun of St Androis to be upon

Weddnisday nixtocum, and the visitouris to be Mr Robert Wilkie, Rector, Mris

James Melvin., Jhone Carmichaell, Androw Duncan, and George Nairne.
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Julii 13, [1598]

The quhilk day ether the incalling of the name of god, censuring and

allowing of the doctrein Mr Patric Melvin_ is ordenit to mak and Mr Jhone

Jhonstoun to adde or ellis in his absence to cause ane uther do the same.

The visitatioun of St Androis is continuowit, for divers reonis and in

speciall because the communion is to be celebrat, 259 whill ether the said

communioun and then consultation to be the[n] takin when the said visitatioun

se.

[Valwode] Mr George Gladstanis producit the proces of the session of St

Androis in the actioun and cause of William Learmonth aganis Mr William Walvod

etc; quhilk bein rede and considderit wes delayit to deall in the said proces

whill this day awcht dayis. In the meanetym the brithering ordenis that the

brithering following sall travill with the parteis that the mater maybe frindly

composit; to wit, Mris Andro Duncan, Nicoll Dalgleische, Jhone Dycicis, and

Jhone Carmicheil with Mr William Walvod; and Mr Robert Wilkie, Rector, and

George Gladstanis with William Lermonth.

Fo 93r: Ordenis the brithering to searche and seik out ane callit Patrik

Stewart, ali,ls Prich, who is deleatit and suspect to be ane witche and to report

the nixt day.

[Viches] Mr Nicoll Dalgleische desyrit of the moderator and brithering

adwysment for ordor taking with consultoris with witches. The presbytrie

delayis the same for sum difficulteis whill the nixt day.

Julii 20, [1598]

The quhilk day ether the incalling of the name of god, censuring and

allowing of the doctrein deliverit Mr Jhone Jhonstoun wes ordenit to mak and

Mr William Askein to adde.
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[Valwode] The brithering that wer appointit to travill with Mr William

Walvod etc. report thair diligence and inquyrit giff they suld deall ony forder in

the mater. Mr George Glad,stanis, that wes for the part of William Learmonth,

answerit that that mater wes friendly composit and tame away.

[Viches] The advyse of the brithering concerning consulting with witches

is that they that ar knawin to be consultouris with them that are kna win to be

witches; the consultour sail satisfie as ane adulterer and the tym of

continnowance to be according to thair repentance. 260

[Auchinlek] Compeirit Andro Wod of Largo desyring the brithering to giwe

Mr Jhone Auchinleck, minister at Largo, collatioun according to his

presentatioun or p11is to gime him his presentatioun againe. The presbytrie

answerit that when the act of the genrall assemble suld come home he suld have

ane answer the nixt day.

[St Mynance] Ordenis Mr Jhone Rutherfurd to sum mond the lairdis of St

Minance and Ardros to compeir and answer the nixt day.

Julii 27, [1598]

[Johnstoun] Mr Johne Johnstoun who wes ordenit to exerceis this day, wes

in Falkland at his majestie so that be ressoun of his absence ther wes no

exerceis, zit nochtwithstanding the brithering did convein and ether the

incalling of the name of god callit upon the lairdis of St Minance and Ardros

who compeirit noth. Therfoir the brithering ordenis Mr Johne Rutherfurd to

sum mond them to the nixt day.

August 3, 1598

The quhilk day etc. Mai,ster William Askin maid the exerceis and Mr Andro

Duncan gawe the nott, thair doctrein being censurit wes allowit and Mr Andro
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Duncan wes appointit to mak and Mr James Melvin. to adde the nixt day.

[Stewarte] The accusatioun of Patrik Stewart, alias Pracker, producit be

Mr George Glaidstanis to be redde and considerit be the brithering that they

micht tell the name thairoffe, quhairthrow the asysse may be resolvit. The

brithering hawing redde the samyn, thair judgment wes that it wes abusing and

deceawing of the people, superstioun, scharming, professing of thoses thingis

that giff they be done and practisit indeid is witchcraft.

[Visitation Kylrinny] Ordenis the visitatioun of Kylrynnie to be upon

Twysday nixtocum and the visitouris to be the Rector, Mris Andro Duncan,

Nicoll Dalgle_ische, Jhone Carmichael14 and Robert Dude. Also ordenis the

vibi.tatioun of Anstruther to be the samyn and the personis above namit to be

visitouris.

[St Androis] Ordenis the ministrie of St Androis to baptize James Fyffe

his bairne upon the satisfactioun and requyst of ather of the parteis according

to ordour. 261

Ordenis Mr Jhone Rutherfurd to sum mond the lairdis of St Minance and

Ardros.

August 10, [1598]

The quhilk day etc. Mr William Murray gawit the nott to Mr Andro

Duncan, thair doctrein wes censurit and allowit, who wes appointit to mak and

Mr Nicoll Dalgleisch to nott the nixt day.

[Lathoker] Thair wes ane bill producit in the name of the laird of

Lathocker schawing that he wes penitent and sorrowfull for the slauchter he

had corn mitt within the boundis of the presbytrie of Cuper, desyring he micht be

receawit agane in the bosome of the kirk and micht be admittit to the

co m m union. 262 The presbytrie ansuerit they culd giwe no answer seing the
°13v
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presbytrie of Cuper had enterit in that mater and thairfore remittis him to said

presbytrie.

Ordenis Mr Nicoll Dalgleische to sum mond Walter Arth againe the nixt

day.

August 171 [1598]

The guhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god, censuring and

allowing of the doctrein deliverit be Mr William Murray and Mr Nicoll

Dalgleische, the said Mr Nicoll wes ordenit to mak and Mr James Thomsoun to

adde.

Ordenis the disputtis to continow the nixt day be ressoun of Mr George

Glaidstanis absence, and the disputteris to be Mris Nicoll Dalgleische, William

Murray, Robert Dude, David Mearnis.

[AAdros] Ordenis ane literall sum mondis to be direct to Mr Jhone

Rutherfurd that he may sum mond the hirdis of Ardros and St Minance.

[Robert Zoung] Robert Zoung gave in ane supplicatioun desyring that his

sonns barne [nicht be baptizit. The brithering ordenis the barne to be baptizit at

Kylrynnie, upon the desyre of the gucisir, be ressoun of the absence of his sone

who hes also satisfeit the kirk.

[Arthoris] Mr Hew Lyndesay produait ane bill in name of Mr Patrik,

William, Henrie Arthouris and Mr Patrik Lyndesay, guhilk wes subscryvit be thair

handis, desyring the brithering to recawe thame. The brithering ordenis [thame]*

the said Mr Hew to gualefie thir poyntis of thair bill wiz., that thei wer his

majesteis subjectis, that it is submittit to newtrallts, that the murthour wes

noth of forethocht fellonie, with the treuth of thair repentance and behaviour

sence the said murthor. 263

*Text deleted
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Ordenis the presbytrie buick to be producit this day awcht dayis to sie

what is noth inbuickit that they who for the present wer scrybis may inbuick

the thingis done in thair tym.

[Airth] Ordenis Mr Nicoll Dalgleische to summond Walter Arth literally

aganis the nixt day.

August 24, [1598]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein wes censurit and allovit and Mr [Jhone

Dycicis ordenis]* James Melvin ordenit to adde. Continowis the disputtis and

ordenis the haill br-ithering to be present the nixt day.

[Glaidstanes] Differris the questioun proponit be Mr George Glaidstanis

concerning the baptizing of ane barne gottin in adulterie, as is alledgit be the

mother bot denyit be the father, with all the rest of the circumstances theroff

whill the nixt day be reoun that sundrie of the brithering wer absent. 264

[Androis] Ordenis Mr Jhone Rutherfurd to mak new intimatioun to the

lairdis of St Minance and Ardros that they may compeir the nixt day.

Ordenis Mr Nicoll Dalgleische to mak intimatioun to Walter Arth to

compeir the nixt day.

August last [1598]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein deliverit be Mr James Thomson and Mr

James Melvill wes censurit and allowit, and Mr Jhone Dyckis ordenit to adde to

Mr James. Ordenis the disputtis to continow ane halff houris the nixt day.

*Text deleted
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[Schevis adulterer] Compeirit James Schewis, wricht in St Androis, who

confessit he had corn mittit adulterie with Gei -nig Smyth his awin servand. The

brithering remittis him to his se-ssioun of St Androis.265

[Ardros] The lairdis of St Minance and Ardros compeirit and being

demandit giff they knew of the profanatioun of the sabboth be thair servantis

confessit that they wer nether fordaeris, devyseris nor consenteris to these

personis that profane the said day, nether knew that it wes so offensive and

wes bot thair themeselffis upon accident. Therfore the brithering ordenis to

admonische them of the profanatioun of the sabboth as also to fulfill the act of

parliament266 annent sic caisis in thair awin sessioun of Kilconquhar.

[Airth] Ordenis Mr Nicoll Dalgleisch to sum mond publicly furth of pulpeit

upon the sabboth Walter Arth with certification to compeir the nixt day.

[Strangr] Compeirit Nicolas Strang and George Smyth, corn misqi.oneris

direct from the sessioun of Pittinweime, desyring the presbytrie to assist theme

with thair counsall whow thair minister sa]be interteneit, and to appoint sum

brithering to travill with the crouner who wes

Fo 94r: [Crowned the holder back of his stipent. The brithering ordenis to this

effect Mr James Melvill, Mr Robert Dude, and Mr Jhone Carmichell and to

report the nixt day.

[Auchinlek] Mr Jhone Auchinlek desyrit the brithering to giwe him

collatioun according to his presentatioun, the quhilk petitioun the brithering

continowit whill the nixt day and ordens Mr Jhone cause the laird of Largo to

be present for that effect. 267

[Arthouris] Compeirit Mr Hew Lyndesay to qualefie his bill giwin in be him

for recawing of the Arthouris. The presbytrie ordenis him to giwe in his

qualeficatioun in wrett according to the ordinance of the general]. assemble.
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September 7, 1958

The quhilk day efter the incalling upon the name of god and censuring of

the doctrein of the exerceis deliverit be Mr James Melvin_ iln the first place,

and Mr Jhone Dyckis in the secund, quhilk wes allowit be the brithering; ordeni,s

Mr Jhone Dyckis to mak and Mr Robert Dude to adde.

Ordenis the disputtis to continow the nixt day be ressoun of the absence

of Mr George Gladstones who wes cencor.

[Crowned The brithering that wer appointit to travill with the crouner

reportit that he w es weill willing to satisfie Mr Nicoll in all thingis bygaine

according as the presbytrie thought melt, and desyrit for the establesching of

the ministrie thair that the brithering wall travill haistier by reoun of his

jornay to the Lewis. 268 The brithering giwis corn misioun to Mris Robert Wilkie,

Rector, James Melvill, Jhone Carmichael], Robert Dude and ordenis thame to be

in Pittinweme upon Mononday at ten houris befoir nowne.

[Auchinlek] Compeirit the laird of Largo desyring the presbytrie to giwe

Mr Johne Auchinleck collatioun according to his presentatioun, quhilk the

brithering did seing his presentatioun wes pure according to the actis of the

general]. a...%emble and ordenis Mr Jhone to mak no pactioun with the laird

without thair advyse and in that caise to do all thingis as the britheirng suld

think expedient.

[Airth] Ordenis Walter Arth to separat himselffe from the hows of

Cathering Grige according to the ordenance of his ses3d.oun under the paine of

excommunication and ordenis his minister to excommunicat him instantlie giff he

obayit noth the said ordinance.

[Dude] Ordenis Mr Jhone Kynnair, according to the requeist of the

presbytrie of Cuper, to sum mond the laird of Dude, Mr James Dude, and David

Dude his servitour to compeir befoir theme the day contenit in thair bilL
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September 14, [1598]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god, censuring and

allowing of the doctrein deliverit, Mr Robert Dude is ordenit to mak and Mr

Alexander Forsythe to adde.

[Dude] Mr Jhone Kynnair reportit that he had sum mond the laird of Dude,

Mr James Dude, and Davi[d] Dude for the first tym. The brithering ordenis him

to sum mond them for the secund tym to compeir befoir the presbytrie of Cuper

the 19 of this instant.

[Visitationis] Ordenis the visitationis to be examinat the nixt day and to

begine at CrailL

September 21, [1598]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god censuring and

allowing of the doctrein ordenis Mr Alexander Forsyth to mak and Mr David

Mernis to adde.

[Visitation Crail].] Ordenis the visitatioun of Craill to be putt in ordor

agane the nixt day.

[Pittinweme] Ordenis Mris Robert Wilkie, Rector, James Melvill, Robert

Dude, and Jhone Carmaichell to trayill with the toune of Pittinweime for

satisfeing of Mr Nicoll.

[Airth] Delayis the answer of Walter Arthis bill whill Mr Nicoll be present

to informe ws of his obedience.

September 28, [1598]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god censuring and

allowing of the doctrein Mr David Mearnis wes ordenit to mak and Mr Robert
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Buchanan to notte the nixt day.

The electioun of the moderator delayit whill the nixt day, at quhilk tym

the brithering ar appointit to be present in full number.

[Ministeris nominat to the Lewis] Compeirit the crowner with the laird of

Balcomie desyring of the presbytrie ane minister to accompanie them to the

Lewis and in spe[ci]all Mr Jhone Dyckis, bat he utterlie refussit. Thairfoir the

brithering, according to thair desyre, did nominat unto them thir personis

following; to witt, Mds James Thomsoun, Jhone Schairpe, and Patrik Geddie to

be delt with be theme.

Fo 94v: [Pittinweme] Ordenis Mr Robert Wilkie, Rector, Mris James

Melvin., Robert Dude, George Glaidstanis, Jhone Carmichaell, and Androw

Duncan to pas to Pittinweime upon Mononday and thair to travill with the

crowner for satisfeing of Mr Nicoll Dalgleische as also being thair to advyse

with ane depositioun presentit be the said crowner and to report the nixt day.

[Airth] Walter Airth producit ane bifl concerning this question viz. giff it

be leisoim for the exerceis of his office and uther honest adois in the presence

of honest witnes to repaire to Cathering Grigis hous? To the quhilk questioun

he desyrit the brithering to answer, thair answer wes it is not expedient, seing

he is under ane slannder, whill it be remowit.

[Visitation Crain.] The visitation of Crain red and allowit in all pointis

and only exceptit, to witt, his negligence of the seickand out of his glybe and

manse, quhilk the britheirng recommendis to him.

Ordenis the visitatioun of Dynninow to follow the next day.

[Theses Duncane] Ordenis Mr Androw Duncan to mak theseis upon the

fourt chaptour of the First Epistle to Timothie.

October 5, 1598
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The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god, censuring and

allowing of the doctrein deliverit, Mr Robert Buchannan is ordenit to mak and

Mr Jhone Rutherfurd to adde.

[Rutherfrude x Mark] Mr Jhone Rutherfurd is ordenit to pay the sowme of

ten markis according to the actis of the generall assemble for baptizing of ane

barne upon the presbytrie day.

Ordenis the absentis to be warnit to be present the nixt day for schusing

of the moderator.

[Crowner] The brithering that wer appointit to travill with the crowner

reportis that mater wes composit. The brithering thairfore ordenis ane

visitatioun to be at said kirk of Pittinweime for the takin away of sindrie

enormeitis at the said kirk.

[Ricart] Continowis the answer of Andro Riccartis bill whill Mr Nicoll be

present and in the meanetym ordenis Mr Nicoll to delay in that actioun.

[Com miRsioneris Crain] Compeirit the lairdis of Ardrie, Cambo, and

William Busie, commisioneris from Crain, desyring the brithering to travill with

Mr Andro Duncan for provisioun to Mr William Murray.269 The brithering ordenis

to travill in that mater Mris James Melvill, Robert Wilkie, Rector, Robert Dude,

Jhone Carmichael]. with George Glaidstanis and to be thair with the gentillmen

of that parochin upon Mononday at ten houris.

October 12, [1598]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god, censuring and

allowing of the doctrein deliverit, Mr Jhone Rutherfurth wes ordenit to mak and

Mr Johne Carmichell to adde.

[Moderator Meads] Mris James Melvill, Andro Duncan, and David Mearnis

being upon leittis, Mr David Mends wes chosin moderator be pluralitie of
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W oittis.

Ordenis Mr Andro Duncan to produce his theseis the next day.

[Murra] The brithering that wer ordenit to travill betuix Mr Andro Duncan

and the gentillmen of Craillis parochin for provyding ane stipent to Mr William

Murray reportit that they had endit and aggreit that mater.

[Visitation Dynninnow] The visitatioun of Dynninow being read and

considderit the brithering thankit god for his diligence and recommendit to him

the visitatioun of fameleis and to sie that they had prayer morning and ewining.

[Schewis recewit] The brithering ordenis James Scheweis, adultarer, to be

receavit upon Sonday cum awcht dayis and to compeir befoir the presbytrie this

day fyftein dayis.

[Visitation Anstruther] The visitationis of Anstruther and Kylrynnie reade

and allowit.

[Visitation Largo] Ordenis the visitatioun of Largo to be visitit this day

a wcht dayis.

[Perie adulterer] Mr Jhone Rutherfurd reportit that ther wes ane man in

his parochin who hes bein this thrie zeiris in Newcastill in Ingland callit Jhone

Peirie, who hes confesmit that at his being thair hes gottin ane barne albeit he

had ane wyfE at home and so hes comrnittit adulterie. The brithering remittis

him to his awin minister and ses.sioun.

[Riccat] Andro Riccat, baxter, producit ane bill complaining upon Mr

Nicoll Dalgleische, quhilk bill wes not subscryvit and thairfor the brithering

rejectis the samyn.

[Prophecie to begin at half hour to ten] Ordenis that for the vinter

quarter the prophecie sail begine at halff hour to ten and the bell to ring halff

ane hour.
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Octobris 19, [1598]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein wes censurit and allowit, and Mr Jhone

Carmichell ordenit to make and Mr Jhone Auchinleck to notte.

[Visitation Largo] The visitatioun of Largo reade and allowit and ordenis

him to haiff catechising upon Sondayis efter none at all tymis in the zeire.

Mr Androw Duncan producit his theseis to be disputtit this day fourtein

dayis and did choise Mr Andro Melvill to be preses. Mris Jhone Rutherfurd,

Jhone Carmichaelli Jhone Auchinleck and George Nairne wer ordenit disputouris.

[Mr Jhone Dykis] Mr Robert Melvin., commissioner from his majestie,

compeirit who in name of his majestie complanit upon Mr Jhone Dyckis,

alledging that he had in ane notte giwin be him utter sum speiches aganis his

majestie whairwith his majestie wes offendit. 270 Thairfoir he desyrit that the

speiches micht be maid cleir, the quhilk the said Mr Jhone did. The quhilk the

brithering, efter woitting so far as thair memoreis culd serve them, testefeit to

be the same speiches quhilk in his notte he had wtterit and that he nether spak

of his majestie nor of no persoun in particular bat reprovit thair awin slaknes.

Thairfoir the brithering ordenit that he suld pen his wordis and send theme to

his Majestie, the tenour whairoff followis. Paull, albeit in bandis, zit the word

is frie in his mowth and noth bundup, bat thir dayis ar worse then the dayis of

Nero in this; that when our personis ar at freidome and libertie zit the word is

noth frie in our mowthis. This cannot justly be offence to his maje_stie for tuo

causis; first, becaus immediately it wes said befoir that the word cannot be

bunde be ony authoritie our feibilnes of man; nixt, we haive the benefeit of

freidome to our bodeis be his majestie and thairfoir is the grather that injoying

this benefeit quhilk Paull wantit zitt throw our feibilnes and waiknes we are

closit up and wantis the fredome quhilk god in Nerois dayis gave to Paull and

his servantis.
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October 26, [1598]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein being censurit wes allowit and Mr Jhone

Acuhinleck ordenit to make and Mr George Nairne to adde.

[Perie] The brithering hawing hard the confessioun of Alesoun Peirie, who

had consultit with ane callit Genlis Gray suspectit of witchcraft, read and the

laird of Lathocker craving thair jugment in the said mater delayit answer whill

they had causit seik out more and for this cause ordenis that everie minister

mak intimatioun of thair parochineris giff they had anything aganis the said

Alesoun and Geillis and to report the nixt day.

November 2, 1598

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein wes censurit and allowit and Mr George

Nairne ordenit to mak and Mr Jhone Kynnair to adde or ellis to cause ane uther

do it for him.

Ordenis the disputtis to continnow this day awcht dayis.

[Perie] Mr Jhone Rutherfurd reportit that Jhone Peirie, adulterer in his

parochin, wes freid to ga to the Lewis to be gunner and thairfor culd not

remane at home to satisfie the kirk according to the ordinance in sic caists, and

so cravit the advysment of the brithering in the said mater. Thair advyse wes

that so lang as he wes at home to cause him satisfie, as for the rest of his

satisfactioun to cause him find cautioun that when it sall pleis god to send him

home to folfill the rest according to the ordor.

November 9, [1598]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein being censurit wes allowit, Mr Patrik

Melvill who addit for Mr Jhone Kynnair wes ordenit to mak and Mr Andro
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Melvin. to adde.

[Mris of philosophie] Ordenis that the maisteris of philosophie be present

the nixt day that order may be takin with them for being upon the exerceis.

[Absentis fra the disputis] Ordenis that they who are absent from the

disputtis when they suld disputte sall pay as he that is absent when he suld

exerceis according to the order prescrybit be the presbytrie.

[Hackertoun] Mr George Nairne reportit that thair wes ane man callil-

Lourance Hackerstoun who had gottin ane bairne with ane callit Margret [blank]

who also wes contractit befoir the kirk, bat now refosis to marie and therfoir

desyris the presbytreis advyse. The brithering ordenis

Fo 95v: that he suld satkifie as ane fornicator for the first tym, and the nixt

tym for his inconstancie.

[Commissioner Haddingtoun] Mr Nathaniel]. Car michell, commissioner for

the toun of Haddingtoun, producit ane letter from the presbytrie theroff with

ane authentick copie of the kingis majesteis letter and ane act of the provincill

assemble of Lawthiane togidder with ane testimoniall gimin at the corn mande of

the most famouse personis of the said toun all shawing that the said toun wes

brint the thrid part thairoff, quhilk [judgment]* visitatioun hes brocht it to gryt

pow ertie and therfoir crawit support in this thair necessitie. Thairfoir the

brithering delayis in this mater whill Candilines be re:roun of the vinter

seax,oun. 271

November 16, [1598]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein being censurit wes allowit and Mr Andro

Melvin ordenit to mak and Mr Jhone Jhonstoun to adde.

*Text deleted
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[Mris of philoosophie] Compeirit the maisteris of philosophie and aggreit

to enter upon the exerceis againe.

[Ershall] William Bruce of Earlishall zounger producit ane leter in name of

his father complaining that Jonnet Elphingstoun, his spousse, had withdrawin

hirselffe from his father and thairfoir requirit the judgment and resolution of

the presbytrie. They ordene ane sum mondis to be directit to cause hir adheir.

November 23, [1598]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein being censurit wes allowit. Mr Jhone

Jhonstoun is ordenit to make and Mr Robert Buchanan to adde.

[Mr Jhone Weyms] The brithering thinkis it expedient that Mr Jhone Wemys

be upon the exerceis and for this effect ordenis the moderator to travill with

him.

[Lathocker] The laird of Lathocker producit ane ordenance of the

presbytrie of Cuper refarring to the satisfactioun for the slauchter of

Alexander Broun within the paroching of Tarwatt to be maid in the kirk of St

Androis for sindrie catigis continet in thair ordinance at Cuper the 17 of

November 1598. The brithering refarri,s the answer whill the next day.

November last [1598]

The quhillt day etc. the doctrein being censurit wes allowit, Mr Robert

Buchanan is ordenit to mak and Mr Johne Kynnair to adde.

[Theses Mural Ordenis Mr William Murray to mak theseis upon the fyft

chapter of the First Epistill to Timoth and to giwe them in this day tuentie

dayis.

[Riccart] Ordenis Mr Nicoll Dalgleische to extract the act of Riccartis

convictioun befoir the Craill magistrat and to cause him satisfie the kirk
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according to the decreit of thair sessioun.

[Lathocker] The brithering acceptis the refarrance of the presbytrie of

Cuper concerning James Wemys of Lathocker his repentance, bat desyris Cuper

presbytrie to sett doun the forme theroff.

[Ane box to be maid] Ordenis ane box to be maid and to be in the

presbytrie ewerie day, and ewerie brother to putt in the said box awcht penneis

and the absentis to dubill the samyn. Compeirit the laird of Lathocker craving

the presbytreis judgment of the depositioun of Alesoun Peirie and what name

they wald giwe it. Thair answer is that giwe the depositioun be provin in all

pointis it is consulting and practising.

December 7, 1958

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein deliverit being censurit and allowit, Mr

Jhone Kynnair is ordenit to mak and Mr Jhone Wemys to adde.

[Corn mi3Eioner to the plate] Mr George Glaidstanis reportit that the post

had deliverit him ane letter directit from Mr Thomas Nicolson to the presbytrie

desyring theme to appointit ane commissioner to the plat agane the tuentie day

of this instant. The brithering refarris this mater whill the nixt day.

[Lathocker] The presbytrie refarris the forme of the laird of Lathockeris

repentance to be setdoun be the sessioun of St Androis.

Fo 96r: December 14, [1598] The quhilk day etc. the doctrein being censurit wes

allowit, and Mr Jhone Weimys wes ordenit to mak.

[Commissioner to the plate] Ordenis ane commisioun to be wrettin blank

and seing sindrie of the brithering ar in Edinburgh 272 ane of the maist melt to

insert thair name.
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December 21, [1598]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein deliverit be Mr Jhone Weimys being

censurit wes allowit and Mr Robert Wilkie, Rector, we ordenit to mak and Mr

William Askin to adde.

[Mans Carmichell] Mris James Melvin and Robert Dune upon the 19 of

December 1598 designit manse and glibe to Mr Jhone Carmichell according to

ane act befoir ordening the same.

[Mans Duncane] Ordenis Mris James [Carmichell]* Melvin. and Robert Dude

to designe manse and glibe to Mr Andro Duncane according to the actis of the

generall and synodoll a_%embleis.

[Clepon] Ordenis ane letter to be wrettin to the presbytrie of Cuper to

desyre them to sum mond Patrik Clepen to compeir befoir the sessioun of Craill

agane Waddnisday cum awcht dayis, quhilk is the thrid of Januar, to satisfie for

the slannder committit be him.

December 28, [1598]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein being censurit wes allowit, Mr William

Askin wes ordenit to make and Mr David Lyndesay to adde.

Januar 4, 1598[/9]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein being censurit wes allowit and Mr David

Lyndesay ordenit to mak and Mr Daniel Wilkie to adde.

[Theses Murra] Mr William Murray gawe in his thesei,s to be disputtit upon

this day fourtein dayis. He chose the Rector to be preses and in his absence Mr

Andro Melvin. Mris Alexander Forsyth, James Melvin, Jhone Rutherfurd, Jhone

Carmichell, and Jhone Auchinleck wer ordenit to disputte.

*Text deleted
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Januar 11, [1599]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein being censurit wes allowit, and Mr Daniel.

Wilkie wes ordenit to mak and Mr Peiter Bruce to adde.

Januar 18, [1599]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein censurit wes allowit, and Mr Peiter

Bruce wes ordenit to mak and Mr David Monepenny to adde.

[Place of scripture to be exerceisit on] The evangeleist St Johne, Exodus,

and the epistillis of Paull to the Corinthianis being upon leittis, it wes concludit

be pluralitie of woittis that they suld exerceis upon the Corinthianis.

Januar 25, [1599]

The quhilk day etc. the doctrein being censurit wes allowit, Mr David

Monepenny wes ordenit to mak and Mr George Glaidstanis to adde.

[Imrie] Ordenis Mr Jhone Kynnair to sum mond Andro Imrie who is trelapse

in fornicatioun to compeir the nixt day.

[Cuik] Ordenis Mr Robert Dude to sum mond Allane Cuik to the nixt day.

. [Cunningham] Mr Robert Buchanan reportit that the gentillmen of his

parochin desyrit him in thair names to seik ther presbytreis licence to Mr

Samuel Cuninghame, thair scholemaister, to catecheise the barnis of the

parochin upon Soundayis befoir the sermonth; unto the quhilk desyre the

brithering aggreis and givis licence to the said Mr Samuel.

Fo 96v: Fabruar 1, [1599]

The quhilk day ether the incalling of the name of god censuring and

allowing of the doctrein Mr George Glaidstanis wes ordenit to mak and Mr

Androw Duncan to adde.
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[Arthouris] Mr Jhone Schairpe producit ane bill desyring ane testimoniall

fra the presbytrie testefeing that the Arthouris, murthereris of James Smyth,

wes lying under the sentence of excommunicatioun and that they had noth

approvin thair repentence to the presbytrie; unto the quhilk petitionis the

aggreit and ordenit ane testimonial], to be giwin.

Februar 8, [1599]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god censuring and

allowing of the doctreine Mr Andro Duncane wes ordenit to mak and Mr william

Murray to adde.

[R. Wilkie] Mr Robert Wilkie, Rector, desyrit of the presbytrie that it

micht be leisoim to Mris William Marche, Daniel Wilkie, and the rest of the

maisteris of philosophie in that colledge that are upon the exerceis to helpe him

upon Soundayis efternone, quhilk desyre the brithering grantit.

[Cuik] Compeirit Alane Cuik who wes ordenit to satisfie the act of his

sessioun to the quhilk the said Alane aggreis.

Fabruar 15, [1599]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god Mr Andro Duncane,

who suld hawe maid the exerceis, and Mr William Murray, who suld hawe addit,

being absent be reoun of the storme. Thairfoir Mr George Glaidstanis, lest the

place suld be destitut, occupeit the samyn whois doctrein wes censurit and

allowit.

Februar 22, [1599]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the doctrein

deliverit be Mr Androw Duncane and Mr William Murray being censurit and
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allowit, Mr William Murray wes ordenit to make and Mr [blank].

[Gray] Mr Androw Duncane reportit that according to the ordinance of the

presbytrie he had tane GeV!lis Gray, ,suspect of witchcraft, whome the laird of

Lathocker tuik from him and careit hir to his place of Lathocker and thair

torturit hir, whairby now sho is become impotent and may not labour for hir

living as sho wes wont, and thairfoir desyris the advyse of the brithering in the

said mater. The brithering refarris it to the nixt day.

Marta 22, 1599

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god, censuring and

allowince of the doctrine delyverit be Mris Nicoll Dalgleisch and Robert Dude,

the said Mr Robert ordanit to mak and Mr Alexander Forsythe to adde.

[Moderatour Duncane/Clerk 14 Roche] Mris Andro Duncane, James Melwill,

and Jhone Kynneir being on the leitis the said Mr Andro wes chosen moderatour

be pluralitie of votes and mr Robert Roche clerk chosen be all.

It yes aggreit that the brethrene of the presbytirie sall be present in

Cuper the last Twysday of Apryll nixt to concure with the commisdoneris in the

mater concerning the kirk and minister of Cuper. 273

Marta 29, 1599

Quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god, doctrine delywerit be Mris

Robert Dude and Alexander Forsyth censurit and allowit, the said Mr Alexander

is ordanit to mak the nixt day and Mr Johne Deykis to adde.

Ordanis Alan Cuik to be chargit to compeir effoir the presbyterie the

nixt Thuri,sday.

[Citatio Cuik Presbyterie Cuper] Item, to wreit to the presbyterie of

Cuper quhether thai think melt that the moderatour sail teich the day of the
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visitatioun of Cuper, or gif thai vial ha]d ther exerceis and to crave thair

ansuer in wreit.

Fo 97r: Apryll 5, 1599

[Visitatioun ordanit] Quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god, the

wisitatioun of the kirkis ordanit to be followit furth according to the ordour.

[Theses Lyndesay] The same day Mr David Lyndesay ordanit to give in

theses this day xx dayis that the disputes may begin this day moneth.

Apryll 12, [1599]

Quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god and censuring of the

doctrine Mr George Name is ordanit to exerceis and Mr James Melwill to adde.

Apryll 19, [1599]

Quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god, censuring and allowing of

the doctrine delywerit be Mris George Name and James Melwill, Mr Johne

Deykis ordanit to adde to the said Mr James.

. [M.J. Kynner zonger] The same day Mr Johne Kynneir zounger, sone to the

abbat of Balmerynoch, appoyntit to exerceis privatlie this day 15 dayis in the

New Colledge scholes betuix aucht and nyne houris, the place of scripture to be

intreitit 2 Corinthians 3 at the begining.

[Transportation Buchanan] The samyne day the presbyterie grantis libertie

to Mr Robert Buchanan, presentlie minister at Forgound, to be transportit with

his conditioun, that he dimitt not the vicarage of the said kirk befoir the same

be prowydit be the presbyterie.274

Mail 3 , [1599]
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Quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god, censuring and allowing of

the doctrine deywerit be Mris James Melwill and Johne Deykis, Mr Johne

Kynneir [zounger]* is ordanit to adde.

[M.A. Melvillis complaint] The same day Mr Andro Melwill, Prowest of the

New Colledge, gave in ane complaint tuicheing ane calumnie rasit be sum of the

citizenis of St Androis aganis him, that he in the absence of Mr George

Gladstones (suld]* hald conventicles with Mr David Lyndesay deiling with him to

mak diwisioun in the said citie of St Androis. The said Mr David being demandit

therof ansuerit befoir god in presence of the haill presbyterie that he knew

newer of sic thing.

[Citatio Aytoun and Lermonth visitatioun Carnebie] Ordanis Mr William

Erskyne to sum mond David Lermonth and Mr James Aytoun to compeir befoir the

presbyterie the nixt Thurisday.

Ane wisitatioun of the kirk of Carnebe appoyntit to be on Fryday cum

aucht dayis be Mris James Melwill, Johne Carmichaell, Andro Duncan, and

Robert Dude.

[M.J. Melvillis petitioun] The same day Mr James Melwill crawit the adwys

of the presbyterie tuicheing ane womane sclanderit of adulterie nocht confest

nor sufacientlie prowen. Ther adwyss wes that he suld continew in trying therof

and in the meanetyme mak intimatioun to the people of the same crawing and

as3dstance of thair prayer is that god wald manifest the same.

Mali 10, [1599]

Quhilic day efter incalling of the name of god, censuring and allowing of

the doctrine delywerit be Mris Johne Deykis and Johne Kynneir, Mr Johne

Carmichell is ordanit to adde.

*Text deleted
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Ordanis ewerie minister to try gif Marioun Hisdaill and Agnes Vilkey be

recea wit within thair parochynes.

Fo 97v: [Com missioneris for repayring the brig] Ordanis ewerie minister

within the presbyterie to be present the nixt day with corn missioneris fullie

instructit fra ther parochyneris respective to take ordour with the repayring of

the brig of Lucharis.

[Arthouris bill] Concirning the bill gewin in be the Arthouris the

presbyterie ordanis thame to qualify thir poyntis of their bill; first, that thai

are his majesties subjectis, 2. that thai are sorowfull by offering satisEactioun

to the partie, and that the uther partie be requyrit to prove that the slauchter

wes nocht of accident bot of sett purposs and forthocht fellony gif thai can,

and this to be reportit the nixt Thurisday.

Mali, 17, [1599]

Quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god, censuring and allowing of

the doctrine delyverit be Mri,s Johne Kynneir zounger and Johne Carmichell, the

said Mr Johne Kynneir ordanit to adde.

[Testmoniall Buchanan] Ordards to give Mr Robert Buchanan ane

testimonial], of his guid conversatioun and soundne.se of doctrine.

The same day Mr David Lyndesay gave in his theses, Mr Andro Duncan

appoyntit praeses to the disputes.

[Absolutioun Moreis] Ordanis the ministeris of St Androis to absolwe

Henrie Moreis fra the sentence of excommunicatioun and therefter to satisfie

for his adulterie.

[Arthouris probatioun] Concerning the probatioun of the poyntes of the

Arthouris bill gewin in be thame, the presbyterie thinkis guid to adwyse

therupoun the nixt day.
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[Vynrame] Ordanis the session of St Androis to produce thair proces

aganis Mr Johne Vynrame the nixt Thurisday.

[Visitatioun Cambie] Quhilk day the visitouris of Carnebie being requyrit

schew thai fand na concurrance of the parochyneris.

[Intimation of Davis Memis transportation] The same day Mr David Mernis,

minister of Carnebie, crawing libertie to be transportit be reamoun of nocht

provisioun. Quhilk petitioun being considerit the presbyterie ordanis Mr John

Dykis to intimate the nixt sabbath to the parochyneris of Carnebie the said Mr

Davidis sute and therfoir to sum mond them [to] compeir the nixt Thurisday to

heir and sie the same lauchfullie diduceit or els to allege ane reasonbill caus in

the contrare.

Mali 24, [1599]

Quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god, censuring of the doctrine

delyverit be Mris Johne Carmichell and Johne Kynneir, Mr Johne Auchinleck is

ordanit to ade.

[Ansuer to Arthouris bill] The presbyterie ansueris to the bill of the

Arthourig that thai sie na repentance in the compleneris, bot ane manifest token

of the contrair in thair bill in extenuating thair fact and nocht making

confessioun of that quhilk is notourlie knowin to all, viz, that that murther wes

committit upoun profest feud and lying in wayte with foirthocht, fellonie to

that effect. Also it is verifeit to the presbyterie that nather magistrate nor

partie are sat-is-Felt nor na reasonable satisfactioun offerit to the same.

[Transportation Memis grantit] Anent the intimatioun maid be Mr Johne

Deykis to the parochyneris of Carnebie comperit the laird of Carnebie zounger,

Alexander Melwill in name of Carnebie elder, the laird of Rowsde, the laird of

Balmonth zounger, and the laird of Gilmestoun for thameselfis alanerlie, quha
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culd alledge na caus quhy Mr David Mernis, ther minister, suld nocht be

transportit, bat schew thameselfis willing to provyd the said Mr David for ther

awin partis. Thairfoir the presbyterie grantis the said Mr David libertie of

transportatioun and promeiss to the gentillmen foirsaid that thai sail nocht be

destitute of heiring the vorde and participatioun of the sacramentis incaice the

said Mr David be transportit.

Fo 98r: [Christorphynis petitioun] The same day compeirit Mr Martine

Christorphyne desyring to be annexit [to the] kirk of Dinninnow, the presbyterie

referris the same to Mr William Erskynis acception agane the nixt Thurisday.

[Vynrame] The same day the proces of the sessioun of St Androis aganis

Mr Johne Vynrame being producit and found laull, the predoyterie ordanis the

said Mr Johne to satisde the sesdoun.

Ordanis Mr Walter Erskyne to give in theses on the 1 chap. of 2 Timothie

this day moneth.

Mail ultimo [1599]

Quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god, censuring, and allowing of

the 'doctrine delywerit be Mris Johne Kynneir and Johne Auchinlek, Mr John

Rutherfurde is ordanit to adde.

[Citatio M.R. Buchanan] Ordanis Mr Johne Kynneir to summond Mr Robert

Buchanan to compeir befoir the presbyterie on Thurisday nixt to ansuer at the

instance of Ewfame Hay, relict of umquhill Mr Thomas Buchanane.

[Quystioun anent Vynrame] Anent ane questioun proponit be the ministrie

of Sanctandrois; in quhat maneir Mr Johne Vynrame, conwict for breking ane act

of theer sessioun maid against him forbidding him to half suspicious companie

with Agnes Grieg with certificatioun gif he did it suld be haldin as relapse

fornicatioun, quhairin he is convict (as the proces producit be said sessioun
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beiris) suld satisfie, viz., gif all the dayis that uther relapse dois quha ara

conwict aut per confeszione aut probationem facti. The presbyterie ansueds

that the said Mr Johne sail satisfie ane sabboth day in the corn moun place of

repentance for disobedience to god and the kirk and giving just occatioun of

sclander and offence. 275

Junii 7, [1599]

Quhilk day ether incalling of the name of god, censuring, and allowing of

the doctring delywerit be Mris John Auchinlek and George Glaidstonis for Mr

Johne Rutherfurde, the said Mr George is ordanit to mak and Mr Robert

Buchanane to adde.

[Of the fast] The presbyterie ordanis Mris Johne Auchinlek and Alexander

Foirsythe to be present in Cuper on Twysday nixt to concure with the brether

of Cuper and Kirkaldy anent the causs of the fast sett doun by the synodall of

Lawtheane276 and to wreit to Kyrkaldie to that effect.

[Quystion anent Buchanan] The same day compeirit Mris Johne

Cauldcleuche and James Zuill, commi,ssioneris of the presbyterie of Cuper, quha

gave in ane questioun in vriet proponit be the said presbyterie, gif thai micht

admit Mr Robert Buchanan to be minister of Seres, he receving the provestrie

of Kirkheuche. The presbyterie thinkis that his admissioun is not a violatioun of

the act of the genera]]. a...emblie.277

Junii 14, [1599]

Quhilk day ether incalling of the name of god, censuring and allowing of

the doctrein delywerit be Mris David Lyndesay and Robert Buchanan, Mr Andro

Melwill is ordanit to adde.

[Visitatioun Kylrinny] Ordanis ane visitatioun of the kirk of Kylrinnie to
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be on Wednesday nixt be Mris Johne Carmichell and Robert Dude.

[Visitatioun Abercrumtd.e] Ordanis ane visitatioun of the kirk of

Abercrumbie to be on Twysday nixt be Mris Nicoll Dalgleische and James

MelwilL

Fo 98v: Junii 21, 1599

Quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god, censuring and allowing of

the doctrine delywerit be Mds Robert Buquhanan and Andro Melwill, Mr Patrik

Melwill is ordanit to adde the nixt day.

[Visitatioun Kilrinny] Quhilk day the visitatioun of Kylrinne wes produceit

and examinat.

[Visitatioun Abercrumbie] The visitatioun of the kirk of Abercrumbie being

produceit the tryell thairof wes differit to the nixt Thurisday be reason of the

absence of the minister of the said kirk.

Ordanis Mr Johne Rutherfurde to proclame the bandis of Mr James Wemys

of Lathoker zounger and to [blank] Wode on Sonday nixt.

Ordanis to wreit to the gentlemen of the parochyne of Largo desyring

them ' to put the act of ther sessioun in executioun against the transgreoris of

the sabboth.

[Buchanan] Ordanis Mr Robert Buchanan to give ane resolute ansuer the

nixt Thurisday of his admiqsioun to the kirk of Sereis, with certificatioun that

then the kirk of Forgoun wilbe declarit be the presbyterie to be vacand.

[Forgound] Ordanis Mris Robert Wilkie, Nicoll Dalgleishe, James Melwill,

and Robert Dude to confer with the gentillmen of the parochyne of Forgound at

tua efter none and trawell to bring them to unitie in finding ane pastour.

[Visitatioun Newbirn] Ordanis ane visitatioun of the kirk of Newbirne to

be on Mononday nixt be Mris James Melwill, Nicoll Dalgleische, Robert Dude,
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Johne Auchinlek, and Johne Dykis.

June 30, 1599

Quhilk day eftir the incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Androw and Patrik Melvillis, censurit and allowit, Mr George Glaidstanis

wes ordanit to add the nixt day.

[Browne] Ordanis Mr Robert Dury to charge William Broune publiklie to

follow furth his repentance for his adultrie undir the pane of excommunicatioun.

[Visitation Newbirn] Ordanis the visitation of Newbirne to be tryit the

nixt day.

[Forgown] The bretherene ordanit to confer with the gentillmen of

Forgund reportit thai had effectuat nathing at thair hands. The same gentillmen

being thair present war ordanit be the presbyterie to gif in leitis the nixt day

that thai mycht chose the maist melt of thame to be thair pastor, quhairunto

willinglie thai condiscendit.

[Buchanan] Meister Robert Buchannane producit ane act of the presbiterie

of Couper, being his acceptatioun of the ministrie of Seres and the ordinance of

the • presbiterie chargeing him to undirtak the cuir therof; quhairupon the

presbiterie declaris be thir puntis the kirk of Forgund, quhair the said Mr
----

Robert sumtyme servit, to be vacand.\ f te)eviii\A '

[Protestation Buchannan] Maister Robert Buchannane protestit that

howsoevir the kirk of Forgund wes declarit vacand by his acceptatioun of Seres,

the mans of the said kirk suld nocht be designit to the nixt intrant befoir the

expensis debursit be him in biging therof war refoundit according to the act of

the general]. assemb1ie.278

Julii. 5, 1599
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Quhilk day eftir the incalling of the name of god, the doctrine delyverit

be maisteris Patrik Melvill and George Glaidstanis censurit and allowit, Mr

David Lyndesay is ordanit to add the nixt day.

[Presentation Marche] Comperit Schir Patrik Murray, corn raissionar from

his majestie, and producit ane presentatioun undir his hienes privie seill

nominating and presenting Master William Marche, regent in Sanctleonardis, and

desyring the bretherene to enter in tryell of him quhidder he wes meit and

habifl to exercise the functioun of the ministrie thair or nocht. The presbiterie

condiscending therto ordanit Mr Androw Duncane to preach the nixt saboth at

Forgund and thair to serve ane edict chargeing all having interes to the nixt

Thurisday that thai mycht proceid in the said tryell.

Fo 99r: Julii 12, 1599

Quhilk day eftir the incalling of the name of god, the doctrine delyverit

be Maisteris George Glaidstanis and David Lindesay censurit and allowit, Maister

Johne Johnestoune is ordanit to teache in the first row me the nixt day and

Maister Patrik Geddie to add.

. [Forgowne report] Moister Androw Duncane reportit he teachit at Forgund

the last saboth and thair execute the edict according to the last ordinance and

producit the same sufficientlie indorsat. Na man comperrand to object ony thing

aganis Maister William Marche quhy he micht nocht enter to the cuir of the said

kirk. The laird of Sandfuird present producit ane letter direct from his majestie

requesting the brether to superceid the admissioun of the said Mr William to the

first day of August nixt, at quhat tyme his majestie wes to send the Secretar

and Sir Patrik Murray to confer with the parochianeris of Forgund and pak up

all eilestis among thame, to the end thair minister micht enter with the greatte

quietnes to the contentment of the haill flok, quhairunto the prebiterie
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uniformelie condiscendit.

[Name] Comperit Maister Johne Loutfutt, minister at Logy, direct from

the presbiterie of Cowper complenand in thair name upon Maister George Name,

minister at Kembak, for baptizing ane bairne of the parochin of Ebdie within

the boundis of thair presbiterie, and that upon thair presbiterie day contrar to

thair actis. The said Mr George being desyrit to confes the treuth of that mater

ansuerit he w es requestit be Mr Johne Cauldcleuche, minister at Ebdy, to do the

same and that upon the presbiterie day.

Maister David Lindesay is ordanit to teache at Forgound the nixt saboth.

Julii 19, 1599

Quhilk day eftir the incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mr Patrik Geddy wes censurit and allowit bot na additioun in respect of Mr

Johne Johnestonis absence.

[Disputis of the New Colledge] Maister Androw Melvin, Principall of the

New Calledge, shawand the presbiterie the pub]ik disputis of thair college war

to be the nixt Thurisday and Friday, requestit the bretherene to superceid the

exercise and to be present at the same, quhairunto thai consentit willinglie.

[Carstairis St Androus] James Carstaris producit ane bill complenand on

the sesgion of Sanctandr(ous]; sessioun being demandit quhat movit thame to that

refusall, ansuerit in respect the said James haill freindi,s proponit thameselffis

thairunto alledging he wes ane idiot and specialie becaus of the absence of

Alexander Carstaris, his father brother, quha had the gift of the idiocie as wes

alleageit. They had left that mater tanquam rem integram and referrit the same

to the presbiterie becaus of the foirsaid difficulteis. This ansuer being

considderit the presbiterie declaris the said sessioun to have done na wrang in

the foirsaid refusall and in the mentyme ordanis Mr Robert Wilkie, George
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Gladstanis, David Lindesay, David Mernis, and Robert Z will to deale with bayth

the partyis and thair freindis anent the contract foirsaid.

fPublict fast] Ordanis Maister Robert Wilky, George Glaidstanis, James

Melvilli and Johnne Carmichaell to advyse upon the causs of the puhlict

humiltatioun, quhilk the presbitery concludis to be within thair boundis begining

the last Sonday of Julii and continewing the haill oulk following the first

Sonday of August, in the mentyme doctrine to be everie day throchtout the haill

oulk in burrow townes. 279

[Visitation Kembok] Ordanis the kirk of Kembak to be visesit eftire the

fast.

Maister Robert Wilky is ordanit to mak the exercise this day xx dayis and

Maister William Marche to add.

August 9, 1599

Quhilk day eftir the incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Maisters Robert Wilky and William Marche wes censurit and allowit, Mris

William Marche and William Erskyne to occupie the row me the nixt day.

, Fo 99v: [Forgowne] Ordanis Maister Robert Wilky to teache the nixt

saboth in the kirk of Forgund and than to advertes the gentillmen of the

paroche incase thai have ony forder to propone anent the planting of the kirk

to schaw it the nixt day.

Master William Marche is ordanit to teache in St Leonardis the nixt

saboth.

August 16, 1599

Quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Williame Marche and Patrik Melvill wes censurit and allowit, Mr William
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Erskyne to mak and Mr Androw Duncane to add the nixt day.

[Accusation Forsythe] Maister Alexander Forsyth, accusit for his lang

absence fra the preshiterie, ansuerit he wes occupeit continewaldie in aggreing

the lady of Abircrumby with hir sone, as Mr James Melvin culd testicle, quha

wes imployit in that mater with him. The bretheren ordanis him to be rebukit

for the present and admoneist. Incase he be absent in tyme cuming he sail pay

the penaltie quhilk wes execute immediatlie be the moderatour.

Memorandum: That ordour be takin with sic as ar upon the prophecie and

zit maids nocht the exercise ordinarlie.

Maister Robert Wilky reportis he teachit in Forgund the last saboth and

advertegit the gentillmen according to the last ordinance.

[Forgowne] Comperit David Narn of Sandfuird and Johnne Hay thair,

desyring the preshiterie to have ane forder cair of thair kirk. Inquyrit quhidder

thai come in thair awin name onlie or if thai had commission of the haill

parochin; ansuerit thai come onlie in thair awin name and utheris of thair

opinioun. Demandit quhat wes thair judgement tuitcheing Mr William Marche;

ansuerit gif it suld pleis the presbiterie send him to teach in thair kirk, thai

wald 'heir him with thair haill hart. The presbiterie ordanis the said Mr William

to teache in thair kirk the nixt saboth.

[Visitation Kembok] The kirk of Kembak visitit upon Twisday last

according to the ordinance of the prethiterie.

[Cairstaris] Anent the bill gevin in be James Carstaris [anent]* craving

forder ordour to be tane with his manage, the preshiterie continewis that mater

to the nixt day ordaning Mr James Martyne, Johne Martyne, and Alexander

Carstaris to be warnit thairto.

*Text deleted
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[Confessio Schipherd adulterie Cowper] Comperit Jonet Schippard and

confessit adulterie with John Cowper, servand to the laird of Lathan, and

within the paroche of Kilconquhar, offering hirselfE in the vill of the kirk for

hir offence and desyring baptisme for hir barin in respect of his [absence)*

weaknes. The presbiteri ordanis the minister of Sanctandrois, upon hir offer and

injoines to repentance with cautioun fund for continewance, him to baptise

bairn. And Mr Alexander Forsyth to adverteis Mr Johne Ruthirfuird to sumond

the said Johnne Couper to compeir befoir the session of St Androis thair first

ordiner day.

[Confessio Vilsoun incest] Comperit Robert Wilsoun within the parochin of

Carnbie and confessit the abhominabill vice of incest corn mittit be him with

Isobell Craig, oy to umquhill Jonet Thomsoun, sumtyme his spous. Mr David

Mernis is ordanit to enter him to repentance and to continew thairin quhi]1 the

kirk be sal-isfeit.

[James Vinrhame Hadingtowne] Comperit James Winrhame, agent for the

burrowis of this realm, informand the presbiterie of new of the pitifull and

miserabill estait of Hadingtoun beseikand thame according to the christan

dewitie and naturall cornpassioun to travel], for support to the same. The quhilk

the haill bretheren prom eist to do sa sone as thai fand occasloun.

August 23, 1599

Quhilk day eftir the incalling of the name of god, the doctrine delyverit

be Mr William Erskyne and Androw Duncan wes censurit and allowit, followis the

said Mr Andro and Mr Johne Dykis.

James Carstaris mater referrit to the nixt day.

*Text deleted
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[Visitation St Androus] Ordanis the kirk of Sanctandrous to be visiet upon

Friday cum aucht dayis be Mris Robert Wilky, Androw Duncan, James Melvin,

David Mernis, and George Narin.

Fo 100r: August 30, 1599

Quhilk day eftir the incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Androw Duncan and Johne Dykis wes censurit and allowit, followis Mris

Johne dykis and Johne Ruthirfuird.

[Cowper] Maister Johnne Ruthirfuird reportis Johnne Cowper, servand to

the laird Lathalland, refuiss to obey him in reparing to the session of St

Androus according to the ordinance of the presbiterie. He is ordanit to proceid

aganis him with public admonitioun pro primo.

[Cari,staris referrit] Alexander and James Carstaris mater with consent of

partyis is referrit to freindis nominat for the part of the said Alexander,

Maisteris George Glaidstanis and David Lindesay, and for the part of the said

James Mr David Auchmowtie and Duncan Balfour, skippar.

[Murray Commissioner fra his majestie/Petition Forgowne] Comperit Sir

Patri.k Murray, corn missionar from his majesti, schawing his hienes had appointit

him to try if thai had procedit in planting of Mr William Marche at Forgund. It

wes ansuerit that wes done. Secundly, demanding if the gentillmen of the

parochin had [citat]* suttit the said Maister William, comperit immediatlie David

Balfour of Kirktoun, the laird of Inverdovat, David Narin of Sandfurd, Johne Hay

thair, Maister William Ramsay in Freirtoun, and Johne Ramsay, commissionar for

the Erie of Rothes all parochianeris of Forgund, and all in ane voce but

contradictioun cravit the said Mr William primo quoque tempore to be appointit

*Text deleted
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thair minister in respect thai had fund him a man indewit with sic graces meit

to glorifie god and confort thair saules.

[Admission Merche] The presbiterie advysing gif ony forder tryell wes

requisit befoir the adrnissioun of the said Mr William, in respect he had travellit

very lang with thame upOn the exercise and lykwayis had teachit and preachit

corn monlie publicklie in pulpeit thocht na forder tryell requisit hot that he

micht be inaugurat the nixt saboth; he thinking himselff resolvit than to

undirtak the said charge. The said Mr William being informit heirof and demandit

gif presenUie he wes reolvit to undertak the burding of the ministrie the nixt

saboth or to continew his inauguratioun ony langer, ansuerit god willing he suld

be resolvit in that mater befair this nicht at sex houris at evin. The presbiterie

ordanis Mr Robert Wilky and Maister Androw Duncan, incase it sail pleis god, to

make the said Mr William resalvit anent the premiss, the nixt saboth to pas to

the kirk of Forgund and thair in the name of god and thairis to inaugurat and

enter the foirsa[id] Mr William to the function of the haly ministrie at the said

kirk, with all sole mniteis requisit as efferis.

September vi, 1599

The quhilk day eftir incalling of the name of god, the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Johrine Dykis and Johnne Ruthirfuird wes censurit and allowit, following

Mr Johne Ruthirfuird and Mr William Murray.

The kirk of Sanctandrous wes viseit upon Friday last according to the

ordinance.

[Inauguration Marche] Mr William Marche wes inaugurat the last saboth be

Maisteris Robert Wilkie and Androw Duncan.

[Couper adulterer] The quhilk day comperit Johnne Cowper, servand to

the laird of Lathalland, and confPsit adultrie committit be him with Jonet
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Schiphird, quha being hevelie rebuikit for his formar disobedience wes chargeit

apud acta be the moderatour to compeir befoir the sessioun of St Androis thair

nixt ordinar day, quhilk he promeist to obey. 280

[Visitation St Androis tryit] The visitatioun of Sanctandrous tryit and

allowit the ministeris ar ordanit to posses thameselffis with ane mans and to
k

request thair towne to mak the pavement of thair kirk levell and to adorne the

same with daskis. To be advysit with the synod quhat ordour salbe takin with

the landwart paroche of Sanctandrous in respect sum townes thairof ar adjacent

to kirkis of uthir parrochins, and that ordour to be followit furth be the

preshit-erie immediatlie eftir harvest.

[Visitation Kilcunquhar tryit] The visitatioun of Kilconquhar red and tryit

Mr Johnne Ruthirfuird is ordanit to hauld his sess-toun oulklie to have

cathechising everie saboth throchtout the haill zeir, the haill paroche to be

vislat be families zeirlie, and finalie to urge reparatioun of his mans.

Fo 100v: September 13, 1599

The quhilk day eftir incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Johnne Ruthirfuird and William Murray wes tryit and allowit, followis

the said Mr William and Mr James Melvin.

[Visitation Newbirn red] The visitatioun of Newbirn red and allowit Mr

Johnne Carrnichell is ordanit to poes himself with his mans primo quoque

tempore and to use the lawis of the cuntrie to that effect.

[Alexander] Thomas Alexander, possessour of the mans of Newbirn, is

ordanit to be heir this day aucht dayis for ansuering anent his demolishing of

the said mans as is dilatit be the paroche in thair visitatioun.

[Ordour of disputis] Anent the uniforme ordour to be keipit in publik

disputis, the presbiterie referris the deter minatioun heirof to the synod that
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thai, with the remanent presbitereis of the province, may keip ane forme

heirintill.

[Actis of the Synod] In respect of the want of the actis of the synod

harmes, and prestitereis haveand interes with thame gretumlie, the presbiterie

referris to the synod if thai think expedient that heireftir within xl dayis eftir

everie synod the clerk therof salbe ordanit to send the copie of thair actis to

everie presbiterie, he being satisfeit for his panes.

September 201 1599

The quhilk day eftir incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris James Melvifl in absence of Mr William Murray, quha suld have exercisit

bot henderit throche seikness, without ony additioun wes tryit and allowit,

followis Mris William Murray and James Thomsoun.

[Alexander comperance] Thomas Alexander callit comperit and being

demandit first how he possest the mans of Newbirn to the prejudice of the

minister and haill parochin, secundlie, being inquyrit if he had demolishit ony

part therof as the paroche at thair visitatioun had complanit. To the first he

ansuerit Mr Androw Huntar, last minister thair, quha borrowit the hail silver

fra him quhairwith the said mans wes buildit, possest him therwith and gaff him

all richt he had thairunto till he suld be payit of his said money. The secund he

denyit simplidter, in end being inquyrit gif he wald submit that mater to sum

bretheren, ansuerit he wald advys ther with to Twisday nixt.281

[Supplication Arthouris] Ane suplicatioun gevin in be Mr Hew Lindesay in

name of William, Henry, and Mr Patrik Arthouris and Mr Patrik Lindesay, his

brether, desyring the presbiterie in respect the haill mater betuix thame and

thair adversaris wes sub mittit to freindis and thai tuitcheit in conscience for

thair synne that thai micht have acces to the heiring of the word, that sua thai
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'nicht cum to ane forder sicht of thair syn and repentance of the same till it

suld pleis god [vill]* move the presbiterie to relax tha me fra the sentence of

excommunicatioun undir the quhi]J they lye. The presbiterie ansuerit, first, it is

na wayis expedient that thai cum to the heiring of the word and nixt that thair

bill declaris as zit thai ar nocht tuitcheit in conscience for thair syn bot rather

travellis to extenuat the same, and therfor ordanis Mris Robert Wilky, George

Glaidstanis, William Marche, David Mernis, and George Nairn to travell with the

saidis personis excommunicat that thai may be driven to repentance.

[Resortouris to Spayne] To be advysit with the synod quhat ordour salbe

takin with thais resortis to Spaine.

[Leucheris brig] In respect of the great hurt the decay of the brig of

Leucharis dois to all travellaris, and greatter to be in winter incase remedie be

noth provydit, Maisd-er Johnne Kynneir, minister at Leucharis, requestis the

presbiterie to travell with the town of Sanctandrous that sum tymmer may be

pott in, that till forder ordour may be takin passage may be had in winter thair.

Septembris 27, 1599

, No exerceis becaus of the synodall a.memblie.282

Octobris 18, 1599

The quhillc day efter incalling of the name of god fallowis in the exerceis

Mris David Mernis and Petir Bruce.

[Moderator Glaidstanis] Mr George Glaidstanes be pluraltie of wotis chosin

moderatour.

*Text deleted
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Fo 101r: The actis generall of the synodall assemblie of Fyfe haldin at

Sanctandrois the xxv day of September 1599 ordanit to be inbuikit be ane act of

the said amemblie.

The aw,emblie ordanis that the minister of ewerie parochyne, accompanyit

with ane gentlemen of the same paroche, gather supporte to the toun of

Haddingtoun.

That ewerie presbyterie tak ordour with the prophaneris of the sabboth

be May playis according to ther discretioun.

That ewerie presbyterie in ther disputes handle first the controwersies

betuix the kirk and the papistes, nixt the controwersies in discipline and that in

this ordour; first the discours upoun the commoun held salbe ptlhlictlie in

inglishe, nixt these proponit privatlie and disputate.

That the actis of the generall assemblie be execut aganis them that

trawelltq to Spayne.

That ewerie minister aoquaynte his flock with the purpose of this

prowince, to hold out strange beggeris and that thai publische the same in

pulpite, and synce put in executioun the act of parliament upoun the

contra wenaris.

That the brethrene adwyse aganis the nixt assemblie how it may be best

knawin how ministeris preichis at hame.

That the act of the cowenant maid in the synode haldin at Dunfermling be

extractit, and ane copie thairof be wrettin in ewery presbyterie buik and ewery

minister haif the copie of the same.

That in all tyme heirefter the generall actis of the assemblies be copyit

to the presbyteries be the clerk upon the presbyteries expenss, to wit, half a

merk the copy and that thi tak the paynes to send for them.

The same day compeirit Alesoun Duff in the paroche of Carnbie quha
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confessit adulterie with [blank] and thairfoir ordanit to satisfie in the kirk of

Carnbie according to the ordour.

Octobris 26, 1599

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris David Mernis and Petir Bruce tryit and allowit, followis Mris Petir

Bruce and Johne Johnestoun.

The presbyterie ordanis ane tryall to be of the brethrene how thai have

put in , executioun the act of the synodal' assemblie concerning the puir and for

remoweing of beggeris. 283 Item, to be adwysit how thai sail deal with the

gentlemen for this purpos.

The quhilk day the table of the corn moun heidis of the controversies

betaix the trew kirk and the papistes ordanit to be inbuikit with the names of

the brethrene as thei follow, in ordour to intreat the samyne.

The same day Mr Andro Melvin gave in his thesis upoun the first held De

scriptura.

Fo 101v: The heidis of the controversies betuix the kirk and the papistes

to be disputit heirefter in the presbyterie:

Christi. prophetia

1. De scriptura

2. De ecclesia tota quid? De militante qualis? Visibilisne? An dedcere an errare

possit? Quae ejas notae? An Romana sit quam potestatem aucoritat habeat.

3. De membris congregatis in concilio. Concilia An cogenda?

A quo?

Ex quibus?

Quis praeses?

An supra papam?
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An errare possint?

4. De membris separatis ut Sum mo pontifico. An papa caput, an regnum

ecclesiae monarchicum?

An Christ° Petrus Romae, Petro

papa successerit?

An papa antichristus an utrumque

gladium gerat?

An errare an articubas adei, leges

in conscientias condere possit?

5. De melis qui clerici dtcuntor quorum allii Electione.

An presbterie pares

eppiscopie.

An celibes.

Seculares decorum	 An exemptia a jugo secularae.

An decima illis debeantur.

Monarchi decorum eumspectet	 Consulii evangelicis vitis,

solitudine, habitu.

Tonsura laborer horae

canoniciae.

6. De infirmies 'aids ubi de magistratu. Utrum Cura religionis ad eum spectat

Hereticos morte primire.

A papa excommunicari

legibus scientiam obligare.

Papae subiid.

7. De ecclesia triumphante ubide 	 Hierarchia.

Angelis de eorum	 Ministerio.

Invocatione.
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Sanctis mortuis de	 Limbo, purgatario, an ubi

eorum invocatione, et adoratione.

Maganibus perigrinationibus templis

vigiliis festis canonizationibUs.

8. De sacramentis in genere, baptism° et paedobaptismo.

9. De coena Domini et irtima pontificia, de consubstantiatione.

10. De 5 faLso nominatis sacramentis 	 Confirmatione.

Poenitentia.

Extreme tuictione.

Ordine.

Matrimonio.

11. De praedestinatione	 Electione.

Reprobatione.

12. De peccato libero arbitria et legis pletioine.

13. De justificatione, et santaidcatione.284

Fo 102r: The names of the brethrene as thai sail ordourlie to intreat the

foirsaidis Heidis.

1. De Scriptura: Mr Andro Melvin. Praeses: Mr Johne Kynnneir.

2. De Ecclesia: Mr Johne CarmichaelL Praeses: Mr Gulliam Murray.

3. De CondIll: Mr James Melvin. Praeses: Mr David Lyndsay.

4. De Capite Ecclesiae: Mr Andro Duncane. Praeses: Mr Johne Auchenlek.

5. De Mediis Membris: Mr George Gledstanis. Praeses: Mr George Name.

6. De Dards Laici.s: Mr David Mernis. Praeses: Mr Johne Wemys.

7. De Triumphante Ecclesta: Mr Guil'Ham Marche. Praeses: Mr Peter

Bruce.

8. De Sacramentis in Genere: Mr Johne Johnston. Praeses: Mr David
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Monypennie.

9. De Coena Domini: Mr Robert Vilkie. Praeses: Mr Daniel Vilky.

10. De 5 Sacramentis Falsi,q: Mr Nicoll Dalgleisch. Praeses: Mr Alexander

Forsythe.

11. De Predestinatione: Mr Patrik Melvill. Praeses. Mr Villiam Valvod.

12. De Peccato per Libero Arbitrib: Mr [Robert Durie]* Guilliam

Erskyn. Praesco: [James Martyne]* Mr Johnne Rutherfurde.

13. De Justiracatione: Mr Robert Dude. Praeses: Mr James Thomsone.

Novembris 1, 1599

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Petir Bruce and Johne Johnstoun censurit and allowit. Mr Andro Melvin

is ordanit to intreit the corn moun held De Scriptura the nixt day.

[Gilchrist adultere] The same day Bey Gilchrist in St Androis compeirit

and confescit the fact of adulterie corn mittit be hir with Johne Quhillek, spous

to [blank] Blak in Dundy, quha wes ordanit to enter to hir repentance the nixt

sabboth.

Novembris 8, 1599

The quhilk day efter incalling on the name of god Mr Andro Melvifl on the

corn moun held De Scriptura was censurit and allowit and Mr Johne Carmichaell

ordanit to follow the nixt moneth upoun the secund held De Ecclesia. Mris Johne

Johnestoun and Johne Wemys ordanit to follow on the exerceis.

*Text deleted
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Novembris 15, 1599

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Johne Johnstoun and Johne Wemys censurit and allowit. Mr Daniel Wilky

is ordanit to adde the nixt day.

Novembris 221 1599

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Johne Wemys and Daniel Wilkie censurit and allowit, Mr William Walvod

ordanit to adde.

[Orknay incest] The same day compeirit Johne Orknay in Kilcunquhar

parochyne and confes3it the horrible fact of incest corn mittit be him with Agnes

Warrander, spous to umquhill [blank] Orknay his father brother. Lykeas the said

Agnes confessit the same, and thai wer ordanit to enter to thair repentance

thairfoir as the minister suld injoyne to them.

FO 102v: Novembris 29, 1599

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Daniel Wilky and William Walvod censurit and allowit. Mr Johne

Car michell gave in his theses De Ecciesia to be disputit the nixt day.

[Supplicatioun Arthouris] The quhilk day anent the supplicatioun gewin in

be Walter Henrie and Mr Patrik Arthouris and Mr Patrik Lyndesay shewing thai

wer grewit for the haynius slauchter corn mittit be them and desyring to be

relaxt of the sentence of excommunicatioun. The presbyterie ordanis Mris

Robert Wilkie, George Glaidstenis, David Lyndesay, William Marche, to try gif

ther wer ony tokenis of repentance in them, and to reporte the samyn to the

presbyterie the nixt day appoyntit for discipline.

[No discipline on the dayis of disputes] The presbyterie considering that
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ther disputes are grytlie hinderit be ther ordinary discipline, quhilk spendis the

maish part of the tyme, ordanis that na materis of discipline be handlit on the

day of disputatioun nor referit to the said day but that it be frie in solidium to

that exerceis allanerly.

[Penalty of him that pass the glas] Item, that the tyme appoyntit to the

disputes be nocht schortnit. The presbyterie ordanis that he quha pass the glas

in the explicatioun of his theses publictlie sail pay vi ss viii d.

Decembris 7, 1599

The quhilk day efter incallirig of the name of god the heid De Ecclesia

intreitit be Mr Johne Carmichell censurit and anowit, Mr James Melvin ordanit

to follow the nixt moneth on the held De Conciliis. Mris William Walvod ordanit

to follow on the exerceis and Mr David Monypennie to adde.

Decembris 14, 1599 285

The quhilk day efter incaning of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mr William Walvod (without ony additioun in Mr David Monypennies defalt)

censurit and allo wit. Mr Johne Rutherfurde is ordanit to follow on the exerceis

and Mr Robert Dude to adde.

[Arthouris to enter to publict repentance] The same day the maist part of

the bretherene above spent quha wer appoyntit to try the repentance of Walter,

}lender Mr Patrik Arthouris, and Mr Arthouris, and Mr Patrik Lyndesay reportit

that sa far as thai culd try and perceawe thei fond tokenis of repentance in

them (Leawing the tryall of the hert to god the only searcher therof.)

Quharupoun the presbyterie ordanis the rainisterie of Sanctandrois to enter the

foirsaidis personis to publict repentance the nixt sabbothe and therefter as thei

fonde them penitent or nocht to reporte to the presbyterie.
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[Quhillec adulterer] The same day compeirit John Quhillek in Dundie

befoir wrettin and confescit the horrible fact of adulterie committit be him with

Agnes Gilchrist in Sanctandrois, and therfair the presbyterie ordanit him to mak

his repentance in the kirk of Sanctandrois according to the ordour.

Decembris 20, 1599

The quhilk day efter incalling on the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Johne Rutherfurde and Robert Dude censurit and allowit. Mr Johne

Carmichael]. is ordanit to adde the nixt day.

Fo 103r: [Blyth adulterer] The same day compeirit John Blyth quha

confessit the fact of adulterie corn mittit be him with Isabel]. Lowrie, spous to

Robert Criltis, all in the parochyne of Sanctandrois, and therfoir wer ordanit to

enter to ther repentance.

[Citatio Dick] The samyne day the presbyterie ordanis the minister of

Abercrumbie to proceid with admonitionis aganis David Dick spous to [blank]

quha corn rnittit adulterie with Fispet Esone in the parochyne of Abercrumtie

becaus of his nocht compeirance this day being lauchtfully sum mond therto.

[Commissioner to the plat] The same day the brethrene of the presbyterie

hes chosen Mr Robert Dude ther commissioner to the platt.

Decembris 27, 1599

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Johne Carmichell and George Gledstenis censurit and allowit, Mr Johne

Auchinlek ordanit to mak and Mr George Name to ad the day xv dayis. Mr

James MelvM gawe in his theses De Coneniis to be disputit the nixt day.

The quhilk day anent the derlaratioun of the ministeris and sessioun of
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Sanctandrois that thei wer satisfeit with the signes of repentance thai saw in

Walter, !lender Mr Patrik Arthouris, and Mr Patrik Lyndesay and that the tyme

appoyntit be his majesties decreit for thair banishment approcheit. Quherwpoun

the presbyterie ordanis to absolwe the saidis personis fra the sentence of

excommunicatioun the nixt sabbothe, prowyding that ther obligatioun be first

tane be the said sessioun that the saidis personis sail obey his majesties deaceit

in all poyntes, speaciAlly anent ther banishment, and siclyk that to the day of

ther departure thai sail keip them of the streitis and ther behawiour to be sic

as may expres the signes of repentance under the payne of excommunicatioun

agane, because therby thei shaw ther repentance to be null and a mocking of

god and his kirk.

Januare 3 Anno Domini. 1600

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god and doctrine

delywerit be Mr James Melvill in the explicatioun of the corn moun heid De

Conciliis censurit and allowit. Mr Andro Duncan is ordanit to follow nixt on the

held De Capite Ecclesia.

' [Intimation Arthouris] The same day it wes reportit to the presbyterie

that the Arthouris, contrair to thair obligatioun, misbehawit themselfEis in

resorting on the streitis to the prowocatioun of the partie offendit. Therfoir the

presbyterie ordanis Mris Robert Wilky and William Marche to concure with the

ses3ioun of Sanctandrois the morne the 4 of Januare instant and caus call the

said personis befoir them and intimat to them the act of the presbyterie maid

anent ther excommunicatioun of new again gif thei obey not the kingis majesties

decreit anent thair banishment and kept them secreit of the streitis with the sic

behawiour as may expres the signes of repentance till the tyme of thair

departing, with certificatioun gif thai insist to contrawene, thair repentance
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salbe haldin null and thai excommunicat of new agane etc. 286

Fo 103v: [Questio gif ony half of the temporalitie] The same day the

moderatour requyrit the haill brethrene gif ony of them haid asqignatioun in

thair stipend furth of the temporality. And it wes found to thair knawlege the

wes nane that haid ony except sum masteris of collegis according to thair

fundatioun.

[Inbuiking Marche] The same day the presbyterie giwis corn missioun to Mr

Robert Dude, their commissioner to this present plate, to caus inbuik Mr William

Marche minister at the kirk of Forgound.

[Rutherfurdis bill] The same day the presbyterie ordanis Mr George

Gladstanis as moderatour to subscrywe Mr Johne Rutherfurdes bill of

recommendatioun to his majestie, and gif ther be onything laiking ordanis thermn

to reforme it.

Januare 10, 1600

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mr Johne Auchinlek censurit and allowit, without ony note be reason of Mr

George Names absence, quha is ordanit to pay the penaltie and to mak the

exercais the nixt day, and Mr William Marche to adde.

[Dick] The same day the presbyterie ordani,s Mr Alexander Forsyth to

proceid to the secund admonitioun with David Dick.

[Clepon/Key] The same day ordanis Mr Andro Duncane to charge Andro

Clepon and William Key befoir the sessioun of Crain and ther to tak ordour

with them becaus of thair misbehawiour, and gif thai be fugitiwe to proceid

aganis them.
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Januare 17, 1600

[Excuis Nairne] The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the

doctrine delyverit be Mris George Name and William Marche censurit and

allowit. The said Mr George Name gave in his excuis of his absence the last day

be reasoun he wes chargit to compeir befair the secreit counsefl to beir witnes

anent the conwocatioun be Darsy and Blebo, quhairwith the brethren wer

sat-isfeit and he ordanit to adde the nixt day.

[Ramsay, Frosted The same day Mr David Lyndesay crawit the adwys of

the presbyterie concerning the contracting of William Ramsay, sone to Mr

William Ramsay of Friirtoun, and Bessie Froster, dochter to umquhill. James

Froster burges of Dundie, schewing that the said William wes fyftene zeiris of

age and the damasell alewin zeiris, and the saidis parteis and thair parentis

giwing thair consentis. 287 Quhilk the presbyterie thocht lauchtfull gif thai

thingis were of weritie as the said Mr David declarit.

Januare 24, 1600

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mr Patrik Geddis for Mr William Marche and be Mr George Name censurit

and allowit.

The same day Mr Andro Duncane gave in his theses De Capite Ecclesia to

be disputit the nixt day.

The same day the presbyterie ordanis the ministeris of Sanctandrois to sie

it tryit quhat warrand the Arthouris hes to returne to Sanctandrois seing thai

obleist themselfis to obey his majesties decreit, specialy anent thair

banischment, and to reporte the same to the presbyterie.

FO 104r: Januare ultimo[1600]
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The quhilk day efter incalling on the name of god Mr Andro Duncane on

the commoun held De Capite Ecclesia censurit and allowit, followis Mr George

Gladstanes on the held De MedLis Membris.

[Ramsay/Froster] The same compeirit Johne Hay of Sandfurde, tutour

testamentare to Bessie Froster, declaring that he consentit nocht to the foirsaid

contract maid with William Ramsay and also produceit ane testimoniall extract

out of the sessioun builds of Dundy shewing that the said Bessie wes onlie nyne

zeiris of age. Quhairwpoun the preshit-erie ordanis the rninisteris of St Androis

to stay the proclamatioun of thair bandis.

[Orme and Keddie adultereris] The same day compeirit William Orme in

the parochyne of St Androis, spous to Margaret Merlin, quha confeit the fact

of adulterie with Agnes Keddie and therfoir wes ordanit to enter to his

repentance.

[Citatio Dick] The same day the presbyterie ordanis Mr Alexander Forsyth

to produce David Dickes proces the nixt day and to charge him to compeir

befoir the presbyterie the said day to heir the sentence of excommunicatioun

pronuncit aganis him.

[Designation Glebe Mernis] The same day ordanis Mris James Melvin and

Alexander Forsyth to designe the gleib of the kirk of Carnbie to Mr David

Mernis minister therat.

[Petitio Brechyne] Anent the petitioun of the presbyterie and toun of

Brechyn to be informit tuiching the qualiflcatioun and maneris of Mr William

Murray quhom thai desyre to be transportit thither. The presbyterie ansueris

thay will give him ane testimony of his literator and honest conwersatioun

among them, but as concerning that congregatioun thai refer it to themselfs,

and this ansuer ordanit to be wreit back to them.
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Februare 7, 1600

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Johne Kynner and David Lyndesay, censurit and allowit, Mris Robert

Wilky and William Erskin ar ordanit to followit on the exerceis.

[Ragayis mater referrit] The quhilk day compeirit Johne Hay of Sandfurde

declaring that now he consentit to the contracting of William Ramsay and

Bede Froster, zit notwithstanding the presbyterie not resolvit be reasoun of

hir age not melt to thai dewties requyrit in manage, referris that mater to the

generall or synodall assemblie quhilk of them beis first.

Februare 14, 1600

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delywetit

be Mris Robert Wilkie and William Erskin censurit and aB.owit, Mr Andro

Duncane is ordanit to adde the nixt day.

[Designation glebe Forsyth] The same day the presbyterie ordanis Mris

James Melvill and Johne Carmichaell to designe Mr Alexander Forsythis gleib

with the peice medow pertening thairto etc. of the kirk of Abercrumttie.

Februare 21, 1600

The quhilk day efter incalling on the name of god the doctrine delywerit

be Mris William Erskin and Andro Melvin in Mr Andro Duncanis row me censurit

and allowit, the said Mr Andro Duncan is ordanit to mak the nixt day and Mr

William Murra to adde.

[Questio St Androis] The same day anent the questioun proponit be the

rninisteris of St Androis quhether gif tha freindis of umquhill James Smyth,

refusing to shak handis with the murtherers, suld be adrnittit to the lordis table.

The presbyterie ansueris that gif thei profes reconciliatioun in thair hertis to
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all men and that thei beir malice to none and zit refuis that ceremony of

shaking of handis it may not stay them to be admittit.

Fo 104vg Februare 28, [1600]

Quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delywerit be

Mris Andro Duncane and William Murra censurit and allowit; Mr James Melvin is

ordanit to adde this day xv dayis.

The presbyterie ordanis a letre to be direct to the laird of Balcombie

desyring him to adwerteis the baronis within this presbyterie to be present this

day aucht dayis that with commoun consent a commissioner of baronis may be

chosin to the general]. a.„%emb1ie.288

[Gleib of Kemboke] The same day tuiching the alteratioun of the gleib of

Kembok, the gudeman of Kembok produceit ane [obligatioun]* ordinance of the

generall assemblie haldin in anno 1583 ordaning the moderatour of the

presbyterie for the tyme to designe the new gleib according to ane

supplicatioun gewin in be Mr Johne Rutherfurde. 289 The presbyterie for

declaratioun and cleiring of this mater hes appoyntit the nixt day of exerceis to

examine Mris James Melvill4 James Martyne, David Monypennie, and David

Russell quha ver present at the said designatioun as is alled[git].

Marta 6, [1600]

The quhilk day efter the incalling on the name of god Mr George

Glaidstanes explicatioun on the corn moun heid De MedLis Membris censurit and

allo wit.

*Text deleted
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[Choosing of the commissioner of baronis] The same day the baronis

conwenit hawe chosen be themselfis the baronis zong laird of Dersy the

corn misTioner to the general]. a„%emblie, quhairwith the presbyterie aggreit for

that tyme and ordanis this to be remembred, that the baronis be adwerteist in

all tymis heirefter to be present at synodall asnemblies to the intent the ancient

forme of electioun of corn rnissioneris may be kepit.

[Presentation Rutherfurde subscryption] The same day the presbyterie

subscriwit Mr Johne Rutherfurdes presentation to the personage of Kilcunquhar

with this conditioun, that he obleis himself to do nothing thermn but be the

adwys of the presbyterie, and therfoir hes ordanit Mr Alexander Forsyth to give

him institution.

Martii 13, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delywerit

be Mris William Murra and James Thomesoun censurit and allowit, and Mr James

Melvin_ ordanit to adde this day xv dayis.

[Jonet Martyne] The same day the presbyterie ordanis the ministeris of

Crailli be themselfis or ther magistrates, to caus Jonet Martyne cum and

receawe hir awin barne, quhilk she haid layd doune at Johne Hegy his dure the

gurigir therof. And in the meanetyme desyris and requestis the said Johne,

complener, to supplie the womanis neces.sitie till ordour be tane with the father

of the said bairne.

[Roll of the adultereris] The same day the moderatour and clerk ar

ordanit be the presbyterie to send the roll of the adultereris and incestuous

personis quhilk wer found in the presbyteries bads to his majesties thesauer

and his deputis.

[Overtouris Duncane] The same day Mr Andro Duncane proponit to the
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presbyterie concerning the setting of new takis. He is ordanit to give in his

overtouris to the corn misdoneris of the genrall assemblie that the a...emblie may

deter mine ther wpoun.

Marta 201 [1600]290

No exerceis that day becaus of the general]. assemblie haldin at Montros.

Fo 105r: Mardi 28, [1600]

The quhilk day ether the incalling of the name of god the doctrine

delyverit be Mris James Thomesoun and Robert Dury censurit and allowit, Mr

Nicoll Dalgleish ordanit to adde.

The same day the presbyterie ordanis Mr Andro Duncane to charge Jonet

Martyne, ather priwatlie or ptlhlicklie out of pulpit, to compeir befoir the

presbyterie the nixt day.

[Pryd Adulterix] The same day compeirit Eufyne Pryd quha confest the

fact of adulterie corn mittit be hir with Robert Clerk in the parochyne of

Forgound. The presbyterie ordanis hir to follow furth hir repentance.

A,9rilis 4, [1600]

The quhilk day ether incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Robert Dude and Nicoll Dalgleish censurit and allowit.

Aprilis 10, [1600]

The quhilk day ether incalling on the name of god the explicatioun of the

corn moun heid De Infirnis Membids delywerit be Mr David Mernis, censurit and

allowit, Mr William Marche ordanit to follow.

[Tullois excommunication] The same day compeirit David Tullois crawing
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to be relaxt fra the sentence of excommunicatioun pronunait aganis him becaus

of his contumacy in not obeying the censuris of the kirk for his fornicatioun.

The presbyterie ordanis him to enter to his repentance both for his fornicatioun

as also his excommunicatioun in the kirk of Camelaie.

Aprilis 17, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delywerit

be Mris Nicoll Dalgleisch and James Melvill censurit and allowit, Mr Alexander

Forsyth is ordanit to adde.

[Strawethy/Kynnady] The same day compeirit the gudeman of Strawethy

and offerit to satisfie the presbyterie twiching Mr William Erskyne to quhais

paroche kirk he wes annexit. Quhairwith the presbyterie wes content and

ordanis to wreit to the gude mane of Kynnadie to be present to declair his mynd

tuiching the samyne mater.

Aprilis 24, [1600]

The quhilk day efter the incalling of the name of god the doctrine

delyverit be Mris Alexander Forsyth and James Melvin_ censurit and allowit, Mr

William Marche is ordanit to intreat the corn moun heid this day xv dayis.

[Jonet Martyne] The same day the presbyterie ordanis Mr Andro Duncane

to charge Jonet Martyne as before to compeir befair the presbyterie this day xv

dayis to the effect above specifeit.

[Arthouris] The same day it wes askit be Mr Johne Scharpe, kinsman and

in name of the rest of the freindis of umquhill James Smyth, anent the

relaxatioun of the murthereris of the said umquhill James fra ther

excommunicatioun, that seing the said relaxatioun did nocht proceid upoun ony

sene repentance in tyme bypast to ony contentment, but only conceawit and
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permitted be the presbyterie upon a hope of the said murthereris werie passing

in a direct banischment injoynit be his majestie as thai wer informit. And of

the giwing of ther obligatioun for the performance therof with ther maist quyet

behawiour untill ther enterie to the said banischment as signes of ther

repentance. Quhilk expectatioun of the presbyterie anent the said banishment

and utheris conditiounis all failzeand in sic sort ewin continualie sensyne,

Fo 105v: insteid of a repentance to god and satisfactioun to the party offendit

ther behawiour hes bein publictlie maist sclanderous to the people and grevous

to the partie. Quaeritor, therfoir gif the saidis murthereris suld nocht,

according to the prowisinun of the act of the presbyterie, be excommunicat de

novo or rather declarit to ly still excommunicat as thai haid newer bene relaxt?

The prebyterie referris the ansuer of this questioun to the provincial .' assemblie

and forder what suld be done in that mater.

Mali 1, [1600]

Na exercei,s, the brethrene being at the synodall assemblie.

Mali. 8, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god Mr William Marche

upoun the corn moun held censurit and allowit. Mr Johne Johnstoun is ordanit to

follow on the held De Sacramentis.

Mali 15, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delywerit

be Mr Alexander Forsyth censurit and allowit, Mr David Mernis is ordanit to mak

the exerceis and Mr George Name to adde.

Ordanis Mr George Glaidstanis to produce Mr Johne Rutherfurdes
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obligatioun.

[Leif-is Moderatour] The same day leitit to be moderatour Mr Johne

Kynneir, Mr William Erskyne, and Mr William Marche, of the quhilkis Mr Johne

Kynneir be pluralitie of wotes wes chosen.

[Varrander incestuous] The same day compeirit Agnes Warrander in the

paroche of Kilcunquhar quha committit incest with [John] Orknay, hir umquhill

husbandis brother sone, and shew hir greif for that heynous sin, and that sche

wes willing to satisfy the kirk as thei suld injoyne hir. The presbyterie ordanis

hir to continew in hir repentance with ernest inwocatioun of god for mercy etc.

[Adam Weir] The same day Mr Johne Kynneir produceit ane proces

deduceit aganis Adam Weir for his contumacy, quha being present is ordanit

ather to satisae the sessioun of Leucheris decreit in the forme of his

repentance, utherwyis ordanis the said Mr Johne to pronounce the sentence of

excommunicatioun the nixt sabboth.

[Puir] The presbyterie ordanis ewery brother to give in his overtour

tuiching ordour to be tane with the puir and beggPrig conforme to his majesties

proclamatioun.

Mail 22, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris David Mernis and George Name censurit and allowit, Mr George

Glaidstanes is ordanit to adde.

[Blyth adulteres] The same day compeirit Beatrix Blyth quha confesst the

cryme of adultery committit with Johne Mylnes in the paroche of Sanctandrois,

quha is ordanit to satisfy the kirk.

Mali 29, [1600]
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The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris George Name and George Glaidstanes wes censurit and allowit and Mr

David Meads ordanit to adde.

[Keddy adulteris] The same day compeirit Agnes Keddy in St Androis quha

confest the horrible fact of adultery corn mittit be hir with William Orme ane

maryit man. Sche is ordanit to satisfie the kirk.

Fo 106r: [Puir] The same day the presbyterie ordanis ewery brother to

report his [dilligence the nixt day quhat ordour he hes tane with the puir within

his paroche an, expelling strange beggeris furth of the samyne.

[Obligation Rutherfurd] The same day Mr Johne Rutherfurde olaligatioun

wes produceit be Mr George Gledstanes, quhilk the presbyterie ordanis to be

insert in them bulk and subscrywit be the said Mr Johne the tenour quhairof

followis word be word.

Mr John Rutherfurde. Bindis and oblisis me to do nathing in the pursute

of my Licht of the personage of Kilconquher gewin to me be the presbyterie of

Sanctandrois bot be the speciall directioun of the said presbyterie, and be thir

presentis hindis myself to transact, aggrie, and gif neid beis to pass fra the said

richt' gewin to me as the brethrene of the presbyterie sail corn mand me, to

quhom in that haill mater I simplie submit myself. In witnes I hawe subscrywit

thir presentis with my hand at St Androis the sext of Marche 1600 befoir thir

witness; Mr George Gledstanes wryter heirof, Mr David Lyndesay rninisteris of

Sanctandrois, and Thomas Wilsoun them. Sic athscribitur Mr Johne Rutherfurde,

Mr George Gledstanis witnes, Mr David Lyndesay witnes.291

Junii. 5, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine upoun the

corn moun had De Sacramentis wes censurit and allowit, and Mr Robert Wilkie to
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follow on the heid De Coena Domini.

Junii 12, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delywerit

be Mris George Gledstanis and Johne Wemys censurit and allowit, Mris David

Lyndesay and Johne Auchinlek ordanit to follow.

[Jonet Martyne] The same say the presbyterie ordanis Mr Andro Duncan to

sum mond Jonet Martyne as of befoir to compeir befoir the sessioun of St

Androis the nixt Wednesday to the effect foresaid with certificatioun that if

sche failzie he sail proceid aganis according to the actis of the kirk.

June 19, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delywerit

be Mris David Lyndesay and Johne Carmichell censurit and allowit.

[Martyne] The same day the presbyterie ordanis Mr Andro Duncan to

proceid to the secund poh1ict admonitioun aganis Jonet Martyne.

The same ordanis the said Mr Andro Duncane to charge [blank], within the

Ill of. Mail fornicatrix, to compeir befoir the sessioun of Anstruther, as being of

that paroche, that ther sche may mak hir repentance and satisfie the kirk.

The same day ordanis Mris Robert Wilky, James Melvill, Johne Carmichael

to confer with Mris David Monypennie, Homer Blair, William Walvod, and Robert

Zuil tuiching ther enterie upoun the publict exerceis as thei wer effoir, and to

that effect to desyre the saidis personis to compeir befair the presbyterie and

declair ther myndis thairanent the nixt day.

Fo 106v: Junii 26, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delywerit
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be Mris Johne Carmichael]. and Johne Auchinlek censurit and allowit.

The same day the presbyterie ordanis Mr Andro Duncan to proceid aganis

Jonet Martyne as contumax.

[Beggeris] The same day ordanis that ilk brother of the ministerie intimat

to ther people the nixt sabboth that in respect ordour is tane with the puir in

all paroches within this prebyterie, therfoir that nane recewe strange beggeris

in ther houss under the payne of paying the penaltie.

July 3, [1600]

Na exerceis becaus of the theologick disputationis.

July 10, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delywerit

be Mr Robert Wilkie on the corn moun heid De Coena Domini etc. wes censurit

and allowit; followis Mr Nicoll Dalgleisch upon the Mid De Quinque Falso

Nominatis Sacramentis.

July 17, [1600]

The quhik day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delywerit

be Mris Johne Auchinlek and Johne Rutherfurde censurit and allowit, Mr Johne

Kynneir is ordanit to adde.

[Dude adulterer] The same say compeirit David Dude in the parochyne of

Forgound quha bein mareit confest the horrible cryme of adu]terie corn mittit be

him with Jonet Cluny, his servand, quhom the presbyterie ordanis to enter to his

repentance and to satisfy the kirk according to the ordour.

[Arthouris] The same day the presbyterie ordanis the sessiDun of

Sanctandrois, as thei will ansuer to god and to the presbyterie, to tak ordour
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with the murthereris of umquhill James Smyth and to follow furth the discipline

of the kirk aganis them according to the actis of the general]. assemblie and

practeis of the kirk primo quoque tempore with certificatioun that gif thei

failzie heirin the presbyterie will tak ordour with them.

Julii 24, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Johne Rutherfurde and Patrik Melvin censurit and allowit, fallowis Mr

William Marche.

July ultimo [1600]

The quhilk day efter incaning of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

Mr Johne Kynneir and William Marche censurit and allowit, Mr Nicoll Dalgleishe

gave in his theses to be disputed the nixt day.

[Isabel Flic] The same day the presbyterie judgit the deposition and

confessioun of Isabel]. Flic in Pettinwe me nocht to fall under the act of the

presbyterie maid concerning the consultouris with notorious witches of the date

the 20 day of Julii 1598 zeiris, and therfoir ordanis the said Isabel" to mak

publict repentance for the sclander gevin be hir, referring

Fo 107r: space and uther circumstances to the discretioun of ther sessioun.

August! 6, [1600]

The quhilk efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine on the

corn moun heid openit up be Mr Nicoll Dalgleish censurit and allowit, followis Mr

Patrik Melvin upoun the heid De Praedestinatione.

August! 14, [1600]
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The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris William Marche and Andro Melvin censurit and allowit, followis Mr

Johne Johnstoun.

[linrie] The same day complenit Andro 'nide upoun Mr Johne Kynneir,

minister of Leucheris, of quhilk parochyne he wes that the said Mr Johne wald

not give him ane testimoniall quhairby he micht have the band of manage

solemnizate. The said Mr Johne being requyrit of the impediment produceit ane

act of then sessioun ordaning him to satisfie the kirk for sclander comrnittit be

him quhilk as zit wes nocht done. Therfoir the said Andro is remittit to satisfie

the said seEsioun according to ther wisdome and discretioun and to that effect

ordanis Mr William Marche to concure with them on Saterday nixt.

Augu-st. 21, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine deliverit

be Mris Andro Melvin and Johne Johnstoun censurit and allowit, followis Mr

Johne Kynneir.

[Imrie/Petmilly] The said day Mr Johne Kynneir reportit to the presbyterie

that Andro Imrie haid satisEeit ther seEsioun according as thei haid appoyntit.

The same ordanis ane letre to be wrettin and direct to the laird of Petallly

zounger to compeir befoir the presbyterie the nixt exerceis day.

The same day ordanis Mr David Lyndesay to requyre Mris David

Monypennie, Homer Blair, and Robert Zuill to be present the nixt day in the

presbyterie to shew then myndis tuiching ther reentry to the commoun exerceis.

August 28, [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris James Thomesoun and Johne Kynneir censurit and allowit, Mr Patrik
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Melvin gave in his theses to be disput the nixt day.

The same day ordanis to charge the laird of Petmillie to compeir the nixt

day.

[Rutherfurd penalty] Ordanis Mris James Mertyne, Homer Blair, David

Monypennie, and Robert Zuill to be chargit to be present at the presbyterie the

nixt day. The quhilk day Mr Johne Rutherfurde is convict in ane penalty of ten

markis for baptizing ane bairne to the laird of [. . .] upoun the presbyterie day

contrare to ane act maid in the presbyterie.

[Dick adulterer] In respect that David Dick, adulterer, hes nocht satisfeit

the kirk of Carnbie according to the ordinance of the presbyterie ordanis Mr

Alexander Forsyth to charge the said David as of befoir to satisfie the said

kirk.

Fo 107v: 4 September, [1600]

The presbyterie infor mit be Mr Johne Lutfute, commissioner direct fra the

presbyterie of Cuper, that ther ver ane manage latly sole mnizat in the kirk of

Logy betuix Patrik Abercrumbie of [blank] and Agnes Forsyth, sumtyme spouse

to Hercules Myretoun, and dauchter to Margaret Bruce lady Balmullo, be Robert

Arthour in St Androis and Mr Andro Allane, wicar of Leucheris, in presens of

Patrik Loch melowny of that ilk, Mr Johne Inglis portioner of Ardet, Alexander

Forsythe in Balmullo with sindry utheris. The presbyterie ordani,s the ministeris

of thes parochynis within the quhilkis the fairsaidis personis and witnesi.s an

resident to call and convene them befoir then sessionis: that is the ministeris of

St Androis to charge Robert Arthour, the minister of Carnbie to charge Patrik

Lock melowny, and the minister of Leucheris the saidis Patrik Abercrombie,

Agnes Forsyth, Mr Johne Inglis, Alexander Forsyth and Mr Andro Alane, and to

tak diligent tryell concerning the said manage and circumstances therof and to
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report ther diligence to the presbyterie upoun Thurisday nixt the allewinth of

September instant, and siclyk ordanis the saidis ministeris to charge the sairlis

personis respective abovenameit to compeir befoir the presbyterie the said

Thurisday nixtocum to the effect foresaid with certificatioun as effeiris.

xi. September [1600]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctrine delyverit

be Mris Patrik Melvin. and George Gledstanis censurit and allowit, followis Mr

David Lyndesay.

[Mr Walter Murra his admissioun] The same day compeirit Andro Duncan,

minister at Craill, the lairdis of Balcombie and Connocht, commissioneris direct

fra the sessioun of Crain, schewing the unfeynzeit lowe and affectioun thai

haid to Mr William Murra, quha thre zeiris bypast haid frutfullie trawellit among

them to the glorie of god and Neill of]* thaire [swill-is]* conforte, desyring

therfoir the presbyterie as thai haid a lowe to the lordis honour and the well

of ther saullis to settle the said Mr William thair actuall and resident minister

that he as affixus glebe in all tyme cuming micht abyd ther minister in the

spaking of the word, administratioun of the sacramentis, and exerceis of

discipline. The said Mr Williames consent and adwy in this mater being crawit

he willinglie and hertfully coniscendit to the sute of the saidis Mr Andro and

corn mimioneris. The presbyterie therfoir praiging the lord for the haly sute of

the sairlis commissioneris and willing consent of the said Mr William are content

and consentis that the said Mr William sail primo vogue tempore enter in the

said ministerle arvi exercie the same in all pyrites as efteiris, and to that effect

nominatis and ordanis Mr Robert Wilkie and George Gledstanes to pa... to the

*Text deleted
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kirk of Craill the nixt sabboth and ther to authorize the said Mr William in all

thingis according to the ordour of the kirk.

[Melin/Auchinlek] The same day Mr Johne Kynneir be his letteris signifyit

to the presbyterie that ther is ane gentillwoman cum forth of Agnus callit

Elizabeth Auchinlek quha is delyverit of ane manchild quhom sche fatheris

upoun Alexander Melin, brother german to the laird of Carnbie. The presbyterie

ordanis Mr David Mernis to charge the said Alexander to compeir with all

pos3ible diligence befoir the sessioun of Leuchari,s to the effect the mater may

thair be tryit.

The same day ane letre wes direct fra Mr William Cranstoun, moderatour

of the synodall assemblie, desyring the haill brethern of the presbyterie to keip

.the 23 day of instant in Dumfermlang 292 for haling the synode ther, quhairof

the brethern present wer advertisit and thei ordanit to adverteis thes quha wer

absent.

[Robert Arthour] The same day Robert Arthour, allegit solemnizer of the

foirnamit manage, Mr Johne Inglis, and Alexander Forsyth all chargit to this

day callit solemnly and nocht compeirand. The presbyterie ordanis the ministeris

of St Androis and Leucheris to charge them agane to compeir the nixt day

under the payne of disobedience.

September 18, [1600]

[Melin] The quhilk day Mr David Mernis reportit to the presbyterie that he

chargit Alexander Melvill, quha promeist to bring ane testimonial]. fra Mr Johne

Durhame in quha paroche the offence wes committit that he bald satisfeit the

kirk thair etc.

Fo 108r: [Arthour] Robert Arthour being chargit be Mr George Glaidstanes to

compeir befoir the presbyterie and promeist to do sa, and in cais he faylit wes
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content that the presbyterie suld hald that mater quhairof he wes accusit pro

confesso. Compeirit Mr Johne Inglis and Alexander Forsyith, witnesis anent the

solemnizing of the manage of Patric Abercrumbie and Agnes Forsyith be Robert

Arthour, deponit that it wes of werity about Lambmes the said Robert mareit

the foirsaidis pairteis in the kirk of Logy in presens of the zoung laird of

Loch molow ny, Walter A rthour, and tha meselffis.

The zong laird of Lochmelowny compeirit befoir the presbyterie of Cuper

the 16 day of September deponit as followis according to the act produceit be

Mr John Lutfoite subscriwit be ther clerk. At Cuper the 16 day of September

1600 compeirit the zong laird of Loch melowny and confest that upon Tysday (as

he remembered) about Witsonday, he being with Mr Johne Inglis and Alexander

Foirsyth at the kirk of Logy for ane mater betuix him and his mother, Patrik

Abercrombie and Agnes Forsyth cam to the said kirk with Robert Arthour

haweing ane testimoniall fra one Petir Ham myltoun and the said Robert mareit

them in ther presens and William Arthoiur extract etc. sic subscribitur.

(Non-residentis] The presbyterie, in respect of the said Robert Arthouris

awin confeggioun and depositioun of witnegis, findis him gilty of the fact laid to

his charge, and therfoir ordanis the ministeris of Sanctandrois to charge him

publictlie out of pulpit to compeir befoir the synodall assemblie at Dunfermling,

thair to heir the sentence of the kirk pronuncit aganis him. And the sairlis

ministeris to charge the said William Arthour befoir them and to report thair

diligence to the synod.

The presbyterie chargeing Mr Johne Carmichaell for non-residence

ansuerit that ther wes a melting appoyntit in that mater bot nocht kepit, the

presbyterie ordanis him to do diligence for his possessing.

As for Mr William Marche, his non-residence, he ansuerit that the brether

to quhom that mater wes subrnittit befoir the synod haid not mett. He is ordanit
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to trawell that thei may convene and end that mater.

October 2, [1600]

[Leitis to be moderator Mr William Marche] Quhilk day efter incalling of

the name of god doctrine delywerit be Mris David Lyndesay and Robert Wilkie

censurit and allowit. Upoun the leitis Mris Robert Wilkie, William Marche,

William Erskyne, David Lyndesay, Mr William Marche is chosen moderatour.

[Imrie] Compeirit Andro Imrie and being accusit for nocht satisfeing the

act maid at Lucheris against him August 16, ansuerit that the laird of Petcullow

in name of the sessioun promeist that gif he wald pay xx lib he suld pas fre in

his repentance for ane day as he did, guhilk thing wes done in presence of

Alexander Forsyith, Patrik Ramsay, Patrik Mortoun. Quhairfoir the presbyterie

ordanis the saidis personis to be cited befoir them to the effet it may be tryit

gif that be of weritie. The presbyterie hawing sicht the proces of the sesdoun

of Lucheris against him, findis that thai haid preceidit with thrie sewerall

admonitionis. Ordanis therfoir Mr Johne Kynneir to proceid to prayer for him

according to the actis of the kirk pro primo.

' [Dicks relaps in adu]terie] Compeirit David Dicksone in the paroche of

Abercrumbie relapsin adulterie as he confessit. He is ordanit to satisfie the

kirk of Carnebie for the space of ane zeir.

October 9, [1600]

The corn moun heid De Peccato wes handlit be Mr William Erskyne, followis

in the nixt place Mr Robert Duty and in the exerceis Mris Patrik Geddie and

Johne Wemyss.

Fo 108v: October 16, [1600]
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[Birny] The quhilk day Mr Wiliam Murra in name of the sessioun of Crain

declarit to the presbyterie that a zong man, Mr Johne Macbirny, 293 hawing

preachit publictlie among thame wes destitute of a present moyane and thai wer

content in cace he wald tarie among thame to intertayne him, wherof the

presbyterie lykit weill and gave ther consent thairto.

[Imrie] Compeirit the laird of Petcullo and being demandit gif he in name

of the sessioun delt with Indro Imrie that gif he payit xx lib. he suld pass Erie

of his repentance for ane day. Ansuerit that seing ther stepill wes ruynous

quhilk micht be repaint for that sow me he proponit that owertour to the

sessioun quha thocht it guid, quhilk he shew to the said Andro, quha

condiscendit therto. Quhairwpoun the sessioun recewit the laird as cautioner for

the penalty, speiking nothing tuiching the superseiding of his satisfaction'.

October 24, [1600]

Exerceist Mris Johne Wemys and Johne Macbirn, followis Mr Robert ZuCIL

[Henrysoun adulterer] The quhilk day compeirit George Henrysoun in the

parochyne of Kembake quha confest that he haid committit adulterie with

Grisiill Robertsoun, his servand, quha also compeirit and confest the samyne,

and therfoir ar ordanit to satisfie the kirk.

October 30, [1600]

The doctrine be Mr Johne Macbirny and Robert Zaill censurit and allowit,

followis Mr David Monypennie.

November 6, [1600]

The doctrine delywerit be Mris Robert Zuuill and David Monypennie

censurit and allowit, followis the theses De Justificatione.
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[Plaint St Leonardis] The quhilk day complanit Mr Robert Wilky, Rector

and minister of St Leonardis paroche, upoun Mr David Lyndesay, ane of the

ministeris of St Androis that he haid mareit ane of his congregatioun without

his testimoniall or adwys. Quhilk the presbyterie referrit to certtane of ther

brether to be adwysit, to wit, Mds Andro Melvin, James Melvin, William

Walwod, and John Carmichael]. quha reportit that thei_ did repute it ane greit

oursicht and uncharitable deiling. And thair adwys wes that heirefter the

ministeris of St Androis deill in charity tuiching the parochine and the

congregation of St Leonardis to have ther libertie as of befoir untill the boundis

of the said parochyne be desynit. And the remanent of the presbyterie being

demandit concerning the promiss allowit and ratifeit both the censure and

adwys, and nothwithstanding heirof the presbyterie aggreit that this suld ly our

till sum charitable forme of agreement wer maid betuix the saidis parteis; and

this mowit be the said Mr Davidis sute and faythfull prom eis that nothing suld

be done be him or his colleg in prejudice of the congregatioun of St Leonardis

tin indmatioun be first maid be him to the presbyterie.294

November 13, [1600]

The commoun heid handlit be Mr Robert Dude, followis Mr Johne Kynneir

De Scriptura. The quhilk day the presbyterie giwes ther commissioun to Mr

James Melvin to attend on the plate.

Fo 109r: November 20, [1600]

Exerceist Mris David Monypennie and Daniell. Wilky, Mr Mathew Reid295

rece wit on the exerceis appoyntit to adde.

[Abercrumbie/Arthour] The presbyterie ordanis Mr Johne Kynneir to

proceid aganis Patrik Abercrumbie and Agnes Forsyth for removeing the •
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sclander. Siclyk ordanis Mr George Gledstanes to sumond Robert Arthour to

compeir befoir the presbyterie the nixt day.

November 27, [1600]

Exerceist Mris Daniell Wilkie and Mathew Reid, followis Mr William Murra.

[Robert Arthour his confessioun] The quhilk day Robert Arthour confest

befoir the presbyterie that he haid maryit Patrilc Abercrumbie and Agnes

Forsyith, as also baptisit ane bairne in the kirk of Logie in presence of Mr

Johne Inglis, Alexander Forsyth, the laird of Lochmelowny and his serwand.

December 11, [1600]

The quhilk day the presbyterie ordanis the moderatour to wreit to the

kingis minister in the name of the presbyterie to desyre his majestie to intimat

the proc].amatioun maid aganis Mr Johne Hammyltoun 296 in Cuper, St Androis,

and uther places neiffull in Fyf, be reasoun of his frequent resorte in thir

boundis.

JanuArii 22 Anno Domini 1601

[Ham myltoun] The quhilk day the presbyterie weying the greit danger that

wes lyklie to ensew be the resorte of Mr Johne Hammyltoun and utheris,

seminarie preistis, within thir boundis hes desyrit Mr James Melvin., moderatour

of the last synodall assemblie, to wreit to his majestie schewing him that the

present necessitie crawit the hoisting of the synodall befoir the ordinarie tyme,

and to desyre his majestie to wreit to the best affectit gentillmen to be present

and assist the amemblie.297

Januarii 29, [1601]
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[Kinkell] The quhilk day the kinsmen of the hous of Kinkell gave in ane

sute craveing for divers wechtie consideration's that the presbyterie wald gave

ther warrant to Mr Robert Zuill upoun thrym proclamatioun on thrie several].

preaching dayis to proceid to the solemnizatioun of the manage of Thomas

Monypennie, fear of Kinkel], and Ewfame Spence, dochter to James Spence of

Wilmerstoun, intendit and concludit betuix thame with consent of thair parentis

and freindis. The presbyterie seing na impediment in ather of the saidis pairteis

ordanis Mr Robert Zuill upon the said thrys proclamatioun to proceid to the

solemnizatioun of thair manage.

Februare 20, [1601] 298

The presbyterie ordanis Mr Alexander Forsyth to charge Johne Tailzour to

compeir befdoir the sessioun of Newbirn to satisEie for the sclander comrnittit

be him thair.

March 12, [1602]

[Leitis Mr James Melvin moderatour] The quhilk the persones following

wer put on the leitis; Mris James Melvin, Mr William Erskyne, Mr Johne Dykis of

quhom Mr James Melvill is chosen be all wotes to be moderatour.

Marche 19, [1601]

(C]erk adulterer] Quhilk day compeirit David Clerk in the parochyne of

[blank] quha confest that he haid corn mittit the horrible cryme of adulterie with

[blank] Andersoun.

March 26, [1601]

The presbyterie ordanis Mr Alexander Forsyth to charge Mr Johne
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Rutherfurd to cum to the presbyterie this day aucht dayis to be censurit for his

lange absence.

Fo 109v: [Airth] The same day Walter Airth gave in ane complaint upoun

Mr Nicoll Dalgleisch complaining of his seweir dealin against him. The

presbyterie ordanis to warne Mr Nicoll to be present the nixt day, and in the

mantyme to desist fra any proceiding against the said Walter, provyding he give

na sclander.

Apri11 2, [1601]

[Lewis] Quhilk day the lairdis of Balcombie, Wilmerstoun, and Capitane

Murra crawit eirnestlie at the presbyterie that thei vald grant them ane

sufficient man to go with them to the Lewis to plant ane kirk thair. Being

demandit quhom thei lykit, ansuerit thai crawit Mr James Melvin as ane maist

meitt for that wark. The said Mr James being presaent schew himself willing gif

the presbyterie thocht it melt. The haill brether being askit lykit weill of that

wark and considerit the necessity therof, but in respect of gryter necessitie at

hame quhilk weld crave his assistance thei culd nocht aggrie to want his

pre.ssehce. The gentillmen therfoir referrit the mater to the presbyterie quha

nominat Mr Robert Dude, quha being absent desyrit the gentillmen to deill with

him, and the presbyterie prom eist for ther part to do the lyk and the nixt day

to give them ane resolute ansuer tuiching ane of the tua.

[Airthe] The same day Mr Nicoll Dalgleisch being requyrit anent the

complaint of Walter Airth produceit ane act of ther sessioun, quhairin he wes

ordanit to mak pithlict repentance and pay the sowm of ane hundreth pundis for

the manifold sclanderis and contra w entionis corn mitit be him. Thairfoir the

presbyterie ordanis the said Walter to satisEie the ordinance of the sesaioun

without reclamatioun.
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Aprill 10, [1601]

[Fast appoyntit] The presbyterie ordanis ane humiliatioun to be within

thair haill boundes upoun the sabboth immediatlie preceiding the generall

assemblie.

[ M artyne incestuous] Alexander Martyne in C arnbie confest he

hid committit the vyll cryme of incest with his wyfis brother dochter.

[Publict wisitatioun] The presbyterie hes appoyntit ane puhlict wisitatioun

of all the kirkis within the presbyterie according to the ordinance of the

synodali awemblie, ordaning the hail prresbyterie to convene at the kirk to be

wisited. The begining thei appoynt to be in Crain this day aucht dayis and fra

that round about, but the corn moun heid to be handLit ewery moneth in

Sanctandrois.299

Mali 21, [1601]300

[Clerk] Quhilk day was meanit to the presbyterie the murther corn mittit

be Andro Clerk quha ordanis Mr Johne Rutherfurde (in cais the said Andro find

nocht cawtioun to compeir befoir the justice the x)di day of this moneth) to

excommunicat him the nixt sabboth. In the meantyme to sum mond him to

compeir befo-ir the presbyterie at Carnbie the nixt Thurisday.

Junii. 17, [1601]

[Weland] The presbyterie ordanis ane literall sum mondis to be sent to the

ministeris of Cuper to charge David Welandis to compeir befoir them the nixt

day at Dinninow with certificatioun gif he fail7ie the censuris of the kirk salbe

usit against him.
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September 17, [1601]

[Frosted The quhilk day the laird of Blebo gave ane sute craweing the

solemnizatioun of the band of manage betuix his sone and Bessie Froster being

now of perfyte age according to the act of the generall assemblie. The

presbyterie ordanis Mr George Name to sie the extract of the date of hir

baptisme and the said act of the generall amembly tuiching the age of mariable

personis as he will ansuer to the presbyterie.

September 24, [1601]

[Censurs to be insistit on] The haill wisitatioun being endit the

presbyterie thinkis gude that sum things

1. Be rememred to be insi,stit in; namelie tuicheing thai thingis quhilk wer

delatit at the wisitatioun of Crain against thair ministeris.

2. Tuicheing Mr George Glaidstanis melling in the actioun betuix the

Uniwirsitie and the toun of Sanctandrois, he submittis him to the will of the

presbyterie.

Fo 110r:

3. To try Mr Johne Macbirny, his ministerie and admmissioun.

4. To adwyse tuiching the frequenting of the exerceis be the auditorie of

the toun.

[Referrence to the synode] The same day Mr Johne Rutherfurde crawit

libertie of transportatioun or els to have ane fellow helper grantit him be

reasoun he wes ourburdenit, quhilk the presbyterie referris to the synodall

assemblie to be haldin at Sanctandrois the nixt oullc.

[Veland referris] Item, the presbyterie referris the tryall of David

WeLandis adulterie to the synodalL
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October 1, [1601] 301

Na presbyterie haldin be reasoun of the synode.

October 22, [1601]

[Leucharis brig] The quhilk day the presbyterie thinkis it expedient that

corn missioneris be crawit to cum out of all the partis contenit in the letreis

day xv dayis that sum ordour may be aggreit upoun and tane ther anent. And

for this effect ordanis ewerie minister to adwertes their parochyneris the nixt

sabboth tuiching the foirsaidis letreis and to crave ane of ewery paroche

contenit therin to be direct to the presbytetie the said day.

November 5, [1601]

[Martyn adulterer] The quhilk day compeirit Andro Martyne in the paroche

of Crain, a maryit man, and confest the cryme of adulterie committit be him

with Jonet Gilruif quha is ordanit to satisfie the kirk according to the order.

November 26, [1601]

' [Leucharis brig] The quhilk day the presbyterie ordanis ane letre to be

direct to the presbyterie of Cuper desyring them to adverteis ther parochyneris

quha hes interes anent the brig of Leucharis that thei send ther corn rnissioneris,

becaus the synodall assemblie hes referrit the said mater to ther two

presbyteries.

[Froster] The presbyterie upoun the eirnest sute of the laird of Blebo

declaring that albeit Bessie Froster wes of lauchtfull age according to the act

of the generall assemblie, zit Mr George Name, minister at Kembak, refuist to

solemnizat the bandis of manage betuix his sone and the said Bps•cie. Ordanis

the said Mr George to solemnize the saidis bandis gif na objectioun be maid be
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ony in the contrair.

December 17, [1601]

[Robertsoun adulterer] The quhilk day compeirit Johne Robertsoun in

Kilrinny and confest the cryme of adultery commitit be him with Margret

Mourtoun thair. He is ordanit to satisfie the kirk according to the ordour.

December 31, [1601]

[Lowrie] The quhilk day Mr Alexander Forsyth is chosen commissioner to

avayt on the plate.

Mr Robert Wilky crawit the adwys of the presbyterie concerning ane

woman quha wes laitlie cum to his paroche and borne a bairne quhilk wes gottin

in Orkany be Andro Lowrie, serwand to the chalmedane. The presbyterie thinkis

guid that he receave thame to repentance and baptize the bairne.

Januarii 7 Anno Domini. 1602

The quhilk day the presbyterie ordanis ane uther letre to be direct to the

presbyterie of Cuper tuiching the reparatioun of the brig of Leucharis becaus

nane of ther comrnissioneris conwenit nor any report wes send back to thame

quhat micht be luikit for of tha me.

[Roche] The rector crawit Mr Robert Roche3° 2A to be imployit in the

ministerie with him seing he haid sufEerit ane publict tryell in the New College.

To the quhilk the presbyterie aggreis and authorizes the said Mr Robert Roche

thairunto.

Fo 110v: Januarii 28, [1602]

The quhilk day Mr Nicoll Dalgleisch cravit the presbyteries adwys tuiching
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the gnawing of the name of umquhill George Smyth on an yll of the kirk of

Pettinweme begun to be biggit be him befoir his deith and endit be his relict,

quhilk the presbyterie thocht reasonable.

Ordanis ane supplicatioun to be wrettin to the lordis of sessioun and

checker in favour of Mris Nicoll Dalgleische and Robert Dune.

Februare 4, [1602]

[Letre direct fra the commissioneris of the kirk] The quhilk day ane letre

direct fra the corn missioneris of the kirk wes delywerit to the presbyterie

tuiching the imminent danger of the kirk and countrie wes ordanit to be put in

register, the tenour quhairof followis. "Richt worshipfull brether, the maniforld

argumentis of the feirfull judgmentis of god sa ewidentlie approcheing the

tending to the trubling alsweill of religioun as of the estate of this countrie

maids ws to requeist zow maist effectuously as the tender of the gospell, the

guid estate of the countrie and zour awin quyetnes. And as ze will ansuer to

the lord Jesus upon zour fidelitie in the administratioun of his kingdom that ze

steir up zour graces to a zealous, wyse, and faithfull diligence in zour calling

according to the necea3ity of the tyme, that be zour labouris and guid example

the haill people may be brocht to seik the lord with unfeynzeit repentance. For

this we certifie zow the cheif hope of this caus sa far as we can perceave will

stand onlie in our tearis and eirnest prayeris, and neglect na ordinarie meanis

quhairby zour trawpllis and credit may serwe to strenthen the caus.

Deall with all noblemen, baronis, and uther cheif men within zour boundes

that thei may apprehend the danger imminent to religion, the libertie of the

countrie, and ther awin particuler estate gif the factioun of the Spaynzerdis

prewaill in this Me. Perswade them of the kings honest mynd and stedfast

resolutioun to hazarde his estate, lyf, and croun in the caus of the gospel]. with
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the standing and falling, quhairof he acknowlegis his standing and falling to be

inseparablie conjoynit. Assure them also of his majesties fordw art resolutioun to

execute justice against all sorte of malefactouris, horneris, and rebellis of all.

estate. Marke cairfullie the actiounis of all men, specialie sic as ather for

religion or mislyking of the present governement or for the necessitie of their

awin estate are incynit to new actiounis and trubling of the kings estate, and

that ze sie in ony kynd of extraordinary busynes by thair custome, and mak the

kingis ministeris adwerteist therof. And ceas nocht in the meanetyme to bring

them to a quyet mynd, and be nocht slow to mak all sic intelligence as ze can,

that be ordinair meanis, sa far as is possible, the dangers may be prewentit.

For this effect in all zour ordinarie meitingis at presbyterie inquyre

among zourselfis particulerlie quhat ewery man knawis in the promiss and tak

ordour in sending word ther anent to the kingis ministeris, as ze salbe, god

willing, mair specialie acquantit with the particuleris that sal happin to fall out

heir as far as may be divulgat without gryter danger. ye beseik zow brether tak

not thir adwertismentis sa cairleslie as in tymes past for the estate of thingis

gois harder now that ve suld neglect thame.

' The lord give zow wisdome and hlis zour labouris, from Halyrudhous the

xx day of Januare 1602. Sic subscribatur be zour brether and fellow laboreris,

the commissioneris of the generall a._%emblie 302B David Lyndesay, Mr Johne

Hall, A. Lamb, Mr R. Pont, Mr J. Know, Mr J. Abernethie, Mr P. Galloway."

Ordanis ewerie brother to hawe a copy of the letre above wrettin, and

conforme to the desyre therof to be cairfull in trying out the behawiour of men.

Fo 111r: iFebruare 11, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god censuring and approving

the doctrine delywerit be Mris Robert Dude and David Metals etc.
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[Casus in tyme of pest in Craill] Questioun being mowed gif it wet lesum

to Mr John Makbirny, ane of the ministeris of Craill, to baptize in the

Kingbarnes, he preiching the word ther in publict conventioun be reasoun of the

pest being in Crail quhair the paroche kirk is. The presbyterie ansueris that

induring this necesitie (and no Langer) it is lesum to baptize ther quhair the

word is preachit for the tyme the barnes of thes quha resortis thither to the

heiring of the word. 302C

Ordanis ane letre to be direct to the presbyterie of Cuper in fawouris of

the toun of Craill for support to be send to them.

[Quhyt incestuous] Compeirit Alexander Quhyt in the parochyne of

Kilcunquhar and confest the wyll cryme of incest corn mittit be him with

Christiane Logane quha is ordanit to satisfde the kirk conforme to the ordor.

Februare 17, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god censuring of the doctrine of the

common heid De Coena, followis Mr Alexander Forsyth De 5 False Nominatis

Sacramentis.

Mr Patrik Lyndsay in Kingsbarnis proponit that Mr Johne Macbirny wes

myndit to go in to Craill, ther to make residence, desyring the presbyterie

ordinance to stay him be reason thai culd nocht recewe him agane and sa suld

be destitut of the comforte of the word. Quhilk desyre wes thocht ressonable

and the said Mr Johne di,schargit to mak ony residence ther till the toun wer

knowin to be cleane.

Februare 24, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god censuring and allowing

the doctrine delywerit be Mris David Mernis and Johne Macbirny etc.
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[Petmillie] The presbyterie ordanis Mr Johne Macbirny in the name of the

presbyterie to speilc the laird of Petrnillie concerning his promais tuiching the

bigging of his ministeris mans, quhilk if he refills to do to charge him to

compeir befair the presbyterie.

Martii. 4, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god censuring and allowing the doctrine

delywe[r]it be Mris John Machirny and James Thomsoun etc.

The presbyterie ordanis Mris Andro Melvin, John Johnstoun, John

Carrnichell, and David Lyndesay to speik my lord Duke 303 infavoris of Mr

Robert Dude that his stipend may be payit him with diligence, seing thei haid

appoyntit him to go to the Lewis.

[Petrnillie] Ordanis to desyre the laird of Petalllie agane to fulfill his

promeis.

Martii 18, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the doctring delywerit

be Mris Alexander Forsyth and Nicoll Dalgleish censurit and allowit.

[Diligence for constant platt] The presbyterie ordanis ewerie brother to

shew ther diligence for the constant platt the nixt day in wrett.

[Blakatare and Galloway adultereris] Compeirit Johne Blakatare in the

paroche of Largo quha confest the horrible cryme of adulterie corn rnittit be him

with Helene Galloway, he is ordanit to satisfie conforme to the ordour.

Mardi 25, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god and censuring and allowing of the

doctrine delywerit be Mris Nicoll Dalgleish and John Auchinlek.
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[Philp] Quhilk day Mr Robert Dude produceit his proces hed aganis David

philpe, guhilk wes allowit be the presbyterie and he ordanit to proceid to farder

admonitionis.

FO 111v: Aprilis 1, [160213"

No presbyterie be reason of the synodal]. assemblie.

Apri11 8, [1602]

The guhilk day efter incalling the name of god censuring of the doctrine

delywerit be Mris Johne Auchinlek and Johne Rutherfurde.

[Robert Wode] The presbyterie ordanis Mr George Glaidstanes to cite

Robert Wode, sone to Arthure Wode, newlie returnit fra Rome and insolent in

his behawiour befoir the session of St Androis, and therefter to appoynt him to

compeir befoir the presbyterie.

[Mylnis ganging on the sabboth] The presbyterie inforrnit that the saboth

wes profaned be ganging of mylnes in sindrie pairtis, ordanis ewerie brother to

mak intimatioun to ther paroches of the actis maid against the ganging of

mylnis on the saboth fra sone to sone, with certification that the penaltie

contenit in the act of Parliament salbe exactit of name. 305

[Philp] Ordanis David Philip to mak his repentance in sackclothe.

The haill brether (as of befoir) to give in ther informatiounis for the

constant platt the nixt day.

April]. 15, [1602]

The guhilk day efter incalling of god censuring and allowing of the

doctrine delywerit be Mr Johne Rutherfurde and William Murra.

The presbyterie thinkis it neceer that in the nixt meiting of the
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corn missioneris of the kirk that it be remembred that a supplication be maid to

his majestie for punishing of incestis and adulteries becaus thai ar sa ryf daylie.

[Martin/Gilruif adultereris] Compeirit Jonet Gilruif in Craill, confest the

crime of adulterie corn mittit be hir with Andro Martine.

[Warrander relapse in incest] Compeirit Agnes Warrander confest relapse

in incest with John Orknay, hir husbandis brother sone.

[Wode adulterer] Compeirit Robert Wode in Kilconquhar confest the cryme

of adulterie with Barbara Wilsoun his servand, quha also confest the same.

[Philp] Letre recewit fra David Philp declaring his earnest repentance.

The presbyterie ordanis Mr Robert Dude to charge him compeir befoir the

presbyterie that thei may understand gif he be sa penitent as he she wis in his

letre.

Aprill 22, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god censuring and allowing the doctrine

delywerit be Mris William Murra and Johne Carmichael.

(Dykis Moderator] Quhilk day wer put on leitis Mris Johne Achinlek,

William Murra, Johne Dykis or quhom Mr Johne Dylcis wes chosen moderator.

Ane supplication presentit be the Prior of Pettinveme crawing sum of the

brether to be direct to his majestie to mean his estate, that he may be satisfeit

of the sow mes addettit and allowit to him, to the effect he may satisfie the

ministeris to quhom he is addettit in stipend. The presbyterie giwis commissioun

to Mris George Glaidstanis and John Carmichell to that effect. 306

[Philp] Compeirit David Philp to testiele his repentance, quhais offence

being considerit be the presbyterie and seing no token of repentance (as he

pretendit in his letter) delayis the receaving of him to repentance for a certane

space quhairin thei may try his behawiour to the sessioun and magistrates.
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FO 112r: Aprilis 29, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god censuring of the

corn moun held intreatit to be Mr Alexander Forsyth De 5 False Norainatis

Sacra m entis.

[yodel Robert Wode being summoned be the kirk officer of St Androis

callit compeirit nocht.

[Binny] Ordanis Mr John Rutherfurde to try James Binny in the Elie quha

hes brocht hame ane passenger callit Andro Small suspect of traffeking.

[St Androis landwart] Ordanis Mr David Lyndesay to charge the gentlemen

of the landwart paroche of St Androis to compeir befoir the presbyterie for

satisfeing of the act of the synodall.

Mail 6, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god censuring and allowing the doctrine

delywerit be Mris James Melvill and Johne Macbirny.

[Wode] Robert Wode compeirand, excuisand his absence the last day, being

posit; 1. How he profest being furth of the contrie? Ansuerit he profest na

religion. 2. Quhy he absentit himself Ira the prayeris in the schip? Ansueris

quhen his helth permittit he came. 3. Tuiching his beadis? Ansueris he brocht

them out of Rome but usit them not for dewotioun. 4. Quhy he usit ane

papisticall bulk? Ansueris it wes Mr Johne Hayis demanclis 309 quhilk he usit to

instruct himself nocht to pervert utheris. 5. Tuiching his going to the pope?

Ansueris it wes to get gold onlie to sustene his powertie. The presbyterie

referris him to be instructit be the ministeris of St Androis and St Leonardis

and ordanis him to resort to them to that effect, and therefter his satisfactioun

to be injoynit.
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[Melvillis compleint] The Prowest of the New College regratit to the

presbyterie that, he being haldin in his chalmer be the lordis wisitation, Mr

George Glaidstanis cryit out publictlie against the Uniwersitie as sic quha wald

exeme themself be discipline, he hawing no occasioun except that, laitlie befoir

the Universitie, maid intimatioun to the sessioun of ther priwilege. Mr George

ansuerit he wes offendit at the said intimatioun and sett himself against it, and

if he haid nocht just caus report him to the jugement of the presbyterie.

Therfoir ordanis the said intimatioun to be produceit. 308

[Smyth incestuous] Compeirit Henrie Smyth in St Androis confest the

cryme of incest corn rnittit be him with wywes sister docther.

[St Androis landward] Ordanis the mini,steris of St Androis to charge the

gentlemen of the landwart paroche publictlie out of pulpit to compeir the nixt

day.

Mail 13 1 [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god censuring of the

doctrine delywerit be Mris Andro Duncan and George Name.

' [Ardrois] Ordanis ane literall sum mondis to be direct to the redare of

Kilconquhar to sum mond the laird of Ardrois agane the nixt day for the sclander

in putting handis in his minister.

[Forsyth] Mr William Scott, minister at Kenoway, desyrit the presbyterie

to charge Mr Alexander Forsyth to submit the mater betuix them to brether

according to the act of the generall a.emblie. Quhairto Mr Alexander being

present obeyit, provyding the meiting suld be before the discussing of the

suspension.

[Zuill] Ordanis Mr Robert Zuill be summond to rander a reason quhy he

kepis nocht the presbyterie as the rest.
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[Universityis intimation] The intimatioun of the Uniwersitie produceit, the

discussing quhairof aifferrit to a faller presbyterie.

[St Androis landwart] Compeirit sum of the gentlemen of the landwart of

St Androis quha declarit ther quid lyking to hawe a kirk in the landwart. The

rest to be warnit to compeir the nixt day and the contract maid of befoir

concerning that purpose to be sicht and produceit.

Fo 112v: Mali. 20, (1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god censuring of the doctrine delywerit

be Mris George Name and Johne Carrnichell etc.

[Zuill] Mr Robert Zui11 oft chargit now compeirand wes fund fait with for

nocht frequenting the presbyterie and exerceising as it fell him. And for urging

him heirto quhat calling he hes to the ministrie.

[Ardrois] Compeirit Ardros, confest the offence corn rnittit be him aganis

his minister, and for remowing the slander subrnittit himself to the censure of

the presbyterie. As also offerit to satisfie him in all thingis questionable betuix

them at the sicht of the presbyterie.

. [Landwart St Androis] Ordanis the ministeris of St Androis to warne the

gentlemen of the landwart paroche of St Androis to meit on Wednesday nixt

upoun the ground callit Watirles with certane of the brether of the presbyterie

nominat to that effect, viz., Mris Robert Wilkie, Robert Dune, William Marche,

David Mernis, William Erskyne, Johne Dykis with the ministeris of St Androis,

that thei may aggrie upoun the situatioun of the kirk to be biggit.,

[Universiteis intimatioun] The presbyterie, hawing deiplie considerit the

intimatioun of the Universiteis priwilege maid to the sessioun of St Androis, hes

found the caus therof to haif bene becaus the said sessioun hes none of the

memberis of the Uniwersitie therwpoun (as it wes wonte to hawe) quha wer
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judges of ther scholeris. 309 And therfoir recommendis the redres of that mater

to the rninisteris of St Androis, quha prom eist at the nixt electioun to nominat

of the Universitie to that effect.

Mali. 27, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god censuring and allowing of the

doctrine be Mris Johne Carmichell and William Marche.

[Zuill] The presbyterie bulk being produceit according to the ordinance

and the actis tuiching Mr Robert Zoiills calling, enterie, and functioun in the

ministerie being red and considerit, the presbyterie findis that the said Mr

Robert wes proceidit to the ministerie, tryit and found sufacientlie qualifeit,

edictis lauchtfullie serwit for his admissioun to the rninisterie and na

oppositioun, and that he hes bene exerceising the same in teiching and

exhortatioun. Therfoir ordani,s him to awayt on the presbyterie as the rest of

the brether. 310

The same day certane of the counsell and sessioun of St Androis gawe in

ane protestatioun in wreit aganis the admission of Mr Robert Zuill to be ther

minister, to quhom wes ansuerit the presbyterie wes making no new admissioun

of him but trying his former admissioun.311

Junii 3, [1602]

[Diligence to the platt] The quhilk day efter incalling of god, censuring

and allowing the doctrine delywerit be Mris William Marche and Johne Kynneir.

Intimatioun wes maid of the danger of them that salbe found negligent in

ansuering the kingis letre in giwing informatioun for the constant platt, wiz.,

the tinsall of the thrid of ther stipend according to the tenour of his majestie

his charge.
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Fo 113r: Junii 10 1 [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god, censuring of the

commoun held handlit be Mr William Walwod De Predestinatione.

[Altdros] Ordanis a letre to wrettin to Ardros requyring him to end with

Mr Johne Rutherfurde as he promeist to the presbyterie, and that with

diligence. Utherwyis a.%-uring him the presbyterie wald concure with the said Mr

Johne that he may hawe redres of the wrange done be him to the said Mr

Johne.

junii 17, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god, censuring and allowing the doctrine

delywerit be Mris Johne Kyneir and Daniell Wilkie.

[Ardros] Compeirit the laird of Kincraig and Thomas Acshonder as

haweing power of Ardros to deill in the mater betuix him and Mr Johne

Rutherfurde and associat to them Mr James Melvin_ for the part of Ardrois. Mr

Johne chose the laird of Balcomtie as one of his freindis and Mr Robert Wilkie

to melt therwpoun this day.

(Landwart St Androis] Ordanis to wreit to the gentlemen of the landwart

paroche of St Androis to conwene this day aucht dayis to aggrie upon the

situation of the kirk be reason thai wer stayit the last day be the rayne.

[Petmilly] Ordanis Mr Johne Macbirny to sumond the lairdis of Petmillie,

elder and zonger, to compeir befair the presbyterie to shaw the caus quhy they

concure nocht to the bigging of the ministeris mans.

Junii 24, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god, censuring and allowing the doctrine
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delywerit be Mris Daniel Wilkie and Andro Melvin.

[Landwart St Androis] Ordanis Mr David Lyndsay to sum mond the

gentlemen of the landw art parochyne of St Androis publictlie out of pulpitt to

be present this day aucht dayis, or xv dayis at the fardest, that thei may aggrie

upon the situation of the kirk with certificatioun if thei faill the presbyterie

will designe the place.

[Petmilly] Ordanis Mr Johne Mactdrny to summond the lairdis of Petmillie

elder and zonger as of befoir.

Julii 1, [1602]

[Informationis for the constant plat] The guhilk day efter incalling of god,

censuring and allowing the doctrine delywerit be Mris Andro Melvin and John

Johnstoun.

The haill informationis gewin in for the constant platt ar put together

and directit away be Mr Robert Dude corn rnissioner chosen to that effect.

[Petmilly] Ordanis to sumond Petmillie elder and zonger pro tertio with

certiacatioun if they compeir nocht they salbe sumond ptIblie out of pulpit.

Julii 8, [1602]

The guhilk day efter incalling of god, censuring and allowing the doctrine

delywerit be Mris Patrik Melvin_ and WilliAm Walwod, Mr Andro Melvill complanit

that his doctrine, guhilk wes censurit and approwit be the brethrene, wes public

oppugnit in pulpit be Mr George Glaidstanis upoun licht informatioun.312

Fo 113v: [Petmillie] Ordanis to sumond the lairdis of Petmillie ptihlictlie

out of pulpitt to compeir befoir the presbyterie.

Julii 15, [1602]
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(Commission fra his majestie] The quhilk day ether incalling of god,

censuring and allowing the doctrine delywerit be Mris William Walwod and James

compeirit Sir Patrik Murra and produceit ane commission gewin to him

be his majestie to compeir befoir the presbyterie and delywer his majesties

instructionis the tenour quhairof followis.

"Imprimis, ze sail shew to the presbyterie that we are displeisit that thai

and utheris that ar on the exerceis transgress the actis of the general].

amemblie be particuler applicatioun in the exerceis313 and disalowing of thingis

authorized be the assemblie, and therfoir to warn them to be war herefter that

thei be nocht disobedient to the saidis actis under all hyest payne. Nixt, becaus

it is our dewtie to assist and mantene be our authoritie the godlie proceidingis

of everie lesum assemblie of the kirk, as also to hawe sure informatioun of the

weritie anent that presbyterie ther behawiour in doctrine and discipline that

thei be nocht exponit to sinister calumnyis. Therfoir for ther weill and

confermatioun in ther godlie purpoim and for our sure and

informatioun that we haif appoyntit sum of their awin godlie and unsuspect

elderis to be our commissioneris, conjunctlie and seweralie to the effect

foirsaid, wiz., James Lermonth of Dairsy, Mr Johne Lermonth of Balcomlaie,

David Balfour of Balledmonth, and William Balfour his brother germane."

To the first thei brether culd say nothing till thei saw the act. To the

nixt, understanding be the said commissioner that the enteres of the foirsaidis

gentlemen suld na wayis be prejudiciall to the libertie of the kirk in respect

ther enteres salbe onlie be ther presence to assist and bear witnes of theer

proceidingis without woting of melling with ony mater of doctrine or discipline,

they acquiesce to the recewing of them.314

[Bursaris] To remember the act of the synod anent the bursaris of

theologie.
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Julii 22, [1602]

[Exerceis to be on the Acti.s] The quhilk day efter incalling of the name

of god, censuring and allowing the doctrine delywerit be Mris David Monypennie

and David Lyndesay, the place of scriptur quhairwpoun the exerceis wes, being

endit, ther wes put in leitis Exodus and the Actis of the Apostles, of the quhilk

the Actis wes chosen be pluralitie of wotes.

[Act anent application] The act concerning applicatioun maid be the

general]. a._%emblie wes produceit, the interpretatioun therof to be socht at the

nixt a.emblie.

[Act anent gentlemen to be on the presbyterie] To adwyse tuiching the

awociating of gentlemen to be on the presbyterie according to the act of the

synode.

[Martyne and Ki]ruif adultereris] Compeirit Andro Martyne and Jonet

Kilruif in the parochyne of Crain., confest the cryme of adulterie corn rnittit be

them.

Fo 114r: August 12, [1602]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god, censuring and allowing of the

doctrine delywerit be !Iris David Lyndsay and George Glaidstanes.

[Universal]. wisitatioun] The presbyterie for obedience of the act of the

synodall assemblie, tuiching ane universall wisitatioun to be the haill

presbyterie, hes appoyntit the said wisitatioun to begin at Abercrombie the nixt

day.315

Octobris 7, [1602]

[Leitis] The quhilk day efter incalling of god, censuring of the doctrine
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delywerit be Mris George Gledstanis and Robert Zuill, on the winter leitis wer

put Mris William Erskyne, David Lyndesay, Robert Zuill, George Name, of quhom

Mr William Erskyne wes chosen moderatour be pluralitie of wotes.

Quhilk day James Crombie gave in ane supplicatinun craveing mitigatioun

of his satisfactioun injoynit to him be the presbyterie. They ordane them decreit

to stand, and for that effect hes appoyntit Mr Andro Duncan.316*

Fo 114v: [blank]

Fo 115r: Aprilis 21, (1603/

[Murra moderatour] The quhilk day efter incalling of god, censuring and

allowing of doctrine delywerit be Mris David Lyndsay and David Monypennie,

upoun the sommer leitis wer Mris William Murra and Johne Auchinlek, of quhom

Mr William Murra wes chosen moderatour be plurality of wotes.

[Absentis] The quhilk day Mris Nicoll Dalgleisch, Johne Auchinlek, and

Alexander Forsyth being absent the last day, Mr Nicoll wes excuisit be seiknes

and inabilitie, the rest chargit to keip the presbyterie under payne of the

penaltie contenit in the actis.

. [Desi_gnatioun of the gleb of Crain] Compeirit the laird of Balcomy

alleging the poyntis prescrywit be the act of parliament for designatioun of

glebis not to hawe bene observit in the designatioun maid upoun his landis be Mr

William Erskyne, allegit commissi.oner of the presbyterie to that effect. Quhilk

being sa found the presbyterie ordani,s the new designatioun conforme to the act

in all poyntis.

[Mali 5, 1603]

*Bottom 60% of page is blank.
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[The quhilk day efter incalling of god censuring and a]lo]317*

Aprilis 28, [1603]

[Com moun held] The quhilk day the commoun De Ecclesia wes intreatit be

Mr John Dykis in the New College scholis and disputes therwpon.

Mail. 5, [1603]

[Rutherfurd] The quhilk day efter incalling of god, censuring and allowing

of the doctrine delywerit be Mris David Monypennie and William Wedderburn, 318

the presbyterie together with Mris William Scott, Johne Caldcleuch, William

Cranstoun, John Coldhame, and Adam Myllis, corn missioneris of the synod,

appoyntit to concure with the said presbyterie in the proces intendit be the

parochyneris of Kilcunquhar aganis ther minister, Mr Johne Rutherfurde,

continewit that mater until], the first day of Junii. nixtocum. During the quhilk

tyme ordanis the brether of the presbyterie per vices to teich in Kilcunquhar,

and the said Mr Johne to supplie the brotheris row m that teichit, partlie for

cleiring a part of the proces anent his doctrine, partlie to assey gif that purpos

mycht be endit be aggrement of him and his parochineris. Item, that the brother

that teichis upon the saboth proceiding the said first of Junii sal charge bath

the parteis to present the said day with quhatsumewir thei haid for to allege,

that the corn missioneris suld nocht tyne ther trawell.

[Andro Clerk] Compeirit [blank] Auchmwtie, spous to Andro Clerk, with

hir husbandis offer to publict repentance for the slauchter corn rnittit be him; [it]

wes ordanit that the said Andro suld trawell for satisEactioun of the partie.

Mali 19, [1603]
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The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god, censuring and allowing the

doctrine be Mris David Monypennie and George Glaidstanis, compeirit [blank]

Auchmwtie, spous to Andro Clerk, crawing the said Andro mycht be recewit to

his puhlict repentance. The said Andro is

Fo 115v: ordanit to approve himself to the brethrene of the ministerie and

gentlemen with quhom he sall hawe occasioun to be conversant, that indeid he

wes penitent.

Mail 26, [1603]

[Lawson and Traill adultereris] The quhilk day efter incalling of the name

of god, censuring and allowing of the doctrine delywetit be Mris George

Gledstanis and Johne Kynneir, compeirit Petir Lawsoun and Isable Train within

the parochyne of St Leonardis and confest the crime of adulterie corn rnittit be

them, quha rebuikit be the moderator wer injoynit to ther repentance conforme

to the ordor of the kirk.

[Disputis] The same day the presbyterie, be occasioun of certane

informatioun maid to them of mistaking of the purpois of the exerceis of the

disputis of theologie, recognoscit the same and fand the preceiding therof to be

as followis. 319A

1. First, that mair nor half a zeir syne the controwertit heidis wer

dewydit and ane appoyntit for ewerie ane of the brether, namelie, to Mr James

Melvill, De Scriptura; to Mr Johne [. . .], De Ecclesia; to Mr Johne Carmichell,

De Conriliiri.

2. Secundlie, that it wes thocht meit universalie be the brether, nernine

reclamance, that the saidis disputis suld be haid in the latine tonge in the

scholis of thealogie befoir the masteris and studentis of the universitie, that the

mair frelie, without hurt or offence of the weak populare, the erroris of the
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pappistis micht be opened up and confuted, as also ther ressonis aganis the

treuth proponit and salwit, and the brethrene exerceist in the richt maner of

lernit and formall ressoning.

3. That befoir this daye the saidis thrie bretherne allanerlie haid intreitit

ther heidis and sustenis disputis to the greit contentment and approbatioun of

all the heiraris.

4. The said Mr Johnis Carmichaellis actioun being purposlie censurit,

namelie be this conventioun, gif to the knowlege or remembrance of ony brother

the said Mr Johne haid utred onything in contempt of the kingis majestie or

aganis his majesties lawis or actis of generall assemblies. Ewerie ane of the

brethrene that wer then present and herd him testifyit thai hard nothing utred

be him in that explicatioun of his theses De Coneiliis, nor be any in that

actioun that micht impart the smallest suspicioun of ony siclyk offence, but be

the contrair thai hard expreslie the said Mr Johne giwe god hertlie thankis for

the harmonie and consent betuix his majestie and the kirk, both in convocating

of assemblies and establishing of the policie of the kirk be his majesHes g-uid

lawis.

Junii 1, [1603]

No exerceis be reasoun of the brethrene, corn missioneris fra the synodall

assemblie, ther curning to concure with the presbyterie for the proceis led

aganis Mr Johne Rutherfurde.

[Rutherfurde] The quhilk day the brether of the presbyterie together with

the corn missioneris forsaid being conwenit for the foirsaid purpois, efter

incalling of the name of god the parteis sumond to that dyet wer called.

Compeirit William Sandelandis

Fo 116r: of St Monence, Thomas Dishingtoun of Ardros, Arthure Forbes of
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Rereis, Thomas Gurlay of Kincraige, Patrik Hunter of the Newtoun for

themselfis, and hawing corn missioun for the rest of the parochyneris of

Kilcunquhar, quha being inquyrit gif they wald follow the prods intendit be

thame aganis ther minister, Mr Johne Rutherfurde, ansuerit thai wald and

eirnestlie desyrit the presbyterie and corn rnissioneris with expeditioun to put ane

end theft°. The same also being [requyrit at]* intimat to the said Mr Johne ther

present. The presbyterie, together with the saidis corn missioneris of the synodal].

amemblie, together with Mris Robert Howie3193 and James Nicolsoun,320A

corn missioneris of the general]. assemblie for wisitatioun of Fyff, ther present

upoun the request of the presbyterie, concludit to enter to the tryell of the

lybell gewin in be the parochyneris of Kilcunquhar aganis the said Mr Johne.

Quhairin haweing spend meikle tyme, at lenth thocht it maist expedient to amay

gif that mater rnicht end with all ther contentmentis to the transportatioun of

the said Mr Johne unto sum uther kirk within the boundis of this presbyterie,

quhair the said Mr Johne his ministerie micht mair edifie then it culd do in

Kilcunquhar in respect of the greit distractioun of ther myndis. And haweing

send out for that effect Mris James Nicolsoun, Robert Howie, Robert Wilkie,

James Melvill, Johne Carmichell, George Gledstanis to confer with the

gentlemen and Mr Johne Rutherfurde, and among themselfis for effectuating of

the purpois afoirsaid returnit this ansuer to the presbyterie; that thai haid

contentit all pairties. Quhairwpoun the presbyterie and commissioner's being

glaid dissolvit ther conwentioun and the gentlemen parochyneris of Kilcunquhar

desistit fra prosecuting ther proces. Item, the said Mr Johne wes ordanit in the

meantyme to belch quhair the presbyterie suld appoint him, and sum uther to

occupie his row m in Kilcunquhar.
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Junii. 9, [1603]

Commoun held handlit in the New College scholis.

Junii 16, [1603]

The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god censuring and allowing

of the doctrine delywerit be Mris Johne Kynner and William Erskyne, absentis

Mris James Melvill, Mr Nicoll Dalgleish, Mr David Meads; compeirit the paroch

of Kilcunquhar eirnestlie suting Mr Johne Carmichell to ther ministerie.

[Carmichell] The quhilk day anent ane letre direct fra the synodall of

Lauthian [and]* in fawouris of the toun of Leith suting be ther commissioneris

the gudwill of the presbyterie anent the transportatioun of Mr Johne Carrnichell

to them. The presbyterie weying the eirnest sute of his awn parochyneris to

hawe his trawellis continewit among them, together with the eirnest requeist of

the parochyneris of Kilcunquhar to hawe his ministerie among thame, quha ar

werie populous and hes greit neid of the trawellis of faithfull and diligent

pastouris, thocht it becam them of dewtie and conscience first to haif regarde

to ther awin bowellis, quhairof a part stude in na les necessitie to ther

jugmentis then the parochyne of Leithe, and among quhom the trawellis of the

said Mr Johne rnicht serve na les for the glorie of god and edificatioun of the

kingdom of Christ. Therfoir desyrit the comrnimioneris of Leith to accept this

ther ansuer in guid part, quhais requeist utherwyis the presbyterie wald most

willinglie satisfie.

[Clerk] Compeirit [blank] Auchmwtie, spous to Andro Clerk, signifeing to

the presbyterie that he haid bene in priwat at sindrie of the brethrene, quhom

he trustit he haid satisfeit in sum measur anent the suercation of his sorow for
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the slauchter corn mittit be him. Therfair desyrit that he mycht mak publict

satisfactioun

Fo 116v: in sum kirk quhair he micht be saefest fra the inwasioun of the partie.

The brethrene ther present being inquyrit concerning the said Andro quha haid

spokin with him testifyit he appeirit outwardlie to be penitent. They culd no

utherwyis juge, referring his hert to god. Therfoir the presbyterie gawe leawe

to the said Andro to mak chcci,s of ony kirk within the province of Fyff quhair

he mycht be saifest, and ther present himself to puhlict repentance conforme to

the act of the generall assemblie anent the satisfactioun of murtheris in all

pointis, and to report to ws the ministeris testificatioun therwpoun, together

with the censure of his behawiour. And in the meantyme to trawell zit as of

befoir for satisfactioun of the pairtie, and report to the presbyterie his

diligence therm. And this ther act salbe a sufficient warrand to the minister of

the presbyteries consent therto.

[Kilconquhar] Compeirit the parochyneris of Kilconquhar agane as of

befoir, eirnestlie requeisting the presbyterie to transport Mr Johne Carmichell

fra Newhirne to them. The presbyterie considering the greit necessitie of that

sa populous a congregatioun, requyrit the said Mr Johne his awin judgement

concerning that mater, quha crawit the presbyteres opinioun first; quha haweing

declarit unto him that thei thocht indeid his trawellis suld be werie stedable

ther. Quhairwpoun the said Mr Johne crawit a moneth to be adwysit, quhairunto

the presbyterie condiscendit desyring Mr Johne in the meantyme to teich at

Kilcunquhar.

Junii 23, [1603]

The quhilk day efter incalling of godis name censuring and allowing of the

doctrine delywerit be Mris Robert Roche and Johne Macbirnie, Mr David Mernis
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ordanit to succeid to the corn moun held.

Junii 30, [1603]

[Lyndesay] The quhilk day efter incalling of god censuring and allowing

the doctrine delywerit be Mr Johne Macbirnie, Mr Johne Kynneir complenit upon

Mr David Lyndesay that contrar to the actis of the generall assemblie he wes

intending pleg of law with him befoir the mater wes corn municat with the

brethrene. Therfoir both the saidis parteis ar ordenit to submit under the paynes

contenit in the act.

Julii 7, [1603]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god censuring and allowing of the

doctrine delywerit be Mris Johne Dykis and Robert Dune.

Julii 13, [1603]

[Comon held] Mr David Mernis handlit the comon held.

Julii 21, [1603]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god censuring and allowing of the

doctrine delywerit be Mris Robert Dude and William Murra.

Julii 28, [1603]

The quhilk day efter incalling of godis name censuring and allowing the

doctrine

Fo 117r: [Clerk] delywerit be Mris William Murra and William Merche, compeirit

[blank] Auchmwtie, spous to Andro Clerk, crawing in his name that he mich[t] be

relaxt fra excommunication in respect he bald thrie or four sabboth dayis maid
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publict repentance in Ebdie kirk. The presbyterie giwis for ansuer that he must

satisfie conforme to the act of the general]. assemblie.

[Car michell/Kilcunquhar] Mr Johne Carmichell demandit the presbyterie

the secund tyme quhat wes the jugement anent his transportatioun to

Kilcunquhar, protesting that haillie he wald cast himself in ther hand:Ls. The

presbyterie with one consent allowis he be transportit. The parochyneris of

Kilcunquhar crawit Mr Johne Carmichell to be setled minister among them,

alleging they haid deli: with him and satisfeit him. The presbyterie speirit at Mr

Johne gif sa it wes; the said Mr Johne ansuerit zes. Therfoir the presbyterie

promei. to satisEie ther petitioun. In the meantyme Mr Johne Rutherfurde

protestit that he be nocht therby prrejudgit of his place or stipend.

[Myln and Bannannow adultereris] Compeirit Andro Mylnn [in Anstruther]*

and Margret Banmannow quha duellis in the paroche of Anstruther and confest

adulterie committit be them. They are ordanit to enter to repentance.

August 4, [1603]

Exerceist Mris William Marche and Johne Dykis.

[Rutherfurd] Anent the transportation of Mr Johne Carmichell to

Kilcunquhar, Mr Johne Rutherfurde agane crawit ane act of his protestatioun

that it suld nocht prejudge his place or stipend ther. Mr George Gledstanis

being absent the day befoir, and now requyrit his judgement concerning Mr

Johne Carmichellis transportation to Kilcunquhar, diw,entis for his part and

desyris the same to be notit.

[Kilcunquhar] The presbytetie appointis this day aucht dayis to ther

melting at Kilcunquhar for planting of Mr Johne Carmichell and therfoir the
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exerceis to be changit and preching in place therof.

[Ramsay/Forsyth] Alexander Forsyth and William Ramsay ordanit to be

sumond to compeir befoir the presbyterie ther becaus of slauchter allegit

committit be them.

August 11, [1603]

[Keth/Forsyth] The presbyterie being conwenit at Kilcunquhar efter

preching haid be Mr Robert Dude, compeirit the laird of Sandfurde and George

Ramsay of Langraw, excusing the absence of Alexander Forsyth, quhilk the

presbyterie nocht allowing nor accepting ordanis to sumond the said Alexander

pro secundo.

Compeirit William Ramsay, denyis the slauchter allegit committit be him

and offeris him to tryell of law.

[Complent St Leonardis] Mr Robert Wilkie, Rector, complenis that the

ministeris and sessioun of St Androis inquyrit themself on ther discipline in

melling with offensis corn mittit in their boundis. The presbyterie ordanis the

said sessioun to desist ther fra till thei tak tryeil therof.32°B

Anent the petition of Mr Nicoll Dalgleish letre quhether he suld desist fra

urging Jonet Keth be ther sessioun to adherre unto lair husband in respect of hir

reonis allegit in the contrar, namelie that conform e to the act of parliament

the corn misser suld ferst decyd in that proces. 321 The presbyterie ordanis the

said sesstioun to go fordwart in bringing hir to acknowlegment and confessioun

of the neglect of hir dewtie to hir husband promeist in mariage, and to urge hir

to the discharge therof in tyme cuming.

FO 117v: [Protestation Rutherfurde] Mr Johne Rutherfurde renewis his

protestatioun. The presbyterie aggreis therwnto [and ordanis that the purpose of
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Mr Johnis transportatioun]* ay and quhill ather the purpose anent his

transportatioun be prosecutit and effecuat or he himself willinglie remove or

utherwyis be remowit for malie be proces. Item, the said Mr Johne Rutherfurde

protestis that his silence in Kilcunquhar kirk or negligence in his ministerie

ther, fra this day furth salbe no part of his proce..% nor just caus of accusatioun

agenst him, seing his zeilding therunto cummis be counsel]. of the presbyterie

and not be his will. The presbyterie admittis this also sa lange as the said Mr

Johne transportis nocht himself out of the boundis of this prebyterie, unto the

quhilk conditioun both Mr Johne Carmichell and Mr Johne Rutherfurde aggreis.

[Admissio Carmichell] Therefter Mr Johne Carrnichell promisis for to do

the dewtie of a faithful]. minister in the parochine of Kilcunquhar, and the hail].

elderis in name of the people prorniss to him obedience in the lord, quhairwpoun

thei shuik handis.

The presbyterie ordanis the wisitatioun of Pe'ctenweme to be the nixt day.

August 18, [1603]

[Forsyth] The presbyterie being conwenit at Pettinweme efter doctrine

haid be Mr Johne Macbirny, compejrit Alexander Forsyth quha offerit himself

redie to underly the law for the murther allegit corn rnittit be him. Therfair the

presbyterie continewis ther proces aganis him quhill thei sie quhat law do

heirin.

[Keyth] Compeirit Jonet Keyth, quha haid gewin in accusatioun upoun Mr

Nicoll Dalgleisch at Kilcunquhar, being requirit gif she vald byd be the same,

said she wald. Therfoir the presbyterie ordanis hir that day aucht dayis to bring

twa witnesis to assist the accusatioun, conforme to the canon of the Apostle I

Tim.
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The presbyterie appoyntit the nixt day to sit in St Androis.

August 24, [1603]

Exerceist Mris James Thomsoun and Andro Duncan.

Jonet Keyth send hir excuis that sche wes seik.

[C]erk] A letre be Andro Clerkis vyf schewing that his continewance in

publict satisfactioun at Ebdie kirk wes nocht without danger of his lyf, in

respect of the parteis knawlege therof, and therfoir desyris the presbyterie

ather for to shorten his dayis of publict repentance or giwe him leav to present

the same in guhatsumewir kirk or kirkis of Scotland ay and guhill the act of the

assemblie be satisfeit. The presbyterie grantis to the last part of the petitioun

provyding he report sufficient testimonial]. therof.

Anent the complent giwin in be Mr Robert Wilkie, Rector, agani's the

sessioun of St Androis medling with ther discipline; the ministeris of St Androis

being present, the presbyterie exhortis them both to kelp them within ther awin

boundis.

Fo 118r: September 1, [1603]

Exerceist Mris Andro Duncan and Alexander Forsyth.
6R.

[Wemys] Ordanis the excommunicatioun of Mr David Wemys to -lee intimat

throchtout all the kirkis.

September 8, [1603]

Exerceist Mris Alexander Forsyth and David Mernis.

A letre sent fra Dunfer mling presbyterie desyring a corn misaioner to be

sent to concure with them in Edinburgh, Mr William Erskyne appoyntit therto.
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September 15, [1603]

Exerceist Mris David Mernis and Johne Auchinlek, followis Mr Johne

Dykis. The presbyterie being vaik ther wes nothing done.

September 22, [1603]

Exerceist Mris Johne Auchinlek and Johne Dykis upoun the begining of the

9 chapter of the Actis of the Apostles.

The presbyterie being rair the absentis wer noted and ordanit to be

censurit.

September 29, [1603]

No presbyterie haldin be reasoun of the synodall amemblie.

October 5, [1603]

No exerceis [nor presbyterie]* be reasoun of the fast in St Andmis by the

corn moun ordour and tyme appoyntit be the amemblie.

[Winter leitis] The quhilic day the presbyterie convenit efter incalling the

name of god began at the chosing of the moderatour. Upoun the winter leitis

wer Mris David Lyndesay, Robert Zuill i George Name quha being remoweit. In

the woting the questioun wes mowed be Mr George Gladstanes quhether Mr

Robert Zuill wes capable of that office. 322 Quhilk being speirit about at the

brethrene for satiRFactioun of the said Mr George, it wes concludit be all that

the said Mr Robert Zuill wes capable of the office of moderatioun be reasoun

he wes ane presbyter, lykwyis the said Mr Robert wes chosen moderator be

pluralitie of wotes.
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[Zit'.11] Mr George Gladstanis protest-it aganis the chosing of Mr Robert

Zuill moderatour alledging he wes nather pastour no doctour and requyrit his

protestatioun to be noted. Mr Robert Zuill being requyrit to accept the said

office being chosen be consent of all, understanding of Mr Georgeis

contradictioun, takis to be adwysit this day xv dayis, quhilk wes grantit to him

be the presbyterie.

[Forsyth] Anent the complent gewin in the name of the sessioun of

Edinbrughe aganis Mr Alexander Forsyth, complaning that he haid sole mnizat the

band of manage betuix twa of the congregatioun in the kirk of Kenoquhy

without ther testimoniall or ony ewidence of ther proclamatioun in the kirk of

Edinbrughe. The said Mr Alexander being chalengit therfoir, produceit befoir the

presbyterie the handwret of Mr William Scot, minister of the said kirk of

Kenoquhy, desyring him in his absence to solemnizat the saidis bandis, as also

shew that he haid the said Mr William's requeist be

Fo 118v: word to that effect. The presbyterie considering he haid done nothing

aganis the commoun forme usit among brethrene of the ministeris in the lyk,

findis that the said Mr Alexander hes done no wrang thairin. Quhilk ansuer thai

ordane to be wrettin to the said sessioun of Edinbrughe for ther part.

[Absolution Clerk] The quhilk day wes produceit ane act of the synodall

assemlolie last haldin in Sanctandrais ordaning to absolwe Andro Clerk fra the

sentence of excommunicatioun. The presbyterie ordanis ane letre to be direct to

Mr John Cauldleuch, minister at Ebdy, (quhilk kirk the said Andro haid chosen

for his saiftie to testifie his repentance in) that according to the said act he

recewe his repentance twa sewerall sabathis in sackclothe, and finding signes of

trew repentance for his heynous sin to absolve him, as he will ansuer to god and

the said assemblie.
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[Cornwall] The same day compeirit Archibald Cornwi tall in Anstruther quha

being deserte be his wyf haid fallin the cryme of fornicatioun. The presbyterie,

considering that he haid bene desert the space of aucht zeiris and socht all

meanis to hawe hir adhering to him, ordanis him to satisfie thrie dayis in

sack clothe or longer according to the discretioun of the se.ssioun of Anstruther.

[Traill adulterer] Compeirit lykwyis James Traill in the paroche of

Dinninnow quha confest the horrible cryme of adulterie corn rnittit be him with

Isable Gray thair. The presbyterie ordanis him to satisfie according to the

ordour.

October 13, [1603]

No exerceis nor presbyterie haldin be reasoun of the fast appoyntit be the

assemblie to be kept throchout this province.

October 20, [1603]

Exerceist Mris Robert atill and Johne Rutherfurde on the 9 chapter of

the Actis fra the 10 vs. to the 19, censurit and allowit, followis Mr George

Name in the additioun.

[Zuill] The quhilk day Mr Robert Zuill be absenting himself fra the

presbyterie appeiring to refuis the office of moderatioun, therfair the

presbyterie ordanis Mr David Lync3say to charge him to be present the nixt day

that he may shew his resolutioun.

[Melvill] Anent the sute of the toun of Pittinweme craweing Mr Roger

Melwill323 to be helper to Mr Nicoll Dalgleisch in his ministerie, as he lykwyis

in his awin name and in name of the sessioun be his letre requyrit the same.

The presbyterie ansueris because thei cannot imploy him in a a puhliot charge

without tryell of his giftis, thay sail enter therto primo vogue tempore. And
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therfoir ordanis the said Mr Roger to mak the exerceis publictlie the nixt day,

desyring the said toun in the meantyme to prowyd for the meanis of his

intertaynment gif he salbe fund meit to trawell among them, quhilk the

corn missioneris for the said toun promeist to do.

[Small suspect of wichcraft] The samyne day Mr Johne Auchinleck,

minister at Largo, reportit to the presbyterie that ther wes ane woman suspect

of wichcraft within his parochyne quha wes in handis in the place of Largo,

desyring that she suld be tryit and examinat. The presbyterie for that effect

ordanis Mris James Melvill, Robert Dude, Johne Carrnichell, Johne Macbirny to

go to the place of Largo, as also ordanis to deill with the Principal of the New

College to be present with them.

[Corn moun heid delayit] Mr Nicoll Dalgleish, quha suld hawe handlit the

corn moun heid De Mediis Membris, is excusit be reasoun of seiknes. Mr Robert

Dude quha followis ordanit to be ready.

Fo 119r: [Keyth] The same day anent the complaint of Jonet Keyth in

Pettinweme aga[nis] Mr Nicoll Dalgleish, minister therof, quha haid injoynit to

hir publict repentance for falling out as she alledgit with ane David Andersoun

in wordis and that be the space of thrie zeiris synce. The presbyterie ordanis

that the proces deduceit aganis hir be sichtit.

[Gundy and Hay adultereris] The same day compeirit William Gundie in

Lucheris and Isable Hay ther, both maryit personis quha confest thai haid

corn mittit the abhominable cryme of adulterie, ordanit to satisEie according to

the ordour of the kirk.

October 271 [1603]

[Absentis] Exerceist Mris Roger Melwill and George Name fra the 19 vs.

to 27 of the 9 chapter of the Actis censurit and allowit, Mr Roger ordanit to
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adde the nixt day. Absentis Mris James Melvin, Robert Dude, Johne Carmichell,

Johne Auchinlek, David Meads, Johne Kynneir, williAm Murra, Johne Mcbirny.

[Zuill] The quhilk day Mr Robert Zuill being present wes requyrit to

accept; quha ansuerit that as for himself he haid the warrand of his calling fra

god, his kirk, and the kingis majestie comparable and bezond any that wald

challenge his calling to be a teacher of the people of Sanctandrois; alwayis

desyris the presbyterie to satisfi.e Mr George his doubt. The quhilk wes

contine wit to a fuller presbyterie.

[Presentatioun Rutherfurde] The same day compeirit Adame Lindesay, as

prover for David Lyndesay of Balcarras, quha produceit ane presentatioun

presenting Mr Johne Rutherfurde to the personage and wicarage of Kilconquhar,

requyring the presbyterie to we him collatioun theron. The presbyterie

continewis ther ansuer heirof to a fuller presbytertie.

November 3, [1603]

[Absentis excuist] Exerceist Mris George Name and Roger Melvin on the 9

chapter of the Actis fra the 27 vs. to the 36 censurit and allowit, followis Mris

Johne 'Rutherfurde and Johnne Kynneir. Absentia the day befoir being tryit wer

excusit be reasoun of foull weather and craveit the benefyte of the act maid

March 18 anno 1596 appoynting ane ordour to be maid for the winter seasoun to

be grantit thame.

[Zuill] The same day Mr Robert Zuill chargit as of befoir, according as he

wes chosen to accept, crawit as befoir the presbyterie to satisfie Mr George,

albeit he himself wes Lillie satisfeit, and haid the approbatioun of the

presbyterie, utherwyis reftii. Upon quhilk ansuer the presbyterie for the

present thocht guid that ane new leit be maid and ane new moderatour to be

chosen untill the said questioun be decydit.
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[Rutherfurde] The same day Mr Johne Rutherfurde produceit the former

presentatioun maid in his fawouris, and craveit collatioun therwpoun conforme

to the same. Mr Johne Carmichaell, in the name of the gentlemen parochyneris

of Kilcunquhar, protestit that thei suld be hard befoir collatioun be given.

Lykwyis the presbyterie refusit to grant collatioun be reasoun of the

transgressing of ane act of the general assemblie be procuring of the said

presentatioun, quhilk act is ordanit to be sene.324

[Melvillis licence] The same day the corn miadoneris fra the toun of

Pettinveme craweit the presbytereis ansuer concerning Mr Roger Melvill. The

presbyterie giwis him licence to be imployit in the ministerie of Pettinweme

according

FO 119v: as Mr Nicoll Dalgleische minister therof sall think guid.

[Gleib Crain] The presbyterie ordanis Mr-is Johne Rutherfurde and

Alexander Forsyth conjunctlie or seweralie to designe ane gleib to Mr Andro

Duncane.

November 10 1 [1603]

, Exerceist Mr-is Johne Rutherfurde and Johne Kynneir on the 9 chapter of

the Actis fra the 37 vs. to the end of the chapter, censurit and allowit followis

Mr William Marche.

[Wardlaw] The quhilk day anent the complaint of Mr Johne Wardlaw that

he bringing ane testimoniall fra Edinburgh of thrys lauchtfull proclamatiounis of

him with Catherine Gilbert, the ministeris of St Androis refuisit to solemnize

the band of manage becaus thai wer not proclamit then. The presbyterie

considering na impediment in ther proclamatioun and the testimoniall sufficient

ordanis the saidis ministeris of St Androis to solemnizat ther mariage.

Absentis Kilrinny, Crail, Carnebie, Forgound, Mr David Lyndsay,
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Abercrumbie.

November 17 1 [1603]

[Commoun heid] The commoun heid De Magistratu wes handlit be Mr

Robert Dude and disputatiounis therwpoun, followis Mr Andro Duncane.

November 24, [1603]

Exerceist Mris Johne Kynneir and William Marche on the 10 chapter of

the Actis to the 9 vs. censurit and allowit, followis Mr Daniell Wilkie.

[Absentis] Absentis the day xv dayis being tryit, Mr Andro duncanis

excuise repellit and ordanit to pay. Carnebie and Abercumttie wer in Edinburgh,

the rest excuist for seiknes.

The quhilk day it wes meanit be sum of the brethrene that the brether

quha suld censure the doctrine cumis nocht to the presbyterie, specialie Mr

Andro Melvin. Ordanis the moderator to speik with him ther anent.325

[Murtheris] Siclyk wes regratit that twa bludy murtheris done within this

presbyterie lay owr uncensurit. Quhairfoir the presbyterie ordanis to sumond

Alexander Forsyth to compeir the nixt day. As tuiching the laird of Newhall,

delayis the sumonding of him till cognitioun of law under, quhilk thei understand

he lyis, proceid.

[Anent studentis imployit to teach] Ordanis that the act maid anent zong

men, studentis of theologie, that teachis in kirkis salbe put in executioun, that

is that thai be hard first, exerceis priwatlie be the presbyterie and allowit. Mr

William Andersoun326 being present requyrit to take a text, tuik to adwys quhill

the nixt day.

Ordanis the corn missioneris appoyntit to try the woman in Largo to report

ther diligence the nixt day in that corn missioun.
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December 1, [1603]

Exerceist Mris William Marche and Daniell Wilkie on the 10 chapter of the

Actis fra the 9 vs to 21 censurit and allowit, followis Mr Johne Johnstoun.

[Small] [Absensit Kilrinny]* The corn missioneris befoir namit ordanit to try

the woman of Largo reportit ther diligence declaring ther culd be no certantie

gottin unles ane Agnes Anstruther in Dysert wer confrontit with hir, be quhais

direction she affirmis all that she did wes done. Therfoir the presbyterie ordanis

to bring her into St Androis the nixt day and to wreit to Dysert crawing Agnes

Anstruther to be send and confrontit with hir, and Beatrix Traill lykwyis to be

trYit.

[Forsyth] The quhilk day compeirit Alexander Forsyth quha acknowledgit

the murther of James Leith corn mittit be him. He is ordanit to satisfie according

to the ordour of the kirk.

Fo 120r: [Keyth] The samyne day wes produceit in name of Jonet Keyth

ane [ansuer gewin to the] sessioun of Pettinweme and ther sentence gewin

aganis hir. The pre[sbyterie ordanis] the proce deduceit aganis hir to be

extractit and produceit the nixt day, ane for [certane] speichis aganis David

Wandersoun, the uther concerning hir husband.

[Philp] The presbyterie haweing upon the 22 of Apri11 1602 suspendit ther

d[ecreit] aganis David Philp for a space to try his behawiour to the sessioun and

mag[istratis] of Anstruther quhom he haid ofEendit, haweing recewit a sufficient

space [in] that purpose is ordanit to be sumond to the nixt day to that effect.

[Gleib of Craill] The same day the corn missioneris appoyntit to designe the

gleib of Crain she[wis that] it wes werie questionable. Quhairfoir the

*Text deleted
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presbyterie thocht melt that Mr An[dro] Duncane use first freindlie conference

with the personis hawing interes, and repor[t to] the presbyterie quhat succes

beis that way, that therefter thai may adwyse quhat is best [to be] done

therintill.

[Andersoun] Mr William Andersoun requyrit if he wald tak ane text to

exercei,s upoun privattlie,1 grantit therto. The begining of the 8 chapter to the

Romans wes gewin him to be han[dlit] the nixt Thurisday at 8 houris in the

morning in the New College scholes.

December 8, [1603]

Exerceist Mris Daniell Wilde and David Lyndesay on the 10 of the A[ctis]

fra the 21 vs. to the 30 censurit and allowis, followis Mr Patrik Melvin.

[Small] The woman of Largo wes nocht brocht in be reasoun of the storme

and foull we[ather.]

[Philp] David Philp callit and nocht compeirand is ordanit to be sumond

pro secundo.

[Keyth] The same day compeirit ane commissioner fra the sesaioun of

Pettinweme and produceit twa procPicd,s deduceit aganis Jonet Keyth as wes

appoyntit. [In] the quhilkis seing ther is mony thingis that requyris Mr Nicoll

Dalgleish his awin presence in the tryell therof. Therfoir the presbyterie ordani,s

certane of ther brethren, Mris Robert Wilkie, George Glaidstanis, William

Marche with the brether of the cost syd neirest him to go doun to Pettinweme

the first occatioun of fayre weather thai may hawe, ther to try and cognosce

the saidis proce and to report to the presbyterie that thai may give ther

jugment therintill. In the mantyme ordani,s the said Mr Nicoll to desist fra

melling with anything concernis thes proceiss till the tyme of the com missioneris

mating.
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December 15, [1603]

[Andersoun] Exerceist Mris Patrik Melvin and Johne Johnstoun on the 10

of the Actis fra the 30 vs. to 37, censurit and allowit, followis Mr David

Monypennie. The brether quha hard Mr William Andersoun shew thei lykit weill

of his doctrine. The presbyterie giwis him libertie to teich quhair he salbe

imployit.

[Grub and Broun adultereris] The quhilk day compeirit Thomas Grub in the

parochyne of Dinni[n]now and con[fest] the filthy cryme of adulterie committit

be him with Jonet Broun in St And[rois] quha compeirit and confest the same.

The presbyterie ordanis them to compe[ir befoir] the session of St Androis and

to satisEie as salbe injoynit to t[h]em.

(Proce... Pittinweme] The presbyterie understanding that ther act ordaning

Mr Nicoll [Dalgleisch to de]sist fra melling with the former process being befoir

the presbyterie [. . .] exponis the same, that ther will is that he desist fra

melling ony [thing with that] proce..% or ather of them in doctrine or sessioun

till the meiting [of the commissioneris.]

[Philp] David Philp send his excuis in wreit that the caus of his not

compeirance [wes] seiknes, quhairbe as zit he is detenit, quhilk excuis wes

admitted.

Fo 120v: The corn rnioun heid delayit be reasoun of Mr Andro Duncanis

heawie seiknes.

[[S]mall] Compeirit Jonet Small in Largo quha is suspect of wichcraft and

deponit as the paper of the particuler depositionis beads, and becaus she

affirrnit she did all at the directioun of Agnes Anstruther the presbyterie

ordanis to wreit to Dyert for hir agane.

December 22, [1603]
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Exerceist Mris David Lyndesay and Johne Rutherfurde on the 10 of the

Actis fra the 37 vs. to 42 censurit and allowit, fallowis Mris David Monypenny

and William Wedderburne.

[[A]nstruther] The quhilk day compeirit James Robertsoun, spous to Agnes

Anstruther, and excuisit his wyf be reason of seiknes, promeising to bring her

the nixt day and to be ansuerable for hir compeirance.

[Small] Ordanis Mr Johne Auchinleck to causs bring in the nixtt day Jonet

Small, Beatrix and Christen Traillis to be confrontit and forder tryit, and to

sumond Alexander Martyne.

[Rutherfurde] Ordanis Mr Johne Rutherfurde to desist fra perse wing his

presentatioun and trubling the gentlemen of the parochyne of Kylconquhar till

that mater be put to a poynt be the corn missioneris appoyntit to be commoneris

in that mater, thes are Mris Robert Wilkie, George Gledstanis, William Marche,

William Murra.

29 December [1603]

Exerceist Mris David Monypennie and George Name upoun the 10 of the

Actis from 42 vs. to the end censurit and allowit, follow St Androis.

[Anstruther, Small and Traill] The quhi]k day compeirit Jonet Small, Agnes

Anstruther, and Beatrix Traill quha wer all confrontit and seweralie examined

as them particuler depositionis beads. Siclyk compeirit Alexander Martene ciuhais

depositioun is with the rest.

[Philp] The same day compeirit David Philp quha being inquyrit gif he haid

satisfeit the sessioun and magistratis produceit ane testimoniall subscrywit be

thrie or four of the sessioun priwatlie, quhilk wes thocht no ewidence. Therfoir

the presbyterie ordanis him to bring with him the testimoniall of the sessioun

subscrywit be ther clerk authenticklie tuiching his behawiour, with
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certificatioun thai sail proceid aganis him with the censuris of the kirk.

[Rutherfurde] The brethrene appoyntment to commune betuix Mr Johne

Rutherfurde and the gentlemen of Kylconquhar reportit to the presbyterie that

Mr Johne haid gewin ane warrand to his procuratour, subscrywit be his and ther

handis not to persew his presentatioun till the 28 day of Januare nixt.

Compeirit the gentlemen of the parochyne of Kilconquhar shewing that

thei thocht not the warrand gewin be Mr Johne Rutherfurde sufficient, except

the presbyterie interponit ther auctoritie. Therfor the presbyterie ordanis the

said Mr Johne to desist fra all calling and perseweing of the sumondis for

letreis conforme till the 28 day of Januare nixt according to his warrand gewin

thair anent, quhilk gif he transgres the presbyterie sail censure him be the

hyest censure according to the actis of the kirk and merit of his fait, and

ordanis Mr David Lyndesay to produce the nixt day the said Mr Johne his band

gewin at his receat of his presentatioun to the personage and wicarage of the

kirk of Kylconquhar be the presbyterie jire devaluto.

Fo 121r: Januarii 5 Anno Domini 1604

[Corn moun held delayit] Exerceist Mris George Glaidstanes and David

Lyndesay in the beginning of the 11 chapter of the Actis to the 19 vs. censurit

and allowit, foB.owis Mr Robert Zuill. The quhilk day Mr Andro Duncan, quha

suld hawe haid the corn moun held, wes excust agane hawen fallin the fever

agane. Ordanis to speik Mr Johne Johnstoun, quha followis to use diligence.

[Commissioner to the platt] The quhilk day Mr Alexander Forsyth wes

nominat commissioner to the platt with power to deill in all thingis that

concerned the weill of the prebyterie.

Januare 12, [1604]
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Exerceist Mris George Name and Johne Carmichaell upon the 11 chapter

of the Actis fra the 19 vs. to the end censurit and allowit, fallowis St

Leonardis.

[Small] Ordanis Mr Johne Auchinlek to caus bring in the woman of Largo

the nixt day and to wreit for ane [blank] Steldmonth in the parochyne of

Petmoge to be confrontit with hir.

Mr Johne Johnstoun, quha wes ordanit to be spokin, send his excuis of

seikness lykwyis.

Januare 18, [1604]

Exerceist Mris Robert ZuiB. and Robert Roche on the 12 of the Actis fra

the beginning to the 20 vs. censurit and allowit, followis Mr William Erskyne.

The woman of Largo nor of Petmooge wer not brocht be reasoun of the

stormy weather, ordanit to be brocht the nixt day.

[Proce:s Pittinweme] The presbyterie understanding that materis brak out

daylie mair and mair in Pettinweme throcht not trying the process led against

Jonet Keyth, ordanis the brethrene appoyntit to go to Pettinweme on Twysday

nixt to try the saidis proce.

Januare 26, [1604]

Exerceist Mris Robert Roche and William Erskyne on the 12 of the Actis

Era the 20 vs. to the 4 vs. cap. 13 censurit and allowit, fallowis Mr William

Murra.

[Small and Steidmonth] The quhilk day compeirit [blank] Steidmonth within

the paroche of Petmooge, quha wes confrontit with Jonet Small as the

particuler depositionis beiris.

[Perrie] The samyne day compeirit the laird of Dude and certane of the
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inhabitantis of the Ferry of Portincrage craveing earnestlie to hawe ane

minister to be setled among them, seing thai haid compleit the bigging of ther

kirk and wer willing to mak sic prowisioun as lay in ther handis. Being inquyrit

if thei bald sett ther eyis on ony, ansuerit they haid sett ther eyis on Mr Johne

Mcbirny and haid spokin to him ther anent, quha being apeirit tuiching his lyking

of that purpose tuik to adwys, adwysis at the special]. desyre of the saidis

personis suteris of him, he is ordanit to teich in the Ferrie the nixt lordis

day.327

[Rutherfurde] The band of Mr Johne Rutherfurde not beand found, but the

presby[terie] understanding it to be ingrost in ther bulk the 29 of Mali anno

1600 quhairin he sub[scrywit and] subrnittis himself to the will of the

presbyterie. Therfoir thei ordane him sim[p]iciter] desist fra persewing for

letreis under the payne of depositioun fra the [rninisterie.]

Fo 121v: [Proces Pettinweme] Certane of the brethrene appoyntit to go to

Pettinweme, namelie thes that wer neirest, shew thai wer present the day

appoyntit but did nothing be reasoun of the absence of the rest, of quhom the

Rectour wes excuist be seilcnes, Mr George Gledstanes at the plot. The

presbyterie ordanis them to be thair on Twysday nixt at 10 houris for putting

ordour to that mater, laying all excnisis asyd sett.

Februare 2, [1604]

Exerceist Mris William Erskyne and William Murra on the begining of the

13 of the Actis fra the 4 vs. to 14 censurit and allowit, followis Mr Johne

Dykis.

[Proces Pittinweme] The quhilk day the brethrene appoyntit to go to

Pettinweme to sicht the process led aganist Jonet Keyth, shew thei haid fulfillit

ther corn missioun. The presbyterie ratifeis and approweis quhatsoewer is done be
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thame in the said mater.

[Commissioneris advertisment for hasting the synode] The samyne day the

presbyterie receawit ane letre fra the commiscioneris of the general]. assemblie

shewing that the parliament is to be shortlie, desyring that the synode sula

convene befoir the parliament. Quhairwpoun the presbyterie thocht guid to send

ther adwys to the rest of the presbyterie taht the first Twyday of Marche be

the tyme of melting and for the place thinkis St Androis 328 most meit both in

respect of the occatioun of godlie and lerned brethrene and quhair gretest

concurrence of gentlemen weill affected to the gude cause uss to be.

[Copy of letres direct fra the king and legat of Geneva recewit] Siclyk

recewit the copy of the kingis letre, as also of the legate of Geneva, resident

at court, declaring the greit danger and distres of the toun of Geneva throcht

the corn moun enemie, and his majesties affectioun and care for the ayd and

releif therof, quhilk the presbyterie referrit to forder adwertisment.329

Februare 9, [1604]

Exerceist Mri,s William Murra and James Thomsoun of the 13 Actis fra the

14 vs. to 23 censurit and allowit, followis Mr Robert Dune. The delay of the

corn moun held being meanit, and both Mr Andro Duncan and Mr Johne Johnstoun

as zit diseasit, quha suld succeid Mr George Glaidstanis quha fallowit them

being at the plott ordanis to sie if Mr Andro Duncan mycht kelp his awin place

shortlie be his helth.

[Proces Pittinweme] Anent the requeist of Mr Nicoll Dalgleish be his letre

crawing the presbyterie upon the sichting of the process led aganis Jonet Keyth

be ther comrnissioneris suld cognosce and decerne therm, the presbyterie grantis

therto; but becaus ther saidis commissioneris wer absent in Edinburgh be enorme

laesioun recewit at the plott clifferis the cognosceing till thei be all mett and
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get Jasour therto.

[Letre of Lady Largo] The same day the lady Largo be hir letre crawit

the confoun and depositionis of ane against Jonet Small, with the

presbyterie jugement thair anent, to be gewin to hir to the end she micht know

quhether the said Jonet deservis death or nocht. The presbyterie ansueris that

quhenewer the lady presentis the said Jonet to ane assyse, and thai being

requyrit be the said assyse sail prove the depositionis and ther jugement

therupoun, utherwyis thocht it not expedient to satisfy the ladyis sute.

Fo 122r: Februare 16, [1604]

Exerceist Mris James Thomesoun and Johne Machirny on the 13 of the

Actis fra the 23 vs. to 32 censurit and allowit, fallowis Mr Johne Dykis absent

the last day.

[Ferry/Macbirny] The quhilk day compeirit the secund tyme the laird of

Dury with the commissioneris of the Ferry eirnestlie [desyring] Mr Johne

Macbirnie to be ther minister, prom eising to mak a prowisioun for his

mantenance at the sicht of Mr Johne Kynneir, ther minister and sum of the

presbyterie to the said Mr Johne Macbirnyis contentment. The said Mr Johne

being askit how he likit therof subrnittit himself to the presbyteries jugment,

quha considering the sute both godlie and promeis reasonable grantis that the

conditionis foirsaidis being performed and he ordourlie lowsit fra the charge

quhairin he is presentlie in Crain, the said Mr Johne suld be ther minister, and

for effectuating of this mater desyris the laird to trawell with him.

[Lsable Trail receweit] Also ordanis Mr William Murra to intimat the said

purpose to the semioun of Crain that if thei haid onything to object in the

contrair thei suld be hards.

Compeirit Bable Trail in St Leonardis paroche, quha haweing satiRfeit
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the kirk for hir adulterie conforme to the ordour wes receavit in the bosum of

the kirk agane.

[Lady Largois letre] The samyne day the lady Largo be hir letre crawit as

of befoir the confessioun and depositionis of Jonet Small to be gevin hir etc.

The presbyterie ansueris as befoir.

Mr Andro Duncane present wes ordanit to hasten the corn moun held be

reasoun it wes owr long delayit.

Februare 23, [1604]

Exerceist Mr Johne Macbirny upoun the 13 of the Actis fra the 32 vs. to

41, no additioun becaus of his Lang sum mes for quhilk he wes fund falt. Ordanit

to mak the nixt day Mr Johne Dykis and Mr Robert Dury to adde.

[Macbirny] The quhilk day the laird of Dude be his letre agane suted Mr

Johne to be minister in the Ferry, promeising to provyd honestlie for him untall

thai obtene a stipend at the plot or utherwyis.

[Kingsbarnes] Compeirit also corn missioneris fra the Kingsbarnes shewing

ther guid affectioun to the said Mr Johne Macbirny and eirnestlie requeisting

that he suld remane still with them, promeising to trawell to get a moyane for

his intertaynement. The presbyterie ordanit Kingsbarnes to shew within the

space of xx dayis quhat moyane thai will mak for a setled ministerie thair and

upon thair cair thai suld provyd a minister for thame. Lykwyis ordanit the laird

of Dude to be at a poynt within the said space tuiching the said Mr Johnes

pro wisioun.

Marche 1, [1604]

Exerceist Mris Andro Duncan and Johne Macbirny upoun the 13 chapter of

the Actis fra the 38 vs. to 42 censurit and allowit, followis Kilrinny. Mr Andro
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Duncan ordanit to giwe in his theses the nixt day to be intreatit the day efter.

Fo 122v: The quhilk day adwertisment recewit fra the moderatour of the

last synod of the tyme of the assemblie the penult Tuysday of Marche.

[Letreis for meiting of the synod] The same day recewit ane letre fra the

kingis commissioner shewing that becaus he wes to impart sumthing fra his

majestie to the assemblie, and for urgent effayris of his majestie culd nocht be

present befoir Aprill, therfoir desyrit the presbyterie lykeas he haid wrettin to

the rest of the presbyteries to kelp the first Tuysday of April]. in Falkland. The

presbyterie aggreis for ther part with the tyme, but as for the place desyris to

be St Androis for the reasonis befoir mentionate. 330

[Philp] Anent the complaint of Mr Nicoll Dalgleish aganis David Philp in

Anstruther quha came to his hour menaait and boastit him most injurionsiie and

slanderouslie. The presbyterie ordanis to sumond the said David be ane literal].

sumondis to compeir the nixt day under the payne of excommunicatioun to

ansuer for the said slander.

[Gray adulteres] Compeirit Lsable Gray quha confeist the filthy cryme of

adulterie corn rnittit be hir with James Trail]. in Dinninnow, ordanit to satisfie

conforme to the ordor.

Marche 8, [1604]

[Absentis] Exerceist Mris Johne Dykis and Johne Carmichaell upoun the 13

chapter of the Actis fra the 42 vs. to the 48 censurit and allowit, fallowis Mr

James MelvilL The tyme being neir exspyrit quhairin the brether that are far

distant fra the prebyterie gat owsycht, the absentis fra this day furth ar

ordanit to be noted and censurit. Absentis this day Mris James Melvill, Robert

Dude, Johne Auchinlek, Alexander Forsyth, Johne Kynneir.

[Phi]p] Compeirit David Philp and denyit all [that] wes layd to his charge
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tuiching the boasting and sclanderous speichis allegit utred be him aganis Mr

Nicoll Dalgleisch, ordanis to wreit to Mr Nicoll quhether he is able to prove his

allegance or to gime it to his ayth. The said David sumond apud acta to compeir

the nixt day.

Marche 15, [1604]

[Commoun held] The quhilk day the commoun held De Ecclesia

niumphante wes handlit be Mr Andro Duncan and disputis haid therwpoun;

followis Mr Johne Johnstoun De Sacrament's. The same day at efter none the

presbyterie mett for doing of sum materis referrit to this day. The brether that

wer absent the say befoir are absent as zit except Mr James Melvifl quha is

excuist for seiknes.

[Ferry/Macbirny] Compeirit the commissioneris of the Ferrie persisting in

ther petitioun of Mr Johne Maclairny to be ther minister and making ther offer

for his prowisioun, but becaus the sessioun, albeit warnit, hes not as zi.t bene

hard in that mater, the presbyterie ordanis the ministeris of Craill to intimat it

to ther said sessioun, that gif they hawe ony reasonis in the contrair they send

ther corn rnissioneris instructit with ther corn missioun fra sessioun or counsale of

brughe or fra both on Thurisday nixt with certificatioun gif thai do nocht sa the

presbyterie will

Fo 123r: proceid and end with the Ferry.

Marche 22, [1604]

[Absentis] Exerceist Mris Johne Carmichaell and James Melvin upoun the

13 chapter of Actis fra the 48 vs. to the end censurit and allowit, fallowis Mr

Johne Rutherfurde. Absentis the twa former dayis chalengit Anstruther,

Abercrumbie, Lucheris excuist for being in Edinbrughe pleying ther stipendis,
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Largo absent as zit.

[Transportatio Machirny] In respect ther came na commissioner's direct fra

the sessioun nor toun of Craill, the presbyterie ordanis Mr Johne Macbirny to be

transportit to the kirk of Portincrage prowyding that he be satisfeit with the

pro wisioun and securitie therof at the sicht of the brethrene, quhilk he thinkis

quid to imploy concerning the same viz., Mris James Melvin., Robert Dune,

Andro Duncan, Johne Carmichaell, and Johne Kynneir.

[James Traill recewit] Compeirit James Traill., haweing satisfeit the

ordour of the kirk and declarit his repentance in the face of the presbyterie to

the greit motioun of all, schewing himself willing to sat-isfy forder if the

presbyterie thocht guid, quha declarit the mself sat-tsfeit and rece wit him in the

bosum of the kirk.

[Philp] Mr Nicoll Dalgleish be his letre tuik to prove his allegance aganis

David Philp, and because the witne wer not able to trawell crawit sum brether

to be directit to recewe ther depositionis. The presbyterie ordanis the brether

of Kilrinny and Anstruther to examine them and that ane literal]. sumondis be

directit for sumonding the saidis witnew to compeir in Anstruther in Mr James

Melvillis hous on Mononday nixt, as also to comand the said David Philp to

except aganis the saidis witnesc if he may.

[Newbirne] The samyne day Mr Johne Carmichael]. in the name of the

parochyneris of Newbirne earnestlie suted Mr Johne Dylcis to be ther minister

and to that effect desyris to teich thair certane sabathis. The presbyterie

considering the petitioun godlie and reasonable agreis that he teich thair till his

transportatioun be formalie concludit.

Marche 29, [1604]

Exerceist Mris James Melvin and Johne Rutherfurde upoun the begining of
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the 14 chapter of the Actis to the 17 vs. censurit and anowit, fonowis Mr

Robert Dune. Absentis Mr George Glaidstanes, Largo, Abercrumbie.

[Mylne recewit] Compeirit Andro Mylne in Anstruther quha haweing

satisfeit according to the ordour for his adultery wes ordanit to be recewit in

the kirk.

[Philp] The brether appoyntit to examine the witness aganis David Philp

reportit thei haid done the same, and that the said David promeist to satisEie Mr

Nicoll and report his testimonian therwpoun, utherwyis the proces to proceid.

Fo 123v: [Macbirny acceptatioun of the ministery of the Ferry] The same

day Mr Johne Macbirny consentis to tak on the ministeri of the Ferry of

Portincraig under thir conditionis; that he get ane bond for obedience to his

rninisterie for keiping the doctrine and obeying the discipline, and that he find

his pro wisioun sufficient in quantity and qualitie when he hes ameyit it, farder

that if he get ane greter burding in the said ministerie the presbyterie hawe a

cair of him.

[Complent of certane brether referrit to the synode] The samyne day

anent the complent gewin in wreit be certane of the brethrene of the

presbyterie aganis ane of ther brethrene 331 adwancit to honour to sit in

counsaial, parliament, and checker for the wein of the kirk etc., and aganis

another brother direct in corn misdoun fra the presbyterie to attend on ther

turnis at the platt, 332 that thei wer enormelie hurt in ther stipendis, not be

corn moun to brether of uther presbyteries, referris the cornplent to the synod[e].

Aprilis 12, [1604]

[Actis 14.17] The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of god the

doctrine haid be Mris Johne Auchinlek upoun the 14 chapter of the Actis fra vs.

17 to the end, the note be Mr James Melvin in absence of Mr Robert Dune the
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ordinare. They being censurit and allowit Mr Robert Dune ordanit to be

censurit, followis the said Mr Robert and Mr David Meads to adde. Absentis

ordanit to be censurit Mris George Glaidstanis, William Murra, Robert Dune,

Johne Auchinlek, Johne Kynneir, Alexander Forsyth.

[Sommer 1Pit-is Carmichael]. moderatour] On the sommer leitis Mris Johne

Carmichell and Johne Auchinlek, of quhom Mr Johne Carmichael]. is chosen

moderatour be pluralitie of wotes.

[Actis tuiching keiping of the presbyterie to be execut] The brethrene of

the presbyterie present, considering that the slaknes in keiping the presbyterie

and avayting on the discipline grew throcht slake executioun of the actis maid

aganis sic, therfoir aggreis and ordanis that the actis maid of befoir tuiching

the keiping of presbyterie, exercise and discipline, be prerislie put in

executioun Era this tyme furth. Namelie the actis maid be the said presbyterie

the xviii day of Marche 1596 zeiris with this expres additioun, that thai quha ar

resident in the toun, gif thai transgrem, sall dowble the former penaltie.

Secundlie, gif he quha suld mak the exerceis be absent, and in his defalt the

place wake to pay iiii libis., gif throcht the secund speiker to pay xis. Thridlie,

that quhasumewir is conwictit to hawe transgresit and refusis to pay to hawe

na privilege in the presbyterie till he satisEie as he salbe ordanit.

[For ane box] Farder ordanis that ther be ane box maid and ilk brother to

put thermn viii d. ilk presbyterie day, and to be dotihlit be the absent the day

efter, and that to be imployit to commoun turnis of the presbyterie as thai sail

think expedient.

[Lyndesay censurit] Mr David Lyndesay being censurit for his absence fra

the assemblies according to ane ordinance of the last synod, he acknowlegis his

falt and promeisis to amend it in tyme cuming.

[Admission Macbirny] Ordanis that the transportatioun of Mr Johne
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Macbirny be endit and therfoir Mri,s James Melvill and Johne Carmichaell to

admit him the nixt saboth at the kirk of the Ferry of Portincrage.

Fo 124r: [Kayth/Philp] Mr Nicoll Dalgleishe be his letre crawls the process

aganis Kayth and Philp to be endit. The presbyterie aggreis that the proces of

Kayth be cognoscit the nixt day and to be rewisit be the brether that duellis in

the toun betitix [this] and the said day. As tuiching Philp ordanis him to be

sum mond to the said day that ather he mycht report ane testimonial]. of Mr

Nicollis satisEactioun or to heir the presbyteries sentence aganis him.

[Chalmeris adulteres] Compeirit Helen Chalmeris in Pettinweme quha haid

corn rnittit adulterie with William Wilsoun in Kilbracmonth, quha haweing satisfeit

the kirk according to the ordour wes rece wit.

Aprilis 19, [1604]

[Actis 15 initio] The quhilk day efter incalling of god the doctrine

delywerit be Mris Robert Dune, David Mernis upoun the first 4 vs. of the 15 of

the Actis wes censurit and allowit, followis Mr Alexander Forsyth. Mr Robert

Dude chalengit for his absence is excuist for that he wes in Edinbrughe pleying

for his stipend. Mris Johne Kynneir and Alexander Forsyth excuist for the same

cause.

[Absentis] Absentis Mris George Gledstan.s, William Murra, Johne

Auchinlek, Johne Cararnichaell, Johne Dykis, James Melvin.

[Philp] David Philp exatist himself be his letre that he culd nocht compeir

be reasoun he as clerk behowit kelp ane held court this day, the excuis acceptit

ordanit to be chargit to the day xv dayis.

[Kayth] The proces of Kayth and discussing therof continewit to a fuller

presbytery.

[Theses] Theses De Sacramentis gewin in to be handlit the nixt day.
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Aprilis 26, [1604]

[Commoun heid] The commoun heid De Sacramentis wes handlit be Mr

Johne Johnstoun and disputis had therwpoun, fallowis Mr George G1aic3stanis De

Coen.%

Mail 3. [1604]

[Actis 15.4] [Absentis censurit] The quhilk day efter incalling of god the

doctrine delywerit be Mris David Mernis and Alexander Forsyth upon the 15 of

the Actis fra the 4 vs. to the 7 censurit and allowit, followis Mr Johne

Auchinlek. Mris James MeWill, Johne Carmichapllis absence excuist being

imployit in commissioun be the synode.

Mr Johne Auchinlek excuist be reason of seiknes.

Mris John Dykis and William Murra ther excuis nocht fund lauchtfull are

ordanit to pay the penaltie presentlie, quhilk thei did.

[Philp] David Philp callit nocht compeirand. The presbyterie weying the

depositionis of the witnests usit aganis him findis that part of the Mr Nicoll

Dalgleish lybell proven tuiching the utring of sic slanderous wordis as he ran

doun the stair viz., "Old walve Car11 be his woundis and I haid him out I suld

snare his harnes to the wall." Ordanis both the parties to be sumond to heir the

sentence the nixt day.

[Kayth] The proce of Jonet Kayth, nocht beand as zit rewised be the

brether appoyntit therto, thai are ordanit to convene on Mononday nixt to that

effect.

[Newhall] The presbyterie in respect of a complaint of Isable Spens aganis

David Lundy of Newhall with mony uther slanderis corn mittit be him within ther

bowndis lyand on him unsatisEeit, dischargis the ministeris of Craill or ony uther
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brother within this presbyterie to proclame his bandis of manage till he hawe

satisfeit. Siclyk ordanis that this be corn municat with the presbyterie of

Dalkeyth, in quhais boundis

Fo 124vt he is contractit, desyr-ing them to grant him no benefyte of the kirk

till he hawe satisfeit for his slanderis heir and report ane testimoniall therof

fra the presbyterie or session of Crain. to them.

[Wilsoun adulterer] Compeirit William Wilsoun in Kilbramont quha haid

corn mittit adulteris with Helene Chalmeris in Pettinweme, haweing satisfeit the

kirk is rece wit in the bosum therof.

[Wisitation Ferry] The presbyterie ordanis ane wisitatioun of the kirk of

the Ferrie of Portincraig the next day for planting of that kirk and satling ane

ordour thair, and the moderatour to teache.

Mail. 10, [1604]

[Macbirny recewit] The quhilk day the presbyterie convenit at the kirk of

the Ferrie for planting therof, efter doctrine haid be the moderatour to that

purpose and solemne inwocatioun of the name of god for blisFing that worker Mr

Johne Maclairnie recewit be the haill elderis promeist the dewtie of ane

faythfull pastor and they on the uther part promaist obedience.

[Eister and westir Fotters annexit to Ferrie] The presbyterie

understanding sum pendicles of the kirk of Lucheris to be sa far distant fra the

said kirk that thei culd nocht corn modiouslie resort therto and being ewest to

the kirk of the Ferrie thocht guid be then awn consent and adwyse of the

minister of Lucheris thei be annexit to the said kirk of Ferrier and acknowlege

the minister therof for their pastor. Thes are the possessoris of eister and

westir Fotteris, quha being crawit gif thei vald be annexit an.suerit they wer

content sa that the consent of the heritouris be haid therto. Siclyk the gude man
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of Strangsmure being requyrit declarit he wes content. The presbyterie giwis

commisisoun to Mris Johne Kynneir and William Marche to deill with the

gudeman of Mortoun quha lykwyis is distant fra Lucheris, ather to kelp his awin

paroche kirk ordinerlie, or to suffer himself to be annexit to the kirk of the

Ferrie.

[Newhall] Compeirit the laird of Newhall quha produceit ane supplicatioun

together with ane testimoniall fra the ses3ioun of Cuper of his satisEactioun

ther for his fornicatioun, promeising forder saHsfactioun of quhatsumevir uther

slander at the presbyteries sicht, and to that effect subscrywit in the presence

of the presbyterie his supplicatioun beirand that prom eis. In respect quhairof

and of the said testimonial ordainis the ministeris of Craill to procla me his

bandis, but nocht to grant him ane testimonial]. for sole mnizatioun of his

manage befoir the satisfactioun promPtst- to him be performed, specialie to the

sessioun of St Androis.

Continewis Philp to the nixt day and the ordinare place of the

presbyterie.

Mail..17, [1604]

[Actis 15 fra 7 vs. to 13] The quhilk day efter incalling of god the

doctrine delywerit be Mris Alexander Forsyth and Johne Auchinlek censurit and

allowit, followis Mr George Name. The absentis Mris David Mernis and George

Name excuist for seiknes. Absentis this day Mris James Melvin., William Murra,

David Lyndesay, Joihne Rutherfurde.

[Philp] Ordanis to sum mond David Philp peremptourlie to compeir the nixt

day to heir the presbyteries sentence, with certificatioun that quhether he

compeir or nocht thai will pronunce and charge him to obey.

[Strang] Anent the complaint of Mr Nicoll Dalgleish aganis Nicoll Strang
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that he haid usit certane slanderous speiches aganis him in sessioun. Ordanis the

said Nicoll to be sum mond to the nixt day.

[Kayth] Continewis the exarninatioun of Kaythis process to the nixt day.

Fo 125r: [Fast appoyntit] The presbyterie, considering the fear of the

plague of pestilence to be in the hertis of ther people, ordanis ane humiliatioun

to be within the bowndis of this presbyterie to be intimat the nixt saboth and

begin the saboth efter to continew tua saboth dayis with the preiching dayis in

the rest of the oat. 333

David Philp callit nocht compeirand, the sentence pronuncing continewit

to the nixt day.

Mali 24, [1604]

[Actis 15 fra vs. 13 to 22] The guhilk day efter incalling of god the

doctrine delywerit be Mris Johne Auchinlek and Johne Johnstoun for Mr George

Name censurit and allowit, followis Mr Johne Kynneir.

[Common heid] Mr George Gledstanis being reguyrit to give in his theses

crawit a super sedere becaus of his distractionis, ordanit to give ane resolute

ansuer the nixt day. Mr James Melvillis absence excuist seiking the

contributioun for Geneva, Mr William Murra being summond to Edinbrughe, Mr

David Lyndsay being in Glascui, Mr Johne Rutherfurdes excusse nocht fund

lauchtfu]l ordanit to pay the penaltie.

[Keyth] The process of Jonet Keyth being examined and considerit, the

pecuniall penalties guhairwith she is chargit are fund to be alieni fori becaus

ther is no law, nor act of parliament ordaning sic nor she consentit therto.

Ordanis the said Jonet to be sum mond to heir the presbyteries sentence the nixt

day.

[Decreit aganis Philp] The presbyterie, haweing fund the slanderous and
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vyll language utred be David Philp aganis Mr Nicoll Dalgleish sufficientlie

proven, decernis and ordanis the said David to sati,sfie tua saboth dayis in

sackcloth and barefute on the penitent stuill within the kirk of Pettinweme, and

the last day of his compeirance ordanis Mr Andro Duncane to receve his

confessioun, delaying alwyis the full receving of him till he satisfie the sessioun

and kirk of Anstruther quhair he hes bene offensive.

[Strang] Nicoll Strang callit nocht compeirand is ordanit to be almond to

compeir under the payne of excommunicatioun.

[Gledstans mans and gleb] Mr George Gledstanis crawit ane mans and

glebe to be designit to him according to the ordinance of the last synode. The

presbyterie ordanis Mris William Murra and William Erskyne to designe the same.

[Newhall] The ministeris and sessioun of St Androis declarit that thei wer

satisfeit be David Lundy of Newhall, quhairwpoun the presbyterie ordinance the

minister's of Cramn. to give him ane testimoniall for solemnizing his manage.

Mail last [1604]

[Actis 15 fra vs. 22 to 30] The quhilk day efter incalling of god the

doctrine delywerit be Mris Johne Johnstoun and Johne Kynneir censurit and

allowit, fallowis Mr William Marche. Mr George Glaidstanis requyrit of his theses

crawit that he quha followit suld be chargit becaus of his occupationis. Mr

William Marche is ordanit to haist it sa sone as he may, and Mr George to

occupy his row me in the exerceis.

[Letre fra St Johnstoun presbyterie] Produceit ane letre direct fra the

presbyterie of St John&oun craweing sum of the brethrene to assist them in

seiking redres at the secreit counsefl anent the abominatioun of the Mes quhilk

laitlie wes in St Johnstoun. To quhilic the presbyterie willinglie aggreit, ordaning

Mris James Melvin., Johne Carmichell and William Murra to assist the said
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presbyterie and Mr George Glaidstanis to pen a supplicatioun to the secreit

counsel]. thairanent.334

Fo 125v: [Philip] Compeirit David Philp and presentit ane appellatioun fra

the presbyteries sentence to the first synod or generall assemlalie. Quhilk

appellatioun the presbyterie takis to adwyse quhether it salbe acceptit or

rejectit seing ther is ane act of the synode anent sic appelationis quhilk is

ordanit to be sichtit, and in the meanetyme the said David to be chargit

publictlie out of pulpit to obey the said sentence under the payne of

excommunication.

[Petitio Pettinweme] Anent the petitioun of Pettinweme crawing the

nominatioun of ane sessioun be the presbyterie becaus thai culd nocht aggrie

among the mselfis. The presbyterie appoyntis ane wisitatioun of that kirk this

day xv dayis at quhak tyme thei s11 tak ordour with ther sessioun.

[Decreit aganis Keyth] The presbyterie haweing considerit the proces and

appellatioun of Jonet Keyth thocht it nocht expedient prerislie to enter in

tryell therof, but for removeing the slander ordanis hir to compeir the nixt

saboth day upoun the publict place of repentance in the kirk of Pettinweme,

quhair gif she shew tokenis of trew repentance to be recewit, utherwyis to abyd

forder censure at the will of the presbyterie. And for this purpose ordanis Mr

William Murra to teich ther the nixt saboth and gif he sie signes of trew

repentance to recewe hir.

[Strang] Compeirit Nicoll Strang and rebuldt for his nocht comperance the

last day, he crawit a copy of Mr Nicorlis lybelliquhilk wes grantit, and he to

ansuer this day xv dayis in Pettinweme.

[Designation Gledstanis] The designatouris appoyntit declarit ther

diligence that thei haid designit to Mr George Glaidstanis William Balfouris

duelling hous for his mans and four akeris of the abay crofte for his gleb.
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[Protestation St Leonardis] The Rector, minister of the kirk of St

Leonardis, protestit that the said designatioun prejudge not the mans and gleb

of St Leonardis kirk, quhilk aucht hawe mans and gleb be the act of parliament,

and seing that mans and gleb wes ewest to the said kirk nather haid the

presbyterie gewin speciall directioun to designe that manse and gleb. In quhilk

respects he crawit to be herd for his interes, tyme and place conwenient, and

this his protestation and petiton to be noted, quhilk wes granted.

Junii 7, [1604]

[Actis 15 fra vs. 30 to the end] The quhfik day efter incalling of god the

doctrine delywerit be Mris Johne Kynneir and Johne Rutherfurde for Mr George

Gledstanis censurit and allowit, Mr Johne Macbirnie to adde. Ordanis Mr Johne

Carmichell to teich the nixt day in Pettinweme. Absentis Mr George Gledstanis,

James Melvin., Robert Dude, Johne Carrnichaell, William Murra wer in St

Johnstoun. The rest Mris Andro Duncane, Johne Auchinlek, Alexander Forsyth

ordanit to be censurit.

[Act anent appelationis] The act of the synode wes produceit berand that

appelationis lata sententia sall nocht stay executioun.

[Supplication Henryson] Anent the supplication of William Henrysoun for

baptising his bairne, quhilk Mr David Mernis refusit to do till he brocht a

testimoniall fra that part he wes maryit in of his lauchtfull. manage. The

presbyterie delayis the ansuer to the nixt day.

Compeirit Jonet Kay in Pettinweme quha haid corn mittit the cryme of

adulterie with James Gib, a maryit man thair, sche haweing sets-Felt the kirk is

rece wit.

Fo 126r: Junii. 14, [1604]
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The quhilk day the prebyterie convenit at Pettinveme efter doctrine haid

be Mr Johne Carmichell and prayer Mr William Murra declarit he haid intimat

the visitation.

[Strang] Nicoll Strang callit and compeirand confessit he faylit in speich

and behawiour to his pasto[r] and being rebukit be the moderatour he crawit his

said pastour forgivnes and prom eist amendment and obedience to him in the

presence of the presbyterie and elders of Pettinve[me].

[Pettinveme session] The presbyterie efter tryell findis that the nocht

keiping of the sesaion of Pettinve[me] proceidit of distraction of herts. Therfoir

hes causit ane new leit of sessioneris to be ma[id] be the present elderis, quhilk

leit is ordanit to be publisht the nixt saboth and all parochineris to be warnit to

compeir the nixt Thurisday to have wote in ther electioun.

[Henryson] Anent the supplication of William Henrysoun in the paroche of

Carnbie, the presbyterie ordanis Mr David Mernis to baptize his bairne, he

finding sufficient cautioun to bring within a certane schort space a testimoniall

of his lauchtfull manage.

The nixt melting appoyntit at Pettinveme for the election of ther elderis

and putting them at peace and unifier and ordanis Mr Andro Duncan to teich the

dewty of elderis.

Junii 21, [1604]

The quhilk day the presbyterie conwenit at Pettinveme efter doctrine

haid be Mr Andro Duncan and incalling of the name of god, the minister declarit

he haid puhlisht the leit of thes [quha] wer norninat to be sessioneris and warnit

all parochyneris to the effect foirsaid.

[Chosing of Pettinweme sessi.on] The leits being red and parochyneris

callit to hawe wote, the sessioun wes chosen with corn moun consent and wotes
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and ordanit sa to be inbuikit.

[Disciplin Pettinweme] Forder, the presbyterie, finding that thei culd

nocht aggtie upoun the lawis of ther discipline, hes ordanit all the saidis lawis

to be extracted that thei maybe sicht and examined by the presbyterie

according to the lawis of the kirk, and sa being tryed and approwen may haif

the presbyterie authoritie interponit thairto.

[Pettinveme] Lykwyis for eschewing truble and corn motioun in the said

sessioun ordanis that quhatsumevir controversies aryss among them in sessioun

sall nocht be questioned be them but referred to the presbyteries

deter minatioun.

Junii 28, [1604]

[Actis 16 fra beginning to vs. 16] The quhilk day efter incalling of god

the doctrine delyverit be Mris George Glaidstanes and Johne Macbirny censurit

and allowit, followis Mr Patrik Melvill.

[Forsyth] Anent the complaint of the parochyners of Abercrumbie aganis

ther minister, Mr Alexander Forsyth, the presbyterie ordanis ane wisitatioun of

the said kirk this day xv dayis and the said Mr Alexander to teich.

[Theses March] Mr Walter Marche gave in his theses De 5 False Nominatis

Sacramentis to be handlit and disput the nixt day.

Julii 5, [1604]

[Common heid handlit] The commoun heid wes handlit be Mr William

Marche in the New College scholis according to the ordour, and disput haid

therwpon, followis Mr George Glaidstanis.

Julii 12, [1604]
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[Wisitation Abercrumbie] The quhillc day the presbyterie conwenit at

Abercrumbie for wisitation of that kirk efter doctrine hed be Mr Alexander

Forsyth minister therof. The presbyterie haweing tryit and found the cause of

the parochyners complaint aganis him to proceid of his owr austeir dealing with

thame, exhorted him to a sober and wyse behawiour towardis them. Referring

farder admonitioun concerning his doctrine and maners to another tyme and

place. As concerning ciwill materis betuix him and sum of his parochyners to

tak them up quyetlie among thameselvis.

Fo 126vs Julii. 19, [1604]

[Actis 16 fra vs. 16 to 25. Actis 16 fra vs. 25 to 35] The quhilk day efter

incalling of god the doctrine delyverit be Mris Patrik Melvin_ and George Name

for Mr Johne Johneston censurit and allowit, followis Mr Andro Melvin to add,

and Mr John Johnston or Mr George Name to make.

[Corn missioneris to the genrall awemblie] The presbyterie choisis and

appoyntis Mris James Melvin, William Erskyne, and William Murra ther

corn missioneris to the generall assemblie appoyntit to haldin in Aberdene this

moneth, geving them ther full corn miarioun and expres charge to pas to

Aberdene and ther for the said presbyterie and in ther name to reason, wote,

and conclude in sic thingis as salbe handLit in the said assemblie and to do

quhatsumevir uther thingis belongis to the we'll of the kirk, prom eising to

ratifie and approve quhatsumevir ther saidis corn rnissioneris sail do therintill

according to the word of God. 335

[Confessioun of fayth] The presbyterie considering the greit coldnes in

religion and greit defection in all estates ordanis that the confeoun of the

faith, authorized and subscrywed be his majestie, be produced and subscrywit be

all the brethrene and that therfter thei can se ther parochyneri,s subscryve the
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same according to the kingis majesties charge.

August! 2, [1604]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god the exerceis of doctrine fayling in

defalt of Mr George Name he is ordanit to be censurit and St Androis to follow

in making and additioun.

[Reading and subscription of the confessioun of fayth] The haill brethrene

of the presbyterie being lauchtfullie convenit the confessioun of faith

authorized in the kirk of Scotland wes publictlie red in the audience of all,

togidder with the act of parliament haldin at Edinbrucht in anno 1592 for

explanatioun of the present discipline generallie authorized in the fairsaid

confesqioun of faith, quhilk be the foirsaid act of parliament is ratifyit and

confirmed, namlie in the libertie of generall assemblies once evetie zeir.336

Synodalllq, presbyteries and partictilare sesaLonis of 1<irkis derogating from all

actis maid befair in prejudice of the samyne, and declaring the present

discipline usit in the kirk of Scotland and approven in the act foirsaid to be

onlie godlie, just, and lauchtfull in all tymes cuming, as is at mair lenth

contenit in the act of parliament foirsaid. Quhilkis act and confessioun being

ryplie advysed and considred wes publictlie subscryved with uniforme consent of

the haill brethrene to testifie ther harmonie and hartie agrement in all thingis,

baith concerning doctrine and discipline, promeissing sole mnlie to defend the

samyne alwayis according to them callingis and never to concure in the contraire

according to the greit aith sett doun in the foirsaid confes3ioun of faith. In

witnes quherof first the moderatour subscryved, then Master George

Glaidstanes, minister of Sanctandrois. Master Robert Wilkie, Rector, and sa

everie ane as they sat in ther places, as is contenit in the principall subscryved

particular-lie with all the brethrenis handis.
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[Abercrumbie] Anent the complaint of Master Andro SandeLandis aganis

Alexander Abercrumbie, that he haid openlie spokin and sclandert him in

calumnating the said Master Andro as dealing unjustlie in the

Fo 127r: sessioun seiking his awin particuler revenge. Ordanis the said

Alexander be sum mond.

August 9, [1604]

[Act 16 fra vs. 35 to 5 cap. 17] The quhilk day ether incalling of god the

doctrine delywerit be Mris George Gledstanes and David Lyndesay censurit and

allowit, followis Mr Robert Zuill. The presbyterie aggreis that the corn moun held

be delayit till the melting agane of the Uniwersitie being ther ordinare

auditour.337

[Protestation for the generall aRsemblie at Aberdene] The brethrene quha

wer directit in corn missioun to the general]. aemblie shew that thei according

therto past to Aberdene and Ending no melting of uther presbyteries thocht it

ther dewtie to god and his kirk to tak documentis and mak protestatioun. The

quhilk diligence the presbyterie allowis and approvis, ordaning the said

protestatioun to be insert in ther buik, the tenour quherof followis. 338

"At Aberdene the last day of Julii the zeir of god Im six hundreth and

four zeiris, within St Nicolas paroche kirk of Aberdene at four houres efternone

or therby befair thir witness; Mr Petre Blackburne, Bishop of Aberdene, Mr

James Ros, Mr Archbald Blackburne, ministeris at Aberdene, Johne Roche,

minister at Rig, Mr Thomas Nicolsoun, commissioner of Aberdene, and George

Nicolsoun burges of the said burghe. The quhilk day in presence of the witnesses

foirsaidis and of ws, connotaris publict under subscryvand, compeirit personalie

within the said paroche kirk Mris James Melville, William Erskin, and William

Murra, ministeris of the evangell of Jesus Christ, and presentit ane corn missioun
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gewin to thame be thair brethrene of the presbyterie of St Androis, quhairby

thai ar constitutit corn rnissioneris for them for keping of the generall assemblie

at Aberdene this moneth of Julii instant at the said corn missiountquhilk wes red

in audience of ws and of the saidis witness, in the self at mair lenth beds,

quherof the tenour fallowis.

'At Sanctandrois the xxvi day of Julii 1604 zeiris: The quhilk day efter

incalling of god the presbyterie constitute and appoynted ther brethrene Mris

James Melvin., William Erskin, and William Murra, ther commissioneris to the

generall assemblie appoyntit to be haldin in Aberdene this moneth, geving to

thame ther full corn missioun and expres charge to pass to Aberdene, and ther

for the said presbyterie and in ther name to reasoun, wote, and conclude in sic

thingis as salbe handlit in the said assemblie, and to do quhatsumevir uther

thingis belangis to the well of the kirk, prom eising to ratiae and approve

quhatsumevir ther saidis corn mimioneris sall do thairintill according to the word

of god. In witness quherof thai hawe corn mandit their clerk to subscryve this

present commissioun day, zeir, and place fairsaidis. Sic subscribitour, M Robert

Roche, clerk to the presbyterie, at command of the samyne.'

And thairwith gave in and presentit in wreit their protestatioun

subsequent, quhilk siclyk wes red in audience of ws and of the saidis witness

and wes subscrywit with thair handis in our presence quherof, lykwyis the

tenour followis.

'Forsamekle as licht of the gospel]., rychtlie instructed and informed

thairby, hes thocht it a maist necesser dewtie auchtand to Christ and his kirk

to convene in thair generall a.ssemblies, zerirlie, for keiping of the puritie of

doctrine, exerceisin[g]

Fo 127v: discipline, and governing of the hail estate therof with uniforme

consent and agrement, lykeas thai have bene in continuall custome, use, and
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poessi.oun to keip the same inwiolablie as a cheif and principall pairt of the

office of the ministerie corn mandit be the lord Jesus Christ. As also, god hes

moved the hert of the king, our sowerane, with consent of his majesties estates

in parliament be speciall act and law to ratifie and approve the samyne,

granting libertie and fredome to the ministeris of the kirk to convene in thair

generall assemblies anis in the zeir at leist and oftener pro re nata. And the

kingis majestie of his speciall cair and affectioun to the kirk of Jesus Christ

within his heines realme gave his awin presence at divers generall a...embli.es, as

at the last haldin at Halyrudhous quhair certain greiffis being gewin in, and

amangis the rest that the generall amemblies wer not ordinarlie kepit. The

quhilk his majestie and the said amemblie ordanit to amendit in tyme cuming,

appoynting the act of parliament maid theranent to be obserwit, inserting the

werie wordis of the said act of parliament in the ordinance of the assemblie,

and according therto at the ending of the same assemblie appoyntit the nixt

general]. assemblie to be haldin at Aberdene the last Twysday of Julii in this

present zeir 1604. Nevirtheles the day now being cum and instant we find na

appeirance of keiping of the said appoynted assemblie be the presence of the

last , moderatour nor conventioun and meiting together of brethrene,

corn missioneris direct from prowinces, to the greit displesour and greif of our

hertis, namelie in sa necessar a tyme quhen me .w are brekin furth in dyvers

partis, and sum of the cheif burghes of the realme, kirkis and congregationis

lyis pitifullie unplanted, a cairles caldnes in all estates, namelie in the

ministerie itself of the gospell and glorie of the lord Jesus, and atheisme with

all kynd of wyce owrflowing the face of the land. Thairfoir we, Masteris William

Murra, William Erskyne, and James Melvili ministeris, corn missi.oneris appoynted

be the presbyterie of St Androis to this present general]. assemialie, haveing

preceislie kept the foirsaid day sett for the said assemblie, and attendit in kirk
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of Aberdene all the fornone without melting of any corn missioneris from uther

presbyteries sen we culd do no more, hes thocht it our neceasr dewtie before

god and his angellis and zow that are present to tak documentis and mak

protestatioun. Lykeas in the handi,s of zow notaris pliblict we tak actis,

instrumentis, and documentis that we above nominat are heir present direct in

corn missioun from our said presbyterie for keiping of the said appointed generall

assemblie on this day and in this place, sa that it desert nocht in sa meikle as

lyis in ws, but may hald and kelp according to the word of god, constitutionis

and continuafl custome of our kirk, the lawis of the realme, and appoyntment of

the last generall assemblie quhairin the kingis majestie wes present. And we

protest before god as said is, that quhatsoewir skaith, hurter domage, or

interest the kirk and kingdome of Jesus Christ within this realme in the

priwilegis, libertie and fredome, or utherwayis in the generall or particuler

estate therof sail happin to sustene and incurre by the owerseing, neglecting,

and slipping of the said appoynted assemblie, it be nocht imparte to ws nor our

said presbyterie of St Androis. Protesting also expreslie that the same (gif any

be) may be amendit and redres.sit be remeLd of the word of god, lawis of the

realme and actis and constitutionis of our kirk, and auld libertie and fredome

thairof at sic tyme and

Fo 128r: place as god sail think conwenient. Thus protesting and proc[eiding1

most instantlie and sole mne_lie for the weill, privi]eges, fredome, and libert[ie] of

the said kirk and kingdome of Jesus Christ established within this realme, moved

and steirit up therto for none uther cause as god the greit judge judge ws, but

that we may do and discharge a maist necessar dewtie for the glade of Christ,

saifty of his kirk, and the ease and relief of our consciences in that greit day

of his glorious appeirance to call ws to ane accompt of our ministerie and

dispensatioun. Sic subscriloitour M James Melvill,, M [William] Erskyne, M [William]
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M urra.'

Quhilk corn misdoun and protestatioun being red and presented as saidis,

the said Mris James Melvin, William Erskyne, and William Murra maid ther

protestationis conforme therto and tuik documentis and instrumentis thairupoun

in the handis of ws connotaris pohlict under subscryweand day, moneth, zeir,

and place foirsaidis, and befoir the witness abovenominat, witnesging thir our

subscriptionis manuall. Sic subscribitour; ka est magester Thomas Mellesouns,

scriba communis burgi de Aberdene, notarius publicus atestis ad praemissa,

requistus et rogatus testan Mc mea subecriptione manual!. Ita est Valterus

Robertsoun, scriba substitutus burgi de Abirdene, connotarius publicus in

praemissis spedaliter requisitus et rogatus, Testan. his meis signo subscriptione

manualdibus. Ita est David Mar, connotartus, in praemissis rogatus et requiritus

testan. hac mea subscriptione manuall.w

Mr George Name quha wes ordanit to be censurit being absent is

contine wit.

[Corn rnisdoun to Pettinweme] The same day the lawis of the discipline of

Pettinweme wer red and correctit, ordanit to be wrettin over with the

presbyteries ratification and authoritie interponit therto. Sic.lyk the presbyterie

understanding of the wariances of the sesdoun of Pettinweme, nothwithstanding

of the late and lang trawelliq takin be the said presbyterie for composing and

setling all questionis amongis thame, and in speciall of the expres ordinance of

the said presbyterie at the electioun of ther eldership, that quhatsoewir

controwerdes arysing among them for eschewing truble and commotion suld

nocht be questioned among themselfis but referrit to the presbyterie and

submittit to ther deterrninatioun. Thairfor hes gewin corn rnimion to Mris Johne

Dykis, Robert Zuill, and Robert Roche to communicat with the minister and

sessioun of Pettinweme in name of the presbyterie thes poyntes following. In
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primis, to intimat de novo to the said ses.gioun the former ordnance anent the

referring of controwertit materis to the presbyterie for intertayning peace and

unitie among thameselfi.s. Secundlie, to try quhat are the present controwersies

and occasionis of the samyne that disturbis the peace of the said sessioun and

hinderis the going fordward of the wark of god thair, that thei may report

therof to the presbyterie and thai may desyne thairintilL Lastlie, to certiae the

said session that incais of the elderis beis found to contrawene the former

ordinance of the presbyterie and to disturbe the peace of that sessioun and

croce the discipline of that kirk, allowed and approve[d] be the lawis of the

kirk, and namelie be the authoritie of the presbyterie that ipso facto thei salbe

deposed fra all, office of the eldership in that congregatioun

Fo 128v: and dec.larit enemyis to the discipline of the kirk and to the peace and

quyetnes of that congregatioun.

Alexander Abercrumbie callit nocht compeirand is ordanit publictlie to be

sum mond with certificatioun.

Augusti 16, [1604]

, [Actis 17 fra vs. 5 to 13] The quhilk day efter incalling of god the

doctrine delywerit be Mris David Lyndesay and Robert Zuill censurit and

allowit, followis St Leonardis. Mr George Name censurit because the exerceis

faylit in his defalt, ansuerit that for fulfilling ane ordnance of the synode he

wes warnit to be at the presbyterie of Kircaldy that day, and he usi.t diligence

with all the brethrene he culd find to hawe occupyit that place whilk wes

nocht his ordiner row me but culd cum na speid; Mr Johne Johnstoun, quhais

row me it wes, being out of the toun, quhilk excuis wes acceptit. And the

presbyterie condemit ther slak laying on of the exerceis betuix twa, ordaning

that heirefter it be 1ayd on ane definitlie.
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[Abercrumbi.e] Compeirit Alexander Abercrumbie and confest he haid

slanderit Mr Andro Sandelandis as a dealer unjuqt-lie aganis him in sessioun

seiking his particuler revenge, alwayis allpdging that quhatsoewir he spak it wes

be informatioun of Mr Alexander Forsyth, minister, quha being present declarit

upoun his conscience he newer spak sic wordis. The said Alexander Abercrumbie

wes ordanit to confes his falt to the said Mr Andro and crave him forgiwenes in

the face of the presbyterie, as he did presentlie, quhairwith the said Mr Andro

wes satisfeit. Complenit the said Alexander AbercrumbLe upoun Mr Alexander

Forsyth that he, without consent of his sessioun, hade tane fra him xx lib.

quh:Wc wes onlie paid for performance of his manage, quhilk he haid done, and

therfoir crawit back the said sow m agane. To quhilk the said Mr Alexander

ansuerit that it wes tane as ane penaltie for fornicatioun corn rnittit. The

presbyterie ordanis the sessioun bulk to be sichtit be Mris Johne Carmichaell,

Robert Dune, David Mernis, and John Dykis and to report the nixt day.

August 23, [1604]

[Actis 17 fra vs 13 to 22] The quhilk day efter incalling of god the

doctrine delywerit be Mris Robert Zuill and Robert Roche censurit and allowit,

followis Dinninnow.

[Abercrumbie] The brethrene appoyntit to sicht the sessioun buik of

Abercrumbie reportis that the foirsaid xx lib. wes tane as ane penaltie, but

without the adwys of ony of the elderis. The presbyterie considering the

informall proceiding ordanis x merkis of that sow me to be gewin back of that or

uther penalties.

Ya'' •Anent the complaint of Mr Roger Melvill and" Mr Nicoll Dalgleish haid7
alledgit ane slander of drunkennes of him puhlictlie in pulpit and sessioun of

Pettinweme, he nocht being callit nor conwict therof. The presbyterie ordanis
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the said Mr Nicoll to give them the evidence of that slander or els to purge the

said Mr Roger of the samyne.

Fo 129r: [Forsyths license] The same day mr Alexander Forsyth crawit

licence of the presbyt[erie] to pas to Ingland for obtening certane sow mes of

money auchtand to him be his brother ther, quherwith he micht discharge his

debt heir, quhillc sa distractit him that he culd nocht avayt sa on his calling as

he suld, prom eising to stay onlie the space of thrie monethis. The presbyterie

weying the sute and knawing his debt to be greit grantis him licence upoun ther

conditionis. In primis, that he keip the tyme of his returning set be him viz., of

thrie monethis efter the day of his departure. 2. That he imploy ane to occupy

his row me in his absence with consent of his sessioun and shew that man to the

presbyterie. 3. That he declair his sessionis consent to his departure. Last, that

nather in speiking or practeising he deli directlie nor indirectlie aganis the

present governement of this kirk and that he behawe himself in all companyis as

a minister syncerlie and honestlie as becumis. Ony of thes conditionis fayling

the said Mr Alexander declaris his row me wacand. In werificatioun quhairof he

hes subscriwit thir puntis with his hand. M A Forsyth

August 30, [1604]

[Actis 17 fra vs. 22 to 29] The quhilk day efter incalling of god the

doctrine delywerit be Mris Robert Roche and Johne Carmichaell for Mr William

Erskin censurit and allowit, the said Mr william Erskin ordanit to mak and Crain

to adde.

[Melvin] Mr Nicoll Dalgleish being ordanit to gawe ewidence of the slander

alledgit aganis Mr Robert Melvin crawit to understand efter quhat forme he suld

give the ewidence, seing he wes nocht able to be present himself. The

presbyterie appoyntis Mris John Dykis, Robert &All, and Robert Roche to be
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present in the segsloun of Pettinweme upoun Tysday cum aucht dayis and ther

to sie the said mater tryit, and report the samyne to the presbyterie that thei

may determine therm. The said Mr Roger is sumond be the presbyterie to that

day and place.

[Zuill] Mr Robert Zuill crawit the presbyteries adwys and warrand tuiching

ane requeist of Mr George Gledstanis to him to occupie his place upoun the

saboth efternone and Fryday. The presbyterie giwis ther approbatioun and

allowance therto.

September 6, [1604]

The presbyterie not haldin be reasoun of the synod.339

September 131 [1604]

[Actis 17 fra vs 29 to the end of the chapter] The quhilk day efter

incalling on the name of god, the doctrine delywerit be Mris William Erskin and

Andro Duncan wes censurit and allowit. The said Mr Andro is ordanit to mak

and Mr William Murra to adde.

, Fo 129v: [Wi]iky moderatour] Upoun the winter 1eit-c ar Mris Robert Wilkie,

David Lyndesay, Robert Zuill, Johne Kynneir of quhom Mr Robert Wilkie is

chosen moderatour be pluralitie of wotes.

[Ordination Carmichae.11] Ordanis Mris Robert Wilkie, Andro Melvin, and

James Melvin to give Mr Johne Carmichael]. ordinatioun to the ministerie of

Kilconquahr the nixt saboth according to the act of the synode.

[Prevy censure to be] Ordanis for &dr:tilling ane act of the synode and

previe censure to be of the haill brethrene concerning ther lyf and doctrine.

September 20, [1604]
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[Actis 18 to vs. 11] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god the

doctrine delyverit be Mris Andro Duncane and William Murra censurit and

allowit. The said Mr William is ordanit to mak and Mr Johne Dykis to adde. The

previe censure is continewit to a fuller presbyterie and a meiter occasioun.

September 27, [1604]

[Actis 18 fra vs 11 to 22] [Absents] The quhilk day efter incalling the

name of god the doctrine delyverit be Mris William Murra and Robert Dude

censurit and allowit, fallowis Mr James MelvilL Absents Mris James Melvin,

Johne Carmichaell, Johne Dykis, Andro Duncane, Johne Auchinleck to be

censurit.

October 4, [1604]

[Actis 18 ft vs 22 to 27] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god

the doctrine delywerit be Mris James Melvin and Johne Dykis censurit and

allowit, followis Mr James Thomesoun.

Mris James Melvin and Johne Carmichaell excuist for the absence be

reasoun thei wer directit in commissioun to St Johnstoun be the synode. 340

[Absentis] Mr Johne Dykis excuist for his exerceis befair the corn munioun

in speciall in absence of his college. Mr Andro Duncane ordanit to pay for his

absence.

Ordanis ane wisitatioun of the kirk of Largo the nixt day for forder tryell

of the sc3.ander ther and Mr Johne Carmichael]. to teiche.

October 11, [1604]

[Visitation Largo] The wisitatioun of Largo, at quhilk tyme the lady

complenit that she w es debarrit fra the corn munioun be the minister, quha
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ansuerit he did nothing but be command of the presbyterie quhilk approwit his

doing, and to bring the said lady to acknowledging of hir falt ordanis the proces

deducit aganis Jonet Small to be recognosced the nixt day in St Androis, and

the lady is sum mond to heir the samyne. Siclyk Mr Johne Auchinlek being

chalengit be the said lady that he chargit not Jonet Small. for hir dealing with

Symon Martyne. Ansueds that sa long as she remit in the paroche he put at hir

till she fled, and to his knowlege came not agane, quhilk if she did it wes in the

eldeds defalt quha informit him not therof.

[Fast.] Ordanis to intimate the fast appoyntit be the last synode.

[Commoun heid] The commoun held lyis upoun Mr George Gledstanis at his

returning be reasoun Mr Robert Wilkie quha followis is excuist for seiknes.

Fo 130r: October 18, [1604] at St Androis

[Actis 18 fra vs 27 to vs 18 cap. 19] The quhilk day efter incalling of

godis name the doctrine delywerit be Mris Johne Dykis and James Thom esoun

censudt and allowit, fallowis Mr Robert Dude. Mr Johne Auchinlek being absent

is excuist for seiknes, Mris William Erskin and David Lyndesay for neceare

adois in Angus, Mr William Murra ordanit to pay.

[Dykis] The same day Mris William Murra and William Erksyne ar ordanit to

admit Mr Johne Dykis minister at the kirk of Newhirne.

[Designation glebe Carmaichaell] The said Mris William Murra and William

Erskyne ar ordanit designe to Mr Johne Carmichael]. the glebe of Kilconquhar.

[Melvin.] The said day Mr Roger Melvin crawit a testimoniall of his lyf and

doctrine, quhilk the presbyterie grantit him.

[Gray adulteres] Compeirit Isabel]. Gray in Dinninnow, adulteres with

James Trail ther, quha haid satisfeit the kirk according to the order and wes

recewit agane in the bosum of the kirk.
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[Duncane adulteres] Compeirit Catherine Duncane in St Androis, adulteres,

with Johne Cruikshank, serwand to the larde of Petmillie, quha hawen satisfeit

the kirk is ordanit to be recewit.

[Lady Largo] The lady Largo callif- compeirit nocht nor any in hir name.

The presbyterie delayis the recognoscing of the proces to the day xv dayis, and

ordanis the lady to be warnit to the day said day.

October 25, [1604]

[Fast] No presbyterie be reasoun of the fast.

November 1, [1604]

[Actis 19 fra vs. 8 to 161 The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of

god the doctrine delywerit be Mr James Thomesoun and Robert Dude censurit

and allowit, followis Mr David Mends.

[Lady Largo] The lady Largo callit nocht compeirand is ordanit to be

sum mond with certification.

November 8, [1604]

[Actis 19 fra vs 16 to 29] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god

the doctrine delywerit be Mris Robet Dude and David Mernis censurit and

allowit followis Mr Johne CarrnichaelL The brethrene quha lay far of fra the

seat of the presbyterie crawit the benefyte of the act maid anent absents in

the winter quarter, quhilk wes grantit.

[Lady Largo] The lady Largo excuist hir nocht compeirance be letter

becaus she wes nocht atcill any wayis to trawellg quhilk the presbyterie

considering ordanis Mris James Melvin and Johne Carmichael]. to go to hir and

try if she acknowlegis hir falt.
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[Absence excui,st in winter] The brethrene crawit the benefyt of the act

maid in ther favouris anent the excuis of ther absence in tyme of stormy winter

weather, quhilk wes grantit.

Fo 130v: November 15, [1604]

[Actis 19 fra vs 29 to the end of that chapter] The quhilk day efter

incalling the name of god the doctrine delywerit be Mris David Mernis and Johne

Carmichael]. censurit and allowit, followis Mr Johne Auchinlek.

[Phi]p] The presbyterie, considering that David Philp haid nocht remowit

the sclander under quhilk he haid lang lyin of disobedience to the sessioun of

Anstruther, ordanis him to be sum mond to the nixt day.

Corn missioun to lady Largo continewit.

[Brigs] Ordanis letreis to be direct in name of the presbyterie to the

townis of the cost syd concerning the support to the briggis.

[Forsythes lettre] A letre sent fra Mr Alexander Forsyth craveing his

row m be supplied and promeising to be hame immediatlie efter Zuill nixt.

November 22, [1604]

[Actis 20 to vs 13] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god the

doctrine delywerit be Mris Johne Carmichael]. and Johne Auchinlek censurit and

allowit, followis Mr George Name.

[Philp] Commissioneris nocht going to Largo excuist for the disease of Mr

James Melvi]L David Philp excuist his not compeirance be letre promeising to

compeir the nixt day.

November 29, [1604]

[Actis 20 fra vs 13 to 22] The quhilk day efter incalling of the name of
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god the doctrine delyverit be Mris Johne Auchinlek and George Name censurit

and allowit, fallowis Mr Johne Kynneir.

[Philp] David Philp compeirand, being requyrit if he haid a testimoniall fra

his sesai.oun concerning his behawiour, haid none. Therfoir the presbyterie

ordanis him to purches and produce befoir them the nixt day ane formal].

testimoniall subscrywit be the sessioun and counsell sitting in jugement, with

certificatioun gif he fail zi e thei will proceid to the sentence of

excommunicatioun aganis him.

December 6, [1604]

[Tyme of exerceis] The quhi]k day efter incalling the name of god the

doctrine delywerit be Mris George Name and Johne Kynner censurit and allowit,

followis Mr William Marche. Becaus the tyme appoyntit for the exerceis is

oftymes transgrest the presbyterie ordanis that heirafter the act maid anent the

transgressing of the tyme be put in executioun.

[Philp] David Philp send his excuis of his absence be reasoun of ane heid

court quhairto he is clerk, quhilk wes acceptit and he to be sum mond aganis the

nixt day.

December 131 [1604]

The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god, the doctrine delywerit be

Mris Johne Kynneir and William Marche censurit and allowit, followis Mr Johne

M acbirny.

[Philp] David Philp compeirand produceit ane testimoniall fra the se.ssioun

of the kirk of Anstruther, declaring that he haid satisfeit them and that he haid

promeist heirefter to give pruif of a guid behawiour. The quhilk testimony

Fo 131r: the presbyterie acceptis and requyris the said sesdoun to tak guid held
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to the said Davidis behawiour and report to them to the intent he may be fullie

recewit in the society of that congregatioun according to the former ordinance

of the presbyterie.

[Lady Largo] The corn mi.ssioneris directit to the lady Largo declarit that

she wes willing to acknowlege hir fait and to mak hir pilhlict repentance. The

presbyterie ordanis Mr Johne Carmichaell to recewe hir plihlict confessioun and

repentance the nixt sabboth.

[Common heid] The common heid being remembred, it wes shewin on Mr

George Gledstanes on qhom it lyis wes in his jorney hameward.

[Abercrombie] The parochyneris of Abercrombie sutit to hail ther kirk

furnisht in the absence of ther pastour. The presbyterie desyris Mr Daniell

Wilkie to continew zit in teaching ther.

December 20, [1604]

[Actis 20 fra 22 vs to 28] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god

the doctrine delywerit be Mris William Marche and Johne Macbirny censurit and

allowit, followis Mr Daniell Wilkie.

, [Lady Largo] Mr Johne Carrnichaell reportit that the lady Largo publictlie

in his audience in the kirk of Largo maid hir repentance acknowleging and

confessing hir infirmitie and ouersicht in seiking of hir health.

[Pettinweme] The presbyterie understanding that nochtwithstanding they

haid tane greit paynes in rewising and correcting the lawis and actis of the kirk

of Pettinweme, zit ther wes little executioun. Therfair ordanis to wret to the

magistratis of the said toun desyring to put in executioun the penalties set doun

be them in the saidis actis for keping of better ordour among ther people.

December 27, [1604]
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[Actis 20 fra vs. 28 to 31] The quhilk day ether incalling of the name of

god the doctrine delywerit be Mris Johne Macbirny and Daniell Wilkie censurit

and allowit, fallowis Mr Andro Melvill.

[Ferie] The presbyterie haweing, according to the actis of general), and

synodall assemblies, plantit the kirk of the Ferry quhairto thes of Lucharis

paroche that wer ewest wer adjoynit, zit understanding that sum nather kepit

ther paroche kirk of Lucharis nor the said kirk of the Ferrier namelie Petir Hay

with his fammilie and tenentis. Therfoir ordanis him to be sumond to the day xv

dayis.

Januare 3, 1605

[Actis 20 fra vs. 31 to the end of the chapter] The quhilk day ether

incalling the name of god the doctrine delywerit be Mris Daniell Wilkie and

Andro Melvill censurit and allowit, followis Mr Johne Johnstoun.

[Craill] The presbyterie understanding that the sessioun of Craill keipis

nocht the sessioun ordanis thes that kelp it nocht to be warnit to compeir

befair them to shew the reasoun of ther nocht keiping, utherwyis thei will

charge them to do ther dewtie.

Januare 101 [1605]

[Actis 21 to vs. 15] The quhilk day ether incalling the name of god, the

doctrine delywerit be Mri,s Andro Melvin and Patrik Melvifl wes censurit and

allowit, followis Mr Johne Johnstoun.
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[A. Melvin] Becaus the doctrine of Mr Andro Melvin hes bene subject to

calumnies the haill brether ane be ane wer demandit be the moderatour if thei

herd onything quhairwith thei ver miscontent. Ansuer wes gewin be every ane,

thei wer nocht nor culd nocht be miscontent with onything thei hard delywerit

be him.341

[Gledstanes declaration] Mr George Glaidstanes haweing returnit from

England, declarit in presens of the haill brethrene that as he departit a brother

sa he returnis, usurping na superioritie ower them, but to hawe a simple wote as

the rest, promeising to behawe himself in als greit hurnilitie and gryter then

ever befok.342 And quhairas he departit without adwerteising the presbyterie

desyrit thei wer nocht offendit therwith becaus the corn moditie of his jorney sa

requyrit that he culd nocht adwerteis them. Of the quhilk declaratioun and

excuis the presbyterie acceptit weill.

[Kembake] The lairdis of Cambo and Blebo, as commissi.oneris fra the kirk

and sessioun of Kembak, crawit at the presbyterie Mr David Monypennie to be

ther minister, in respect Mr George Name be ane ordinance of the synode wes

transportit to Kenowy. The presbyterie wold give them no ansuer till thei

prodticeit ane commissioun in wreit fra the said sessioun.

[Petre Hay] Petre Hay compeirand being inquyrit quhy he keipit nocht his

paroche kirk nor wold adjoyne himself to the Ferrie with his tennentis. Ansuerit

that be reasone of the distance of place he cult nocht kelp it sa weill as wes

requisit, as for adjoying him to another kirk he desyred to be adjoynit to the

kirk of Forgound as the most ewe. The presbyterie ordanis him to deill with

the sessioun of Lucheris for licence of separatioun, and with the sessioun of the

kirk of Forgound for his acceptatioun.

[Craill] The sessioneris of Craill be them corn missioneris ansuerit the caus

quhy thei keipit not the sessioun wes becaus Mr Andro Duncane wold nocht
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pwblisch the names of thes quhom thei haid nominat to be sessioneris. The

presbyterie ordanis the said sessioun to conwene the nixt ordiner day of

sessioun, and de novo to nominat ther sessioneris, and to that effect ordanis Mr

William Murra to teich the nixt sabboth befoir none and to warne them to

convene and siclyk to moderate that hail actioun both in sessioun and pulpit to

the final conclusioun of the electioun.

[Protestation Carmichael] Mr Johne Carmichael]. [be his lettre excui]*

protestit that nothing be done tuiching the kirk of Kembak in prejadice of the

act of the synode, but that parte therof tuiching the planting of the said kirk

be Mr Johne Rutherfurde be keipit as the rest of the said act. The presbyterie

ordanis the said act be produceit.

Fo 132r: Januare 17, [1605]

[Actis 21 fra vs. 15 to 26] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god,

the doctrine delyverit be Mris Patrik Melvill and Johne Johnstoun censurii- and

allowit, followis Mr David Monipenny.

[Cornmoun heid] Mr George Gledstanis requyrit to handle the commoun

heid .quhilk haid lyin sa long on him, desyrit the presbyterie to haif him excuist

be reasoun of the plat quhair he behowit be present. The presbyterie

considering the said reasoun ordanis Mr Patrik Melvill, quha followis, to prepair

himself.

Januare 24, [1605]

[Actis 21 fra 26 vs. to 33] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god,

the doctrine delyverit be Mr Johne Johnstoun censurit and allowit, no additioun

*Text deleted
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be reasoun of the storme. Ordanis Mr William Wedderburne and Mr David

Monipenny to mak nixt.

Januare last [1605]

[Actis 21 fra 33 vs. to end] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of

god, the doctrine delyverit be Mris David Monipenny and Robert Zuill for Mr

William Wedderburne censurit and allowit, followis Mr Roger Melvill.

The presbyterie ordanis to warne Mr William Wedderburne and Petir Bruce

to be at the nixt presbyterie the nixt day to shew a reonabill caus quhy thei

kelp nocht the exerceis.

[Craill] Anent the propositioun of the sessioun of Crain that ther

ministeris suld teach upoun the saboth day befoir none and be moderatouris in

the sessioun per vices ther tyme about according to ane act of the sessioun.

The presbyterie, considering and weying the said propodtioun and the occasioiun

therof, hes gevin corn rnisdoun to ther brether Mris Robert Wilkie, George

Glaidstanis, James Melvilli and John Carrnichell to go to Craill and settle that

mater with the commoun conssent of the sessioun of kirk therof, as the saidis

corn misqioneris sall think maist melt for the weill and peace of that kirk,

provyding alwayis that in the meantyme Mr Andro Duncane sail kelp his place in

pulpit and sessioun as befair till the meiting of the saidis comrrdssioneris, quhilk

salbe betuix this and the first day of Marche nixt.

[Newbdrne] Forsamekle as Mr Johne Dykis wes appoyntit to be minister of

Newbirne and that Mri,s William Murra and William Erskyne wes ordanit to admit

him to the said mini,sterie, therfoir the presbyterie ordanis the saidi.s

corn misqioneris to admit the said Mr Johne at his returning from Edinburgh. Also

ordani,s ane testimonial], to be gevin to ther commissioner appoyntit to the plat

to inbuik the said Mr Johne minister at the said kirk of Newbirne.
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Februarii 7, [1605]

[Actis 22 to vs. 14] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god, the

doctrine delyverit be Mris Robert Roche and Roger Melvin censurit and allowit,

followis Sanctandrois.

[Report of Crain] The bretherene appoyntit to go to Crain reportit that

they bald setled that mater for the present concerning the teiching and

moderation of ther ministeris per vices quhilk moved a sture in the sessioun of

the said kirk.

[Commissioner of the plat] The presbyterie appoyntis Mr Robert Wilkie to

be ther commissioner to the present plat with power to him to deall with the

lordis modefearis in quhatsumevir concernis the weill of the brethrene of this

presbyterie anent ther asqi.gnationis etc.

Fo 132v: Februarii 14, [1605]

[Actis 22 fra vs. 14 to 22] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god

the doctrine delyverit be Mris Roger Melvin and David Lyndsay censurit and

allowit, followis Mr George Gledstanis.

[Corn moun heid] Mr Patrik Melvill, being ordanit to intreat the corn moun

held fallin to him, shew to the presbyterie that he culd nocht have leasure to

studie to the samyne be reasoun of the effayris of the college. The presbyterie

considering that the held De Medlis Membris Ecclesiae, quhilk fell to Mr Nicoll

Dal. Pisch, yes as zit unhandlit be reasoun of the said Mr Nicoll his infirmitie,

desyris Mr Robert Roche to tak the said held to be intreatit to him quha

acceptit the samyne.

Februarii 21, [1605]
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[Actis 22 fra vs. 22 to the end] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of

god, the doctrine delyverit be Mris David Lyndsay and William Erskyne censurit

and allowit, followis Craill be reasoun of Mr George Gledstanis absence.

Februarii 28, [1605]

[Actis 23 to vs 12] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god, the

doctrine delyverit be Mris William Erskyne and William Murra censurit and

allowit, followis Mr George Gledstanis. Absents excuist be reasoun of the

stormie weather.

Mardi 7, [1605]

[Actis 23 fra vs. 12 to 23] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god,

the doctrine delyverit be Mr william Murra and Robert Roche censurit and

allowit, fallowis Mris Johne Dykis and George Gledstanis.

Marti! 14, [1605]

[Actis 23 fra vs. 23 to the end] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of

god, the doctrine delyverit be Mris Johne Dykis and George Gledstanis censurit

and allowit, followis Mr David Mernis.

Mardi 21, [1605]

[Actis 24 to vs. 14] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of god, the

doctrine delyverit be Mris George Gledstanis and David Mernis censurit and

allowit, fallowis Mr Andro Duncane.

Mardi 28, [1605]

[No presbytrie for the pest. Wisitatioun of kirkes appoyntit] No exerceis
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nor presbyterie becaus of the pestilence within the toun of St Androis newlie

entred. 343

Certane of the brethrene convenit in St Leonardis College and conc.ludit

and appoyntit the wisitatioun of the haill kirkes within the presbyterie and to

begin at Dirminnow the nixt day, Mris David Mernis and Andro Duncane to

exerceis ther.

Aprill 4, [1605] at Dinninnow

[Acti,s 24 fra 14 vs to 22] The presbyterie convenit for wisitatioun of the

kirk of Dinninnow efter incalling of godis name, the doctrine delyverit be Mris

David Mernis and Andro Duncane censurit and allowit, followis Robert Dude.

Fo 133r: [Visitatioun Crain] As concerning the particular wisitatioun of the

kirkis of the presbyterie it is conten[it] in the buik of wisitatioun. 344 The nixt

wisitatioun to be at CrailL

Apdlis 11, [1605]

[Actis 24 fra 22 vs. to the end] The presbyterie convenit at Craill for

wisitatioun of the kirk ther efter incalling of the name of god, the doctrine

delyverit be Mris Andro Duncane and Robert Dude wes censurit and allowit,

followis Mr Johne Carrnichaell. The wisitation to be Anstruther Westir.

[Craill] The presbyterie finding that mater betuix the sessioun of Crain

and thair minister, guhairin the commissioneris directit fra the presbyterie haid

travellit and tane sum ordour, not to be fully setled on nather partis, the said

sessioun beging ther ordinance tuiching the preaching and moderatioun per

vices, and Mr Andro Duncane minister refuising. Therfoir the presbyterie

exhortis thame to a peaceable taking up that mater, utherwyis they will decirne
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thairintill and interpone ther authoritie according to guid concience and weill of

that rninistede.

Aprilis 18, [1605]

[Visitatioin Anstruther Westir] The presbyterie convenit at Anstruther

Westir for wisitatioun of that kirk efter incalling the name of god, the doctrine

delyverit be Mris Robert Dude and Johne Carinichaell censurit and allowit,

followis Mr Johne Auchinleck. Absents Mris Robert Wilkie, William Marche,

Johne Kynneir with St Androis.

[Actis 25 to vs. 13] Anent the wariance betuix the minister and sessioun

of Crailli the presbyterie ordanis the haill brether to be warnit to be present

the nixt day in the Ferry of Portincraig to adwyse and decerne therintilL

The nixt melting to be at the kirk of the Ferry.

Aprilis 25, [1605]

[Visitation Ferry] [Actis 25 fra vs. 13 to end] The presbyterie convenit at

the Ferry for wisitatioun of that kirk efter incalling of the name of god. The

doctrine delyverit be Mris Johne Carmichaell and Johne Auchinlek censurit and

allowit, fallowis Mr William Marche. Anent the absents Mr Robert Wilkie excuist

for seiknes, Mris William Marche and Johne Kynneir for aim necessar adois, St

Androi,s inclost.

[Decreit anent Crain] The presbyterie haveing dewlie considred and weyit

the act of the sesaloun of Craill proponed of befoir to be ratifyit be the

presbyterie. First, the presbyterie anntillig the said act of sessioun anent the

ordour of preaching in respect it belongis properlie to presbyteries and

as3emblies and not to privat segsionis to defyne the tymes and ordour of

preaching the word. Secundlie, anent the purpose itself ordanis Mr William Murra
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to intimat to the said sessioun that they desist fra begining that mater till the

presbyterie have takin full ordour thairanent, promeising to thame in name of

the presbyterie that it salbe put to a poynt to the weill and peace of that

ministerie and kirk. Thridlie, they advyse Mr Andro Duncane of his awin accord

within the space of a moneth heirefter to zeild to his brother and fellow

laborer, Mr William Murra, the place, his tyme about of preaching upoun the

saboth befoir none, and moderating in sessioun, utherwyis the moneth expyring

they will injoyne him be ther expres ordinance sa to do, provyding it be not

fund prejudicial] to the peace of his ministerie and to his moyane and

provisioun. Quhilk if he sall qualifie to be thei will the same to be altered

agane.

FO 133v: [Townes annexit to the Ferry kirk] The presbyterie haveing

considerit the act of the generall assemblie anent the new kirk of the Ferry

Portincraig, ordaning the said presbyterie to annex to the said kirk sic partes of

the paroche of Leucharis as ar far distant ther fra and ewest to the said new

erecti.t kirk, and haveing sichtit and considerit the said paroche of Leucharis,

and specialie the eist pairt therof, and finding the townes and willages efter

specifeit viz., Mortoun, Garbat, Schanwale, Fottres Eister and Weir,

Strangesmure to be sa far distant fra the said kirk of Leucharis that

commodiotislie and ordinarlie it is impossible to them to be ordinare heraris of

the word and partakeris of the special] exerceim of religioun thair, and the

saidis places to be maist ewest and neir adjacent to the kirk of the Ferrie.

Therfoir according to the corn missioun grantit to them be the generali assemblie

annexis the saidis tounes and willages of Mortoun, Garbat, Schanwall, Fotters

Ester and Westir, Strange mure to the said kirk of the Ferrier ordaning ther

people to be ordinarie heraris thairin in all tyme curning, to repair thither for

all exerceiss of religioun in the word, sacramentis, and discipline as a a pairt of
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that congregatioun. Therfor revokis that licence gevin to Petir Hay to adjoyne

to Forgound.

The nixt meiting to be at the kirk of Kembak for setling of the ministerie

therof.

Mail 2, [1605]

No presbyterie be reasoun of the synodall assemblie.345

Mail 9, [1605]

[Actis 26 vs. 19] The presbyterie convenit at the kirk of Kembak efter

incalling of godis name, the doctrine delyverit be Mris Johne Auchinlek and

William Marche censurit and allowit, followis Mr Johne Macbirnie.

[Visitation Kembak] Compeirit the parochyneris of Kembak declaring they

haid maid a suite of befoir for Mr David Monipenny to be ther minister quhairin

thei as zit continewit. The brethrene continewis that mater anent Mr David

Monipenny in respect the corn missioneris appoyntit be the synodall assemblie to

concur with them wer nocht present.

. Lykwyis the parochyneris demandit if they wald accept of Mr Johne

Rutherfurd to be ther minister according to ane ordinance of the synod

appoynting him to be transportit thither. They ansuerit thei wald never consent

therto. Also Mr David Monipenny being requyrit if he wold continew in his

former consent that Mr Johne Rutherfurde suld be minister at that kirk,

ansuerit his consent wes with this conditioun, gif the parochyneris aggreit.

The nixt melting to be at the kirk of Forgound.

Mail 16, [1605]

[Visitation Forgounde] [Actis 26 fra 19 vs. to the end] The presbyterie
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convenit at the kirk of Forgound for wisitatioun therof, efter incalling of the

name of god, the doctrine delyverit be Mris William Marche and Johne Macb-irny

censurit and allowit, followis Mr Robert Roche.

[Petir Hay] Anent the supplicatioun of Petir Hay craveing that Mr William

Marche suld be ordanit to baptize his bairne, the presbyterie, in respect thei

haid according to ane corn missioun gevin to them be the generall assemblie

appoyntit the said Petir and his tenentis to be annexit to the kirk of the Ferry,

c3ischargis

Fo 134r: - Only a very small fragment remains of this page.

Fo 134v:*

[. . .] dochter and gudesoun

[. . .] [s] trik upoun them accord[ing]

[. . .] [. . .]ioun for the planting

[. . .] humlie menis

[. . .] is nocht un knowin

[. . .] and his cuir

[. . .] [. . Jrtlie as we

[. . .] Daniell

Fo 135r: [Macbirny] Anent the complaint of Mr Johne Macbirny that

conditionis ar nocht kepit conforme to the contract maid betuix him and the

parochyneris of the Ferry. T[he] presbyterie ordanis to warne the personis,

obligants in the contract, to compeir the [nixt] day.

*Fo 134v contains small bits at right hand side of page (top).
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[Hay] Petir Hay in Mortoun to be sum mond to compeir for nocht adjoyning

himself to the kirk of the Ferrie.

Augusti 22, [1605]

[Apocalypse 2 fra vs. 24 to the end] The quhilk day efter incalling the

name of god, the doctrine delyverit be Mris Johne Kynneir and William Marche

censurit and allowit, followis Mr Johne Macbirny.

[Ferry] The parochyneris of Ferry nocht compeirand but excusand

the mselvis be ther letre ar ordanit to be delt with be Mr Johne Kynneir for

paying ther minister his stipend.

[Hay] Petir Hay callit- and nocht compeirand wes ordanit to be summond de

novo to compeir this day aucht dayis.

Mr William Murra reportit the corn mendationis of the brethrene wardit in

Blaknes together with ane letre fra Mr Robert Dude desyring ane cair to be

haid for suppleing his absence in the exhortatioun befoir the synod

approching.346

[Letre for suppleing the place of Mr Robert Dude in the exhortation] The

brethrene efter advysment haid then anent thocht expedient to appoint Mr Johne

Carmichaell, quha replyit a law and practeis that the cair therof pertenit to the

last moderatour. The presbyterie therfor ordanis that ane letre be wrettin to Mr

William Scot, last moderatour heiranent, and to shew him this forsaid allegance

and desyr him to be prepared.

Ordanis every brother to bring in then part of the contributioun for the

bursaris of theologie.347

[Kembak] Anent the kirk of Kembak, ordanis the actis maid then anent to

be luikit out.
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Augusti 29, [1605]

[Apocalypse 3 to vs. 7] The quhilk day ether incaBing the name of god,

the doctrine delyverit be Mris William Marche and Johne Macbirny censurit and

allowit, followis Mr Andro Melvill.

[Pettinveme] Ordanis the bailzeis of Pettinveme to be warnit to compeir

befoir the presbyterie to be inquyrit quhy thei assist not the minister in

discipline, namelie in uptaking the penalties, 348 as also the haill sessioun of

Pettinveme to be present.

Petir Hay callit nocht compeirand wes excuist be reasoun of seiknes and

that mater continewit.

September 5, [1605]

No exerceis nor presbyterie kepit be reasoun of the synodall assemblie.349

Fo 135v: September 12 [1605]

[Apocalpses 3 fra vs. 7 to 141 The quhilk day ether incalling the name of

god, the doctrine delywerit be Mris Johne Macbirny and Andro Melvin. censurit

and .allowit, followis Mr William Erskin to exercei,s and Mr Simeon Dude for to

give a tryell of his gift be additioun to the exerceis.

[Anstruther sute] Compeirit the parochyneris of Anstruther Westir

craveing to have sum doctrine in the necear absence of ther pastour Mr

Robert Dude, namelie of the sabothis following, being dayis of publict fast.35°

The presbyterie appoyntis Mr Roger Melvin to exhort thair, seing ther is no

uther brother that can be spared.

The contributioiun for the bursaris of theologie to be payit.

The chosing of the moderatour continewit till the nixt day.

[Pittinveme] The baillies and seadoun of Pettinveme nocht being sum mond
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be the minister ax ordanit to be sum mond to this day xv dayis.

September 19, [1605]

[Apocalypse 3 fra vs. 14 to 18] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of

god, the doctrine delyverit be Mris William Erskin and Simeon Dune censurit and

allowit, followis Mr William Murra.

[Dalgleish moderatour] Upoun the winter leits Mris Nicoll Dalgleish and

Johne Kynneir of quhom Mr Nicolll wes chosen moderatour be plurality of wotes.

The presbyterie considering the long interrnissioun of ther disputs upoun the

corn moun held be reasoun of the pest in St Andrais, quhilk as zit is nocht slakit,

hes thocht guid that in the meantyme quhill saif access may be to St Androis

the commoun held be handlit befoir the people in inglish and the discourse in

latin to be ready in scriptis. Therfor ordanis Mr Robert Roche to have his

theses in redynes this day xv dayis.

[Change of exerceis] it is lykwyis appoyntit and concludit that efter the

epistles contenit in the Revelatioun beis endit the exerceis salbe upoun the tua

epistles to Timothie for learning the groundes of discipline, and therefter to

return to the Apocalypse.

September 26, [1605]

[Mr Ephraim Melvin] [Apocalypse cap. 3 fra vs. 18 to the end] The guhilk

day efter incalling the name of god the doctrine delywerit be Mris Simeon

Durie351 and William Murra censurit and allowit., Mr Ephraim Me1vi11352 is

appoyntit to ad for trying of his gift, and the exerceis to begin on the first

chapter of the first epistle to Timothie.

The baillies and sessioun of Pettinveme callit and compeirand. The

complaint of ther minister upon them wes shewin them, and recommendit to
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them generalie the discharge of ther dewtie and concurrence with ther minister

in all guid offices leaving the particularis to another day quhairto thei salbe

w arnit.

[Monipenny} Mr William Erskin ordanit to warne Mr David Monipenny to be

present at the presbyterie the nixt day.

Fo 136r: October 3, [1605]

[Mr Johne Alshonder] [I Tim. 1 to vs. 5] The cp.thilk day efter incalling the

name of god the doctrine [delyverit] be Mris William murra and Ephraim Melvill

censurit and allowit, fallowis M[r] Johne Alschonder 353 for tryell of his gift.

The theses De Mediis Membris ver gevin in be Mr Robert Roche to be

dispute[d] and handled the nixt day, quhilkis wer ordanit to be inbuikit according

to the ordinance of the synod.

Theses De Mediis Membris.

1. Christus ut filius et domus paternae dominus ac administrator sunt doctxinam

salutis perfecte docuit. Ita quibus functionibus et quo ordine domum illam suam,

Id .est, ecclesiam regi vellet in verbo suo plene declaravit horninum autem

arbitrio non per misi.t.

1. Tota ipso hierarchia ista papistica primatum, archiepiscoporum,

episcoporum etc praeter dei verbum in ecclesiam, invecta damnatur ut

adulterna.

2. Christi instityutum oppugnant qui exclusa seniorum functione, in eorum

locum suos commissarios, officiales etc. substituit.

2. Apostalis immediate a chrtsto vocatis ad ecclesias plantandas cum auctoritate

nullis terrarum fulibus circumscripta, eoque munere optime defunctis, et ex hac
-)	 vita evocatis stmul apostolicum munnus desunt.
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1. sacrilega ergo est apostalicei illius peculiaris autoritatis a Papa et

archiepiscopis usurpatio.

2. Errant qui in sacris functionibus temporarias a perpetpuis non

distinguitur.

3. Quum sacris functionibus nernini nisi legitime vocato sese immiscere fas sit,

legitimam vocationem dicimus qua quis praeeunte diligenti cum doctrinae cum

morum examine, ad ministerium ecciesiasticum, id est administrationem return

spiritualium a presbyterio eligitur et approbatur corn muni ecclesiae con -

destinatur consensi et in munus suum legttime et rite initiatur ac ordinatur.

L Simonia Pagistica, et ordnum sacrorum nundinatio nulla habita ratione

doctrinae aut vitae.

2. Sala episcopi autoritas in electionibus, ecclesiae sum en jus in eligendo

et approbando eripientis,

3. Munerum ecclesiasticorum in dignitates conversio quam relictam return

spiritualium administratione terrenis se implicant.

4. Ministerium vagum nulli que certo graegi astrictum.	 ,
5. Usus chrismati.s, rasurae, crucis, lineae vestis, cereorum et ft. .

sinodi migarum in ordanationibus.

6. In-sufflatio in ordinandos inepta et sacrilega aemulatione Christi.

4. Ex Dei verbo idem et unus est episcopus, pastor, et presbyter in verbo

laborans; eorum- que jure divino par et ae-qualis potestas ac jurisdictio quod ad

? funtionem. Uttepoxn autem a christo interdicta est.

1. Non igitur jire &vino, sed pertculosa consuetudine factor= a eriscopi

appellatio ad certas quo sic traducta.

2. Sacrilega est omnis ista egiscopalis supra conpresbyteros potestast

lurninis splendor et nornina uttepoxn redalentia quales sunt superbae et

arrogantes, istae appellationes prim atum, patriarcharum, archepiscoparum,
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metropolitanum et similes.

3. Contra Del praescriptum episcopi omnem ecclesia administrationem ad

se tzanstulerunt, exelimis pastoribus et presbyter's.

Po 136vt

5. Omnis anima potestatibus supereminentibus subjaceto quod ut de subjectione

personarum etiam ministrontm ecclesiae. Ma non de adds intelligendum ease

docent prophetarum, Christi4 et apostolorum exempla.

L Non igitur jire diyino sed partim fraude partim tyrannide episcopi se

sumenque clerum ab obedientia et censura civilis magifiratus eximunt.

2. Cum autem obectiontia cum ofracis purguans a pastotibus eccliae
.......-

postulatur usurpandum est mud. Deo potius quam hominibus obediendum. 354

Metre of the Counsellej Ane letre direct fra the counsell and subscriwit

be the chancellar355 and secretare356 wes produceit to the presbyterie desyring

them not to be offendit with the punishment of the ministeris. The presbyterie

ordanis that ane ansuer be wrettin to thame regrating the hard handling of ther

brethrene quha hes done nothing but be comMiS3i0Un of ther presbyteries.

(Monipenny] Mr David Monipenny nocht compeirand is ordanit to be warnit

agane to compeir the nixt day.

Mr Nicoll Dalgleish appoyntit to delyver to Mr Johne Macbirny xx lib. in

name of the presbyterie for his expenw in going to the north at ther directioun,

and that of the money he hes in custody.

(Newhall] Anent the questioun proponit be Mr William Murray quhat he

suld do concerning the laird of Newhall if he offerit his bairne to baptisme,

seing he lyis under slander unremoveit. The presbytexie ordanis the minister of

Craill or any tither of ther brethrene to quhom the said bairne salbe presentit

to be bapteist not to receve the bairne of himself, in respect he is nocht as zit

cleirit of the slanderis that he 'As under in St Andrccis. But if baptisme be
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craved the bairne to be receavit out of the hand of a faithfull witne in name

of the mother.

[K. of Abercrumbie] The brethrene, considering the divers censuris of the

synod, spelie of the last synod, and greit offence in the countrie anent the kirk

of Abercrumbie, hes concludit to revise the haill acds thair anent and tak Email

ordour ther with this day xv dayis.

October 10 1 [1605]

[Corn moun heid handled] The quhilk day the commoun heid De Mediis

Membds yes intreatit be Mr Robert Roche and disputes sustened be him

therupoun.

The said Mr Robert is ordanit to fallow out and handle the rest of that

heid the first Thurisday of November.

[Ferry] Ordanis the laird of Dude and parochyneris of the Ferry to be

sum mond to the nixt day for to understand of them quhy thei pay nocht Mr

Johne Mactdrny his stipend.

[Monipenny] Mr David Monipenny nocht compeirand is ordanit to be

sum mond to the nixt day.

October 17, [1605]

[I Timothy 1 fra vs. 5 to 15] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of

god, the doctrine delyverit be Mris Ephraim Melvill and Johne Elschonder

censurit and allowit, followis Mr Johne Johnstoun.

[K. of Abercrumbie] Anent the kirk of Abercrumbie, the acts of Mr

Alexander Forsyth, his licence, and of the last provincifIll asQemblie anent that

mater wer red and considred, of the quhilk act of synod the tenour fallowis.
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"The provinciall assemblie of Fyf convenit at Inverkeything the fourt[h]

day of September 1605 Sess. 2a.

[Act of the synod anent] Anent the supplicatioun gevin in be Mr Andro

Sandelandis in name of the par[ochyneris] of Abercrumbie, regrating the lang

absence of Mr Alexander Forsyth ther pastor, an[d]

Fo 137r: [becaus] the tyme of his licence grantit to him be expyrit [the

presbyterie of] St Androis ordanit to plant ther kirk, zit nevirtheles the said

presby[terie have takin] na ordour ther with, desyring therfoir Mr Daniell Wilkie

to be appoynted [thair] pastor to them to godis glorie and ther edificatioun. The

assemblie having [weyit] and considred the said Mr Alexander, his estate, the

causs of his departure and sindrie [cir]cumstances and impediments intervening,

aggreis that in cais the said kirk of Abercrumtie beis fund be ane lauchtfull

process to be wacand in his persone, in that cats Mr Daniell Wilkie to be

preferrit to ony uther in respect of his paynes tane thair and the gude lyking

and site of the parochyneris in his favouris and refer[ris] the rest of the

presbyterie of Sanctandrois, ordaning thame to tak ordour thairwith as thai

wilbe ansuerable to god and his kirk. And in the meanetyme quhill setled ordour

be tane thairwith, thinkis meit that ane of the brether be appoyntit to celebrat

the corn munion to the people."

Lykwyis a sute gevin in be Mr Alexander Forsyth, his wyf craveing

continewatioun, wes red and considered and ansuer gevin thairto as is

under w rettin.

Compeirit also the commissioneris of the parochyne of Abercrumtie viz.,

Mr Andro Sandelandis, Andro Findla, Florence Strang, William Irland, Andro

Tailzeour, David Jamesoun, Johne Irland, William Findla, quha craved to have

ther kirk planted in the persone of Mr Daniell Wilkie, conforme to ther bill

gevin in befoir the subscriwit with thair handis of the date the 29 day of Mali
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1605. Anent the quhilk hill thei being demandit severalie, ansuerit that it wes

thair earnest sute and desyr to have thair said kirk presentlie plantit in the

persone of Mr Daniell Wilkie, beseiking thame na longer to delay. The

presbyterie haveing dewlie considerit and deiplie weyit the reassonis set doun in

the sum mondis of the date the 6 of Junii. 1605, together with the lang

indulgence and continuation grantit be them to Mr Alexander Forsyth, befor and

sensyne fra tyme to tyme, in hope of his returning conforme to his awin

promeiss be his letreis delyverit to the presbyterie the first of the date the last

of October 1604, the nixt of the date the 2 of Julii 1605. As lykwyis the greit

offence in the countrie throw occasioun of the lousnes of that kirk and the

divers censuris of our presbyterie. Therfoir be the provincial]. assemhlie, with

the continual]. and constant sute and complaint of the parochyneris, efter

mature deliberatioun upon the foirsaidis reasonis findis and declaris the kirk of

Abercrumbie to be wacand in the persone of Mr Alexander Forsyth. Anent the

planting of the said kirk in the persone of Mr Daniell Wilkie, conforme to the

sute of the parochyneris and ordinance of the provinciall assemblie, the

presbyterie inquyred of Mr Daniell his awin consent to that calling, quha

testifeit his willingnes to serve god in that charge and paroche in caice he find

a lauchtfull calling. The presbyterie thairupoun thocht melt to proceid to the

said planting and thairfoir ordanit ane edict to be serwit the nixt sabboth at

that kirk of Abercrumbie according to the ordour. Mr Roger Melvin appoyntit

to teach at the said kirk the nixt saboth and to serve the edict thair.

In respect the reasonis contenit in the bill gevin in be Mr Alexander his

wyf resolved in this ane, to wit, the pitifull cace of hir and hir bairnes throw

dett and povertie, lest the presbyterie suld be thocht to have no respect to

thair cace and miserie, desyris Mr Daniell that in cais he find a lauchtfull

calling to that kirk and be planted thair that he sall shew himself reddie to
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support the necessitie of the said wyf and bairnes at the sicht and with advyse

of the presbyterie. Quherunto Mr Daniell condiscendit and submittis himself to

the presbyterie [and] thair directioun in that mater.

[Ferry] The Laird of Dude his excuis in wreit wes produceit, James

Meldrum and David Key compeired, commissioneris for the Ferry, quha

acknowlegit thai haid not payit byganes be reasone of sum that wer ordaynit to

be annexed to thame as parochyneris but refuim all concurrence. Also that thair

is sum differen[ce]s betuix Mr Johne [Machirnyis] pro[vi]sioun in tymes cum[ming].

Fo 137v: For taking ordour with this mater the presbyterie [appoynts]

corn missioneris Mris William Murra, Johne Kynneir, and William Marche to melt in

the Ferry the nixt Mononday, and ordanis the saidis corn missioneris of the Ferry

to compeir befoir the saidis brethrene the said day in the kirk of the Ferry with

certiacatioun.

[Macbirny socht to Aberdene] A letre delyverit from the presbyterie of

Aberdene craveing our licence to Mr Johne Macbirny, his transportatioun to

Aberdene. The presbyterie ansueris they can nocht resolve in this till thei heir

the nixt day quhat ansuer thair corn missioneris reportis fra the Ferrie.

October 24, [1605]

[I Tim. 1 fra vs. 15 to the end] The quhilk day efter incalling the name of

god, the doctrine delyverit be Mris Johne Alschonder and Johne Johnstoun

censurit and allowit, followis Mr James Melvill.

[Blebo zonger] The presbyterie dischargis Mr David Monipenny, or ony

uther minister within this precinct, to contract or mary the zong laird of Blebo

quhill first tryell be tane anent his first contract in Dunblane.

[K. Abercrumbie] The edict servit at the kirk of Abercrumbie be Mr Roger

Melvill wes presentit lauchtfullie execut and indorsat, of the quhilkis the tenour
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folio wig.

[Edict served at the K. of Abercrumbie] "Unto the congregatioun of the

parochyne and kirk of Abercrumbie the presbyterie of St Androis wisches graice

and peace from god the father of our lord Jesus Christ. Forsamekle as the

rninistrie of zour kirk is vacand be a declaratour of our presbyterie gevin out

against zour last pastour, Mr Alexander Forsyth, and our dewit sa often

requyred of zou cravis that we suld elect and chuse unto zow ane sufficient

pastor in the row m and place of the said Mr Alexander out of the number of the

students of theologie attending on our presbyterie and exerceis. We half, be the

advys and consent of zour sessioun, maid chose of our brother Mr Daniell Wilkie

quha this haill zeir bypast hes travelit amongis zow, and hes appoyntit him to

be ordanit zour pastor, gif sa be that nane of zow that are parochyneris or

memberis of that congregatioun have to object onything aganis the said Mr

Daniell in his doctrine or lyf and conversastioiun quherof sa long tyme ze half

bald the pruif and experience. Therfoir we half ordanit this present edict to be

red and pohlished in zour kirk chargeing all and dndrie in the name of god and

of the lord Jesus Christ that if thai have onything to be objected aganis the

doctrine or lyf of the said Mr Daniell quherby he may nocht be able to be

ordanit pastor of zour kirk and congregatioun, that thei report and shew the

samyne the nixt day of our presbyterie at Pettinveme the 24 of this instant

October, and if nocht that ze report zour universall consent and agriement in

his favour be zour com missioneris direct to ws for that effect, certifeing zow

that if ze faill sa to do the said day we will tak zour negligence for a tacit

concent and proceid to the ordaning of the said Mr Daniell pastor and minister

of the said congregatioun in our forme and maner lauchtfull and ordinare, and

this to do and to report agane to ws ordourlie execut and indorsat we half

appoyntit our brother in the rninistrie of godis word Mr Rober Melvin. at
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Pettinveme the 17 of October 1605, Sic subscribitour Mr N Dalgleish,

M oderatour."

Upoun the 20 day of October 1605 Mr Roger Melvill past at command of

the presbyterie to the kirk of Abercrumbie, and efter doctrine before none I red

this present edict in presence of the haill congregatioun and for the mair

werificatioun I haif subscriwit it with my hand and reportit it agane to the said

presbyterie the 24 day of October 1605. Sic subscribitur Mr Roger Melvine with

my hand.

The parochyneris of Abercrumbie beand callit- and nane of them

comperand for the effect mentionat in the edict, the presbyterie ordanis them

to be admoneist agane to direct thair corn missioneris upoun Thurisday nixt to

give thair approbatioun or uthervyis to object.

[Ferry] Anent the commissioun gevin to Mris William Marche, William

Murra, Johne Kynneir to confer with the parochyneris of the Ferry for

satiRfeing thair minister of byrunis. Mr Johne Kynneir reportit that he and Mr

William Marche haid conferrit with them and haid put them to a poynt for the

termes bygane, quhilk thei promeist faythfullie to pay him befoir Hallow day

nixt,

[Macbirny] The presbyterie, haveing considerit the meane provision of Mr

Johne Macbirny at the kirk of the Ferry and that ther is a sute fra the

congregation of Aberdene to imploy him in the minis[terie] ther, the brether

present thinkis for the respect foirsaid that the said Mr Johne suld half

[liber]tie of transportatioun and referris the farder conclusioun to a full consent

the nixt day.

[Pettinve[me] Anent the misorder in the kirk of Pettinveme, ordanis the

baillies and [sessioners to be] sum mond to compeir the nixt [day].
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Fo 138r: [Octo]ber 31, [1605]

[I Timothy 2 to vs. 8] [The quhilk] day efter incalling of god the doctrine

delyverit be M[ris Johnstoun and] James Me1v111357 censurit and allowit. Mr

Richard Melvi.11 ordanit to [give a tryell of] his gift.

[Abercrumbie K.] [Co]mpeirit Johne Irland and Andro Tailzour,

corn missioneris fra the parochyneris [of Abercrumbie], and be wret testifeit in

name of the rest ane full ament to Mr Daniell Wilk[y cum]ing thair as the wret

subscriwit with thair handis beds, of the quhilk the tenour followis.

"We, the parochyneris of Abercrumbie, constant in our sute for Mr Daniell

Wilkie to be a[ppoyntit] and haifing nothing to object aganis him ather in lyf or

doctrine, hes appoyntit our com[missio]neris, John Irland and Andro Tailzour, to

testifie the same according to the ordinance of the presbyterie gevin to our

beddell and subscriwit be the moderatour of the said presbyterie, from the

sesioun of [Abercrum]bie the 27 of October 1605. Sic subscrihitour Andro

Sandelandis, Andro Findthi, Florence [Strang, and] Johne Tailzour.

[Ordination Wilkie appoyntit] The presbyterie appoyntis the ordination of

Mr Daniell Wilkie to pas the nixt [sab]both be Mr David Mernis in respect the

edict lauchtfullie servit nane hes objectit aganis, but testifeit ane full assent

and lyking be the parochyneris and to give him imposition of handis etc.

[Transportatio Machirny] Anent Mr Johne Macbirnyis transportatioun to

Aberdene, in consideration of the res3onis and cattsis of transportatioun the

brether of the presbyterie with ane consent zeildis therto.

[Pettinveme] Anent the misorderis of Pettinveme, the baillies callit

compeirand, the samyne ver layd to thair charge and for remedying thairof

commissioneris ar appoynt to concur with thair ses3ioun the nixt sessioun day

viz., Mris James Melville Johne Carmichaell i William Murra, Johne Dykis, with

the Principall of the New College.
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November 7, [1605]

[Com moun held] The rest of the discourse of the commoun held De Mediis

Membris wes haid be Mr Robert Roche and disputs thairon.

[Supplication Forsyth] A sute wes gevin in be Mr Alexander Forsythis wyf

craveing to be suffetit to remaine in the mans and to labour the gleib, and this

zeiris stipend to be asigned to hir for aliment of hir puir bairnes and familie.

The presbyterie sail give ane ansuer the nixt day.

[Newhall] Compeirit the laird of Newhall shewing that Mr William Murra

refuist to bapteis his bairne, quhilk benefyt he crawit of the presbyterie

offering to satisfy for quhatsumevir slander allegit aganis him. The presbyterie

ordanis Mr William to bapteis the bairne if the laird present ane testimoniall of

the sessioun of St Androis anent thair satisfactioun.

The presbyterie gevis corn missioun to Mris Johne Kynneir, William Murra,

and William Erskin to present thair supplication to the Counsell concerning thair

brether in ward.

[Ordination Wilky] Mr David Mernis, minister at Carnbie, reportit to the

presbyterie that according to thair direction gewin him anent the planting of Mr

Daniell Wilkie, minister at the kirk of Abercrumbie, he haid tacht in the said

kirk and ordanit the said Mr Daniell minister therof, geving him impositioun of

handis and using all uther ceremonies usit and requisit in sic ordinationis.

The presbyterie ordanis Mris Johne Carmichaell and David Mernis to give

Mr Daniell, mi[nister] at Abercrumbie, designatioun of the mans and gleib of the

kirk of Abercrumbie according to the act of parliament and corn mon ordour.

November 14, (1605]

[I Timothie 2 fra vs. 8 to the end] The quhilk day efter incalling of god,
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the doctrine delyverit be Mris James Melvin. and Richard Melvill censurit and

allowit, followis Mr Johne Dykis.

[Ansuer to Forsythis sute] The presbyterie ansueris the bill gevin in be Mr

Alexander Forsythis vyf that forsamekle as Mr Daniell hes submittit that mater

to the presbyteries discretion thei sail dec[l]are therin quhensoewer Mr Daniell

salbe inbuiked in the platt.

[Carnbie zonger] Ordanis Mr David Mernis to sumond the laird of Carnbie

zonger and William Pine, his servand, to compeir this day aucht dayis to ansuer

for his slanderous behawiour in profaning the saboth be sheding of bluid and

mutilation.

[Kihinny] The presbyterie consentis that Mr James Melvin. proceid with

the sentence of exc[ommunicatioun] agains Thomas Chapman, murtherer.

The presbyterie ordanis Mris Andro [Mel]vill, Johne Carmichael], Wnlia

Murra [to melt] with the seggioun of Kilrinny for [satling] Mr Johne Dyk

provisioun, af[firming] with certificatioun thair if they dellay pcovisioura thei

will transport the said Mr Johne.

Fd 138v: [November 21, 1605]

The quhilk day efter incalling of god the [doctrine delyverit bell Kriis

[Richard Mel]vill and Johne Dykis censurit and allowit, followis Kris Andra

Melvin] and Nicoll [Dalgleish].

[Carnbie] The laird of Carnbie can't and compeirand [. • .1 to be his t. . a

Ordanis his man to be sum mond and the m(. . .1 it to be present.

[Imprioned] Anent the brether imprisoned, 358 the presbyterie ordanis

them to be puhlictlie recommendit asweill to the prayeris of the people as be

thair support.

[Absents] Absents Mris William Murra, William Erskin, Johne Kynneir,
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William Marche, Johne [. . •] sum mond to the nixt day and thair penali-ie

presentlie exacted.

[Monipenny] Mr David Monipenny to be censurit for his absence and

sumond to the nixt day for that effect.

November 28, [1605]

[Absents] [ I Tim. 3 fra 8 vs to the end] The quhilk day efter incalling of

god, the doctrine delyverit be Mris Andro Melvin and Nicoll Dalgleish censurit

and allowit, followis Mr Johne Dykis. The absents wer censurit and ordanit to

pay thair penalties.

[Carnhie] Ordanis Mr William Erskyne to sumond the man quha recevit the

injurie of the laird of Carnbie as is allegit, as also the laird and his servand to

be sumondit.

[Designation of mans gleib Abercrumbie] Mris Johne Carmichael]. and David

Mernis reportit that, at direction of the presbyterie conform to the act of

parliament and with adwyse of Mr Andro Sandelanais, Mane Findla, David

Jamesoun, and Johne Tailzour, personis honest and godlie and of the eldership

of the kirk of Abercrumbie, thei haid wisited the man and gleb of the said

kirk appoyntit and designit the same to the us of Mr Daniell Wilkie, minister of

the said kirk thair, present and acceptand, conforme to the act of parliament in

all points and order observit in sic cai..

[Of the brether] Mr William Erskin reportit his diligence anent the

commissioun gevin him for dealing for the imprisoned brether, and shew all. wes

refused viz., that thei suld be set frie or transportit to another yard or warded

at home. The presbyterie recommedis them to the prayeris of the faithful.

Ordanis that report be maid this day aucht dayis of the commissioun gevin

anent Mr Johne Dykis.
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December 5, [1605]

[Timothy 4 to vs. 7] The quhilk day efter incalling of god, the doctrine

delyverit be Mris Nicoll Dalgleish and Johne Dykis censurit and allowit, followis

Mr James Thomsoun.

[Carnbie] Mris William Erskin and David Mernis reported the summonding

of the parties commandit quha compeirit not, in respect thei wer sumond befoir

the secreit counsel], ordanit to be sumond to this day 8 dayis.

[K]rinny] Compeirit corn missioneris fra the sessioun of Kilrinny earnestlie

requesting that Mr Johne Dylcis transportation be delayit aucht dayis, quhilk wes

zeildit unto.

[Pilrig] Anent the requeist of Sir Jams Lundy that the manage of Pilrig

micht be de_lAyit till the consent of the mother wer obtenit, or ane ressonahill

causs allegit quhy nocht, as also ane bill send fra the presbyterie of Edinbruche

craveing the same. The presbyterie inhibites the haill brether within thair

boundis to marie him till the said consent be obtenit.

[Alexander] Anent Agnes Alexanderis repentance the presbyterie ordanis

the session of Craill to mitigat the execution of the act aganis coin moun

adulteris in respect of the circumstances of hir fact, sa far as thei sail sie thei

may be moved be hir repentance and removeing the slander.

[Question] Anent the question proponit be Mr William Murra of tua

personis, both confessing copulation with a harlot, quhilk of them suld be tryed

to sustene the bairn. The presbyterie ansueris both suld.

December 12, [1605]

[I Timothy 4 fra vs. 7 to the end] The quhilk day efter incalling of god,

the doctrine delyverit be Mris Johne Dykis and David Mernis censurit and
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allowit, followis Mr Daniell Wilkie.

[Pery confess] William Pery, s[um]tyme servand to the laird of Carntie,

callit, compeirand, confest that he and the laird of Carnbie persewit Andro

Smyth with d[r]awin svordis and that he wes hurt to [. . .] thame and that both

struik at him on a saboth day and quhat he did wes quhat the laird [commandit,1

bidding do sa as he wald verifie at his hand. The said Andro Smyth lykwyis

compeirit.

[Kilrinny] The corn missioneris Era the sessioun cravit zit uther aucht dayis

for offering provisioun [to] Johne Dylcis, quhilk the presbyterie grantis sa it be

preemptour.

Ane letre ordanit to be wrettin to the presbyterie of Dunfermli[ng]

des[yring thei sum]mond Mr Robert Ech[. . .to com]per befoir ws aganis this day

xx day[is. . .] g[e]vin in th[er. . .1 be maryine the laird of
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NOTES

1. Top of page missing. Left side of page damaged. Parishes 8-16 were

re-written in left hand margin. IHS is written in center of page.

2. Regent by 1539-1570, Principal 15.4.1570-18.8.1590, Rector of the

university 1578-1590 (died). AFA 2, P. 451; tombstone St. Leonard's Church; SL

110 Misc.18.1.

3. Regent 14.1.1579/80-2.9.1599, demitted office on admission as minister

of Forgan. Evidence 3, p. 191; Fasti 5, p. 203; 8, p. 458.

4. Regent by 4.11.1580-4.11.1591 dernitted office on ordination as

minister of Perth AFA 2, p. 450; Fasti 4, p. 230; Letters, p. 253; JMD, pp. 124,

302.

5. Regent by 20.11.1580-11.9.1596, demitted office on ordination as

minister of CraiL He took part in the Aberdeen Assembly of 1605 and was

subsequently warded at Blackness and banished from Scotland in 1606. Fasti 5,

p. 192; JMD, pp. 124, 572, 669.

6. Regent by November 1586-1.10.1591 probably demitted office on

apointment as minister of St. Madoes in 1591, but still active in St. Leonard's

1.7.1592. He was appointed Bishop of Dunkeld in December 1607 and died in

1638. St. Leonards 1.7.1592. AFA, 2, p. 457; Fasti 4, p. 245; 8, p. 482; SL320,

p. 121.

7. Regent by 5.12.1591-3.11.1605 dernitted office on becoming minister of

Abercrombie. SL320 p. 121, Fasti 5, p. 177; BUK 3, p. 198.

8. Graduated from St. Andrews University 1578 and became schoolmaster

in St. Andrews. AFA 2, p. 450.

9. Principal November 1580-16.6.1607 (deprived). Melville was also Rector

of the university from 1591. He was deposed in 1597 and appointed Dean of the

Faculty of Theology. His contribution and involvement in Scottish education and
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the affairs of the church are well known, as are his involvement in the Hampton

Conference, and his subsequent imprisonment and exile to France, where he died

in 1622. Evidence 3, pp. 191-2, RPC 7, p. 396. JMD, p. 418; A. Melville, 2, pp.

29-36.

10. Regent, then Second master 13.12.1579-1592 (died). Evidence 3, p.

191; Letters, p. xlix.

11. Fourth master then Third master February 1584-1594, demitted office

on admission to Abdie. Caldcleuch was involved in a dispute regarding the

replacement of the previous Second master, John Robertson, who died in 1592.

John Johnston was eventually to replace the deceased Robertson. Caldcleuch

remained minister of Abdie until his death in 1612. Letters, p. 1; Fasti, 5, p.

123.

12. Third master then Fourth master, still in office 1.3.1614. Evidence, 3,

p. 193, Acta Rectorem 2, p. 121, SM 110 SB 25.9.10; Letters, pp. xlix, 91, 93,

150, 155, 226.

13. St. Salvator's College.

14. Not known, unless an error for William Scott who was a regent in St.

Salavators by 25.2.1590/1 by 19.2.1591/2 (dernitted). A Mr. Robert Wallace also

occurs as regent 1.3.1588/9. Mr. William Wallace could be a conflation of both

names as suggested by Mr. R.N. Smart.

15. Professor of Mathematics in St. Salavators College 1587-May 1603

(died). SS 150 Fo 160r; AFA 1, p. lxxi.

16. Regent St. Salavators College by 2.11.1587-at least 29.11.1591. UY

412 Fo 70v; AFA 2, p. 457.

17. Regent St. Salavators College by 2.11.1584, became Third master

5.4.1591-before 11.3.1595/6 (died). AF A 2, p. 457, SS 110. AE18, SS

110.A015.30.
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18. This entry was made at a later date in a different hand. In the

general assembly's original list of presbyteries there were to be three

presbyteries carved out of the area around St. Andrews. The date is incorrect;

the presbytery of Cupar was functioning in 1592, it was estahlihed 25 October

1592. See below 19 October 1592 and 2 November 1592; BUK 3, p. 482. The

fourth such presbytery, Cupar, was mentioined as the location in 1586. BUK 3,

p. 648.

19. This list was compiled after March 1593 based on internal evidence,

e.g. John Johnston was not on the university staff until 1593. The list reflects

the division of the presbytery of St. Andrews into the presbyteries of St.

Andrews and Cupar. The parish of Ciilt-s eventually became part of the Cupar

presbytery.

20. Minister from November 1590 to July 1597. He was well known for his

anti-episcopal views and was called before the Privy Council to answer a

charge of sedition. He disputed the council's jurisdiction, and he was deposed

and replaced by George Gledstanes. Black was removed to Abirlot where he

died in 1603. Fasti 5, p. 231, 420; JMD, pp. 293, 323, 419; BUK 3, p. 99.

21. Minister of St. Andrews second charge, being admitted 27 May 1593

and suspended 11 July 1596 for offending John Lindsay of Balcarres, Secretary

of State, by accusing him of bribery. He became minister of Glenluce in 1599,

and he was admitted to Tranent in 1602. Wallace was one of the Scottish

ministers ordered to London for a conference with the king. On his return to

Scotland he was sent to Lauder where he remained until his death in 1617. Fasti

5, p. 238; 1, p. 396; BUK 3, pp. 817, 940.

22. Reader at St. Andrews third charge from 1593, at least. Fasti 5, p.

241.

23. Regent by January 1592-1611, admitted minister of St. Leonard's 1611
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which he held in conjunction with the principalship until 1630. Fasti, 5, p. 243;

SL110 MB18.4; BUK 3, pp. 1143, 1152.

24. Rector of the university 1591-1597. JMD pp. 290, 418; Evidence 3, p.

197. (Dean of the Faculty of Theology 1597-1606. Evidence, 3, p. 199; StA,

4.8.1597.)

25. Caldcleuch has been deleted and replaced with Johnstoun reflecting

the dispute about the Second mastership of the New College. Johnstoun became

the Second master in a proce before the Privy Council. He was Second master

from 1593-1611 (died). Letters, p. lxxvi.

26. Appointed third master 1575, regent from 1587-1597, deprived by

Royal Commission. Letters, p. 141; Evidence,33, p. 197.

27. This date indicates the St. Andrews presbytery was functioning at a

fairly late date after the fall of the Arran regime in November of 1585. The

presbytery of Sterling in contrast resumed meeting in June 1586. Stirling, p.

xxviii. The other presbytery with extant records for this period, Dalkeith, has a

gap in its minutes from 2 April 1584-10 October 1588. CH2/424/1.

28. Minister at Cupar 1573-1607. Later minister at Creich and Moonzie

(died 1620). Fasti, 5, pp. 168, 142.

29. Third master of the New College 1583-1588, dernitted on admission to

Dundee's second charge. Evidence, 3, p. 193; Fasti, 5, p. 319.

30. The selection of presbytery moderators during this period seems to

have been the same. The elected moderator, chosen by majority vote from a list

of candidates, would serve until the next provincial synod. At that time a new

moderator would be elected. BUK p. 567; Kirk, Sterling p. xv, pp. 2, 43, 113,

178. Also Dalkeith CH2/424/1, fo 13v (May 1582). Mr. Robert Wilkie had been

the preceding moderator. BUK, 2, p. 667.

31. I have been unable to identify Mr. Richard Anderson. He appears in no
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university records of the period, and this is the only time he appears in the

presbytery minutes. Fasti, 1-10; St. Andrews University Muniments; Munimenta 

Universitatis Glasguensis, 3; Aberdeen University records not extant for the

period, Fast! Aberdonenses, p. xxxiv.

32. This is a reference to the fraternal, correction practiced among the

ministers of the reformed church. All the ministers were cautioned to be

present for the censuring, and it is interesting to note that the censuring was

not finally carried out until 10 November 1586.

33. Minister at Pittenweem 1583-1586, minister at Anstruther 1584-1586,

translated to Kilrenny in 1586 for a brief time, and he then went to Kennoway.

Questions about his admission to Kilrenny were to come before the presbytery;

it is interesting to note that John Anstruther was the vicar here from 1574 to

at least 1586. Fast!, 5, pp. 182; 8, p. 463; JMD, pp. 3-4.

34. An example of the presbytery functioning as the arbiter of a dispute

between a minister and at least a portion of a local kirk. There is no question

of the presbytery's competence or jdrisaction in the matter.

35. This is a case that would ordinarily be handled by the kirk session in

the first instance. It may have come before the presbytery for the reason that

these two parties are from two different parishes. Alternatively, there ay

have been no functioning kirk ses3i.on in either of the parishes.

36. Minister at Balmerino 1578-1634 (died). He was also vicar of Logie

from 1580-1589. Fast!, 5, p. 128; 8, pp. 431, 449; JMD, p. 386; Calderwood

History, 4, p. 424.

37. The presbytery felt itself competent to hear this case of slander and

did not refer it to the commissary court. It was sitting in judgement on the

slander given to the kirk by the assault on one of its ministers. The civil, case,

involving the actual offence of doing bodily harm to a person, was in fact
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referred to the Privy Council. Mr. Thomas Douglas appeared before the Privy

Council at Holyrood, 25 November 1586. He complained that on Sunday 10 May

1584, he had been a%aulted and injared returning from his church at Balmerino

by John Forret and his servant, John Young. Douglas charges that they

attempted to kill him, and had it not been for others who happened along they

would have succeeded. The council held that; "such conduct against the

complainer, being a minister and preichear of the evangel],, quhome thay

utherwayes suld have esternit of and reverenceit," will be, "to the evil example

of utheris wicked and godles personis to attempt the like insolence aganis the

ministerie and messingeris of God, gif this be sufferit to remane unpunissit."

John Forret and his servant failed to appear and were to be denounced as

rebels. In 1590 the Privy Council cites John Forret as being one of several

"troublaris, invadaris, or persewaris of ministers be way of deid in reparing to

thair offices," and in the taking possession of manses and glebes. He was

ordered to appear, but there is no further record of the matter among the

council records. RP C, 4, pp. 117-118, 521; BUK, 2, pp. 461, 719; Stk 14 Kay, IL

June 1590.

38. Minister at Abercrombie 1587-1589, Pittenweem 1586-1589, Anatruther

1586-1589, and Kilrenny from 1586 until his summons to England along with

seven other Scottish ministers for the Hampton conference in 1606. He spent the

last eight years of his life in exile, and he was a staunch advocate of

presbyterianism. Fasti, 5, pp. 182, 212, 8, pp. 453, 463; JMD, pp. 3-4;

Calderwood History, 8, pp. 106-107.

39A. This stipulation regarding the sacraments was in the interest of

spurring parishes with vacancies to fill them as quickly as possible with

suitable candidates. James Melville was anxious to demit all but one of the

parishes.
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39B. Cf. Dunblane p. xviii; STA, 13 March 1600.

40. Minister at Ceres 1578-1599 (died). Fasti 5, pp. 130-131; 8, p. 439.

41. Mentioned as designing the manse and glebe of Mr. Andrew Hunter in

Carnby in 1587. He was also on the sederunt of a meeting of the Privy Council

in St. Andrews, 1593. In this case he seems to be serving as an advocate for

John Forret. Calderwood History, 4, p. 497; JMD, p. 259; RPC, 5, p. 42.

42. Presented to the vicarage of Forgan 1589, which he held for an

undetermined period. Fasti, 8, p. 458; A F A, 2, P. 442.

43. Referring to commissary court which would ordinarily hear cases of

slander.

44. Reader at Forgan 1574-1580; minister at Monimail by 1584-at least I

October 1639. Fasti, 5, pp. 203, 449; SPC, p. 91.

45. The proclamation of banns in the parishes of the parties getting

married was part of the program to eliminate clandestine marriages by the

reformed church. It was included as a requirement in the first Book of

Discipline. FBD, pp. 44, 195; Kirk, Sterling, p. xxix; BUK 2, pp. 441, 3, p. 939;

Cf An Introduction to Scottish Legal History.

46. The death of William Clark in 1583 left Anstruther, Pittenweem,

Abercrombie, and Kilrynnie vacant. JMD, pp. 3-5.

47. The presbytery approved the plurality as a necessary expedient.

Others within the presbytery had more than one charge, e.g. Thomas Douglas.

48. Third master in St. Salvator's; admitted to Dunimo 1570; translated to

Kembak 1574 and admitted to Cul'Its, which he held in conjunction with the

Principalship of St. Salvator's until his death in 1620. Fasti 5, pp. 138; AFA, 2,

p. 449. SPC, pp. 118.

49. minister at c uper 1569-1572; minister of St. Andrews from 1586-1590;

he demitted on becoming principal of St. Leonards College (1591-1611) and
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minister of the parish of St. Leonardis. He became Rector of the university in

1597. Fasti 5, pp. 231, 243; JMD, p. 293; AF A, 2, pp. lxxii, 427, 434-5; Evidence 

3, p. 198; SPC, p. 56.

50. See above note 37.

51. Presbytery wanted the matter dealt with expeditiously in the hopes of

preventing further such incidents. The speed with which proceedings were

initiated in the Privy Council, once the decision to petition the council was

made, confirms the presbytery's desire for a quick resolution of the matter. See

above, note 37.

52. Minister at Kilmany 1574-1601. Also held the post of regent in St.

Salvator's College in conjunction with Kilmany. Fasti 5, p. 160; 8, P. 448. BUK

3, p. 970. SPC, p. 128.

53. Presented to the vicarage of Monimail, 6 April 1580, and if qualified

to be admitted as reader. RSS, 8, #2299; AFA, 2, p. 450.

54. Presented to the vicarage of Dunbug, 18 April 1575, and if qualified

to be admitted as reader. The general aw,embly in February of 1587 criticised

Patrick Adamson for giving collation of benefices to "unworthy persons". William

Thomson was mentioned as such a person. RSS, 8, p. 158; AF A, 2, p. 444; BUK,

2, p: 719; SPC, P. 69.

55. This begins the procedure whereby the vicars (readers?) were called

to give account of their residence and the extent of their work within the

parish. Calderwood, History, 3, pp. 278, 350, 361.

56. "It was ordeanned, that all ministers and others who have receaved

benefices since the reformation, make residence at the kirks where their

benefice lyeth, and use their office, according to the tenour of their admigion.

And if anie be found to doe the contrarie, that they be called to particular

dyetts, before the superintendents or corn miazzioners of the provinces where
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these benefices ly, to whom the Assemblie giveth power to depose the saids

persons in their visitatiouns, for non-residence. And what everie one of the said

superintendents or commissioners happin to doe in the pre misses, to report the

samine to the nixt Assemblie." Calderwood, History, 3, p. 278.

57. Adamson has erred doubly in this case. His first mistake was altering

his text from the "ordinary" determined by the s3ssion to one dealing with the

nativity, he may have been following the Anglican prayer book and preached a

sermon on Math. chapter 1, the prescribed text for the day. The injunctions

against special observance on traditional christian holidays are very clearly

stated in the first Book of Discipline. His second error was insulting his

congregation by calling some of them goats. The incident is not recorded in the

St. Andrews session minutes, but it is mentioned in one of D. Hay Flemings

notes. Worship of the Scottish Reformed Church pp. 41, 121, 304; The English 

Rite 1 p. 241; FBDr pp. 42, 88-89, 92f, 180, 185.

58. "If any contraversie be concerning the Bishop of Sanct Androes, That

it be reasonit in his Majesties presence". BUK, 2, p. 699.

59. Involved with Patrick Adamson during the Arran supremacy and was

party to the destruction of certain general assembly records in 1584.

Calderwood, History, 5, p. 122; BUK, 2, p. 465; A. Melville, 1, p. 313.

60. Reader at Balmerino 1571-1572 and Logie Murdoch 1572-1580. He was

admitted to Craft by January 1586 and admitted to Auchtermuchty, 1593, where

he remained until his death in 1613. He was confined to his parish in 1611 for

admitting three to the ministry of Strathmiglo without authority from the

Archbishop. Fasti, 5, pp. 126, 192; 8, pp. 438, 449; SPC, p. 20.

61. Presented to the vicarage of Crail, April 1581; translated to St.

Giles, Edinburgh in 1584; admitted to Dunning, died by 1608. A complaint was

made by the schoolmaster in Craft in 1579 because Adamston was teaching
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children. Fasti, 1, p. 53; 4, p. 268, 5, p. 192; BUK, 3, p. 975.

62. Reader at Leuchars, presented December 1586, still in office July

1600. Archbishop Adamson's granting collation without the presbytery's consent,

or without the consent of the assessors comes before the general. assembly. This

note indicates questions exist about his fitness for office. Fasti, 8, p. 461; BUK,

2, pp. 705, 719.

63. Adamston is requesting a letter of reference, a statement giving

account of his ministry in Crail; perhaps it is relative to his translation from

Edinburgh to Dunning.

64. This date was added in a different hand. It is the only place in the

first twenty seven folios that the year is given.

65. Reader at Monimail 1574-1579, admitted as reader of Callessie 1580,

where he remained until his death in 1629. Fasti, 5, pp. 134-135; BUK, 3, p.

950; AFA, 2, p. 441.

66. The account of the visitation of the presbytery's representatives, Mr.

Henry Balfour and Mr. Andrew Bennet to Dunbug.

67. Probably Higham, a place name within the parish of Dunbug.

68. Admitted minister at Kilconquhar 1576 and Largo 1586, returned to

Kilconquhar 1590; translated to Crail 1593, died 1596. Fasti, 5, pp. 192, 208; 8,

p. 461; Calderwood History, 4, p. 496; 5, p. 118, 127, 266, 420; AFA, 2, p. 440;

JMD, pp. 289, 411.

69. Admitted minister of Carnbee 1582, translated to Newburn 1588 where

he remained until 1594 when he was deposed by the presbytery for joining the

Earl of Bothwell. He fled to the Netherlands where he was a chaplain to Scots

solders. Earlier in his career (1586) he had pronounced the sentence of

excommunication passed by the Synod of Fife on Patrick Adamson. JMD, pp.

259, 317; Calderwood, History, 4, pp. 502, 524, 534, 552; 5, 127, 324, 326, 328;
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Fasti, 5, pp. 182, 223; Scots Brigade in Holland, 1, pp. xxix, 57, 58, 62, 63.

70. At Abernethy 1585-1586 after serving at Dunbarney, Moncrieff, Dron,

Pottie, Arngask, and Rhynd. Returned to Dron 1586 and re-assumed Dunbarney

in 1589 with Pottie and Moncreiff. Removed to Arngask 1595, but returned to

Dunbarney and Dron before 1607 where he remained until his death in 1614.

Fasti, 4, pp. 196, 201, 204; Calderwood, History, 4, pp. 569, 619; SPC, p. 6.

71. Admitted to Abernethy with Arngask in 1586, dernitted by November

1630; member of the Court of High Commission 15 June 1619. Fasti, 4, p. 196;

JMD, p. 703; BUK, 2, pp. 757, 764; 3, pp. 936, 975, 983, 1087, 1152.

72. The condition of manses and glebes during this period, as well as the

difficulties associated with taking possession of them, was a problem for the

church. The presbytery directed the effort to regain the manse and glebe for a

resident ministry. "This manse and four acres was to be 'visited' and officially

'designed' to the resident minister or reader by bishop, superintendent or

corn missioner--depending upon whichever operated in an area. The designated

manse and glebe were to be handed over to the minister when he produced

before the Lords of Council a formal testimonial by the person designating it;

and, thereafter, letters in the usual legal form were to be sent to the occupiers

calling upon them to remove and to put the minister in pcxession within ten

days." Sanderson, Margaret; "Manse and Glebe in the Sixteenth Century",

RSCHS, 19, (1975), pp. 86-87; APS, 2, p. 539; 3, p. 73.

73. APS/ 2, pp. 539f; 3, p. 76; Cf. FBD, pp 17, 46 if, 66, 71, 201 ff.

74. The recurring problem of the alienation of church lands, and the

difficulty of recovering them.

75. The 1576 act stated; "Anent the forme of repentance of fornicators:

The Kirk and Commissioners present has votit and concludit, that ane of the

dayes of thair appeirance to make repentance for thair offence, be on ane
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Sonday at ten houres before noone, in tyme of preaching; in presence of the

congregation; and that double fornicators receive double punishment for thair

offence." BUK, 1, p. 379. RPC, 4, pp. 60-61; A. Melville, 1, p. 276; JMD, pp.

245-249; Calderwood, History, 4, pp. 494, 504-547; Stirling, pp. xl, 215; SBD,

pp. 11, 114-116; BUK, 2, p. 439; 5, p. 261.

76. RPC, 4, p. 164. The reference to "forder resolutione hearof to the

nixt synodall assemble" was in recognition of the 1581 act stating that the

membership of the general assembly would consist of "persons direct from the

Synodall Assemblies"; commissioners to parliament may have fallen into the same

category if this interpretation of the text is correct. BUK, 2, pp. 480. 645, 654,

651; RPC, 4, pp. 60-61, 164; FBD, p. 249.

77. The two and a half year gap is probably the result of carelessness on

the parts of previous moderators and scribes in having the minutes properly

entered into the register. Mr. Andrew Melville and Mr. William Cranston are

cited on 9 October 1589 as former moderators responsible for producing Mr.

James Pitcairn's process, and Mr. Andrew Moncreiff is cited one week later to

put "in ordor of the actis maid the tym that he was moderator [of] the

presbitrie". The initial entry of 1589 is made in October, the month of the

synodal assembly, and the last entry of 1587 was made in April. Moderators

were elected to serve from one synodal assembly to the next on the basis on

the 1581 act of general assembly. However, in 1586 in the confusion surrounding

the restoration of the presbyteries, it was determined by the general assembly

that where bishops and commissioners made their residence they were to be the

moderators, except in Fife, where Mr. Robert Wilkie was to continue in office

until the next synod. BUK, 1, p. 487; 2, p. 667; Calderwood, History, 4, pp.

607-608. Oct. 25 1582 Dalkeith prebytery noted no good order with their

presbytery book.
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78. Admitted to Leuchars 1591 but replaced by John Kinnear in 1593.

Fast:4 5, p. 221.

79. The presbytery made allowance for the time and expense involved in

being clerk of the presbytery and compensated the individual accordingly. Cf.,

SSD, p. 211.

80. Admitted to Strathrniglo 1585; translated to Lathrisk 1588 and

Falkland 1589. He demitted by August 1624. Fasti, 5, pp. 153, 174.

81. Minister at Lathrisk from 1589 1 demitted by 1626. He subscribed to

the protest against the introduction of episcopacy and was outlawed in 1607 and

deprived in 1620, but re-presented in 1623; died 1633. Fasti, 5, p. 159; JMD, pp.

716, 717, 718; BUK, 2, p. 764; 3, pp. 930, 936, 943, 976.

82. Former St. Mary's student and St. Andrews University graduate; no

evidence of ecclesiastical presentation or ministerial charge. AF A, 2, p. 446.

83. The presbytery was responsible for sending commissioners to the

exchequer for determining and providing stipends to its ministers. The chaotic

state of the kirk's patrimony continued to hamper both provision for current

ministers and the settling of new ones. The proposal in 1596 of the New and

Constant Platt was an attempt to deal with the problem which had been

addressed originally by the thirds of benefices. RP C, 2, PP. 277-278; 5, p. 224;

6, p. 380; APS, 3, pp. 211, 439; Calderwood, History, 4, p. 494; 5, pp. 374, 413,

420, 646, 687; 6, pp. 72, 163, 178; BUK, 2, pp. 537, 635, 656, 726, 727, 778; 3,

pp. 859, 871, 872, 878-888, 932, 969; JMD, pp. 5, 7, 331, 332, 345, 346; Stirling,

p. 295; Thirds, pp. xxii, xxxi, xxxiv. Cf. The Church Before the Covenants, pp.

156-172; RPC (2nd Series) 1, pp. cxlvii-cl.xxvi.

84. In the case of separation for four years without reasonable cause the

offended spouse could take the case to the civil authority and obtain an

injunction for adherence. If this injunction were ignored the offended party was
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to request the church to admonish adherence; the negligent spouse, failing to

adhere, was to be excommunicated, and the behavior was judged sufficient

cause for divorce. APS, 3, p. 82.

85. Minister at Pittenweem 1590-1608 (died). He had previously served at

St. Cuthbert's in Edinburgh and he had been a regent at St. Andrews University.

Fasti, 5, ID. 226; 8, p. 463; JMD, pp. 5, 218, 267.

8513. This was probably mentioned because both Pittenweem and

Anstruther were appropriated to the Prior of Pittenweem, and as such their

patron was Col. Wm. Stewart. The concern was that possibly part of the

provision for Pittenweem would be taken from Anstruther. PMS p. 7; Kirk,

James; "Royal and lay patronage in the Jacobean Kirk, 1572-1600", Church, 

Politics and Society, p. 140.

86. The presbytery is consultilng with Andrew Leslie, fifth earl of

Rothes, regarding his rights of patronage to the parsonage of Flisk. From 1581

the church claimed the right to give collation to candidates presented to livings

by patrons. The presbytery was "bund and astrictit to reseave and admit

quhatsumevir qualifiet minister presentit be his Majestie or other laic

patrounes". Stirling, pp. xx-xxi4 SBD, pp. 24, 122, 123, 127, 132, 153, 179,

234-236; BUK, 2, p. 733; APS, 3, pp. 541-2; Church and Society 1450-1929, pp.

69, 127, 140, 141-144.

87. This may be a reference to events that occurred during the gap in the

register. The general assembly in 1580 called for examination of readers by

corn misgioners, and those readers who had held the office for two years, "and

hes not so profited that they are able to be pastors and preach the word of

God, salbe deponit from the reiding be the saids Commissioners". The presbytery

may have exercised this function and deposed certain vicars and readers, just as

it did in March of 1590; the cause then was non-residence and it possibly was

\
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the cause for earlier depositions. The presbytery of Stirling also deposed

readers. BUK, 2, 455-457, 479; SBD, pp. 83, 84, 136, 177, 199; Stirling, pp. 131,

132, 141.

88. Calderwood, History, 4, p. 653; BUK, 2, P. 714.

89. There is no record of a general fast during this period, although the

king had left for Denmark in October of 1589. This fast may be related to that

journey. The spring of 1590 saw the general assembly call for "fasting and

moderate dyet usit everie Sabathe till the King's returning". The king's trip,

originally planned to last twenty days, eventually lengthened into one of six

months. JMD, P. 227; BUK, 2, p. 747; RPC, 4, p. xlvii.

90. Minister at Or miston from 1591-1637 (died). Fasti, 1, p. 340.

91. Minister at Strathmiglo 1588 to at least 1608; he died by 1624. Fasti,

5, p. 174.

92. Minister at Abdie 1585, translated to Flisk in 1594, where he

remained until his death in 1607. Fasti, 5, p. 155.

93. Minister at Creich 1586 (Dunbug included in charge 1586); assumed

charge at Dunbug in 1594 and remained until his death in 1641. Fasti, 5, pp.

136, 150.

94. Minister at Leuchars from 1563-c. 1602. and he had oversight of

Forgan from 1574-c. 1590. Fasti, 5, p. 221; SPC, p. 91.

95. The presbytery is requiring notice and authorisation for his leaving

the country and parish in compliance with 1581 act of the general assembly

which stated; "no pastour may leave this flock without licence of the

Provinciall or Nationall Assemblie . . ." BUK, 2, P. 494.

96. These terms were used when referring to the admission of a minister

to his first charge. "The employment of the word 'inauguration' while Roman

Catholic writers still adhered to the word 'ordination' is important and
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demonstrates the distinct differences made by the Scottish reformers between

the Roman view of the sacrament of ordination and the doctrine and practice of

appointing ministers to parishes in Scotland." (D. Shaw). The use of the laying

on of hands varied from presbytery to prebytery. The Second Book of Discipline 

found it an acceptable practice, though it was slow in gaining acceptance,

especially in the presbytery of St. Andrews. Shaw, D., "The Inauguration of

Ministers in Scotland: 1560-1620", RCHS, 16, (19), P. 37; FBD, pp. 20, 96, 102 f,

207; SBD, pp. 7, 65-73, 138, 178, 180, 181.

97. Minister at Abercrombie 1588-1592; translated to Anstruther,

accompanied a colonizing expedition to Lewes in 1601. He attended the

Aberdeen Assembly of 1605 and was subsequently tried and banished, 1606. He

died in Leyden, minister of a church for Scottish exiles in 1616. Fasti, 5, pp.

177, 182; 8, p. 454; BUK, 3, pp. 940, 973, 976, 983, 989, 1013, 1016.

98. The year 1590 saw James VI's interest in witchcraft come alive. His

interest was sparked by the belief that sorcery had been behind the storms of

autumn 1589, which caused the delay of his wedding. This case, however,

appears before James return from Denmark. Other cases appear below in the

record (see, Index, sub, Witchcraft) and there was legislation enacted against

the crime. The presbytery would hear the evidence, make a judgement, and

determine the ecclesiastical censures; the civil punishment was left to the

magistrates. Spottiswoode History, 2, pp. 411-412. APS, 2, p. 539; 3, pp. 44,

538; King James VI and I, pp. 103-106, 308-312; The Reign of James VI and I,

pp. 74-90, 219-220; Stirling, pp. 247, 249; BUK, 1, 44, 283, 3, 937-939; Cf. A

Sourcebook of Scottish Witchcraft. Other cases of withcraft mentioned about

the same time; 21 April 1590, 2 June 1590, 23 June 1590 at Stirling (CH

2/722/2). The presbytery of Dalkeith was warned on 10 February 1591 to be

diligent in the trial of witches (CH 2/424); RStAKS, 2, pp. lxxviii-lxxxi.
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99. See above, note 84.

99B. Minister at Dunino 1579; translated to Kemback by 1585; returned to

Dunino 1604, where he remained until 1617. Fasti, 5, pp. 195, 206.

100. Geneva at this time was involved in one of the several conflicts it

fought with the Duchy of Savoy, this one lasted from 1589-1593. The swi, city

"survived principally on loans from her citizens in 1589, on foreign loans in

1590, and on collections from foreign churches in 1591." Geneva developed an

efficient means of collecting benevolences from foreign churches during the end

of the sixteenth century and the beginning of the seventeenth. References to

collections are found in the Stirling records (September, November, and

December 1590). Studies in Genevan Government, pp. 42, 45, 48, 55; JMD, p.

265; CH 2(722/2.

101. BUK, 2, pp. 480, 645, 651, 654.

102. The practice of placing readers in a parishe and assigning a minister

to three or four parishes, though considered a temporary expedient as the office

of reader was considered temporary, had provided a minimal amount of spiritual

oversight and care. In spite of its abolition in theory by the general amembly of

1580 the office continued in use. The presbytery of St. Andrews has seen the

difficulties of establishing a regular minister in a parish that is provided with a

reader. In refusing to admit a reader to Largo it is in effect seeking to force

the establishment of a settled permanent ministry, rather than continuing with

the troublesome reader. Calderwood History, 3, pp. 471, 526; 4, p. 198; SBD, pp.

6, 7, 177, 187, 188, 189; Dunblane, p. xxv.

103. See above, note 86.

104. The presbytery did finally allow James Wood to resume his position

as reader. According to his bin he had served during Andrew Moncrief's tenure,

and he was arguing that to serve in his absence would be a comfort to the
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parish. M would also be fulfilling his responsibilities as holder of the vicarage.

He renounces any intnetion to minister the sacraments and any interest in the

manse and glebe. These conditions may well, have been the deciding factor in

the decision to allow Wood to resume as reader. His return was proposed by the

Lairds of Lundy and Largo on 10 September 1590 in the wake of Moncrief's

departure to Kilconquhar.

105. Not extant.

106. RStAKS, 2 pp. lxvii, 687-688; JMD, p. 293.

107. Attempted chemical restoration has left bottom one third of page

illegible. RStA KS, 2, P• ci-

108. The presbytery is seeing to it that Buchanan is properly registered

with the platt so that he may receive his stipend. Stirling, pp. 61, 282, 295.

109. See above, note 96; below 1 April 1591.

110. Appointed by the presbytery to Cupar's second charge 1590;

translated to Kilconquhar 1594; Dairsie 1611; Monifieth 1616-1632 (died). Fasti,

5, pp. 146, 148, 208, 362; BUK, 3, pp. 928. 929; A. Melville, 2, p. 24.

111. The rectory of Dunino had been appropriated to St. Salvator's

College. This probably refers to the customary collation to the benefice of one

of the masters of the college, in this case Mr. David Martin.

112. From this point on nearly all the dates have been changed from 1591

to 1590.

113. The confession is the King's or Negative Confess-ion of 1581. It was

publihed "for removing suspition of Papist.rie from the Court." The general

assembly of March 1590 had called for universal subscription to the Confession

of Faith fearing a Catholic revival; this was a measure taken in the hopes of

preventing such a revival of the old religion. For Fife the lay commissioners

appointed to see that the order for subscription was complied with were: the
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Earl of Rothes, James Lord Lindsay of the Byris, Mr. WilliAm Lundy, Andrew

Wood of Largo, and Mr. David Carnegie of Culluthy. The clerical commissioners

were: Mr. Thomas Buchanan, Mr. Andrew Moncrieff, Mr. James Melville, and Mr.

Adam Mitchell. Calklerwood, History, 4, p. 672; 5, pp. 37-49, 87; RPC, 4, pp.

li-liii, 465-467, 468; A. Melville 1, pp. 292, 293.

114. James Lermonth appears regularly as an adulterer in the St. Andrews

Kirk Sesaion records. RStAKS, 2, pp. 672-674, 690, 706.

115. This incident occurred 4 June 1591. James Melville gives an account

of the events which precipitated the tumult, however, he places the incident in

the summer of 1592. The Privy Council records the complaint by Andrew

Melville on 23 June 1591. The town was called out against the New College

because an arrow shot by John Caldcleuch, one of the masters of the college,

accidentally struck a townsman. A crowd gathered and overran the college,

seeking to do harm to its principal, Andrew Melville; cooler heads prevailed and

the crowd dispersed. RPC, 4, pp. 639-641, 661; JMD, pp. 307-309; A. Melville, 1,

332-334, note FF.

116. Minister of Fowlis Easter in the presbytery of Dundee by 1595 to at

least 1607. Fasti 5, p. 357.

117. Moderators of presbyteries were to receive a copy, at the expense of

the presbytery, and it was to be subscribed to by the ministers before the next

synodal assembly on pain of excommunication. BUK, 2, pp. 773, 780; SBD, pp.

124-130.

118. BUK, 3, p. 648.

119. Spain's interest in Scotland as a staging area for an invasion of

England the restoration of Roman Catholicism, before and after the defeat of

the Armada in 1588, kept the kirk on its guard against any contact with Spain.

James' gentle treatment of the catholic earls and their involvement in the
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Popish Plot aroused further suspicions, and any contact with Spain was viewed

as potentially subversive. RPC, 4, pp. 254, 316, 351, 360, 366, 522, 820-822,

828-831; Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 1-7, 36; BUK, 3, pp. 805, 806, 817; Spanish 

Influences on Scottish History, pp. 142ff.

120. David Black had been selected to replace Robert Wilkie; he was to

take office between 11 November 1590 and 1 January 1591. The complaint

lodged is in reference to his reluctance or inability, owing to the size of the

parish, to administer the sacraments. The practice from 1584-1590 1 prior to

Black's entry, had been yearly communion. This complaint was made in hope of

bringing pressure to bear on Black to celebrate the Lord's Supper; Black

answered the complaint the same day it was made. He did not finally administer

the sacrament until March of 1594, by which time he had an associate, Robert

Wallace. See below; 18.11.1591, 21.1.1592, 3.2.1592, 10.2.1592, 21.2.1592,

18.6.1592, 29.6.1592, 6.7.1592, 14.12.1592; RStAKS, 2, pp. xci, xcii, 687,

716-726,749, 750; BUK, 3, pp. 816, 817.

121. Presented to the vicarage of St. Andrews in 1576. He was assaulted

in St. Andrews 20 March 1592 (below) and probably died the same year, as

Robert Zuill was presented to the vicarage in November 1592. RStAKS, 2, pp.

726-727, 742; Fasti, 8, p. 468.

122. See note 5.

123. Patrick Leslie, son of Andrew, Earl of Rothes. RPC (2nd Series), 1,

p. cxxi.

124. RStAKS, 2, pp. 726-727.

125. By this time the Huguenots had been involved in over thirty years of

more or less continual warfare with the catholics. The Catholic Holy League

controlled much of the country and the leader of the protestants, Henry of

Navarre (Henry W), had converted to Catholicism. July 1591 saw the imuance of
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the edict of Mantes acknowledging Catholicism as the religion of France. Six

more years were to pass before the issuing of the edict of Nantes. The French 

Wars of Religion, p. )ix; A History of Europe, 2, pp. 567-580; Cf. Geneva and 

the Consolidation of the French Protestant Movement; Geneva and the Coming 

of the Wars of Religion in France.

126 Minister at St. Andrews second charge in 1589, but because of

non-provision he demitted St. Andrews and was translated to Largo in 1592. He

remained there until, his death in 1619. Fasti, 5, pp. 216, 238.

127. There is a gap in the general assembly acts at this point, but James

Melville confirms the awembly's translation of David Black to St. Andrews. JMD,

p. 293; Calderwood, History, 5, p. 88; Above, 22.11.1590.

128. Minister at Kilrenny after October 1596; he was involved in making

public certain pa.mages of the Basilikon Doron in 1599, which incurred royal

displeasure and forced him into hiding. Dyks returned to Kilrenny in 1600 and

was translated to Newburn in 1604. He supported the ministers who participated

in the Aberdeen Assembly of 1606 and signed the protest against the

introduction of episcopacy, for which he was confined within the bounds of the

presbytery until 1610 when he was re-admitted to Kilrenny; he remained there

until his death in 1634. Fasti, 5, p. 213; JMD, pp. 444, 488, 720.

129. Here the presbytery is admitting Zuill to an office which the general

a...embly had attempted to supprem in 1581 by forbidding further admisaion of

readers. Zuill seems to have been qualified to take on the full responsibilities of

ministry, but he was not very anxious to do so. It was proposed that he be an

equal partner in the ministry of St. Andrews along with David Black and Robert

Wallace, but he refused. BUK, 2, p. 513; FBD, pp 22, 25, 43, 64, 105ff, 111, 163;

SBD, pp. 7, 10, 36, 83-84, Index sub Reader.

130. Of this problem D. Hay Fleming writes; "It was not enough that the
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superstitious customs, which clung tenaciously to it [Christmas], should be given

up; but its devotees must on no account abstain from work on that day, being a

violation of the Sabbath, 'guhilk only sould be kept haly day.'" The Scottish

reformers, following Calvin, were anxious to eliminate the superstitions

a._%ociated with the various holy days of the christian year. RStAKS, 1, pp.

xlvii, xlix, 387-390; 2, pp. lxii-lxiv, 783-789; BUK, 1, pp. 90, 334, 339, 389, 3,

874; FBD, p.16, 42, 88-89, 183.

131. Meetings were somewhat more irregular in the winter months due to

the problem of weather and transportation. The fact that the dates are entered

may possibly mean that the presbytery met, but the minutes were misplaced and

not available for insertion into the register. Another possibility is the presence

of members of the presbytery at the meeting of nobles and barons summoned by

James to convene on 10 January 1593 to deal with the discovery of the Spanish

Blanks. Certainly James and Andrew Melville were present. RP C, 5, pp. 33-36;

Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 214-215, 216, 278.

132. See note 113. The new impetus for such a subscription was the

discovery of the Spanish Blanks.

. 133. This voluntary contribution was to help pay for the king's guard. The

act of Parliament pamed in 1584 called for a guard of forty men to be

estahliched with each guardsman to be paid 200 pounds per year. Provision was

to be made from revenues of certain benefices as spelled out in the act. BUK,

3, p. 810; APS, 3, pp. 289, 299; RPC, 3, p. 743; 4, pp. 5-6, 274, 755; Glasgow,

3, 10 April 1593; 25 January 1592/3, (CH2/424/1).

134. BUK, 3, p. 811.

135. Admitted assistant at Leuchars in 1593 and presented to the

vicarage 1609. He died in 1613. Fasti, 5, p. 222.

136. BUK, 3 1 pp. 816, 817.
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137. Minister at Dumfries 1585, admitted to the parish of Craigie in 1585

but deposed after October 1590. He became minister of Abercrombie 1593,

dernitted after November 1605 and moved to England. Fasti, 3, p. 22; 5, p. 177;

8, p. 453.

138. An indication of sparse attendance on this occasion.

139. BUK, 3, p. 817; RStAKS 2, pp. lxvii, 749-754, 757, 760, 762-764.

140. Admitted to Dunino 1579, translated to Kemback before 1585, still

minister there in 1593. Fasti, 5, pp. 195, 206.

141. See note 117.

142. Zuill did not accept and St. Andrews was divided into two parts with

David Black and Robert Wallace each taking one. RStAKS, 2, pp. 761-763.

143. As above (11, 18 January 1593) the date is entered with little or no

space left for the minutes. This may indicate no meeting on the date or a

realization that the minutes for that particular meeting are not extant.

144. The long process of determining Zuill's status is finally at an end.

145. The Synod of Fife convened in St. Andrews 25 September 1593. The

assembly directed its attention toward the Catholic earls, and the synod

excommunicated the earls of Angus, Huntlie, Erroll, Lord Hume, Sir Patrick

Gordon of Auchindoun, and Sir James Chisholme for their parts in the Spanish

Blanks affair, their catholic sympathies and practice, and the murder of the

Earl of Moray. Additionally, the synod appointed commissioners to meet with

representatives of the other synods and to speak to the king regarding the

situation. The commissioners appointed were Andrew Melville, David Fergusone,

Andrew Lamb, Thomas Buchanan, Nicoll Dalgleish, and James Melville; four of

the seven were from the St. Andrews presbytery, as was the moderator of this

assembly, James Melville. The synod of Lothian decided to withhold notification

of the excommunications from its pulpits until 28 October 1593. Mr. Andrew
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Lamb attended the Lothian meeting. Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 261-168;

Lothian pp. 64-65; JMD, pp. 309-311; BUK, 3, p. 821.

146. This incident was a result of the city elections of 1593 in which the

old Provest, James Lermonth of Dairsy, was voted out of office and replaced by

William Murray. JMD, pp. 313-314, RStAKS 2, pp. 759, 765, 766; RPC, 5, p.

107.

147. See note 145.

148. This meeting, again, was to deal with the problem of the catholic

lords. Suspiscions were re-kindled by James' meeting with them at Fala in

October, in spite of this order, which they obeyed, to place themselves in

custody in Perth. Many feared the trial would be rigged and sought to avoid

that by objecting to the king. No trial was to be held as a result of the Act of

Abolition pawed 26 November 1594; the Spanish intigues were forgiven, with

certain provisions. RPC, 5, pp. 103, 108-109; JMD, pp. 310-312; Calderwood

History, 5, pp. 2701 275; APS, 4, pp. 46-48.

149. Fornication with Margaret Scott in St. Andrews; see note 62.

150. The session attempted to follow the presbytery's injunction on 19

December 1593, but Patarick Lermonth stated that he had appealed from the

session to the presbytery. David Black on 2 January 1594 reported that the

presbytery had found the session competent to hear the case. RStAKS, 2, pp.

759, 765, 766; Note 160.

151. APS, 4, pp. 49-54.

152. This four week hiatus is perhaps due to winter weather, or again

oversight in entering the minutes into the register.

153. Students of theology were on the exercise in Glasgow as well, it

served as an adjunct to their formal training and no doubt better prepared them

for the trials they would face on seeking to enter the ministry. Maitland Misc.,
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1, p. 68.

154. This refers to the parish of Ferryport-on-Craig, disjoined from

Leuchars in 1602. Stones from ruined ecclesiastical buildings were often re-used

as local building material. APS/ 3, pp. 76-77; Essays on the Scottish 

Reformation pp. 441-442,450.

155. Hunter was denounced as rebel by the Privy Council on 26 April

15941 for intercom muning with sometime Earl Bothuill and his accomplices."

Bothwell was a disruptive force in Scottish affairs at this time, posing first as a

champion of the protestant cause, then joining the catholic earls. He made

several attempts to capture James VI. Hunter for his activity was deposed by

the presbytery of St. Andrews 25 April 1594 and forced to leave the country;

he became minister to the Scots soldiers in the Netherlands. RP C, 5, pp. x-xi,

143; JMD, pp. 314-315, 317; Calderwood, History, 5, p. 324.

156. This long list of commissioners to the general assembly, with a large

representation of lairds, may be due in part to the recently (December 1592)

uncovered Spanish Blanks plot. The number of commissioners varied greatly. The

general assembly in 1598 attempted to regulate the number of commissioners by

stipulating three commissioners only from each presbytery were to attend, along

with one corn rni.ssi.oner to represent the barons within its bounds and one

commissioner from each burgh (except Edinburgh). RPC, 5, p. 145; SBD, pp.

258-290; BUK, 3, pp. 947-948.

157. There is no evidence that William Lundie held a minist prial charge;

he may have been a student serving as scribe. He like Richard Anderson (note

31) is mentioned only once as scribe.

158. The Dundee assembly of 1593 had passed an act stating that no

minister would speak from the pulpit rashly or irreverantly against the king of

his council, on pain of deprivation. John Ross in a sermon delivered to the
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synod of Perth charged James VI with being a traitor and of joining forces with

the wicked. He was called before the king and Privy Council. and after

questioning refused to admit any fault; he was warded in Edinburgh Castle. The

May 1594 assembly re-affirmed the act of one year earlier, and they agreed to

try and censure John Ross, which they did. This minute seems to indicate that

he was banished for his offfense. BUK 3, p. 806, 842-845; Calderwood History,

51 PP. 299, 300-306, 324, 325; RPC, 5, p. 145.

159. In this instance only one member of the presbytery was to admit and

inaugurate the new minister, which is different from other examples in the

register. The minister, Nicol Dalgleish, is representing the presbytery in this

procedure and probably fills the role of the first Book of Discipline's "special

minister", giving a sermon on the duty and office of ministers. As a

representative of the Presbytery he may also be understood as a proxy for the

second Book of Discipline's "eldership". FBD, pp. 101-103; SBD, pp. 180-181;

Above note 104.

160. The synod of Fife, meeting at St. Andrews in September 1593, had

excommunicated the earls of Huntlie, Angus, Errol, Lord Hume, the Laird of

Auchindoun, and Sir James Chisholme for "idolatrie, heresie, blasphemie,

apostasie, perjurie, and profeed inirnitie against the kirk and true religioun of

Jesus Christ within this realme." This sentence was ratified by the 1594 general

assembly, against all except Lord Hume, who had satisfied the Edinburgh

prebytery regarding his repentance. At this time Huntly and the others were

still scheming to have Spanish troops land in Scotland. Calderwood, History, 5,

p. 267; BUK, 3, p. 821; Spanish Influences on Scottish History, p. 232.

161. The Welwood and Arthur case is well documented in James Melville's

autobiography. In 1589 Patrick Adamson, seeking to stir up trouble, had William

Welwood, a profeor in St. Salvator's College, accosted by one of his
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(Adamson's) men, Henry Hamilton. Welwood was wounded and James Arthur, an

ally of Archbishop Adamson, was later killed in the resulting fracas. John

Arthur and James Smyth were banished for six years. In September of 1596

James Smyth was killed leaving James Melville's home in Anstruther. The feud

between the Welwoods and Arthurs continued, and this notice reflects the king's

desire to settle the matter. JMD, pp. 272-276, 317-318, 421-433; RPC, 4, p. 365;

RStAKS 2, pp. 819-820, 868-869.

162. Visitation of the kirks within its bounds was a very important part of

the presbytery's responsibilities. The second Book of Discipline had given the

power of visitation to the presbyteries (Section VII, 7). "Everie assemblie hes

power to send furth frome thair awine nomber ane or ma visitouris to de how

all thingis be reulit in the boundis of thair junsdietion." The general assembly

called for two or more to be sent as visitors; in fact visitation of kirks varied

considerably in form. The prebytery of St. Andrews sent out several of their

number to take order with the parishes within its bounds; the Stirling record

mentions a two man visitation in July 1591, as does Paisley, 9 July 1607. The

presbytery of Aberdeen, on the other hand, convened the meeting of the entire

prebytery at the kirk being visited, 11 July 1599. Dalkeith had a visitation list

as well, 16 April 1590. The visitation consisted of; exercise, inquiry about the

minister (in his absence) directed to the elders and deacons, inquiry about the

elders and deacons (in their absence) directed to the minister(s), examination of

the session book, and examination of the kirk and kirkyard. Complaints ranged

from the smallness of the minister's stipend to an insufficient supply of

communion wine. SBD, pp. 37, 196, 197, 201, 223; CH/2/722/2, CH2/294/1,

CH2/1/1, CH2/424/1; Wodrow, Misc., 1, pp. 459-462, 464-466; BUK, 2, P. 568.

163. See note 161.

164. See note 162.
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165. An unusual mention of synodal representatives on hand for a

presbytery meeting. It is likely, due to the seriousne of the entire affair and

the well-known dislike that existed between certain members of the town and

university, that the synod sent out representatives to preclude any claims of

unfair treatment by the Arthurs. JMD, pp. 272-276, 317-318, 421-433; RStAKS,

2, pp. 819-820.

166. This kind of speech, if proof were produced to verify it, no doubt

would have earned for Dalgleish the same type of harsh treatment meted out to

John Ross (note 158). There is little doubt, however, that just these sorts of

charges made against James were believable and not lacking in factual basis.

167. The general a.w.embly of April 1593 had instructed that another

church be built for the landward parishoners of St. Andrews, as had an act of

parliament. BUK, 3, p. 801; APS

168. Minister at Kennoway 1593, translated to Cupar 1604. He signed the

protest against the introduction of episcopacy in 1606 and was involved in the

Hampton Conference in 1606. He was allowed to return to his parish in 1607; in

1617 he signed the Protestation for the Liberties of the Kirk, and he opposed

the acceptance of the Five Articles of Perth (1618). He remained minister of

Cupar until his death in 1642. Fasti, 5, p. 142.

169. The conflict of meeting dates between the synod and general

assembly forced a rescheduling of the former; the moderator of the past synod

is here attempting to arrange an alternate date. This is similar to the

notification by the St. Andrews presbytery mentioned on 13 April 1587. As is

evidenced by the 26 February 1596 minute, the St. Andrews presbytery was

unwilling to meet before the general assembly; the synod eventually met on 12

May 1596. JMD, p. 353.

170. In contrast to the great numbers of representatives to the previous
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general assembly (2 May 1594), the prebytery here selects only three

commissioners from five nominees. Above note 156.

171. There have been other indications of an attendance problem, but this

is the most straightforward mention of it. The problem was not unique to this

prebytery; Aberdeen in October 1598 expressed concern over non-attendance

and referred to a previous ordinance it had passed in November 1589. Aberdeen

assessed a 10 ss fine for absence, 20 ss for failure to make or add. In December

1582 the presbytery of Stirling notes frequent absentees and imposes the

penalties of the general assembly; these penalties were to "be appointit at the

discretioun of every particular Presbyterie, the samein to be aggied vpon be

subscriptioun of every Minister thereof." CH2/1/1 1 BUR, 2, p. 567.

172. The responsibility for examining the presbytery book was the synod's.

Based on earlier entries (9 October 1589, and gaps) the St. Andrews presbytery

book was kept somewhat irregularly. This ordinance may be in response to

censuring by the synod of Fife. Lothian, p.

173. Burials within kirks were a recurring problem. The general assembly

passed acts condemning this practice, and it repeatedly called for legislation to

be .pawed making it a violation of civil law as well as ecclesiastical law to bury

people inside church buildings. The disregard for the eccleRiastical censures is

evidenced below (29 April 1596) and precipitated consideration by the

presbytery of imposing the penalty of excommunication for any who committed

the breach of order. Baron Hay proceeded in spite of the efforts to dissuade

him. BUK, 1, pp. 280, 378, 390; 2, 603, 733; 3, p. 937; !BD, pp. 46, 201;

Stirling, p. 110; RStAKS 1, p. 452; CH/2/1, 20 July 1599.

174. "That the Assemlalie command all. thair members, that none of them

awaite on the Court and the affaires therof, without the advyce and allowance

of the Presbyterie." This type of activity inhibited fulfillment of parochial
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responsibilities, which were the first priority of the ministers. BUK, 3, pp.

866-867; JMD, p. 351.

175. Minister at Dunino 1597; protested against the introduction of

episcopacy in 1606. He was summoned before the Court of High Commission,

1620, and for not observing the proper order for corn munion and holidays he was

confined in Angus, 1620. He was still minister of Dunino in 1629. Fastif 5, p.

196.

176. This institutes a procedure whereby the adder (2nd speaker) to the

exercise becomes the maker (1st speaker) at the following meeting.

177. This is unusual inasmuch as the parish of Lundie (7 miles NW of

Dundee in the Sidlaw Hills) was included in the presbytery of Dundee. At this

time the charge seems to have been vacant, although Andrew Morton was

minister at the collegiate church of Fowlis, later to be united with Lundie.

BUK, 2, p. 674; Fasti, 5, p. 354; PMS, p. 141.

178. The presbytery sends out visitors to examine the affairs and current

estate of its member parishes. In this case David Monypenny, John Caramichael

and John Dyks have been sent to Kilconquhar. Things were not in order

according to their report and the problems were referred to the synod, which

explains the placement of this page, it has been' included as a record of the

visitation adjacent to the notation of the synod's meeting. There was a book of

visitation kept by the presbytery and this is perhaps a leaf or a copy of a leaf

from that book. StA p. 438.

179. Here is a case of a distant parish (5 miles NE of Dunkeld) in the

prebytery of Dunkeld, appealing to the St. Andrews presbytery for help in

supplying the parish kirk. Clunie was vacated in 1595 and not filled until

William Young's arrival in 1601. The laird of Clunie is complying with the act of

the 1596 assembly which called for him, along with other sympathizers to the
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catholic earls, to come south and enter into ward until they had given sufficient

pledges. BUK F 2, P. 675; 3, p. 877; Fasti, 4, p. 151; R MS, p. 32.

180. Admitted minister of Kemback December 1596; translated to

Kennoway in 1604 where he remained until his death c. 1611. Fashi, 5, pp. 91,

206.

181. See 9 October 1595. Black's sppech at the synodal a....emblie at

Dysart may be the core of the "Blackeard Doctrine" Rutherfurd examines with

his " m ethod".

182. Possibly a reference to the many feuds within the bounds of the

presbytery. BUK, 3, p. 874.

183. "Ramist method" consisted of "trying to impose upon the whole

axiomatic tradition of scholastic philosophy the pattern of a logic of topical

invention"; it "had come to mean the pursuit of knowledge or an investigation or

the mode of prosecuting such inquiry, with the emphasis on logical rather than

physical procedure." In this case it was the scurrilous doctrine of David Black.

Rutherfurd took Black's words and so presented them by "method* that there is

little doubt they were even more offensive than Black had intended. Rutherfurd

maintains throughout that the words are David Black's, and that he, Rutherfurd,

had merely carried them to their logical (in the formal sense) conclusion. The

text was I Kings chapter 20. cf. Ramis, Method and the Decay of Logic, pp.

130,225.

184. This may be a reference to the gentlemen, session, of Dunino; they

are being called to listen to William Erskine's exposition of scripture at the

exercise. See above, 10 June 1596.

I85A. The general a_embly of April 1596 had presented the "enormities

and corruptions of the ministrie, and remead thairof' to its members and there

was a renewal of their covenant with god. Similarly, at the meeting of the
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synod of Fife in May 15961 a renewal of the covenant took place between the

ministers and the Almighty at the direction of the general assembly. There was

still great nervousness concerning the intentions of Spain (recent captors of

Calais), the catholic earls, and the Octavians. The announcement of the renewal

of the covenant within the bounds of the presbytery was to be directed to the

lairds (gentlemen) of the presbytery. It seems to have been widely heeded for

James Melville writes, "the Covenant was renewit in the Presbyterie of St.

Androis be a verie frequent Assemblie of gentilmen and burgemes, prepared for

the purpose before be thair Ministers in everie paroche". At this extraordinary

meeting of the presbytery (22 July 1596) the gentlemen present, preparing for

defense against the Spaniards and catholic earls, made military plans such as

arranging provisioning and naming captains of horseman and infantry. JMD, pp.

346, 352, 353-367; BOK, 3, pp. 869-870; Calderwood, History, 5, p. 407; RPC, 5,

p. lvii.

185B. This is an example of the presbytery's doctrinal oversight extending

beyond its bounds. The presbytery of Edinburgh has asked that Clapham's books

be reviewed and questions regarding them be formulated so that they may be

posed to the author. Henoch Clapham, a protestant writer (fl. 1600, died c.

1614) was the undividual to be queried on the writings. Many of Clapham's

books have survived (Cf. STC 2nd ed. vol. 1, pp. 239-40; Aldis, Books, Index sub

Clapham). Of the three mentioned here only the third is not immediately

identifiable by the title given. The first book's complete title is Briefe of the

Bible, drawn first into English Poesy, and then illustrated by apte Annotations, 

together with some other nece:mary Appendices, ptihlished by Waldgrave 1596

(Aldis #280). The second title is Sommons to Doomes-daie sent unto his beloved 

England as a Memoriall of his deep printed Loue and Loyaltie, published by

Waldgrave 1595, 1596 (Aldis #267, 282). The third title is not so readily
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matched, but it is close to the second title of Sinners Sleep, wherein Christ 

willing her to arise; receiveth but an untoward Answer; the second title is The

Sinner's Resurrection, and it serves as the running title from pp. 53-148. (STC

#5345.4), For the particulars of the third title and acce to the proof of STC

2nd edition I am indebted to Mr. Geoffrey Hargreaves, St. Andrews Univerisity

Library. DNB, 10, pp. 371-372; The Bibliographers Manual of English Literature,

1, p. 466.

186. The remaining space of Fo 75r was probably left to record the names

of the subscribers; the original list has not been transcribed to this space. See

note 198.

187. The synod confirmed Rutherfurd's deposition, but he was re-instated

by the general assembly. Calderwood, History, 5, p. 647; BUK, 3, pp. 900, 928,

940.

188. See note 173.

189. Admitted to Newburn November 1589; translated to Carnbee January

1590 where he remained until his death in 1638. He attempted to find a

compromise to the Articles of Perth in 1619 and was confined to his parish by

Court of High Commission in April 1620. Fasti, 5, pp. 188, 223.

190. This one month gap may be due to the meeting of the general

assembly commissioners and others in Cupar during September; it was as a

representative of this group that Andrew Melville delivered his well-known

exposition of the two kingdom theory and royal vassalage to James VI at

Falkland. Calderwood, History, 5, p. 439; JMD, pp. 369, 370.

191. Admitted to Newburn 1595; translated to Kilconquhar August 1603.

He protested against the institution of episcopacy in 1606 and was commanded

by the king to appear in London for meetings with English ecclesiastics. He was

allowed to return home February 1607, provided he did no preaching and did not
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attend synod or presbytery meetings. Carmichael was confined to his parish

until 1614; he died in 1622. Fastif 5, pp. 2081 223.

192. This was a summons directed to the commissioners appointed by the

previous general assembly and synods. The meeting was called to address the

return of the catholic earls. It was decided by the commissioners to remain in

Edinburgh and to meet regolarly in the hopes of safeguarding the church from

the threat it perceived. One commissioner from each quarter of the country was

chosen to meet with the ministers of Edinburgh; James Melville was chosen to

serve the first month as commissioner from the middle quarter. The special

commission met almost daily until. 17 December 1596 1 the date of the great

tumult which did so much to undermine the presbyterians, in spite of an order

by the Privy Council (24 November 1596) for the ministers to leave Edinburgh.

JMDF p. 372; Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 443, 447; RP CJ 5, pp. 332-333.

193. The presbytery anticipated the Edinburgh convention by two weeks

in the adoption of both injunctions. Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 446-447.

194. The presbytery is seeing to it that its previous act is enforced. The

laird of Bonitoun was described by James Melville as an excommunicated papist,

and he was involved in the catholic plotting. Bonitoun was eventually executed

in 1601 for his part in the various intrigues involving Spain. JMD, p. 385;

Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 314, 340, 409, 416, 538, 619, 647; 6, p. 104.

195. A note of prudent deference may be detected in this minute. The

presbytery no doubt realized the importance of baronial support and was loathe

to alienate it at this critical time. The imposition  of the sentence of

excommunication was not ordained by the general assembly; its acts simply

stated that violators would be suspended from the benefits of the kirk until.

they had satisfied for the infraction. In 1598 the general assembly again called

for an act of parliament forbidding burials in churches. See above note 173.
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AIls, 4, p. 101.

196. John Rutherfurd.

197. This refers to the fact that Rutherfurd was appealing the decision of

presbytery and synod to the general a_embly. He appealed at Perth in March

15971 at which time his process of deprivation was to be produced by the

presbytery. At the assembly of May 1597, because of "shortness of time" the

case was referred to the assembly's corn missioners, who in turn restored

Rutherfurd to Kilconquhar. BUK, 3, pp. 900, 928 1 940.

198. Minister at Kemback by December 1596; translated to Kennoway

1604, where he remained until his death in 1611. Fasti, 5, pp. 91 1 206.

199. See above note 207. The commissioner was James Melville, and his

expenses were to be paid by the presbyteries of the middle quarter of Scotland.

Calderwood, History, 5, p. 447.

200. Although John Rutherfurd's case was still pending the parishiners of

Kilconquhar were responding to the presbytery's action of 28 October 1596

(dispatching John Johnston to Kilconquhar) and were seeking a replacement.

Rutherfurd did return to Kilconquhar, and Patrick Geddie does not appear to

have taken a charge until 1601 when he became minister of Orwell; he remained

there until his death in 1656. Fasti, 5, p. 70.

201. George Nairne was active in the presbytery (11 November 1596), and

he was serving Kemback prior to his formal admission by the presbytery. This

procedural defect was set right 16 December 1596.

202. There is no mention of this event in the minutes of RStAKS;

however, there is a note by D. Hay Fleming which quotes this portion of the

presbytery minutes. Since the case was brought directly to the higher court by

the baillies, it seems never to have been under consideration by the lower.

RStAKS 2, p. 863.
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203. This is yet another way of arriving at an alternate date for a synod

meeting. In the past one presbytery or the former moderator has attempted to

alter the meeting date. In this case three of the four presbyteries within the

synod agree on a new date.

204. David Black was summoned before the Privy Council for delivering

offensive and seditious sermons. He had been called to Falkland in August 1595

to answer a similar charge, and at that time he declined the king's jurisdiction

in matters of doctrine. Jams ignored this declinature and proceeded to try

Black. Witnesses were called, and Black was found innocent of the charges. The

second encounter with the king did not end so well for Black. He appeared

before the Privy Council 18 November 1596 and proceeded again to decline the

cavil junscliction in this spiritual matter. It was not the proper forum for trying

matters of doctrine in the first instance declared Black, following Andrew

Melville and his similar plea in 1584. The offending sermons were made at St.

Andrews in October 1596. Black was also charged with unlawfully convening of

armed men in St. Andrews. He was found guilt-y and ordered to ward himself

north of the Tay. George Gledstanes was to be his replacement and Black

Gledstane's in Arbirlot. RPC, 5, pp. lv, 326, 327, 334-336, 340-342; JMD, pp.

323-328; Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 376-381, 457-459, 460, 476;  RStAKS, 2, pp.

823-824; A. Melville 1, pp. 395-400; Spottiswoode, History, 2, p. 421.

205. Huntly was to appear before the presbytery of Aberdeen to give

evidence for relaxation of his excommunication. JMD, p. 385; APS, 4, ID. 112.

206. The poor were to convene on Sunday in the hospital for catechism

and their names noted. On Monday they would come to the church and after

prayers they would be given almes by the deacons. RStAKS 2. p. 824-825.

207. JMD pp. _386-390.

208. The first Book of Discipline called for the provision of ministers'
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widows and children to be remitted to the discretion of the kirk. It appears as

if the assembly had set a stipend for Moncreiffs widow, and she is attempting

to insure that she receives it. FBD, p. 108.

209. The bill was the notification of the assembly to be held at Perth,

and it instructed that two or three of the wisest and most discreet brethren to

be sent as commissioners.

210. Secretary of the Privy Council and one of the Octavians.

211. Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 606-622; BUK, 3, pp. 889-912.

212. This is the result of Robert Wallace's words from the pulpit against

John Lindsay, Secretary of State, at the time. Wallace charged Lindsay with

unfair dealing in the matter of David Black and with bribery. The ecclesiastical

corn misdoners appointed by the May general assembly in Dundee were charged

by the king to judge in the matter. The commissioners visited St. Andrews in

July 1597 in conjunction with the royal visitation of the university, and both

David Black and Robert Wallace were removed by the ecclesiastical commission;

George Gladstanes was named as the replacement. The visitation of the

university, among other acts, deposed Andrew Melville from the rectorship and

placed Robert Wilkie in the office; Melville was made Dean of the Faculty of

Theology in 1599. JMD., pp. 417-419; Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 648-651;

Spottiswoode, History, 5, pp. 62-65; Letters, BUK, Appendix 931-934, pp. lx,

120f, 128, 334-337,350-351; RStAKS 2, pp. 825-826; A. Melville, 2, p. 34; UY

172/11 vol. 7, foe. 51-64.

213. Possibly Thomas Bannatyne, who was minister at Ratho 1606;

translated to Castleton 1607; N. Berwick 1610 and Douglas in 1621 where he

remained until his death by August 1639. Fasti, 2, p. 230; 3, p. 300; 8, p. 34.

214. The general assembly convened in Dundee 10 May 1597. BUK, 3, pp.

913-933.
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215. The presbytery was called by the king in conjunction with the

general amembly's commissioners regarding the deposition of John Rutherfurde.

JMD, p. 417; Calderwood, History, 5, p. 647.

216. This request relates to the visitation of the commissioners and the

king to investigate the charges against Robert Wallace made by John Lindsay; it

was also to inquire of the ministry of David Black. JMD, pp. 417:418;

Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 649-650; Spottiswoode, History, 3, pp. 62-65.

217. There is a great scrutinizing of all aspects of the presbytery's

functions at this time. The aggressive inquiries, along with the removal of David

Black and Robert Wallace from the ministry of St. Andrews and the removal of

Andrew Melville from the rectorship, were aimed at weakening the presbytery

and bringing it into line with royal policy, just as Edinburgh had been bridled by

threats and actions against its ministers. BUR Appendix, pp. 935-936;

Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 536-538.

218. Among the acts passed during the visitation was one which stated;

"That all doctouris and regentis not being pastairis in the kirk professing ather

theologie or philosophie and astricted to daylie teiching and examinatioun of the

zouth salbe in all tyme cumming exemit fra all imployment vpoun sessionis,

presbitereis, generall or synodal amembleis and fra all teiching in kirkis or

congregationis except in exercises and censuring of doctrine in exercises." St.

Andrews University MS 172/1, fo 53v; Evidence, 3, p. 197.

219. Admitted to Ecclesgreig by July 1587; translated to Abirlot May

1592 and to St. Andrews in July 1597. He was appointed Bishop of Caithness in

November 1600 and Archbishop of St. Andrews in 1606-1615 (died). Fasti, 5, pp.

232, 420, 481; DNB, 21, pp. 403-404.

220. See note 218.

221. Minister of Crail September 1596; attended the Aberdeen Assembly
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of 1605 for which he was imprisoned at F31ackness. He was tried in 1606 and

banished for life, but he was allowed to return by July 1613. He resumed his

ministry at Crail, but for declining the authority of the Court of High

Commission in April 1619 he was confined in Dundee and deprived by May 1620.

He died in Berwick-upon-Tweed in 1626.

222. The presbytery appears eager to avoid further royal attention and is

here seeking to give absolutely no cause for offense to the royal order. The bill

discharging any except actual ministers from taking part in the discipline of the

presbytery was undoubtedly directed against Andrew Melville, but it is a

measure of the effectivenese of the king's tactics in reducing the combativeness

of this presbytery when a reader, rather than giving possible offense to the

king, demits his office as clerk of the presbytery in case he may be considered

not "ane actuall minister."

223. The poor were to be cared for within the parish, according to the

first Book of Discipline, out of the patrimony of the kirk. Deacons were to

disperse the funds to the poor. Several acts were made regarding the poor with

the result being sole responsibility for their care devolved upon the church.

Strange uncouth beggars were problems dealt with by the acts of parliament as

wenj the 1579 act was entitled, "For strang and idle beggars and relief of the

pure and impotent." The concern was to provide for the poor who could not

provide for themselves and to eliminate the beggars who were capable of

working from the almes roles. The 1579 act stated that beggars could beg only

in the parish of their birth or where they had been resident for seven years. No

others were to be given aLnes; it also instructed that a register be made of

those eligihle for almes and that the inhabitants of the parish were to help

support the poor. FBD, pp. 112-114, 156, 167; APS, 3, pp. 87-89, 140-142, 576;

4, pp. 140-141, 232; SSD, pp. 24, 174, 207-108, 210, 214, 215, 237 1 242; Scottish 
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Poor, pp. 25, 36-37, 39, 40; Scottish People, p. 73; RPC 5, 221 1 243-2451 255,

292, 306, 406; RPC, 5, pp. 411-412.

224. As early as June 1595 the Privy Council had prohibited export of

victual and took measures to ease the shortages; further notices of scarcity

appear in 1596 and 1597. Notices of the plague's spread near Edinburgh appear

in August 1597. RPC 5, pp. 221, 243-245, 292, 306, 406, 411-412.

225. At the May 1597 general assembly an act had been passed in

response to a question from the king regarding ordination. The assembly stated

for uniformity in the ordination of ministers that it be done with "impositioun of

hands". This ceremony, as seen earlier, was not in favor within the presbytery,

and the underlining of the injunction is no doubt to emphasize the ordered

.ts nA change in practice and the importance of observing it. BUK, 3, p. 925;

104E414.4AI Spottiswoode, History, 3, p. 59.
tt.), p\S •

226. The MS deletes this entire entry; it is repeated on Fo 83v, which is

probably the result of an error made during the transcription from the original

notes to their present form. The entries are virtually identical with the

exception of the sentence of excommunication against the Arthurs and Patrick

Lindsay; it is not retained in the minutes for this date.

227. See note 161; StA, 22 September 1597.

228. See JMD, pp. 403, 415, 434, 436.

229. Minister at Forfar and Restennet 1590; translated to St. Andrews

second charge August 1597; Forgan May 1606; and South Leith July 1609 where

he died in 1627. Fasti, 5, pp. 203, 238 1 285; DNB, 33, pp. 298-299.

230. David Strang was bailie of Pittenweem; he appears to in RPC but

not as one put to the horn. RPC, 5, pp. 142, 652, 672. He was called to appear

regarding false money in May 1595.

231. Sir William Stewart.



232. RStAKS 2, pp. 834-837 1 841, 846, 862; StA, 3 August 1598.

233. The parliament that convened in Edinburgh 1 November 1597 was

still in session 8-16 December. It was the first parliament held since 1594 and

no doubt, in view of its long duration, the presbytery felt it wise to send

commissioners to have first hand knowledge of the proceedings and to be on

hand if James decided to convene a general assembly. RPC, 5, p. 428; APS, 4,

pp. 130-131; JMD, p. 530.

234. Spottiswoode mentions witchcraft trials taking place in the summer

of 1597. Spottiswoode, History, 3, pp. 66-67.

235. This was the implementation of the king's prerogative to summon

general assemblies.

236. This is evidence of the widely varying numbers of representatives

attending the general assembly. It was clear that James had every intention of

reducing the power of the church; the restoration of bishops, the restoration of

the excommunicate earls, the deprivation of David Black and Robert Wallace,

the expulsion of Andrew Melville from the rectorship of the university, and the

treatment of the Edinburgh ministers all were cause for alarm. It is likely that

the entire presbytery decided to attend the assembly as commissioners in the

hope that there would be strength in numbers, and that they would be able to

stop the infringement upon the freedom of the kirk. The assembly was very well

attended according to James Melville, but an attempt to limit such a large

number of commissioners was made in March 1598. JMD, p. 530; Sterling, p.;

BUK3, pp. 947-948.

237. See note 161.

238. Admitted to Crail second charge September 1600; translated to first

charge April 1607. He married the widow of Andrew Moncreiff (former minister

of Crail); died by 1625. Fasti, 5, pp. 192, 195.
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239. Schoolmaster of Forgan and an "expectant", presented to

Ferryport-on-Craig January 1615. He subscribed to the covenant March 1638 and

was later depossed; he died by October 1641. Fastig 5, p. 200.

240. The synod met in February, and this explains the one week

interruption in the minutes. Sir Patrick Murray was present with a copy of the

recent act of parliament giving the kirk voting rights in parliament and

re-establishing bishops. The synod agreed the kirk should vote. Another issue

which was to surface again at Dundee was the presence of Andrew Melville, a

doctor, at the assembly. Thomas Buchanan argued that he was out of order in

view of the act passed by the commission of visitors of the university. JMD, pp.

436-437; Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 680-681. For the letter sent to the

presbyteries by the commissioners see; Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 672-673.

241. Minister at Kilmany 1611-1646 (died). He had served for eight months

in 1608 at Anstruther. Fasti, 5, p. 161.

242. See note 236. At the visitation of the university in July 1597 it was

determined that doctors and regents, not being pastors in the church, were not

ordinarily to be members of the church courts. One commissioner, chosen from

three nominees presented by the university's teachers, would represent the

university at general. assemblies. Note 218. The question had arisen at the

February meeting of the synod of Fife. Evidence 3, p. 197; Note 240.

243. This break in the minutes is due to the meeting of the general

assembly in Dundee during this month. Andrew Melville and John Johnston were

not allowed to attend because of their non-ministerial status. This assembly

concurred with the recent (December 1597) act of parliament stating the church

should have vote in parliament. James VI's explanation for restoring

parliamentary voting privileges was; "I rninde not. . . to bring in Papisticall or

Anglican ti.shopping; but onlie to have the best and wisest of the ministrie
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appointed by the Generall Assemblie, to have place in counsel], and parliament,

to sift upon their owne maters, and see them done, and not to stand alwyse at

the doore lyke poore supplicants, despised, and nothing regarded." BUK, 3, pp.

934-948; Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 682-702.

244. Cf. Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 585-606.

245. The general ascembly at Dundee in 1598 had called for a common

head of religion to be treated every month, with a discourse and disputation.

Later (StA, 26 October 1599) the common heads were listed and assigned to

members; this seems to be a preliminary step towards that end. The stating of a

time for conrliision of discipline was no doubt a means of determining when

Andrew Melville and the other regents and masters of the university could

lawfully be present. BUK, 3, p. 947; Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 585-606;

Calder wood, History, 5, p. 694.

246. See Note 173.

247. See StA, 15 July 1597; this entry ends the protracted proceedings

against Nichol Dalgleish and the session of Pittenweem. The appeal may be

either to the synod or general assembly. See also StA, 20, 27 October 1597; 3,

10,.17, 24 November 1597; 29 December 1597; 11 January 1598; 23 March 1598;

7 April 1598.

248. This is probably an attempt to completely clear the air and to put

the presbytery's stamp of approval and give their assurance to the parish of the

presbytery's confidence in Dalgleish, his ministry, and session.

249. The laird of Dude has not as yet provided the manse and glebe to

David Mearns; as a result he has been non-resident at Carnby. See StA, 22 June

1598.

250. The provisioin here is likely just the sort the general assembly of

1598 sought to have eliminated in the grievances presented to the king. "Anent
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laik patronages: To lament unto his Majestie the great abuse quhilk the late act

of Parliament hes broucht in giving licence to the patrone to possesse the

fruites of the benefice, in cace he present a qualified man, and the same be not

admitted by the Kirk; vnder colour quherof they vse to present ane qualified

man to the Presbytrie, and hes him sworne to sett bak a tack of the fruites of

the benefice to the patrone; quhervpon, albeit the person be qualified, zet the

Kirk cannot admitt him, in respect of the impediment forsaid, quherthrow both

the patrone vplifts [the fruicts of] the benefice, and the Kirk lyes destitute;

therefor to crave redree of the same." BUK, 3, p. 937.

251. This is a continuation of the Welwood-Arthur feud, though by this

time the murder of James Smith by the Arthurs has widened and intensified the

feud. William Lermonth is suspected of involvement and the case of slander

intended by him (StA, 2 March 1598) is likely a result of public charges that he

was involved in the murder of James Smith. William Lermonth, Prove& of St.

Andrews and elder of the town kirk, proposed that the case be heard by the St.

Andrews kirk session (StA, 26 April 1598, 3 May 1598). The appeal by the three

defendants, William and John Welwood and John Smith, to the presbytery for an

impartial hearing prevented the kirk session from proceeding in the matter.

RStAKS, 2, pp. 819, 838, 851-855, 857 1 859-860; StA, 18 May 1598.

252. See StA 29 December 1597, 11 January 1598.

253. The exercise and disputes filled the entire meeting time; there was

no ordinary business (discipline) conducted.

254. These were questions pertaining to the kirk's vote in parliament,

selection of representatives, particulars of the term, etc. Calderwood, History,

5, p. 700; BUR, 3, p. 946.

255. To avoid the charge by either party of packing the jury, the

presbytery takes the very wise and unprecedented step of letting the parties
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select the members of the presbytery who will hear the case. StA, 1 June 1598.

256. The first Tuesday in June had been set as the date for all synods to

meet by the 1598 general assembly. The main topic was to be the form of the

churchis' vote in parliament. BUK, 3, p. 946; Calderwood, History, 5, pp.

724-725.

257. Regents in St. Leonard's College; see notes 3, 7, 23.

258. see note 251.

259. Communion was to be celebrated 30 July for the town and 13 August

for landward. RStAKS, 2, pp. 860, 862.

260. The St.. Andrews kirk session on 7 November 1599 set the penalty for

adultery as "repentance upon Sonday nixt in seck rlaith, and to continew quhill

the kirk be satisfiet thairanent." RStAKS, 2, p. 909.

261. The kirk session directed the question of this baptism to the

presbytery. James Fife and Cristen Ferry had confessed their adultery to the

kirk session 30 March 1598. RStAKS, 2, pp. 846, 862; StA, 20 October 1597.

262. James Wemyss, laird of Lathocker, had murdered Alexander Brown

within the bounds of the presbytery of Cupar; they had begun a process in the

case, and as the St. Andrews presbytery would not intervene, in spite of the

fact that Wemyss was a member and elder of St. Andrews, Cupar ordained that

satisfaction be made in St. Andrews. The presbytery further required that Cupar

set the form of repentance to be used.

263. This marked the beginning of attempts by the Arthurs to have their

excommunication relaxed; it was relaxed by the presbytery 27 December 1599,

and the offenders were absolved by George Gladstanes and David Lindsay. One

of the conditions for absolution was abiding by the banishment that had been

imposed by the civil authority; this was quickly neglected by the Arthurs and

Patrick Lindsay. RStA KS 2, pp. 916-917; Note 161; StA, 24 January 1600, 21
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February 1600.

264. This refers to the Geillis smith, James Schewis case; she had

originally identified James Schewis son, Robert, as the father. StA, 31 August

1598; RStAKS 2, p. 848.

265. RStAKSF 2, pp. 8481 861, 864-865, 870, 873, 874, 881, 897, 906.

266. The act of 1579 prohibited working, gaming, passing to taverns,

selling meat and drink, and absence from the kirk during sermon or prayers on

Sunday. These servants may have been involved in any of the above in violation

of the civil legislation. The parliamentary act of July 1598 had attempted to

establish Monday as a day of exemption from all labor and service so that

recreational. pastimes could be engaged in on Monday rather than on Sunday.

This is an attempt to enforce a strict sabbath observance in light of the new

Law. APS, 3, p. 38; 4, pp. 16, 63, 160; FBD, pp. 181-182.

267. See Note 250; StA, 7 September 1598.

268. A scheme was proposed in 1597 for establishing 3 lowland colonies in

the highlands and islands of western Scotland at Kyntyre, Lochaber, and Lewis.

The gentry of Fife were involved with the settlement at Lewis; they entered

into a contract with the king regarding it settlement Along with profits it was

hoped that the establishment of these settlements would bring some greater

measure of law, order, and royal control to the area. The minister finally

selected to go was Robert Dude. APS, 4, p. 139, 160-164; RPC, 5, pp. lxxvi,

lxxvii, lxxxv, 462-463, 467-468, 480, 483, 489, 490; 6, Index sub Lewis; 7, Index,

sub Lewis; East Neuk, p. 121; Calderwood, History, 5, p. 736, 6, p. 139.

269. William Murray had recently been admitted to Craft's second charge,

and Andrew Duncan, minister of the first charge, would be responsible for part

of William Murray's provision.

270. Dykes was being questioned on the grounds of violating the act of
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the 1597 general assembly which prohibited reproving his majestie's "laws,

statutes, acts, and ordinances" without first seeking remedy from the king. BUK,

3, p. 895. The text was I Timothy chapter 1; James Melville gave in the thesi,g

and John Dykes made additional comments. StA, 30 March 1598. Dykes was later

to get into difficulty with the king for prematurely releasing part of the

Basilikon Doron to the synod of Fife. JMD, p. 444; A. Melville, 2, p. 75.

271. The appeal of the Haddington presbytery to others has as its example

the appeals by the Genevan church for aid against Savoy and support for the

exiled French church in England. Through the network of church courts help

could be solicited quickly and efficiently. The synod of Fife instructed the

ministers of each parish with one "gentleman" to collect for Haddington. StA, 18

October 1599.

272. RPC, 5, p. 499; APS, 4, pp. 177-179.

273. Adam Mitchell was minister of Cupar at this time, and this may be a

reference to the charge of adultery made against him. Calderwood, History, 6,

p. 150; Fasti, 5, p. 168.

274. The presbytery was seeking to avoid any period of vacancy in the

benefice. The revenues would be appropriated by the patron, and the presbytery

would be faced with the difficult task of re-gaining them for the new minister.

275. RStAKS, 2, pp. 852, 862, 865-867, 886-888, 892.

276. The synod of Lothian called for a fast to be observed on 2 May

1599. The reasons for the fast were "coldness and loathing of the truthe",

negligent teachers and ministers, loss of the liberty of preaching and discipline,

and the re-establishing of episcopacy. Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 738.

277. BUK, 2, pp. 439, 441.

278. Part of the 1593 general assembly act reads, "bat also it salbe

laufull to the aires, executors and assignays of the Minister or Reider departing,
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or himselfe during his tyme, to retaine the posseEsioun of the manm buildit be

him, in cace he build the samein vpon his awin expenssis after the refuseali of

the parochiners, ay and guhill the [next] intrant Minister or Reidar refound to

him, his aires, executors and aacignays, the haill expenssis made be him for

repairing and building." BUK, 3, p. 812.

279. This fast was to be a general fast called by a convention of

ministers meeting at St. Andrews in July. It was a follow-up meeting to the one

held at Falkland in August 1598 for reasoning on the particulars surrounding the

kirk's vote in parliament. it was also occasion for another visitation of the

university. November 1599 saw another conference to deal with the

parliamentary vote; that meeting was convened in Edinburgh. JMD p. 443;

Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 737, 738; RPC, 6, p. 18.

280. RStAKS 2, pp. 898, 899, 901, 907.

281. See Note 278.

282. JMD pp. 444-446; Calderwood, History, 5, pp. 744-745. For the acts

of this synod see StA, 18 October 1599.

283. See Note 223.

284. In works such as Ninian Winzet's The Book of Four Score Thre 

Questions, etc. and Nicol Burne's Controvertit Headis of Religion the chief

points of difference between the Catholic and Reformed theology are treated;

this list of common heads of religion considers the prime areas of disagreement

as well. Nicol Burner a former regent at St. Leonard's, mentions his discusqion

with Andrew Melville in 1581 concerning the disputed heads. Most of the heads

are contained in the Confessi.on of 1580. BUK, 2, pp. 516-518; Catholic 

Tractates pp. 109-172; Certain Tractates, 1, pp. xcii-xciii, 70-131.

285. There had been a parliament at Edinburgh 10 December 1599, but

there was no interruption of the presbytery. APS E 4, pp.; Calderwood, History,
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5, p. 771.

286. See Note 251.

287. The age at which marriage was allowed was twelve for a woman and

fourteen for a man; this ordinance was passed at the Montrose assembly of 1600

and repeated the age limits established by the first Book of Discipline. BUK, 3,

p. 953; FBD, pp. 194-195; StA, 31 January 1600, 7 February 1600.

288. By virtue of an act of the 1598 general assembly, each presbytery

was to send one commissioner in the name of the barons within its bounds. The

laird of Balcomy was instructed to summon the barons to be present, and then

the commissioner would be selected; Dairsie was selected. BUK, 3, p. 947; StA,

6 March 1600.

289. This excambion is in the St. Andrews University library; it is dated

29 May 1583, and it is an exchange of five and a half acres around the ad and

abondoned kirk for five and half acres of arable land around the newly built

kirk. Patrick Schewis is the holder of the land nearer the new kirk; a location

which is more central than that of the old church's. The excambion mentions,

incidentally, that the kirk had seen neither preaching of the word, Lord's

Supper or baptism for twenty years; inferring that the parishiners of Kembak

attended church in other nearby parishes or not at all. St. A. Univ. MS

37490/33.

290. BUK, 3, pp. 946-962; Calderwood, History, p. pp. 1:26; JMD, pp.

468-485, 537-538; Spottiswoode, History, 3, p. 82.

291. The presbytery is taking every precaution to protect the interests of

the kirk in this agreement. The presbytery must be informed and approve any

transactions or agreements made in regard to the parsonage of Kilconquhar.

292. JMD, p. 488.

293. After his admission here in 1601 he was translated to
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Ferryport-on-Craig in May 1604 and then to Aberdeen in October 1605 to the

third charge. Macbirnie opposed the introduction of episcopacy and was called

before the Commissioners of Assembly in 1607. He died in 1614. Fasti, 5, pp.

195, 200; 6, p. 14.

294. RStAKS 2, pp. 938-939.

295. Minister at Kirkinner and Longcastle 1601-at least 1608. Fasti, 2, p.

364.

296. Hamilton was an expatriate Scot teaching philosphy at the Royal

College of Navarre. He later became the Rector of the University of Paris. In

1581 he was admitted to orders and seems to have been mistakenly identified as

a Jesuit. Hamilton played an active part in resisting Henry IV's captpure of

Paris, but even so he was allowed to leave the city after its fall. The

proclamation by the Privy Council, which is referred to here, is one which

discharges any persons from receiving or dealing with John Hamilton, who had

recently arrived in Scotland. Hamilton and other catholics were the subject of

numerous other acts of the Privy Council; the proscribed individuals were

received by "a number of undutiful subjects." In 1605 a 1,000 lb. reward was

offered for the apprehension of John Hamilton; he was finally captured in 1608

and subsequently imprisoned in the Tower of London where he and Andrew

Melville became acquainted.. ]h was here that he died in 1611. Among the works

he authored are; Ane Catholick and Facile Traictise, Paris 1581; Certane 

Orthodox and Catholick ConcltiRions, Paris 1581; A Facile Traictise, Lovan

1600. RPC, 6, pp. 172, 196-197, 207, 297, 312, 326-327, 352, 355, 598, 716-717,

858; 71 p. 1211 Index sub Hamilton, Mr. John; Calderwood, History, 7, p. 121;

Spottiswoode, History, 3, pp. 95-96; Catholic Tractates, pp. xlii-xlix, 71-105,

217-246.

297. With the influx of Jesuits and other priests, and with the increased
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opene of their activities the presbytery is again preparing to take action to

meet the threat.

298. The synod of Fife met on 3 February 1601 and had excommunicated

Mr. John Hamilton. 33 was at this meeting that George Gladstanes revealed that

he had accepted the °face of Bishop of Caithness. Calderwood, History, 6, p.

101.

299. From the subsequent gaps in the record (April-August) and the entry

24 September 1601 the visitation of each parish within the presbytery proceeded

as planned. No record of the meetings or the visitations was entered into the

minutes, except the brief note of 24 September 1601. There is evidence,

however, that the presbytery kept a separate book of visitation. See 4 April

1605.

300. A general assembly had convened at Burntisland in May 1601; it had

originally been called to meet at St. Andrews in July 1601, but the king

prorogued it and altered the venue. BUR, 3, pp. 962-973; Calderwood, History,

6, pp. 105-125; JMD, pp. 543-544.

301. Calderwood, History, 6, p. 138; JMD pp. 545-546.

302. After assisting Mr. Robert Wilkie in accordance with his request, he

was assistant to John Burne at Inverkeithing and Rosyth October 1610; he

became minister there after the death of Burne in 1611. Roche was a signatory

to the Protestation for the Liberties of the Kirk in 1617, and he was tried for

non-compliance with the Five Articles of Perth. He remained at Inverkeithing

and Rosyth until his death in 1640. Fasti, 5, pp. 42-43.

302B. Calderwood writes of this letter; "The letter was drafted by Mr.

George Gladestains, general],, and officious more to purchase credit to the king

and themselves, than out of feare of anie danger apprehended by them. Yitt, as

Mr. Andrew Melvin noted upon the backe of their letter, they would cry,
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'Hanniball ad portasr Calderwood, History, 6, pp. 144-145; A. Melville, 2, p. 92.

302C. Kingsbarns was separated from Crail in February 1631 and erected

as a parish by act of parliament 28 June 1633. Fasti, 5, p. 215.

303. nuke of Lennox. RPC, 5, p. 463.

304. Calderwood, History, 6, pp. 149-151.

305. The penalty was 20 shillings, and if it. could not be paid fourteen

hours in the stocks. APS, 3, p. 138.

306. This seems to be related to sums owed in regard to the Lewis

expedition in which Stewart was heavily involved. He was charged on 22 July

1602 to pay duties owing to the king "out of the Lewis." The presbytery is

given this excuse as reason for the delay in payment of stipends. RPC, 6, pp.

421.

307. Published in 1580 this work deals with the areas of disputes between

the catholic and reform beliefs. It asks why changes have been made, what are

the grounds for change, why have Calvinists re-introduced all heresies and

created new ones etc. It was a catholic polemic against the reform. Catholic 

Tractates, pp. xxxv-xli, 33-70.

308. During this time period, and likely as a result of this dispute,

Andrew Melville was warded in the New College for his exercise on Ephesians

5:11. Melville was accused of directing his words against the ministers of St.

Andrews. The controverted heads of religion were then discussed in Latin at the

New College so that Melville could still be present. Not until 1603 was Melville

allowed to leave the college and even then no farther than 6 miles from St.

Andrews. JMD, p. 545; A. Melville, 2, pp. 92-94; RPC, 6„p. 409; StA, 20 May

1602.

309. Prior to the entry of Gladstanes and Lindsay to the ministry of St.

Andrews there had customarily been members of the university elected as elders
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and deacons. In the 1597 election, the first since the departure of Black and

Wallace, there were no members of the university elected to either office. The

situation no doubt exacerbated tensions between the university and the kirk,

and especially between Gladstanes and Melville. RStAKS, 2, pp. xcvii, 806, 831;

It_.A1 6, 13 May 1602.

310. Zui11, by virtue of his uncertain status as reader, had avoided the

discipline of the presbytery since August 1597; he also apparently avoided

participating in the exercise as well. This action was taken to see that he

resumed participation in the exercise.

311. For Zuni's admission to St. Andrews see StA, 21, 28 June 1593; 5, 26

July 1593; 9, 23 August 1593; 13 September 1593; RStAKS, 2, pp. lxviii4 755,

936-937.

312. The exchange between Andrew Melville and Gladstanes which took

place in 6 May 1602 was but a preliminary to this incident. Melville had

exercised and Johnston had added on 1 July 1602; the text had been Ephesians

5:11 and in the exposition of it Melville apparently cited the ministers of St.

Andrews in an unfavourable way. From the mention of light information it is

fairly safe to assume Gladstanes was not present on 1 July. Coincidentally, the

Privy Council was meeting in St. Andrews 8 July 1602 and no doubt the matter

was quickly brought to its attention. It is not surprising that Sir Patrick Murray

appeared in the presbytery with commission from the king the following week.

The upshot of this was the warding of Melville in the New College. Calderwood,

History, 6, p. 157; RPC, 6, p. 409; A. Melville 2, pp. 92, 94-96.

313. BUK, 3, p. 924.

314. The acceptance of the commissioners as observers only and without

Noting or melling with ony mater of doctrine or discipline" confirms the St.

Andrews presbytery's view of itself as a clerical court in the strictest sense.
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Elders were not members of the presbytery; their presence at the presbytery

w as to be tolerated as observers only. 	 \

315. Gaps in the record exist whenever a universal visitation of the
ft,presbytery is held. Here the gap extends from August throughOctober. No

records for these visitations are extant, but an indication that a separate

visitation book was kept (StA, 4 April 1605), along the lines of the bishops'

books of visitation or the nearly contemporary visitation book of the diocese of

Dunblane (1586-1589), explains these gaps. Visitation was considered a most

important part of effective oversight and the keeping of a separate register of

visitations is in keeping with the importance of the task. See Visitation of the 

Diocese of Dunblane.

316. This type of gap, April to October or vice versa, occurs as a result

of the change in moderators. The blame for the gap may be attributed to the

moderator of the time, here, Andrew Duncan. The minutes resume with the new

moderator, William Murray.

317. This portion of the text is deleted, but it is an indication that the

notes were transcribed from rough copy into their final form as seen in the

register.

. 318. Regent in St. Salvator's College 1599; licentiate November 1602;

ordained at Pittenweem 1609; Translated in 1611 to Dundee's third charge,

where he died in 1616. Fasti, 5, pp. 226, 330.

319A. The disputes on the common heads of religion (25 October 1599)

had been moved to the New College and were held in Latiln and attended by

the university. Mc'Crie writes of this modified exercise; The discussion was

managed in such a way as to make it bear on the points in dispute between

presbyterians and episcopalians. By this means both ministers and students were

confirmed in their attachment to presbytery, and qualified for defending it
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against adversaries. As the exercise was performed in the Latin language, as it

was agreeable to the directions of the General Assembly, and as the papists

were the only opponents who were named, the court could find no plausible

pretext for suppressing it." This minute is jusi-ifying and explaining the

proceedings. A. Melville 2, pp. 93-94; JMD, p. 545; Letters, p. liv.

319B. Appointed helper to David Cunningham, senior minister at

Aberdeen, October 1591; minister of Aberdeen third charge by 1592 and

appointed Principal of Marischal College in the summer of 1593. He was minister

at Dundee's first charge from 1598 and in 1606 minister at Keith. Howie became

Principal of St. Mary's in 1607 and held that office until 1641. He died by 1647.

Letters, pp. lxiii-lxxx; Fasti, 6, pp. 13, 22, 319.

320A. Minister at Cortachy May 1580; translated to Meigle February 1583;

translated to Chapel Royal of Stirling 1602. He was made Bishop of Dunke1d

April 1607. Fasti, 4, p. 332; 5, pp. 270, 279.

320B. See RStAKS 2, p. 934.

321. See Note 84.

322. The question of Zuill's suitattility to be moderator centered on his

status as reader. His admission in 1593 had been as a reader in spite of David

Black's desire to have him admitted an equal in the ministry of St. Andrews

along with Black and Robert Wallace. In 1597 after the royal visitation of the

university, which ordered only ministers to participate in the discipline, Zaill

ceased attending the discipline. His participation as a principal in the exercise

seems to have stopped as well. Gladstanes, obviously holding a highly exclusive

clerical theory of those suitable to possess office within the presbytery, objects

to Zuill, a mere reader, as moderator. atill, seeking to avoid conflict, dernits

office through non-attendance at the discipline. Gladstanes' views and influence

are clearly in the ascendant, in spite of the presbytery's wish to the contrary.
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See StA, 20 October; Note 329.

323. Minister at Kirkmichael 1601; translated to Pittenweem 1603;

returned to Kirkmichael 1608 where he remained until his death in 1635. Fasti,

3, p. 44; 5, p. 236.

324. BUK, 3, p. 864.

325. Melville had been released from his ward in the New College by now,

and this absence from the exercise may indicate his finis:I-ration at having been

so successfully excluded from the affairs of the church by the king.

326. Minister of Kinellar August 1606-at least July 1643. Fasti, 6, p. 59;

8, p. 534.

327. The general assembly had authorised the erection of the parish of

Ferryport-in-Craig in 1602. BUK, 3, p. 1004; APS, 4, p. 302.

328. The synod met at Falkland in the early part of April. Calderwood,

History, 6, pp. 259:261; JMD, p. 555-560.

329. Geneva magistrate Jacques Anjorrant was abroad between April 1603

and April 1605 raising funds for Geneva to help the city in its ongoing struggle

with the duchy of Savoy. Studies in Genevan Government, pp. 54-55;

C.alderwood, History, 6, p. 278.

330. Calderwood, History, 6, pp. 259-261; JMD, pp. 555-560.

331. George Gladstanes.

332. Alexander Forsyth was the last commissioner nominated to the platt

5 January 1605)1 and he is probably the one referred to here.

333. The Privy Council in April 1604 had commissioned the magistrates of

St. Andrews to estahlish regulations for coping with the plague that was current

in the town. The plague had been appearing at various places throughout

Scotland during his time (1604-1607). RPC F 7, pp. 34; 40, 123, 426.

334. There appears to be no record of this.
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335. At the conclusion of the general assembly held at Holyrood in 1602,

the next general assembly had been set for the last Tuesday of July 1604 at

Aberdeen. In the interim James had inherited the crown of England and

prorogued the meeting of the assembly until the union of the two countries was

complete and such time as he should summon it. According to James Melville,

the question of sending the presbytery's corn missioners to the once again

prorogued assembly was discussed by the presbytery. The decision was to send

the commissioners to preserve the privileges, well-being, and liberty of the kirk.

The presbytery sends its commissioners with unqualified approval for whatever

action they take in accordance with the word of God.

336. APS, 3, p. 541.

337. The university term had been established by the New Foundation of

1579 as being from 1 October until 20 August; there was a tendency to shorten

the term as time passed. University of St. Andrews, p. 55.

338. JMD, pp. 561-565; Calderwood, History, 6, pp. 264-268; see Note 335.

339. The synod met in St. Andrews. JMD, pp. 565-566; Calderwood,

History, 6, pp. 270-271.

340. This was a meeting between commissioners of the synods and the

general assembly corn missioners to discuss the convening of future general

assemblies. As a result of the report of the Aberdeen proceedings of 1604 and

the St. Andrews meeting of the synod of Fife given by Gladstanes, James

ordered that James and Andrew Melville, with some others be warded. The

council refused on the grounds the men were unheard and not condemned. JMD,

p. 566; Calderwood, History, 6, pp. 271, 273.

341. Melville's last exercise had earned him warding in the New College.

This was a protection against a repetition of that incident. Gladstanes,

Melville's accuser in the aforementioned incident, was present at this meeting,
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and by giving his approval formally he could not very well accuse Melville at a

later time for his doctrine.

342. Gladstanes is referring to the fact of his recent preferrment (12

October 1604) to the Archbishopric of St. Andrews. Ecclesiastical Affairs, ,p.

xxxiv.

343. See Note 333.

344. See Note 315.

345. Calderwood, History, 6, pp. 276-278.

346. This would include John Forbes, John Welsch, Robert Dude, Andrew

Duncan, Alexander Strauchane, and John Sharp for their participation in the

Aberdeen Assembly of 1605. The assembly had been prorogued indefinitely by

the general assembly commissioners in a letter of 7 June 1605. The date was

purposely confused; the original assembly was to have been 2 July. As a result

the full membership of the saboutaged assembly never met together. Through

such machinations and pretenses of treasonable behavior on the part of those

who opposed the king's ecclesiastical policies, a substantial part of the

presbyterian opposition was in one stroke imprisoned. With the summoning of

James and Andrew Melville and others opposed to the royal ecclesiastical

policies to London in 1606 the remaining leadership of the presbyterian party

was exiled.

347. By an act of the 1596 assembly each synod was to furnish the means

for one bursar at the New College. In view of the upcoming synod this is a

reminder to the ministers to have their contributions ready. BUK, 3, p. 871.

348. As the register amply illustrates Pittenweem seems to have had more

than its share of difficulties. Added to the problems experienced by minister

and session is this one; the civil authority was refusing to exact the financial

penalties allowable for breaches of order, which came under the cognizance of
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the church, such as sabbath breaking etc.

349. JMD, pp. 582-593; Calderwood, History, 6, pp. 296-297.

350. The fast had been appointed for 15 and 22 September at the synod

meeting. JMD F p. 585; Calderwood, History, 6, p. 297.

351. Admitted to Ferryport-on-Craig in 1605; translated to Forgan 1609

and Arbroath in 1628. He was still minister at Arbroath in 1653. Fasti, 5, pp.

200, 203, 423-424; 8, p. 457.

352. He was the eldest son of James Melville; minister at Newburn after

September 1611; translated to Pittenweem by October 1617 where he remained

until his death c. 1629. Fasti, 5, pp. 223, 226.

353. Minister at Hoddam, Ecclefechan and Luce 1610. He signed the 1617

protest on behalf of the Liberties of the Kirk, and he remained in this parish

until his death in 1666. Fast!, 2, p. 248.

354. The St. Andrews University theses from 1595-1602 dealt with several

of the heads named on the presbytery's list of 26 October 1599 e.g. "De

praedestinatione, "De Libero arbitrie. Cf. St. Andrews University Theses, pp.

114-115; STC, 2, p. 296.

355. Alexander Seton.

356. James Flphinstone.

357. Minister at Maryton from 1613-1641 (died). Fasti, 5, p. 406.

358. A reference to those ministers held in various places throughout

Scotland for participating in the general assembly of 1605.
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GLOSSARY

attour - in addition to.

blackeard - blackguard, scurrilous, and probably a pun on the name Black, since

David Black's words were those analyzed.

borrowis - surety, pledge.

by - beside.

by and attour - in addition to.

byrunis - payment for past periods, arrears.

co mining - talking, intercourse.

crounner - a district officer.

earist - first.

dicing - addition

eilests - disagreements, ill will; grudges, grievances.

eldron - old, elderly.

elist - grudge, grievance.

exacins - exactions.

factorie - document investing another with the authority of factor or agent.

galed - gaoled or jailed, confined.

gett - eat.

greturnlie - greatly.

improbatioun - an action brought to prove a document to be false or forged.

intertinne - maintain, provide.

kinst - cast.

leith - injury.

maillrnaker - meal maker, malt maker.

melt - measured.

nemine - specifying.
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oy- niece.

panvod - small coal or dross used as the fuel of salt pans.

pleying - pleading.

prorogatioun - lengthening in duration, causing to last longer.

regendrie - regency.

shorit - threaten.

sone - sin.

suercation - assurance, surety.

suffrageis - opinions, testimonies.

supersedere - a judicial order granting a debtor protection against diligence of

creditors - a private agreement to postpone action.

tinsall - loss.

tyne - to spend unprofitably or in vain; waste.
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